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Major calls 
for one more 
step to peace 

By Pm ltp Webster and Nicholas Watt 

JOHN Major demanded 
cme further step for peace 
from Gerry Adams last 
night after the CRA called a 
halt to 25 years of blood¬ 
shed, violence and terror. 

He told Mr Adams that 
the 90-day countdown to 
Sinn Fean’s involvement in 
peace talks could not begin 
until the IRA confirmed 
dearly that its armed 
struggle had ended for 
good. Only then could the 
dock start ticking. 

The Prime Minister act¬ 
ed to extract a final guar¬ 
antee from the Sinn Fein 
{Resident after the IRA’s 
ceasefire announcement— 
effective from midnight 
last night — had been 
hailed in Dublin, Wash¬ 
ington and other capitals 
across die world. 

There were sharp differ¬ 
ences of interpretation be¬ 
tween London and Dublin, 
although both govern¬ 
ments played down talk of 
a rift. 

Albert Reynolds, the 
Irish prime minister, made 
it plain that the IRA’S 
statement satisfied him. It 
had met the terms of the 
Downing Street declara¬ 
tion, he said, and meant 
there could be no going 
back to violence. 

“Why get hung up on a 
word? It does not worry me 
in the least It is a total end 
to violence. That’s enough 
for me. Every Irish person 
at home ana abroad will 
welcome with relief and 
thanksgiving the decision 

. announced today." 
But first Sir Patrick 

Mayhew, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, and 
then Mr Major said drat 
the Sinn Fein leader had 
one last step to take. Mr 
Adams refused further 
clarification of his state¬ 
ment last night. 

Mr Major strongly wel¬ 
comed the IRA ceasefire 
and said there was a “very 
great chance for peace". 
But he insisted; “we need 
to be sure that the cessation 
of violence is not tempo¬ 
rary — that it is not one 
week or one month but 
permanent. Once we have 
that we can move forward- 

“1 do not mind how it is 
expressed. I don’t mind if it 
is said that the armed 
conflict is over, that the 
days of violence are gone 
for good. But 1 do need to 
know that violence is end¬ 
ed for good and that it is 
not a temporary ceasefire. 

“We propose that after 
there has been a perma¬ 
nent renunciation of vio¬ 
lence and a period in which 

, that is shown to be so. we 
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can enter into talks on how to 
bring Sinn Fein into the 
democratic process. I cannot 
do that under the possible 
duress of them returning to 
violence unless they get their 
own way." 

Sir Patrick insisted that foe 
British demand was “not just 
a piece of pedantry or nitpick¬ 
ing about a particular word” 
“What lies behind it is the 
absolute, essentia] importance 
that such talks and negotia¬ 
tions that may take place in 
the future shall not take place 
under the implied threat that 
violence could be taken up 
again.” 

Mr Major’s hard line 
pleased Unionist and Tory 
MPs. who ran plained imm¬ 
ediately after the 11am IRA 
statement that welcome 
though it was, it had not met 
the demands of the Downing 
Street declaration. 

Adams: mobbed by 
jubilant supporters 

Janies Mdyneaux. the Offi¬ 
cial Unionist leader, said after 
talks with Mr Major and Sir 
Patrickat Downing Street that 
the word ’’permanent" would 
need to be included in the 
declaration, and the IRA’s 
weapons should be sur¬ 
rendered. 

“Hctw are they going to 
justify retaining weapons of 
war if they have stopped the 
war? That is the question the 
IRA have got to answer* 

The Rev Ian Paisley, leader 
of the Democratic Unionist 
Party, said the Government 
must have “done a deal” with 
foe IRA to bring about the 
declaration. 

"Nobody believes the IRA 
have suddenly laid down their 
arms," he said. “Nobody be¬ 
lieves the IRA have suddenly 
said they are not going to fight 
anymore." 

Later, however. Mr Major 
declared'. "There have been no 
secret deals, no secret under¬ 
standings. The clamour about 
that has been total hogwash." 

There had been no seU-out. 

"The joint declaration sets 
out very dearly what foe 
position is," he said. “North¬ 
ern Ireland is part of the 
United Kingdom. For so long 
as the people of Northern 
frdand wish to remain part of 
the United Kingdom, they will 
do so with the fall support of 
this Government ami, I would 
hope, all future governments* 

President Clinton, who tele¬ 
phoned Mr Major to voice his 
pleasure at the yesterday^ 
development, describing it ini¬ 
tially as a watershed an¬ 
nouncement that could herald 
the beginning of a new era. 
was told that the Prime Minis¬ 
ter still wanted mare from the 
IRA and promised to help 
achieve it 

Despite Mr Major's cau¬ 
tion, there was little hiding the 
satisfaction of British minis¬ 
ters last night They felt the 
ceasefire vindicated the Prime 
Minister's high-risk strategy 
to salve a problem that has 
defeated successive British 
governments. 

Tony t)lair, the Labour lead¬ 
er. also welcomed the 

r ceasefire, describing it as & 
step of real significance. But 
he added: “The test will come 
in whether foe statements 
welcome intentions do indeed 
lead to a permanent renuncia¬ 
tion of violence and, the foil 
commitment of the IRA to the 
democratic process.” 

The IRA’s announcement 
came in a message relayed to 
RTE. the Irish Republic’s 
broadcasting network. It was 
signed PJ. O'Neill, a tradi¬ 
tional IRA practice. 

After 3,168 deaths and tens 
of thousands wounded, it was 
a declaration that some doubt¬ 
ed they would ever see. It was 
met with jubilation in republi¬ 
can areas and suspicion in 
Unionist parts of foe province. 

Within minutes of the an¬ 
nouncement. Catholics in the 
republican heartland of West 
Belfast poured on to the 
streets, waving Irish tricolors 
and tooting car hams. 

Mr Adams was mobbed by 
supporters when he arrived at 
the Sinn Fein headquarters in 
West Belfast to praise the IRA 
ceasefire. “1 want to salute the 
courage of the IRA leadership 
for the historic and bold 
initiative they have taken,” he 
said. “They have created a 
crucial moment a derisive 
moment in the history of this 
island.” 

He later made his first 
political move to capitalise on 
the announcement demand¬ 
ing freedom for IRA prisoners, 
a withdrawal of British troops 
and an end to the Unionist 
veto. 

"Partition and the six-coun¬ 
ty state have failed." he said in 
a formal statement 

“The British Government is 
responsible for this conflict 
Injustice must be ended, 
demilitarisation' must begin 
immediately. All political pris¬ 
oners must be released. The 
British Government must 
immediately recognise Sinn 
Fein’s democratic mandate." 

Nationalists put oat die flags yesterday as 
West Belfast celebrated the news of the IRA 
ceasefire These young passengers were part of 
a cavalcade passing the Sinn Fein headquar¬ 
ters as the Republican district reverberated to 

foe sound of car boras and foe blare of . Uish 
music. Celebrations began within inmates of 
the announcement and foe cavalcade of SO 
“peace cars" snaked its way around West 
Belfast in the RUCs heavily fortified bases. 

Delors eases 

job law line 
Jacques Delors. the Presi¬ 
dent of the European Com¬ 
mission. yesterday signalled 
a significant softening of the 
Brussels line on European 
employment law. which has 
bean opposed by Britain. 

Speaking at aTUC confer¬ 
ence, he shifted from the 
insistence that the objective 
of the employment policy 
was the harmonisation of 
conditions across the whole 
of Europe. But he said that 
Britain would reverse its 
opfrout of the latest phase of 
social policy-Page 25 

CAA grounds 
holiday jets 

The CSvil Aviation Authority 
has impounded three age¬ 
ing Boeing 707 jets which 
have carried thousands of 
British holidaymakers to 
Mediterranean resorts this 
summer. 

The aircraft, which were 
given a Honduran registra¬ 
tion number and licence 
from a small office in Flori¬ 
da, arc now grounded in 
Kent_Page 10 

Modahl faces ban 
after positive test 

By John Goodbody and KateAlderson ■ 

DIANE Modahl, who faces a 
four-year ban from athletics, 
bad more than 40 times the 
normal level of testosterone, 
the male hormone, when hear 
B sample was analysed in a 
Lisbon laboratory. 

With the British women’s 
team now certain not to com¬ 
pete in the World Cop final at 
Crystal Palace next week, the 
doping scandal became a bat¬ 
tle between international 
drugs experts and officials. 

The International Amateur 
Athletic Federation (IAAF) re¬ 
acted to a statement by Dr 
Malcolm Brown, foe British 
team doctor, that Modahl. the 
1990 Commonwealth 800 me¬ 
tres champion, was innocent 
of taking banned substances. 
Unusually, it disclosed the 
result of the analysis. 

The IAAF said the level of 
testosterone was “astound¬ 
ing". The ratio of teslostesxme- 
to-epttestosterone is usually I- 
I. An offence is committed 
when the ratio is greater than 
6-1. unless there are physiolog¬ 

ical or pathological reasons. In 
Modahhs .case, it was more 
than 40-1. 

Raymond Brooks, the for¬ 
mer professor of clirdcaJ endo¬ 
crinology at St Thomas’s 
Hospital and the man win 
originated testing for anabolic 
steroids, said: 'This is a very 
high level of testosterone in¬ 
deed for a woman. It is pos¬ 
sible that it came from a 
pathological condition. Tu¬ 
mours on the ovary could get 
very high levels. However, 
they are very rare.” 

Modahl yesterday gave no 
indication that she had been 
suffering from this condition. 
Instead, in a statement, she 
said there had been “material 
changes in the characteristics 
of tiie sample" between June 18 
and the second test on Tues¬ 
day. She added: “This raises 
serious questions." 
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When the silicon chips were down for Kasparov 
ByTim Jones 

GARRY Kasparov, the world chess 
champion, was humbled yesterday by 
an inexpensive computer program 
available in ordinary high street 
shops. 

The man who won EM million in 
lastyear’sTimes World Chess Champ¬ 
ionship was knocked out of the Intel 
Grand Prix by a computer using a 
program costing £134.99. The defeat of 
foe finest chess brain at foe hands of a 
silicon chip sent shock waves through 
foe chess world. No one appeared 
more shocked than the reigning 
champion himself. Before the game, at 

a conference centre in London’s East 
End, Kasparov strode confidently on 
to the stage and greeted Raymond 
Keene, master of ceremonies ami 
Chess Correspondent of The Times, 
with a firm and vigorous handshake. 
After the defeat foe champion’s de¬ 
meanour changed- His handshake. 
Mr Keene reported, had became 
flaccid and nervous. 

Chess players the world over have 
liked to believe that machines could 
never win at the highest lewd because 
they lack the creative imagination that 
sets man apart 

Kasparov does not have the excuse 
of being unprepared. He had trained 

bard for the game and. after rising late 
in his state in a London hoteL he bad 
jogged for miles along the banks of the 
Thames to prepare himself mentally 
for foe dash. 

His opponent — programmed by 
Richard Lang from Cambridge to 
analyse up to 1QQJD0Q positions a 
second — had spent a less luxurious 
mgfrt in foe conference centre in the 
East End covered by a single blue 
blanket 

The vktocy by Chess Genius 2,. 
feeding off a EL300 Intel Pentium PC 
processor, is a sharp reversal for 
Kasparov who believes that he has a 
mission to safeguard the chess world 

from the inarch of the machine. In 
May be had taken on a computer and 
won by 4-1 in a series of five-minute 
games. In yesterday's encounter, earii 
player had 25 minutes to make their 
moves. 

One who was less surprised than 
most was Nigel Short foe defeated 
challenger in last year’s champion¬ 
ship. Once on stage, he pointed oat 
Kasparov could not atgage rO Ttis 
usually effective tactic, foaf 
whelming his opponent vilfejjiig 
intimidating psychological preface. .1 
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OUTSIDE Candy 
the ShanJdn Road 
Protestants read the 
paper billboards in disbelief. 
BSHy, a 70-year-old pensioner, 
shrugged his shoulders at the 
words “IRA ends terror: 
latest”. 

*T would love to see peace 
and an end to the killing but I 
dent believe ir will happen." 
Billy said. “Before all this 
began I used to be able to walk 
up the Alls Road; now 1 
wouldn’t dare. The IRA are 
not going to give lip after 
craning this far.” 

Like many Loyalists an the 
ShankiU Road. Billy wants an 
end to violence, but on his 
terms. He no longer trusts the 
British Government and be¬ 
lieves the IRA'S cessation of 
hostilities is part of a hidden 
agenda that will end in a sell¬ 
out. ‘The blue skies of Ulster 
will be swapped for the grey 
mist of an Irish republic," he 
says. 

“There is something suspi¬ 
cious about tins ceasefire. We, 
the Loyalists, are not getting 
anything out of it. Whars in it 
for us? It's afl fortite Church of 
Rome." 

He believes the BRA should 
surrender their weapons and 
esqtoives. “That must hap¬ 
pen. but I’m sure our side is~ 
not going to hand in theirs. We 
might need them.” ' 

Billy’s feSsSSt shot three 
times at foe start of the 
Troubles, agrees. “We’ve got 
to keep our weapons up our- 
sleeves. I can’t see tins trace 
holding. It only takes one 
madman to do something, and 
it wifl be off again." 

Along foe shabby road, 
where foe LRA bombed a 
butcher's shop nine months 
ago. Union flags still 
reminders of the annual Jt 
12 Orange parade, the swell¬ 
ing of Loyalist pride. The 
overwhelming impression, 
however, is of economic 
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“If yon tive is 
must be a relief iA 
to stop,” said cf. 
Road resident “Ii 
the end but 1 think I 
be a secret deal. You dr . 
stop vfofence. You stop. 
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you have either lost; 
and it looks as if tj 
won. lam sure 
agenda. I mean, 
the English?” 
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in foe long nm it is? 
tiie Protestants,” 
woman up foe rad 
trust JM^or. You» 
old Marafe.* 

The chain of ? 
doubt spans -all dt 
nomicand geograpj 
the water yesta 
Criddewood, norths 
Gerry, the barman ai 
pub, was deeply pesSk 

“If the British Govern*.— 
gives the impressKHi it is 
making concessions to tiie 
IRA, Loyalist terrorists wffl go 
on foe rampage,” he said. 

"Ira a recipe for civil war." 
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You can save 
lives in Rwanda 

URGE1MT APPEAL 

IIKIITH millions having fled 
WWfrom mass genocide in 
Rwanda, a UN spokesperson 
describes the human tidal wave 
as ’of biblical proportions’. 

Thousands of people are 
dying of disease and starvation 
on a scale which has reduced 
seasoned aid workers to tears. 
The air is filled with the stench 
of decaying corpses. 

People lie where they have 
collapsed through dysentery or 
lack of water. Orphaned infants 
struggle to survive without 
basic supplies. 

Aid agencies are urging the 
British people to help them 
provide a relief operation on an 
epic scale. 

UK charity Feed the 
Children - whose work in 
Bosnia received international 
recognition - Is launching a 
life-saving operation in south¬ 
west Rwanda, where it is 
working hand in hand with 
other leading aid agencies. 

But resources are scarce. 
They can only continue their 

•i w* * 
Pictures of attar misery n 

Rwanda -you can help 

efforts with the support of the 
British people! Executive 
Director David Grubb says, 
“With pictures of utter misery 
on our television screens, the 
urgency of their desperate need 
is afl too apparent 

‘Whatever readers can give 
-will be used to help supply life- 
saving aid for the Rwandan 
people. Your gift could provide 
food, water containers or vital 
shelter to protect refugees from 
the rains. 

Please dig deep in your 
pockets and give .whatever you 
can right now.’ • 

I can't ignore the suffering. Hen is my gift of;-! 

£25D £S0D £fOOP £250*P £_□(other) ‘ 
Please make your cheque payable to Feed!tlw Children 

OR debit my □ Visa □ Access card Ji 
iCJWPHWfflER l \ \ 1 1 \ l 1 1 I i 1 1 i 

! EXPIRY DATE 1 1 t SfflttTURE ■ ! 

1 NAME (CAPS) MR/MRS/MS I 

1 ADDRESS 

\ . I 
» * 

! POSTCODE raswoNE 1 

OR pkjqse phone our donation line. 0272 767700 
* £250 or more is worth an CKey 

extr&third to us under Gift Aid. 

Please send to: Feed the Chiidren 
(Europe!, FREEPOST, Reading 
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international community to put pressure on Government 

tits 
sfor 
ire 
RESPONDENT 

Jid sacrifice have 
ted that the free- 

the desire for peace 
a just and lasting 
cannot be crushed, 

nber ail those who 
1 for Irish freedom 
literate our commit- 

republican 

PAULFWTH 

. .sen 
let the 

: taken 
let the 

.n out of 

[A 

.id the British 
en to Loyalists 

jf this equation, 
•oes not advocate 
! therefore has no 

.•enounce it." 
oil IRA statement read: 
jgnising the potential 
.urrent situation and in 
to enhance die demo- 
process and underlying 
?Gnitive commitment to 
-cess, the leadership of 
\ have decided that as of 
ht. August 31, there 
i complete cessation of 
’ operations. All our 
ave been instructed 
sly. 
s historic crossroads 
irship of the IRA 
id commends our 
. other activists, our 

and the political 
vho have sustained 
'e against all odds 

25 years. 
courage, determ- 

our 

* struggle has seen 
gains and advances 

by nationalists and for 
democratic position. We 
re that an opportunity to 

re a just and lasting 
>ement has been created. 
We are therefore entering 

into a new situation in a spirit 
of determination and confi¬ 
dence determined that the 
injustices which created this 
conflict will be removed and 
confident in the strength and 
justice of our struggle to 
achieve this. We note that the 
Downing Street Declaration is 
not a solution." 

Mr Adams said that the 
Government had immediately 
to recognise Sinn Fein's demo¬ 
cratic mandate. The Unionist 
veto must be ended. Partition 
of the six-county state has 
failed. We must move beyond 
these failures. 

"Nationalist opinion at 
home and abroad and die 
international community 
should now apply its political 
strength to moving the British 
Government on all these 
issues." 

“Britain must take derisive 
steps." he said. 

Among other measures he 
will be demanding are the 
scaling down of Army and 
police patrols in nationalist 
areas, recognition of Sinn 
Fein's electoral mandate and 
the transfer of republican 
prisoners to Northern Ireland 
from mainland Britain, which 
has already begun. 

IRA ceasefire, page 1 
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Bearing the glad tidings, die first edition of the Belfast Telegraph as it hit die streets yesterday morning 

Catholic killed before statement 
A ROMAN Catholic man was 
found shot dead in Ulster just 
five hours before the IRA 
announced an end to their 
military campaign (Richard 
Ford writes). 

Sean McDermott. 37. was 
the victim of a sectarian attack 
by the outlawed Loyalist Ul¬ 
ster Volunteer Force. The body 
of Mr McDermott was found 
in the back of a Ford Escort 
car parked in an isolated lane 
near Antrim Town in Co 
Antrim. 

It is understood he had been 
bound, gagged and shot in die 

head and bade The body of 
Mr McDermott was found six 
hours after he was abducted 
ftpm a house in Antrim in 
which he was lodging. 

However, the Dublin gov¬ 
ernment said the IRA ceasefire 
should still be seized as an 
historic opportunity to take the 
gun out of Irish politics for 
ever. Albert Reynolds, the 
Irish Prime Minister, said 
yesterday that he believed IRA 
violence was at an end and 
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had told Mr Major so during 
a telephone call. T told him 
my view that the IRA violence 
was over for good. And he 
accepted that, as far as 1 am 
concerned" 

Mr Reynolds confirmed 
that Sinn Rein would be 
involved in early consultations 
about his planned National 
Forum for Peace and Recondl- 
iation following the ceasefire 
announcement 

Hop&ver. he assured Ul¬ 
ster^ Unionist community 
that there had been “no deal, 
no sell-out and no hidden 
agenda" to secure die ERA 
move. 

At a news conference ahead 
of aspeqalDubtin parliamen¬ 
tary sSShg ' to debate the 
ceasefirfe development,.. Mr 
Reynolds w«. asked if . be 
would-be "seeing Gerry Ad¬ 
ams, the Sinn Fein president 
as part of die consultation 
process. He replied: “I am not 
putting dates on anything for 
anybody." 

Mr Reynolds said that the 
position resulting from the 
ceasefire was “only die begin¬ 

ning—but the end of an era of 
25 years of armed conflict and 
violence". 

Dick Spring, the Deputy 
Premier and Irish foreign 
minister, said he would be 
meeting Sir Patrick May hew. 
the Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary and his fellow chairman 
of the Anglo-Irish Intergov¬ 
ernmental Northern Ireland 
Conference, within a few days 
to review the present position. 

Mr Spring also urged Loy¬ 
alist paramilitaries to follow 
die line taken by die IRA. Mr 
Reynolds said die next step 
was to “settle the situation 
down and begin a process of 
consolidation and con¬ 
sultation". This would involve 
all of the parties who wanted 
to take part in die national 
forum for peace and 
reconciliation. 

Ideally, drat would embrace 
every political party in Ireland 
but as sane of them did not 
want to attend, the forum 
would go ahead with those 
politicians preared to take 
part He said there bad been 
no contact with Mr Adams. 

the lines for 
an idea of 

things to come 
OF THE thousands of words 
that poured forth yesterday, 
only the 212 of the IRA 
statement mattered. They 
cannot be taken at face 
value. But equally they can¬ 
not be dismissed as another 
cynical pipy by a bunch of 
murderers. The words do 
mean something, however 
qualified and limned. 

An intelligence assess¬ 
ment that a, powerful group, 
within the Sinn Fdn/IRA 
leadership wanted a cessa¬ 
tion of violence triggered last 
year’s contacts with theter- 
rorists and the Downing 
Street declaration. Many 
Tory MJPs^and a fejxrrainis-; 
ters privately, ' have won-: 
dered whether John Major 
has been taking an unneces¬ 
sary risk in making the 
initiative such a high priori¬ 
ty. His judgment has so far- 
been vindicated. 

The IRA statement has to 
be-read not jiist as a public 
response to the declaration 

but also for .its message to 
republican supporters. 

There are three key pas- 
sages. First u the announce¬ 
ment of "a complete 
cessation of mUrtaiy opera¬ 
tions". That fulfils one of the: 
requirements of die Down¬ 
ing Street declaration in 
being “complete” But it does 
not fulfil another key re¬ 
quirement since there is no 
reference to the cessation' 
being permanent Albert 
Reynolds. John Hume of the 
SDLPand other nationalists 
dismissed the omission as 
unimportant They argued 
that a. permanent cessation, 
of violence is implicit 

The British Government 
and' the Ulster Unionists 
argued that the amission 
mattered since talks cannot 
start under the threat of a-- 
resumption of -violence. On 
their view, the JRA state:. 
nfent is-inadequate. Sir Pat¬ 
rick Mayhew appealed for 
immediate damnation.- 

While a valid point, ami not 
rut-picking as Mr Hume 
said, this response is also a 

• useful tactic to reassure the 
unionists that the Govern¬ 
ment is not going to accept 

'everything the IRA says. Mr 
Major last night made dear 
that he was flexible about 
how this clarification might 
be expressed. This is unlike¬ 
ly'to be a lasting stumbling 
block. 

The second important, 
and largely ignored, passage 
is the lengthy “sahae" to ERA 
volunteers and other activ¬ 
ists. Gerry Adams needs to 
show Sirm Fetn/IRA sup¬ 
porters that they have 
gained something; they can¬ 
not be seen to be surrender¬ 
ing. That section is mainly 
for internal consumption. 

The final key passage is 
the dosing sentence: "We 
note the Downing Street 
declaration is not a sol¬ 
ution." The Sinn Fein/IRA 
leadership was never going 
to accept die declaration in 
December as such and 
would argue for more, as Mr 
Adams did yesterday. But 
that is a negotiating tactic, 
not a threat to the start of 
folks in three mdhths’ time. 

Meanwhile, the actions of 
the IRA will matter more 
than the. words. That may 
not be straightforward. As 
events- in the Middle East 
have shown, terrorist I 
cannot always control 
away factions. Loyalist para¬ 
militaries may also react 

While Mr Major insisted 
that there had been no secret 
deals, there will be pressure 
from Dublin and Washing¬ 
ton for what arms control 
specialists can “confidence- 
building measures”. A scal¬ 
ing down erf public security 
operations is possible. The 
ban on direct broadcasting 
by Sinn Fein/IRA leaders is 
likely to be dropped.- 

YesterdayslRA statement 
is an important opportunity. 
It may even be a turning 
point But celebrations of 
peace are premature. 

PETER RIDDELL 

Sir Patrick Mayhew taking questions outside No 10 

Lifting 
of media 
ban ‘is 

imminent’ 
By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE lifting of the broadcast¬ 
ing ban on Sinn Fein, 
thought likely after the an¬ 
nouncement of an IRA 
ceasefire, would be welcomed 
by broadcasters. 

John Birt, diredor-general 
of the BBC yesterday urged 
Stephen Dorrefl, the Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Secretary, to 
end the ban. Executives at 
ITN and Sky News also 
wrote to the minister. The 
broadcasters believe it is only 
a matter of time before the 
Government lifts the restric¬ 
tions, which stop them trans¬ 
mitting the voices of Sum 
Fein spokesmen. 

Stewart Purvey editor-in- 
chief of ITN, said that if the 

rules were not lifted, broad¬ 
casters would nett be able to 
report developments proper¬ 
ly. “If the Government is to 
have the kind of discussions it 
intends to have, it is our job 
to report the views of the 
people around the negotiat¬ 
ing table.” 

Tony HaB. head of BBC 
news and current affairs, 
said: “Our viewers and listen 
ers need to be able to judge 
Sinn Fein for themselves-" 

Peter Taylor, a senior BBC 
reporter . specialising in 
Northern Irdand. said, how¬ 
ever, that it was likely to be 
“weeks if not months” before 
the restrictions were lifted. 
He said the Government 
could not be seen to be 
mating concessions to the 
IRA in the coming weeks. 
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IRA CEASEFIRE 3 

Champagne, cheers and fears greet Adams 
* ^NKawiAsW^nr. 

outride the fatiBeA 
COropUy Hocis^v;ii :.th6 
Anderstown are&of foe-cfly^ 

Wfih musicMaSout ftmi 
^^eakere'-and , ^ poEfce 
dosecj off foerifoad as foe 
wwd gathered outride the 
Sum fen office. AsMr Adams 

on to a. makeshift 
platform, the biggest • cheer 
was for The man standing a 
few- feet away to his left, 
Maitm McGuinness, who 
CTtoe fought on the streets of 
Omy and was now a member 
of me party* rulmg craaitive 
and the man who, more than 
anyone else, has the ear of the 
IRA leadorshft). 

Young . children •. were 

pushed forward in front oftbe 
platform for foe obligatory 
politician's kiss. Autograph 
hunters surged forward Any 
thoughts flat Mr Adams had 
converted to pacifism were 
dispeDed as he paid tribute to 
the IRA "vohroteexs" who had 
died in the : past 25 years. "It is 
a day of mixed onotuns' as we 
remember our friends and 
comrades who have died," he 
said. 

The Phils Road in the heart 
of republican West Bdfest. 
reverberated fo foe constant 
din of car horns as Cafociics 
celebrated news of the IRA 
ceasefire withm minutes of the 
announcement Taxi drivers 
hung Irish tricolors from their 
black cabs. Passengers hung 
out of the windows as foe taxis 
roared down the Falls Road. 

A cavalcade of 50 "peace 
cars" snaked their way round 
West Belfast to foe . RUCS- 
fortified bases as.Sfon Fein.: 
exploited foe announcement. 
When foe roads were free of 
soldiers, some of foe repufati- ■ 
cans plastered foe bases with ; 
posters declaring: -‘Tone far 
Pfeace. 25 years. Time to gOL”r-, 

Three youHgmen far!*, 
battered ^ car said: ‘'The > 
atmosphere is fantastic, we’re 
orerwhdmed." me; of- the ■ 
men, who wanted tjo. remain 
anonymous,' sakL‘ “We*re aD 
hyped up thatweBhavepeace 
in our county". .- . 

Rasters on dttar cah s^ 
nailed titeir d&amjradah to 
continue to push -fora British /' 

WHATTHEY 
SAID 

From anger to amity: 25 years ago boys took up petrol bombs during riots in Londonderry; yesterday Paul Moriey, 6, embraced a soldier after the ceasefire announcement 

withdrawal, from , Northern 
. Ireland. A message over a 
picture of soldiers read: "Go 
cm, shoo. Leave in peace." 

- One taxi driver-wfao had 
-served 15 yearn mpristor for 

explosives offences said that 
he. was ecstatic. The 44-year- 
old man. who did not want to 
give his name, said: ■‘RepubS- 
cahs think the war is over. 
Everybne feds really good, but 
foey. can't believe it because it 
has falienso long.” 

The foiver, who Joined foe 
QSA blanket strike al foe Maae 
Prism in foe 1970s, said that 
tehppMti^foeGoveriimait 
would ifot-Isl^Republicans 
in foe face”. “We have gone as 

fair as we can. The IRA has 
realised it canno longer coerce 
people against their will. The 
days are also gone of treating 
Catholics as second-class 
dfizens." 

A woman from foe Upper 
Springfield Road who has six 
children/and seven grandchil¬ 
dren bom in a generation of 
bloodshed and fear, said: 
"Ibis is realty it* Clutching a 
huge green and white poster 
reading "West Belfast 25 
years erf resistance”, she add¬ 
ed: "Now this has given foe 
youngsters something to live 
for, I just hope the other crowd 
[foe LqyahksJ catch them¬ 
selves on and (font get started. 

"live and let live and let 
things work themselves out. 

"I Just hope and pray to 
God. Some many good lives 
on both sides have been lost I 
know a young lad who was 
lifted when he was 16. He* 32 
now and still in jail" 

At foe Republican pkx in the 
Mill town cemetery, where foe 
IRA buries its Belfast "volun¬ 
teers”. relatives of the dead 
were cautious too. A pensioner 
who was visiting foe grave of a 
relative shot dead by foe Army 
in 1978, said: "I don’t know 
what to think after all these 
years. We would like to see 
peace but I don’t want the 
other side to start. Loyalists 

are too bitter to give peace a 
chance.” 

Her fears were echoed by a 
gravedigger at the cemetery. 
The 57-year-old man said: 
“Catholics will still have to 
duck and dive when we go out 
to work. But don’t ask me 
what to think — go to foe 
Shankill Road. The ceasefire 
probably wont make any 
difference because the Loyal¬ 
ists will never agree.” 

A 46-year-old mother of 
three said she was convinced 
that Britain was determined to 
leave Northern Ireland. "Brit¬ 
ain is fed up with Ireland and 
wants out Adams and Hume 
have done very well ” 

Some Catholics on foe Falls 
Road said they were angry 
that the IRA had taken so long 
to announce the ceasefire. A 
67-year-old woman said: "I 
was getting impatient with the 
IRA. Most people in this are 
fed up with the Proves, al¬ 
though they are too afraid to 
say so.” 

The pensioner, whose neph¬ 
ew was in foe IRA and was 
shot dead by a soldier, said 
that the Troubles had been 
hectic and she had vivid 
memories of the summer of 
1969 when they erupted. “I 
remember all those people 
packing their belongings into 
the back of lorries. 1 hope 

those days are gone. But 1 
think a united Ireland is in foe 
distance." 

Although there was jubila¬ 
tion on the streets, the security 
forces provided a reminder 
that foe Troubles are far from 
over. Police patrolled the road 
outside the Adams rally and 
foe Army’s armoured Sara¬ 
cens rolled through the streets. 
Police with guns carried out 
spot checks on motorists. 

Republicans who have Ut¬ 
terly criticised foe presence of 
troops in West Belfast for the 
past 25 years are hoping that 
they will remain to protect 
their community from Loyal¬ 
ist paramilitaries. 

it is an historic day. John 
Major and foe leaders of 
unionism should seize the 
moment 

Certy Adams 
Sinn Fein president 

Peace will take time 
Albert Reynolds 

Irish Prime Minister 

Anyone who takes this at 
face value would be ex¬ 
tremely foolish 

William Ross 
Ubrer Unionist MP 

This is foe beginning of 
the end. That proves to my 
wife and I that Tim’s life 
may not have been lost in 
vain 
Colin Parry, whose son 
Tim was killed by the 

Warrington bomb 

I hope the authors of foe 
statement mean what they 
say — that it is a perma¬ 
nent. total, complete cessa¬ 
tion of terrorism 

James Molyneaux 
UUP leader 

II is a ray of light, on a par 
with events in South Afri¬ 
ca and the Middle East 

Jacques Dolors 
EC President 

What we are witnessing 
today are the wheels of 
blackmail, political black¬ 
mail. rapidly turning 
The Rev William McCrea 
Democratic Unionist MP 
The ending of threats to 

life has got to be welcome, 
because it has been totally 
immoral from the 
beginning 

Dr Robin Eames 
head of Church of Ireland 
My feeling is not to be too 
euphoric 
Norris McWTiirter. whose 

brother Ross mvzs 
murdered by terrorists 

This is not peace, this is a 
republican ceasefire. It 
remains to be seen whaL 
demilitarisation follows 

Bernadette McAIiskey 
former nationalist MP 

They are not giving up a 
rifle, a gun or a bullet... 
any of die muscle of war 

Ian Paisley 
DUP MP, North Antrim 

I am sharing in the rejoic¬ 
ing and relief which are 
surely being felt all over 
Ireland 

Cardinal Cahal Daly 
Catholic Primate of All 

Ireland 
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Shame of Warrington bombing was a turning point’ 

By Dominic Kennedy 

THE parents of a boy leffied 
in the Warrington bombing 
disclosed yesterday that John 
Major bad pwn ban a 
solemn promise tint he 
wxdd personally seek a sot- 
ntion to-fhe Ulster crisis. 

Within a year of Iris meet¬ 
ing with Coffin and Wendy 
Parry, Mr Major bad signed 
the Dovwag Street dedara- 
fion with Albert Reynolds, 
foe Irish Prime . Minister, 
indicating that Britain had 
"no selfish strategic or eco¬ 

nomic interest in Northern 
Ireland”. Today, when Tim 
Furydtotdd have been ode- 
beating his I^h birthday, foe 
ERA has begum a ceasefire. 

When bis parents visit 
Tim's grave; they wBB take 
some consolation from their 
belief that his deativ along 
with that of threetyear-old 
Johnathan Ball created fete 
pfBtiral momctiSani that re¬ 
sulted intbe latest move 
towards peace in Ireland. ■ 

Mr PStiiysaid yesterday: “I 

aril remember John Major 
saying to me beettfeee 
when Imcthnn that be would 
do all m his power to faring 
about peace in Northern 
lieW.’ He said k and be 
dcarty meant , ft. f was im¬ 
pressed by foe man's deter¬ 
mined words and I think be 
has been as good as Iris wmd 
in the period since. 

T credit him and Afoot 
Reynolds with considerable 
determination to have got to 
tine situation where we are 
today.” 

Mr Party met Mr M^or 
on April 7 last year at his 
son's memorial service. He 
believes it was also signifi¬ 
cant that President Clinton 
took foe unprecedented step 
of sending a message of 
condolence to the Rector of 
Warrington on that day. 

Mr Cfinton, condemning 
the violence, wrote “In my 
recent discussions with the 
prime nrinistais of foe United 
Kingdom and Ireland, I was 
struck fay their dedication to 
the search for a peaceful 
solution to the troubles in 
Northern Ireland. In this 

Colin 
been the 

Party yesterday, the eve of what would have 
he 14th birthday of his bomb victim son Tim 

they bare foe foil support of 
the United States.” 

The late Leader of the 
Labour - Party John Smith, 
also visited the Parrys at their 
borne and promised them he 
would support foe peace 
process. 

Mr Parry believes the 
strength of feeling in Ireland 
and Britain after the War¬ 
rington bombing persuaded 
both governments to respond 
at a high level. He suggests 
the same mood of disgust 
also reached Sinn Fein and 
the IRA. 

"1 do believe the Warring¬ 
ton bomb did mark a mo¬ 
ment of time in Ireland's 
history. The shame and the 
disgust and the loathing that 

ordinary Irish people felt was 
imlilif anything people bad 
felt before on feat scale. It 
wad through to government 
and to the republican 
movement.” 

Johnathan Ball's father 
Witt by contrast was bitterly 
sceptical "IPs not peace real¬ 
ty,” he said. “Why should the 
IRA get peace on their terns 
when they (fid the murderer 
They should get peace on our 
terms.” He stiH wanted bis 
son’s killers to hang. "1 cant 
enjoy myself any more. I still 
think about &e bombing 
every day. Each morning I go 
straight to Johnathan’s pho¬ 
tograph and say ‘Why you, 
JohEayr I loss Johnny’s pho¬ 
tograph before I go to bed." 

across the pond 
<i THE mood in Darby O’Doyfe's Pub on 

« New York’s 48flr Street.; a famously 
accurate barometer of fndhAmencm 
views, was classic Irish ojrfmusm overlaid 

r with equally characteristic New York. 
\ cynicism (Ben Marintyre writes- from 

• ” New York). , ,.. . 
g.'-' The rich mixture of Insn-AinefJcan 

huBirKysrwgn, faredt ivers and hogg^wm 
-> phfiosphers .who assemble tere have 
, rtmowed jp foeoewsirffoeorasmrem 

roach the stone way that, earlier m the 
yearf it greetedtfrearrival in Anwica of 
Geny. Adams, foe S&m fen president 

L “You hope in going to make a 
difference." srid- Sm Thomas, a fond 
generaJam Irish-Aroerican and account¬ 
ant in a foidtown jiniL “But it just takes 
one lunatic; doesn't have to be IRA even, 
to blow it ali ft> pieces ■ 

“ITS PEACEATLAST-announcedfoe 

front page of The New York Post 
yesterday roarmng, proclaiming a “His- 
toric truce... to end a generation of war”. 

The barman at OTXyteS, Allan 
Cornier, who came to New York from 
Dublin two years ago, has yet to be 
convinced that peace has arrived. “The 
Protestant paramilitaries won’t just sn on 
their hands,” he said. 

Neither man had heard of Joe Cahill, 
foe IRA founder who arrived in New York 
m'Tirajay and was believed to have 
spent yesterday in discussions with 
moanottA Republican . sympathisers. 
"Good tuck to him,” remarked Mr 
Thmras, raising a glass of Guinness. 
"Did they search him at customs?” 

for many Irish-Americans. the blood- 

Spn-.' . -I1"*'-• •: < • 

shed in Northern Ireland remains a 
distant and confusing conflict, to be 
bemoaned on St Patrick's Day but 
forgotten for much of the rest of foe year. 

. . What renders foe latest development 
more immediate is foe widespread im¬ 
pression here that peace has been 
brokered by active American involve¬ 
ment, and that the announcement of a 
ceasefire is the result of a process that 
began with foe granting of Mr Adam's 
visa last February. 

“The American government has the 
influence, and foe money, to end the 

■fighting," Mr Conner said. "Pferhaps this 
is the only way." 

Mr Thomas added: “No one thought 
that the Berlin Wail could comedown, or 
America could be friendly with Russia. 
They said the same thing about Northern 
Ireland.” 
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Security forces fear that huge stockpiles of weapons may now be used for criminal activities 

B1* Mich all Evans, dei'ence correspondent 

THE IRA's statement pledg¬ 
ing a cessation uf violence 
appears to have been forged 
after months of consultation 
b\ seven key players in the 
republican movement, some 
represen fine the must hawk¬ 
ish element that has previous¬ 
ly vippiis'cii laying down arms. 

j BEPU3L1CAWSM 

|-j,iWf\er. ewn as iJie ceasefire 
began from midnight last 
night there remained vital 
questions about the IRA's 
huge stocks of arms and 
explosives, which are kepi in 
concealed bunkers, many of 
them in the Republic 

The choice of words in the 

statement, in particular the 
phrase “military activities", 
gives no indication whether 
the IKA leadership intends to 
drop strategic planning and 
targeting, whether the" four- 
man cell structure will be 
dismantled and how the arms 
caches will be controlled to 
stop potential mavericks from 
seizing the weapons. 

The question of laying down 
arms seems to have' been 
postponed, perhaps until the 
IRA feel they have achieved by 
political means what they 
failed to win over 25 years of 
violence. However, the sec¬ 
urity authorities are con¬ 
cerned that the huge stocks of 
weapons may now be used for 
criminal activities. The seven 

men who would have played 
the prime role in developing 
the strategy leading to yester¬ 
day’s statement represent dif¬ 
ferent elements of the 
republican movement and 
whose influence would hare 
helped to win over the 
hardliners. 

The greatest fear for Gerry 
Adams' president of Sinn 
Fein. and Martin 
McGuinness. a leading Sinn 
Fein member, was a split in 
the movement resulting in a 
breakaway group continuing 
the armed struggle. 

The five other people 
thought to have been prime 
movers in the new strategy for 
ending the violence are: Kevin 
McKenna, believed to be the 

1 RA’s current chief of staff: Pat 
Doherty from Co Donegal: 
Gerry Kelly, a convicted ter¬ 
rorist who escaped front the 
Maze prison and was recap¬ 
tured in Amsterdam: Thomas 
Murphy, a powerful figure in 
the republican movement: and 
Joe Cahill, a veteran former 
member of the IRA'S army 
council who is now in the 
United States on a visit sanc¬ 
tioned by President Clinton. 

It is unclear what influence 
these men will have in win¬ 
ning over the two splinter 
groups, the Irish National 
Liberation Army, and the 
Republican Sinn Fein, whose 
president. Ruari O'Bradaigh. 
has been quoted as saying thai 
for as lone as the British 

occupied any part of Ireland, 
some form of armed struggle 
would continue. Mr 
O'Bradaigh represents the 
old-style republicans who 
broke away from the Provi¬ 
sional IRA in 19S6. 

IRA active service units 
operating on the mainland or 
in Europe will now be expect¬ 
ed to to cease all attacks. 
Security sources said units on 
the mainland on a temporary 
basis would "presumably” re- 
runi home. Those acting as 
permanent ‘‘sleeper" agents 
would be expected to continue 
living in the community. 

The biggest question mark 
lies over the IRA's stocks of 
arms. Weapons and explo¬ 
sives are controlled by the 

brigades and commands 
(northern and southern) but 
individual quartermasters 
hold all the secrets of the 
hidden caches. 

The quartermaster of south¬ 
ern command, based in Dun¬ 
dalk. has been responsible for 
supplying guns and equip¬ 
ment for much of the bombing 
campaign across Northern 
Ireland. There are suggestions 
that in the past year or so that 
the quartermasters have 
changed, with activists sup¬ 
porting the peace process 
being appointed to the key 
posts. 

The 1RA still has huge 
supplies of weapons, even 
though the security forces 
have uncovered large arms 

caches in recent years. The 
IRA is estimated to have about 
650 AK47 semi-automatic 
rifles left from the supplies of 
guns donated bv Libya in the 
19SQs. 

A pan from Kalashnikovs, 
the IRA has at least a dozen 
general purpose machine- 
guns. about 20 of the huge 
DSHK Russian heavy calibre 
armour-piercing machine- 
guns. at least one SAM-7 
missile, an estimated 40 RPG 
rocket grenade launchers, up 
to 100 Webley revolvers and 
about three tons of Semtex 
explosive, as well as a constant 
flow of detonators. 

The bulk of the arms caches 
is controlled by southern com¬ 
mand acting as quartermaster 

for northern command. Be¬ 
tween 1935 and J993. the Irish 
Garda discovered more than 
S00 guns of all types- 300.000 
rounds of ammunition and 
bomb-making equipment. In 
the early 1990s. a Garda 
search called Operation Silo 
uncovered a network of sealed 
underground arms caches. 

In February- last year, the 
Garda discovered an IRA 
“factory" which was manufac¬ 
turing homemade electrical 
detonators in Kilcock. Co Kil¬ 
dare. More than 100 were 
found. 

The discovery was crucial, 
for it showed how the IRA had 
the capability to make their 
own detonators and other 
electronic devices. 
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Molyneaux 
must show 
imaginative 
generosity 

Paul Bew, a distinguished Ulster 
historian. examines whether the IRA's 

ceasefire comes at a time when Unionism 
is in terminal decline 

THE big political and eco¬ 
nomic facts of life favour the 
Ulster Unionists. Albert Reyn¬ 
olds openly admitted during 
his St Patrick's Day trip to the 
United States, for example, 
that Northern Ireland re¬ 
quired the British subvention 
at the current level for many 
years to come. Presumably it 
is partly in consequence of 
this insight that the Irish 
Prime Minister also observed 
that he did not expect to see a 
united Ireland in his lifetime. 

Yet why is it that when the 
Ulster Unionists announce, as 
they did at their recent confer¬ 
ence. that they are attempting 
a mission to outline the 
Unionist case before the 
world, that the heart sinks 
and the mind knows that the 
mission is unlikely to 
succeed? 

In Harold McCuskeTs 
phrase after the signing of the 
Anglo-Irish Agreement, Irish 
Unionism has been reduced 
to the status of an activity 
which can go on in private 
between two consenting 
adults. Tom King, the former 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
averred that he was a Union¬ 
ist; Sir Patrick Mayhew feels 

it safer to be a “Northern 
I relandist". 

How has it happened that 
Irish Unionism has come to 
be stripped of so many ele¬ 
ments of its public respectabil¬ 
ity and credibility? At first 
sight, it is surprising. In many 
important respects, the union 
has been — especially in 
economic and social terms — 
a success for the Irish people 
who have lived under it since 
the 1850s. Why then do those 
who defend the Union feel, 
quite righdy. that they are on 
the defensive? 

The problem begins with 
Gladstone's peremptory arid 
ill-fated conversion to Home 
Role in I8S6. Even though 
Gladstone is later preparedto 
consider exclusion for the 
north east the prospect opens 
up for Irish nationalism that a 
British Prime Minister might 
place all of Ireland under a 
Home Rule Parliament 

In reaction, something 
starts to happen to die argu¬ 
ment for the Union: it ceases 
to be a thesis (on the face of it a 
perfectly respectable one) that 
the future of Ireland as a 
whole would be a brighter 
one within the Union. It 
becomes, understandably, as 
that lurid organ of high 
Unionism, the Quarterly Re¬ 
view. pointed oat a "more 
limited case Tor Ulster Union¬ 
ist self-determination. 

It is remarkable how little 
Sir Edward Carson says 
about the general case — 
which he profoundly believed 
in — during the thud Home 
Rule crisis of 1912-14. It is 
remarkable how often he says 
instead that every argument 
which points towards special 
treatment for Irish national¬ 
ists is also an argument for 

spetial treatment for Ulster 
Unionists. 

As the liberal Unionist 
Batlymoney Free Press dole¬ 
fully expressed it “Die state¬ 
ment of Unionist Ulster is that 
it merely wants to be let alone 
... unfortunately, since Satan 
entered the Garden of Eden, 
good people will not be let 
alone" 

It was hardly an inspiring 
darion call to outsiders. Yet 
even at this level the argu¬ 
ment had its merits and 
achieved cogent expression in 
the speeches of Bonar Law. 
Balfour and Chamberlain or 
the writing of Dicey. The 
sheer intellectual lustre of the 
Unionist case is worth recall¬ 
ing: Cambridge University, 
for example, returned succes¬ 
sively as MPs two great Irish 
scientists. Sir Robert Ball and 
Sir Joseph Larmor, to articu¬ 
late the scientific comm unity’s 
opposition to Home Rule. 

But by 1914 religion on “the 
mainland" was essentially a 
private matter in Ireland, on 
the other hand, it became 
linked ever more intensely 
with political allegiance. 

As political Protestantism, a 
phenomenon embracing both 
19th century English parties, 
declined in the rest of the UK, 
Ulster Protestants appeared 
as an increasingly “uncod”, 
vulgar parody of Britishness. 
Matters were made worse by 
the region’s relative economic 
decline and growing depen¬ 
dence on the centre after 1920. 
Only Irish neutrality in the 
Second World War allowed a 
brief unionist return to popu¬ 
larity in London. 

James Molyneaux, there¬ 
fore, has never had the option 
of playing the “heroic" Carson 
role. At times in the mid-1980s 
he seemed content merely to 
manage decline, though it is 
fair to say that in more recent 
years he has harvested small 
but significant gains (a North¬ 
ern Ireland Select Committee 
for example) at every him. He 
has held, however, the ground 
which mattered and protected 
the British citizenship of his 
supporters. 

If peace has really come, it 
will be open to him to show 
unusual imagination and 
generosity. He should not 
forget that in February 1926 
even Sir James Craig, a tough 
Unionist Prime Minister, felt 
able to offer broad North- 
South co-operation in the 
name of a common Irish 
patriotism. 
The author is Professor of 
Irish Politics at Queen's 
University. Belfast 
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Major told parly’s ‘credibility is shot to pieces’ 

Tories aim to woo back voters 
By Phi up Webster, political editor 
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The first to JFK, every day, from London Heathrow. 

Come Dy the airline that's uniting the world. 

Come Oy the friendly sides. Fbr reservations, see 

your travel agent or call United on 081990 9900 

10800 S88 555 outside London). 

JEREMY Hanley, the new 
Conservative chairman, has 
ordered a campaign to woo 
back disaffected Tory voters 
through an all-out effort to 
restore the Government's rep¬ 
utation for competence. 

John Major is being advised 
by senior strategists to aban¬ 
don any immediate search for 
a "big idea" to inspire the 
Conservative faithful, and in¬ 
stead to urge his ministers to 
put across in simple terms the 
purpose of Conservative poli¬ 
cies and the success that they 
have already achieved. 

As pan of the exercise, small 
groups of former Conservative 

voters who have indicated 
switches to Labour or die 
Liberal Democrats are being 
interviewed ar length to give 
party chiefs a clearer idea of 
where they are going wrong. 

The response is that the 
Government is still failing to 
get across the message that the 
economic recovery is under 
way. and to recover irs reput¬ 
ation fbr sound management 
of the country's affairs. 

As a result, party strategists 
are to tell the Prime Minister 
that the last thing the Conser¬ 
vatives need at present is a 
substantial new visionary 
theme and thar this October’s 

conference must put the 
party in a position where it can 
again contemplate the possi¬ 
bility of winning the next 
general election. 
~ The strategy is being co¬ 
ordinated by Mr Hanky and 
two deputy chairmen. Mich¬ 
ael Dobbs and John Maples. 

In a frank assessment of the 
Tories* present position, a 
leading strategist said yester¬ 
day: "Our credibility is shot to 
pieces. We need to put that 
back together again before we 
start telling people what we 
are going to do next” 

Ministers are being urged to 
take a lead from GDlian 

Shephard, the Education Sec¬ 
retary. who has used her early 
weeks in the job to defend the 
Government's education re¬ 
forms in the straightforward 
language of improving 
standards. 

Important changes are also 
expected to the conference 
platform to make it, in the 
words erf one Tory insider, less 
like a gathering of the old 
Soviet politburo. 

The main theme of Mr 
Majors conference speech is 
limy to be the message that 
Conservative policies give 
people the maximum control 
of their own lives. 

Hannah Magee with the trappings of her title, a throne and crown 

‘Little monster’ 
beats 18,000 

to Pears crown 
SHE is, her mother said, a normal tittle girl — 
“a typical little monster”. In fact Hannah 
Magee is one in 18.000. for that is the number of 
other “normal" little girls she beat to become 
Miss Pears yesterday. 

Hannah, 4. from Lower Stondon, Bedford¬ 
shire, won the (994 (hie and £1,000, which she is 
hoping wiD pay for a trip to Euro Disney. 

Christina Magee. 34, who is expecting her 
second child in five weeks, could not hold back 
the tears when her daughter was crowned at 
The Savoy Hotel in London. “There are so 
many bonny little girls. I just can't take it in.” 
she said. 

She thought that Hannah’s chance of glory 
bad disappeared when the family camera 
broke down while she was trying to take the 
pictures for the competition. Luckily, three 
snapshots survived and one of those was 
enough to see off the 18,000 other hoprfiils who 
sent in photographs. 

Ten regional finalists, aged three to nine, 
were at The Savoy to bear who the judges 
thought had the face that best represented “the 
pore and gentle qualities of Pears soap" 

Hannah’s name wifi be added to the Pears 
roll of honour and her face wifi adorn (he 
company's soap cartons for a year. (PA) 

Stock Exchange 
closes Archer case 
The London Stock Exchange said last night that it planned to 
take no further action or make any further statements over an 
investigation into the buying of shares in Anglia Television by 
Lord Archerof Weston-super-Mare just before the bid from MAI, 
the media group, was announced in January. 

Earlier. Jeremy Hanley, the Conservative party chairman, 
hinted on BBC Radio 4’s Today that Michael Heseltine. 
President of the Board of Trade, might have further decisions to 
take over Lord Archer’s involvement Mr Heseltine decided on 
the basis of a report by Department of Trade and Industry 
inspectors that no action should be taken. Some senior Tories 
believe it would dear the air if Mr Heseltine published the report. 

Railtrack claims victory 
Railtrack yesterday claimed that for the first time since the signal 
dispute began more than 50 per cent of the network was open 
during a strike day. Senior managers believe that breaking Lbe 50 
per cent barrier is an important achievement in their campaign to 
end the pay and productivity dispute. Railtrack said that 53 per 
cent, or5.479 route miles, was open for services yesterday. The 48- 
hour stoppage ends at noon today. The RMT rail union claimed 
that some members who worked through the strike last week had 
gone back on strike because of the pay rise for MPs. 

Teachers’ stress rises 
Teaching unions have seized on another sharp rise in the number 
of teachers retiring early because of ill health as evidence of 
increasing stress in the profession. More than 5.500 teachers took 
early retirement on health grounds last year, a rise of 13 per cent 
on 1992-93. according to statistics to be published today. The 
number has trebled in 15 years. Doug McAvoy, general secretary 
of the National Union of Teachers, said: “These figures are a dear 
indication of the stress that teachers are under. Premature 
retirement has been used to the utmost." 

Church jobs at risk 
Church of England dergy could lose their right to a “job for life" 
under options to be considered by the General Synod. The 
parson's freehold could be replaced by anything from a leasehold 
to an ordinary' contract of employment The Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Dr George Carey, has strong reservations about the 
present system, according to a statement yesterday. 

Lindsay Anderson dies 

£1,000 
To be won each day 

•- 

Lindsay Anderson, left, the film 
• - ■ - and theatre director whose 

ap V\.' V: \ work induded the films If and 
I This Sporting Life, has died 

suddenly, aged 71. In 1971 
BtfS?--3 Anderson won the London 

' 9 Theatre Critics’ best director 
. jfi award fbr The Changing Room 

,' J. f* by David Storey. Richard Eyre. 
V 3 \ director of the Royal National 

Theatre, said: “His virtues and 
, his strengths were in direct 
SfrSgjjfiSK.'''•*^v x ' opposition to fashionability." 

i David Robinson, page 18. 
■ and Obituaries, page 23 

Boy camper bled to death 
A 13-year-old boy who was found dead after camping overnight 
with friends had ruptured his spleen, a post-mortem examination 
has revealed. It was originally thought that Tacitus Cotton had 
died from hypothermia after taking a midnight swim. The post¬ 
mortem showed that the boy had received a mild blow to his 
spleen and slowly but painlessly bled to death. 

Restaurant reviewed 
The Review restaurant in the Royal Festival HalL closed for lack 
of customers last year and a perpetual embarrassment to its 
owners since the hall was built for the Festival of London in 1951. 
is to be taken over by Joseph Levin and chef Gary Rhodes of the 
television series Rhodes Around Britain and the Greenhouse 
restaurant in Mayfair, west London.. 

TODAY is Day Three in the 
second week of our Countdown 
wordgame which offers you the 
chance to win up to £1.000 every 
weekday. 

There are two games to play 
each day — theTV game, played 
in conjunction with Channel 4S 
Countdown programme, and 
The Times game — each offer¬ 
ing a daily prize of £500. On 
some days die daily prize may 
increase, if a game has no 
winners the unclaimed prize is 
added to the next day V prize. To 
play both games you wall need 
your weekly Countdown game 
card, which you will find in The 
Times every Tuesday. This 
week's game card is red. 

THE TV GAME 
To play, tune in to Countdown 
on Channel 4 at 430pm today 
and you have six chances of 
winning or sharing the daily 
£500 TV prize money. In each of 
the six rounds where letters are 
drawn on TV a contestant will 
select nine fetters. As die letters 
appear on screen check them 
against the eight letters printed 
for the same TV round at the top 
of your game card (ie. by 
excluding the rounds where 
numbers are drawn. Round 5 
on TV will equate to word 
Round 4 on your card). If you 
can match all eight fetters, in 
any one round, in any order, 
you have won that round and 
can claim a share of today’s 
£500 prize money. NB If you 
have the same letter repeated in 
any one row on your card, it can 
only be crossed off if that tetter 
appears the same number of 
times on that TV round. 

To daim the TV prize phone 
our hotline on 091-510 0665 
between 5pm and 8pm today. 
You must have your game card 
with you. If there is more than 
one valid daim. the prize money 
will be divided equally among 
the winners. If there are no 
valid daints. today's prize will 
be added to tomorrow's money. 

THE TIMES GAME 
On your Countdown game card 
there are Eve daily games. Each 
game consists of five rounds 
with nine spaoss which indude 
a combination of either five or 
six consonants which will vary 
from card to card. Printed above 
right are a selection of vowels: 

these vowels should be placed 
on to your game card in the 
spaces provided in each round. 
Rearrange the nine letters to 
form five words (using as many 
letters as possible to form one 
word for each round] and write 
your solution in the empty 
boxes. Now, add up the letters 
used to create your five words. If 
the total equals or is greater 
than the target number printed 
below, you can claim. If more 
than one person equals or 
breaks today’s target number, 
the person with the highest 
score wins the E500 dafly prize. 

To daim The Tunes prize 
phone our hotline an 091-514 
4777 between 2pm and 6pm 
today. You must have your card 

THE*6Wfi8tTIMES 

Today’s Vowels 
Round 1 
Round 2 
Round 3 
Round 4 
Round 5 

IEE 
OAEO 

OEE 
AUUE 

EAA 
Target Number: 38 

with you when you telephone. 
In the event of more than one 
valid claim, the prize will be 
divided equally among the win¬ 
ners. In the event of no valid 
claims. today's prize will be 
added to tomorrow's prize 
money. 

For the purpose of judging, 
The Concise Oxford Dictionary 
— New Edition for the 1990s 
wil] be the sole reference, and 
the rules for Countdown will 
apply. In all matters the Edi¬ 
tors decision will be final. 

If your copy of 77ie 7Imes did 
not contain a game card, contact 
your newsagent or call 07L867 
0404. 
Countdown game devised by 
Armand Jammot 

COUNTDOWN «is a 
rexmfensd trade marie of 
Yorkshire Television Ud 

COUNTDOWN PRIZEWINNERS 
The £500 Day One Times game prize was won by Mr 
John Lea of Lancaster. Mr Lea. a 58-year-old school 
master, had the following consonants on his card and 
by using the vowels for Day One used a total of 41 
letters to make the following five words. 
Round 1:TPCRYB(AEI).ACERBITY 
Round 2: TS KM T(I I A E) .IMITATES 
Round 3:NSWHLS(EEO) .WHOLENESS 
Round 4:DBVLR(EIEA) .  DERIVABLE 
Round S:FDHCNR(OAO)_CARDOON 
Two winners share the E500 prize for Day One of the 
TV game. They are; Mrs Kathleen Gwilliams of 
S croud, Gloucestershire and Mr Norman Chambers 
of Lee-on-ihe-Solent, Hampshire. 
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Non-stop 

twice a day-U. A. 

UNITED 
Airlines 

Uniting London and Washington D.C. non-stop twice 

a day from Heathrow. Come By the airline that's 

uniting the world. Come fly the friendly skies. 

Rir reservations, see your travel agent or caE 

United on 081990 9900 (0800 888 555 (mtsideLHHtai). 
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Non-stop 
twice a day-U.A. 

UNITED 
AIRLINES 

I Uniting London and San Francisco non-stop twice 

I a day from Heathrow. Come fly the airline that s 

jf uniting the world.Come fly the friendly skies. 

| Fbr reservations, see vour travel agent or call 

1 United 0&Q81 990 9900 (0800 SSS 555 outside London). 

Hotel manager was sack 
for breakin 

By Richard Dice 

A FUCK of a swiich on the 
Sabbath cost the manager of a 
Jewish hotel his job. an indus¬ 
trial tribunal was told. 

Brian Lassman. 4b. broke 
the Sabbath rules for Jewish 
staff at the kosher Normandie 
Hotel in Bournemouth when 
he nimed on the central 
heating for lunchtime guests 
last January. 

The tribunal ruled that Mr 
Lassman was entitled to 
£10,633 compensation for un¬ 
fair dismissal after hearing 
that he could not find any non- 
Jewisft member of staff ihat 
morning to perform the sim¬ 
ple task. 

After the ruling by the 
Southampton tribunal. Mr 
Lassman said yesterday: "I 
have beaten them and I feel 1 
have been vindicated, but 1 am 
very sad 1 am no longer 
involved in the day-to-day 
running of the hotel 

Mr Lassman, of Bourne¬ 
mouth. told the hearing: 
“Twenty prominent people 
were coming in for lunch in 
one hour and the restaurant 
was freezing. There were no 
maintenance men on duty and 
the kitchen staff were not to be 
seen so 1 simply switched on 
the heating. 

“Being a Jew, I shouldn't 
have done that on the Sab¬ 
bath, but I never dreamt I 
would lose my job over it.” 

Mr Lassman, who was paid 
£26.000 a yea rafter helping to 
establish the hotel six years 
ago, said there had been 
nothing in his contract to say 
that he had strictly to observe 
the Sabbath. “I see my religion 
in a more modern way and it 
is only by a freak of birth that I 
ended up here today.” 

Sidney Chontow. the direc¬ 
tor of the hotel, said the 
Normandie had ro meet strict 
requirements to be licensed as 

a kosher establishment. “No 
work is permitted on the 
Sabbath — even switching on 
a machine. We were running a 
strictly orthodox Jewish estab¬ 
lishment and Mr lassman 
had not obeyed the rules. 

“If he had'asked a Christian 
to turn the heating on for him. 
the rabbi would have been 
quite satisfied. He had be¬ 
trayed the trust of the direc¬ 
tors. ft was abhorrent and 
disgusting to us and he had no 
reasonable or rational expla¬ 
nation." 

Mr Chontow said diar the 
board of directors feared that 
its kosher licence would be 
withdrawn because of Mr 
Lassman's actions. The 73- 
room hotel does not allow 
guesis to check in or out on the 
Sabbath, a rule which pre¬ 
cludes it from a five-star 
rating. 

He' had told the hotel man¬ 
ager to resign or be dismissed. 
Mr Lassman was given rwo 
hours to write a letter of 
resignation and left the follow¬ 
ing day. 

David 1 eagle, the chairman 
of the tribunal, said that the 
compensation could have been 
higher but Mr Lassman was 
60 per cent responsible for his 
dismissal. 

In the Jewish faith, the 
Sabbath. from sunset on Fri¬ 
day to sunset on Saturday, 
marks the day on which God 
rested after creating the world. 
Orthodox. Jews should not 
carry out any form of work on 
it. 

They do not smoke or drive 
a car. for example, as this 
would constitute kindling a 
fire: they will read but not 
write: admire a flower but not 
pick it Traditional households 
that regard turning on a light 
as work operate theirelectrical 
supply on a rime-switch. 

Brian Lassman. sacked for turning on the hearing 

The Normandie Hotel feared losing kosher licence 

Chain letters ‘infect the mind’ 
By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

.CHAIN letters area form of “mind virus" 
— infectious, long-lived, and capable of 
causing serious mental distress — a top 
British scientist argues today. 

Dr Richard Dawkins of Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity quotes the case of the St Jude chain 
letter, which has been in circulation for 
many years. The letter, purportedly 
signed by St Jude, promises good luck to 
its recipients but only if they copy it and 
pass it on to 20 friends and associates 
without delay. If they faiL horrible things 
will happen to them, such as the loss of 
their job or the death of a loved one. 

Dr Dawkins and Richard Good- 
enough. a lawyer from Vermont Law 
School whose wife was a reluctant 

recipient, write in Nature that the St Jude 
letter is “a postal parasite" of confirmed 
virulence. “Whether or not any particular 
infection is successful St Jude's hosts can 
suffer mental distress as real, in its own 
way. as the physical distress caused by 
the common cold virus. The analogy lo 
biological viruses Is clear.” 

The letter itself claims to have been 
circulating since 1903. and while Ihat 
should be viewed with scepticism, the 
American postal service confirms ii is 
very old and has periodic outbreaks. 

“Nine is a low estimate of how many 
times that thing has been round the 
world." Paul Griffo. of the I'S Postal 
Inspection Service, is quoted as saying. 
“It's as old as din.” 

Dr Dawkins and Dr Goodenough 

argue that by “inducing guilt, fear, greed 
and piety, it causes susceptible hosts to 
multiply it 20-fold and transmit the 20 
copies to new potential hosts through the 
postal vector". Fortunately, they say. 
many potential host*, are immune. If not. 
the letter would spread at such dizzying 
speed that every body in the world would 
receive AS copies of it in the lime it takes 
lo copy and send it eight times. 

Many other chain letters arc in 
circulation, including some that promise 
money, the exchange of women's under¬ 
wear, or postcards of naked girls. One of 
the best known requested get-well mes¬ 
sages and/or business cards fora young 
British cancer patient called Craig 
Shergold. Shoals of post arrived, in spite 
of requests from the family to desist. 
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Keene on chess 
at 

Kasparov beaten by 
champion computer 

Car park 
attack 

‘provoked’ 
A MAN accused of assaulting 
a builder in a pub car park 
claimed yesterday that he was 
provoked by a drunken attack. 

Richard Anthony Mellor. 
30. is charged with causing 
Barry Hayes. 49. who was left 
blinded in one eye. grievous 
bodily harm with intent 

Reporting restrictions be¬ 
fore Liverpool magistrates 
were lifted after the defence 
said Mr Hayes* widely report¬ 
ed account was misleading 
and that Mr Mellor was 
subjected to a “furious and 
frenetic assault" by Mr Hayes. 
Mr Mellor was remanded in 
custody for a week. 

Husband in 
appeal for 

wife’s killer 
A MAN who found his wife 
murdered In their home ap¬ 
pealed yesterday for help in 
finding her killers. 

Tim Williams said: "I just 
want the police to get hold of 
these people because I 
wouldn't want anyone else to 
have to go through this." 

Caroline Williams. 29. a 
stage manager, was raped, 
beaten and murdered by a 
slash to her throat at her 
home in Rotherhithe. south¬ 
east London, on August 20. 
Her husband. 31. found her 
body that night when he 
returned from a job in Plym¬ 
outh. (PAI 

By Rwmdnd Klene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

THE first round of the Intel 
Grand FTix in London wit¬ 
nessed a sensation yesterday 
when Garry Kasparov, the 
world champion, lost his twn- 
game match against the Brit¬ 
ish-designed Pentium Genius 
software program. 

Kasparov was eliminated in 
round one after losing his first 
match and drawing in the 
second. 

The Pentium Genius, which 
was written by Richard Lang 
from Cambridge, has won the 
world microprocessor champ¬ 
ionship nine times and is the 
reigning world champion in 
microcomputer chess. 

In the critical first match. 
Kasparov failed to gain any 
advantage from the early play 
and was outmanoeuvred in 
the technical phase. The 
critical moment came un move 
33 w hen, instead of exchang¬ 
ing bishops with a simple 
draw. Kasparov tried to main¬ 
tain some tension in the pos¬ 
ition. During the next few 
moves, his lung was chased 
from safety and his pawn 
structure became seriously 
compromised. To untangle 
himself. Kasparov wa« forced 
to jettison a vital pawn. 

Here are the moves in the 
first game from the Intel 
Grand Prl\ — die first lime a 
world chess champion has 
been beuien by a computer 
program other than in the 
five-minute blitz variety. 
White: Garry Kasparov 
Black: Pentium Genius 
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Diagram of final position 

Winning Move, page 48 
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Stagestruck teachers learn to bring the Bard to life 
By Dalya Alberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

“And then the whining schoolboy, 
with his satchel 

And shining_ morning face, 
creeping like snail 

Unwillingly to school" 

LITTLE has changed since Shakespeare 
penned these lines in As You Like It. But 
secondary school teachers are taking 
steps to stop pupils being bored by the 
Bard. They have been linking up with 
the Royal Shakespeare Company, learn¬ 
ing how to make Shakespeare more 
accessible. 

They have been learning that making 
theatre audiences sit up to Shakespeare 
is much like making schoolchildren 
appreciate die Bank Whether the the¬ 
atre is within the walls of a modest 
classroom or a grand building, the 
problems of "dead” plays are the same. 

In the past fortnight, some 30 heads of 
English and drama departments of 
schools attended seminars and work¬ 
shops staged by the Prince of Wales’ 
Shakespeare School in Stratford-upon- 
Avon, with sponsorship bom Allied- 
Lyons. The brief was to share the RSCs 
specialist knowledge with teachers, 
helping them to extend the range of 
Shakespeare teaching methods through 
critical awareness of rehearsal and 
performance techniques. 

Wendy GreenhilL head of an RSC 
education department that each year 
works with 250.000 children, said that 
through these sessions they were explor- 

Shakespeare: his writings are 
being made more accessible 

mg how to present texts to touch the 
emotions and imagination rather than 
as a dry museum experience. Through 
working with actors and directors, as 
well as stage managers and voice 
coaches, (he teachers were learning how 
to excavate plays, bringing to the surface 
what is stimulating, relevant and topi¬ 
cal. She compared directors and teach¬ 
ers in their role as facilitators, and actors 
and pupils as performers. 

At the end of the course, teachers were 
unanimous in praising the RSC Deb¬ 
orah A/kaZay, from Immanuel College, 
in Bushey, Hertfordshire, was excited by 
methods to help children have fun and 
experiment with language rather than 
fight words they do not understand. She 

applauded the course for emphasising 
the importance of relating the plays to 
20th-century life and for its practical 
work — “getting the words off the page 
and into the mouths of pupils", she said. 

She added that some examinations 
focus on closed analysis of the meaning 
of a word or passage, whereas this 
course showed that a basic, instinctive 
response to language emerges once it is 
experienced physically, in the context of 
a speech or scene. 

One session was devoted to discussing 
an outing to the RSCls production of 
Corio tonus. The teachers had a ques- 
tion-and-answer debate with a member 
of die cast They sat with him in a wide 
drde and discussed his technique, the 
way he prepares to go on stage; and how 
be maintains levels of concentration — 
an art in itself. 

The group also listened to him talk 
about the director’s working methods — 
how, for example. David Thacker's 
initial approach was discussing the 
play’s meaning rather than the produc¬ 
tion. and how the first three vreeks of 
rehearsal were spent “bonding" through 
improvisational work. 

Later, the teachers took their turn at 
bonding, trying to overcome inhibitions 
through a series of potentially embar¬ 
rassing exercises. It involved feeling the 
nearest person to them and then trying 
to identify (hat person in a crowded 
room with eyes shut Lots of giggles, and 
they' became schoolchildren again. But 
this rare exploration of their tactile 
senses relaxed them. If only their pupils 
could have seen them. 

Simon Fielding, left, a teacher, getting some advice from Paul Reeve, a Royal Shakespeare Company 
assistant education officer, during a motion workshop at Stratford hased on A Midsummer Nights Dream 
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By Jjeremy Laurance. health services 
correspondent, and Roger Dobson 

HEART specialists are fitting 
elderly jatiem&witii cheap, 
pacemakers and reserving the 
more expenave versions for. 
younger patients in a new- 
example trf “agdsm" in the 
nhs. ? . - •/ ' 

Two consultant cardiolo- 

the British Heart Journal that. 
elderly people are' befog ft; 
nied . the best .. treatment 
because of cash shortages. Dr 
Douglas Skehan aha , Dr 
Gillian Bayne- of; Gfenfidd 
Hospital NHS Trust Leices¬ 
ter. say some specialists “re¬ 
main frustrated by budget ‘ 
constraints and reluctantly 
apply.an ageist.policy to the 
selection of pacing" ■ • •' 

Simple pacemakers, which 
regulate the ^heartbeat, cost 
0350 and are used in 70 per 
cent of cases in- Britain, al¬ 
though a mote sophisticated 
“rate-adaptive" version, cost-, 

BMA attacks 
pay plans for 

hospitals 
Plans to pay NBSstaffontbe- 
basis of (heir performance' 
could mean that, financially 
hard-pressedbospitalsmtbe 
inner cities might Ion; staff 
doctors leaders said jester-, 
day (Jeremy. La«rance~ 
writes). DrJobttChawner; of 
the BriitA Medkal Assotia-- 
tion’s consultants committee; 
said: ‘We may.'face medical, 
ghettos in the NHS for the 
first time." 

Opposition to file plan* 
Irardcncdyesterdayafa 
BMA conference wlddi 
heard that’ ending fie met-; 
ional pay system for dodof? 
would undermine tneNHSV 
capacity to providea uniform 
standard of care. 

mg- £3.000 gives a befler 
quality of life/The cheap 

' pacemaker has a.fixed rate 
.and is little changed from the 
original xmxtel ’developed 35 

a rate 
with effort and more . doteJy 
replicates foe heart’s actions 

“It is likely that thedderfy 
people wfaoare paced arenot 

! asweUtreatedas titey should 
-bei*thecdnsukanissay::. ~ 

“Ht active elderly patients 
. thttrf at least gafo equal if tmt 

. gremer;-7b^^5t from - rate: 
adaptive pacing thanyounger 
patients. Rate adaptation w® 
.., sigidficafitiy improve .da: 
quality of life. perhaps even 
bdngacrudtdfector in aBowr 

- Dr fikehaa said -the tgfi&t 
ence was Eke that between 'a 
carwithdoegefflr aridbriswith 
five. fMSt me gear job get 

" ttifirebut it is hardorcHi foe 
engmearidfhe body and tedbesr. 

. a tokmgHr^he said..'. :... 
, - “Rinding 4s-the mainrea- 
son. I would moredual 
djambef pacemakers than I 
do tfl ww pot Imbed 1^’nty. 
kriget Thtte are plentyof 
people arodnd die country 
whoarefo^santejpo^kHL" 

The rate tog pdee- 
. makers in1 Britain is loner 
\tfaan in many European ebon: 
tries, and 60 per 

: iedpients are over 75. . 
' Dr Skehan said that the. 

. Medical Research £toanril4s 
-. Ejected to support a: £1 ite3- 
bonprqjectheisco-ordinaiing 
to compare^ pacemakers.^ 
could make die original devifce 

* of Wstnoc fiaterest only,'' he 
said. ..- .• 

Last Aprik’the Government 
was was accused ofage'tfis- 
crimoiatiori'in the NHS after 
the charaty Concern Jifelh 
Eghfed two-cases inyifath 
«iaeiiy people :hadbeen ;ft 
uiflri NHS IrwatTrnnit' • 

By Eraiup Bassett, industrial editor 

THE Government prosecuted 
almost <40^ per cent more 

down on an mcrtasmg level of 
serious fraud among tfre uo- . 
employed, ‘ ministers.;.. an- . 
nounced yesterday. ’ 

Sayings, to/the taxpayer 
freah detairihg benefit fraud 
amounted to £53 miltion in the 
year to March, at a detection 
cost of £26 millioaso ifaat 
for evoy G spoil in detection, 
the taxpayo1 saved £3.- 

Whitehall officials estimat¬ 
ed dial of the'total benefit of 
£5.8 bSlfoa paid out to. the 
unemployed, about 8 per cent 
— one case in 12 — involves" 
some form erf fraudulent 
claim. The . Govemmerit 
Haims ta^detect and.prevent 
between 40 and 50 per cent of 
sudidalms. - 

James Paice, employment 
minister, said: Tthe majority 
of benefit claimants are genu¬ 
ine andtharneeds mUbemeL 
by the taxpayer. But these 
figures dearly- demonstrate 
that than are still peopfewhb 
are working and dduxti&g 
.benefitillegally." . 

The; Oovemment .does hot' 

believe that the; overall Ievd^ 
firaudtdenf claims, is incre^ 
ing. but OfiSdals said thatiii 
amount of "serious*’ frautfr-7 

1 fraud which is (to a large sca» 

.—was rising. ... , 
Thlswasseenastitere^^ 

vdiy; flie. number Gf proseqt; 
tktos for benefit fraud ros&%; 
38.4 per cent in the year, fibin 
2^02 in 199293 to3^02. . Z 

"The number ofpriKecutious 
of emplqyers has . also risen 
sharply—cases where em¬ 
ployers collude with emptoy- 
ees making .fraudulent 
claims, often in meet subsidis¬ 
ing low pay by means ofsiate 
benefit: L . 
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Civil Aviation Authority clamps down on overseas-registered ‘flags of convenience’ aircraft 

Airline may sue 
after foreign jets 
are grounded 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

THE Civil Aviation Authority 
has grounded three old Hon¬ 
duran-registered Boeing 707s 
in a damp down against the 
growing number of foreign 
“flags of convenience" aircraft 
which have flown unsuspect¬ 
ing British holidaymakers to 
Mediterranean resorts 
throughout the summer. 

The jets — each 25 to 30 
years old and able to cany 189 
passengers — are being held 
at Mansion airporr. Kent 
Their operating company. 
Omega Air. is" considering 
taking legal action against the 
CAA Tor their release. 

During the summer, a num¬ 
ber of charter airlines whose 
fleets were over-stretched flew 
the aircraft from Gatwick. 
Manchester and other British 
airports to such holiday spots 
as Palma. Alicante and Ibiza. 

Ambassador Airways and 
Airtours conceded that they 
used the Honduran jers on a 
limited number of occasions 

when faced with technical 
problems with their own fleet 
TAT. a French regional airline 
in which British Airways has a 
49 per cent stake, also leased 
an aircraft for one flight using 
a British Airways code 
number. 

BA said: “Omega Air is not 
on our approved list and we 
have told all our associated 
companies that they should 
follow our guidelines and only 
use approved aicraft leasing 
organisations." 

The aircraft, formerly li¬ 
censed in Gambia, were trans¬ 
ferred to the Honduran 
register through a tiny office 
near Miami — now being 
investigated by American 
safety authorities into how the 
aircraft received their Hondu¬ 
ras licences. 

A spokeswoman said: "It 
appears that the person issu¬ 
ing them was working from 
his house in Key Largo, it is 
possible that he still is issuing 

Honduras licences for aero¬ 
planes and pilots." 

Under pressure from Amer¬ 
ica and Britain, however. 
Honduras cancelled all Mi¬ 
ami-based registrations car¬ 
ried out in the name of 
Honduras in July, effectively 
making their continued use 
illegal anywhere in the world. 
The CAA moved in and im¬ 
pounded the jets when they 
returned with package holi¬ 
daymakers last month. 

In a letter sent to British 
airlines informing them of die 
move, the CAA said the use of 
the aircraft by British opera¬ 
tors had been “a matter of 
considerable embarrassment" 
and told operators to “ensure 
that those responsible for ar¬ 
ranging wet leases are ade¬ 
quately briefed on what are 
the minimum standards ac¬ 
ceptable with regard to the 
carriage of passengers or 
freight on public transport 
aircraft". The letter claimed 

TON BOLDER 

leasing foreign-registered jets, ness." His jets, he said, had 
Des McEvaddy said: “We had British crew and are main- 
to usea Honduras registration tained in Britain. “They em- 
becany the new noise rules ploy crews._ who would 
forbid any old jets being added otherwise be idle and if they 
to European fleets. We are are undercutting-British char- 
now pressing for a judicial .ter airlines it is because British 
review of the CAA's action and charter operators are over¬ 
plan to sue them for the --charging tlie British public." 
damage they have caused, ---- 
totally wrongly, to our busi- . - Travel, pages 38, 39 

that international rules de¬ 
signed to allow non-European 
aircraft to be flown in an 
emergency, for example to 
bring home passengers who 
may have been stranded over¬ 
seas when their aircraft broke 
down, had been “misused" 
and that deals to lease the 
Honduran aircraft to British 
airlines had been struck “well 

in advance". Now the CAA 
has tightened the rules and 
limited the use of non-EC 
registered jets to one flight in 
and out 

The use of foreign aircraft 
has become a growing prob¬ 
lem for British charter air¬ 
lines. who claim they are 
being undercut on price by 
aircraft which brought in at 

the height of the season only, 
are not subject to normal CAA 
safety and maintenance 
checks and often fly with, 
insurance cover which is well 
below normal British levels. 

The Honduras-registered 
707s were managed by Des 
and Ulick McEvaddy, two 
Dublin brothers who run 
Omega Air and specialise in 

Now vour head 
can follow vour heart 
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Big cat captured on film 

Officials agree 
to investigate 

Bodmin’s beast 
By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

REPORTS that one or more 
big cals, possibly blade pan¬ 
thers, are roaming (be coun¬ 
tryside and killing farm 
livestock. are being taken 
seriously by the Government 
for the first time. 

Ministry of Agriculture - 
officials, who previously 
pooh-poohed such claims, 
agreed-yesterday to Collect 

^and examine > evidence of 
sigbtfo^ofthe “Beast of 
.Bodmin Moor”in Cornwall, 
tfae most famous of these 
animals, and submit a report 
to Angela Browning, a junior 
minister, fay the end of the1 
month. 

The first of more than MO 
sightings of big cats on Bod¬ 
min Moor was recorded in 
1983. Local farmers believe 
the creature has killed dozens 
of sbeep and newborn calves. 
One of them has taken video 
footage of what appears to be 
a puna or panther. 

Representatives of the min¬ 
istry, die farming commun¬ 
ity, the police and local 
authorities met yesterday in 
a hotel in Bodmin to discuss 
the setting-up of an early- 
warning systan for farmers, 
and a procedure for report¬ 
ing sightings. 

Paul 1^1 er. Liberal Demo¬ 
crat MP for North Cornwall, 
who persuaded die ministry 
to call die conference, said: “I 
hope this will reassure farm¬ 
ers that their fears are no 
longer being discounted. The 
last tiring we want is a self- 
appointed posse of amateur 
big-game banters taking die 
law into their own bands." 

The National Farmers 
Union says dial about 15 
farmers on Bodmin Moor 
have reported attacks on 
sheep and calves in the past 
two years which they think 
only a big cat could have 
carried out A similar num¬ 
ber claim to have seen a 
creature resembling a pmoa 

or panther. Rosemary 
Rhodes,' . who has a 
smallholding three nriles 
from the Jamaica Inn, 
immortalised by the novelist 
Daphne' da Manner, 
stopped keeping sheep after 
losing four breeding, ewes in 
April. She is convinced, that 
die killer was a .big cat and 
has video flat of whal looks 
like such an animal naming 
along a hedge. 
- Douglas Rkhardson/assis- 
tant curator of mammals at 
London Zoo, who has seen 

- The Bodmin Beast 
' perches on a rock 

Mrs Rhodes' film, is “con¬ 
vinced" that the animal de¬ 
picted is a melanistic leopard, 
a more scientific name for a 
blade panther. “The way die 
animal moved and its size, 
left me in no doubt-" he said. 

Mr Richardson drinks it 
unlikely that tfae animals 
pose a threat to humans. 
Their lifestyle is geared to 
avoiding being seen, but un¬ 
attended small children on 
farms in isolated areas might 
be at risk.' Any pumas or 
panthers at large ought to-be. 
tracked down and removed 
because they are complete!}' - 
alien to our eco-sysfem." 
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■ cared for by 28,000 of the world's most skilled mechanics and flight attendant? 

j That's a sure indication of the value we place on efficiency and service - 

1 and one more reason why weve become one of the world’s biggest airlines. 

| Come fly the airline that’s uniting the world. Come fly the friendly skies. 

! For reservations, see your travel agent or call United on 081990 9900 

i (0800 888 555 outside London). 
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Condon warns of 
TONY WHITE 

growing threat 
from illegal guns 

By StewartTendler. crime correspondent 

DRUG dealers are carrying 
guns as fo boost their street 
credibility. Sir Paul Condon, 
the Metropolitan Police Com¬ 
missioner, said yesterday. 

Announcing a Scotland 
Yard campaign to encourage 
the public to come forward 
with information about illegal 
guns. Sir Paul said: “What 
really scares me is guns being 
used" as fashion a cars series by 
drug dealers." They were 
being used for street 
credibility. 

Under Operation Safety 
Catch, the police hope to 
encourage informants to talk 
to the police, anonymously if 
necessary, using the Crime- 
stoppers telephone line, which 

is manned 24 hours a day. 
Rewards could run to five 
figure sums for important 
finds of weapons. 

The use of guns on London's 
streets is continuing to in¬ 
crease. Sir Paul said, and the 
public had to help to curb the 
spread of firearms. 

“On average, every day in 
London, one or two shots are 
fired from an illegal handgun. 
It is the public who are at 
risk." said Sir Paul. 

“It is your police officers 
who con front the dangers time 
after rime on your behalf. The 
whole community has a re¬ 
sponsibility to help us to take 
these guns out of circulation." 

Fosters are being put up 

weans 
C R € C* " \ 

."*-: 
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Sir Paul Condon at yesterday’s press conference 

across London to advertise the 
police initiative which is the 
latest attempt by Scotland 
Yard to cut the alarming 
increase in guns. The posters 
carry the motto “Your best 
weapons against weapons" or 
“Silence a gun" and the 
Crimestoppers telephone 
number. 0800-555111. 

The commissioner told a 
news conference to start the 
operation that those who 
owned guns legally and 
people in the weapons trade 
would not be targeted or 
harassed. “They may be the 
most useful informants 
because of their contacts with¬ 
in the gun world." 

Sir Paul said: “This cam¬ 
paign is not about legal gun 
users, Ills about drug-pushers 
prepared to use guns against 
each other, police officers and 
inncicenr members of the pub¬ 
lic. It's about armed robbers 
who even take them on to the 
bus and put them against a 
conductor for a few pounds.” 

Commander Bill Griffiths, 
a member of a Yard investiga¬ 
tion into illegal weapons, said 
the source of many illegal 
weapons was burglaries, or 
people who had' held them 
legally themselves. Some guns 
were acquired from dishonest 
dealers and there was some 
leakage from military sources. One week's haul of illegal guns recovered by police in London, displayed yesterday 

Business 
trips are too 
much like 
hard work 

By Robin Young 

BUSINESS travel is not 
glamorous or even enjoyable 
according to a survey carnca 
out by Visa International- A 
poll of 2.000 frequent busi¬ 
ness travellers from ten Euro¬ 
pean countries showed that 
more than half claimed to 
work harder on trips than at 
home. 

The Britons in the survey 
claimed to work an average 
of 11.4 hours a-day on a 
typical business trip, with 8S 
per cent saying that they 
worked even in their free 
time. Sewn tenths denied 
that business travel was glam¬ 
orous, though more than half 
qrirf that it made their col¬ 
leagues at work envious. A 
third said their families re¬ 
sented their business trips. 

The average journey time, 
between leaving home or 
office and arriving at the 
hotel or first meeting, was 
more than 14 hours for Brit¬ 
ish travellers, and 59 per cent 
of them complained oftigfat 
schedules. 

Almost half suffered from 
jet lag and. three quarters 
missed their partners. 

On the other hand 47 per 
emit admitted they were able 
to extend their trips' to in¬ 
clude holidays. 46 per cent 
were able to build up air 
miles for their own use, 85 
per cent enjoyed eating out, 
and 5S per cent admitted to 
overeating. 

Public win right to drag taxman out of his ‘200-year dark age’ 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

TWO centuries of secrecy come to 
an end today when the taxpayer 
wins new rights to challenge the 
taxman at public hearings. 

The tribunals which hear tax 
appeals against the Inland Reve¬ 
nue under Special Commissioners 
of Income Tax will be open to the 
public, unless the taxpayer requests 
a private hearing, and will publish 
their decisions. 

Stephen Oliver QC, presiding 
special commissioner, said yester¬ 
day: “From tomorrow we are com¬ 

ing out of the Dork Ages and 
becoming a public tribunal." 

Since income tax was introduced 
nearly 200 years ago to fund the 
Napoleonic wars, tax appeals have 
been heard in private for fear of 
information about people's wealth 
falling into the wrong hands. 

Mr Oliver said that the secrecy of 
tribunal hearings before the special 
commissioners — which hear the 
longer and more complex tax 
appeals — had been a source of 
grievance. Derisions had been giv¬ 
en to the Inland Revenue, becom¬ 
ing part of their “armoury”, but not 
given to the taxpayer. “Now the 

decisions will be available on an 
even-handed basis.” 

In a second landmark reform 
today, VAT tribunals, which are 
already public, gain wide powers to 
review decisions by Customs & 
Excise officials and to hear appeals 
on insurance premium tax and air 
passenger duty. 

These tribunals, to become the 
VAT and Duties Tribunals, will 
give taxpayers a simple means to 
challenge the duty imposed by 
Customs & Excise. The only remedy 
hitherto has been to apply to the 
High Court for judicial review. 

Taxpayers will also be able to 

challenge a range of administrative 
decisions by Customs & Excise and 
the tribunals will have the same 
powers to review these as the High 
Court Divisional Court. If a deci¬ 
sion is found to be unlawful or 
unreasonable, the tribunal will be 
able to quash it or send it back for 
reconsideration. All derisions will 
be published 

As a result of these new 
measures, there Is expected to be a 
rise in challenges brought by tax¬ 
payers over tax and duties. 

Malachy Com well-Kelly. a depu¬ 
ty special commissioner, said: 
“Where there is an easy accessible 

forum for disputes between the 
taxpayer and the Inland Revenue, it 
tends to be used” 

He said the new procedures 
would be modi quicker and cheap¬ 
er than going to the High Court 

Thousands of appeals over in¬ 
come and inheritance tax are heard 
a year. The first line of appeal is to 
a tax inspector and then to a 
general commissioner of income 
tax, lay people who hear simpler tax 
appeals. The special commissioners 
hear 200-300 weightier cases a year, 
usually in London, Belfast or 
Edinburgh. 

Yesterday Mr Oliver, who is also 

president of the VAT & Duties 
Tribunal, said that-about 200" 
appeals might come forward, over 
Customs and Excise duties. Apr 
peals on VAT were usually heard 
within three months and the cur¬ 
rent waiting time throughout the 

-country .was ten weeks compared, 
with a wait of more than two years 
in the High Court ' . 

One obstacle to the new right of 
appeal however, will be that a 
taxpayer will not be able to recover 
his costs before the sperial commis¬ 
sioners unless the Inland Revenue 
is deemed to have acted “wholly, 
unreasonably”. 

World tile 
anglers face 
the ultimite 
humiliation 

By Jack Cross t# 

THE world’s top angers are 
in danger of catching next to 
nothing at this wefcend's 
world diampionstips. for 
which a wonderful .ummer, 
greedy seabirds and an im¬ 
proved sewerage sylem are 
taking the blame. _, 

The venue for theLegrand 
World Qiarnpksnstips. the 
National Water Spots Centre 
at Holme Pierrepon. Notting¬ 
ham, is reported to t showing 
“terrible form” Aigling aces 
from the world's lest teams 
have been unable tr get a bite 
during trials this wek. 
- The Angling Tines reports: 
“The few fish that are present 
are constantly or the move 
and often refosfcg to come 
within distance.” 

Under a shock-iorror head¬ 
line, “I’M SCARED”, the an¬ 
glers’ weekly quotes the 
England team nunager, Dick 
Clegg: "We ha/e a venue 
which this week las produced 
blank returns fir us in almost 
every one of sewn three-hour 
sessions. ; 

The water is gin-dear and 
the wind has Ijfown in differ¬ 
ent directions ereiy day. Good 
areas have become bad: bad 
areas have ‘fluctuated \ or 
stayed bad. Wjlit frightenstne 
is Chat we niay get some 
sections which have fish' in 
half the pegs' and little jor 
nothing in the others." ■ 

What has gone wrong? Mr 
Clegg puts some of the blaxte 
on cormorants, which fijid 
enclosed waters stocked with 
coarse fish much easier ko 
hunt than polluted seas. I 

Everybody else may hg/e 
enjoyed the summer, but tjie 
settled weather has left 
world championship watts 
far too dear to please anglejs. 
“The fish can see our lines po 
easily- We want cloudy skis, 
not sunshine.” Mr Clegg 

. He also regrets that an 
sewage works which us 
leak into the venue has 
modernised. “It used to adt a 
bit of odour.",' I 

Mr Clegg said spectators 
would stilt enjoy thems^es 
on Saturday ana Sunday, 
top anglers from 28 count 
hung their-biggest chafie 
to catch anything. 
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At BT, we re abolishing our highest rates for National calls. From September 29th the most you’ll pay is 30p for 3 mimtfes 
You’ll also save using BT Chargecards and payphones, but at different rates. For more information call f rG&fone (3800 01 

National calls currently charged at band ’b' will be charged at the lower band. ‘bl\ Weekend calls are not affected. 

From Sept 29thyou'll be no 
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ce with Hitler details a passion for art mixed with cultural vandalism 

Fosse, corresponded with the 
Fuhrert personal assistant 
almost daily and in minute 
detail about works 'Hitler 
wished to “acquire”. 

Hitler particularly loved 
Durer, but risked, their de¬ 
struction by taking 27 Durer 
drawings with him when 
visiting the Eastern Front 
“They are as safe as they 
would be in Cracow, and 
besides, 1 can see them more 
often," he told his concerned: 
Special Commissioner for the 

k Protection of Works of Art in 
m the Occupied Territories.: 

The correspondence, which 
has lain virtually untouched 
in the National Archives in 
Washington for more than 50 
years, forms a major part of 
an extensive new study of the 
fate of Europe's art treasures 
in the Second World War. 

It has been written after ten 
years’ study by Lynn Nicho¬ 
las. a former researcher in the 
National Gallery in Washing¬ 
ton. The Rape of -Europa, 
published by Macmillan this 
month, reveals for . the first 
time the full extent of the 
Nazis* interest in art She 
uncovered evidence .to show 
bow Ear their cultural geno¬ 
cide paralleled tbe human 
genocide what they did not 
want for themselves was dese¬ 
crated and destroyed. 

Ms Nicholas said the 
Washington archives are so 
comprehensive they include 
even dealer expense accounts 
and receipts for restaurant 
bills. The biggest surprise of 
her research, shesaid. was 
bow much the Nazi leaders 
spent on art - the sheer 
magnitude of.the operation. 
“Never had works of ait been 
so important to a political 
movement and ijever had 

&• they been moved about on 
sudi a vast scale,” she said. 

Hans Posse, who had been 

Hitter and a proposed muse¬ 
um in Linz, which was intend-, 
ed to be the largest in the 
world. Hitter regarded this as 
his personal baby. 

Among the correspondence, 
much of ft marked ^shown to 
the Fulmer", is . a letter of July 
24. 1939, in which .Hitter's 
office announced that all con¬ 
fiscated collections in the new¬ 
ly-conquered . territories. 
should be kept, intact so that 
Hitler hrmselL or his curator. 

Nicholas: destroyed 
what they did not want 

could take first pick. A letter of 
May 1940 has Posse request¬ 
ing that Hitler issue the same 
exclusive rights to all collec¬ 
tions sehed' in Gerntany from 
Jews and other victims. 

The letters show that sev- 
. erai leading Nazis were-busy 
collecting spoils; In spite of 
more pressing matters that 
Hitler might have had on his 

- mind, he had time to compete 
for tbe best warfcs against 
Goering, who had a penchant 
for Cranachs:' and Vermeers 
and'whobuilt upacoDectkm 
large.eppugh to fin a train. 

1 ■ One letter from Posse to 
- HMer advised ..him' ‘ nqt to 

otherwise get it Ms Nicholas 
suggests, however, that Posse 
was. reluctant to step on the 
toes of Himmler, the SS. 
leader, whose speciality was 
early German art 

She said that Posse emerges 
m fife letters as apolitical, but 
without any doubts as to die 
greatness of Germany. His 
writings show that be not only. 

; did not suffer feelings of guilt 
about looting Europe’s trea- 

. sums, but was proud of his 
adaievement 

•Considering how most of 
the works were acquired, Ms 
Nicholas pointed out that the 

' tone of the letters was surpris¬ 
ingly straightforward. In one 
report of 1940, Fosse wrote 
that they could hardly hope to 
get works by Durer or Hol¬ 
bein, but . that there were 
plenty of Cranachs available. 
He recommended that to sup¬ 
ply objects for the German 
Renaissance galleries, the “re¬ 
moval of works from the 
monasteries should be care¬ 
fully monitored in future”. 

However, the glory of the 
Third Reich was not his sole 
motivation.' - Ms Nicholas 
found documents showing 
that Posse and other curators 
were not adverse to benefiting 
financially by trading on the 
ride. 

Constance Lowenlhal, of 
the lntemationai Foundation 
for Art Research in New York, 

-said the.book was important 
and well-timed in foe light of 
new efforts by several nations 
torecover foeir property. She 
said that tbe past few years 
had seen a bi g in crease in the 
amount of war booty coming 
to the surface. It will increase 
with' the opening of borders 
and because families of those 
who-looted foe works no 
longer want to keep them, not 
least because it is relatively 
difficult to sell them openly. 

Casting of Rodin’s The Burghers of Calais, acquired by a German museum in 1942. in an Allied collecting point 

Five thousand bells looted by the Nazis from all over Europe awaiting sorting in Hamburg in 1945 

Water 
services 

rated poor 
value 

Water companies are thought 
lo offer the worst value fur 
money among public utilities, 
according to a survey in 
Which?. (Robin Young writes!. 
Twenty-five per cent of 3.300 
people surveyed said the 
water companies provided the 
wo'rst value for money. 

Sixteen per cent rated BT as 
poor value for money. 

Station chosen 
Ebbsfleet in north Kent has 
been chosen as the site for one 
of the international stations nn 
the much-delayed £3 billion 
Channel Tunnel high-speed 
rail link. Rainham in east 
London has been ruled out as 
a site for a station. 

Executive pass 
Unlike his predecessors, the 
new head of Centro, the public 
Transport operation in the 
West Midlands, will not be 
getting a car with the E65.000- 
a-year job. Birmingham coun¬ 
cillors have decided a free bus 
pass is more appropriate. 

Human canoe 
A kayak made by an Eskimo 
from foe bones and skin of 
friends he ate to survive in 
sub-zero temperatures is 
among curiosities on display 
at the museum of the Royal 
Naval Hospital Haslar at 
Gosport. Hampshire. 

Lorry kills man 
A 35-year-old driver from 
Fordingbridge, Hampshire, 
who escaped with minor inju¬ 
ries after his car hit a central 
reservation on the A3! near 
Ringwood. Hampshire, was 
killed by a lorry as he stepped 
from his car. 

Ride reopens 
The Pepsi Max Big One roller¬ 
coaster at Blackpool’s Plea¬ 
sure Beach has reopened 53 
days after two trains crashed, 
injuring more than 30. A re¬ 
launch is planned tomorrow 
to coincide with the resort’s 
annual illumination. 

■ . w j.- 

It’s good to talk 
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After half a century, Moscow’s last troops withdraw from Germany 

Yeltsin gives Kohl poll bonus 
From Roger Boyes in Bonn 

RUSSIAN soldiers, marching on the 
spot and swinging their arms like 
aerobic dancers, yesterday bellowed 
a well-rehearsed farewell to 
Germany. Leb'wohl. Deutschland 
(“All the Best. Germany"!, they sang 
at the foot of Berlin's Soviet war 
memorial. Helmut Kohl, the Chan¬ 
cellor, wiped away a tear. 

President Yeltsin in his address 
was conciliatory'. "Nobody lost the 
last war. neither the German people 
nor Russia ... The German people 
were not responsible, and we will 
never make such accusations against 
them," he said. He added that 
Russian troops had rid Germany of 
Nazism, had kept the peace for five 
decades and done their duty. Now. he 
said, the past could be nailed down, 
put in a box and shipped home like 
the troops and their families. 

Germany ami Russia, the Russian 
ieader said, “will never again wage 
war against each other... We are in 
a position to make our neighbourly 
relations warmer and more human." 

Mr Yeltsin was addressing two 
separate audiences. The first was 
Germany, whose help and support he 
now needs more than ever, the second 
was Russia's conservatives. 

The Russian withdrawal from 
Eastern Europe is now almost com¬ 
plete. In 1991. "o.OOO troops left 
Czechoslovakia and 71.000 left Hun- 

aarv: in 1902,55.000 left Mongolia; in 
FW. 35.000 departed from Lithuania 
and 54.000 from Poland. This week 
all except a handful of Russian troops 
left Estonia. Latvia and Germany. 

The withdrawal certainly creates 
tension at home and continues to 
make the army an unpredictable, 
highly politicised force. But it adds to 
President Yeltsin's international cred¬ 
ibility as a moderniser and will 
condemn to irrelevance those of his 
critics, among them the right-wing 
leader Vladimir Zhirinovsky, with 
imperial ambitions. Yesterday 

Bismarck and Adenauer as a great 
German leader. For his more conser¬ 
vative voters. Herr Kohl pointed out 
that the decades of Russian presence 
had not given unalloyed pleasure. 

"We must not forget what Russians 
later inflicted on Germans." he said. 
“The blockade of Berlin [by the Soviet 
Union in 1948-49], the regime of 
bondage in the eastern pan of our 
fatherland, the Wall, and the barbed 
wire were a heavy and enduring 
burden on our relationship." 

Most Berliners shared that senti¬ 
ment. There are many who still 

6 Now rhe past can be put in a box, nailed down and 

shipped home... Germany and Russia 
will never again wage war against each other 9 

marked nor so much the end of the 
Cold War as the end of an empire that 
once reached into Europe's heart 

For Herr Kohl, the various military 
parades yesterday were an election 
boost. His "dear friend Boris" did 
i’ini a favuur by accelerating the 
Russian withdrawal so that it ended 
before the October 16 genera! elec¬ 
tions. The televised parades added to 
Herr Kohl's statesmanlike image, as 
well as contributing to the useful 
legend that the Chancellor ranks with 

vividly remember the rape and 
plunder committed by Russian 
troops, the often brutal expropria¬ 
tions and the bullying tone of Soviet 
commanders in eastern Germany. 

They are memories that have in 
fact been refreshed by a strange row 
over the expropriations in" East 
Germany. Mikhail Gorbachev, the 
former Soviet leader, recently reply¬ 
ing to questions from Professor 
Norman Stone of Oxford University, 
suggested that Moscow had not 

insisted, as a condition of unification, 
on keeping property taken from 
Germans after the war. 

But Mr Gorbachev's own chief 
negotiator, the German government 
and several leading politicians in¬ 
volved in the unification talks say 
that his memory has failed him. They 
insist that the Russians wanted to 
keep everything they had taken. Now 
several old German landowners, 
encouraged by Mr Gorbachev’S com-; 
merits, are planning to put in claims 
far restitution. The messy saga 
should be settled nexr week, when Mr 
Gorbachev comes to Bonn. 

There is no doubting that Mr 
Yeltsin has supplanted Mr Gorb¬ 
achev in Herr Kohl's affections. 
There was a great deal of hugging 
and back-slapping yesterday, as the 
soldiers sweated in fall-dress uniform 
waiting for the leaders to make their, 
farewell speeches. As the Russian 
soldiers belted out their marching 
songs, two in Russian, one in Ger¬ 
man, Herr Kohl was seen to sway 
with emotion. 

Nowadays he is often seized with 
sentiment, shedding tears in the most 
improbable of places. "Are you all 
right?" asks Yolker Ruhe, his anxious 
Defence Minister. “Never better," 
replies Herr KohL 
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| Baltic ;|f!p , 
states * jjj | tlV 

rejoice ||3* 
on being 
masters 
By Richard Beeston 

Leading article, page 21 Mr Yeltsin and Herr Kohl at the statue of the Unknown Soldier 
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When NatWest 
fixes a mortgage, 

it stags fixed. 

There's nothing like a bit of security with 

your mortgage. 

And there's nothing like NotWests latest range 

of fixed rates - o highly competitive selection 

which is the widest we've ever offered. 

You can choose to noil down your interest 

rote for just a couple of years, or well into the 

next century. 

Consider our 10 year figure, for example 

(9.79%, 103% APR). Like many of the others, 

it's rather good volue, and compares well 

with on overage rate of 11.9%" over the lost 

10 years. 

Needless to soy, you can still move as often 

as you like during this period - fixing your 

mortgage won't mean getting stuck with the 

same property. 

However, please remember that this is o 

limited special offer. So we strongly recom¬ 

mend you hammer 

out o deal as quickly 

os possible. 

Call us FREE on 

0800 400 999 

Pleose complete and return ta The Manoqer, 
National Westminster Home Loons Limited, FREEPOST, 
Houndow, Middlesex TW4 5BR. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms. 

For enamels)- 
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| Data fataetien Act 1984 - CmtanerMoS Waraodon ftwjiu««ne * j 
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A National Westminster Bank 
We're here to make life easier 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Corruption 
inquiry nets 
top Russian 

officers 
From Richard Beeston 

. IN MOSCOW 

SCORES of senior officers in 
die Russian military are being 
investigated and amid face 
court-martial after a wide¬ 
spread inquiry has revealed 
extensive corruption. . 

In the latest scandal to hit 
the . demoralised Russian 
armed forces, 18 top officers, 
all either generals or colonels, 
have been named by the 
military prosecutor for taking 
bribes, selling mflitaiy equip¬ 
ment including firearms, and 
Stealing military funds. 

" Marry generals, officers 
. and ensigns have found them- 
selves engaging in commerce 
in defiance of die interests of 
the service. They abuse their 
position and use the "Defence 
Ministry’s ' resources . and 
funds for the purposes of., 
personal enrichment," wrote 
Lieutenant-General; Grigori 
Nosov, the amors chief prose¬ 
cutor, ina report dated July 22. 
■ “The lawlessness bang per-' 
petrated'is often peefonfted 
with . the . knowledge,7 and 
sometimes the (Erect parfici- 
pation, of comrnanders ana 
chiefs, all the way to the. 
highest level.” added the gen¬ 
eral whose report to Five! 
Grachev, die Defence Minis¬ 
ter, was printed in die latest 
edition of Moscow News. 

The “officer, businessmen” 
included one major-general 
serving in Germany; who 
used milftarytransport air-" 
craft to fly a partner's sunflow¬ 
er-processing- equipment to 
Crimea. He was given a two- - 
storey house m return. 

What is puzzling observers 
is not die scale of corruption 
but the timing of the disdo- - 
suras. Same suspect a political 
motive, with Mr Gradaev.lhe 
mostUkefy.victim. ; 

THE Baltic states yesterday 
hailed the departure of the last 
Russian forces from their 
lands as the end of half a 

. century of foreign pccupatxm. 
Bul celebrations were damp¬ 
ened by the legacy of Mos¬ 
cow's rule, which is likely to 
dominate the region for years. 

In a joint message the 
Presidents of Estonia. Latvia 
and Lithuania described the 
Russiaapullout as “a momen¬ 
tous day” not only for the 
Baltics but for future Euro¬ 
pean stability. “Our three 
peoples have again become 
genuine masters of their own 
fate for die first time since 
1940," they said, referring to 
Stalin'S invasion of the region 
in a pact with the Nazis. 

President Ulmarris said the 
region could now breathe a 
collective sigh of relief. “The 
Russian soldiers, will always 
be welcome, back here, but in 
future only as tourists,” the 
Latvian leader said. 

In spite of die sense of relief, 
marked in Estonia by outdoor 
music concerts and in Latvia 
by a service of thanks in Rigans 
cathedral , celebrations were 
muted by the fact that future 
economic prosperity . in the 
region and political stability 
will still depend lamely cm ties 
with its giant neighbour to the 
east“Thisison!yafirstsiep.] 
do. not believe dial we have 

- solved all ' of the security’ 
problems of the Baltic states," 
Juri Luik, Estonia's Foreign 
Minister, said. “You know 
better than i do that there are 
political forces in Russia seek¬ 
ing to restore the Soviet 
Union.” he added. 

In .Estonia's case, die pull¬ 
out has' been clouded by the 

. fad that more than 200 “mili¬ 
tary. specialists" will remain 
until next year to dismantle 
the Paldiski nuclear subma¬ 
rine base. Tallinn is also 
engaged in two border dis¬ 
putes with Moscow. 

’ However, die potential for 
future conflict wim a national¬ 
ist leadership in Russia is 
probably greatest in- Latvia. 

.The authorities here are also 
engaged in a territorial dis- 

. pute with - Moscow.- while 
some 600 Russian personnel 
stationed at the Skrunda eariy 
warning base will remain on 

. Latvian soil until 1999 
; Besides toe physical legacy 

of Soviet occupation — it is 
estimated that it will cost up to 
$15 biffion (£9.8 billion) and 
take 20 years to dean up die 
ecological damage left behind 
by.the Russian troops —. the 
cqoxtoy also faces thetaskof 
absorbing a -‘huge 'Russianf 
speaking ntinfaity of 800,000. 
whose fate has become a poli¬ 
tical football between compet¬ 
ing nationalist forces in 
Moscow and Riga, 
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Bosnian leader 
accuses Britain 

From JdEL Brand in‘Sarajevo 

WITH the Bosnian Serbs defi¬ 
antly holding-to tbeir refusal. 
to sign the latest international * 
peace plain, the unsavoury' 
implications of. lifting the. 
arms embargo are coming ra¬ 
the forefront of debate^ 

Haris Sflajdzic, the Bosnian 
Prime Minister, accused Brit¬ 
ain and France of betraying 
their moral responsibilities in 
threatening to withdraw their 
United Nations troop contri¬ 
butions if thearmsembargois 
lifted. T do hot see .the 
argument for automatic with-' 
drawal" Mr i Sflajdzic said. 
“Instead. I see the British told. 
French responsibility to Bos¬ 
nia. : It would be a. final' 
admission an the part of the 
international community that 
they cannot stop a bunch of 
fascists killing people at then- 
will ta.Europe.’*-. ■ 

Bosnian government , effid- - 
als argue that, by imposing an 
arms embargo'that has kept 
their army from achieving 
military parity with the Serbs, 
.the international community 
has contracted a moral obligar 
tion to defend them. ' 

■ .In June the Contact Group 
— Britain. France. Germany, 
Rtoraia and the US — listed 
lifting the arms embargo 

against Bosnia as cate of die 
punishments to bemeted out i£ 
the Serbs refused tfae.intema- 
tional community!?' latest 
peace plan. The- US Congress 
is now vowing to'arm the 
Bosnians, with or without the 
consent of other -countries. 
Britain. France and.> Russia 
oppose lifting the embargo. 

In Berlin yesterday .die Ger¬ 
man government cqtected Rus¬ 
sian demands that the West 
should".. lift. : its ■■ ..sanctions 

. against Bertaa and said that 
.Belgrade. had to fake more 
convincing -steps 'to . secure 
peace in Bosnia and the rest of 

. fanner Yugoslavia- . . 
- vAndrei Kovrov. the Rus¬ 
sian Foreign Minister, and 
Klaus Kinkel bis German 
counterpart also -made tittle 

'kx 1 rck. live 

progress on how lo control foe 
□licit flow of nuclear materials * 
from Russia. The critical argu- 
rhent however! was over die •» 
future, ofinternational sane- -.' 
tions and the need tp lift die i 
Bosnian arms embargo if ihe - 
latest diplomatic efforts faiL— ;f, 
□ 2fagrdx- Bosnian -Serb'--/ 
forces esqaefled'232. gypsies ■ 
from Bomia to Croatia and - 
plan to drive out -420Muslims; ; 
and' Croats,’ the -'UN said -■ J 
yesterday. (Reuter}-; '• y- 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 15 

in Haiti invasion 
BY ^ARTiN FLETCH£* IN WASHINGTON AND MICHAEL EVANS 

rifcv^th^SaktotfxM^ *** 10 ***1: .HMS 
“2^ of hJS 

Oakleafc a support tanker, to 
. Haiti. The two ships: are 

—.—rr*. u‘*awun ra Harh 

Y^day, but despite ftesh 
Apwnran sabr^rattlhig -and 
the collapse of therwin^i ' two ships are confrontation with 
Na*^'lS^itch nied^^ - E2Sentiyon^u^yintheCan^>; tary regime in Haiti-,- 
dforts. military mta^X.. HMS^w. a Type a fiigait 

ccntflki in 1982 when a bomb 
struck the flight deck, will be 
the second Royal Navy frigate 
to become involved in the 
confrontation with the mili- 

Lastyear 

5t21 appears a few weeks off. 
.™weyer, m anticipation of 

an invasion involving Atnern 
cm and Caribbean forces, 
Bntam has offered to send a 

a support sh^ and-a 
small niilhaiy training team 
to-jom the operation. Even as 
the Foreign Office was await- 
mga formal response to the 
oner yesterday, plans' got 

in anti-drag patrols. 
. are already small 

.teams of British servicemen - 
helping to train defence forces - 
oivBarbadbs and offier Carib¬ 
bean^ islands, ft. is expected 
that'some erf these -military 
personnel wffl.be involved in 
training- the Caribbean ele¬ 
mentof an invasion fnny- 

. HMS Broadsword* - which 
was damaged in theFhlkfands 

The Baltimore Sun finds fljnfayi floundering 

supported by Oakleaf, joined 
American ami Canadian war¬ 
ships to enforce an economic 
embargo off Haiti. 

The: 6,000-strong peace¬ 
keeping fore thmwoufd move 
m after an invasion is still for 
from ready. The small but 
symbolically important com¬ 
pany of 266 soldiers, which 

. tour Caribbean nations 
pledged to contribute on Tues¬ 
day, must still be assembled 
arid trained. 

Though the US is now 
"moving briskly” towards an 
invasion, “we are not yet at 

- that point”, a senior US offi¬ 
cial acknowledged. Brian 
Atwood, head of die US Agen¬ 
cy for. International Develop¬ 
ment, yesterday called 
October the "outside tune 
frame” for the junta to go. 

President Clinton is refue- 
tantto order an invasion in the 
run-up to November's con¬ 
gressional elections, but with 
his international credibility on 
the line he would run a big 
risk if he allowed Haiti's 
miliary to continue defying 
the United States until after 
tire elections were over. 
; The prime purpose of Tues¬ 
day’s sabre-rattling by Strobe 
Talbott the Deputy Secretary 

68SSPI 
Fleeing Cubans tending to a sick comrade on their flimsy raft as they wait for the US Coast Guard to rescue them, 12 miles off the Cuban coast 

of Sate, and John Deutch, the 
Deputy Defence Secretary, 
was to sustain the pressure on 
Haiti's military leaders by 
disabusing them of the notion 
dial the Cuban refugee crisis 
had let them off the hook. 

On Monday The New York 
Times ran an article, head¬ 
lined “US Putt Off Any Deci¬ 
sion On Haiti Issue” that 
dismayed the Administration 

but would have delighted the 
Haitian juna. Invasion plans 
had been "put on a slower 
track” because of the Cuban 
crisis, it said. Officials were 
quoted as saying that it would 
not occur until after that 
emergency had been resolved 
“and perhaps not until after 
the November elections”. 

The Clinton Administration 
is faring another surge in the 

number of Cubans setting sail 
for Florida as it begins talks 
with Cuban officials in New 
York today on ways to resolve 
the crisis. More than 1.500 
boat people were picked up on 
Tuesday, dashing hopes that 
the weekend's lull was caused 
less by the stormy weather 
than its announcement that 
the boar people would no 
longer be allowed into Ameri¬ 

ca. Another formidable flotilla 
of rafts put to sea yesterday. 

US officials also said they 
would raise in today’s meeting 
“credible reports” that Fidel 
Castro had put more than 100 
prisoners on American-bound 
rafts as he did during the 
Mariel boatiift of 1980. 

However, the Administra¬ 
tion did receive a boost in its 
struggle to handle the flood of 

Cubans when Panama and 
Honduras announced they 
would accept 15.000 refugees, 
for at least six months, if the 
US detention camp at Guanta¬ 
namo Bay was filled. The 
British-dependent territory of 
Turks and Caicos has also 
now agreed to accept 2.000 
Cubans, but only until perma¬ 
nent camps could be found for 
them elsewhere. 

Cuba’s mourn 

From David Adams in Havana 

BILLBOARDS in the. Cuban 
capital cany the new slogan bf 
the revolution “St Se Piiede”. 
meaning: “You can do it”. 

For the Cbmmunist faithful' 
these words of encouragement 
are designed to eafoart greater 
sacrifices to save tfie-revbta- 
tion from te“Yarikei*foBpen- - 
atists” hr Washington. But 
increasingly Cubans are say¬ 
ing that they canned copewith 
the pressures of daflyfife amid - 
the contradictions of,the.35- 
year-old revolution that had 
promised justice and equality 

“I loved foe. revtiutibn with 
all my heart arid soul l^gave it ■_ 
everything;^•'the best years of 
my life, tny, best ideas, and 
a^ked for nothing iir return,” 
an. intellectual who joined 
Fidel Castro's ; clandestine 
army inthe fate 1950s, said. In 
a sitting room whose ^walls are^1 
edrv^rea with works of art 
including Matisse and Picas-.' 
so, he lamented the fate of the 
revolution and, foe ideas, he 
believed in. “It hurts to accept 
that we have lost everything. 
Our hopes and dreams have 
evaporated_I cannot, bear 

to sfo What tes become of this 
comitiy^’hesaid; 
'.Most-Cubans agree that 
trying to sail^to Ftorida on a 
homemade raft is una locum 
taatfoess) but many sympa- 
ijnse with .those who attempt 
it ^ European diplomat said: 
“Hie.rates are pawns in a 
politic gtone that is way over, 
thdrheads" •>/. 

At^^Cqjfmar. the most pqpu- 
lax tounanrig point for rafts, 
te rocky coast fe dotted with 
craft under construction- “Life 
is all about hope and ambi¬ 
tion. You. risk your life for 
something b^ter," said An- 
drfes^-'Rumrez, working on a 

allh^ter oftiie sea," 
said Elizdxt, 20, an uhemr 
played secretory. “But I’m 
more afttod -of hunger and 
necessity. Death you only fed 
once. Hunger- stays with you 
always,” she said, as another 
raft put out to sea at dusk, only 
to be tossed back onto the 
xocks bytbe waves- 

YDue to food shortages. 
Elizabet claimed she bad lost 
49b. in . weight and now 
wa^hs .901b. Hot husband. 

,she said, earned 148 pesos a 
month, less than $2 (£130) on 
the black market Although 

. she can. still afford stale- 
subsidised rations, these have 
been reduced: each person is 
now entitled to 51b of rice. 31b 
sugar and lib 4az of beans per 

-. month, seven eggs every 15 
days, and milk every other day 
for children under seven and 
die elderly. Clothes, soap. 

. shampoo and toilet paper are 
now only available for those 

•with dollars. 
The grievances of die boat 

people have been accentuated 
by the growth of tourism. 

. which attracted 10.000 Britons 
in the first six months of this 

■. year. “The tourists have every- 
. 'thing. This is our country and 
. it is like we do not belong,” 

said Senor Ramirez. 
He pointed our that, when 

President Castro allowed Cu¬ 
bans to leave in 1980.125.000 

.; fled. “We threw eggs at them 
and were told to call them 
scum. Now they come bad: 
here as tourists from Miami 
with their wallets full of dol¬ 
lars and th«y are kings. Where 
is the justice in that?” 

AMERICA’S: tttost notorious 
renegade computer hacker 
has been arrested in Los 
Angeles after almost a year as 
a .fugitive (Ben Macintyre 
writes). 

Justin Tanner -Petersen, 34, 
who revelled in the apt code 
name “Agent Steal", was spot¬ 
ted by an FBI agent In Los 
Angeles on Monday. The 
flamboyant hacker, who lost a 
foot in a motorcyde accident 
in 1988 and walks with a cane. 

tried .to. escape but was 
arrested after a short chase. 

Police and FBI sources say 
he used his mastery of com¬ 
puter technology to carry out 
many crimes, from hacking 
into ..confidential credit-card 
information and secret FBI 
files fo rigging competition' 
results.-A former rock show 
promoter /with a taste for 
sports cars and expensive 
living,-Peterson allegedly de¬ 
veloped a technique for tap¬ 

ping into radio station tele¬ 
plume lines to collect contest 
prizes that included new cars. 
Hawaiian holidays and cash. 

In 1993 he pleaded guilty to 
. computer fraud and agreed to 

cooperate with investigators, 
but abruptly vanished when 

• they discovered that he was 
still using his skills for crimi¬ 
nal purposes. He now faces up 
to 40 years in prison and fines 
of $13 million (£1 million) if he 
is convicted. 

Parks: helped to win 
fight for equality 

Black robs 
civil rights 
heroine 

From Ben Macintyre 

in NEW YORK 

ROSA Parks, the blade 
woman whose refusal to give 
up her seat on an Alabama 
bits to a white man in 1955 
launched the American civil 
rights movement was assault¬ 
ed and robbed by a black man 
in her Detroit home on 
Tuesday. 

Mrs Parks. 81, suffered 
facial injuries when the man 
punched her before stealing 
$50 (£33). She was said to be 
recovering in hospital and in 
“good spirits" yesterday de¬ 
spite severe bruises on her 
face and chest 

“I don’t know what to say 
about anyone who would do 
something like that to Rosa 
Parks," a spokesman for Den¬ 
nis Archer, the • Mayor of 
Detroit said of the woman 
revered throughout the US as 
the “mother of die dvfl rights 
movement”. 

Mrs Parks told the police 
that she was in an upstairs 
room when she heard a noise 
below and went to investigate. 
A man smelling of alcohol 
demanded money, struck her 
in the face and fled. 

Panama ends Sugarloaf s bitter years 
By David Adams 

ERNESTO Pfcrez Balladares 
will be sworn in today as 
Panama’s new President clos¬ 
ing the book on the country's 
post-invasion government of 
Guillermo Endara who was 
installed during the American 
invasion in December 1989. 

In the wake of the cleanest 
election in Panama's history in 
May. many Panamanians are 
Ioolfoig to Senor Perez to 
restore credibility to the coun¬ 
try’s government after a per¬ 
iod of weak leadership and 
often ridiculed policies. In 

many ways Senor Endara 
poor administration was no 
surprise. A lawyer by training, 
he had no experience of public 
office when he was chosen as 
the candidate in elections in 
May 1989 to oppose the candi¬ 
date of the military strong¬ 
man. General Manuel Nori¬ 
ega. An overweight Senor 
Endara. known affectionately 
by his supporters as “Sugar- 
loaf-. led foe opposition to a 
landslide victory which was 
annulled by General Noriega. 

Senor Endara was sworn in 

as President during the early 
hours of the invasion on an 
American military base. 
Many Panamanians have not 
forgiven him for what they 
regard as an unpatriotic act 
that illustrated the US's near 
colonial influence in the coun¬ 
try. General Noriega was 
captured and whisked off to 
Miami, where he was found 
guilty of drug offences and 
sentenced to 40 years in jail. 

Senor Perez will face the 
challenge of presiding over the 
fulfilment of the Panama Ca¬ 

nal treaties signed in 1977. 
Under the treaties, the canal 
and all US military bases 
must return to Panamanian 
control in 1999. 

Contrary to many expecta¬ 
tions in Panama, the US has 
begun evacuating the bases, 
including key installations 
along the Panama Canal. But 
Panamanians are so mistrust¬ 
ful of their rulers that recent 
polls indicate that nearly-70 
per cent of the population 
wants American rroops to 
stay. 
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It’s Star Trek, the feminist generation 
FROM Ben Macintyre in new york 

GENEVIEVE., Bujold, the 
French-Canadian actress, 
win boldly .go where no 
woman has. gone before 

' when she takes over foe hdm 
of ihe starship 'Enterprise in 
ffie new Star Trik television 
series. ' •; 

With & debateon wbnten in 
j&e. US anted forces raging, 
it is perhaps appropriate flat 

. this'final frontier of diauvin- 
ism ■ has -been breached ate 

■25...years under..exclusively 
male command. 

Miss Bujo&t 52, who suc¬ 
ceeds 23rfrc0Mury Captain 
Jtents • T. .Kbk- (William 
Shainer) and 24tf*centuiy 
Captain Jean-Luc Picard 

, {Patrick Stewart), signed .a 
contract wfih .Parafownt 

.. Television foiswedctbal.will 
keep her in command of foe 
Enterprise fbr the duration of 
the 25th century.’kite's'very 
much excited about ii* a 
spokesman for- .her agent, 
Merritt Blake, said'5-; 

- :• Mis Bujold firstappeared 
on American tdevfeion 27 

years ago in a production of 
Saint Joan by George Ber¬ 
nard Shaw. In 1969 die was 
nominated for an Oscar for 
her rale as Anne Boteyo in 
Anne oftheThousand Days. 
co-starring Kchard Burtam. 
_ She" is no stranger to 

’ performing.; demanding fe" 
male roles m a predominant- 

■. ly male cast In the 1978 fOm 
Coma, directed by Michael 

: Crichton, she playiki a doctor 
wfeo confronts her male 
basses over the murder of 
patients at a hospital. 

Like William Shatner, the 
first commander of the En¬ 
terprise, Miss Bujold was 
bom in Montreal and began 
her acting acreer at the age or 

..14. Despite its age, the Star 
Trek series remains endur- 
ingly popular in America. 
StarTrefe The Next Genera¬ 
tion, starring English actor 
Patrick Stewart, began m 
1987 and has been consistent¬ 
ly rated among the top three 
syndicated television pro- 

1 grammes in the US. 
Genevieve Bujold: flying away with the Enterprise 
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Profits of sin and corruption keep Cambodia’s 
From Christoph er Thomas 

IN PHNOM PENH 

THE biggest industry in Phnom. 
Penh, a once lovely French colo¬ 
nial city broken by years of war 
and slaughter, is sin. Drugs, 
prostitution, hardcore pornogra¬ 
phy, extortion and smuggling are 
the cornerstones of its tiny 
economy. 

Sex videos and narcotics are 
stacked in assorted piles in local 
market places alongside imported 
baked beans and breakfast cere¬ 
als. Teenage prostitutes prowl the 
hotels and drinking dens, symbols 

of a nation reeling towards its next 
crisis. Nightclubs such as the Cat 
House and Rock Hard are as raw 
as their names — all flashing 
tights, blaring music and mini- 
skirted prostitutes dancing, inex¬ 
plicably. the rumba with one 
another while customers negotiate 
Tees with the madams. The aty has 
been invaded by smoky karaoke 
bars, massage joints, spartan 
drinking houses and an army of 
girls — many of them Vietnamese 
or Thai. 

Phnom Penh police, responding 
to a municipal decree ordering the 
closure of brothels, raided one of 

die city's biggest red-light districts 
yesterday and rounded up many 
prostitutes, the first sign of a 
concerted drive on the sex trade. 

Prostitutes, bar keepers and 
brothel owners had more business 
when the United Nations was here 
with 22JXO peacekeepers, but 
there are still enough foreigners 
and well-off locals to sustain go-go 
bars and massage parlours, such 
as Venus or Happy World, which 
advertise the prices of sex sessions 
in a local guide book. 

Life is luxurious for those with 
money: there are superb French 
restaurants, such as the Cafe No 

Problem and the Cordon Bleu, 
good wine is cheap, paying taxes 
seems largely optional and mag¬ 
nificent old French villas, if some¬ 
what tatty, are available for rent. 

This lifestyle coexists with pov¬ 
erty and begging. The countryside 
is ravaged and there is no sign that 
the 15-month-old experiment with 
democracy is going to improve the 
lot of the destitute. Corruption is 
smybolised by the air-conditioned 
limousines that carry government 
ministers around a city too poor to 
fill in its potholes or keep the 
electricity on. Law and order has 
collapsed. One-legged men, vic¬ 

tims of landmines — ten million 
mines are scattered around die 
countryside—have gone into the 
intimidation business. *to*nflwdtng 
money from shopkeepers rad 
others with ready cash. 

Police officers and troops are 
uniformed thugs. Soldiers have 
established an unofficial system of' 
road tells on most main roads td 

and they are liable to shake down 
anyone who looks worth robbing. 
The government often cannot aff¬ 
ord to pay the troops. The 2,000 
generals and 10.000 colonels — 
officers outnumber private sol¬ 

diers — earn about £20 a month, 
but they supplement that with the 
wages of up to -40,000 phantom 
soldiers. More than half the nat¬ 
ional budget is spent on security. 
There are laws in Cambodia, of. 
course, but thereniigbt as well not 
be because there are only a dozen 
or so lawyers in a country of right. 
million. 

When die UN was running 
Cambodia, the pickings were rich 
indeed. Market places were full of 
stolen UN radios and other equip¬ 
ment, which the UN did not have 
the nerve to demand back. More 
than 300 vehicles were stolen from 

private aid organisations and de¬ 
parting UN workers last year, 
often by bands of government 
security forces commanded by 
army generals.Thevefticfcscan be 

round town now. rxarked 
openly at jgoveninflit.<ri&es;<jr 
army bases with new number 
yittuea- 

The popular Russian Marks, * 
few miles from the centre erf 
Rmom Penh, stifl has plenty of 
stolen UN gear for sate it Is also a 
iavourite drugs market, selling 
marijuana, by the small sack' or in 
ready-rolled padcs of SO or WO 
cigarettes. 

Peking says 
it will end 

Hong Kong 
democratic 
experiment 

From Jonathan Mirsky. east asia editor. 

IN HONG KONG 

CHINA confirmed yesterday 
that it will scrap Hong Kong's 
three tiers of government 
when h takes over sovereignty 
of the colony on July 1.1997. 

The announcement two 
days after Chris Patten, the 
Governor, returned from his 
summer holiday said the deci¬ 
sion to scrap Hong Kong's 
political institutions was taken 
unanimously by the standing 
committee of the National 
People's Congress. China's 
nominal parliament. The offi¬ 
cial statement said that Hong 
Kong's Legislative Council 
(LegCo). and the urban and 
district councils, “unilaterally 
set up by the British side 
violated the Sino-British Joint 
Declaration and the Basic 
Law". The Basic Law isja. 
document drafted by Peking 
as a mini-constitution for 
Hong Kong. 

In response, a Hong Kong 
government spokesman said 
that while the Chinese parlia¬ 
ment had the right to do what 
it did. “it is not immediately 
apparent how dismantling 
representative institutions 
which have been openly and 
fairly elected can be conducive 
to a smooth transition" of 
power. The government added 
that China would have to 
answer to six million local 
people if it dismantled the 
colony's legislature. 

The Chinese action is a 
direct blow for Mr Patten, 
whose constitutional package, 
passed by the council on June 
29, vastly increased the elec¬ 
toral franchise from 115,000 to 
2L5 million people. Peking 
regards this degree of democ¬ 
racy as illegitimate. 

Emily Lau, a council mem¬ 
ber, said yesterday: "The fact 
they are going to dismiss all 
the elected representatives of 
the Hong Kong people will 
surely send a very bad signal 

to the community and to the 
world, because these are the 
people elected by the people of 
Hong Kong and their voices 
are being suppressed." 

But China's decision is pre¬ 
cisely designed to ensure that 
Ms Lau and others like her, 
who condemned Peking’s 
crackdown of the 1989 pro- 
democracy demonstrations in 
Tiananmen Square, will be 
ejected from government 

Mr Patten, commenting on 
the expected Chinese derision 
mi his reaim from five weeks’ 
holiday abroad, had said that 
the colony's present constitu¬ 
tional arrangements “are fair 
and acceptable" to Hong 
Kong. He said: “If they are 
dismantled, those who take 
responsibility for that will 
have to explain themselves to 
six million people here." 

But Zhou Nan, director of 
the New China News Agency 
here. China's de facto embas¬ 
sy. praised the Chinese moves 
as clearing away misunder¬ 
standings caused by the colo¬ 
nial government. 
"Otherwise,” he said, “it 
would seem to show that 
China gives tarir consent to the 
Patten package." Mr Zhou 
added that Mr Patten’s demo¬ 
cratic reforms had “dosed the 
doors on any cooperation 
with China". 

The Chinese decision comes 
19 days before voting begins 
for the district board, die 
lowest tier of government 
here. The election is being 
contested by about 400 candi¬ 
dates. a quarter of whom 
represent Peking’s views: they 
are expected to do badly. 

Liu Yiu-chung, a Hong 
Kong delegate to the Chinese 
parliament, yesterday 
described the derision to abol¬ 
ish the government here as a 
“timebomb” that will cause 
three years of anxiety. 

Nile boat dwellers in Cairo who are being moved to make way for luxury cruise ships hosting delegates to foe UN population conference 

Family planning built on neighbourly chat 
FROM Geneive Abdo 

IN TAHA. EGYPT 

THERE are no cars along foe muddy 
paths crowded with donkeys and 
chickens, no electricity in foe bouses 
and no beds to sleep on. But when 
Samah Abdel Hakim goes to work 
each morning in the backward village 
ofTaha. sbe takes a small step into the 
modem world. 

Sbe knocks on a neighbour's door 
and utters the word on nearly every 
villager’s lips: “tile loop". That is, the 
intra-uterine contraceptive anchored 
at foe top of a woman's uterus. 

The “loop" has put Taha on the map 
of family planning success stories. 
With the help of foreign and Egyptian 
non-profit organisations, this remote 
village in southern Egypt that once 
ruled out birth control has begun to 
change its mind. 

Before 1992. only 22 per cent of 
women in Taha and villages near by 
used contraceptives. Now, the rate has 
climbed to 30 per cent, closer to the 
national average of 48 per cent 

Each day Mrs Hakim and a group 
of village women engage in a family 
planning campaign through the vil¬ 
lage’s rutted passageways. They talk 
to men who believe that producing big 

Conoontatt & Wrttere Syndfcata 
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The UN conference as seen by Signe, of the Philadelphia Daily News 

families fulfils their religions obliga¬ 
tions as Muslims and advise women 
who are too afraid to challenge their 
husbands. 

“In the village everyone knows if a 
woman has a problem. When I help 
her, she becomes my friend. Once she 

trusts me. I advise her about birth 
control" Mrs Makim says in her brick 
hut as she breast feeds her three- 
month-old daughter. “I ask her, *Why 
do you have so many chUdrcnr And 
typically foe woman says. ‘If I don’t 
my husband will leave me*. I answer 

*If your husband lives in a dirty house 
like tins oneahd has no fixxf an the 
table because you’re too busy taking 
care of your children, hell leave you 
anyway/" : ^ ; 

Applying a bit of psychology to foe. 
family-planning crosade~thismbafh 
Egypt will host die United Nations 
international population conference— 
has^ produced results. “I started wear- 
ing the loop after listening to Samah. 
even though my husband was agazhst 
it,” says Zeinab, a woman wbo cannot 
read or write or remember her age. 

Changing attitudes in foe village, 
especially among men, jut one of foe 
greatest obstacles. “Family planning is 
against Islam;” says Amad Madbufim 
Mad but a doctor firing in Taha who 
practises medicine ata village near by. 
“God will provide foe money if people 
have a lot of children.” ■ 

For decades, as Egypt showed more. 
and more signs of a population 
explosion, foreign and non-profit org¬ 
anisations worked to fewer the birth 
rate in some of tbe 338 villages near 
Taha. But funding was scarce oral 
limited progress was made: It took an 
18-monfo project involving 14 govern¬ 
ment and non-profit organisations, 
including Johns Hopkins University.1 
to make the present difference. 

Auschwitz 
land claim 

rejected 
Bedim Tbe heirs of ; foe Ger¬ 
man company which built the 
crematoriums at Auschwitz 
and other death camps wifi 
not get their factory rite in 
eastern Germany bade, a re¬ 
gional government office said. 

However, claims by the 
heirs of J. A. Topf and Soehne 
for restitution of private assets 
are stiff tinder oonsktaatioa. 
the Office for Outstanding 
Property Questions inThurin¬ 
gia said. (Reuter) ••***'; 
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Japan’s victims spurn £655m package I Singapore wins newspaper apology 
From Gwen Robinson in tokyo 

FORMER prisoners of war 
and other victims of Japan's 
Second World War aggression 
have criticised the plans of the 
country's Socialist-led govern¬ 
ment to offer collective com¬ 
pensation to women forced 
into prostitution by the Japa¬ 
nese army. 

The ten-year “war atone¬ 
ment" package worth 100 bil¬ 
lion yen (£655 million) was 
unveiled yesterday, shortly 
after Tomiichi Murayama, foe 
Prime Minister, returned 
from an eight-day tour of 
Malaysia, the Philippines. 
Vietnam and Singapore. 
Throughout the tour Mr 
Murayama. himself a soldier 
in the war, apologised repeat¬ 

edly for Japan's wartime 
atrocities, going further than 
any previous Japanese leader, 
but commentators here said 
he foiled to define a clear 
policy on Japan’s relations 
with foe rest of Asia. 

Announcing foe package, he 
said: “Japan's actions in a 
certain period of the past not 
only claimed numerous vic¬ 
tims here in Japan, but also 
left the peoples of neighbour¬ 
ing Asia and elsewhere with 
scars that are painful even 
today.” The forced recruit¬ 
ment of prostitutes had. he 
said, “seriously stained foe 
honour of many women”. 

The collective compensation 
package will be spent on 

historical research into Ja¬ 
pan's war record and on 
programmes to help Asian 
women and youth, including 
foe establishmenrof a “cultur¬ 
al exchange centre" for young 
people and a “centre to pro¬ 
mote self-reliance among 
Asian women”, according to 
officials. 

The thrust of the package, 
however, is aimed at former 
so-called comfort women 
throughout Asia, particularly 
in South Korea and the Philip¬ 
pines. The package is to be 
launched next year to mark 
the fiftieth anniversary of foe 
end of foe war. 

Critics, however, have 
described foe package as a 

ploy to sidestep growing de¬ 
mands from comfort women 
for individual compensation. 
Responding to earlier reports 
of the package. 40 citizen 
groups in South Korea, foe 
Philipmes and Japan said that 
the proposal was “insufficient 
and unacceptable". 

Up to now, Japanese leaders 
have maintained that the issue 
of war reparations was settled 
when ties were normalised 
with former colonies and en¬ 
emy countries. But Tokyo has 
lately become concerned about 
increasing co-ordination on 
compensation claims between 
former Allied prisoners of 
war, including Britons, and 
comfort women. 

l . •T?". -W- J 

Lee: extracted apology 
for slur on son 

THE threat of legal action 
hung over the International 
Herald Tribune newspaper 
last night despite its publica¬ 
tion of a prominently placed 
apology to the former Singa¬ 
pore Prime Minister, Lee 
Kuan Yew. 

-The newspaper apologised 
for implying that Singapore’s 
deputy Prime Minister, Lee 
HikavLocmg, was given the 
post because he is Lee Kuan 
Yew’s son. and not because of 
his ability. The implication 
appeared in an article entitled 
“Asian Values’" by Philip 
Bowring. a former editor of 
the Far Eastern Economic 
Renew. The apology, referring 
to an article dealing with "a 

ByDavidWatts 

battle between foe corporatist 
needs of the state and the 
interests erf foe families who 

. operate ir and “dynastic poli¬ 
tics” in Asia and in Singapore; 
appeared on the paper* 
tauterpage yesterday. 
\,The paj*r accepted that to 
readers this meant Mr Lee Jnr 
had been appointed “not on 
his own merits but purely, 
because he was Lee Kuan 
Yew’s ton". To readers, the 
apology said, the comment 
had also meant That1 there 
was a battle between 4he 
corporatist needs of the state of 
Singapore and the interests of 
tiie Lee famity (father and son) 
who operated ir. 

“We admit that these allega¬ 

tions arc completely without 
foundation," it sakL giving an. 
undertaking not tomakesnni- 
lar allegations again.- : K: 
» Singapore has in-the’ past 
banned Newsweek and' the 
Financial TimesaMhaoHm-'• 

. ited drculatfon of thenar. 
. Eastern Econo micReriew. ft is 
- in a strong position to makeits'■ 
: opinions tat since the Herald 
Tribme -pnnts its Astaf «fi? 
tibns...in- ; Singapore:'' .The' - 
Economist and the Financial 
Times are-also printed hi fife 
republic:- 

A spokesman for teHeraW 
-Tribune in Paris said that the 
'newspaper had been, advised; 
that * legal 'action was" still 

The new Brother 470. A cut above other faxes in its price range 
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• ByCharlesBremner 

A^LEABING Algerian Mus¬ 
lim militant is likely to bo - 
.refined entry to Britain when 
he applies for a visa to speak.-' 
at a public meeting organised 
by toe.. Royal Institute of 
International Affairs. 

The decision to keep , out 
Anwar- Haddam, a leading ■ 
member of the Islamic Salva¬ 
tion Bront (FIS), came. as. 
France hammered home its 
offensive against Muslim mili¬ 
tant yesterday by deporting 
28 Algerian internees to the 
West :African nation of 
Burkina Faso, arid warning 
that itwpcdd brook no fundar 
mentafist activities on its soil. 

“1 -Hope this serves as a 
lessen, to those who do not 
aspect the laws of the land 
'ad its hospitality," Charles 
Pasqua. the kon-fisted Interi¬ 
or Minuter, said after his 
office ..announced the dawn 
departure of the 20 and the. 
placing under house arrest of 
six other suspected activists 
who had been arrested in the 
past month. 

-France has accused Britain 
and America of being too soft 
on Algerian fundamentalists, 
and is putting pressure on its 
allies to. take a hard line 
against the FIS. Although Mr 

IN PARIS ANty JVflCHAJEL BlNYON, DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 
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Haddam has not .yet apptied 
for a via.. British officials, 
vfoo are in constant touch with 
Paris "ovEr suspected terror¬ 
ists, said yesterday rthat his 
allied' six^xsrt forterrorism 
means that toy request would 
“ahnost certainly be TQecfced. 

• - In Ouagadougou, capital of 
die farmer French colony Up¬ 
per Voha. officials said the 20 
expelled. Algerians were ex- 
pated to,, l^ve soon far 
another country. Over the past 
decade. Paris has. persuaded 
several of its former African 
dominions to accept foreign 
activists unwanted on its soil. 

Lawyers for die 20. all 
linked by authorities to the 
Islamic'Salvation Front, die 
opposition movement in Alge¬ 
ria. complained that mar 
expulsion amounted to-.a 
breach of French law. Thtir 
views were echoed by human 
rights organisations , which 
had challenged the legality of 
their internment in a disused 
army barracks in the Picardy 
town of Folembray. A court in 
Amiens had bcen due to hear 
an appeal against the deten¬ 
tion of several of the suspected 
activists today. ■. 
, “Charles Pasqua seems to 
want to avoid die judges, "said 
Jean-Danfel Dediezdtes, die 

. lawyer far.-most erf the, de¬ 
tained 2$. Another lawyer, 
Philippe Petffiaut, accused the 

. GauHist-ted government.: of 
*Txihaving like a banana re¬ 
public".- A commentator for 
TFi; die most* popular 

.visamnetwojk,alsosu^ested 
that M Pasqi&VmojfefWas 
BlegaL Only^sCvm ofr^he. 

Pastpia- attacked by 
M1* kicked humanrights groups 

Mir crew 
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religious activities, in a series 
of . spectacular.' aerations, 
police have checked the identi¬ 
ties df thousands of potential 
Muslim suspects. Caches of 
anns-and propaganda have 
been unearthed. Police say 
ftancev ; with three million 
from its former North African 
cokafies.is being used as an 
extremists* base. 

- France's hard line on Alge¬ 
ria. a$d Muslim militancy in 
general lias caused some f ric- 
hon with Britain, die United 
States «nd other allies which 
take a more maanced view of 
fhiTVixtual dvfl war in its 
former colony. 

Any decision on admitting 
Ml Haddam will be taken by 
theHorae Office, which, in 
tinn wffl seek advhs from the 
Foreign Office. But officials 
made-it dear they were taking 
a totajh line this time. "At the 
very feast he has supped with 
far too short a spoon with the 
tfeidt -He is seriously bad 
news.-’erife said. 
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Yitzhak Rabin, left, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, welcoming 
Amr Moussa. the Egyptian 
Foreign Minister, in Jerusa¬ 
lem yesterday. At talks later 
Mr Moussa urged the Israeli 
leader to join a ban on midear 
weapons (Ben Lynfield 
writes). "The point is that all 
countries should keep and 
maintain the necessary power 
to defend themselves but not 
go beyond that." Mr Moussa 
said. Mr Rabin responded by 

Egypt urges Rabin to join 
ban on nuclear weapons 

saying that any deal must be 
binding on aO countries in die 
region. “You cannot speak for 
Iran, Iraq or even Syria," he 
was quoted by an official as 
telling Mr Moussa. Also yes¬ 
terday, Germany became the 
first country to open a repre¬ 

sentative office in the Pales¬ 
tinian autonomy zones, giv¬ 
ing a boost to the sagging 
government of Yassir Arafat, 
the Palestine liberation Org¬ 
anisation chairman The of¬ 
fice, in the Jericho sdf-ruie 
area, will co-ordinate German 

funding for the zones, Martin 
Kobler, its director, said. The 
move comes in advance of a 
meeting of donor nations in 
Paris next week that Palestin¬ 
ian leaders hope will end a 
deadlock over the authority’s 
accountability procedures 
and enable disbursement of 
money already pledged. The 
impasse has meant that an 
unemployment rate of nearly 
50 per cent in the Gaza Strip 
cannot be addressed. 

UN doctors 
killed as 

Somalis fire 
on hospital 

From Reuter 
IN NEW YORK 

THREE Indian doctors serv¬ 
ing with the United Nations in 
Somalia were killed yesterday 
in an attack on an Indian field 
hospital at Baidoa, a UN 
spokesman said. 

The number of wounded 
was not known. The casualties 
were caused by a mortar or 
rifle grenade, die spokesman 
said. He did not identify the 
attackers. 

It was the second fatal 
attack on Indian UN person¬ 
nel in less than ten days. On 
August 22, seven Indian UN 
soldiers were killed and nine 
wounded when militia, using 
vehicles mounted with anti¬ 
aircraft guns, mortars and 
small arms, ambushed a con¬ 
voy travelling from Baled ogle 
to Baidoa. 

Boutros Boutros Ghali, the 
UN Secretary-General, con¬ 
demned the attack and said 
that he was sending the under¬ 
secretary-general for peace¬ 
keeping operations ana his 
military adviser. General 
Maurice Baril. to Somalia to 
review the situation and make 
recommendations. 

. U S I V E S 

: By Nigel HxWkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR V- 

TWO Mures byasupjrfy 
craft to dock with flag space 
station Mir have fe&thrtt 
cosmonauts in limbo and 
the Russian space pro¬ 
gramme faring a,serious 
setback. 
'. H the third attempt to- 
morrow also fails, the Mir 
astronauts wfil he forced to 
bad out earty and a 
planned trip to the space 
station by a German, Utf 
MerbbkL next month wffl 
be scuppered-The Russian 
Space, Agency wffl also 

equipment in the supply . 
craft is lost. 

The Progress M-24 sup- 
pjy craft contains water 
and food needed by the 
cosmosnauts in Mir, and 
scientific instruments for 
joint missions ■ planned 
with the European Space 
Agency, Nasa, and Japan? - 

. The failure is particular¬ 
ly gaffing for the three 
astronauts in. Mir; who 
have had no fresh supplies 
for toe past two months. 
Although not shqrtof food, 
they have been.grumbling 
about the quality. 

More worrying for toe , 
officials Js the scientific 
equipment on board. The 
spacecraft is not.desrgnea 
to return to Earth, so n the 
dnAing attempts fail 
everything wiB burn .up 
andtheagentywfllhaveto 
pay compensation. 

Why the docking at¬ 
tempts have failed is still 

obscure, but a ffi*3*5- 
tfcat artf mn gtir. systems on 
toeProgrcsshave aborted: 
*-■ “jckfog on both occa- 

3f the fiiinlattempt 
tone cosmonauts will 

hare a leave 
wrecking a bid 

fttotfuwtobeat 
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SKf Unk^ysterday toe* toe 
first step towards jnitiatmg a 
dialogue wito Tbtiffi separat¬ 
ists. 4- ■ • • 

Over toe. .past 11 years 
30,000people have been lolled 
m toe war in toe norton 
Jaffira province. 

■ Yesterday Chandrika .Ban- 

new Prime Minister, 
embargo on 28 items whfoh 
will now be able to be taken to 
toe rebd-ajntrolled Jaffna 
peninsula: ' ^ 

Briefing journalists after 
Ifer first cabinet meetmg yes- 
taday. Mrs Kumaratunga 
said dial residents had been 
harassed for years by toe 
embargo and it had: helped 
those with .arms to. bring 
hardship. Among the goods 
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Kumaratunga: step 
towards dialogue 

on which toe ernhaigo has 
been lifted arc medicine, soap, 
sanjtaiytoweis,firewt)od, ker¬ 
osene. radios, tomed foods, 
ffiscoits, chocolates, vegetable 
ofl, solar panels, teydes, 

■water pumps, generators, 
-m*rrf nlflstk- mensils and 
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Slaughter on speechday: the bloody denouement of Lindsay Anderson’s If.. in which masters are shot down, captured the spirit of a generation ripe for rebellion 

A film that shook our world The tbning'was immaculate. 
Just before Lindsay Ander¬ 
son -completed die him 
If... the 1968 student riots 

broke out in Paris and within a few 
years young rebels the world over 
had made it their own. 

How was it that a film made in 
only ten weeks and casting just 
£250.000 became the definitive state¬ 
ment of die ideals of a generation? 

The timing was, in fact, fortuitous. 
For that matter, it was the merest 
chance that the film was made at all. 
David Sherwin and John Hewlett 
completed the first draft of the script 
in 1960. when they were at Oxford. 
Only five years later did they 
manage.to interest a producer, Seth 
HolL 

A'year or so after that Anderson 
was attracted by the original tide. 
Crusaders. He worked with 
Sherwin on extensive revisions of 
the script throughout 1967. and 
Memorial Enterprises, a company 
established by Albert Finney and 
Michael Med win, undertook to 
produce it. 

Predictably, they were turned 
down by every British distributor 
and financier. In America. CBS’s 
new films division took ihon, only to 
pull out abruptly six weeks before 
shooting was due to begin. Finally, 
an overnight decision by the then 
head of Paramount, Charles 

Lindsay Anderson’s masterpiece If... became the revolutionary 
blueprint for an entire generation, says David Robinson 

Bluhdom. brought a last-minute 
rescue. 

Thus it is only to an act of 
exceptional imagination by a Hofly- 
wood mogul that we owe a film that, 
in retrospect must be acknowledged 
as a peak in British cinema history. 
As no other British film before or 
since it caught — and perhaps 
moulded — the spirit of a time. 
Anderson used a public school as a 
microcosm of British society; but his 
observation of that society discov¬ 
ered something universal. 

Other films of the day and of the 
Swinging Sixties that preceded it 
weredjeterminely modish, If... was 
not and perhaps that was its 
strength. Anderson wrote: “The 
heroes of//... are. without know¬ 
ing it old-fashioned boys. They’re 
not anti-heroes, or dropouts, or 
Marxist-Leninists or Maoists or 
readers of Marcuse. Their revolt is 
inevitable, not because of what they 
think, but bemuse of what they are. 

“Mick [Malcolm McDowell] 
plays a little at being an intellectual 
(■Violence and revolution are the 
only pure acts’, and so on] but when 
he acts it is instinctively, because of 
his outraged dignity, his frustrated 

passion, his vital energy, his sense of 
fair play if you like. If his story can 
be said to be ‘about1 anything, it is 
about freedom." 

In this respect. Anderson himself 
was “an old-fashioned boy". What 
looked to outsiders like anger and 
irascibility were his frustration at 

Anderson used a 
public school as a 
microcosm — but 
his message was 

universal 

the folly and corruption he per¬ 
ceived everywhere and the decline 
from excellence—the quality which 
he demanded of himself in all he 
did. He loved Britain, deeply and 
truly, and his lambastings were his 
anger in seeing it despoiled. 

Possibly the most touching tribute 
to the impact of If.. was in Eastern 
Europe, where Western films were 

only just finding their way into 
cinemas in the 1960s. In Horizon, 
Pal Gabor’s fine Hungarian film of 
1971, the young hero, chafing under 
the restraints of a socialist society, 
goes into a cinema to set If... He 
sits mesmerised as he washes the 
final scene, with Mick and his allies 
on the roof of the school chapel, 
mowing down the speechday guests 
with a bail of automatic fire. Then 
Horizon cuts to the box-office of the 
cinema where the boy is buying his 
ticket for the next performance. 

The claim of If... to be the most 
influential of all British films is 
perhaps because Anderson could 
not help exerting his influence on all 
who had the wisdom to accept it. 

His public influence began at 
Oxford in 1947, when he co-founded 
the magazine Sequence whose 14 
issues were a manifesto for a new 
British cinema (and a scathing 
assault on the old). In 1956 he was 
the moving spirit in Free Cinema, 
which sparked the renaissance in 
British films in the 1960s. In the 
same period his remarkable article 
“Stand Up, Stand Up!" in Sight and 
Sound, with its call for a new 
“commitment", cauterised British 

criticism at large. The next decade 
saw the first impact of his own 
screen and stage work. 

AH his colleagues felt his personal 
impact It was no accident that If... 
launched so many careers. Malcolm 
McDowell became an international 
star, while the editor, David 
GladweU. the cameraman Chris 
Menges, the director's assistant 
Stephen Frears, the production, as¬ 
sistant Zelda Barron and a boy 
actor, Charles Sturridge. all went on 
to become directors. Anderson'S friends felt 

themselves always in the 
great taskmaster's eye. He 
seemed to read everything 

and to know everything; and the 
postcards and phone calls that 
brought his comments, on achieve¬ 
ments or failures, generous or sharp 
as might be appropriate, were a 
constant challenge.- I have been 
happy, if sometimes hurt to have 
been a recipient for 40 years. 

Just before his death, Anderson 
agreed to be filmed in a long 
mterview, which is still being edited. 
He was unwontedly genial and 
serene, and at one point offered a 
somewhat unexpected assessment of 
his life. “I’Ve been lucky, "he said, 
“but I’ve always used my hide. 
Successful people are the ones who 
know how to use their hide." 

When a kiss 
comes amiss 

These days everyone pecks everyone 
else — but social kissing has its 

perils, both legal and illegal 
A kiss is no longer just a 

kiss, it seems, but com¬ 
mon assault A writer 

in the West Country was so 
thrilled that a publisher bad 
accepted his manuscript that 
he planted a smacker cm a 
young lovely in the street — 
and has been ordered to pay 
her £500 compensation. 

I have every sympathy with 
the kisser, one Hinton Sheryn, 
or “Rash Romeo" as he has 
became known locally: 1 too 
once rashly kissed a stranger: 
my driving, examiner,. who 
passed me on my fourth test 
Luckily, fie; didn’t press 
charges. 

Mr Shayn was thrilled that 
his book had bear accepted 
and wanted to share his joy. It 
is not every day that a putative 
Illustrated History of Excava¬ 
tors is accepted for publica¬ 
tion. Nor was it his fault that 
has kiss, aimed at the cheek of 
Miss Claire Stacey, 
aged 23. touched her 
lips instead. He is 
five foot three: 

But much more 
importantly, as Mr 
Sheryn’S defending 
courts explained to 
foe court die kiss 
had been a form of 
greeting. It was not 
meantto be intimate 
or offensive. Tt was 
just a way of saying 
hello. 

RACHEL 
KELLY 

Mr Sheryn. in 
short was only reflecting a key 
soda] phenomenon of the 
1990s: the rise of the sodal 
kiss. A kiss has indeed become 
a form of greeting. 

Once we only kissed our 
nearest and most dear. Kiss¬ 
ing in the movies of old was 
shorthand for the fact that our 
hero and heroine had become 
Lovers. No kiss was other than 
trembling. 

Now we are becoming like 
our continental cousins, who 
loss on first meeting. Gone is 
the reticent handshake! In¬ 
stead, the social kiss is given to 
all: witness Ivana Frump in 
her receiving line, foe dash trf 
Philip Treaty straw against 
Freddie Fax distressed mtisfin 
at Ladies Day at Ascot and tbe 
three weddings and a memori¬ 
al service that I have been to 
this summer. Allwere a riot of 
social kissing. My cheek was a 
fine rainbow of red and pink 
lipstick /by the days’ end. We 
are all kissing cousins new. 

The sodal glossy Harpers & 
Queen spotted the trend first 
The writer and journalist Mff- 
edhh Etherington-Smith far 
belled 1994 as the Year of the 
Mss. “Whatever happened to 
the invisible line that used to 
mark out our private space?" 
she asked. "The space psychoL- 
ogjsts mid us was trudal to 
our mental welfare and sacro¬ 
sanct to aDbmomneartaa.and/ 
dearest?-The space labelled 
‘Keep Out*?ThesodalkisS has 

abolished all that. Not one of 
us has any space left at all. 
Total strangers upon introduc¬ 
tion don't shake hands, they 
KISS [her capitals] you on 
both cheeks, and if tiny are 
really sodal they do it a third 
time, just to make sore you got 
the message.” 

Even English men, once 
frozen with public school re¬ 
serve. it seems, are now happy 
to kiss each other. Ftuhers kiss 
their sons. Ms Etherington- 
Smith observed the fashion 
designer Jasper Conran kiss¬ 
ing her husband, of aO people, 
at a recent cocktail party. And 
footballers, of course, kiss 
every time a goal is scored. 

Why the rise of the peck? 
Social historians wfli poiru out 
that male kissing in particular 
fc merely a reassuring edic&F 
times past, when men were 

to show their emotions. 
Nelson’s dying instruc¬ 

tion to ‘Kiss me. 
Hardy.’ is of course 
only the most obvi¬ 
ous example. 

Ms Etherington- 
Smith says we have 
picked up “touchy- 
feefy” habits from 
our French and Ital¬ 
ian neighbours, and 
points to Mara 
Bemi, qneen-of San 
Lorenzo, the fash- 

_ reliable Knights- 
. .. bridge restaurant 

beloved of the Princess of 
Wales: Ms Berm can be ob¬ 
served woridng the room, with 
best friends givei triple kisses, 
while the less intimate have 
kisses blown at them. 

ib those less adept,thari 
Ms. Bemi. there are 
obvious difficulties in 

howto social kiss. We need a 
Nancy Mitford to guide us 
through this minefield. What, 
for example, is the etiquette of 
kissing colleagues? One would 

. nor of course consider! 
them in (he office, but; 
one meet one's boss at Smith* 
Lawn or at file Opera, tfaai 
should one kiss, and if 
how? 

Different nationalities ex¬ 
pect different numbers of kiss¬ 
es The Lebanese. I under 
stand, expect to be kissed three 
times. Some Britons would 
still be : offended by being . 
kissed oncer aR-fins kissing, 
they would say, implies a 
breakdown in the okl-fash- ! 
ioned appreciation of friend¬ 
ship shading to love. Perhaps ‘ 
the answer lies in the German- • 
'ic approach. Here is a kiss, 
gentlemen, which could' not ' 
possibly offenilhtt your heels 

" together, incline your head in ~ 
a modified, bow, ‘raise the- 
facly* hand to one inch from - 

iyporfips, Ess fain air. and 
return the hand bade carefully-, 
to its owner. If roly Mr Sheryn : 
bad known. 

NEW INVESTMENT 
RATES FROM THE 
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PREMRIM 100 CROSS NET GROSS* 
Annual Interest RATE % RATE% CAR’ 

£100,000+ 6.80 5.10 . 

£50,000+ 6.60 4.95 . 

£25,000+ 6.00 4.50 - 

£10,000+ 5.60 4.20 - 

PREMIUM 100 CROSS NET GROSS* 
Monthly Interest RATE* RATE % CAR* 

£100,000+ 6.60 4.95 6.80 
£50,000+ 6.41 4.81 6.60 
£25,000+ 5.84 4.38 64)0 
£10,000+ 5.46 4.10 5.60 

PREMIUM ACCESS! CROSS NET GROSS* 
Annual Interest RATE K RATE K CAR- 

£25,000+ 5.00 3.75 . 

£10,000+ 4.50 3.38 - 

£5,000+ 4.00 3.00 - 

£2,500+ 3.75 2.81 - 

£500+ 3.00 2.25 - 

£1 + 1.00 0.75 - 

PREMIUM 60 INCOME CROSS NET CROSS* 
Monthly Interest RATE % RATE* CAR" 

£100,000+ 5.70 4.28 5.85 
£50,000+ 5.37 4.03 5-50 
£25,000+ 4.89 3.67 5.00 
£10,000+ 4.65 3.49 4.75 
£5,000+ 4.17 3.13 4.25 
£2,500+ 3.69 2.77 3.75 

CLOSED ISSUE GROSS NET GROSS* 
PREMIUM 60 RATE * RATE* CAR* 
Annual Interest 

£25,000+ 5.00 3.75 . 

£10,000+ 4.50 3.38 - 

£5,000+ 4.00 3.00 . 

£2,500+ 3.75 2.81 . 

£500+ 3.00 2.25 - 

£1 + 1.00 0.75 

CHESHIRE 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

Taking Cake of Your Interests 

CHIEF OFFICE: CASTLE STREET. MACCLESFIELD. 
CHESHIRE SKII6AH. TELEPHONE (0625] 61.1611 
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Kate Muir on a furious presidential soap opera that has been dubbed “Fujidrama’ 

Family goes 
to war at 

the palace The spectre of an angry 
estranged wife storming 
palace corridors wield¬ 

ing her mobile phone as a 
secret weapon is not restricted 
to Britain. AO Peru has been 
riveted this week by the coun¬ 
try's very own ruling-class 
soap opera played out in the 
presidential palace in Lima. 

The leading characters are 
President Alberto Fujimori, 
also nicknamed “the Emper¬ 
or". and his wife, Susana 
Higuchi. Their marital spat 
has been fought not in the 
privacy of the bedchamber, 
but on television and all over 
the newspapers. She is con¬ 
vinced that power has gone to 
his head and he has become 
authoritarian. He is convinced 
she is “disloyal" and has lost 
her marbles. 

Interest in “Fujidrama" 
peaked when the President 
took three of their four child¬ 
ren from the palace and holed 
up with them in the intelli¬ 
gence headquarters. Then he 
ordered the police to weld up 
the doors in Ms Higuchi's 
wing of the palace ana sta¬ 
tioned soldiers and water- 
cannon outside to discourage 
visitors — techniques many, 
thought more suited to dealing 
with Pern’s Shining Path guer¬ 
rillas than his better half. 

Although her telephone and 
electricity lines were cut off. 
Ms Higuchi called a radio 
station by mobile phone from 
die palace and dished the dirt 
on die Emperor, resulting in a 
swift unsealing of doors and 
resumption of power. 

The Higuchi-Fujimori battle 
seems more political than 
persona) in nature. She has 
criticised her husband for 
ignoring the “human factor” 
in economic programmes, say¬ 
ing: “There is too much em¬ 
phasis on infrastructure. The 
head of a household cant 
promise a fine mansion but 
keep his family starving while 
it is being built" She claims 
that Mr Fujimori, whose strict 
economic regime has brought 
inflation down from 7,000 per 
cent to about 20 per cent is 
also “blind to suffering and 
poverty". 

Peruvians see echoes here of 
the rise to power of Eva Feron. 
the wife of a former Argentin¬ 
ian President She. too. took 
the side of the poor, or “the 
shirtless ones’*. The President 
must also have made that 
comparison, because in mid- 
August Mr Fujimori went on 
national television ro an¬ 
nounce that he was relieving 
his wife of her duties as First 
Lady, an act many thought 
was impossible, since First 
Lady is merely on honorary 
post (American commenta¬ 
tors suggest that Hillary Clin¬ 
ton should take note.) 

In his wife-sacking speech, 
Mr Fujimori said that Ms 
Higuchi was “unstable” and 
she was being influenced by 
“unscrupulous advisers”. 
"From now on she can carry 
oul her political activities in 
open opposition to the Govern¬ 
ment when and where she 
pleases, but not as First Lady.” 

Eva Feron may have sought 

fife palace noticed that ther-: ' 
president had a angle bed izu - T. 
ms room, along with a camp-r 
bed for his 13-year-old rnuch-^.. 
indulged sen Kenji, who fa ■' 
known for. bringing his pel^..' 
snake info Cabinet meetings^ ^ 
Tberewas.however.no sign ■> 
a bed for the President'S wife. c,^ ■ 

Smiles hide the cracks—Alberto Fujimori, his wife, Susana Higuchi andtbar drildjrai 

the vice-presidency, but it app¬ 
ears that Ms Higachi may 
have even bigger plans. Poor 
Mr Fujimori seems doomed to 

every election. In<$$XXbe was 
challenged by the novelist 
Mario Vargas Lhasa, and 
come the April elections, he 
faces the 74-year-old former 

. United Nations Secretary 
General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar and worse still, the 
threat of his own wife. 

Thus far, she has not said 
whether she will stand against 
him: “I have not decided yet. 
but in the face of the challenge 
I will think about it” Ms 
Higuchi was goaded towards 
candidacy when the Govern¬ 
ment suddenly created a law 

(nicknamed the “Susana law*} 
which banned members of tbe 
Presktears family from stand¬ 
ing for President vice-Presi- 
dent or Congress. Ms Higuchi’s attempt 

to challenge it was. 
thrown out by the 

courts — her husband had 
abolished any constitutional 
appeals when he seized emer¬ 
gency powers in 1992. In the 
meantime, she is throwing her 
support behind Mr de Cuellar. 

Husband and wife are both 
second-generation Japanese • 
Peruvians, and the balance of 
power in their relationship 
clearly altered when Mr 
Fujimori, now 56, came firm 
nowhere to win the presiden¬ 

cy. Ms Higuchi. ‘who is 44, 
was from a richer background 
than ter husband, and her 
family were against tbe match 
to the, then poor mathematics 
professor. ' ■1'; 

Ms Higuchi was a success¬ 
ful executive in the building 
business, and brought fo most 

. of the family's income.:Mr 
Fujimorte sudden success is 
thought by at Least onie of his 
former advisers to have gone 
to his head. “Flqi’s a shy man,” 
said economist Hernando de 
Soto. “Andlike aU shy people, 
fry tbe time, they manifest 
themselves^ . they have 
punched you on thenose.” • 

The first couple have been 
far from Jiappy.fof sometime.. 
.Last year,- a repGrteriourmg 

Fujidrama critics 
that Ms Higuchi's' erioifa; 
mous huff was brought 

Gnby herhusband’saaio trif 
to visit Emperor Akfluto ir ; ’ 
Japan in 1991 He claimed sht *’ ... 
was indisposed, and lefthei 
behind in Peru. Soda alter fa. - . ” 
made his: triumphal return.,"1*; _ 
Msfiiguebi publicly accused' ^ *’ 
his sister and sister-in-law o; * - 
keeping the pick-cf second^;/. 

..Habd clotiies ckmafed by Ja/t:. ‘ 
pan toPenrt poor.:* 

Thereafter, relations wore so * 
rirafoedfifat^foimdoijlMr'J;; 1 
Jfrpmori had difaarwfed tfon^... • 
gress in the same way everyj> 
one else did— on-tdeyiaon. «■ >, ‘ 
•" Mr Fujimori IBaeps hftnseH*^' 
to a Japanese efaporafeboss^: . 
and says secrecy:is part of hx“’ ^ 
governing style.'He is fame£\. _'•* 

- for his obsessiofrwfth minutS :i.“• 
' aej arid laps infoTm fonusteni*. 
departmental budgets on hiVij', 
Toshiba -computer to chec?? ,c . 
that;^:.e\fen\k.pauiy' got^ 
astray. But clearlyfris heed fc'4 ‘; i. 

jcnmplefe control:has beefc» S-t' 
; fojtedjbjilie anticsof his Ti\. 

:lrwi in demotrafrSjJ 
country and i 
tvitii-foe 
'she says. 

.. ' cV 
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Hortnone balancing act for athletes and others... living with cystic fibrosis... unusual danger from urinaiy tract infections 
- i 

JJHAT are little 
™ys made of? 
Ste and snails 

WPy' does-. 
tails. What are Bt- 
S* giris made of? 
Sugar and spice 

rato 
are m®° and women 
gSBSSfiSs 
Esf.ssvna 

unn£ ^ **4*d to 
this mydB irs the balance 

^^the.orculatmg oestrogen 
and testosterone which gives a 
PCfSbn a typically male w female 
figure, and to some extent their 
personahty. whether they « 
wtars or athletes. Rudimentary 
female organs can also be deraon- 
stratoi in a male. Men even havea 
useless, minuscule utertzs, and 
there are counterparts of all the 
male organs in the twman. 

Signs of feminisation. usually as 
the resuli of underdeveloped tes- 
c^are often seen in men. but 
resranme characteristics can be 
acquired as well as be congenital 

Too much alcohol tan interfere 

Bending 
the genders 

with the livers ability 
to metabolise sex hor¬ 
mones. so that a 
male*s female 
oestrogen hormones 
may increase. Heavy 
thinkers may notice 
that ' their male 
breasts start to sweU, 
not with pride at their 
capacity to drink, but 
with pectoral fat and 
even glandular breast 
tissue. 

K is not necessary 
to take a man’s shirt 
off to delect the pres¬ 
ence of excess oestro¬ 
gen: it is far easier 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
-»- 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

cause. In cases of 
excess oestrogen in 
the man. the primary 
sexual organs don’t 
escape either. The tes¬ 
tes diminish and the 
penis shrinks. 

In the absence of 
treatment the meno¬ 
pause disturbs the 
oestTOgen-testoster- 
one balance in 
women and leads to 
masculinisation. As 
the French writer 
Honort de Balzac 
wrote, 150 years be¬ 
fore HKT was avail¬ 
able: “Physically a 

just to look at the palms of his man is a man for much longer 
hands. If the palms have become than a woman is a woman." 
scarlet. Uke those of a pregnant The increase in the proportion of 
woman, liver damage is the likely testosterone to oestrogen changes 

an untreated woman's contours, 
shrivels hergenhalia and can alter 
her personality. Sometimes a 
woman who had previously been 
unassertive and interested only in 
domestic affairs will suddenly 
flourish as, for instance, a deter¬ 
mined magistrate or a dominant 
politician. 

Modahl's defence has been that 
she might haw a condition which 
caused her to produce more testos¬ 
terone than other women. Testos¬ 
terone levels do vary from woman 
to woman and there are racial 
differences. There are also three 
types of androgen (testosterone) 
producing ovarian tumours. 

Initially these cause 
defemmisation. in which the 
breasts and genitalia atrophy and 
the hip contours change. Later in 
the so-called period of masculin¬ 
isation the voice deepens, there is 
balding, a growth of facial hair 
and the development of a male 
pattern of body hair associated 
with enlargement of the clitoris. 
With additional testosterone fe¬ 
male fat is exchanged for mate 
muscle, hence the advantage it 
gives to female athletes. 

Fibrosis hope 
Brcssingham in 
Norfolk shouldn’t 
any longer be 
famous only for 
Bloom's Nurser¬ 
ies. for it is also 
one of the four 
parishes looked 

after by the Rev David Hunter. Mr 
Hunter doesn’t only preach eter¬ 
nal hope from his pulpit, but as a 
43-year-ofd sufferer of cystic fibro¬ 
sis his ver/ presence and his busy 
and active life instil confidence 
into aii fellow sufferers. 

Home from one of his periodic 
visits to the cystic fibrosis unit at 
Papworth hospital in Cambridge¬ 
shire. he is training to join a 
sponsored bicycle ride around 
Norfolk to help raise money for the 
Norfolk Historic Churches Trust. 

Cystic fibrosis affects the secre¬ 
tary powers of many of the body's 
glands, the secretions can either be 
too thick and viscous, too profuse, 
or can contain an excess of salt it 
is the most common of the poten¬ 
tially lethal inherited diseases. The 
thick, profuse secretions block 

many of the tubes essential to the 
proper functioning of organs. 

In new-born babies, cystic fibro¬ 
sis often causes intestinal obstruc¬ 
tion. Even if it isn’t diagnosed at 
this stage, failure to thrive may 
alert the doctor. In general, 
however, in more than half the 
patients the disease is detected 
because of respiratory symptoms, 
and 85 per cent of patients are also 
found to be suffering from pancre¬ 
atic insufficiency. With improved 
care in specialised units more and 
more patients are being helped, 
like Mr Hunter, to lead an active 
life into middle age. 

Kidney sprint 
THE tenure of a 
magazine editor is 
rarely long but Dr 
Barry Hoff rand, 
nephrologist to the 
Whittington Hos¬ 
pital in London, 
retires as editor of 

the postgraduate medical journal 
this week after 15 years, and six 
years as assistant ediior. He 
continues as a consultant 

nephrologist so that his patients, 
and sometimes Times readers, can 
srii! benefit from his opinions. 

Recently an athlete rushed home 
from the Commonwealth Games, 
nor in disgrace but out of compas¬ 
sion for his partner after she had 
developed severe kidney disease 
after a urinary tract infection. 
Earlier in life an operation to 
prevent reflux of urine from the 
bladder up into the kidneys had 
not been a total success. I asked Dr 
Hoffrund in what conditions uri¬ 
nary tract infections could ascend 
up the ureters and damage the 
kidneys — in layman’s language, 
when was cystitis likely to cause 
kidney disease? 

it seems that urinaiy tract 
infections are unlikely to damage 
an adult kidney provided that 
urine flows freely from the kidney 
to the bladder and down the 
urethra. The immature kidney is 
mure vulnerable. Obstruction in 
the adult to the urinary flow can be 
the result of urinary stones, en¬ 
larged prostate or developmental 
abnormalities of the kidney or 
urinary tract. Patients with some 
nervous system diseases, includ¬ 
ing MS. are also at risk. 

The importance of 
being charming 

Jeremy 
Laurance on the 

isolation suffered 

by autistics, who 

can’t read others’ 

minds In die social world in 
which we live those who 
have charm enjoy a mar 
jor advantage. The ca¬ 

pacity to read social situations 
. and respond appropriately to 

. the myriad signals that hu¬ 
man beings emit can mean the 

h«, difference between popularity 
1 and loneliness and smooth tile 

route to professional and so-. 
dal success. •. 

Autistic people lack this 
capacity and suffer loneliness 
and isolation as a result Yet. 
they may be highly tateoiedm 
other ways; ,501116 have re¬ 
markable memories or draw¬ 
ing skills. As the condition is 
thought to be the result of 
brain damage this suggests 
that the damage is selective, 
affecting only that part of the 
brain involved in understand¬ 
ing other people- Investigation 
of its nature is yielding new 

- insights into the uniquely hu¬ 
man skill of forging 
relationships. 

, “Autism disturbs something 
that is core to our being 
human- That is why it fasci¬ 
nates,” says Francesca Happfc, 

• -author of a new book on the 
syndrome Her theory is that 
autistic people are “mind- 
blind" with an inability to read 

„ other people’s minds in every- 
• day sooal situations. 
: ' This capacity, which under- 
l pins all human relationships, 
* ‘depends on the ability to 
. 'understand that other people 

, may have thoughts and beliefs 
" ’that, differ from oik’s own. 
‘Mosrchfldren begin to acquire 

this understanding from the 
-S.age of IS months, but in 

autistic children it fa lacking- 

Wben a Polaroid is taken of a cat on a chair, the cat removed to the bed and the photo 
developed, autistic children were asked: In the photo where is the cat? All answered 

correctly, compared to less than 70 per cent of normal children of the same age 

Happg describes 
two experiments, 
conducted with 
four-year-old 

children, which illustrate this. 
. In the first, called “the Sally- 

Ann task", the child is shown 
' two dolls, one called Sally and 

the other called Ann. Salty has 
a basket and Ann has a box. 
The child watches as Sally 
puts ho1 tell in he-basket and 
then goes out While she is out, 
naughty Ann moves the ball 

. from Sally's basket into her 
box. Sally then comes back in. 

1.' The child is asked where 
; wiD Sally look for. her ball? 
, Most normal children under¬ 

stand that Sally is unaware of 
-. Amt's miKhief and will look 
!. for her ball in her basket. But 
.right out of ten autistic chfld- 

• ten fail to grasp this and say 
flwwfll look for the ball in the 

. . hox. where it realty is. 
* The results of this expen- 
'. mem, which demonstrate the 

difficulty that autistic children 
have with understanding the 
divergence between people's 
mental states and the real 
world, contrasts sharply with 
a second, which shows how 
readily they grasp divergences 
within the real world. In this 
experiment the_ 
child is shown how 
a Polaroid instant 
camera works. The 
camera is then 
used to take a pic¬ 
ture of a toy cat 
sitting (hi a chair 
beside a bed. The 
photograph is tak¬ 
en from the camera 
and placed face 
down to develop. 
Meanwhile the toy 
cat is moved from 
the chair to tiie bed. ■ 
The child is then 
asked: “In the pho¬ 
to, where is the cat sitting?^ In 
this case all the autistic child¬ 
ren got the answer right 
compared with less than 70 
per cent of the normal four- 
year-olds. , 

Ms Happ6, a researcher at 
the Medical Research Coun¬ 
cil’s Cognitive Development 
Unit in London, says the 
capacity to understand mental 
states may be the single cogni¬ 
tive component 3t fault in 
autism. "If autistic people lack 
the ability to Think about 
thoughts', their own as well as 

Autistics 
are like 

strangers 
in a 

foreign 
land 

others’, then they are like 
strangers in a foreign land, 
because the world we inhabit 
is a social world." 

If the capacity to ’think 
about thoughts’ — to 
empathise and to charm — 
depends on a brain mecha¬ 

nism that is dam¬ 
aged in autistic in¬ 
dividuals, then it 
clearly works over¬ 
time in others, 
those with 
charmed Jives. 
“Being able to re¬ 
spond instantly 10 
all the hints and 
dues that people 
give out is what 
separates the 
charming from the 
rest," says Ms 
Happfc “However. 

— the same capacity 
that makes a per¬ 

son thoughtful and empathic 
could also lead them to be 
deceitful, manipulative and 
Machiavellian." 

There are over 80,000 autis¬ 
tic people living in Britain — 
the condition affects about one 
in 1,000 births — and an 
unknown number with the 
commoner Asperger’s syn¬ 
drome, a milder but related 
condition. Lacking the capaci¬ 
ty to read the context of 
people’s remarks, they are 
prone to misunderstandings. 
An autistic girl had a tantrum 

every time she was told she 
was going swimming until 
someone thought to say: 
“WeYe going swimming — 
and we’re coming back.” Some autistic people 

suffer “heart-breaking 
loneliness", says Ms 
Happ£. "They are bad 

at the one thing that we value 
— social interaction-" Some 
adopt elaborate, but doomed, 
strategies to overcome their 
isolation, such as the man who 
asked everyone he met about 
the colour of the doors in their 
local juvenile court. 

“In a world where people 
never say what they mean it is 
difficult for these individuals.” 
says Ms Happ£. “But we can 
make it easier for them. We 
don’t insist that the blind could 
see if only they tried harder, 
yet that is what we expea of 
autistic individuals. Just as we 
can make the physical world 
more predictable for blind 
people by moving objects out 
of fhe way so we can make the 
social world more explicit for 
autistic people — where they 
don’t have to read other’s 
minds." 

•Autism: an introduction to 
psychological theory by Francesca 
Happi is published by UCL Press. 
€30 and £12.95 pbk. 
•A free confidential telephone 
line is run by the National Autistic 
Society: 081-4511114. 
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Is it really necessary to use an expensive “professional’5, toothbrush? 

THE TOOTHBRUSH, once a 
humble item chosen by colour 
or price, is putting on airs. 

Fancy toothbrushes at fancy 
prices now promise to trans¬ 
form your gums into a plaque- 
free zone and preserve your 
teeth. The manufacturers of 
these “professional" brushes, 
including Colgate, Oral-B and 
Crest, are locked in a battle for 
market share. 

Colgate has promoted its 
new Precision brush on tele¬ 
vision. and given a million 
away to Childline. This ges¬ 
ture. a cynic might argue, 
brushes both ways. It empha¬ 
sises Colgate's generosity 
while at the same time sug¬ 
gesting that whatever the sell¬ 
ing price may be 1E2.29 for the 
Precision, since you ask) tooth¬ 
brushes are very inexpensive 
to make. 

OraJ-B. meanwhile, prom¬ 
ises that its Advantage Plaque 
Remover brush has a power 
tip for unprecedented levels of 
interdental penetration, an ac¬ 
tion cup for exceptional levels 
of cleaning along the gingival 
margin, and new develop¬ 
ments in end-rounding to 
make the ends of the bristles 
even rounder than before. 

It is easy to make fun of the 
toothbrush manufacturers, 
but we all brush our teeth and 
we might as well do it with a 
properly designed instrument 

Richard Elderton. professor 

As clean as 
a bristle 

of Preventive and Restorative 
Dentistry at Bristol Univer¬ 
sity. says that there are differ¬ 
ences between brushes that 
could be important in control¬ 
ling plaque and gum disease, 
though he is more sceptical of 
brushing to prevent tooth 
decay. “If I were on a desen 
island. I’d far rather be left 
with fluoride paste than a 
toothbrush." he says. 

The battleground that Oral- 
B has chosen is plaque remov¬ 
al. Plaque is an invisible film 
of bacteria on teeth and gums 
which reacts with starch and 
sugar to produce toxins. 

These, in turn, cause gingivitis 
or inflammation of die gums. 
It has the distinction of oeing 
ihe world's commonest dis¬ 
ease and the biggest cause of 
tooth loss. 

There is no doubt that 
brushing can reduce plaque. 
Some years ago Professor 
Elderton did a study in which 
more than 600 people had 
their plaque levels measured 
and graded on a scale from 
one to three — one being best 
and three worst. The average 
score was 21. 

After they had been given 
four sets of instructions on 

how best to clean their teeth, 
the volunteers' scores fell to U. 
a significant improvement. 
Gvt-r’sueceeding months, the 
scores began to creep up 
again, but not to the same 
levels as before, “ft showed 
that people don’t become an¬ 
gelic overnight, but that you 
can produce improvements," 
Professor Elderton says. 

PROFESSOR Elderton says 
that rounded bristles and a 
relatively soft brush are a real 
benefit. Cheaper brushes with 
sharp-ended bristles are more 
likely to cause damage — 
some people brush so" hard 
that they can actually erode 
the teeih. "A brush alone isn’t 
enough. There are tiny fis¬ 
sures in the surface of teeth 
that brushes cant get down. 
Then there are gaps at the 
base of the teeih. which need 
flossing.” 

The best method of brush¬ 
ing. he says, is to hold it at an 
angle of 45 degrees — down¬ 
wards for the lower teeth, 
upwards for the upper ones — 
and jiggle the brush around. 

Die bottom line seems to be 
this. Professional brushes are 
better than run-of-the-mill, 
pick-ii-by-colour designs, if 
price is not a major consider¬ 
ation: and fluoride makes a 
major difference. Brush on. 

Nigel Hawkes 
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Janet Daley 

■ In a smaller world adventure is 
harder to come by for adolescents. 
Do I worry? Some friends we had 

dinner with the other 
week were in some¬ 

thing of a quandary. Their 
l?-year-old daughter had 
been inter-railing for a 
month and was due bade 
the next day. They would, 
needless to say. be delighted 
to see her. But they were 
tempted to greet her at the 
door with something less 
than undiluted approval. 
She had noL it seemed, kept 
her promise to ring home 
while on her odyssey. One 
of the other girls in the party 
had rung her parents sev¬ 
eral times and it seemed 
that all was well. So were 
they right to be angry and 
hurt by their own child's off¬ 
handedness? 

As a parent of the fearful 
1900s. I have to answer with 
an unequivocal “yes". My 
daughter too is now toting 
an enormous rucksack 
around the railway systems 
of France and Italy, equip¬ 
ped with a BT chargecard 
which enables her to ring 
home easily. And thus far 
she has been punctilious, al¬ 
though we do have an 
agreement with the parents 
of the friend she is travelling 
with: when either family 
gets a phone call, it is imme¬ 
diately reported _ 
to the other. 

Are we right 
to be so depen¬ 
dent on a con¬ 
stant stream of 
reassurance? The 
girls are consid¬ 
erate: they do not 
want us to worry. 
But they do want 
to strike out on 
their own — this is a gTeat 
adventure after ail. And 
here is a modem paradox: 
just because it has become 
so easy to communicate 
with home, it now creates 
more anxiety land resent¬ 
ment) if you fail to do so. 
Thanks to modem telecom¬ 
munications. abroad is not 
so far away or so foreign as 
it used to be. As adventures 
go. the whole thing is much 
more comfortably familiar 
and accessible. Which also 
means that it is a lot less 
daring. 

In earlier generations, 
young people swung their 
backpacks over their shoul¬ 
ders and disappeared into 
the darker readies of conti¬ 
nental Europe for unpredic¬ 
table lengths of time. They 
would turn up eventually 
— canned, unwashed and 
broke — to regale envious 
younger siblings with their 
exploits. As often as not, 
these involved sleeping on 
Adriatic beaches, getting 
lost in places where no Eng¬ 
lish was spoken and falling 
in with people of whom 
your parents wouldn't ap¬ 
prove. Most of all. it meant 
having to cope with all sorts 
of unexpected contingencies 
entirely on your own. 

For * many middle-class 
children — especially .in the 
sheltered, non-streetwise 
England that existed before 
the 19005 — this was the 
first (perhaps the only) 
break from a world com¬ 
pletely organised by Mum¬ 
my and Daddy. To achieve 
that degree of isolation 

Parent and 

child are no 

longer like 
warder and 

prisoner 

from your parents' sphere of 
influence now. you would 
have to go to Africa or Asia: 
modem communications 
and EC regulations have 
produced a homogenised 
culture which makes every¬ 
where in Europe a suburb 
of everywhere else. 

Travel of the middled ass 
student variety is now expe¬ 
dited by fax machines and 
credit cards. Even youth 
hostels — once the epitome 
of casual, impoverished 
wandering — accept ad¬ 
vance bookings by the more 
sophisticated forms of cred¬ 
it. Our daughters may not 
have had the bohemian 
education to be got by 
bumming around, but they 
have become extremely 
adept at the finer points of 
sending a switch card 
number down a fax line. 
Which in worldly terms 
may be a more useful skill. 
What it does not give them 
is the thrilling sense of 
existential tone) in ess that 
comes with being complete¬ 
ly cut off from the privileges 
of home. 

So could we not al¬ 
low them to pretend that 
nothing has changed? Alas, 
no. We are products of 
an anxious age. Twenty- 

five years ago it 
was just possible 
to believe that 
young women 
could drift un- 
traceably around 
Europe without 
their mothers los¬ 
ing any sleep. A 
very respectable 
woman of my ac¬ 
quaintance tells 

how. at 17. she and her 16- 
year-old sister set off on 
what her parents thought 
was an Inter-railing holiday 
but which actually involved 
them hitch-hiking all over 
the continent. They re¬ 
turned unscathed. It was an 
innocent time. 

N 
ot only w-ould par¬ 
ents now probably 
be aware that Inter¬ 

rail tickets have to be pur¬ 
chased before setting off. 
but most sane youngsters 
would not dream of hitch¬ 
hiking across Europe. Be¬ 
cause they are aware of the 
dangers themselves, they 
are also more sympathetic 
to their parents’ worries. 
But perhaps more signifi¬ 
cantly. they do not seem to 
feel the need to throw off the 
stifling mantle of parental 
supervision. My friend who 
deceived her parents two- 
and-a-half decades ago re¬ 
calls a thrilling sense of 
freedom: she was bolting 
from a suffocating girlhood 
of single-sex convent school 
and constant supervision 
which had changed liitle 
since before the war. 

Middle-class child-rear¬ 
ing is very different now, 
especially when the off¬ 
spring reach adolescence. 
We no longer act like police¬ 
men. and they no longer 
react like resentful prison¬ 
ers. We sympathise with 
their longings and they 
appreciate our concerns. 
The world at large may be a 
more dangerous place but 
at least we are in it together. 
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A chance for Ireland The decision of the IRA to call 
a total cessation of violence 
opens an opportunity for 
Northern Ireland, the most 

hopeful in 25 years. No doubt it has 
its dangers. It could be followed by 
further “loyalist" acts of terrorism. 
It oouid be politically difficult for 
the British Government, with a small 
majority and strong party feeling on 
Northern Ireland. It could be danger¬ 
ous for the IRA itself: the IRA has 
spin before and turned its guns on 
its own leaders. But these risks have 
to be taken if there is to be a chance 
of peace. 

What Ireland needs is a historic 
change of consciousness similar to 
the change that seems to have taken 
place in South Africa. Even there the 
Mandela consciousness is still at an 
early stage of development, still 
vulnerable. Nevertheless, most white 
South Africans thought that was 
impossible even a few months before 
the South African elections; so for 
they have proved to be wrong. What 
we now have to hope is that the 
pessimists will also be wrong about 
the future of Ireland. 

Tribal conflict is as ancient as 
Irish history. From the earliest years 
of the Celtic immigration, which on 
-archaeological evidence can be dated 
to a time before 1000 BC. Ireland 
has been divided by communal 
hostilities. Countless attempts have 
been made to create a single society 
in Ireland under the authority 
of an arch-king of the British or 
of the Dublin Government. There 
have even been partitions before, 
going bade to the division of North¬ 
ern and Southern Ireland between 
Conn of the Hundred Battles and 
Eoghan Mor. King of Munster, 
which the Annals dale to 155 AD. 
That partition lasted for only one 
year but left its shadow on the whole 
of Irish history. 

Religion has also been an essential 
part of the Irish equation, again from 
a very early period. Christian his¬ 
torians have naturally concentrated 
their attention on St Patrick's mission 
to Ireland, which lasted some 30 
years from 432 to his probable death 
in 461. They have paid less attention 
to the political motives which led 
King Laeghaire, who reigned from 
438 to 458, to give his support to St 
Patrick, though he was and remained 
a believer in the Druid religion. The 
obvious reason is that he saw 
Christianity as the one force strong 

’ Time has dulled some of the old Irish 

tribal allegiances, so peace is possible 

enough to unite Ireland; it has also 
proved strong enough to keep Ireland 
divided. 

So deeply rooted a conflict is not 
going to be resolved quiddy. In 3£00 
years of Irish history, there must 
have been a great number of truces, 
of ceasefires, of agreements to agree, 
let alone of talks about talks. One 
more is not going to be decisive. Or so 
one might think. 

Yet the opportunity is there. What 
is called for is a reconciliation of 
cultures, as in South Africa. Such a 
reconciliation does not seem impossi¬ 
ble. In both cultures, (he old funda¬ 
mentalist approach 
to religion is in de¬ 
cline. the harsh 
hellfire Calvinist 
Protestantism of the 
past is not attractive 
to die young. Equal¬ 
ly. for fewer young 
Roman Catholics - 
believe that there is 
no salvation outside the Church than 
would have believed that before the 
Second Vatican Council. Ecumeni- 
dsm and indifference have eroded 
the intolerance on both sides. 
Irish tribal hatreds are now main¬ 
ly preserved in the culture of 
the two underclasses, and lack 
the respectable support that they 
used to enjqy. 

The political bases of the two com¬ 
munities have both changed. Union¬ 
ism used to mean something much 
greater than the local interest of the 
Protestant groups. It was a world¬ 
wide allegiance based on the British 
Empire. The Ulster Protestant could 
feel, like St Paul, that he was “the 
citizen of no mean city”. The Empire 
has gone, and the British political 
culture no longer has this appeal or 
anything like its old confidence. The 
Northern Ireland economy has also 
weakened. The Protestants used to be 
the dominant class of a prosperous 
manufacturing province. They are 
now a much less dominant class in a 
heavily subsidised region of ageing 
industries. 

One might think that the decline of 
the Protestant imperial culture would 
have been matched by a corres¬ 
ponding rise in the Catholic and 

Celtic culture of Ireland. There is a 
certain truth in that but only a mod¬ 
est one. In most of Europe, the decline 
of the Protestant churches has been 
largely matched tty a decline in the 
authority of the Catholic Church. 
Perhaps that is less true in Ireland, 
but even there the power of the 
Catholic priests is not at all what 
it was. 

Ireland still has a living indigenous 
culture, but it remains largely a local 
one. Even if Ireland's position in 
Europe is at its highest for 1,500 
years, which may be true, the 
Republic remains a small country in 
_ a subordinate place 

in . a European 
Union that may it¬ 
self already be in 
decline. The Catho¬ 
lic Celtic culture is 
in rather better 
shape than the Prot- 

—— estant imperial one, 
but only relatively 

so. Ireland is no doser to the heroic 
days of St Patrick than England is to 
the heroic days of Wellington and the 
Younger Pitt 

So long as the two cultures of 
Ulster have actually been fighting, 
they have forced each other to stay 
in their historic moulds. Protes¬ 
tants could not stray too for from 
their traditional Unionism when at 
any moment IRA terrorists might 
blow them up. Just as the Ger¬ 
man attack in 1940 made Winston 
Churchill the voice of the Brit¬ 
ish nation, so the IRA reinforced 
what was already an anachronistic 
Unionism. Sirailiarty, Protestant ter¬ 
rorism has tended to unite the 
Cathotic community. If now a perma¬ 
nent cessation of hostilities can be 
maintained, these pressures will be 
relaxed. Nothing tribalises people So 
much as fear, or detribalises them as 
fast as peace. 

The pessimists argue that the 
cessation of hostilities cannot last 
because ft lades political logic. That 
surety overrates the logic of the 
present situation, and underrates the 
potential flexibility of the two com¬ 
munities. At present the people of 
Northern Ireland are offered only 
two choices, neither very attractive: 

they can he ruled from Westminster 
or from Dubtiri. They neither like nor 
trust the Westminster parliament; 
that is'true of both. Catholics and 
Protestants. The Protestants and 
about half of the Catiu&cs equally 
distrust die Dublin parliament Nor¬ 
thern Ireland is not culturally identi¬ 
cal other with Britain or with tire 
Republic. 

There has always existed a tension 
between North and South within the 
larger as weil.as thfr smaller of the 
British islands. The same tension 
exists in many other countries, in¬ 
cluding Italy, Spain and the Urrir 
ted States. The first agreement to 
divide Ireland in 155 AD broke down 
because 'foe two sides could not 
agree on the division of foe Dublin 
customs, but foe. North and South 
are still different — culturally, 
commercially and in their worid 
connections. Munster is not Ul¬ 
ster, Cork is not Belfast. A purely 
nationalist constitution for the whole 
island of Ireland has always had a 
better, geographical than cultural 
logic; in the same way, the union 
between England and Scotland is a 
union of dissimilar cultures, and may 
have to be revised to take account of 
Scottish feeling. If hostilities cease, the new 

generations in Northern and 
Southern Ireland, can explore 
what will best suit them. No 

doubt they will assume democracy: 
any constitutional development must 
have the majority’s support of the 
people both of Northern and South¬ 
ern Ireland counted separately. * 

Very probably they will assume a 
European context Northern Ireland 
could well become a separate mem¬ 
ber of foe European. Utucsk Ulste’ is 
larger than Luxemburg; Perhaps for 
a generation or eym longer, they will 
choose to stay with-Westminster. 
They could eventually choose to join 
Dublin- It is a matterfor them. ■ 

Thecae thing not in doubt is fold a 
solution acceptable to both cultures 
coukionly.be achieved fiLpeatib. The 
IRA has believed foat: Northern 
Ireland could be forced into union 
with Southern Ireland. If is. a false 
belief. Once foe threat of terror has 
been removed, itbecomesixjssibie to 
think previously impossible tilings. 
The British role should be that <n a 
joint midwife to a ^ future which foe 
people of Northern Ireland must 
decide fin: themselves: 

Gone to seed? 
HIS PENCHANT for that elegant 
female trio the Three Degrees is 
.veil chronicled, but less has been 
said about the Prince of Wales's 
merest in the 1960s rock band 
fethro Tull — or more particularly 
n its lead singer and flared- 
to use red flautist. Ian Anderson. 

One of the Prince’s emironmen- 
al charities is trying to buy 
Anderson’s 15.000-acre estate on 
he Isle of Skye. The John Muir 
frust. of which the Prince is 
>atron. has already discussed the 
nssible acquisition of the 
>trathaird estate with Anderson, 
vho is moving to concentrate on 
ish interests in Inverness. 

The trust, which was thwarted in 
ts attempt earlier this year to buy 
Tlenfeshie. a 40.000-acre tract of 
he Cairngorms, will receive a 
ym pa the tic hearing from Ander- 
on. Not only does it already own 
teighbouring land, but Anderson 
s of a similarly environmental 
jersuasion. His most recent 
xmdon concert with Jethro Tull 
ras given for Friends of the Earth. 
“It is still at an early stage,” said 

i spokesman for the trust. “A lot of 
lis thinking and our thinking is on 
he same track, it is a very, very 
ine piece of land and wild land- 
cape.” The perfect spot for any 
'ixfies rock fan. even a royal one. 

for Suffolk County Council is dis¬ 
cussing plans for a public footpath 
beside lus house. 

“Creative work like mine re¬ 
quires a tremendous concentra¬ 
tion. which means not being inter¬ 
rupted,” thunders the author, 
whose latest literary efforts have 
been fired at the council. “Except 
for one room which juts into my 
garden, every room in the house, 
including my study is up against 
the lane. I am worried about the 
effect of people walking past. If it 
becomes a real interruption to my 
work 1 may have to move, which is 
a shame because 1 have been here 
since 1947.” 

had seen better days. It was a size- 
and-a-half too big so it's probably a 
good thing I didn't watch it" 

Diy run 

9 John Smith’s successor in Monk- 
lands East, Helen Liddell, is crack¬ 
ing down on teenage abuse of wine. 
She has threatened the Cistercian 
monks of Buckfast Abbey in Devon 
that she will write to the Pope 
if stricter controls on sales of 
their wine, marketed as a tonic 
and very popular in Scotland, are 
not imposed. 

Innes out? 
VETERAN thriller-writer Ham¬ 
mond Innes is in a full-blown cre¬ 
ative stew. The 81-year-old author 
of 29 novels has worked in seclu¬ 
sion at his 15th-century home in the 
village of Kersey for nearly half a 
century. But his sanctuary is at risk 
and he may have to move, he says. 

Clothes peg 
EXPECTATIONS of a ceasefire 
announcement by the IRA caused 
mayhem at the Palace of Westmin¬ 
ster on Tuesday night. 1TN was 
desperate for a Conservative politi¬ 
cian to comment, and Harlow MP 
Jeny Hayes, the only candidate 
available, was unsuitably dressed. 

Hayes, a former PPS to a former 
minister for Northern Ireland, was 
spotted by ITN’s Michael Brunson 
while showing friends round the 
House. “He asked me to appear on 
ITN but it was recess and I was 
wearing jeans and a silk stripey 
shirt." he says. An oversized sports 
jacket and polyester tie were quick¬ 
ly procured fay a producer and 
Hayes was rushed on. “The jacket 

ALTHOUGH the Burg hi ey Horse 
Trials needs a new sponsor next 
year following Remy Martin's de¬ 
cision to withdraw support after 
12 years, the organisers have suc¬ 
cessfully hurdled a consider¬ 
ably more pressing problem. The 
course has been gasping for water 
all summer, and trials director 
Bill Henson has been out with his 
watering-can. 

“We have siphoned an enormous 
quantity of water from the lake 
at Burghley, which is down nine 
inches." he snorts. “My team has 
used a mi Uio n-and-a-haif gallons 
of water to revitalise the course. 
Going is now excellent." Particu¬ 
larly over water jumps. 

sion. “He has been a supporter at 
Edgeley Park for 45 years, and this 
is how they treat him," says his' 
agent Too much of a fair-weather 
supporter, retorts efub chairman 
Brendan Etwood, who claims that 
he has hardly seen Yarwood at 
Edgeley over the past six years. 

No trust 

Yar-boo! 
WHATEVER its sporting success. 
Stockport County Football Club 
will be less jocular from this week. 
An executive decision has been tak¬ 
en to dump its honorary vice-presi¬ 
dent, the comedian Mike Yarwood. 
The dub blames Yarwood's lack 
of interest in football, and has 
Tippexed his name from its pro¬ 
grammes and all stationery. 

Yarwood is stung by the ded- 

A SCREECHER of a catfight has 
broken cut between the National 
Trust and the - publishers of a 
critical bode about the charity. Ac¬ 
cusations of subterfuge are flying 
because of foe rumpus over Gild¬ 
ing the Acorn: Behind the Facade 
of the National Trust, try Ameri¬ 
can journalist Paula Weideger. 

HE fV-WftYS LOOKS 

BT’fatt TWA££ i 

P£UGI01A$LY 

which is to be published early next 
year. '. ’ 

Publishers Simon & Schuster are 
carefully guarding foebook; Winch 
is said to be highty critical of the 
trust's' director-general, Angus 
Stirling. They nave, however, 
farmed out one copy to lady Hea¬ 
ley to review m time for the Janu¬ 
ary issue of the National Thai 
Magazine, and sbe has received a 
number of calls from trust staff, 
under various guises ioatteznpts to 
obtain information 

“Fortunately. Edna Healey is 
standing firm and has not been 
takmm by this trickery,” a spokes- 
man for the publisher says. The 
trust is unequivocal, over its behav¬ 
iour. “We win do anything we can 
to get a copy.” says a spokesman; 
“Paula Weideger has been given 
open access. We fed if is a matter of 
courtesy that We should be ableto 
see a copy." •- - 

• Estuary English is gaining a 
grip well beyond the South Bast,' 
ana upsetting more than Eduar-_ 
don Secretary Gdliarr Shephard. 
David Bbudcettr the Labour MP 
for Sheffield Brightside, sajfrz+My 
youngest sank have started talking 
about working on their oompu-er. 
Tm fighting a losing battle with 
them. Estuary English seems to be 
spreading, if it goes tin I will have 
to emigrate to Scotland.” 

P-H-S 

Malcolm 

Bradbury On the 

classless argot 

In announcing her concern about 
the rise of "Estuary English” as a 
standard tongue in Britain. 

Gillian Shepherd has touched on a 
politically and linguistically difficult 

. subject. As Desmond Morris might 
have saidjf one of the few things that 
’distinguishes us from animals is that' 
we make, television films about 
ouiSehres, another is. that we are 
language-speaking creatures. And 
though language is plainly a social. 
construct indeed one of the main 
ways in which we construct a society . 
and culture,, we like to believe as 
mcfividiials that, our language, our 
chatter, ow style of speech, is us. 

When “us" was. a confident and 
common British nation, we had a 
pjrations toward a solid common lan- 

. guage. It was Standard English, an 
attempt to shape and refine die re¬ 
markable variety of dialects and voc¬ 
abularies that made up discourse in 
the tiny but linguistically variegated 
’British Isle. Our problems in this 
matter were not quite as great as 
those in. say, Norway, where every 
lonely fjord and valley had a different 
dialect, and where the Hfth-century 
attempt to construct an-offidal way of 
speaking and writing — a hook lan¬ 
guage. bokmal — angered almost 
everyone. 

• Standard English is a fairly mod-. 
em invention, and no less an attempt 
to lay order, sense and' system over 
one of the world's most complicated 
arid infuriating major toague& It is a 
language with a chaotic'history.' It 
first developed in fife Anglo-Saxon 
mead halls, was heavily infiltrated by 
Latinate Norman French, then drew 
in a massive new world vocabulary 
from imperialT adventure, and was 
explained by Vktoriangrammarians 
as “Indo-European”. 

- It could be fairiy argued that it was 
precisely this complexity that made 
English such a info language for 
literature, it also made a promising 
lingua franco, a worid second lan¬ 
guage. It that is. non-native speakers 
could ever manage to learn ft. But 
against the odds, they did. English is 
now spoken fay something like a j. 
billion people. Even more than foe ft 
steam engine or radar* it could be 
claimed - as Britain's geatest 
Invention. ' 
/ But as schools in Britain setfoem- 

setvtis thel'£6al of universal literacy, 
mid as ever more people learnt fo 
speak and write it, the need for ortfa- 
aiKl system grew. Dialect and accent 
became evfer more dosety related to 
social experience, and social aspira¬ 
tion- During foe Great War. con¬ 
scripts somefimes had to be sent 
home, to foe diafcct-ridi Yorkriure 
dales, for instance, because nobody 
could understand then and ftqy 
could understand nobody dse.. : ■ 

SothekleaofaReceivedPraauiHa- 
atiori developed: a way of speaking 
that was riot just national tan dvu, 
educated, "correct"- When: public 
broadcasting developed, fois was; 
Transmitted into foe notion of a BBC . 
English, which represent*! the“best” 
prommaation. As Lord Ilefth sakU if 
the community was to rise up the 
social scale, it needed'a common, 
correct and cqmprebensihfe way of - 
speaking. Butnow. Standardor BBC ' j 
English is something we mosflyieffl* 
in me Mercury advertisements, done 
for laughs by Harry Enfield.- . »- 

k- 
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ialect variation is bade* 
though now with substantial' 1 
additives from across the 

Atlantic, ot often, from the middle of • 
ft, or' out of Made or. ofogr ethnic 
cultures. -Broadcasting systems go gk\ 
out of their way to encourage speech v 
variety, sometimes to the. point of 
indttrqjrehoisilttlity1 (does., anyone 
realty understand Rab C. Nfcsbit 
except Rab G Nesbit?) We.havea 
cuftnre of chatter, a tireless profusion ; 
of competing voices each trying to ' ' 
declare an identity. .-Y. 7-' • 

fetoeretoday a standard English? 
Estuary English, sometimes called . 1 
MiltonReynes English .' seems tobe 
hfodingfitt-foe position. It seems fo ‘ 
have been 'learnt in feed back Of' 
London- taxis; or .from- aHematfre - 
comedians, frs southern* urban, ' 
glottal, easygbin& offhfot^^^ 
tar. It's ajqwjrenltydassiess,(fffofflty-: 
rate a language for t^krrig eaaty 
acrossclasses. The PrincessXWaies 
is supposed to speak it; graduates .- 
cultivate it, presumably fo aripKwe 
foen^stieeKziafibflity". f r:‘. 

There 'ao'e“those..whb3say. that 
English needs a more open* vernacu¬ 
lar voice. Contemporary'^Americarr 
fiction, after all, is often admired for .-: 
its vernacular toj&and foe easy flow . 
of its speech, which is said to edrapare 
well with the “Hterfoy" faaagriage in .. 
which the Britjstywrite ma&jy of their. 

Whether ^Estuary English is The- 
inyentive_new English..wfe need zts . 1 
EngKfogrdws "bounds, 
fes-word-sftxi fedte^yasilarged, is • 
another matter. If stioRaffijlides: it’s , 
easy,, careless, hften close fo inartie- - /. 
ulary. lt seems to reflect- not a.riew- 
openness,"but a dedme- in lantolage.'!' ) 
education: Words..,Speech, wntm&.'v* 
arethemost refinetthuman tools we.#Lv 
possess. Wefl-userCthey release 
into discovery arid’ knoWfedgeL That'v-.Y 
is why Secretaries of1'^State-fbr: "j 
Bducatidn.hgve.irftake3S^tterest I - 
am not-' sure 'wfaat^.vritf.vrepbfoey,, ■. 
Standard English aridqg&iyed Pro;/ 
mmoafiari. But an efSscpSi’riamfawfo;"J '■ 
.speech 'must “canty: ideas, ( 
imaginationand thectinSfonaladrik' 
ligence—as well as- 
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Hopes and perils abound in Ulster 
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ftoiB PrqfessvrNicMosJ.Biich 

essary by 25 vearrnf amvam? J? ^ P®5- * without fear that they will be used as Sir, The shenanigans associated wi: 
Yesterday's brief staaSEuW ^l°^She?'" evidence > court .The remark made *e dregs testing of British athJeti 
tan leadership jeaaday by Gerry Adams. Sinn Brin's (reports. Aagun 3ft 3) have obsam 
hered bv f^ te.,femSni-. P^dem.: about “dermlitarisaliorr on all some very fptomentd pmbfcrm ! 

How the drag-testing of athletes could go wrong 
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S ™ Perhaps be renkm- 
ber?d by future historians as the first" 
momojtous stq> tgwards peace. But little is 
ytt known about the terms, significance and. 

of the ceasefire: The true 

^ea°tKC^?Js ™ such circumstances, is 
to ask hard questions before celebrating ' 

■The language of the Hu statement is open 
to. broa4 interpretation;, The ceasefinHs 
described as complete”, rather than open- 
ended or unconditional Because no mention 
is made of a time-limit the cessatkm of 
violence could lasr anything from a day to a 
yeto or much longer. John Major was right 
yesterday to call upon the IRA to make 
explicit that “this is indeed intended to be a 
permanent renunciation of violence.” Given 
Sinn Fein’S own insistence that the Downing 
Street declaration be clarified, an explana- 

*.^pn is the least that can be expected of the 
Republican movement. . 

Under the terms of the declaration, 
exploratory talks with Sinn Fein may begin 
three months after a permanent roiunri- 
ation. There will be pressure upon Mr 

.Major to waive this principle and start the 
countdown today, with a view to some sort of 
preliminary negotiation with the Republican 
movement before Christmas. He must 
continue to resist such pressures unto it is 
absolutely clear that the IRA has renounced 
violence completely and is not merely 
suspending its operations temporarily in the 
hope of wringing fresh concessions from the • 
British and Irish governments. Only then 
can the three-month quarantine commence. 

Taking the gun out of Irish politics will 
require more than a statement of good 
intent A priority in the weeks ahead must be ' 
the establishment of a ‘Tfo-forthsic"’ arms 

sides were not encouraging, loyalist terror¬ 
ist groups should certainly be expected to 
surrender their illegal weapons. But there 

. can be no. question of withdrawing the Array. 
. as. a quid pro qua.Nqt .until the terrorists 

have, themselves been disarmed can the' 
redeployment of troops be contemplated. It 
must be assumed that this is years rather 
than months away. 

The response erf the Unionist community 
will depend on wfoahappens next The Irish 
government will waste no time fn setting up 

. a National Fbrum for Peace and Reconcili¬ 
ation. Unionists will watch to see if Sinn 
Ran is invited in some capacity. They will 

. fear that the IRA has laid down its arms 
because it has already secured a reward for 
its bloody efforts in the last 25 years. They 
will wait with trepidation for the next joint 
statement of constitutional principle by foe 
British and Irish govermnents. Ian Paisley’S 
prophecies of cavil war are grossly exag¬ 
gerated but he spoke for very many Ulster- 

■ men yesterday when he said that “we do not 
want a peace that is the peace of surrender." 

As for Sinn Fein, its own expectations 
: seem wildly overblown. The party’s demand 

that The Broadcasting Ban be lifted will 1 
obviously become reasonable should it ever 

.be. admitted to constitutional talks. But it is 
difficult to see why Mr Adams seemed so | 
bullish yesterday when he spoke of “pris- ; 
oners home from England” and the end of 
“the Unionist veto". He should realise that 
such demands are completely unacceptable 
to the majority in the province and to the 
British Government What his misplaced 
confidence says about the prospects for the 
new ceasefire remains to be seen. 

Sir, The shenanigans associated with 
the drugs testing of British athletes 
(reports, August 30,33) have obscured 
some very fundamental problems. Ig¬ 
noring the deplorable delay in report¬ 
ing the results, and the assumption of 
guilt prior to the second sample test, 
there is still the largely unrecognised 
fact that athletes are not normal in die 
physiological sense, nor should they 
be expected to show the absorption 
and tissue distribution characteristics 
of drugs that are seen in the popula¬ 
tion af large 

As a simple example of this it is well 
known that although the “normal" fat 
cot tent of the young femaleis about 15 
per cent of body weight and 10 per 
cent in the mak. the 6bte athlete has a 
fat content of about onehalf of this. In¬ 
deed, before this was recognised. 
American professional football play¬ 
ers were rejected as medically unfit 
during the early stages of the Second 
World War on the grounds that they 
were overweight for their haghL 

Both in combat sports, which are 
classified by body weight, and in track 
and field events, not only is the com¬ 
petitor heavily muscular but also, in 
the pre-competitive period, he or she 
may have a bizarre and restricted diet 
and severe fluid deprivation leading 
to altered fat and body fluid distri¬ 
bution. 

Under these circumstances an ath¬ 
lete may quite innocently take a medi¬ 
cation to treat an injury or a minor 

cold and find that this drug is retained 
far longer than is recognised in stan¬ 
dard medicine, and hence may be ac¬ 
cused of deliberate misuse. Indeed, a 
celebratory bottle of beer after the 
contest may be sufficient to provoke a 
change in body fluid balance which 
leads to the release of the drug into the 
test urine sample. 

Modem analytical techniques allow 
us to determine infinitesimal quanti¬ 
ties of drugs in Mood and urine but 
the lade of real understanding of drug 
metabolism in athletes has not been 
recognised. The present cases are 
particularly disturbing because of the 
chaos surrounding the analysis and 
its reporting: such disorganisation in 
a medical laboratory would not in¬ 
duce dinical confidence. 

Yours faithfully. 
N.J. BIRCH. 
University of Wolverhampton. 
School of Health Science, 
62-68 Lichfield Street. 
Wolverhampton, West Midlands. 

From Professor Sir Donald Harrison 

Sir. Those of us who have viewed with 
increasing cynicism the increasing 
financial rewards offered to successful 
athletes remain unsurprised by the 
furore caused by recent drug revela¬ 
tions. 

What is interesting, however, is the 
absence of data regarding the mecha¬ 
nism 1^ which individuals are selec¬ 
ted for testing during training. If the 
chance is minimal and the rewards 

sufficient, then, as with drug smug¬ 
glers in Thailand, the risk may be 
drought to be worth taking. 

Can it be that the odds are in favour 
of the athlete, and that a large percen¬ 
tage of our “successful” stars are 
guilty but untested? The dictionary 
defines “random" as “having no aim 
or purpose". Only detailed explana¬ 
tion of the selection procedure and 
mathematical chances of being tested 
will refute this suspicion. 

Yours sincerely, 
DONALD HARRISON, 
6 Fishers Farm. Limes Avenue. 
Harley. Surrey. 

From Dr George C. Mothers 

Sir. After marry years’ experience with 
specimens and tests, i note that A and 
B tests do not allow the athlete to have 
his or her sealed pan of the specimen 
(i.e.. a “C" test) for independent test¬ 
ing. as the law allows in drink and 
drive offences. Faults in the official 
laboratory procedures have occasion¬ 
ally been revealed and, of course, “the 
accused" knows the result within 
days, not months as at present. 

Finally, it should always be remem¬ 
bered: “The laboratory is a good ser¬ 
vant but a bad master. ” How true this 
is likely to be in the chaos of drug 
testing in the next few months. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE MATHERS, 
Longcroft, Taynton, Gloucestershire. 
August 30. 

Vital role of science and maths in a balanced education 
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RETREAT IN THE EAST • '• • • - , 

As Russian forces leave Eastern Europe, an era ends 

After 49 years, it can be claimed fhat the 
military legacy of the Second Work! War has" 
finally been dismantled. The troop, trains, 
rumbling east fixm Germariy since‘ 199L 
have carried home the last remnants "of ^the 
.once victorious Red Army. The squalid 
Soviet bases lie empty and polluted: The 
impoverished soldiers have loaded on their 

" Russian withdrawal, also completed yes¬ 
terday, of the last Russian forces from the 

' Baltic& Apart from a "small grotto of radar 
operators, the army that marched in on 
Stalin's orders has-now gone—on time and 
despite Moscow's concern over the fate of 
ethnic Russians remaining behind. Given 
the level of suspicion and animosity, there 

retreating wagons whatever, they awJd ^wasjwOTdoff totolrttieceremony. But Mr 
salvage fye<jaek'^ primitive new. WBetsr Y4^v^^^^^n^tbsa?owasunfler 
lavatories, dooi^ boBersai^<toncrete slabs^ intense pressure to delay the departure until 
The last parade has beeri hekfand the the“<^enshto- rigbts of Russians was 
officers have left the vterrapreemets arid cast; resolved, kept-his assurance to President 

... :,u. - 
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a longing, lingering look bdimd Helmut 
Ktrftl wiped away tears as Russian soldiers v 
sang Let? wohl. Deutschland, marching out 
of Berlin. President Yehsm, beside him on 
the podium, salvaged di^okyfmai retreat f 

The Russian withdrawal from Germany, 
/ Where once almost half a million men held a 
• divided nation hostage is one of fhe unsung 
“triumphs of postwar pdfitics, the most: 
: yisibte intematienal change to come frean . 
. the destroction of the Berlm Wall. President 

Yeltsin deserves credit for sticking to a policy 
ihat many of his countrymen see as nothing 
:bur a hmmfiating, loss of empire and 
influence. Russia has been persuaded to 
swallow the bitter pffl by generous German 
inducoriaits:' some £6 billion spent in 

: asistructing new barrackstor the returning 
troops" and the promise of substantial 
bilateral aid and trade. Russia found the 
burden of empire increasingly heavyt but it 

; took; courage in the Kremlin not to be 
sway^ ty military hawks or nationalist 

demagogues. 
i An achievement no less .mmnentous and 

demanding of political humility was the 

Ointon that the troops would be gone by 
Sefftembec. All those whose future depends 
bh Russian good neighbourliness should 
take some heart from that 

• With the end of the Russian presence 
throughont Eastem Europe, the geopol- 
iticalmap of Europe has now reverted to the 
pattaTi nor seen rtpee Hitler's assault on 
PPlahdL Russian setidiers are now neither 
-liberators nor occupiers; where they are 
deployed^ in former Yugoslavia; they are 
there by invitation as peace-keepers. On the 
Western front the legacy erf the Second 
World War has tong been transformed: the 
reduced American presence is part of a new 
Nato. that itsdf no longer stands guard 

;.canfronting Warsaw Pact forces. 
No Russian nationalist can now reverse 

the pull-out and no Zhirinovsky can make a 
convincing case to reoccupy Stalin’s cordon 
sanitaire. That is Mr Yeltsina achievement 
Europe must now live with a new balance of 
power, aejusting itself to increased German 
strength. Russia's acknowledgement of 
these new realities is the hallmark of anew 
maturity, the fruits of a new democracy. 
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From Professor Peter Day, FRS. 
Director. Royal Institution 
af Great Britain 

Sir, Simon Jenkins's second article in 
recent months (May 11 and August 27) 
wi the place of science and mathemat¬ 
ics in foe national curriculum misses 
the point wikUy. Pupils are not made 
to team science to populate the coun¬ 
try with scientists, any more than they 
learn history to become historians 
(though in both cases, some of them 
do, to the great benefit of society). If, 
far the large majority, the aim of 
learning history is to better under¬ 
stand the present (and even try to 
avoid some past mistakes in the fut¬ 
ure), is not the aim of learning about 
science likewise? 

Though be may not know it. the 
world around Mr Jenkins is condi¬ 
tioned at least as much by the fruits of 
the scientific Weltanschauung as by 
the other topics that he urges on our 
children. Empathy with that powerful 
means of understanding, and hence 
controlling and exploiting, aspects of 
our world given to us by the scientific 
method is an indispensable part of 
that civilising process which is the 
true aim of education. 

Yours faithfully. 
P. DAY 
(Director and Resident Professor of 
Chemistry). 
The Royal Institution of Great Britain, 
21 Albemarle Street, Wl. 

From Professor Richard Whitfield 

Sir, Simon JenkinS is bravely deter¬ 
mined to dent the Big Science lobby 
and points to student markets voting 
with their feet As a science educator 
for much of my career I broadly agree 

Forces’ favourite 
From Commander T. V. G. Binney, 
RN {retd) 

Sir, Mr Roderick Maclean’S cham¬ 
pioning of char for soldiers (letter, 
August 29) must not be allowed to 
pass without a word on behalf of so- 
called “kye" — a gruesome brew ob¬ 
tained by peeling off slices from a 
block of chocolate, mixed with a little 

t _____ water and a lot of sweetened corv- 

* . rHANGE TIME densedmilk. 
v/il/vLvj a-i m. like Mr Maclean's Sittang cuppa, 

. it would probably be rejected with dis- 

ifiriteiit should permanently align its docks with the Continent 

_• Rarely can there have been such cravenness TCteScots wild to'qlmte^1SSp^ilctar. 
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«Sfte<fedBtevraSyanSA^ adcTiffl Strati bfflkm K> income from Fmm Mr Gonlon Millington 

Sir, Hie most on 
farmpre and mn«itniction' wttfkflrs — op- jobs m tiiat and TClateQ incu»uies (wiucn tea was made % David Lang- 
SSfSic n^prttemmiev and lives that employ more peoptethan farmmg aifo ^ ^ a wartime cartoon in which a 

^increase in construction combined). Thesavingscn r]ffffreauit beside the drinks queue is 
1)6 S^Govem- reduced road accidents could be £200 shown looking doubtfuUyatthe cup 

- happiness that wouldSLSuJS rniUion, while £250 million a year less would his male has just handed him. of 
"merit has allowed nself to be hijacked by the vmiimgm* , ^ d Business_ irs tea”, the latter reassures 

Fnnr vears, the me^whose vroriring day currently overlaps him.-Coffee’slhreeha'pence." 
Rats mss in..fte ^ foal of Europe for just four hotos, Yours faithfully, 

Hoate-.Office has.hmted that Jjjroufo be. wm ^ able to fly to the Caitment for GORDON MILLINGTON, 
prepared to put-Britem's ^ 4hout having to stay 126 Grange Road, 

V&JodrEstoh timeithaseapitulated - IJ^Sehtb^re. No tonger would early Gufldford, Surrey. 
teScD^vDt^SotodayaWnls ™°^ew for many womer, -- 

From Mr Gordon Millington 

Sir, The most teffing comment on 

JUimu iwujujj — wf -— - *_ 

his mate has just handed him Of 
course irs tea", the latter reassures 
him. “Coffee’s three ha’pence." 

Yours faithfully. 
GORDON MILLINGTON, 
126 Grange Road, 
Gufldford, Surrey. 

with him, but for different reasons. 
The informed debate which we need 

concerns the broad aims and content 
of a balanced education relevant for 
toe turn of toe millennium. Kenneth 
Bakers 1988 Education Act and Sir 
Rot Dearing's modifications of its 
distorted core curriculum provide 
little or no help concerning this. 

The intrinsic purpose of education 
is to make possible the development of 
human potential in the six or so fun¬ 
damental areas of consciousness 
through which we may experience 
meaning and develop a sense of pur¬ 
pose as social beings. We have tost 
sight of this. Our besetting problems 
remain much more social, psychologi¬ 
cal and interpersonal than scientific 
and technological. We teach our chil¬ 
dren far too much about things and 
too little about themselves and others. 

The fundamental business of sci¬ 
ence is with empirical reasoning and 
methodology — observing our fasci¬ 
nating world and its peoples, using 
our senses or instrumental extensions 
of them, under whatever controlling 
conditions may be ingeniously de¬ 
vised. Some grasp of the scientific 
method in a wider variety of contexts 
than is possible through physics, 
chemistry and biology is the birth¬ 
right of our young people within their 
general education. But this has to be 
far more judiciously Wended with 
other spheres of human meaning — 
the symbolic, aesthetic, relational, 
moral and spiritual — if premature 
burn-out is to be avoided. 

Yours sincerely. 
RICHARD WHITFIELD, 
(Warden), St George's House. 
Windsor Castle, Berkshire. 

Insider dealing 
From Mr George Devlin 

Sir, I believe that Michael Heseltine 
should continue to resist calls for him 
to pass information gathered by DTI 
inspectors from Lord Archer and 
others to the Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice and/or the Director of Public 
Prosecutions (letters, August 29). 

DTI inspectors investigating al¬ 
leged insider dealing have powers 
under section 177 of the Financial Ser¬ 
vices Act. 1986. which compel wit¬ 
nesses to give them inform ation under 
threat of two years’ imprisonmoit in 
toe event of a refusal. 

When advocating toe introduction 
of such powers during the Financial 
Services Bill debate, Michael Howard 
described them as “draconian. They 
take away toe fundamental principle 
of criminal law; the right of someone 
not to incriminate himself." He went 
on to say that the Government had 
feared “substantial opposition" on toe 
grounds that toe powers “were exces¬ 
sive, even having regard to the nature 
of toe mischief with which they are 
intended to deal" (Hansard, March 
20.1986). 

From Professor Peter Richmond 

Sir, Yes. we do need imaginative 
young people who are articulate, 
know law and languages, appreciate 
what customers are seeking and can 
generate wealth for their employer 
and themselves. Nevertheless. Simon 
Jenkins should not conclude that 
advanced science, maths for example, 
is a confidence trick. 

The financial services and invest¬ 
ment industry relies increasingly on 
the application of maths. Mr Jenkins's 
pension may be larger as a result The 
credit card in his pocket works 
because physidsts have understood 
and applied advanced science en¬ 
abling a small piece of magnetic tape 
to cany bank details. 

Yes, the public need not understand 
toe details. Drivers may not need to 
understand how a car works: but 
there is evidence that car servicing 
might be cheaper if they did. But both 
innovation and customer service 
afterwards require peopte who do 
understand what they are talking 
about people who can communicate 
and solve problems. 

The issue is one for toe science and 
education community to resolve. A 
new approach to the teaching of 
science, engineering and technology is 
required, and one which begins from 
a more wordly perspective. A perspec¬ 
tive relevant to business, art and life 
generally would be a better basis for 
toe future. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER RICHMOND 
(Head. Regulatory Affairs. 
Cooperative Wholesale Society). 
36 Old Queen Street SW1. 
August 28. 

The European Court of Human 
Rights in the case of Funke v. France 
held that article 6 of toe European 
Convention rendered unlawful a de¬ 
mand to produce self-incriminating 
evidence and in toe case of Orkem v 
Commission of the European Com¬ 
munities the court held that under the 
law of toe European Union an indi¬ 
vidual could not be compelled to give 
incriminating answers to the Com¬ 
mission, since to do so would infringe 
“the genera] principles of Community 
law, of which fundamental rights 
form an integral part...". 

After considering the above cases 
Lord Browne-Wiflunson in a recent 
House of Lords decision {Hamilton v. 
Naviede and Director of the SFO) 
stated: “The extraction of private and 
confidential information under com¬ 
pulsion from a witness ... is an 
exorbitant power. It is right that such 
information should not be generally 
available but should be used only for 
the purposes for which the power was 
conferred." 

Yours truly, 
GEORGE DEVLIN. 
3 Mansfield Street Wl. 
August 29. 

tony anSta tate to perstadernMPto *em m their homes at *e peak 
/mtoduce the change ^taoimewhentheycouldbeshoppmg. 
; bfllaMtololAyotta»fstosu^rtrt.Th. Iljjgyjijg moil or visiting other people. 
; trouble inti* pasrhas been that tWoudesu pl ^Sand Ireland have become rncieas- 

. oumplaints have come from ihe small h.^'tolated in their time mne. Etcii 

it 

!i 

li 

miiplaints hawe come from flieamm own ■ ** time zone. Even 

afopponOTfs.Tta pSjgai, far tn the west, now nans °n the August31) 
grvTsvofoe to the siknt majority. as the rertofffieConwm So do for bd 

Tte aj^entS for- rnovuig the clocks ^ Norway to the north. There, computers cm N<h 
forward; an hoor tee ov^hdmi^Qo^ amply start work an talBBtdfi 
emroeritfigto-es suggest that itwould lead to winter, a practice that could 
§50 fewerdeafos and'seriods injuries ayear m SaJtland_ Farmers, mean- 
inroad addaits.'GaRiap’s most recent pou - ^ ^ ffieir clocks by nature, as *_ 

found 68 per cent support nationally for tne <jone for centuries, waking when 
time change,' but ^-ffd^fesprindents were mey ^ ^ gofog to bed eariter- It is Letters should 

Commuters’ rights 
From Mrs Julia Brom 

Sir, With toe news that Stena is tn 
follow pfitO in stopping the Bye trans¬ 
portation of animals tn the Continent 
(report, August 31). can someone now 
campaign ror better conditions for 
commuters on Network South East? 

Yours desperately. 
JULIA BROWN. 
40 Belmont lane, Chislehurst. Kent 

******* mure QO dUU svuig -- 
thfapcrfer^al saving of lives, the tom ^ match ^ hours of the day more 

figure rose to B4 per xwtL -Aid even m 
Scntiand, stg3p(rt ran^Hgh as 69 per cent 

doseiy to the hours of daylight 

Letters dtould cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Six and out 
From Professor J. C. Levy 

Sir. The new rule for cricket on toe 
village green of Jordans (report and 
photograph, August 30) that a bats¬ 
man is out following a six-hit over a 
boundary hedge raises all sorts of 
possibilities. . 

When I was a little boy playmg 
garden cricket we had two other pen¬ 
alties in addition to “six-and-out over 
toe neighbour’s fence". For toe many 
disputed decisions these were “candle- 
whacks” (bat held -upside down) and 
“Wind swipes" (batsman's eyes 
closed). 

Any suggestions as to how these 
could now be incorporated into toe 
modern game? 

Yours faithfully, 
JACK LEVY. 
18 Woodberry Way. Finchley. N12. 
August 30. 

From DrP. D. Roberts 

Sir, Your report ignores the fact that 
modem cricket on a green with toe 
wicket set as near as 40 yards from 
house windows is unacceptably dan¬ 
gerous: told the players’ plea that the 
principle of village cricket was threat¬ 
ened by complaints from neigh¬ 
bouring householders, such as myself, 
is sanctimonious twaddle. 

Another field for Jordans cricket is 
available at the side of toe village, 
where no houses would be threatened 
and toe players would not suffer the 
tedious limitations you illustrate. 

Yours sincerely, 
PAUL ROBERTS, 
Iona. 13 Green East Road. 
Jordans, Beaconsfield. 
Buckinghamshire. 
August 30. 

Sports fetters, page 42 

MoD’s threat to 
a national park 
From the Director of the World Wide 
Fund for Nature 

Sir. The proposal by toe Ministry of 
Defence to use its training area in the 
Northumberland National Park to 
test longer-range artillery, involving 
laying Tarmac on moorland tracks 
and toe building of new military facili¬ 
ties (report, August 25), is a retro¬ 
gressive step that must be subjected to 
a public inquiry. 

As well as conflicting directly with 
the concept of national parks as scenic 
areas for wildlife conservation and 
public recreation, it also creates an 
unfortunate precedent in the inter¬ 
national environmental arena. 

WWFhas been seeking to persuade 
governments, particularly in develop¬ 
ing countries, to safeguard their con¬ 
servation areas against the destruc¬ 
tive activities of their military auth¬ 
orities. and this campaign dearly de¬ 
pends upon the United Kingdom set¬ 
ting an example to the rest of toe 
world. 

With toe approval and support of 
national governments, WWF has neg¬ 
otiated agreements with toe military 
authorities in a number of countries 
that encourage their armed forces to 
adopt ^ more positive approach to toe 
establishment and management of 
protected areas. This new approach 
includes discontinuing operations 
that damage their national parks. 
These gains now risk being under¬ 
mined. 

The Government recently ratified 
toe international Convention on Bio¬ 
logical Diversity which, amongst 
other measures, calls both for the en¬ 
hanced management of protected 
areas and for a comprehensive envir¬ 
onmental impact assessment where 
development activities threaten con¬ 
servation values. It is to be expected 
that the Secretary of State for the 
Environment will recognise these in¬ 
ternational obligations by calling for a 
public inquiry. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN PELLEW. 
Director, 
World Wide Fund for Nature. 
Panda House, Weyside Park, 
Catteshall Lane. 
Godaiming. Surrey. 
August 30. 

Brighton follies 
From Sir Roy Strong 

Sir. 1 lived in Brighton for several 
years and read with utter horror 
(letter. August 31) of the proposal to 
erode further one of the country's 
most stunning architectural en¬ 
sembles by a massive extension of the 
Peter Pan amusement park of all 
things. If that happens, might I 
suggest that the park be renamed in 
honour of its true progenitor. Captain 
Hook. 

With luck, however, toe crocodile 
will have got him first 

Yours faithfully, 
ROY STRONG. 
The Laskett, 
Much Birch, Herefordshire. 
August 31. 

Mapping paths 
From the Chairman of the Open 
Spaces Soa'ery 

Sir, That the Ordnance Survey offers 
“misleading" maps of public paths 
(Law, August 23) is usually because of 
toe ease with which farmers and local 
authorities obtain extinguishments 
and diversions under the preseni sys¬ 
tem. or because landowners block 
rights of way. 

Such obstructions are often in ex¬ 
istence for decades and lead even¬ 
tually ro toe owner being rewarded for 
this illegality by having toe paths 
moved, rather than being forced to 
open them. 

To bring further laxity to what has 
become rampant path-shifting, as 
Alistair Brett suggests, will not 
improve toe situacioa Instead toe so- 
called “definitive" official maps would 
become even more provisional than 
they are at the moment. Already it 
takes many years for their changes to 
filter through on to toe Ordnance 
maps. 

If toe rights-of-way network is 
destined to be in a state of permanent 
flux, then landed interests are going to 
start pressing that the Ordnance Sur¬ 
vey should abandon attempts at 
mapping it 

Unmapped paths may be known to 
a few locals but they are denied to the 
wider public. We have much to lose. 

Yours sincerely. 
RODNEY LEGG, 
Chairman, 
Open Spaces Society, 
25a Bell Street. 
Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire. 
August 23. 

Exacting position 
Fmm Mr D.C. Roberts 

Sir. 1 received recently a polite and 
helpful letter from a lady at Royal 
Mail in which she described herself as 
Violated Mail Manager. Surely this is 
too painful a position for any self- 
respecting lady to hold, or are there 
worse? 

Yours faithfully, 
D. C. ROBERTS, 
Little CTench. 
Wootton Rivers, 
Marlborough, Wiltshire. 
August 31. 
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School 
news 

Pre-Raphaelite ‘twin’ paintings united after 100 years Forthcoming 

court 
CIRCULAR 

BALMORAL CASTLE 
August 31: The Lady Susan 
Hussey has succeeded Mrs 
Robert de Pass as Lady in 
Waiting to The Queen. 

Birthdays today 
Mr David Bairstow, cricketer. 43: 
Mr DA. Baldwin, chairman of the 
board. Hewlett-Packard. 58; Sir 
Kenneth Bradshaw, fanner Clerk 
of the House of Commons, 71 Mr 
Richard Burden. MP, 40; Mr Alan 
Carr, senior partner, Simmons 
and Simmons. 58; Professor Ron¬ 
ald Cooke, Vice-Chancellor. York 
University. 53: Mr Joe Earle, arts 
management consultant 42 Miss 
Gloria Estpfan. singer. 37; Mr 
Gwynfor Evans, honorary life 
president. Plaid Cymru. 82 Mrs 
Margaret Ewing. MP. 49; the 
Marquess of Exeter. 59: Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Robert Freer. 71: Mr 
Bony Gibb, singer. 4& Mr Ruud 
Gullit, footballer. 32: Mr AUen 
Jones, artist. 57: the Earl of 
Lisbume. 7bi lord O’Neil]. 61; 
Baroness Park of Monmouth. 73; 
Lord PBridnson. 63: Sir Austin 
Pearce, former chairman, British 
Aerospace. 94: Mr Donald Piggod. 
former director-general. British 
Red Cross Society. 74; Mr Manuel 
Pinero, golfer. 42; Lord Riverdak, 
93; Dr Brian Russell. physician. 
90; Mr Mil loo Shulman. ram and 
theatre cridc. 76. 

Luncheon 
fmrrnatKHial Co anal of 
Christians and Jews 
The Right Rev Lord Coggan. 
Honorary President of the Inter¬ 
national Council of Christians and 
Jews and a Member of the Inter¬ 
national Honorary Committee for 
a United Jerusalem. launched the 
book Whose Jerusalem? at a 
luncheon held yesterday at the 
Langham Hilton. Sir Sigmund 
Sternberg, chairman of the exec¬ 
utive committee of the council, 
presided. Among those present 
were 

University news 
Bristol 
Professor T.M. Partington to be Pro- 
Vice-Chanceilor for four years from 
1995. 
Professor RA Peace to receive the 
dtle of emeritus professor on his 
retirement 
Visiting industrial professors 
Dr J.C. Davies, chief engineer, com¬ 
puter integrated engineering. Rover 
Group (engineering): Mr NA 
Trent er. director. Sir William 
Halcnw and Partners, consulting 
engineers (geography): Dr Th- F. 
Tadros. senior research associate. 
Zeneca (chemistry). 

S( George's School. Edinburgh 
Autumn Term w St George's 
School, Edinburgh begins today. 
Clare Loudon is Head Girl. Jenny 
O’Neill is Deputy Head Girl. 
Chipo Bayiis is Senior Prefect and 
Quriana Wibon is Head of Board¬ 
ing. The new aD-weatber aniGdal 
pitch will be opened tv Mr Ian 
Taylor, Olympic Gold Medallist, 
on Friday. September 9.1994. The 
AGM of the Parent Teacher Fo¬ 
rum will take place an Thursday. 
October 13. The Old Girls-Associ¬ 
ation will hold Its AGM on 
Tuesday. September 20, and will 
be hosting a lea for fanner pupils 
who attended the school before 
1940 on Friday. October 28. Half 
Term is from Friday. October 14. 
until Monday, October 24. and 
European Week begins cm Mon¬ 
day. October 31. Performances of 
Patience involving students from 
St George's and from The Edin¬ 
burgh Academy, will take place in 
St George's Upper School Hall 
from Wednesday. December 7 to 
Saturday. December 10. The Carol 
Service for the Upper School will 
be held in St Giles Cathedral at 
6i30pm on Tuesday. December 13. 
and term ends for the Upper, 
Lower, Primary and Nursery 
Schools tm Wednesday. December 
14. 
Trinity School. Teigmoouth 
The Autumn Term at Trinity 
School (Convent of Notre Dame) , 
commences on September 6. The 
Reunion Dinner for Old Pupils 
who left before 1965 will be on 
October 21. For (fetalis ring 0626- 
774138. 
Woodbridge School 
The Michaelmas Term at 
Woodbridge School, Suffolk, be- 

OT'septemfXT^'when the Guest 
Speaker will be Sir Thomas Bing¬ 
ham. Master of die Rods. Open 
Day for prospective day pupils and 
Sixth Form boarders is on October 
I. A Celebration of 20 Years of Co¬ 
education is to be held on Novem¬ 
ber 26. Shaw's The Apple Cart is to 
be performed (to December I. 2 
and 3. Details of these events are 
available from the School 
Commemoration service is on 
October 7 and the CMS Cbn- 
feremx on "Defence and the Econ¬ 
omy' is on September 9. The Sixth 
Form Physicists are visiting 
Geneva on December 8. Term 
ends on December 16. 
Wrekin College 
The Christmas Tbrm starts today 
at Wrekin College. Mr Anthony 
Lock lakes over as Second Master 
and Dr Ann Constable becomes 
Housemistress of Roslyn House. 
Mr Arthur Savage has been ap¬ 
pointed Senior Master and Mrs 
Vivian Redfem Senior Mistress. 
The charily fete takes place on 
Sunday. September 11 and there 
will be a school production of Oh! 
What A Lovely War from Novem¬ 
ber (4-17. The Girls 1st XI Hockey 
and 1st VU Netball teams depan 
for a two week tour of Barbados on 
October 17. The Christmas Concert 
will be held on December 7 and 
term ends with the Carol Service 
on December 11. 

£1.5m price 
expected 

for Hunt’s 
masterpiece 

By John Shaw 

A CELEBRATED Victorian 
picture was reunited with its 
twin yesterday for the first 
time in more than 100 years. 

“The Shadow of Death” by 
William Holman Hunt (1827- 
19Kft one of his mtgor works, 
has been at Manchester city 
art gallery since 1883. Along¬ 
side the 84in x 66in picture in 
the newly refurbished and 
rehong building is a smaller 
version (41 in x 32in) of the 
same scene winch is expected 
to make EL5 million at 
Sotheby's in London on Nov¬ 
ember!. 

Holman Hunt, a founder 
of the Pre-Raphaelite Broth¬ 
erhood, conceived theootnpo- 
sirinn as a way of depicting 
Christ as a working man. He 
is shown as a young carpen¬ 
ter. stretching out at the aid 
of a working day. But his 
silhouette on the wall has 
caught the Virgin Mary’s eye 
as a premonition of the 
Crudfbtion. 

Simon Taylor, head of 
Sotheby's Victorian picture 
department, said the study 
was one of the most impor¬ 
tant Pre-Raphaelite works to 
appear at auction for many 
years. 

The artist's version of the 
smaller scene was done en¬ 
tirely from memory and be 
said it was probably the first 
time the two studies had ever 
hung together. 

Richard Gray, director of 
the city art galleries, said the 
pictures offered an interest¬ 
ing example of the way art 
was marketed in the Victor!- 

Mr JJEA. GourdS . 
and MissiLGaggov 
The engagement is announced 
betweaUaines.j«KingersonofMr 
sikI Mra AJ. CottrdL of Gihraliar. 
and Katrina (Weeny). dder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr. Bad Mrs John G. 
Gaggera of Gibraltar. 

MrCM-FM 
and Miss A. H*cfchc 
The engagement ; is announced 
between Caspar, son of the late 
Tony Firth and of Gay Firth, of 
London, and- Ana, rimmtuw «r 
Karlheinz and r?na*fa Hackhe, of 
Hamburg. Germany. 
MrJJJUfekber 
and Mrs CJL Mazza 
The engagement is announced 
between Justin, younger son of 
Cbfond and Mis MJJL Fletcher, 
of Folkestone, Kent, and Criia. 

William Holman Hunt’s “The Shadow of Death” with its smaller twin at Manchester 
city art gallery yesterday. The smaller version is to be auctioned at Sotheby’s 

an era. 
Hunt, an astute business¬ 

man. began with a study 
pam ted in the Holy Land. 
This picture, characterised by 
accurate local details. Is now 
at Leeds dty art gallery. The 
study was then worked up 
info the major picture which 
left Jerusalem in June 11872 
and is now in Manchester. 

Hunt then negotiated a 
record price with Thomas 
Agnew and Sons, the dealers, 
for the image, phis copyright 

Hunt’s terms were 5500gns 
down, followed by a similar 
sum representing a half share 
of profits from exhibitions, 
sales of an engraving and all 
three versions of the painting. 

The third version, now 
being auctioned, was die 
model for the engraving 
which proved one of the 
century’s most successful im¬ 
ages. A total of 4.100 were 
sold making more than 
£20.000. 

The picture itself was then 
sold on the back of the 
engraving’s success. It finally 
went to John Throgmorton 

Middlemore, a Birmingham 
philanthropist and liberal 
politician, in 1898. He lent it 
to the Birmingham Museum 
and Art Gallery. 

Evelyn Waugh saw it there 
in 1955. Waugh, a great 
champion of the Pre-Rapha¬ 
elites in their period of deep¬ 
est neglect, described the 
picture in his diary for Au¬ 
gust 15 as: “A superb paint¬ 
ing. The light ami shadow on 
the legs is the finest achieve¬ 
ment of the period.” 

The study later when back 
to Agnews who sold it to an 
anonymous private collector 

in 1975 and he.is now the 
present vendor. Its appear¬ 
ance in Manchester enabled 
Mr Taylor to compare the 
two and make catalogue 
notes in readiness for the 
Sotheby's auction. 

The picture is full of Bibli¬ 
cal associations but by far the 
strongest dements relate to 
die Crucifixion. The shadow 
from the handle of a carpen¬ 
ter’s saw suggests a spear 
piercing Christ’s, side during 
the Passion and a drctilar 
instrument at. the~ fer left 
appears to circle his arm Eke 
a manacle. 

Appointment Latest wills 

Mr Rnyce Herbert Frith. QC, to be 
Canadian High Commissioner. Mr 
Frith, who was leader of die Ca¬ 
nadian opposition from 1991-93. suc¬ 
ceeds Mr Fredrik S. Eaton. 

Sir Edward Hugh Dudley Thomp¬ 
son. of CuOand HaH BraiMord, 

Arkwright 6th Form Sdiolarships 
The 1994 Arkwright Awards for 
Design and Technology were pre¬ 
sented by Mr P.C.K. OTerralL 
OBE, Chairman erf Lloyd’s Reg¬ 
ister, on August 31, to: 

son. of CuOand Hafl. BraiMord, 
Derbyshire. Chairman of Allied 
Brevreries 1961-68. a High Sheriff 
of Derbyshire in 1964 and a 
Deputy Lieutenant in 1978, left 
estate valued at C1.13&594 ret He 
left El bOO to All Saints Church, 
BraflsftntL 
Mr John Barrington Waia, of 
Oxford, the novelist, poet land 
critic, and Professor of Poetry at 
the University of Oxford, 1973-78, 
left estate valued at D79JE39 net 
Other estates (net before tax paid): 
Mrs Julia Elizabeth Bdmrdt. of 
Hatfield Broad Oak, Essex 
0,213.729 
Mis Cecilia Elena BJott. of Great 
Dunmow, Essex £599,691 
Mrs Margaret HUdreth Coates, of 
Kirk EUa, North Humber¬ 
side-E739356 
Mrs EXjris Myee Cunts, of 
Roehampton, London SWI5 
£591233 
Mr David Graham Forrest, of 
Oeadon Village. Tyne and 
Wear-£616^61 
Mr John Haywood Fkkfian- 
Grcea, of Taunton. Som¬ 
erset-£941,064 

Conference will mark William 
Tyndale’s 500th anniversary 

by Jim McCue 

AS part of the nationwide 
celebrations of the quin¬ 
centenary of the birth of 
William Tyndale, author of 
the first printed English New 
Testament and first English 
translator of the Pentateuch 
from foe Hebrew, a confer¬ 
ence is being held in Oxford, 
where Tyndale studied. 

Delegates from around the 
world will celebrate the life 
and work of the man who was 
burnt at the stake in 1536 for 
daring to bring the Word of 
God to the people in their own 
language: 

Papers being read will in¬ 
dude Professor Gabriel 
Josipovid*5 “Biblical Realism” 
and Professor Christopher 
Hill's "Tyndale and Polracs”. 
There wul also be a screening 
of the film Gocht Outlaw ana 

a performance of John 
Barnett’s The Ploughbafs 
Story by the travelling com¬ 
pany St Martin^ Players. 

On September 7 there will 
be an excursion to Tyndale’s 
Gloucestershire. 

The new biography of Wil¬ 
liam Tyndale by David 
DanieQ will be launched at 
Blackwell's bookshop next 
Monday'. Mr DanieQ who has 
also edited Tyndahrs New 
Testament and Tyndale^ Old 
Testament for Yale University 
Press. 

Around the country, com¬ 
memorations of Tyndale will 
take place during October in 
more than 20 cathedrals and 
many more churches. Al¬ 
though Tyndale’s date of his 
birth is.unknown, he is re¬ 
membered in the Church Cal¬ 

endar on October 6. An exhibi¬ 
tion at the British Library 
from September 28 till Febru¬ 
ary will display aB foe pub¬ 
lished works of Tyndafeand 
foeone known surviving letter 
in his hand: a moving plea in 
Latin from his prison odLin 
which he asks to be allowed a 
cap, wanner dofoes and 
boms so that he may continue 
his Hebrew studies. 

The £31250 ail-in cost of the 
Oxford conference indudes 
accommodation in either 

. Magadalen or Hertford Coll¬ 
ege. and all meals. Alterna¬ 
tively, visitors can attend 
angle days or halfdays. Tick¬ 
ets are still available for the 
five-day conference, Septem-. 
ber 5-10, from Mrs Priscilla , 
Ftiost, 10b littlegate St. - 
Oxford.« . . . I 

Lady Stamton. of Camberiey. 
Surrey. 7. 
Mr HJBL Hartley. . 
and Miss GM. Bishop : 
The engagement is announced 
between Bryan, twin son of Mr.- 
and Mis Franklyn Hartley. of 
Crosby, fade of Man. and Claire. . 
only da tighter of the Rev David 
and Ms of Oxford... 
MrStlJD. Hoskyus 
and MissSX Staples 
The engagement is announced 
between StJohn David, sot of Mr 
and Mrs . David Hoskyps, of 
Hawkridge. Somerset, and Sarah 

.'Louise, daughter of Mr Brian 
Staples, of Lower Penn. Wolver¬ 
hampton. and Mrs Derek Lagan. 
ofFrenchay, Bristol 
Mr AJR. Irwin 
and MfesXXltBcoinbeJGag. . 
The engagwiifiif fr- announced 
between Anthony, only son of Mr 
and Mrs J. Iraki, of Wraysbuiy, 
BericshireT' and Xenia," yoonger 
daughter pf Lieutenant Com¬ 
mander and Mrs EJL Ruscnmbe- -■ 
King, of Bascastfe. CdemwaH. 
Mr H.G.G- tywood - 
and McssGR. GOrfricfa 
The engagement is anocunoed 
between-Hugo Geoffrey Gifford, 
youngest son. of Mr and Mis 
Jeremy; lywood, of Ashford 
Carbonell. Shropshire; and 

* fiftwiilta Unsafinri. only Anirirtw 
of Mr and Mrs Jonathan Godr&iL 

' of Gee Saint Mngaret. Shropfone. 
Mr&P.Maggs 
and Mik N-M-Ogffrie 
The engagement - is mwwnnii 
between Stuart, son of Mr and 
Mrs.TP. Maggs. of Easter Canip- 
lan. Avon, dad Nicola, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs OS. Ogihre of _ 
Leiston. Suffolk. • 
MrPJMamk- 
and Mi» CH. Burrows 
The engagementIs announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs 
KC Maude, of SafihuOL and 
Cbariotfc.younger daughter of Dr 
and Mis EJ-L Borrows, of-.. 
ChBworth. Southampton. 
C^ptam HJ. Robsoo/REME, 
and Misa KA. Saadere 
The engagement is announced ' 
between Hanush. son of Mr and - 
Mrs G. Robson , of Welwyn 
Garden Cfty. and Kathryn, dangb- 

1 ter of Mr anl Mrs R. Sanders, of 
I London. SE1. 

Mr TJX Wfflams . . . .i , 
and Miss AJt- Ptaston ... 
The ar^agement - ra ^anoounoed 
betweenTbnofliy, ddestsantrfMr 
and Mrs-KG. WSfiams, of Her¬ 
eford, and Anne. younger daugh-. 
ter of Dr and Mrs MJ.T. PfeaEStoru 
of Chester. 

MrN.CC Bate ' 
and MhiCA. Geotpe 
The engaganeta is 

. betwmi ffiAofos, ts^y son of Mr 
mad Mrs Raaard Bate, of Grays 
Bond. Berkshire -and Caroline, 
ddest daughter of Mr Ccrfin 
^oiire-rf. &razfort-opon-Avon, 
Waraktetere. and irf Ms Dorothy 
Vfernbn, of Baysnoter. Loaxtoo. 

. Mr JJLH. Geadhairc „ 
and MissTJW.T.Trewtyan 
The . engagemeni is announced 
between Jona&an. son of Lfeuten- 
aztf Cokmd MJL Goodhart. of 
H^dedean. WdEhfre. mvf Mis 
Angda Goodhart, of Wanerskw. 
Wffljhtre -and Tessa, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mis Raleigh 
Trevelyan, of Nettoerwnton. 

Mr AJ. Needier 
. end Miss A. K. HanUker 
-The tnpwtment k' amwuntff) 

between AUstair..san of Mr ami 
Mis GeoRrey Needier, of 
Greenways, North Ferriby. East 
Yorksfrire, and -Kate,, tfagter of 
Mr and Mrs Paul Hardaker. of 

Mr PAM. Rekhwafd 
and Miss EJC. Kcranui 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mis 
Otto ReicinvakL of Ibbermory, 
Ide of MnU fflHiEBeit daughter of 
Mr. and Mzs J. Ftank Brennan, of 
La CaAada. Califocma, feroerty erf 
Launceston Place. LoodOT. SW7. 
Mr MJF.C. Same 
aad Mus CZ. CSufetoGdes 
The engagement, is aonounaoS 
between bfikaL eldest sen of Mr 
and Mrs Karl Sarnie. ofTtmtangp, 
Luxembourg, and Christina, eldest 
tfauriater of Mr and Mrs Andreas 
Cbreftofides. .erf Riding Mffl. 
Northomberiand. 

Marriages 
Mr RA- Byk 
aodMteCCHtrestier-Wa&er 
Tbe marriage took (dace an Sat¬ 
urday. Ai^jsr 27, 1994, at St 
Akfates Okbrcfa. Oxford, between 
Mr Rcfoort Byk. yxmgest son of 
Mr. and Mrs Pfeter Byk. of 

. Swanky, Kent, and Miss Camilla 
fhrtBRRP-WaOQSr, ddest tbnphtrr 
of Mr and Mrs Owe Ebrestier- 
WaBoer. cf Chieveky, Berkshire, 

Mjr MJ. Httchens 
audMtesTC Ftdden. 
The marriage took (dace cm Sat- 
nnfoy. Angast 27, at St James the 
Great Church. Soutbstnke. Bath, 
nf Mr Mate Hitcbens. only son of 
Mrs Eleanor Hitchens, to Miss 
Dmia FSdden. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David Fieftfen. 
- A reception was held ai the home 
(fftttfekte and the honeymoon is 
beuigq»itt afLaice Cbma 
MrXW. Stmrf 
ud Miss EJJ. Myao& 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, August 27. at AQ Saints, 
Marfaw. Budanghfomhire. of Mr 
James WBBam Stuart, son of Sir 
Keith and lady Stuart, of Weir. 
Cottage, Marfaw. Buckingham/ 
shire, and Miss Emma Deborah; 
Mycroft. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
FLJo6ephMjcroft.crf Wallingtoa. • 
Surrey. The Rev Nicholas Mrfony 

& 

;lThe!nkfewas^veaawaybyber--'’ 
father. Mr Jaba. Lawson Smot 
was best man. . . 

• A Teoeptku was held at Weir 
Cottage and tire honeymoon is 
bemgsptetabroad. * j 

if 
Anniversaries 

BERTHS: Edward Afleyn, actor- 
manager, founder of Dohwch 
GraMe:. tmdon, 156& Giacomo 
TaelE, stage designer. Rino, Baly,' 
1608; Marguerite' Gardiner, 
Countess of Blessington. novdist. 
KrtodUait. Co Tiw«raiy,. 1789: 
Engelbert Huxnpmfinck. com¬ 
poser, Siegbarg, Germany, 1854; 
Chri Aott von Wdsbach. chemist 
and pfayskist Vienna, 1858; Sr 
Roger Casement, Irish nationalist. 
Kingstown, Co Dubtin. 1864: 
James Corbett, (Gentleman Jim), 
heavyweight boxing' champion 
1892-97. San Francisco. 1866; Ed- 
garRke Brnronghs. novelist, arte 
atorrrfTanaa Chicago, 1875. 

DEATHS: Nkhofas Breakspear. 
P^* Adrian IV 1154^9, AOTgni. 

itafy. 1159; Jacques Cartier, navi-, 
gator. St Malo. 1557: Loins XIV, 
King erf France 1643-I71S, Van-1 
saHfes.1715; Sir Rxfoard Stode. 
essayist, Carmarthen. 1729; W3- 
Qam Clark, explorer. St Laos,, 
1838; Sir Richard WestmacoO. 
xufrdar. Landau. 1856; Sir Janes 
ftntiefttonie, aidHtect WOTcester 
-Park, Sun^y. ]87]; Samud .Cdte 
rutee-Tayfor. oemposer, Croydon. 
19k W.W. Jacobs, short story 

writer, London. 1943; Siegfried 
Sassoon, uoet ’ and novefot; 
Heytesbmy/^tsbirel967; Han- 
ffris Mauriac, novelist and poet,:■ 
Paris, 1970. .. -r 
Britain signed peace with the Zohi' 
driefe.1879. - . 1 
Gera^fonradedBtfand. 1939. .* 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 

For God b not so uutost n to 
fttrget wttat yon have Oooe 
tar love of Ms name to ren- 
derlna service «o Ms maple, 
as you sun do. 
Hetmewn &10 (DEB) 
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Sttiitss 
»SSS'ss«’?S 
afladked those whom -he saw as ther 
numsters of injustice. They could be those 
in power and Harold Wilson received 
as much of Anderson* scorn as did' 

' Thatcher - or th$y could 

, *■*- He was one (tflKriSS' 

Angry Young Men; a polemicist as wefl as- 
hang one of die roost talented of the 

i generation of fflm makers which emerged 
from postwar Oxford. : , \.y. 

In the earliest known photograph of 
ton he sits astnde a cannon in ftirfatheris 
garden in India. Throughout his life tie 
was going to fire salvoes at those who 
*uld never win his approval He might 

.have taken time off to direct Ben Travers 
m the theatre, but behind practically all 
Anderson’s work foere was a wj<il 
purpose and a desire to correct' 

If one of the most imaginative film 
:l directors, he was also one of tire least 
'■^understood, a rogue elephant of foe trade 

with a zest for anarchy who had a 
longstanding reputation for being “diffi¬ 
cult" and remained something of an odd 
man out in British riroma. 

Lindsay Anderson was. “a son of the 
Empire"; his mother was South African 
and his father a -Scottish major-general. 
But beyond war service in the Intelligence 
Corps there was nothing znititaty about 
the younger Anderson. Throughout his 
life, however, he was particularly ron- 
sciousifnotofhisScottishness.thenofhis . 
non-En glishness and was always a dissi¬ 
dent with a relish for argument, a 
compulsive and impatient logic and a 
preference for what he called "the 
abrasion of principled judgments rather 
than the ease of non-commital toleration" 

He grew up in Surrey, atn*ndirfg prep 
school in West Worthing and visiting the 
cinema regularly. At his prep school he 
put a notice on the board saying: “I rebel" 
although he later took it down when told 
to. While at Cheltenham College he told 
his parents, who by that time had 
divorced, that soldiering would never be 
for lam. 

Jfis first statements about theaaema 
were made while he was an undergradu¬ 
ate.* Wadham College. Oxford, in 
Sequence, a magazine published by foe 
University -film. Society. If ran for 14 
issues — all collectors items now — from 
1947 to 1952,'and attacked the conformity 
and cosy image of the British cinema in 
wnkii foe working classes were generally 
put uv for comic relief. In a series of 
.articles..he called for filmmakers to 
.displaygreatersocial consciousness and 
tadd? more-relevant themes. From Se- 

■ quence, founded by Anderson with Gavin 
tambert -and • continued by Pen dope 
Hatiston. and Karri Reisz, emerged a 
“Newt Wave* of Britirii fflm. 
. Ihejcmt heroes of Sequence were John 

-. Bond,. ..of whom Anderson. eventually 
r wrote a study pnhfisbed in 1981. and foe 

documentary tradition.' During the 195% 
Anderson made documentaries of. distinc- 
tion (G Dreamland. Every Day Except 
Christmas, generally sponsored but car- 
tyfoga menage and displaying concern 
with the working class. Thursdays Child¬ 
ren (1954) wot an Oscar for best 
doumentary. Britain’s “Free Cinema" in 
foe late 195Gs.grew out of-films tike this. 
with seasons it the National Him Theatre 
foowing Tony Richardson and Karel 
Reisz working along tines similar to 
Anderson'S. Without TFree Cinema", it 
has been said, there would be no French 
NouveUe Vague. 

In 1955 Anderson moved into mass- 

Cn The Adventures of Robin Hood for the 
commercial television company ATV. 
Fran 1959 to 1962he was back directing at 
the Court as was Richardson, and in foe 
commercial theatre. ■ His productions 
included The Long and the Short and the 
Tall and Serjeant Musgrave’s Dance 
(1959) and The Lily White Boys and Billy 
Liar (1960). But die crucial year was 1963 
when Reisz. who had temporarily turned 
producer, asked Anderson to direct his 
first feature film. It was This Sporting 
life, adapted by a young writer called 
David Storey from his own novel It 
features Richard Harris as a tough young 
miner who becomes .a successful rugby 
player, acting out a compelling drama 
with Rachel Roberts as his lover. The film 
won the International Critics Erize at 
Cannes; like practically all Anderson’s 
films it was concerned with Britain; it 
also, perhaps equally importantly, estab¬ 
lished a friendship. 

Andetson was automatically the direc¬ 
tor of Storeys subsequent stage plays, 
usually at foe Court, which included such 
successes as The Contractor and Home. 
foe latter with John Gielgud and Ralph 
Richardson. He was staging Storey as late 
as 1989 with The March on Russia 
(National Theatre), but by this time the 
partnership was looking a bit ok) 

His second feature film. If..which 
followed a spell in Poland, was not made 
until six years later in 1969. But it was 
probably Anderson's masterpiece. An 
allegorical and sometime obscure story of 
school life in which discontent turns into 
rebellion, it features a style of cutting 
considered radical in its time, variety of 
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Richard Synge, FRS, - 
- -t lwodiqnist and winner of. / 

--- - the Nobel Prize for 
Chemistry in 1952, died . 

' v on August 18 agnd 79l He 
J-’ was born on October 2& : 

" i?R 

IF A biochemist neededL mfor- 
’ matron about a janoteui^and / 

asked a cotieague. Une; re^. 
, spwise would tiJoety bei “ask 

■; Dick Synge." He was a hy- 
,. word among scientists who 

knew him for being efficiently 
organised and for having * 

■ A prodigious menuny, qualities 
r s extremely useful in his com¬ 

plex subject-ariea. 
These qualities atone do not. 

of course, win Nobel juries.. 
Synge possessed, in addition, 
foe abuity to see what was hf 
primary imponance and what 

' secondary in a mass of data. A 
* man of unaunpromisnig in- 

- - tegrity. he rejected fudging 
' and demanded precision, in 
. ftimsdf and others. His high 

• ’ _ standards commanded re- 
. spect and. in those who did not 

- Jmow him wen,' fear. Those 
who knew him better just tried 

... .very hard not fo say anything 
substandard. 

• Richard Laurence Milling¬ 
ton Synge attended Winches¬ 
ter College where he studied 
mainly dassks until the age of 

v 17-and foen science: At Trinity 

College. Cambri dge, he read 

and biochemistry for his first 
degree, and was then a re¬ 
search student supervised by 
N. W. Pixie in the period 1936- 
39. .... 

Synge’s research was in the 
area of separating acetyl- 
amino adds. The chemical 
techniques of the trine were 
inadequate for separating bio¬ 
logical material into its chemi¬ 
cal components, as the 
material normally comprised 
a mixture of many complex 
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chemical substances, which 
were themselves often of un¬ 
known nature. Synge was 
advised to contact Archer 
J. P. Martin, also working at 
Cambridge, on separation. 
This was the beginning of a 
fruitful collaboration, contin¬ 
uing when they moved to foe 
Wool Industries Research As¬ 
sociation laboratory at Leeds. 
Togdber they developed and 
applied the separation tech¬ 
niques known as partition 
chromatography. 

It is not often that a Nobel 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

prize (Chemistry 1952) is 
awarded fora technique. Mar¬ 
tin and Synge’s work, howev¬ 
er. was developed and applied 
with great insight It increased 
enormously the chemist’s abil¬ 
ity to separate mixtures. This 
advance could in turn be used 

• to separate the mixture of 
fragments produced when a 
complex biochemical sub¬ 
stance was broken down. In 
tins way information on the 
structure and composition of 
biochemical molecules could 
be obtained. 

At the Lister Institute of 
Preventive Medicine, Synge 
applied the new method to the 
study of die antibiotic gramici¬ 
din S. Later he worked at the 
Rowett Research Institute, 
Aberdeen, the Food Research 
Institute. Norwich, and the 
University of East Anglia. 

Most scientists who do dis¬ 
tinguished research rise (if 
that is foe right word), willing¬ 
ly or not. to a scientific 

‘ director’s position. Synge was 
unusual in the extent to which 
he remained an active re¬ 
searcher throughout his 
career, doing foe .work him¬ 
self. A scientific director sits, 
spider-like, at a big desk 
which is the centre of a 
worldwide web. He is never 
seen in the library, which is a 
place for beginners. Synge’s 
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pace and unexpected changes from colour 
to black and while. Anderson’s proposal 
to make it was rejected by every British 
studio and it was eventually produced 
with American money. It won foe Golden 
Palm at Cannes but was less successful 
with mass audiences. 

For Anderson, however, it established 
another partnership, this time with 
Malcolm McDowell, who starred in O 
Lucky Man! four years later. O Lucky 
Man! shows the odyssey of a trainee 
salesman who. after a spell as an 
international financier, settles down to be 
a do-gooder. In addition to McDowell it 
features Ralph Richardson. Rachel Rob¬ 
erts and Helen Mirren but it received a 
hostile critical reception and no great 

success at the box-office either. 
The Anderson style was becoming 

more savage and iconoclastic. //.... by no 
accident, was filmed in Cheltenham. His 
derision was nowhere more evident than 
in Britannia Hospital (1982). used as a 
barely disguised metaphor for Britain, 
which, again, was mauled by a number of 
critics when it first came out. With the 
passage of time, however, some of its 
sequences seem hardly more bizarre than 
the real-life goings on in the National 
Health Service and there are those who 
now reckon the film to have been 
seriously underestimated. 

Britannia was remarkable, among 
other things, for a series of cameo 
performances by Anderson’s favourite 

players. He remained fiercely loyal to 
those he admired: foe Irish actor. Frank 
Grimes, for instance, appeared in more 
than a dozen of his stage productions. For 
Storey he often employed a bunch of the 
same faces, known as Lindsay’s Rep 
Company. 

The first major film he made outside 
Britain was The Whales of August in 1988. 
This is a solomn account of two elderly 
sisters who recall their youthful excite¬ 
ment when the whales spouted in August 
in foe sea before their home on a remote 
island m Maine. The film’s leisurely pace 
was unfashionable, with no violefibe. no 
sex and little plot. However, it featured a 
scintillating cast of elderly actors in their 
twilight years: Bette Davis. Lillian Gish 
and Ann Soihem — nominated for for an 
Oscar as best-supporting actress — and 
Vincent Price as the masculine lead. 

in 1989 Anderson made Glory! Glory! a 
satirical two-pan television series on 
television evangelists. He showed no 
great inclination to work extensively in 
television, but he will also be remembered 
for his direction of Alan Bennett’s The 
Old Crowd. 

His professional relationship with the 
Royal Court ended in 1975 when he left 
proclaiming that “life had become 100 

easy for young playwrights". The Court's 
artistic director. Max Stafford-dark, later 
described him with a shudder, as a skilful 
and intelligent director but “a malign 
influence" at foe Court 

In another famous verbal dash, the 
playwright Howard Brenton remarked 
that Sloane Square was littered with the 
bodies of playwrights whom Anderson 
had hurled from foe Royal Court battle¬ 
ments. Anderson, responded by saying 
that the best thing to do with Brenton's 
talent was to bury it in a field. 

In private life Lindsay Anderson was 
foe reverse of the popular image of (he 
successful film director. The beaky, 
inquisitive nose proclaimed the intellect 
which was coupled with a Scottish 
pugnacious ness, but the dothes were 
deliberately shabby. Anderson, seen in 
foe cutting rooms of Wardour Street or at 
home in Swiss Cottage, would invariably 
be tieless and dressed in an open anorak. 
He shunned smart restaurants, just as he 
shunned smart parties. All his life he was 
determined not to be a major-general's 
son. except that he fought for foe Britain 
he wanted to see. 

He remained a bachelor. 

VICE-ADMIRAL HENRI ROUSSELOT 
long hours in the libraty were 
so noteworthy that in one 
institution he was presented 
with a lapel badge marked 
"Library Monitor". 

Dick Synge was one of those 
people one suspects of having 
secret access to more than 24 
hours per day. Besides a long 
and productive research 
career, he found time for 
languages, walking, peace ac¬ 
tivism. growing vegetables, 
cooking and raising a large 
and dose family (sadly, one 
child. Tom, died at the age of 
eight). In these activities he 
and his wife. Ann. were part¬ 
ners in the deepest sense. 

Synges first sample of 
gramiddin S arrived from the 
Soviet Union with a pamphlet 
in Russian. Starting from 
scratch, he and Ann translated 
h. This was the start of 
another dimension of the part¬ 
nership, with Synge helping 
her with numerous published 
translations of Russian scien¬ 
tific books. He surprised and 
pleased his hosts at Stockholm 
by giving his Nobel prize 
acceptance speech in Swedish. 

Dick and Ann Synge 
worked together for foe peace 
movement, especially the 
Peace Council. Both worked 
for a Comprehensive Test Ban 
Treaty. Synge was a member 
of the Pugwash Movement 
and a signatory of the 1982 
Pugwash Dedaration on foe 
Dangers of Nuclear War, a 
kind of reiteration and update 
of foe RusseU-Einstein Mani¬ 
festo. He also contributed to a 
meeting and lecture tour by 
beat along foe Danube in 198S. 
The title of the tour was “The 
Danube, River of Peace and 
Life", foe concept being to 
bring home to Europeans at 
the many stopping paints the 
connectedness of our lives. 

Dick Synge died peacefully 
at his home. As a biochemist, 
he showed an investigative 
sdentific interest in his own 
illness, Myelodysplastic Syn¬ 
drome. right up till his death. 
He leaves his widow, four 
daughters and .three sons. 

Vice-Admiral Henri 
Rousselot. French 

wartime submarine 
commander, died at St 

Renan. Brittany, on 
August 23 aged 82. He 
was born at Gap. in the 
French Alps, on March 

22.1912. 

ONE of the first French naval 
units to be acquired for service 
on foe Allied side as France 
collapsed under the German 
onslaught in 1940. the subma¬ 
rine Rubis was also, under the 
dashing command of Henri 
Rousselot. one of his country’s 
most effective ones. When 
Rubis fell into British hands in 
Dundee in June 1940. Rousse¬ 
lot was her second in com¬ 
mand. In foe following year he 
became her captain and in an 
unusually lengthy period of 
command, sailed her until the 
end of the war. inflicting a 
good deal of damage on Axis 
shipping through minelaymg 
as well as sinkings. 

The son of a magistrate. 
Henri Louis Gustave Rousse¬ 
lot was educated al schools in 
Charattery and Toulon before 
going to the French naval 
academy. By 1940 he was a 
lieutenant and shortly after¬ 
wards he became sea>nd-in- 
coramand of the rainelaying 
submarine Rubis. 

When foe Blitzkrieg opened 
in France and Belgium in May 
1940 Rubis arrived at Har¬ 
wich to operate alongside Brit¬ 
ish submarines. With them, 
she was soon involved m 
minelaying sorties off foe 
coast of Norway. 

Some of Rubisrs patrols 
were perilous ones, involving 
hazardous passages up Nor¬ 
wegian fiords at night. She 
had conducted four such mis¬ 
sions and was setting out in a 
fifth on June21.1940. by which 
time it was evident that France 
was on foe brink of surrender. 
All loyal Frenchmen faced 
hard choices. 

It was clear that in foe 
aftermath of a signed peace 
with Germany a collabora¬ 

tionist government would re¬ 
quire al! French naval forces 
to repair to home ports. Bin 
when the armistice was actu¬ 
ally announced on June 25. 
Rubis declined to comply with 
the Petain administration’s or¬ 
ders. Rubis carried on with 
her patrol, laid her mines off 
the coast of Norway and 
returned to Dundee where her 
commanding officer, Georges 
Cabanier, indicated his 
dermination to continue foe 
fight against Germany and 
she was gratefully taken over 
by the British. 

Cabanier commanded 
Rubis for several more patrols 
before handing over to his first 

lieutenant in May 1941. 
Cabanier had been a dashing 
commander, whose style was 
much admired by Max Hor¬ 
ton, Flag Officer Submarines 
at that time. Under Rousselot 
there was certainly no diminu¬ 
tion of this fighting spirit and 
ro ir was added a highly 
colourful (as well as instinc¬ 
tively astute) method of con¬ 
ducting operations. 

On one occasion Rousselot 
got so close to a ship he was 
attacking with torpedoes that 
his submarine was itself dam¬ 
aged by the detonations. 
Fumes from damaged batter¬ 
ies made the passage home 
across German minefields a 
hazardous affair. Thai did noi 

stop the wardroom regaling 
itself with a slap-up dinner 
washed down with fine wines 
and cognac, en route. 

On another occasion, while 
on passage on the surface in 
foe Bay of Biscay. Rubis was 
attacked with depth charges 
by a bomber of Coastal Com¬ 
mand and had to return to 
Devon port with severe dam¬ 
age ro her stem. When both 
aircraft and submarine cap¬ 
tain later compared notes on 
foe incident. Rousselot was 
disconcerted to find that the 
RAF pilot was more interested 
in the technical effectiveness, 
or otherwise, of his bombing 
than he was in foe shaken 
nerves of his French allies. 

Rousselot was awarded an 
honorary DSO and two DSCs 
for his wartime services, dur¬ 
ing which Rubis laid 683 
mines over a series of 28 
patrols from the Bay of Biscay 
to foe Lofoten Islands and was 
reckoned to have sunk more 
Axis shipping than the rest of 
the Free French forces pur 
together. 

In 1945 Rousselot went back 
into the postwar French Navy 
and. in spite of the tensions 
that subsisted between those 
who had served Vichy and 
those who had fought the 
Germans, his career pros¬ 
pered. He was commandant 
of the anti-submarine school 
from 1947 to 1950 and in the 
1950s commanded a mine¬ 
sweeper flotilla at Brest. In foe 
1960s he commanded a fast 
escort flotilla. Subsequently, 
as the French equivalent of 
flag officer submarines, he 
oversaw foe introduction of 
nuclear submarines into the 
French Navy, retiring in 1972. 

Rousselot had married dur¬ 
ing foe war a Dundee girl. 
Margaret Marsh, and they 
had a son and four daughters. 
His English was fluent and 
foe lingua franca of their 
Britanny home was either 
French or Scots, depending on 
foe whim of the moment His 
wife, son and daughters sur¬ 
vive him. 

DR. W A SPOONER 

The death of the Rev. Dr. Spooner, 
honorary Ffelkw and from 1903 to 1924 
Warden of New College, Oxford, which 
is announced on another page, removes 
one of the oldest and most distinguished 
resident members of the University, 
loved and respected by foe whole 
community. In the College over which 
he ruled so well he will ever be 
remembered as foe first scholar and the 
first Warden not educated at Winches¬ 
ter, and his long connexion with New 
College coincided with foe most memo¬ 
rable developments in its history. Small 
and exclusively Wykehamist when he 
entered it and numbering only about 30 
undergraduates, it had become when he 
laid down the Wardenship one of the 
two largest of foe Oxford colleges (the 
calendar of 1930 shows it as actually foe 
largest), and was drawing its members 
from a great variety of schools and from 
every part of the Empire. If Dr. Spooner 
was not foe prime mover in these 
changes, he played an active and genial 

ON THIS DAY 

September 11930 

77ie obituarist found too much of worth in Dr 
Spooners life to devote much space to the 
Spoonerisms which haw found a lasting 
place in our language. Many of such slips of 

the tongue were not originally his. 

part in them. He was force times 
appointed examiner in Uterae Humani- 
ores. and showed first-rate judgment in 
this office and also as an examiner for 
the Joint Board. It was often said, 
indeed that he was foe only man of his 
own standing who could himself have 
entered the Greats School at any 
moment and taken a first class. Spooner 
served the University as a Pro-Vice- 
Chancellor, and he was for some years a 

member of foe Hebdomadal Council. 
The opportunity of becoming Vice- 
Chancellor unfortunately came to him 
too late, when his health was no longer 
robust and he declined it Personally, 
he was a most agreeable companion, 
colleague, and friend, a delightfiti host 
a man of high ideals and Christian 
charity. He was typically English: 
frankness and common sense were 
blended in him with a simple devotion 
to the duties and affections of life. His 
leading intellectual quality was fresh¬ 
ness of mind. Debarred by defective 
sight from wide reading he retained a 
youthful vigour and alertness which 
gave his talk an independence and 
personal flavour denied to more learned 
wits. Conversation had no terrors for 
him. His name will be perpetuated by 
the word “ Spoonerism,” but the 
multitude of lapsus linguae attributed 
to him were largely the inventions or 
improvements of younger Oxford. His 
slips of speech, when they occurred 
were often foe accidents of a lively and 
discursive talker. 

> 
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IRA ceasefire — the reactions 
■ John Major demanded one further step for peace from 
Gerry Adams last night after the IRA called a halt to 25 years of 
bloodshed, violence and terror. 

He said the 90-day countdown to Sinn Fein’s involvement in 
peace talks could not begin until the IRA confirmed that its 
armed struggle had ended for good.-.—Page 1 

■ Outside Candy Annies, on the ShankiU Road, Protestants 
read die hoardings in disbelief. Billy, a 70-year-old pensioner, 
shrugged his shoulders at die words “IRA ends terror latest”. 
He said: “I would love to see peace and an end to the killing, but 
I don’t believe it will happen”--—.Page 1 

■ Hundreds of cheering republicans mobbed Gerry Adams as 
he arrived at the Sinn Fein headquarters in West Belfast to 
praise die IRA for its ceasefire-Pages 2,3,4 

Testing time 
Diane Modahl. who faces a four- 
year ban from athletics after her 
second sample proved positive, 
had more than 40 times the nor¬ 
mal level of testosterone, the male 
hormone, when her specimen 
was analysed in a Lisbon 
laboratory-Page L19,21 

Wooing voters 
Jeremy Hanley, the Conservative 
party chairman, has ordered a 
campaign to woo back disaffected 
Tory- voters through an all-out 
effort to restore the Government's 
reputation for competence Page 6 

Manager sacked 
A Sick of a switch on the Sabbath 
last January cost the manager of 
a Jewish hotel in Bournemouth 
his job, an industrial tribunal 
was told-Page? 

Theatrical lessons 
Secondary school teachers are 
taking steps to stop pupils becom¬ 
ing bored by the Bard. They have 
been linking up with the Royal 
Shakespeare Company to try to 
make Shakespeare's works more 
accessible..Page 8 

Planes grounded 
The Civil Aviation Authority has 
grounded three old Honduran- 
registered Boeing 707s in a 
clampdown against the growing 
number of foreign “flags of conve¬ 
nience” aircraft that have flown 
British holidaymakers to Medi¬ 
terranean resorts . this 
summer.—Page 10 

Creating an image 
Drug dealers are using guns to 
boost their image. Sir Paul Con¬ 
don. the Metropolitan Police 
Commissioner, said-Page 12 

Hitler’s collection 
Adolf Hitler was so fanatical 
about collecting art that his per¬ 
sonal curator. Hans ftasse. corre¬ 
sponded with die FuhrcTs per¬ 
sonal assistant almost daily 
about works Hiller wished to 
“acquire” -Page 13 

Russian farewell 
Russian soldiers, marching on 
the spot and swinging their arms 
like aerobic dancers, bellowed a 
well-rehearsed farewell to 
Germany_Page 14 

Haiti hiatus 
Washington was again rife with 
speculation about an imminent 
invasion of Haiti, but despite the 
collapse of the United Nation’s 
mediation efforts, military inter¬ 
vention still appears a few weeks 
off__- Page 15 

Hong Kong change 
China’s highest legislative body 
has confirmed it will scrap Hong 
Kong's three tiers of government 
on July 1.1997 -Page 16 

Algerian to be barred 
A leading Algerian Muslim mili¬ 
tant is likely to be refused entry to 
Britton when he applies for a visa 
to speak at a public meeting host¬ 
ed by the Royal Institute of Inter¬ 
national Affairs-Page 17 

Police catch up with fugitive hacker 
■ America’s most notorious renegade computer hacker has 
been arrested in Los Angeles after almost a year as a fugitive. 
Justin Tanner Petersen. 34. who revelled in the apt code name 
“Agent Steal", was spotted on Monday. The flamboyant 
hacker, who lost a foot in a motorcycle accident and walks with 

a cane, was arrested after a short chase.~. Page 15 

Pentium 
Processor 

Garry Kasparov, the worid chess champion, pitting his wits yesterday against the Intel Pentium Processor. Reports, pages L 7 

Stockbroking: The former Tory 
Party chairman for Finchley has 
been fined £25.000 and banned 
from stockbroking for life for run¬ 
ning a false dealing scheme at a 
City bank_Page 25 

Lonrho: Tiny Rowland, joint chief 
executive of Lonrho, looks set today ■ 
to survive the second serious at¬ 
tempt to unseat him in three 
decades_Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
1.7 points to dose at 3251.3. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted rose from 
79.0 to 79.1 after a rise from $1.5323 
to $15375 and from DM2.4229 to 
DM2.42S7_Page 28 

Athletics: Diane Modahrs positive 
drugs test revealed 40 tim^s the 
normal level of testosterone in her 
body, but she has repeated her 
declaration of imwww in a state¬ 
ment issued through her 
solicitors_Page 48 

Cricket: Mike Gatting. who has not 
played a Test match for 14 months, 
is likety to be chosen for the Austra¬ 
lia tour this winter-Page 46 

Footbafl: Phil Babb, the Coventry 
City and Ireland central defender, 
has had his request for a transfer 
granted. He is expected to join 
Liverpool for £3.75 million later 
this week_Page 48 

Palace opera: The spectre of an 
angry estranged wife storming pair 
ace corridors is not restricted to 
Britain. Kate Muir cm the ftijimori 
marriage in Peru_.__.Pfcge 18 

Brushed up: Fancy toothbrushes 
promise to transform our gums 
into a plaque-free zone. Nigel 
Hawkes reports ^_.Page 19 

Peter Carey, quite contrary: The 
latest need by Australia's leading 
writer, plus Derwmt May on Vir¬ 
ginia Woolf, Julia Neuberger on 
Anglo-Jewry and Eamon Duffy on 
Tyndale-^—_ Pages 36,37 

Pleasures of proxy: “A brilliant 
film about archetypes and movie 
ghosts” is how Geoff Brown de¬ 
scribes foe Coen Brothers* Hud- 
suckerPiwp. Also reviewed is Meg 
Etyanls latest film, When a Man 
Laves a Woman-—Page 33 

Making a splash: A production of 
Othello performed in Ukrainian 
and set m a pool? Ittan only be the 
Edinburgh Fringe_Page 34 

Lyrical debut: How will NeO Bart¬ 
lett one of British theatre's most 
daring and extravagant directors, 
fare as the new boss of the hitherto 
rather staid Lyric Theatre In 

I Hammersmith?-.--_Page 35 

The International 
Herald Tribune has 
apologised to Lee 
Kuan Yew. former 
Prime Minister of 
Singapore, over an 
article on his deputy 
Page 16 

Hannah Magee, 4, of 
Lower Standon, 
Bedfordshire, who 
was crowned Miss 
Pears H94 at me 
Savory Hold in 
London ■ 
Paged 

Graham Gooch 
scored 54 runs at ' 
Chelmsford to 
became the fifteenth 
batsman ever to seme 
a total of40,000 runs 
m first-class cricket . 
Page 46 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Pop on Friday 
■ Joe Cocker reviewed in concert David Sinclair on 
the latest albums; and the ghastly rise and rise of 
Europop 

Wordless in Edinburgh 
■ Benedict Nightingale repents on The Hour We 
Knew Nothing of Each Other, foe wordless play that 
is the theatrical highlight of fee festivatefinal week - 

Dashboard database 
■ Remember when you had just a^nidio QEfymtr 
dashboard? Soon you could have machines thatgive 
up-to-date weather reports or parking information 

Upward feedback, an American 
idea That allows workers to criticise 
bosses,.!® coming to Britain. The 
Business: Marking the Managers 
(BBC2, 730pm)—-—Page 39 

After the ceasefire 
The IRA ceasefire shook! not be 
greeted with euphoria or cynicism 
but with the cantina made neces¬ 
sary by 25 years of appalling 
bloodshed—..—Page 21 

Retreat in the East 
With the end of the Russian pres¬ 
ence throughout Eastern Europe, 
the geopoHtical map of Europe has 
now reverted to the pattern not seen 
since Hitler’s assault on 

c21 

Change time 
The arguments for moving foe 
clocks forward an hour are over¬ 
whelming. It is time to match foe 
hours of die day more cJosdy to the 
hours of daylight-—Page 21 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
Irish tribal hatreds are now mainly 
preserved in the culture of the two 
underclasses, and lack die respect¬ 
able support they used to 

MALCOLM BRADBURY 
Is there today a standard English? 
Estuary English seems to be bid¬ 
ding for the position Page 20 

Lindsay Anderson. British film 
and stage director; Vice-Admiral 
Henri Roassdol, French wartime 
submarine commando? Richard 
Synge; biochemist and winner of 
foe Nobel Prize for Chemistry in 

Testing atheletes for drug 
abuse—--..Page 21 

Russia caxmot be counted on to put 
pressure on Serbia or the Bosnian 
Serbs. Moscow and Belgrade have 
Ttwrimprfomwniprthk month 

—The Watt Street Journal £ 

Less thantwo weeks after the Clin¬ 
ton Administration vowed it mwld 
never let Fidel Castro- dictate # 
dutnge in US immigration policy, 
Washington is ready to offer Mr 

r Castro flie policy change he series, 
\ .T , — TheNew York Tones 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,636 

ACROSS 
1 Very friendly group of people in 

squat (8) 
6 Ihlitieian, a Frenchman with a bit 

of fire (6) 

9 Divine angling dub (6) 
10 Unstinting surgeon bursting with 

energy (8) 
11 Replace one lost by petitioner (3) 
12 Speculate about colour these days 

(6) 
13 Some distressed antiques famish 

American saloon (5) 
14 Canon able to be translated, all 

things considered (2,7) 
17 Drug spoken of in Utopia (9) 
19 Share out a fee that's been 

returned (5) 
22 Fish, one seen in situ (6) 
23 Precise training in literary genre 

given by College Head (8) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,635 

ranrafflanoH nnassra 
HrasasraaE 
QEQHOdHsnMiraoiiafn 
gnfflscnnnn 
renrasmno Hmssiisg 
13 n m era n 
hseeslsub asraas 

ran an fu a 
ODB00 HBHngnSO 
m m a @ 00 
HBimanfiB nmniBsas 
n n o n s m ns 
raBBEDBaassiaanna 
@ (1 @ @ 3 0 g 

24 Everybody in attendance is of 
normal intelligence (3.5) 

25 A count flabbergasted—he’s been 
presented with a huge bill (6) 

26 Gossip about race is a lie (6) 

27 Scoffed under the sheets (6.2) 

DOWN 
2 Lady's outfit reportedly woolly (7) 
3 Vulgar John Chapman (5.4) 
4 Gin and it first combined by a 

provincial governor (6) 
5 After dieting, one may be able to 

economise (7.4,4) 
6 Duds make people use bad lan¬ 

guage® 
7 Widen carriageway through 

mountain (7) 
8 In Rome, a matter of importance 

coming up again (9) 
13 Hesitant chap, Tony's a yesman 

19) 
15 See ritual being modified without 

haste (2.7) 
16 He hoards his money before 

providing support for churchman 
(8) 

18 A little money invested in a house 
may go to one’s head (7) 

20 Paper folded up — I am getting a 
cheque (7) 

21 Go ahead—that is certainly good 
for the digestion (6) 

Fat the latest AA traffic/roadworks 
information. 24 hows a day, del 0338 401 
fbOowedbytheappropriatecoda* 
London&SE fraflic, roadworks 
Area within M25-_ 731 
Essest/Herts/BadaBucks/Bartc/Cbcon-732 
Kent/Surrsy/SussotiHarts-734 
M25 London OtoteJ orty__738 
NaScnai traffic and roadwortca 
National motorways -—. ... 737 
West Courtiy__738 
Wales...—- 739 
MW&kJb- 740 
EealAngia-- 741 
North-west England_742 
Nortveaa England_743 
Scotland.--744 
Northern Ireland__745 

AA Roadwalch is charged at 3Sp per minute 
(cheep rate) and 49p per minute at aft other 
ones. 

Tuesday: Htahest day temp: Heathrow About. 
London. 21 CT70F); lowest day nac Cape Wrath. 
rtgNand. 13C (S5F); htehat rabifafc Lowestoft, 
Sim, 0-39rr. highest sunshine: Manchester, 

□ General: most of England and 
Wales will be cod, cloudy and wet 
The heaviest and most persistent 
rain is IBrely to be over central 
southern England, the Mdlands 
and eastern counties from Norfdk 
to north Yorkshire. It wfil also be 
windy in these areas. Wales and 
the most westerly cotsities of 
engsana snoiBa oecorne ar*er sm 

brighter. Scotland and Northern 
Ireland wifi be efry with sunny spells 
and ft may be warm in western 
Scotland. 
□ London, SE England: showers. 
Wind sodhwest Baht, later north¬ 
west fresh. Max 18C (64F). . 
□ E Anglia, Central S, Central N, 
E England, W Mtdtandc cool and 
wet Wind north or northwest 
fresh, perhaps strong. Mac 16C 
(61F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW.NW Eng¬ 

land, S, N Wales: cloudy with 
some rain. Dry and bright later. 
Wind north or northwest moderate 
to fresh. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Lake District, Isle of Man, AE 

iTlij-j Pni rlnrW P1 flLif~i■ Buula • cngiana, ooFoera, amuxiyii & 
Dundee, N Ireland: doudy, bright 
later with showers. Wind northeast 
moderate. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, HE, N 
W Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
mostly dry and bright with a few 
showers. Wind easterly fight Max 
15C(59F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Cen¬ 
tral Highlands, Argyfh misty in 
places, then sunny and warm. 
Wind variable, fight Max 180 
(64F). 
□ Outlook: fine, but rain wfil 
spread from the West to reach the 
South East late on Saturday. 
Brighter weather vrifl foBow. 
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Anatole Kaletsky 
on prospects for 
financial markets 
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Paul Newman 
shows his dark 
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softer stance on employment law 
By PHILO* basseit 
l^nWSTIOAL EDITOR . 

JACQUES Detos, President of the Econo- 
pean Connmsstpn. yesterday signalled a 
significant softening of the Brussels fine on 
European employment law. which has 
been strongly opposed by the UK 
Government , 
^ Addressing a TUC conference in London. 
M Defers shifted from the mndwny by 
Brussels that the objective of European 
employment policy was the harmonisation 
of employmemainditions across the whole 
of Europe. However, he did go ma to 

forecast timl the UK Government would in 
a few years; change hs position from 
opting-out of the latest phase of European 
social policy — the social ch^rter -tq^out 

. from the -Maastricht treaty negotiated by 
John Major. -£?; 

AJThough this shift — wfucfa wffl be. 
welcomed by ministers and British busi¬ 
ness — was foreshadowed in the Commis-’= 
sion’s recent White Paper on future 
European social policy, this is though! to be 
the first time that M Delors has exptidty 
moved away from a fundamental objective 
he originally set out in his social charter for 
Europe. The charter led to new employ¬ 

ment law to which the UK has strongly 
objected. 

M Delors coupled his change of bean 
with a tough message to hade unions to 
accept labour maiicet flexibility, which is a 
cornerstone of the British Government’s 
policy on jobs. 

He said that cross-European 
harmonisation of employment conditions 
“must remain confined within reasonable 
limits'. The formal objective should be a set 
of minimum standards across Europe, 
which would respect national diversity and 
“resist any temptation to centralise or 
ratify". He said the task faring Europe was 

to define a basic structure of rights that did 
not amoonf to a step backward for the most 
developed EU member states, but that was 
also aot an obstacle to progress for less 
well-developed countries. 

He maintained his insistence on the 
continuing importance of European-wide 
soda) pofky, and rejected charges of the 
high cost of minimum job standards. 
“What is perceived as a cost by some will 
turn out to be to the competitive advantage 
of Europe by helping maintain a well- 
trained. secure workforce, open to change." 

He suggested, too. that new employment 
moves from Brussels would be brought 

forward for agreement by employers and 
unions at a European level, rather than 
through the law. The first, which he hoped 
to set out before concluding his term of 
office at the end of the year, would be aimed 
at promoting continuous lifetime training. 

British ministers will also welcome the 
insistence by M Deters that the unions will 
have to change if Europe is to be 
economically successful although they will 
be less comfortable with his call for a 
“social pact" between employers and 
unions (o boost European competitiveness. 
He called, too. for unions to moderate their 
wage settlements. 
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By Jon Ashworth 

THE former Consovative 
Party chairman for the 
Finchley constituency has 
been fined £25,000 and 
harmed from stockbroking 
for life for running a false 
dealing scheme during his 
time at a Cfty bank. . .. 

Ran Thurtow OBE has been 
expelled by the Securities and; 
Futures Authority over, bis 
actions at Den norskeBank 
(DiiB). He - used fetiticws . 
transactions to banceaJ mir 
authorised1' and kjss-oaaknig / 
positions in- Norwegian 
securities.- •: -.-'■■■ ' - A ■ • 

The disclosures wifi-come as . 
a major embarrassment to the 
Government, whfch is already' 
reefing from allegations about 
Lord Archer's dealings in the 
shares of Anglia Tefevcrion. 

RonThuriow^truckoff resign 

Mr Thizrkjw. 55. and bis 
assistant, Steven Royce, left 
the Norwegian-owned bank in 
summer 1992 after their illicit 
activities came to light He 
was a deputy general manag¬ 
er of the banks London office, 

sible for equity trading 
' ig in Nor¬ 

wegian securities^ 
He logged, fictitious pur¬ 

chases of shares on at least 51 
occasions between October 
1991 and July. 1992 -in an 
attanpt to cover up losses on 
Ms bode and hide positions 
that atceededhis set Ihnits. He 
fiuther disguised his true trad¬ 
ing position by entering into at 
least It safe and repurchase 
transactions between January 
and July 1992. 

The transactions were later 
cancelled or reversed in foe 
bocks after a sratable period of 
time had passed. The SFA has 
rated that Mr Tbur-kw is no 
longer ft and proper to be 
registered in any capacity, and 
he has bem snick affi He was 
required "to pay £2,700 to¬ 

wards costs. Mr Rqyoe, who 
was his junior trader and 
assistant lias been fined 
£10,000, severely reprimand¬ 
ed and ordered to pay £1.975 
towards costs. 
| Mr Thurkjw was unavail- 
able for comment athis home 

(in Potters Bar. Hertfordshire. 
Ilast nigltt. No-one was avail¬ 
able at the: Tory office in 
Rnchfey. ; 

Den norske Bank declmed ‘ 
.to rew^ theexterd of its losses 
fidm -the systoti-df fictitious 
transactions operated by Mr 
Thnrtow. Jari Veggan, infor¬ 
mation director at DfiBs Oslo 
headquarters, said test night 
titet tiiere had been a loss, “bra 
it-was not a bag . one" It had 
-had ’'no decisive impact” on 
the banks results. 

The .whole matter was an 
“English affair", with no con¬ 
nected to the paiertfconqttny 
in Norway or the Oslo bourse. 
Mr Veggan said. 

The threat of imminmt dis- 
was hanging over Mr 

when, in February, 
he leapt; to the defence of 
Hartley Booth, Baroness 
Thatchers successor as MP 
for BnchJey. He said Mr 
Booth had been foolish over 
his relationship .with a House 
of- Commons research assis¬ 
tant Mr Thurtow, local party 
chairman at the tune, said: “I 
don't know why be had to 

over this. Everybody 
flirts, don't ^they?" 

Mr Thurtow has worked for 
a number of City firms, inclu¬ 
ding Wedd-Durfocfcer. the job¬ 
ber. and Schroders. He special¬ 
ised in Scandinavian stocks.. 

Sitting pretty: Colin Honan, left chairman of Beazer Homes's new south east 
—jon, and Nidi Twine, regional managing director, contemplate fresh horizons as 

•restructures to push into its weakest area. Building results, page 27 

Knight Williams fined £50,000 

THE Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board, the chief City 
watchdog, has acted to ensure 
that compiaints about Knight 
Wnhams, the controversial in¬ 
vestment group, are dealt with 

This emerged after Fimbra. 
tire regulator, confirmed yes¬ 
terday that ithad fined Knight 
Williams a total of £50,000, 
with costs of £23,400, after the 
firm admitted ten regulatory 
infringements. These included 
failing to keep proper client 
records, -issuing -advertise¬ 
ments that contained inaccu¬ 
rate and misleading informa- 

By Robert Miller 

non, and foiling to ensure 
adequate supervision of staff. 

The SIB said that Knight 
Williams had also broken the 
SIB’S principle 9 about keep¬ 
ing proper investor records 
and maintaining adequate in¬ 
ternal controls. 

It added: “Knight Williams 
has assured tbe SIB that it will 
give foil raid prompt consider¬ 
ation to any complaint which 
any client addresses to iL”Thaf 
would indude re-examination 
of previous complaints. 

The SIB’S action is unusual: 
in previous cases of disciplin¬ 
ary action and fines, it has 

issued no statements. 
Complaints by an action 

group were taken up by MPs 
of all parties and tty the 
Consumers' Association. Jean 
Eaglesham, of the Ccmsumers’ 
Association, commented: 
“This fine looks like a token 
gesture from a regulator 
which has rightly been closed 
down.” She asked: “Will the 
P1A (foe new investment regu¬ 
lator} now refuse to admit 
Knight Williams or does it 
lack the courage to reject foe 
firm which advertised itself as 
‘Britain’s largest retirement 
income specialists’?" 

Distance calls 
to be cheaper 

BT is to abolish premium 
charges for loog distance 
calls, cutting customer bills by 
a total of £244 million a year. 

The price cut was unveiled 
in response to tough price 
controls imposed by the in¬ 
dustry regulator, OfteL It will 
bring the value of reductions 
pledged by BT since the 
beginning of August to £350 
million. A further £50 million 
of reductions must be deliv¬ 
ered by July 31 next year if BT 
is to keep its charges within 
the Oftel price cap of inflation 
minus 7J5 percent 

Business users will benefit 
most from the price reduction. 

mM 

Rowland likely 
to survive as 
Lon rho chief 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

TINY Rowland. Lonrho’s joint 
chief executive, looks set to 
survive the second serious 
attempt to unseat him in his 
stay of more than three de¬ 
cades at the top of the trading 
conglomerate he created. 

Lonrho directors meet this 
morning. But suggestions that 
Dieter Bock, the other chief 
executive, who owns 18.8 per 
cent of the company, may strip 
Mr Rowland of his executive 
duties, or even his job. appear 
premature. 

The company, notoriously 
shy of publicity, refused to 
oomment last night. But it is 
thought that, contrary to earli¬ 
er reports, there is no motion 
threatening Mr Rowland’s 
position on the meeting’s 
agenda, though one could be 
inserted at a tale stage. 

According to reports, there 
has been a dispute over the 
generous pay. expenses and 
other benefits Mr Rowland 
enjoys, which include the use 
of a private jet. 

But Mr Rowland described 
allegations that Lonrho was 
subsidising his two luxury 
homes in Britain, in Belgra¬ 
via, London, and near 
Cliveden, in Buckingham¬ 
shire. as “absolute nonsense". 
His remuneration package 
last year, shown in the report 
and accounts, was £1.63 mil¬ 

lion. Sources close to the 
company refused to comment 
openly but did not question 
the reported £55 million in 
one year that these have 
totalled. But Mr Rowland’s 
supporters have defended this, 
given the amount of travel and 
entertaining he undertakes for 
the company. 

There was also boardroom 
concern over the sale by Mr 
Rowland of a film financed by 
Lonrho about tbe Lockerbie 
airliner bombing to a com¬ 
pany (inked with Libya, in an 
apparent breach of UN 
sanctions. 

The City would broadly 
welcome Mr Rowland's de¬ 
parture if. as suspected, it 
would accelerate the restruc¬ 
turing being forced through 
by Mr Bock to unlock hidden 
value at Lonrho. where trad¬ 
ing profits have been in de¬ 
cline since 1990. Speculation 
about a putsch sent the 
Lonrho share price ahead by 
6*2 p to 142 Hi p yesterday. 

Mr Bock has been gradually 
replacing Mr Rowland’s sup¬ 
porters on the Lonrho board. 

Mr Rowland went through 
a similar attempted coup in 
1973. He survived, but several 
other board members, who 
had opposed him, did not 

Pennington, page 27 
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349.000 workforce 
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Losing A Senior 
Secretary Is No Joke! 

It's not funny... 
...when you have to organise a busy diary...by yourself. 

It’s not amusing... 
...when you miss Clients, because your temp doesn’t know who 

they are! 

It’s not a laugh... 
...to watch your letters tray getting fatter & falter every day! 

And it’s certainly nojoke+~ 
...when you realise that you’ve not only lost an excellent team 

player, but a hardworking colleague, who understood your 

every move, the way you worked & someone who could truly 

represent you in your absence. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 
replace a senior Secretary & that’s Maine-Tucker. What’s more we 
guarantee every Secretary we find for three months - a 100% refund 
guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer senior Secretaries up & down the country 
and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso - we will only 
recruit the best 

Have the last laugh...recruit a senior Secretary through Maine-Tucker! 

18-21 Jermvn Street, London, SW1Y 611P 

Telephone 071 734 7341 Fax 071 734 3260 
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Evidence 
of rising 
prices 

detected 
By Janet Bush 

' ECONOMICS 
CORRESPONDENT 

GROWTH in British man¬ 
ufacturing activity slowed 
for the second consecutive 
month in August, albeit 
from a rapid rare, but there 
is considerable evidence of 
rising prices, according to 
the Chartered Institute of 
Purchasing and Supply. 

The purchasing manag¬ 
ers' index, which measures 
output, new orders, delivery 
times, stocks and employ¬ 
ment, was 59.6 in August 
slightly below the July and 
June levels. 

However, any figure near¬ 
ly 10 points above 50 sug¬ 
gests rapid growth, 
according to the report's 
authors. The institute high¬ 
lighted its prices index 
which ''rose to its highest 
level yet recorded" with 
nearly 45 per cent of mem¬ 
bers facing higher prices last 
month than they did in July. 

However, given that this 
index did nor start until 
June. 1991. in the depths of 
recession, it is not surpris¬ 
ing that prices have risen to 
the highest level since the 
index began. The report 
said prices were rising 
because of rising commod¬ 
ity prices and problems 
obtaining supplies. 
□ Orders to US factories 
fell 23 percent in July. The 
drop was the first in five 
months and the biggest in 
two-and-a-half years. 

TSB facing 
threat of 

strikes over 
2% pay offer 

By Robert Miller 

TSB faces the threat of indus¬ 
trial action by 15,000 staff after 
Bifu, the banking, insurance 
and finance union, announced 
yesterday that it is balloting 
members on a series of selec¬ 
tive strikes over pay. 

Bifu said that in an earlier 
ballot, TSB staff had indicated 
by a margin of SO per cent that 
they would reject the 2 per cent 
pay offer from the bank and 
were prepared for strike action 
if the offer was not improved. 
The union is seeking pay 
increases of 6 per cent. Voting 
closes on September 21. 

Jennifer Cole, the union's 
negotiating officer with TSB, 
said: "If MPs can get above 
inflation rises, why not bank 
staff whove helped generate 
half-year profits of £226 mii- 
lion.TSB’s own chief executive 
Peter Ellwood got a 38 per cent 
pay rise last year." 

A TS B spokesman said: “We 
are naturally disappointed by 
Bilu’s announcement. We 
have involved the union in 
long negotiations and have 
already paid staff 8.4 per cent 
in bonus payments this year. 
In addition they will begetting 
a 25 per cent Christmas bonus 
paid in December. I'd say that 
is pretty good when set against 
all the other banks." 

The Bifu ballot at TSB is the 

latest in a series held at other 
banks as the union seeks high¬ 
er salary rises for staff after 
the clearers reported huge 
increases in pre-tax profits for 
the first half of the year. 

The banks want to move 
away from uniform rises for 
all staff and bring in perfor¬ 
mance-related pay. Lloyds 
has done so. Barclays has paid 
2 per cent this year and is still 
negotiating with Bifu over a 
further 0.5 per cent. Nat West 
paid an average 4.7 per cent, 
including merit awards. 

Last Friday. Bifu members 
at Midland voted narrowly 
against strike action over their 
125 per cent offer. Voting was 
51.7 per cent to 47.8 per cent 
against industrial action. 

The banks have also come 
under fire from the Labour 
Party. Last week Gordon 
Brown, the shadow Chancel¬ 
lor. called for a review of bank 
charges after he launched a 
survey that he said showed 
charges levied on customers 
by the big four banks had 
soared by half to £6-5 billion in 
the past five years. The British 
Bankers' Association replied 
that some three-quarters of 
Britain's personal bank cus¬ 
tomers paid no charges. 

Pennington, page 27 

Ebbsfleet confirmed 
as tunnel station site 
BRIAN MAWHINNEY, Transport Secretary, yesterday 
confirmed Ebbsfleet Kent as tbe site for fee intermediate 
station oh flue high-speed Channel Tunnel rail Irak. Hie 
decision will trigger the constructicm of a raw town, creating 
70,000 jobs anamare than 4(X000 homes. Howevo; Blue 
Circle Industries, which owns the site and modi of me 
neighbouring development land, will be obbged to 
contribute some of the proceeds the cost of *e tok. 

The choice of Ebbsfleet. dose to the M25 on thrsoa* bank 
of tbe River Thames, was welcomed by Kent County^°“^- 
winch said the station would provide the key to redcvdop- 
ment of the area. However, Dr Mawhumey said the four 
consortia shortlisted to build the £3 bflEorr link between 
London and the tunnel would still be required to look at the 
option of providing a second station at Stratford, east Lonaon- 

Coal risk warning 
BRITAIN'S coal traders are seeking a meeting withi Tim 
Eggar, the Energy Minister, to warn that the break-up oi Brit¬ 
ish Coal threatens to leave 3 million coal users withmu essen- 
tial safety services. The Chamber of Coal Traders is calling For 
a £1 million grant for an independent safety advice centre. 

Jean Pierson, left, with John Rose, head of Rolls-Royce’s aeronautical sector, yesterday defective appliances and rogue contractors, the chamber says. 

4All-European’ plane unveiled Partco drives ahead 

AIRBUS Industrie yesterday 
unveiled what it described as 
its first "all-European" pas¬ 
senger jet airliner, powered by 
Rolls-Royce engines rather 
than American engines. 

About 700 people attended 
the rolling out ceremony as the 
four-nation consortium hand¬ 
ed over the A330 twin-engine 
plane to Cathay Pacific, the 
Hong Kong air lute that is part 
of Swire Pacific, at the manu¬ 
facturer's base in Toulouse in 
southern France. 

Airbus, where Jean Pierson 

From Reuter in toulouse 

is civil administrator, 
described the Rolls-Royce 
powered A330 as the nearest 
possible to an all-European- 
made aircraft, given the im¬ 
portance of American manu¬ 
facturers in the international 
aerospace industry. 

The European Airbus 
grouping formerly relied on 
US-based General Electric 
and Pratt & Whitney, a subsid¬ 
iary of United Technologies, 
for its engines, which make up 
a third of the value of an 
airaaft order. Each A330jet is 

worth about $113 million- The 
A330 that was delivered yes¬ 
terday is one of ten Airbus jets, 
including the long-haul four- 
engine A340. ordered by Ca¬ 
thay Pacific as part of a $1 
billion deal. 

The Airbus consortium 
comprise the state-crawed 
Aerospatiale of France, British 
Aerospace, DAS A, part of 
Daimler-Benz, die German 
industrial group,.and CASA, 
of Spain. 

Daimler results, page 27 

PARTCO, the car parts distributor that came to the Sock 
market in March, motored ahead with a 46 per centjump in 
interim profits. Pre-tax profits jumped to £29 million {£2 
million) in the six months to June 30 on sales of £655 mnlion 

(£635 nrillioii). Gordon YartUey. chairman, said the increase 
was doe to improved productivity, tight cost controls and 
enhanced gross margins. The interim dividend is 2p. 

Publisher boosts profits 
ECONOMIC recovery is still patchy, according to Johnston 
Press, the newspaper publisher and printer. However, the 
company increased interim profits from £6 million to £6.7 
million in the six months to June 30 on turnover 65 per cent 
higher at £443 minion. Earnings per share improved from 
129p to 15p. or 13.9p including exceptional*. Hie interim 
dividend is 275p (25p) and tbe shares added K)p to 600p. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
071782 7828 
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Management Challenge with a Future 
A US based multi-national experiencing 

explosive growth has several positions 

available for strong business leaders. 

Candidates should have 15+ years of 

management experience.This must include 

line management in severalfundional areas 

as well as profit and loss responsibility for a 
business. Candidates must have a history 

of achieving bottom line results, must have 

managed significant change and must be 

able to work with all organizational levels, 

especially top corporate management An 

assertive personality with the ability to work 

effectively as an individual as well as within 

teams is a necessity. Excellent commu¬ 

nication skills (both written and verbal) are 

required in both English and German. 
Fluency in another European language is 

an asset Relocation is not required. Please 
send yourC.V. (preferably In Englisch) to: 

Roswitha Geyer, Office Manager, Thomas Group GmbH, Aculeum E, Hahnstrafie 43, 
60528 Frankfurt, Germany. 

Japan Airlines Crew 

SOI 

Japan Airlines invites applications for 

Cabin Stair for their major routes between 

Europe and japan. The position offers an 

exciting and interesting opportunity for 

thuse with a friendly, outgoing and confident 

personality. 

Applicants should speak fluent English 

and have con versa dona! ability in French 

and 'or another European language with a 

minimum of 4 ‘O' levels for equivalent! 

including English. 

You should be between 20 and 28 wears 

proportion, and not wear spectacles (contact 

lenses are permissible). feu should hold a 

valid passport. Previous experience is not 

essential as full training will be given. All 

applications must be received, in writing, by 

16th September. (Please do not telephone 

Japan Airlines). 

Please complete the coupon below and 

send it with a full CV and head and shoulders 

photograph foot returnable) nr The Manager. 

Cabin Crew Department, japan Airlines, 

Terminal 3. London Heathrow Airport, 

THE ROYAL FINE ART 
COMMISSION 

Senior Personal Secretary 

The Royal Fine An Commission, an 
independent government-funded organisation, 
wishes to appoint a Senior Personal Secretary to 
the Chairman cm a three year fixed term 
contra cl The appointee will also assist with 
general and ocher secretarial dudes as required 
for the Commission. 

Applicants should be experienced, computer 
[iterate secretaries with good typing, shorthand 
and audio skills. 

Salary range from £16.126 to £19,124. Sarong 
salary will depend on experience and progress 
through the range is related to performance. 22 
days holiday. Pension scheme. 

Apply for application form to: 

The Secretary, Royal Fine Art 
Communion, 7 St. James’s Square, 

London SW1Y 4JU. 
Telephone: 071 839 6537 

Closing date for applications: 
30th September 1994. 

tJd, be at least 5'S? in height with weight in Hounslow. Middlesex TW6 1NP. 

Age- 

Languages. 

_Telephone_:_ 

_Weight- 

, Number of ‘O’ Levels_CV/ photo attached □ 

LONDON GYNAECOLOGY 
& FERTILITY CENTRE 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
Mature aea olMy required (or a buxy flynaecotOQfca) praeden. 

Tl» successful cancSdat* must be vrefl aponn. have a 
confluent telephone mamar end be atata to deal raeUufly and 

dbcraaOywUipBfJantB- 
Shonhand end pood WP5.1 stdfc are eesentH 

CV rod 2 referee ar 
ft-. Oaritf Luamtman 

THE LONDON GYNAECOLOGY & F9TTVJTY CENTRE 
Conns House. 112A Harley street. London WIN 1AF 

Tot 071 224 0707 
Fox: 071 234 3102 

Qoslng data IniuppfleHonaftetMyOSspMmUsr 1994. 
Snotflatau canddaMB Ml ba notHM hi wiring. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/PA 

WearcabnayandenthmiiMlicfipn ofConanhingEngineps wurkingonabreud 

range of projects throughout die 0JL This involves working closely with 

Architects on the design of new TmiVWngx, the repair of historic txzQdmgs and 

major urban planning; stmfiea*.- 

We are looking for a very capaHe j^enrigaicSensory 

Partner. A broad range of skffls are rcqgribd mdodmg rajganttatkroalahQiiy, ah 

understanding of design, muneracy and WP experience frxe&mttyWP 5.1). We 

ue a non making office. 

Please write extckmng a brief tv. and details of cuuent salary to: 

Caroline Lewis, 
Alan Baxter & Associates 

14-16 Cowcfoss St, LONDON, EC1M 6DR 

SECRETARY/WP 
OPERATOR 

Rnyund far a oatfitn rind. West landau, H(jh Tech 

arid w* amtnjMaa*. m Had oniflsto mrif ban an 
■M|paf3V&1 1mm nriDOS ■dharitatiSM late 
ml acroMalphi Jiifc. >imnnMi miraim m*li pal 

We require:- Junior Negotiators ' 
Negotiators 
Secretary/ Receptionist 

For our established Short and Long term letting 
ageny at our Chelsea and Mayfair branches. 

Property experience helpful but not essential 

Good basic salary phu commission 

Send CV for tbe attention of Cofin Vernon. 

* < * •• • • a? \* *. *? v.' v<■ rr* 

Immediate Temp Work 

£10.00 p/h + perks 
Our cheats within Fashion, PR, Music, Finance, 
Publishing and Advertising require top calibre temps 
for short term, lone term and temp to perm 

in isdepth knowledge of current Word 
Processing packages and a professional and 
committed spproum to your work. We on oSer 
Involving positions in fast moving, young 
Mtuirmmwiw with wwllHif liwirfitii top MM mn 

continuous work. 
Do not miss otu, call ns now cm 

Hn anfiOH ciib 
MriUndh 

to fonracd CV ia stria caafthaca tor- 
;. Office jWbflhfctratw, SAST tinted. Watsmay Horn: 
i'v r "" Ika Han. BMfori, AfeMuax TWg 8HtL 

Pmimn AppSontf mad not apply. - 

SECRETARIES 
FOR ARCHITECTS 

If you are text*. dwarfed, can typo at SOwpra or more 
end enjoy working wflh creative people. we would love to 
hoar from you. Wo have a wide satecOon of Jobs with 
architects and othar designers. Junior and Senior. 
Pannanam and-temporary. 

M " i 1 ■ . 1 -.*1 \ ' •] f I , I 3 ’ | | 

CONSULTANTS 
Own Maureen on 

071 734 OS32 

Japan Airlines 

Japan Aiilm« is an equal opponunrn employer and mcIcmbm applications from men and wome 

071 726 8491 

Angela Mortimer 

MISS WORLD 1994. 
APPLICANTS ARE INVITED TO JOIN A 
TEAM OF CHAPERONS WORKING 20 

OCTOBER TO 21 NOVEMBER 1994. 

MUST BE RESPONSIBLE, HARD WORKING 
AND ABLE TO CONVERSE PARTICULARLY 
IN ANY OF THE ORIENTAL OR EASTERN 

EUROPEAN LANGUAGES. 

FEMALE AGE 25-40. 

Please send CV with Photograph ten 
Julia Moriey. 

Mia World (Jersey) Ltd, 
21 Golden Square, 
London WIR 3PA. 

NO PHONE CALLS ACCEPTED. 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
Required by Spink & Son Ltd. 

Good shomumd/ typing, strong organisational 
skills, ahiW*y In tnanagr MgCnulting and xtnrfc 

control systems. Salary aegctiable a.a e. 

Apply in writing toe The Personnel Dept- . 
Spink & Son Ltd, 5 King Street, St James’s, 

London SW1Y0QS. 

ADDRESSED JO: BOX 

J c/o THE TIMES MEWSPAPfflS^^ ^ 
P-0. BOX 3553, VIRGmiA STi : 

LONDON, El 9GA ' 
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•□.THERE is.a distinct pattern to 
Dieter Bock'S rumbleswith Ttrty 
Sowlaod, namely a; series of • 
drum beats as. a piecnrsor to. 
boardroom manouvring. .' 

Such 'were the tartyg pm- 
ptoyed by Jtock to pave the . 
arrival of Refer Hanierf Stephen 
Walls .and Sir John -Leahy as 

Bock’s tank on Tiny’s lawn 
tmofON 

-—-wnn snareooiaere, m au i 
Christmas Tree: A hood, laving the foal say. 

amilar whadc of the Kah hat Dramatic stuff but, as of last 
preceded Bock's onslaught, air ' nighR ito'sucfr proposals were 
beit with a £2.4 miTtioo velvet \ undenstodd to grace the agenda- 
glove, on Lonrho’s “pensioners”. ; Much is made of Rowland's 
-Eat Sir Peter :Youens. doseJy/ £L2 million salary, almost as if 

er. Robert / this was not a. matter of public 
-end of the record. Rowland describes 
chairman Rene 

Exit Sir Peter :Youens. dosdy 
followed by Paul Stoker, Rabat 
Dunlop departs at the end of the 
monlh^wfaile chairman Rene . p___ —— 
Ledezio tows out in October- . contributions of close on 

All of which leaves Rowland £50QJDOOtowaxds the costs of his 
shorn of his closest lieutenants residences in Ixjndan and 

ijh. 
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■es ahead 
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uium ul iiu uuawi iiuiitj wi na 
and the gun turiet trf Bock'S tank. 
pointing at the s(rite survivor of 
LtHutoV^d^^iArKme other 

This time the -softening up 
process,, via the media, focuses, 
on Rowlands alleged cost tnlxin-. 
rho of some ES5 million. Bock is 
conducting the band but' 
Lonrho’s non executive directors 
appear- to have grabbed foe 
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Rowland's lavish ‘business style 
or are attempting to seek accom¬ 
modations elsewhere. Bock is 
understood to have put forward 
at' least one prospective, can¬ 
didate to succeed Lcdeso as 
chairman. Rowland was less 
than coHOperative. 

• It is crystal clear that Bock 
and Rowland, having noriceted 
themselves as foe “indivisibles’’, 

residences in London and are now engaged in intaneane 
Pflumw End. Buckinghamshire warfare. The tuning ot the latest 
as “absolute nonsense", bur ad- confrontation is, however, 

•--- strange. and Dtmiop 
would support Rowland in a 
showdown, while John Hewlett 
is ahn perceived as a Rowland 
loyalist. Such arithmetic argues 
against an imminent attempt to 
remove Rowland from the 
board. And. amid foe run up to 
today’s happy gathering, word 
had it that the subject of Row¬ 
land’s receipts might merely be 
directed towards Lonrho’s 
remuneration committee, led by 
Harper. 

What Bock & Co may home m 
on are potential repercussions 

from Rowland’s £200,000 sale of 
the Lonrho-financed docu¬ 
mentary on the Lockerbie bomb¬ 
ing to the Joint Arab 
International Investment Com¬ 
pany, linked to the Libyan Arab 
Finance Company. 

True measure of 
performance 
□ LESS than a fortnight after 
the National Institute of Eco¬ 
nomic ami Social Research 
apparently proved conclusively 
that some highly paid directors 
are not worm their salt, foe 
rather less prestigious City 
Marketing Financial Analysis 
weighs in with much the same 

ion. 

CMFA’s last effort was a 
quirky attempt to find the next 
Polly Peck or British & Common- 
wraith by measuring the gulf 
between what the stock market 
thinks companies are worth and 
what they actually earn. 

The Amber Index failed, to 
replace foe standard analytical 
tools. The Tatt, or Tough At The 
Top, Index is at least a little more 
fun. It compares the returns to 
the company’s highest paid 
director with the total return to 
shareholders, assuming gross 
dividends are reinvested in the 
shares, over a three-year period. 

As a result, it apprars. about a 
third of FT-SE companies paid 
directors more in percentage 
terms than shareholders gained. 
Top of the black list comes our 
old whipping boy Barclays 
Bank, followed! by notables such 
as British Aerospace, Legal & 
General and Asda. Barclays fires 
back with the fair observation 
foal Martin Taylor, foe duef 
executive, has recently conceded 
that returns are too low and it is 
his job to improve them. 

But foe Index prompts an 
intriguing thought. If a compa¬ 
ny's share price falls, its dtrec- 

* 

tors, to prevent inclusion, would 
presumably have to pay the 
company money. Now that trul 
sounds like linking pay will 
incentives. 

Smash and grab 
attheTSB 
□ THERE is a rumble of a 
revolution coming from the cash 
tills. Staff at foe TSB are follow¬ 
ing those from the Midland to 
thl strike ballot boxes. 
Signal workers aside, the hotbed 
of union militancy in Britain 
today is no longer found among 
foe bartered remnants of the 
traditional industries, but be¬ 
hind foe telling windows and 
cheque processors. 

Admittedly this is militancy in 
its mildest form, since Midland’s 
staff have decided against sink¬ 
ing and Bifu the banking union, 
could only muster a one-day 
strike at TSB last time it had a 
grievance.. But any form of 
labour unrest in Britain is worth 
noting these days.. . 

At first glance it is ham to 
understand why TSB^ staff are 
so unhappy. True, foe bank has 

imposed a 2 per cent pay rise, 
below the rate of inflation. But 
this comes on top of a 5 per cent 
special bonus, a 3.4 per cent 
profit share pay-out and a 2 per 
cent Christmas bonus all being 
paid this year. Most workers 
would be overjoyed at such a 
package. 

Bank employees have suffered 
in recent years. At foe TSB. one 
in five has lost his job. All the 
banks have forced staff to take on 
more responsibility and often or¬ 
dered pay freezes into foe bar¬ 
gain. This, however, is true of 
many other industries. The bitter 
pill for bank staff is that they see 
foeir companies turning in rec¬ 
ord profits, and feet their reward 
is mean by comparison. Run- 
nina any business involves bal¬ 
ancing the interests of staff, cust¬ 
omers and shareholders a 
trick the banks have yet to learn. 

Can KW join dub? 
□ FIMBRA’S £50.000 fine on 
Knight Williams is a public 
acknowledgement by the regu¬ 
lator of the high number of 
complaints that have been.trade 
against the firm. Knight Wil¬ 
liams has applied to join the PIA. 
Now the PIA will have to decide 
whether KW is a suitable mem¬ 
ber or not Investors who have 
collectively committed E5uu mil¬ 
lion of funds to KW, have foe 
right to know. 
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Building 
recovery 

confirmed 
by Rugby 

Bv MartinWaller 
DEPUTY CXrVEDITOR • 

FURTHER evidence bf foe 
resurgence of foe British 
construction industry is on 
offer from Rugby Giotp. 
whose friterests span ce¬ 
ment joinery and other 
bufidSng products. Interim 
pre-tax profits for 1994 rose 
by 17 per cent to £3Si> 
imflion- - 

Rugby said UK market 
conditions continued to Hn- 
prove, with eement Sales.. 
and profits “inoaestV' 
higher. John £atr, fo?_ 
joinery business, ^alsn : 
showed some/1 growth, 
helped by an'.accpip^an-‘ 
but-that ratofat-remained > 

mflikHt vbgt tftqgfojgaS a;, 
E900J300 swmg^a mfcrest. 

^payments. Rugby: menrred 
b ymafl interest dMureetot- 
half because of • cfaai^ng 
currency and interest tales, 
despite ending tite_ balf- 
yearwifoout bOTTOwrogs. 
. The groupls-paying % 
L5p interim fowdend,a’5 
per dent increase from 
\J25p test line, md of 
earnings per share 16 per 
certlrigha;m4U2k. - 

Geoffircy.,Ffi^am, foe 
rhatrman. said: ^Ilae econ- 
omies in which we operate 
now seem in better shape 

recovery has been 
and condxtioDS remain 
very competitj^. 

cemOTtfe^te 
per cent higher at;|JR 
nriffi co, on sales ahead ly 
the same. percentage to 
£645 n^nion. In jomety. 
profits were up 19 per cert 
.to E8ti milBon. an salra!16 

• per cent hLjfoer at 05.1 
mfllkm- The groups Ai^ 
-tralian dement and time 
<merations managed a 25 
.per oral profits increase to 
£7.4 milSaa. in lino wifo 
sales. : 

Results from the Untied 
States.^whore' Ru$?jy m 
June ^ent £61 naiffion on 
ftfojs building supplies 
bnaiiess, ^were baefiy -rt- 
fcctedhyhai^iwegierm 
the borth-cast. although 
mepe recent Hading had 
been better. Profits from 
jomeryidl.hy a third toO 
jmffiori. The shares ebbed 
Ip t»143p- 

Daimler-Benz to 
cut 18,000 jobs 

despite tumround 
By Coun Narbrough. world trade correspondent 

DAIMLER-BENZ. Germa¬ 
ny’s industrial flagship, has 
seen profits race ahead this 
year, boosted by rising sales of 
Mercedes cars, but plans to 
shed 18.000 more jobs by the 
end of next year. Edzard 
Reuter, management board 
chairman, said. The current 
workforce is 349,000. 

Herr Reuter was comment¬ 
ing in London on half-year 
results showing the group 
made a net profit of DM462 
million, under German 
accounting rules in the fitst six 
months, after DM168 million 
at the same stage last year. 

By US accounting stan¬ 
dards. which Daimler also 
has to follow since its full New 
York listing last year, the first 
half produced a net profit of 
DM369 million against a loss 
of DM949 million last time. 

Gerhard Liener, finance di¬ 
rector of the cars-to-aerospace 
group. said:“We have taken a 
deep breath and now we are 
sprinting forward." Herr Reu¬ 
ter said, on current prospects, 
the group hoped to raise its 

dividend on 1994 earnings. He 
denied reports that Herr 
Liener was about to step down 
early after coming under fire 
in the German press over an 
alleged role in a racing spons¬ 
orship scandal. 

Adding July data to first- 
half figures. Herr Reuter said 
group turnover was up 13 per 
cent in the first seven months 
at about DM57 billion. Mer¬ 
cedes cars sales rose 37 per 
cent, giving a 17 per cent rise in 
turnover to more than DM40 
billion at Mercedes-Benz. 

Although Herr Reuter has 
been criticised for his slowness 
to address costs and for his 
“integrated technology group" 
strategy, the company showed 
an operating profit of DM926 
million in the first six months, 
an improvement of nearly 
DM33 billion since mid-1993. 

Herr Reuter, targeting 
DM100 million full-year sales, 
said Daimler would produce I 
million passenger cars a year 
by the end of the century. This 
year, it expects to sell more 
than 585,000 cars. 

Scaffolding business helps to 
build profits at John Mowlem 

a.__ io he award levels are almost back prayed. companyisstiU J^Jjj2rtm*Jmute» 

Spring Ram reduces 
interim loss to £l.lm 

By Susan Gilchrist 

1 BYGUtLMOKnJWBD 

JOHN Mowlem & Company, 
tiie ceaisbisctipn group that 
vyas rescued in March 
£63 miffion r®bls issue, has 

half year thanks to strong nn- 
nrovesneot in its scaffolding 
business. The company, 
which owns foe foss-makmg. 
London CSty Airport, edged 
into foe black with a profit tit. 
£700.000 for the six months to 
jane 30. against last years 
deficit of £42 millian. wmen in¬ 
cluded a £32 mflhoai loss on 
selling HSS, -a tooHnre 
business. _ 

Rising demand and improv¬ 
ing margins at SGB, foe 
scaffolding division, turned a 
group operafingtess of g-8 
million to a profit of £3^ 
Tnrtinn. but John Marshall, 
duef executive, sees hale nn- 
orovement in the general conj 
smuaran market “In terms of 
margin, we'see.a.flat picture 

for the next 18 months,” he 
said. 

The compary already has a 
gutter share in Manchester's 
Metrolink and further similar 
projects are being considered. 

Cot trading made a small 
profit of £2l6 million. Contract 

award levels are almost back 
to December 1989 levels, but 
margins remain thin. Mow¬ 
lem has a stake in a joint vent¬ 
ure project to build a rail link 
to Sweden'S Arlanda airport 
with GEC Alsthom. 

In Australia, profitability un¬ 

proved. The company is still 
making losses in its German 
operations and hopes that 
recent management changes 
will generate new business. 

London City Airport, m 
which Mowlem has a 90 per 
cent stake, made a profit 

Persimmon sells more houses 
By Rodney Hobson 

EARLY summer brought a 
UEp in foe house marketre- 
covery. according to Persm- 
moa the York-based builder. 

Duncan Davidstm. chair¬ 
man, says: “We experienced 
cood market conditions in me 
earlier part of the year, but 
Jane and July were disap¬ 
pointing. However, we have 
seen an upturn in demand ha: 
cmrbOTies ta recent weeks." 

Persimmon sold 1,443 
homes in the first halfof the 
year, at an average profit of 

£7.818. The figures for,*® 
same period of 1993 were 1^60 
homes, at £4*825 average prof¬ 
it The improvement meant 
that Persimmon increased 
pre-tax profits to EI13 ma- 
lion. from ESA mfflkm, in the 
six months to June. Last years 
genre was bolstered by a £2.4 
million profit on the sale of 

Earnings per share rose to 
Tp, from 6.7p. The interim div- 
yitmd is up to3p. from 2-8p- 

Profits were helped by a 

drop in the interest bfll to 
£690,000, from £1.1 million. 
Persimmon raised £50 mil¬ 
lion through a rights issue m 
March and now has £6 mil¬ 
lion in cash, and banking 
facilities of £100 million. 

Mr Davidson says that, 
during the second half of 1994. 
Persimmon will be offering 
homes for sale on 40 addition¬ 
al developments across the 
country. This should increase 
the company's sales volumes 
into next year. 

before interest in July, with 
passenger throughput exceed¬ 
ing 50.000. However. Mr 
Marshall said that a contribu¬ 
tion to the bottom line depend¬ 
ed on the expiry of incentives 
to airlines. Mcwlem is seek¬ 
ing a buyer for the airport. 

Cash from the rights issue, 
and proceeds of the E31 million 
sale of Mowlem Homes to 
Bearer Homes, leave the 
group ungeared. _lt_ is not 
paying an interim dividend, as 
forecast in March, but plans to 
pay a 2p final dividend. 

Sir Philip Beck, chairman, 
said that reorganisation and 
Mowlem‘s improved financial 
position gave him confidence 
for the second half. However, 
he gave warning that “despite 
the improved levels of activity 
now beginning to be reported 
within the construction indus¬ 
try. market conditions con- 
tinue to be difficult"._ 

Tempos, page 29 

SPRING RAM. the kitchens 
and bathrooms group, looks 
set to return to the black in the 

current year, after announc¬ 
ing significantly reduced 
losses in the first half. 

Roger Regan, who took over 
as chairman last year, said he 
was confident the group 
would return to profit, despite 
continuing difficult trading 
conditions. Spring Ram was 
forced to instigate a board- 
room shakeout after falling 
into huge losses and admitting 
to false accounting at its 
Balteriey Bathrooms subsid¬ 
iary last year. 

The group made a tl.i 
million pre-tax loss in the six 
months to July 2. compared 
with losses of £36.4 million for 
foe same period last year. 

Shareholders will again re¬ 
ceive no interim dividend, 
although the group said it 
expects to pay a full year 
dividend of not less than 0-5p. 

The kitchen division, which 
remains the biggest and most 
profitable part of foe group, 
lifted operating profits by 28 
per coil The elimination of 
loss-making business helped 
the bathrooms division to re¬ 
turn to profit for the first time 
since 1991. although losses 
continued at the special prod¬ 
ucts division. The Stag furni¬ 
ture arm increased sales and 
market share, but profits re¬ 
mained static because of in¬ 
vestment in new-product 
development Mr Regan said 
he was optimistic about future 
prospects. Tempos, page 29 
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Parisians take M&S to their hearts 
--. • i».u Circ in DiDK 

MARKS and Spencer is proving 
popular wifo wefl-heded ^ Parisian 
shoppers. So much 
opening a store today yams from me 
Louvre in rate of foe most elegant 
streets in Paris. . . 

The shop in the Rue de RivoU, the 

15th to he opened Ity M&S 
over the past two decades, unoerunes 

tile success of the company’s expan¬ 
sion across the Channel. The Fnsich 
are not known for then love of all 
things Anglo-Saxon, hut they have 
taken M&S to their hearts. 

The flagship store on the Boulevard 
Haussman in central Paris attracts 
almost mOOO shoppers aweek eager 
to slock up an M&S staples such as 
muffins and chicken sandwiches. The 
store sells more English muffins m the 
summer than all its Britifo counw-- 
parts put together, as well as about 

From Adam Sage in paws 

25.000 sandwiches a week. Jran- 
Cteude Leroux. sales and distrilw- 
tion manager for M&S on foe 
Continent, said: “Indian is by far foe 
most successful flavour, followed by 

Chinese." , ^ . .. 
This success is evident m foe 

results of the group, where Sir 
Richard Greenbury is chairman. 
Last year, the firm’s continental 
division registered a turnover of 
£2433 million and profits of tz/.i 
million, with its stores in Prance 
accounting for abort two-thuds ot 
these figures. 

According to M&S m Pans, foe 
opening marks the latest stage m a 
programme that is likely to be 
|^v»KatpH as France and the restof 
Europe emerges from recession. Tne 
group is planning to open another 
store in the Defense business zone 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

before the end of the S®81'“ 
examining sites in other French cities 
such as Bordeaux, Rennes and 
Montpelier. M&S said: “The pnopty 
at the moment is France and Spain. 

At the same time, the rompany «s 
trying to reinforce its position in foe 
French fashion market, cutting rts 
prices by up to 15 per cent ana 
advertising its new “youthful image" 
This week, the tactic appeared to be 
working, with the French press pay¬ 
ing glowing tributes to it 

Of particular interest was foe 
decision by M&S to make staff 
available at the Rue de Rivoli store to 
help shoppers cany purchases to 
their cars. And, as ever, the French 
media have been impressed by the 
M&S promise to exchange unwanted 
garments — a service rarely offered 
by French shops. 

CAIRN ENERGY (lnt) 
Pre-tax: £616,000 
EPS: 0.64p (1-21p) 
Div: Nil (nil) 
COUTTS CONSULT (lnt) 
pre-tax: £341.000 
EPS: 0.2p (21-3p loss) 
Div. 0.4p (nil) 

ROPNEHOnt) 
Pre-tax: El .99 
EPS: 
Div: 
IAF GROUP (lnt) 
Pre-tax: £2-6m (£2m) 
EPS: 2.41 p{1.86p) 
Dhr.O.lp (nfl) 

_99m (£1-6m) 
S: 5.2p (4.2p) 
G 3.5p (3.5p) 

Previous interim profit was 
£665,000. Oil production rose but 
weaker prices offset benefits. 
Active drilling programme contmues 

There was a £5.3 million loss 
previously after exception* 
charges. Turnover reduced to S7.7 
million from £11.4 million 

Turn over from continuing operations 
rose to £11.98 million from _ 
E9 million but operating pronto 
foil to £845.000 from £954,000 

Latest results cover nine-month 
period to the end of June; 
comparable figures cover full year 
to end of September 1993 
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BAe shares take off in slipstream of Lockheed merger 
THE proposed SlO billion 
merger between Lockheed 
and Martin Marietta in the 
US renewed speculation in 
shares of our own British 
Aerospace. 

BAe ended the session 20p 
higher at 504p, a rise of 4 per 
cent, as almost 3 million 
shares changed hands with 
brokers once again talking 
about a possible merger with 
the mighty GEC. The two 
sides had abortive merger 
talks once before, but h is felt 
the time may now be right for 
them to get together in order 
to compete in the fiercely 
com pen rive defence market 
GEC, with a £2 billion-plus 
war chest for acquisitions, 
were unchanged at 30Sp. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket was marked higher in 

initial reaction to the latest 
purchasing managers’ index. 
But share prices saw their 
lead whittled away as Wall 
Street came in lower after a 
drop in US factory orders. 
The FT-SE 100 index finished 
a net 1.7 up at 3.2513 as 647 
million shares were traded. 

Increased losses reported 
earlier this week at Bensons 
Crisps highlighted the prob¬ 
lems of manufacturers in the 
food price war. United Bis¬ 
cuits feU 9p to 335p as Credit 
Lyonnais Laing. the broker, 
advised clients to sell. Daigety 
are also seen as vulnerable 
but were supported by a 
recommendation from Nat- 
West Securities, the broker, 
adding 4p to 482p. Bensons 
rallied 2p to 46p. 

“Donl be short of Lonrho” 

went the cry at one big 
securities house in reaction to 
the news that Tiny Rowland, 
joint chief executive, faces a 
boardroom revolt after disclo¬ 
sures that he costs the com¬ 
pany £53 million a year. A 
board meeting at Lonjrbo is 
scheduled for today-and the 
shares added 6p to !42p. 

PQkington. Britain's big¬ 
gest glass maker, rose 3p to 
I97p as BZW. the broker, is¬ 
sued 50 million covered war¬ 
rants to expire in March 1996. 
It has raised its pre-tax profit 
forecast 12 per cent to £380 
million. Hartstone. the trou¬ 
bled hosiery and leather prod¬ 

ucts group, held steady at 
I6fcp despite investors giving 
its recent £30 million rights 
issue the cold shoulder. Only 
44.6 per cent of the new 
shares issued at 15p were 
taken up. and 119 million 
were left with underwriters. 
Half the proceeds from die 
issue will be used to repay 
creditors and a further £133 
million is being set aside for 
working capital. 

Shares of Contts Consult¬ 
ing. the recruitment special¬ 
ist, plunged to 60p before 
rallying to dose off the bottom 
with a loss of 22p at 67p after 
giving warning that fuJl-year 
figures would fail to live up to 
expectations. The news was 
accompanied by half-year fig¬ 
ures showing a return to the 
black with pre-tax profits of 

BRITISH 
AEROSPACE: 

SHARES TAKE OFF 
AS BID TALK IS 

REVIVED 

Aug Sep Oct Nov Doc Jon Fob Mar Apr May Jun Jul _Aua 

£341,000, against a loss last 
time of £524 million and a 
return to the dividend list 
The group blamed contract 
deferrals for the setback 
which hit operating profits. 

Rugby Group dipped 4p to 
140p after reporting figures in 

THE POUND 
US$. 1 5375 (+0.00521 
German mark.2 4257 (+0.0028J 
Exchange inder . 79 1 <-*-0 *) 
Bank of England official close Rot) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 .. 
Dow Jones 
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Provident 
Financial 

notches up 
40% gain 

By Sarah Bagnall. insurance correspondent 

PROVIDENT Financial, the 
weekly collection personal 
loan and insurance group, 
continues to reap rich rewards 
from dealing with diems 
banks and building societies 
are reluctant to touch. 

The company is the Uftts 
biggest provider of weekly 
collected credit or small loans, 
to principally council estate 
tenants without bank accounts 
or credit cards, it also special¬ 
ises in providing motor insur¬ 
ance for women drivers, sec¬ 
ond cars and non-comprehen- 
sive cover for older vehicles. 

John van Kuffeler. chief exec¬ 
utive. reported a 40 per cent rise 
in pre-tax profits to £30.7 mil¬ 
lion in the six months to June 
30. The rise was achieved on the 
back of a 9 per cent rise in 
turnover to £203.9 million. 

The interim dividend rises 
37 per cent to 6.5p. Earnings of 
15.4p a share are up from 

ll-Q5p last time. Both divisions 
performed well, but the better 
performance was from the 

home collection credit divi¬ 
sion, which lifted profits by 39 
per cent to £27.9 million. 

The division benefited from 
a rise in the number of 
customers to more than 1.1 
million, an increase in the 
average size of the loan to 
between £300 and £400, and 
the company's withdrawal 
from non-core activities. 

Bad debts continued to rise, 
but at a slower rate than the 
growth in credit issued and 
collections. 

The insurance division lifted 
pre-tax profits by 4 per cent to 
£5L5 million, in spite of the 
continued pressure on motor 
insurance premiums. 

The number of motor poli¬ 
cyholders rose by 35.000 to 
653,000 and written premi¬ 
ums advanced 7 per cent to 
E76.9 million. Colonnade In¬ 
surance brokers, the smallest 
of Provident* operations, 
broke even in the first half. 

Tempos, page 29 
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INVESco Japan Oise wts 48 

JF Fledge Japan wts 66 
Magnum Power 48 *•5 

Old MutualSAfiOO) ras ... 

Old Mutual SA wts 4! ... 

Orbls (23) 29 ... 

Panther wts J7 ... 
Pemxdtic 40 

Pillar Property inv (ISO) ICO ... 

Surer Wru 99/04 41 ... 
TR Euro Cwth PtgSb( 100) 105 ... 

Tops Estates Wts 30 ... 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Gibbs Mew n/p (340) 51 -1 

Raglan Properties n/p 02} I ... 

David Potter said European sales had been strong 

Psion earnings treble 
SHARES in Psion, the port¬ 
able computer and software 
manufacturer, jumped lip to 
2S5p on news that pre-tax pro¬ 
fits almost trebled in the six 
months to June 30 (Rodney 
Hobson writes). The shares 
stood at I20p a year ago. 

On turnover up 57 per cent, 
Cram £18.1 million to £28-3 
million, profits soared from 
£1.1 million to £2.9 million. 

Earnings per share improved 
from 3.41 p to 8.65p and the 
interim dividend is increased 
from lp to Up. . 

David Potter, the chairman 
and chief executive, said sales 
of hand-beld computers had 
been particularly good, with 
strong demand from Europe 
and progress in the US. 
Capital spending rose from 
£1.1 million to £2.4 million 

RISES: 
Body Shop.Z16p(+11p) 
Provident...541p (+18p) 
Royal Bank Scot.426p(+1Qp) 
Banal! Devs.2i0p (+12p) 
Berkeley Group.430p (+15p) 
Blue G'rcle.322p (+12p) 
Persimmon.262p (+10p) 
Serco Group.297p(+14p) 
British Biotech.420p (+10p) 
London & Man.351p (+I2pj 
Tottenham Hotspur. 144p (+19p) 
Ulster TV.665p(+10p) 

RMC Group........ 987p (+15p) 
Redland.562p (+14p) 
British Aerospace504p (+2Qp) 
C Wilson.234p(+17p) 
FALLS: 
Coutts Consulting 67p (-22p) 
Kingfisher. 539p (-15p) 
Cardiff Prop._... 258p(-l0p) 
Weir. 293p (-0p) 
Ro«s-Royce. 188p (-10p) 
Coats Viyefa. 229p (-10p) 
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line with market expectations. 
John Mowlem celebrated a 
return to the blade with a rise 
of 3p to I02p. Pre-tax profits 
for the first six months were 
£700,000 against a loss of 
£41.8 million last time. But 
Spring Ram eased 2p to 

SO^p expressing disappoint¬ 
ment at the company remain¬ 
ing in the red with half-year 
loses of £1.1 million against 
£36.4 million loss for the 
corresponding period. 

Positive trading news was 
good for Persimmon, the 
housebuilder, up lOp at 262p. 
It . stalled over into other 
builders with JBarratt Devel¬ 
opments 12p better at 210p, 
Beltway, 6p at 213p, Berkeley 
Group, 15p at 430p, and 
George Wlmpey, 5p at I69p. 

Partco, Britain's biggest 
automotive parts distributor, 
celebrated its'first figures 
since going public with the 
shares addmg 13pto246p af¬ 
ter raising interim profits 
£900,000 to £2.9 million. The 
were floated in March at 
200p. 

□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts 
opened lower on the tack of 
the overnight rise in French 
interest rates with tosses 
stretching to E'a at one stage. 
Prices lata- recovered to dose 
virtually all-square after 
French investors chose to dis¬ 
count the move. The Septem¬ 
ber series of the Long Gilt 
ended three tides easier at 
£102. with a modest 30,000 
contracts completed. In longs. 
Treasury 9 per cent 2012 was 
a tide lower at £1043,/s2 as 
was Treasury per cent 
1999 on £103*8 in shorts. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares trad¬ 
ed lower at midday on profit- 
taking. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
5.82 at 3,911.43. 

Michael Clark 

British Steel 
in joint 

venture talks 
British Steel is discussing with 
DiflingerHuttemverke, a Ger¬ 
man unit of the French state 
steelmaker Usinor-SacQor, 
and Mannesmannrohren- 
Werke, a division of the Ger¬ 
man Mannesmann industrial 
group, possible joint ventures 
in welded pipes. 

The two Continental firms 
have grouped their pipe activi¬ 
ties in Europipe, and approval 
from competition authorities 
would be needed for British 
Steel to enter a joint venture. 

British Steel gave no details 
of die discussions, but said 
that it would make a further 
announcement in the event of 
a satisfactory outcome. 

Geest grows 
Geest tiie fresh produce and 
prepared foods group, is pur¬ 
chasing the business of St 
Martins-Waltham Abbey 
from Hazlewood Foods fin1 
£65 million to strengthen its 
position in the dressed salad 
market St Martins-Waltham 
Abbey supplies own-label 
dressed salad products to sup¬ 
ermarkets. It has 9 per cent of 
tiie market and £5.6 million 
assets. FosHax profits woe 
£8,000, and sales £10.6 mit 
lion, in the year to March 3L. 

Hunter ahead 
Increased orders in aO mar¬ 
kets are claimed by Dommck 
Hunter, the filtration group: 
Interim pretax profitsrose to 
£1.7niilfiOT,frpm£lJTnjDlion, 
m the six months to June 30. 
The group, fioatedin March, 
is paying a Ip special interim 
dividend for the first three 
months after its listing. Earn¬ 
ings per stare are 33p (3.Q2p). 

Serco up to £6m 
Serco. the facilities manage¬ 
ment group. Iffted pre-tax 
profits to £6 million in the half 
year to June 30, from £435 
million. Earnings per share 
rose to 5.6p (45rf. The interim 
dividend is 125p (IXPGp). 
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New York (midday): 
Dow Jones_ 
SftP Composlie _ 

Tokyo: 
Nlktet Av-ge_ 

Hong Kong: 
Hanu Sen*- 

FT 30 share:- 2535J)(-C9) 

Amsterdam: 
eoe index- 

Sydney: ao 

Frankfurt 
DAX- 

— 3911.48 (-5-82} 
— 175 J5 (-0.71) 

Brussels: 
7646^61*6.10) 

3069.08 1*8.71) 
2062833 (*36.41) 

Paris: CAC-10 

992939 (*242831 London: 
1626.64 1*1 JOT) 

21221 (*26) 
FT FUed interest- 109.89 (*005i 

_ 221285 {*-20(8 U5M (Darasmni- 161.10 (*0.151 

jr 

Dealings From Dealings To Final Dedttratian For Scttktnem 

August 22 September 9 ISmcmber24 Deccembcr8 

Call options were taken out on 31/8/M: Aran Energy. Arron Ini, Euro Disney. 
Gardiner Group. Greyaxo, London Elec. NHL pref. Shopritt. YTV. 
Puts: Aroon InL Greycoar. 
Puts A Cxfis Aran Energy. Mount Burgess. 

Period Open High Low CtoscVoburac 

FT-SE MX) Sep 94 - 32600 334.0 32SL0 i%in 10109 
Previous open tmerest: 61959 Dec 94 _ 32720 32920 32720 3Z77J 1078 

Three Month Sterling sen 94 _ 94 SS 9439 94J6 9427 8057 
Previous open Inrorest 540789 Dec 94 _ 9338 93.43 9336 9140 16455 

Mir 95- 92M 9273 9268 9271 4697 

Three Mth Eurodollar Sep 91 _ 9495 0 
Predous open bitaesc 6619 Dec 91 _ 943) 9431 9431 . 9429 5 

Three Mth Euro DM Sep 91 „ 95.04 9305 950) 95JM 11531 
Previous open luteiest. 777657 Dec 91 - 9458 9439 9465 9488 17391 

Long GQt Sep 94 - 101-84 10213 101-19 10200 28045 
Previous open Interest: 122248 Drew _ 101-14 101-31 101-04 101-19 48086 

Japanese Govmt Bond sen 94 - 107.64 107 JO 10763 107.77 309 
Dee 94 _ 10665 106.80 ' 106.59 106.75 1951 

German Gov Bd Bund Sep 94 _ 91-80 91.99 9166 91.73 85211 
Previous open Interest: 158087 Dec 94 - 90.94 91.18 9085 9a94 14445 

German Gov Bd Bob! Sep 94 — 97350 
Previous open tmerest- 76 Dec 91 - 0 

Three month ECU Sep 91 _ 94XB 943)6 9400 9403 .1021 
Previous open Imoesc 24512 Dec 94 - 9334 9336 9330 9333 638 

Euro Swiss Franc Sep 94 _ 9068 VSM 9565 9568 1383 
Previous open Interest «8» Dec 94 _ 9534 9S37 9534 9535 2847 

Italian Govmt Bond Sep 94 _ 99/40 10043 99.15 10040 45588 
Previous open Interest: 83667 Dec 94 9735 9830 9760 9837 15472 
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36 45 
31 43 
62 74-i 
144 Ift 
234 2ft 
IJ’. 174 
24 as 
II 134 
19-: - 

Scrip 
Cab 

Sep Pec Mar Sep 
Pro 
Dee Mar 

(*32511 
3300 3350 3400 

Cala 
Sep 
Oa 
Now 
Dec 
Jan 
pro 
Sep 
Oct 
BAjc 
Ore 
jun 

123 82 45 
144 108 79 
169 135 106 
191 159 129 

74 
34 
51 
67 

IB 
19 
67 
85 

149 

35 
70 
87 

105 

22 8 
56 37 
80 9) 

IQ2 W) 
202 - 

63 101 
96 ITS 

112 142 
128 15? 
193 

153 
166 
177 
189 
248 

AbtoyNu- 390 
(*40541 CO 
Ainsttad— 30 
Pil'd 35 
Bardjys- 550 
P585) 600 
Blue Git. 300 
r32ii no 
BrCss— 300 
PW 330 
Dixons— 200 
1*21241 220 
Rme_240 
(-2401 260 
HULM«n. 180 
t*l814) 200 
umbo— 140 
PI4ZI 160 
Sears_120 
{*12141 130 
Tbra Eml 1000 
PI0224) 1050 
Tomldns. ao 
1*20 260 
TSB- 220 
1-221) 240 
weilrome. 700 
1*716) 750 

234 354 44 54 
7 Ift ZT: 21 
34 44 6 14 
14 24 34 44 

404 59 69-: 34 
114 294 414 244 
2b 34 4T, 34 
7 18 264 18 

124 |9 134 6 
24 7 12 27 

164 A 29 3-1 
6 15 184 13 
9 15 22 T. 
3 7-« 134 2?. 
• 13 18': 6 
2 S', Ift 21 
7 14 IT 6 
14 54 9 21 
54 84 124 34 
2 44 74 104 

414 714 87 144 
164 16 604 404 
12 21 2S-: 5 

3-, II 154 IT 
84 18 214 64 
2 84 12 2)4 

364 63-> 814 16 
IJ 384 56*i 444 

13 22 
274 37*i 
J 4 
ff. 74 

14 Z2 
35-: 464 
11 Iff: 
26 3I-: 
154 IT, 
- J74 
84 134 

18 » 
IS-# 19 
34 314 
114 I3-: 
25 2ffi 
1ft 134 
23 76 
ff, 9 

13 154 
324 19 
58 74 
II 15 
22-1 2ffi 
1Z4 IS 
25 30 
34 46 
61 714 

_Series Oq iaa Apr Oa Jan Ayr 

cum_ 600 S3 65 74 174 294 404 
1*6441 650 21 39 19 44-, 56 65 
HSBC_ 700 61 86 IQ34 234 4ft 634 
t*74l| 750 34 6JV 7B-, <74 66 89 
Roller— 5123 224 — - 21 — — 
PSiaS) S2S3 Iff, — — 26 — — 

_Serin Not FcDMayNar Ft. May 

R-ltafce— ISO IS-, 21 24-i 8 11, IP: 
(*188) 200 ff: 12 IS 18-1 23 264 

_Scries Sep Dee Mar Sep Per Mar 

Finns.-140 14 17 Ift 2 ff, 9 
CI504) 160 3 ff, Ift 124 18 II 

_Sams Nw FebMayNo* FefaMav 

Kasun Be **T 74 9ft 1044 27 36 <2-1 
1*84141 850 471, 6ft 784 48 56 M> 

_Safe* Sep Dec Mar Sep pee Mir 

Nad Pwr_ 500 a-; 42 S3s B 21 2S 
t-SIR) S90 S 19 3?, 364 52 
scat FWT- 4A1 19 354 « 11 |Q 25 
r<251 460 44 18 224 37 <24 47-, 

GNI REPORT: Cocoa futures in London headed towards 
£1000 support baas Dec in morning trade before tight buying 
sparked a mild retracement to dose at E10I3. These technical 
losses have been compounded bv a widespread feeling that 
the effects of dry weather in the Ivory Coast may have been 
overplayed. Early rumoured pod counts suggest minimal 
effects from the drought during June and July. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Sep-976475 Dec_1099-1096 
Dec-1017-1016 MAT_II14-1108 
Mar_1001042 May_1120-1107 
May-- I055-10M Jul_1130-1130 
till-1069-1067 
Sep- 1080-1078 volume: B435 

ROBUSTA COFFEE {$) 
Sep - 3885-3880 May- 3675-3660 
Nov- 3800-7790 Jul__ 3670-3660 
Jan- 3750-3740 Sep_3680-3640 
Mar--1700-3695 Volume 5125 

140.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR RUOpn) 
May-unq 

Spec 306-50 Jul__ 
oa--— unq oa__ 
Ian_Jan__ _ 
Mar volume: O 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Rrabn May     33)5-19 0 
spec 3*550 AU«-333.7-19J 
Oa_3225-22.0 Oa_ 307-205.0 
DCC-320.6-310 Dec_ 3072025 
Mar- 3308-14.5 volume 1330 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Average ftuxcocli prices at repnscniaitve 

marten on Angus 30 
{p/kg In) Skeep Carte 
GH. - -7550 8796 11627 
HU- _-2.99 -2J6 -0.97 

Eng/WHJes: .. _75 15 8440 114m 
HU.- — - -3J5 -263 -1.11 
i*W- _*3j0 -4J0 -IDO 

Scotland: — _ 77 91 8609 120.73 
HH- _ -IJI -0.9) -0.49 
PM- _ *4J) •on -11.0 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
LwtPiepta 

Open {fee Open Close 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(E/0 

sep 

May 
volume no 

Sep 

HARLEY 
(dMeEJQ 

Mar 
May 

— ^ 1O8JX) 

VMumer39 

HI-PRO SOYA 
(dose CJQ 

May 
volume: ~ 

(DU 
Nor 
Apr 
MM 

POTATO 
Open Close 
unq 1500 
2205 225.0 

—..unq 2400 

ICIS-LOR (London 6-OOpm>: The weekly US 
sttxk figures gave the crude oil market some 
buying interest: 

CRUDE OILS (f/barrd FOB) 
Brent Physical-- I&Q5 *020 
Brest 15 day (Sep)-—.— 1620 *ai5 
Bren IS day (Oa) —. 16.50 *0.15. 
W Team liuennediale (Oct)-.... I7.7U *020 
w Tfexaa Itaniuetltate {New)- 17.75 *0.15 

PRODUCTS B/Ml) 
Spot OF NW Enrope r 

Premium Gas .15— Bid: 190lu/d OSer 193 Cn/q 
GasoQ EEC- 153 Ml 154 duq 
Non EEC IH Sep _ 154 (*29 155 (*29 
“ 156 (*1) 1S71+I) 

74 (-B 77 (-3 
160 tn/q >69 (n/cj 

Non EEC 1H Oct. 
35 Fuel Ofl- 
Naphtha __ 

RUBBER 
No i rss ar(pit) 

Oa-732)0-7X50 

NOV. 

IPE FUTURES 
GNI Ltd 
GASOIL 

.15225 BID Dec- 
IS32S-5550 JMa_ 
157.5057.75 FeU_ 

BRENT (brtflpnj) 

1M5-I6.46 JUt — 
1658 SU Feb — 

Dee_16.63 BID 

15925-5950 
1605060.75 
16) 0061 JO 
Vot 12652 

. 1660-1663 
, UWI| 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 

17 L0O-80.00 Dec_ Sep _ 
oa_16000-75.00 Jan . 
Nov...anq 

Vofc ZZ769 

tmq 

VoLO 

B1FFEX 
GNI Ltd (XO/pO 

Ait* 94 High: unq Low: unq Ctose 1461 
Sep 94 MIS 1370 MIS 
00 94 1425 1395 1425 
Jan 95 1440 1420 1440 

VoL-185 lots. Open inrsn 2671 Index 3436 -ID 

lOfQdafi (Volume pm dsjt 

Copper Gde a (snrame)__ 
Lead (timnne) 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RraWf WoW 

caste smtuuno 3wfe 293545-25066 Vot 1690223 

volume- I 

Zinc Spec Ml Gde {SrivnneJ_ 
Tin (Jnonncj___ 
Aluminium HICde (Srumrut 
Nickel untmnei_ 

58950-59050 
974569754)0 
S380O5385D 
15030-1503.5 
6)5004)550 

606JM07JX) 
9965O997D0 
54600-54650 
15323-15310 
6255062S70 

2917S0 

■4774D 
784*75 
80430 

Exchange index compared witii 1985wa»up at T9J 
(d^*s range 785-79.1). 

MU Rmb lor Aug 31 
AmncnfaiTT . 
Brassdj- 
CopotaKcn ~— 
DAtinZI.- 
Frankfurt_ 
Lisboa- 
Madrid- 
Milan—_ 
Montreal.. 
New York-- 
Oslo-;- 
Pins- 
Stockholm- 
Tokyo. 
Vienna- 
Zurich. 
Sotuzm Extti 

17I23i7277 
49J8S50J05 

<t5b9MSm 
L0L2O-L0150 
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200^4-201.91 

242920-2444.40 
ZI0C0-2JW0 
LS338-LS364 

10.6230-10 
8268O&3280 

' IL866O-11.9190 
-■ 15280-B3-96 

17^3-17 JO 
20400Z0498 

<3«e, lamd 3romtii 

•/. 2J2H-Z7245 .'mr-'rfsi »i-'4nr 
. 49.94-5QJB Fads 54ds 

. • 9^69095800 2-3‘*ds 
UJ12WnM9 .4-7ds n-23ds 
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MMt2f7.44 130440ds 34^380ds 

.. 2QL13-2M.43 : 4Z5ids IMH29ds 
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I53S4-J5364 fiflSnOtor (X22-018pr 
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&301W13150 V*,ds 

• IL86604L8900 2-3dS S7*-Ttte 
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*‘-‘*pr 3*»4*8pr 
2J3449-2J3479' ' '^spe 'Vv 

Premium - pr. Discount • ds~ 

2ftM3i0634 
.05720-05840' 

_ 1362643667 
0.73000.7400 

_ 7.7S9S73JS5 
3fiX2S-37035 
1LS6KHL8733 

India rupee-:— 48S495I 
KuwaitdinarKD-0L452OO.462D 
Malaysia ringgit-- 3929)19332 
-- 5J3-533 

Aintralia 
Bahnun dm&r 
Brazil reaP 

gfflSSS 
t^aeteiaL-_ 

New Zealand dollar, 
SandiAiahmriyal 
SJurapore dollar'*..___ 
S Africa rand ffin)-- &9643-72XES 
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UAEdirtom-5576555945 
Barcb&sBaMkGTS*UqplsBan* 

Ratera Clearing Buis S', FtnancoHse 54 
*■» Utrora oralgbt higtu 5*. • ■ Low ft weefcfixeti: 4l4. 
; {pumtar- ZmOi.St,: 3 mb St-. Sdk2 mat 54. tS iuiIl- ss. . 

.- ,4raiii_/V ~r2mth ' Zmnh ' ! Gtvft 
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BnStEagSodeQrCDs:' 5-W 
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-5'-Sft. 
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.129 

■ ~9*n 9, 
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■ 5L20 -. ; .Sl70 
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ECONOMIC VIEW 

Financial markets look 
to better times 

Pears of an autumn 

sterling crisis have 

evaporated.The Bank 
of England has proved 

surprisingly pragmatic. 

says AnatoleJKaletsky. Now that the summer is over, 
it seems a "good time to 
consider the prospects for 
world financial markets be- 

tween now. and Oiristmas and to 
review events .so far this year. Autumn 
is, after all, the traditional season for 
international financial crise?: from the 
stock market crashes of 1929 and 1987 
to the sterling devaluations of 1967. 
1976 and 1992; and the Mexican debt 
ctefaultof 1982., 

When I took out my murky crystal 
ball on Januaryft to come up with some 
New Year predkfipnstor this column,! 

discern same vague visions of 
financial crises, but awkwardly, most 
of them did not look like happening at 
the traditional time in the autumn. In 
fact, the most obviouscrisis of all — a 
collapse of the worldwide bull market 
in bonds — seemed imminent, as 
indeed it turned oat to be. With the 
bond market meltdown, and rts accom¬ 
panying correction in-equity prices, 
now almost certainly over, is there 
anything left .this year to .raise the 
adrenalin for crisis junkies? ■- 

My tentative answer is no. To recall 
ray conclusion baric in January, 1994 is 
likely to be-femembered as a bad year ; 
for investors, but it will be a case trf first 
the bad news;' then thegood. After eight 
months of almost unremitting gloom 
for investors around the world.wecan - 
start looking forward to foie goodnewk. 
But first I must recall a warning for 
British readers. • ' 

After two years of post-deyahialkm 
financial stability and satisfactory eco¬ 
nomic performance, it seemed quite 
possible, back inJartuary, that Britain . 
would be phuiged into a' traditional 
autumn sterling crisisliy the Bank of 
England. I argued that Britefa inflation 
would be rising towards 3 per cent, 
while growth would dearly be slowing 
by early anran®. under me combined 
weight of Kqandh Clarke’s tax in¬ 
creases. falling bond-prices arid nxme^ 
tary pojkylhat was dtill too fight 

Since Gexrasnty and Japan would . 
meanwhile be accderafing but of 
recession. Britain could find itself in 
the dangerous poatuHi of being the 
only important country with an econo¬ 
my that was growing less strmigly than 
the markets had been expecting and 
with a central bank, that was"deter-, 
mined to retard rather fiim accelerate,* 
growth. If this happened, speculators - 
would naturally pick on sterling as the 
most vulnerable major currency—and 
the more kmdty the Baltic of England 
protested its cammitment; to -stop 
inflation, the more .vulnerable the 
currency would become. 

Since January; economic growth in 
Britain has reportedly accelerated, 
instead of slowing. But as dose readers 
of file summer economic statistics will - 
know, the reality has not been quite as 
bullish as most of the newspaper 
headlines. Non-oil GDP has been 
growing at ®i annualised rate of 32 
per cent in the past two quarters, but 
these figures have scarcely begun to 
reflect the fiscal tightening in April. 

With the housing market becalmed, 
par sales flat and consumers’ expendi¬ 
ture growing at only 1.6 per cent 
annually even before the tax increases 
started biting, , the chances of disap¬ 
pointing growth this autumn remain 
substantial, especially after the hype 
about economic overhearing spread by 
the City in the summer and abetted by 

FINANCIAL MARKETS LOOK FORWARD TO PROSPEROUS TIMES 
In bonds and equities, the worst is now over... 

1. 

; Ten-year government bond yields 

s.6{''f?u ’j 'a r 

...While most currency markets remain calm 

k Trade-weighted 
? exchange rates 

_ _ I-100 

—w 
, 19&3 _ 1994 _ 

such misfearMng information as the 
“new records" trumpeted yesterday by 
-file.ludicrous Purchasing Managers* 
' Report This report was started in the 
depths of recession in 1991 and. is 
therefore almost guaranteed to show 
“record’* levels of output and delivery 
pressure in each month of recovery. If 
the Bank took such nonsense seriously, 
the result could be financial disaster. •; 

The likely impact on sterling of any 
“pre-emptive move against inflation" 
should > be obvious after the recent 
disastrous ‘ experiences in Italy and 
Sweden. Even in America, the rising 
interest rates since February have 
tended to push the dollar down, rather 
than op. though this did not become 
unwelcome to the au-_• . 
fhorities until' late 
spring'. Since then, 
the Federal Reserve 
Board has sensibly 
resisted pressures 
from Wall Street to 
raise interest rates 
prematurely and has 
been rewarded with 
a. steady dollar and 
an improving bond 
market. Happily, '- ■ 
British officials seem to have taken 
these lessons on board, which is one 
reason why market speculation about 
Eddie George prising for an increase 
in interest rates at next week’s mone¬ 
tary meeting will almost certainty 
prove unfounded. 

What is less clear is how file markets 
will react if the Bank proves more 
pragmatic and less deflationary than 
expected. Mr George’s exaggerated 
rhetoric earlier this year may have 
locked him into a no-win position: if he 
demands higher, interest rates before 
Christmas, the markets will panic 
because of the damage to the economy, 
if he fails to do so. they will accuse him 
of being nobbled by politicians and 
giving up the good fight 

Turning to prospects for other mar- 

This year, growth 
has accelerated, 

not slowed. Reality, 
though. Is not as 

bullish as headlines 
in the newspapers 

kets. most currencies should remain 
dull as suggested at the start of the 
year. As file bottom chart shows, most 
world currencies have been remark¬ 
ably stable for almost two years. 
Despite all file political panic and Waft 
Street Journal editorialising in the 
spring about a dollar crisis, the only 
real volatility has been in the yen. But 
even fire yen has fluctuated within a 10 
per cent band since June 1993 and its 
relentless rise is showing dear signs of 
tiring. 

In Japan’s case, the usual rules of 
thumb about currencies are .reversed. 
The faster the economy grows, the 
rnarethe yen will weaken—and decent 
eoanomic growth in Japan now seems 

' assured. My guess 
for the rest of this 
year is that the stron¬ 
gest currency will be 
the German mark, 
followed dosely by 
the dollar, while the 
yen and pound will 
weaken against both. 
In the absence of a 
sterling crisis, how¬ 
ever, no great fire¬ 
works should be 

expected. A similarly dull outlook 
seems to lie ahead for the main stock 
and bond markets. Most bond inves¬ 
tors are so shell-shocked by this year’s 
predictable bear market that they can 
still see nothing but darkness ahead, 
with many brokers predicting ten-year 
yields as high as 75 per cent in 
Germany. 8 percent in America and 9 
per cent in Britain next year. 

To me, it seems much more likely 
that bond yields will start falling 
gently, as they have in America since 
May. The fact is that long periods of 
economic growth do not necessarily, or 
even usually, lead to higher bond 
yields once the initial period of post¬ 
recession adjustment is over. The time 
for investors to start worrying about 
sustained monetary tightening and 

higher inflation will not come until the 
second half of this economic cycle, from 
about 1998l Until then, world bond 
yields are likely to drift downwards 
and then fluctuate around 7 per cent in 
Germany and America and perhaps 
half a point higher in Britain. 

If I am right about bond markets 
improving, the correction in stock 
prices which was also a predictable 
feature of file early phase of economic 
recovery should be over. too. This does 
not mean, though, that stock markets 
are about to take off on another wild 
bull run. The fall in equities this year 
has been shallow, valuations remain 
ambitious and profits around the 
world are near all-time highs as a 
proportion of GDP. The implication is 
that share prices will only rise at about 
the same rate as nominal GDP for the 
rest of the current cycle, perhaps by as 
little as 5 per cent a year. The main 
exception is Japan, which is poised for 
a much sharper recovery in both 
profits and stock prices. 

This leaves room for just one 
more reflection, which may be 
of interest to those with a 
speculative bent The one ma¬ 

jor stock market i have consistently 
singled out as grossly overvalued is 
Hong Kong. The Hang Seng index is 
some 20 per cent below its peak in 
January, but is even more overvalued 
relative id the rest of the world. More 
importantly, it is grossly overvalued 
relative to China's near-term prospects. 
Some time in the next year or so, China 
could suffer a massive demand defla¬ 
tion comparable in some ways to the 
collapse of the American investment 
boom in 1929. At the same time, the 
country faces a political upheaval 
when Deng Xiao Ping, who has just 
turned 90, dies. 

Now that I think about it, it is 
obvious where financial crisis junkies 
should look for their next thrill. Forget 
Britain. Go east, young man. 

THE TIMES CITYDIARY 

Skidding Jags 
at Skxbo Castle 
FIRST Land Rover took over 
Cliveden in Budqnghamshire 
for the inlerrationaTlaunch of 
the new Range Rover. Now, 
Jaguar has commandeered, 
luxurious Skibo Castle in the 
Scottish Highlands;'^former' 
home of Andrew Carnqjie. the 
US sted magnate, tp unveil its 
new XJ saloon to the world's 
press. About 400 motoring 
journalists are expected to 
turn up over the next fair 
weeks to inspect Jaguar'S new 
flagship — and affairs could - 
hardly have got off to a worse 
start On Tuesday, one of the 
first American journalists to 
arrive crashed a test model 
iniotite back of a truck—with 
Mike Dale, head of Jaguar 
Cars in North America, sitting 
next to him. The car’s airbags 
saved them from injury ^to 
body — if not to our hero’s 
pride. Amidst afl the fuss, who. 

. should be spotted living in a 
mobile home in the grounds 
but Peter de Savary? The 
swashbuckling entrepreneur 

- b3s--invested £35 mHlion in 
./turning the Slabb estate into 
: an^upmarket.,leisure resort. 

and has charitably agreed to 
rough ft during .the Jaguar 
festivities. 

New banking duo 
LAURIE Conner, 57-year-old 
former chairman of Hoare 
Govett Money broking — eff¬ 
ectively making him right- 
hand man to Peter Meinertz- 
hagen — has joined the board 
of Guinness Mahon as a non¬ 
executive director. His arrival 
ispartofa double coup for the 
merchant bank, which has 

also succeeded in signing Lio¬ 
nel Barras, a French-based di¬ 
rector of companies, who ran 
the British Smaller Business 
Association from 1965-78. 
Comer joined Govett Sons 
and Co in 1961 and spent more 
than 30 years acting, among 
other things, as a special ad¬ 
viser to the'Bank of England 
Pension Fund. 

Grumpy Disney 
WALT Disney 5 long-suffering 
executives'must wonder if 

Happy camping as the Jaguars roar at Skibo Castle 

someone is busy sticking pins 
into a Mickey Mouse effigy. 
Tonight, the Park Lane Hotel 
in London hosts a gala dinner 
to celebrate the worldwide re¬ 
lease on video of Snow White 
and the Seven Dwarfs, the ani¬ 
mated classic which saw its 
world premier way back in 
1937. A select band of journal¬ 
ists were summoned to inter¬ 
view Jeffrey Katzenberg. 
highly respected chairman of 
The Walt Disney Studios, who 
was to be flown in for the 
launch and whisked back to 
America again almost as 
quickly. But horror! fCar-zen- 
berg announced his resig¬ 
nation last week. Faced with 
this nightmare scenario, the 
organisers went down on their 
knees to Roy Disney’, Wait's 
nephew, who is vice diairman 
of the Disney board and head 
of the animation department 
The luckless Roy will be in 
London for ail of 12 hours be¬ 
fore returning to his base in 
Los Angeles. Dopey, happy or 
just plain grumpy? 

Daimler run-in 
IN ANOTHER break with its 
solidly Gentian past, Daim¬ 
ler-Benz. which last year be¬ 

came the first German firm to 
secure a full New York listing, 
yesterday unveiled its half- 
year results at a news confer¬ 
ence in London — the first 
time one has been held. 
Edzard Reuter, the manage¬ 
ment board chairman, imm¬ 
ediately ran into flak from 
irate news agency journalists 
who claimed the figures had 
been leaked to a German news 
agency in advance. Firmly de¬ 
nying such a deed, which 
would certainty breach US 
market regulations. Reuter 
said a new German law meant 
that he could go to jail for pre¬ 
publishing financial details. 

SCOPE for confusion here. 
Thatfirebrand body, the Asso¬ 
ciation of Lloyd's Members 
fALMj. has issued a press 
statement, strictly embargoed 
until tomorrow. Lloyd's, 
meanwhile, has had the fore¬ 
sight to issue an embargoed 
response to the embargoed 
statement. So everything is 
embargoed, and the long-suf¬ 
fering names must wait until 
Saturday to find out whether 
it was worth waiting for. I'm 
not saying. 

JON ASHWORTH 

TEMPOS 

Late Spring 
How often does the average household buy a 
new kitchen or bathroom? For Spring Ram, 
which supplies the fittings, the question is 
hardly academic and yesterday's results 
suggest that the rate of Investment in home 
improvement is looking less impressive than 
it did in the spring. 

Spring Ram had some good news to report 
with margins in the kitchen division, up more 
fiian a full percentage point, and bathrooms 
edging into profit. But the half-year result 
serve to remind investors that the housing 
marker is far from rosy and Spring Ram will 
have to fight hard to "achieve the volumes it 
needs to make its £30 million investment in 
Regenity Doors show a decent return. 

Curiously, the shares still fail to reflect 
current realities: Spring Ram's problem is 
that the market cannot forget the glory days 

when the company earned profits of £30 
million and a colossal 19 per cent return on 
sales. When Spring Ram's management 
finally cleaned up the accounts and cleared 
out the slow-movTng stock the housing market 
had switched into low gear. Home refurbish¬ 
ment soaked up an average 2.3 per cent of 
consumer spending over the last decade but 
last year slumped to I.S per cent and housing 
transactions have suffered similarly. 

Much has been done lo boost cash flow and 
cut costs but the news that management 
consultants are helping out in the bathrooms 
division fills the air with foreboding. 

Spring Ram’s problems could be solved 
overnight with strong growth in the housing 
market but no such rescue is on the horizon! 
Raising margins means building market 
share, a rough job in any market 

John Mowlem 
SCAFFOLDING sounds like 
a dull business, but without 
SGB Youngman, which sells 
and hires the stuff, the out¬ 
look for John Mowtem 
would be bleak indeed. Hav¬ 
ing raised £63 million from 
shareholders in March. 
Mowlem is back from a near¬ 
death experience. Finances 
will be further improved 
when Mowlem cashes a £31 
million cheque from Bearer 
Homes: looking back, the 
contractor probably sold its 
subsidiary at the peak of the 
scramble for land. 

Mowlem‘s scaffolding 
makers are working flat out. 
while the hire business has 
almost doubled. Curiously, 
such activity is not a good 
indicator of a general con¬ 
struction upturn. Mowtem's 
own scaffolding contractors 
are not enjoying such 
growth, while contracting 

margins are still wafer-thin. 
Thanks to the generosity of 

investors, Mowlem can ride 
out a thin contracting market 
and the balance sheet now 
has room for more stakes in 
civil engineering projects, 
such as railways and airports 
-- but their impact on profits 
is likely to be small. The 
company has learnt its lesson 
about gearing up on the cash 

flow of its construction di¬ 
ems and Mowlem's size pre¬ 
cludes anything bur token 
stakes in roads and railways. 
The shares are ignoring this 
year’s performance when (he 
company will barely cover its 
dividend. But even looking 
into 1995 Mowlem stock is 
expensive: assuming profits 
of £12 million the earnings 
multiple is almost IS times. 

HANGING ON THE SCAFFOLD p 
_200 

Provident 
Financial 
WHILE Britain’s powerful 
banks and insurers crashed 
on the rocks during the 
recession. Provident Finan¬ 
cial managed to sail around 
all the hazards. Apart from a 
slight stumble in 1991, profits 
at the door-to-door lender 
and motor insurer have nev¬ 
er lost their forward momen¬ 
tum. Now the company’s 
growth is accelerating, fu¬ 
elled by the economic recov¬ 
ery and some trimming of its 
unwieldy cost base. 

Provident continues to suc¬ 
ceed by going where other 
lenders do not dare. As the 
banks have tightened their 
lending criteria. Provident’s 
traditional customers — 
council tenants, housewives 
and part-time workers — 
have become more reliant 
than ever on its services, no 
mailer how high the interest 
charges. This enabled Provi¬ 
dent to expand its loan book 
by 12 per cent in the first half 
while lending growth in the 
banking 'sector was almost 
non-existent. 

The less secure side of the 
business is Provident Insur¬ 

ance, the specialist car insur¬ 
er. The motor insurance mar¬ 
ket has already passed the 
peak of its profitability and 
rates are falling. 

Provident is protecting the 
impact on its profits by 
loading on more business, 
but if the fall in rates is 
followed by a rise in claims 
costs and frequency, the com¬ 
pany may have created a rod 
for its own back. 

Provident's shares, at 542p. 
trade on more than 13 times 
current year earnings fore¬ 
casts. an impressive premi¬ 
um to most other lenders and 
insurers. At that price they 
are not worth chasing. 

Rugby 
LIKE Provident. Rugby has 
earned a reputation for solid¬ 
ity. Unlike many of its com¬ 
petitors, it survived the reces- 
sion with dividend and 
reserves intact, with no heavy 
write-offs or emergency 
rights issues. 

That resilience however 
has pushed the company out 
of fashion, since a respectable 
17 per cent rise in half-year 
profits cannot compare with 
the geometric increases being 
promised by others w'ho feU 

on-hard times. That said, 
there are other factors which 
dim the outlook for Rugby’s 
growth. The repair and 
maintenance side of the hous¬ 
ing market is still sluggish, 
and Rugby's remarks about 
competition in the British 
joinery market were a veiled 
profit warning and prompted 
the City to trim profit 
forecasts. 

•Acquisitions should help 
offset low growth at home. 
Bunzl’s US joinery business, 
bought in June, is already en¬ 
hancing earnings and Rugby 
promises further deals on'the 
Continent. Such expansion 
should prove timely, since 
the recovery in the German 
economy should feed into the 
housing market. 

Rugby’s message is cau¬ 
tious though and demon¬ 
strated by a 5 per cent 
increase in the dividend de¬ 
spite the 16 per cent rise in 
earnings. The shares, on 17 
times current year earnings 
forecasts, are not cheap and 
investors might prefer build¬ 
ing niarerials companies 
with a larger presence on the 
Continent, poised to profit 
foam any upturn. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
Takeovers do bring rewards 

^ Stuart Manson, Andrew Stark 

Md Hardy Thomas reassess the 
data used to analyse takeovers 

ANGUA PRESS AGENCY 

Mergers, and take* 
overs are facts of 
corpqrafe; life. But 

whatis thqj purpose and who 
benefits mm thera? Do they 
result in increased efficiency 
and the provision of real 
benefits to the shareholders 
involved? Or are they the 
result of managers pur suing 
their own selfinterest with 
little or no regard for the 

“ -tnrerests of shareholders? 
. These" questions are not 
easily answered. While the 
stock market, in general, dear¬ 
ly expects takeovers to result in • 
some improvements in perfbr- 
mance, there has teen fittfe 
evidence, to ' date.. ~ from 
accounting-based studies that 
this takes place. 

This, perhaps, explains the 
reference to takeovers in Win¬ 
ning far Britain, the Labour 
Party- paper cm industrial 
strategy, which stated ‘There 
is little evidence that the 
takeover boom of the Eighties 
produced lasting benefits fin* 
British industry, although it 
most certainly-saddled firms 
with the cost penalty of servic¬ 
ing the debt required to fi¬ 
nance their acquisitions.” ■ 

Previous research used as 
its bans of measurement, ac¬ 
cruals accounting, which 

Top marks as 
a taxman 
TAX may not be a celebration 

- for most, but it was for Adrian ." 
Walker, a 27-year-old tax con¬ 
sultant with KPMG Peat 
Marwick in Birmingham, 
who achieved the highest 
marks in the UK’s main fax 
exams. Walkers who lives in 
Solihull, came 'fop of the 
Associated Examination of the. 
Institute of . Taxation — a 
tough nut to crack at the bfest 
of tunes. “Gaining the highest 
score in the country en afi the 
main papers is realty quite 

could distort post-takeover 
accounting performance down¬ 
wards. For example, if intangi¬ 
ble or fixed assets are revalued 
"upwards after a takeover, foe 
resulting additional. expenses 
could have the effect of reduc¬ 
ing tiie published profits of the 
acquiring company. If the 
accounting measure of per¬ 
formance used to investigate 
operating gains is not adjusted 
for these additional expenses 
— for example, in areas of 
goodwill or depredation — 
post-takeover performance 
may be distorted downwards. 

Duf own study of 38 take¬ 
overs that took place in the 
mid to late 1980s used cash 
flow data, — as opposed to 
accruals accounting data — 
and different criteria to mea¬ 
sure operating performance 
than previous studies. 

Our findings, published by 
the Chartered Association of 
Certified Accountants, suggest 
that takeovers do result in 
better operating performances, 
on average. Dearly, the yard¬ 
stick against which perfor¬ 
mance is to be judged is the 
key to any comparative study. 

Previous studies have tend¬ 
ed to look at the performance 
of the firms involved in foe 
period prior to, the takeover. 

Different yardsticks. Stuart Manson, left, and Hardy Thomas 

compare foal with some 
benchmark, such as industry, 
for the same period, and then, 
crucially, assume that whatev¬ 
er performance advantages or 
disadvantages existed before 
the takeover, would have re¬ 
mained if the takeover had not 
taken place. Our study did not 

exceptional,” says Mike 
Squires. KPMG's tax partner, 
and former,president of the 
Institute of Taxation. About 
600 candidates sit the exams 
each year.: • 

Unpopularity pays 
BEING unpopular doesn’t 
half shift tire product — even 
in the accountancy profession. 
Nearly a year ago. when the 
working'party producing 
rules on how directors should 

report companies’ internal 
control procedures to share¬ 
holders published its first re¬ 
port. the cries of protest 
resounded to the rooftops. Be 
that as it may. the report was a 
sellout The English ICA shift¬ 
ed the. whole print run of 
12,000 copies. On that basis, 
we can report that the revised 
report, ptfoUsbed last week, is 
also expected to be unpopular 
... but not quite to the extent 
of foe first The print run is 
only 10,000 this time. 

make this assumption, but 
rather attempted to measure 
its accuracy. 

We identified a consolidated 
measure of the operating per¬ 
formance of the acquiring and 
acquired companies in the pre¬ 
takeover period and compared 
this with the operating perfor- 

7..y 

Sticks and groans 
BLOOD was thick on the 
ground when teams from Coo¬ 
pers* Lybrand fought iroutar 
an interoffice hockey tourna¬ 
ment in Paddington. London. 
The excitement of the event 
was only matched by the vol¬ 
ume of injuries sustained, in¬ 
cluding concussion, a black 
eye. bruised ribs, pulled liga¬ 
ments, a gashed , head and a 
snapped adrQles. “Some peo¬ 
ple ended up hitting their 

mance of the acquiring com¬ 
pany in the post-takeover per¬ 
iod. The pre-takeover 
performance extended back 
five years before foe year of the 
takeover and the post-takeo\ er 
period extended five years 
after. 

* We looked for changes in 
operating peformance attrib¬ 
utable to the impact of take¬ 
overs by comparing post- 
takeover performance with a 
yardstick of performance, 
which was our estimate of 
what performance would have 
been in the absence of the 
takeover. As a result, we found 
that performance advantages 
or disadvantages tended not to 
persist in the lone term — a 
finding consistent with the 
notion' of economic competi¬ 
tion in the market place. This explains why. in 

contrast to previous 
studies, our research in¬ 

dicates that the average take¬ 
over does indeed produce 
improvements in operating 
performance. We do noil 
therefore, support the view 
that changes in corporate con¬ 
trol result from managers 
pursuing their own self-inter¬ 
est at the expense of sharehold¬ 
ers. If this were the case, it is 
unlikely foar our study would 
have observed gains as a 
result of takeovers. 

A Cosh Flow Analysis of the 
Operational Gains From Take¬ 
overs is available, from the ACCA. 
2 Woodside Place. Glasgow. G3 
7QF. price £9.95 

team-mates, but they all came 
out smiling in foe end.” says 
Joanna Stevenson, marketing 
assistant to foe Computing & 
Electronics Industry Group. 

KPMG Peat Marwick’s retail 
barometer, run in association 
with Retail Week, has just 
docked up its first fall year 
tracking British consumer 
spending patterns — and says 
times remain tough for shop 
managers- ”Consumer confi¬ 
dence appears to be as fragile 
as ever.” says KPMG retail 
specialist. Sarah Charles. 

Jon Ashworth 

Finance directors 
remain on retreat 

THE long indignant retreat of the finance 
director continues. Their role is expanding 
within the companies in which they operate. 
But they are having to trade their reputation 
within the profession for that expansion. 

Take the new suggested rules on internal 
control, for example, last October, a working 
parry set up at the behest of foe Cadbuty 
committee on financial aspects of corporate 
governance, produced its blueprint for ensur¬ 
ing that directors reported to their sharehold¬ 
ers on the effectiveness of their company’s 
system of internal control. There was a 
resulting explosion amongst the communin' 
of company directors. And finance director; 
in their droves were despatched to make 
plain their company's views on the outrage 
that this proposal had caused. 

The arguments were mostly feeble. The 
main one was that foe document was too 
long and that it covered too much ground 
and directors really shouldn’t have to put up 
with so much information overload. But the 
reality was that anything 
which smacks of further 
disclosure, or an expansion 
of financial reporting, al- -SsSi 
ways elicits foe same re- 
sponse. In private, the iaggL 
Cadbury committee and the i&gzff 
accountancy profession mgr -sa 
grow weary of the long battle utfSi 
to ensure that directors ac- arm 
cept their responsibilities. 
But in public they have to 
accept that foe directors are a wNs 
powerful lobby and that 
rubbishing their arguments _^ 
is not a way forward- Hence rg'rri 
another report and whereas 
foe previous one. admittedly -i?r 
with much additional adv- Dry 
isoiy materia], extended to ixUJ 
70 pages, the new one is hard Br 
pul to fill its allotted seven. 
“Many respondents suggest¬ 
ed that UK directors would appreciate a 
somewhat shorter document” said the ac¬ 
companying news release, with its tongue 
firmly in its cheek. 

The length point is a simple one The first 
draft guidelines had tried to cover foe sort of 
ground already familiar in the US and 
Canada, and it also covered foe whole of 
internal control rather than the narrower 
band of its financial aspects. Much of it 
although relentlessly rubbished by foe direc¬ 
tor community, is supremely relevant You 
only have to think bade over the Body Shop 
furore of foe last few days to realise foe value 
of “points to consider" such as “what steps 
does foe company take to ensure the 
propriety of its ethical behaviour and 

Robert 
Bruce 

productsTo realise that elaborating on such 
responsibilities has a value which is reflected 
in the stock market. 

The new draft by concerning itself only 
with internal financial control, is limited. But 
as its architect Paul Rutteman. of Ernst & 
Young, pointed out foe aim is still to 
“encourage” a rather wider interpretation. 
The new draft guidelines, which arc open to 
comment until foe end of October, would 
come into force for accounting periods 
beginning January 1 next year. 

One argument which will need serious 
consideration is that of foe auditors. The 
draft insists that directors state their respon¬ 
sibility for both foe system of internal control 
and its effectiveness. If directors were to 
follow foe recommendation to “state their 
opinion” on the system’s effectiveness, and if 
the systems were to include non-financial 
considerations, it would be the auditors who 
would have the difficulty. “It would,” said 
Roger Davis. Cooper & Lybrand’s head of 

audiL “put our exposure to 
litigation on an exponential 
curve. We have to stop short 

.fu of signing off foe report and 
jggft*. saying that we are happy 
Tgg: with foe way foe company 

KM has been run". However, this 
^ may just be another variant 
2^ -J&t' of foe public's expectation 

gap when it comes to audi- 
tors. Certainly auditors are 
going to have a difficult time 

L y anyway. The draft is specific 
on how directors should 

j__ report weaknesses in inter- 
■y--I nal financial control that 
MTfe--1 ". have led to material losses. 
— ' Directors will think that 
-.pry, unfortunate, but inevitable; 

* it is reasonable to argue that 
CE sooner or later they are 

always going to have to own 
up to having lost a sizeable 

chunk of foe company's money. But foe roles 
also say that potential internal control 
disasters, “even if these weaknesses have not 
resulted in significant financial loss”, also 
have to be reported. This sounds unlikely to 
me. The desperation to keep it quiet will be 
too strong. Even Rutteman's wise words for 
directors, that in such a situation “it becomes 
much harder if there is a loss a year later and 
it becomes apparent they hadn't said any¬ 
thing the year before” are not going to have 
directors jumping up in eagerness to point 
out foe egg on their faces. 

The responses received this October from 
both directors and auditors should make for 
fascinating reading as they try to wriggle past 
their responsibilities. 

’ - li!. 

Performance Improvement 
Consultants, Senior Consultants, Managing Consultants 
Manchestec/Leeds Salary £25K - 55K 

■■ m ■ The. Management Consultancy 

Division of Ernst & Young exceeded 

growth expectations last year and con- 

assignments with a variety of 

quality clients, you should have 

significant project management 

* " s' y>:~. " 

V * 

if. £*./"• 

tinues to gain market share with a client 

portfolio that includes more than half 

of the U.Kfs top 500 companies. Our 

commitment is to work alongside client 

management teams, utilising leading- 

edge methodologies, developing and 

implementing innovative solutions to 

provide genuine competitive advantage, 

m Our Performance Improvement 

Practice is already successful and 

ambitious growth plans have created 

several new opportunities tor consultants, 

senior consultants and managing con- i 

sultants to join our team of professionals c 

covering the Northern Region. gt 

Aged 28-33, you will be an an 

ambitious graduate, ideally with an a 

accountancy qualification (CfMA, ACA, advi 

ACCA), or MBA. Additionally, you will How. 

have achieved considerable success either to hit 

presently operation within another 60955 

practice dr with a blue chip organisation • I 

from within the fmeg, food and drink. Octobe 

financial services or the utilities sectors. 

Keen to broaden your business expert- Emit i 

ence, by working on multi-disciplined maam a 

i client experience gained in one of the 

n half following areas: 

Our a Activity Based Costing 

:lient m Business Process 

ding- Re-engineering 

and a Business Process Innovation 

to a Organisational Change 

ge. Management 

it a For the managing consultant 

d positions existing consultancy skills 

I must be evident, together with a track 

record of business development, 

m VVt* require team players with first 

class communication .skills. Career pro¬ 

gression is solely dependent on your ability 

and contribution. 

m Please send your CV to Dave Speight, 

advising recruitment consultant, Marlbeck 

House, Grove Road, llkley LS29 9PQ, fax it 

to him on (0943) 816764, or telephone r0943) 

609558 if you need further information, 

a The dosing date for applications is 

October 3rd 1994. 

CORPORATE FINANCE TODAY 
A seminar for newly/recently qualified accountants/lawyers 

a A 4 Badenocfa & Clark are pleased to invite you to attend a seminar followed by 
informal drinks and discussion with representatives from four prestigious and 

*nnovat*vc institutions. 
_ If you are a recently or newly qualified AGA/Lawycr considering a career in 

corporate finance, please fill in the form below. 

BARINGS Date: 20th September 1994. 
Time: 6 pm-8.30 pm. 
Place; Chartered Accountants Hall, Moot-gate Place, London EC2. 

James Capel 

MORGAN 
GRENFELL 

"Oj) 

Rea Brothers Limited 

1 Wort Tel:- 1 

1 Home Tel:.- 1 

* Date/Stage of Qualification:- * 

I First Time Passes: Yes/No (.delete where appropriate i I 

I Please tick appropriate box: __. I 

I I wish to attend the seminar f | . I 

I I am unable ro attend but I would like to arrange an informal I 1 gp; 
I discussion with a consultant '-* | 

Please return to Janina Harper or Alison Eyei at Badenoch & Dark, 
1 FREEPOST (Ref AE) London, EC4B 4HN. 1 
| Telephone 1071") 583 0073 (dayj or fOSTi 675 5669 (evenings and wcukendsi. _| 

BADENOCH 8^ CLARK 
recruitment specialists 

ill Ernst&Young 
HUUUUH 1 Hli ( 

Senior Professional 
required to advise small to 
metSun sized Businesses. 

CV to K. Sangotn FCA 
AIMS Partnership Pic, 

24 Red lion Street. 
London WC1R4SA 

Assistant Financial 
Accountant 

Thfc is a newty created position based at foe regions headquarter 

in Manchester, responsible for providing technical accounting 
sumxjrt to the Financial Accountant anda staff of fourteen people. 

Duties include the reawcSfation of key control accounts, the 
review of internal control procedures and the implementation of 

studying, have at least three years’ experience with a large 
organisation and possess a high level of Excel spreadsheet skills. 

Salary £17,528 -£Z4.9Q2pa Based Manchester. 
■ Fbr a job description and an application form, please send an A4 
SAE. (quote ret 16433/T) fo BBC North Recruitment, FO Box 115, 
Manriiete MfiO IBZ by Septohber 7th. 

AnpUcation fortts to be returned by September 12th. 
WOEjmG FOB-EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY 

GROUP FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT 
CENTRAL LONDON C£30,000-BENEFITS 

This successful (Inn has coasbicnih- grown in a competitive marker place, li e> a forward 

looking and progressive organ lotion with a large efietn base of top 100 companies arid is 

looking to continue it's expansion. 

As pout of It's overall plans there is now a requirement lo appoint a group financial 

accoumara- 

Prurniy responsitnhiks will include all aspects of financial reporting and taxation 

issues. In addition the group financial accountant will be expected lo play an active role 

in the establishment of overseas branches 

The successful applicant wfll be a qualified ACA. They will have strong technical 

skills and extensive experience in the preparation of statutory accounts including 

accounting for foreign subsidiaries. Ideally they wfll also have had exposure to tax and 

reporting requirements of other countries, particularly the United States and Australia. 

Interested applicants should write enclosing a cv to Philip Darling at Robert 

Walters Associates, 25 Bedford Street. London WC2E 9HP- 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER 

REPLIES SHOULD 

BOX No:- — 

C/0 TIMES 

NEWSPAPERS 

P.O. BOX 3553, 

VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

LOANS ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICER 

for London Branch of major Middle Eastern Bank based near Marble 
Arch. 

Computer literate, experienced professional required to ensure 
smooth administration of lending functions, maintenance of security 
documents and safe custody function. Knowledge of handling and 
settlement of derivative products and securities advantageous. Wide 
range of loans administration experience essential. 

Excellent opportunity with competitive salary complimented with 
fall range of hanking benefits. 

Please apply with fall CV and covering letter to: 

Box No 0373 

GC, 

W 
PART QUALIFIED INTERNAL AUDITOR 

eS2BAOO + Study ft Car JUkiMace and Benefits 
Da Cknt nqunas an Hemal AxSar to inmate a rtfe *auy of 
taste inckxfing systems aril md pettarmana ol appropriate Value 
tor Money Exsroses' You wi lave previous supavsoy experience to 
ascessUy nsraga and trail ynor depaitnsstal staff. A sell starts 
rim malytkal mind and sense ol lunar. 

Please caS Kara Renotds sr Sttriey Jones on 
0814661616 

(RecCoas) 

DAVID CffOOEY ASSOCIATES 

AMBITIOUS GRADUATES & 
YOUNG PROFESSIONALS 

required by npanding company based in Mayfair 

£25,000 OTE 

Management Opportunities 

Please ited your CV to> 

RALPH BARNETT 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
38 SavilleRow 

Mayfair 

W1X 1AG 
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Neil Bartlett be the 

man to revitalise the 

Lyric, Hammersmith? 

Mr Good Deeds 
goes to town 

^CINEMA: Geoff Brown hails the exuberance and intelligence 

—ie Hudsucker Proxy, but bewails its lack of humanity 

““*> !hr0uSh *e 45di the second you could always under- 
floor boardroom yandow. Trouble stand what they said. Not now 

when Jennifer Jason Leigh'S hard- 

For their latest work, the 
weinl and wonderful Coen 
brothers. Joel and Ethan, 
did what in independent 

nun aides is equal to joining 
hands with the Devil They signed 
a deal with Jod Silver, producer of 
the Die Hard series and no-brain 
ep>cs like Last Action Hero. Their 
budfiet zoomed from peanuts to a 

tble figure: some say $40 
They could even afford to 

Paul Newman. 
But no one could accuse the 
visers of Millers Crossing and 

arton Fink of going Hollywood 
ten their new film’s title. The 
udsucker Proxy, flies in the face 

u America's multiplex punters, 
iudsucker? Proxy? . Dictionary, 
flease. 
Although the physical dimen- 
ons may be bigger and glossier, 
ie brothers are still playing the 
astiche game they nave made 
eir own since Blood Simple a 
icade ago. Thai debut film re- 
tckaged the 1940s’ hardbofled 

; tillers; this overhauls the screw- 
JI and fantasy comedies of Pres- 

11 Sturges. Frank Capra, and 
1 /ward Hawks. As usual, the 
< en brothers (see interview below) 
1 vc created a brilliant film about 
a Retypes and movie ghosts. For 
s nethfng with heart and a cast of 
h mans, you must go elsewhere. 

Tsar drawback acknowledged, at 
lest half of Hudsucker is hugely 
eiertaining. Dennis Gassner's 
H )s office interiors dazzle the eye 
a! Hm Robbins's sweet mail mom . 
kut fthirdc of James Stewart with a 
torh of Eddie Bracken) becomes 
ciurman of Hudsuckerlndnstries. 
Hi enthronemeit is no mistake: 
Netanan, the vice-chairman, needs 

he calls a "grade-A ding- 
...T to mismanage the company, 

jss the share price; and- allow 
....-to snap up the holdings 6f; 

>any • founder ' Charles 
ttriing. who ended his life with 'uriing, wl 

favi 

an elegant leap through the 45th 
floor boardroom window. Trouble 
arises when the ding-dong hatches 
an idea that works: the hula hoop. 

The plot that follows contains 
nothing new to viewers of Capra’s 
Mr Deeds Goes to Town, Sturges's 
Hail the Conquering Herd, or even 

The Hudsucker 
Proxy 

Lumiere, PG. Ill mins 
Ritzy comedy pastiche 

from the Coen brothers 

Blown Away 
Plaza; 15,120 mins 

Horrible bomb squad drama 

When a Man Loves 
a Woman 

Warner West End 
15.126 mins 

Can Meg Ryan and Andy 
Garda survive detox? 

The Slingshot 
Canon Mayfair, 12.102 mins 

An eccentric 
Swedish childhood 

Bosna! 
ICA Cinema, 117 mins 

Powerful partisan 
documentary 

. The Flintstones. What matters is. 
file style: the dialogue fired off like 
machine-gun bullets, the scenes of 
outrageous visual invention. Some¬ 
times the Coens' exuberance stops 
yoiir breath: the montage sequence, 
for instance, where America goes 
hoop-crazy, or the throwaway mo¬ 
ment with Peter Gallagher as a 
Dean Martin crooner, giving his all 
to “Memories Are Made of This". 

Elsewhere, the strain of sustain¬ 
ing flue artifice shows. In the 1940s. 
when characters spoke ten wards to 

the second you could always under¬ 
stand what the}' said. Not now. 
when Jennifer Jason Leigh's hard- 
nosed reporter (think of Rosalind 
Russell or Barbara Stanwyck] locks 
mouths with John Mahoney's 
newspaper editor, they gabble like 
ducks. And, wrapped as they are in 
borrowed dothes, characters are 
never individual enough to earn 
our concern, or support the weight 
of the special effects that descend in 
the grand finale. 

Artistic mistakes always cause 
more disruption when a film¬ 
maker avoids surface reality: they 
can topple the movie's very frame¬ 
work. As Hudsucker continues, the 
miscalculations multiply. But rath¬ 
er a film that makes interesting 
mistakes than the crass commer¬ 
cial nonsense or Blown Away. 

This odious pyrotechnic display 
could only have been conceived by 
those living thousands of miles 
away from terrorist bombing cam¬ 
paigns. How else could they try to 
derive entertainment from blowing 
up so many characters, and teasing 
the audience about how and when? 
Are the Boston bombs planted by 
Tommy Lee Jones triggered by 
opening the fridge, popping garlic 
bread into the oven, or playing the 
violin? There is certainly a device in 
Forest Whitaker's stereo head¬ 
phones: and poor Uoyd Bridges 
(father to bomb squad ace Jeff) gets 
wired with enough explosives to 
demolish Fort Knox. 

Bank reserves, however, are not 
the goal. Though the script stays 
diplomatically fuzzy about the 
point, hero and villain shared 
terrorist missions in Ireland: and 
Jeff Bridges' subsequent switch to 
bomb disposal prompts the re¬ 
venge by Jones — a man, we are 
told, too crazy to belong to the IRA. 

Director Steven Hopkins and his 
crew create some spectacular fire¬ 
balls, but pay a huge price. Narra¬ 
tive logic is abandoned. Fine 

Tim Robbins as the good guy, Paul Newman as the very bad guy and Jennifer Jason Leigh as a hard-boiled hack in The Hudsucker Prom 

feelings get the boot, while the 
cast's talent is reduced to cinders 
and a babble of bad Irish accents. A 
nasty piece of work. 

Hollywood makes some amends 
with When a Man Loves a 
Woman, a serious account of a 
couple surviving alcohol abuse. 
Not that Hollywood is advertising 
the fact: from the title, poster and 
trailer, you would almost guess this 
to be Sleepless In Seattle 2. 

The stars also suggest something 
light and romantic. Meg Ryan, 
taking a welcome break from being 
ditzy and charming, is the vulnera¬ 
ble high school counsellor who 
stores vodka in her linen cupboard, 
reduces her shower door to smith¬ 
ereens, and slaps her daughter. 
Andy Garda is the pilot whose 
caring exterior hides a self-centred 
man who cannot cope with his new. 

sober wife. Both give commanding 
performances for director Luis 
Mandoki. Garcia, assigned the less 
showy role, is particularly impres¬ 
sive. suggesting the husband's 
mixed motives through sudden, 
hard glances and brusque words. 

Although roses ultimately grow 
round the door in the usual 
Hollywood way. Ronald Bass and 
A1 Franken's script avoids the 
pitfalls of extreme melodrama, and 
gives novel emphasis to the pain 
that follows detoxification. Man¬ 
doki does nothing exceptional with 
his camera. But he keeps the story's 
focus sharp, and has an eye for 
domestic detail. A pity he spent less 
time on Ellen Burstyn: her brief 
appearance as Ryan's mother is a 
monstrous waste of human 
resources. 

Off now to 1920s Stockholm. You 

know the scene: trundling trams, 
costumed extras criss-crossing a 
street, while a sensitive bur resilient 
child suffers school persecution, 
family strife, and peers up his first 
female skin. The Slingshot, direct¬ 
ed by Ake Sandgren from an 
autobiographical novel by Roland 
Schutt, is never a bore; but neither 
does it bloom like its obvious 
forerunner My Life as a Dog. 

Blows rain down on young 
Roland’s head because of his 
background. His father is a 
dreamy Socialist, better equipped 
to spout slogans than take charge of 
his tobacco shop: his mother, a 
Russian Jew. sells illegal contracep¬ 
tives under the counter. Roland 
Uesper Salen) does some trading 
himself, selling condoms as bal¬ 
loons and converting two. with a 
little bent wire, into a slingshot. 

But. although the characters may 
be eccentric! Sandgren's dull kind 
of image-making rubs away their 
sharp edges. An houses have their 
fodder, too. 

Bosna!. a powerful French explo¬ 
ration of the war in Bosnia, plays at 
the ICA Cinema for one week. 
Laced with an impassioned com¬ 
mentary by its co-director, philoso¬ 
pher Bemard-Henri Livy, the film 
celebrates Bosnian fortitude, exco¬ 
riates die Serbs, and bemoans 
Western bungling. Two sequences 
particularly stick in the mind. 
Straight to camera, a Serbian 
coldly admits to slitting a Bosnian 
throat, raping seven girls and 
murdering two. Elsewhere, com¬ 
manders 'order sniper fire and 
destruction by phone, the way we 
might order a pizza. A film of 
terrible sights and grear passion. 

avid Robinson meets the doggedly independent Ethan and Joel Coen 

rothers under the system’s skin 

tore con 
“In a 

the instant success 
tbeir first film. Blood 

imple, in 1983, Joel and 
i have determined-. 
their own indepen- 

to say ktiosyncratic. 
Raising Arizona, 
Crossing. Barton . 

The Hudsucker '■ 
rejoice in’ the same , 
and visual flair and 

reworking archaic • 
styles and narra-'! 
ions. 

__y, Hudsucker is a 
film designed to confirm what 
a to# of critics have said about 

other movies," says-Joel 
may have been brother 
). “They frequently ac- 
us of ransacking other 

in our own work and I 

think that’s definitely true of 
Hudsucker. It was very delib¬ 
erately influenced by Capra 
and Sturges and that whole 
school of comedy." 

“We wrote it quite a whDe 
ago", his brother continues, 
“before we made Raising Ari¬ 
zona. We set it aside because 
we knew it was going to cost 
more money than we could 
hope to raise at that moment. 
We knew that we wanted the 
movie to have a certain artifi¬ 
ciality to get the fairy tale or 
fable quality. We couldn’t just 
shoot in some old office build¬ 
ing. We knew we had to build 
sets to create the mood. So we 
only came back to it a couple of 

: ago when we- could 
!y raise the money. 
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*This was the first time we 
worked on a script with a third 
person. Sam Raimi, who Joel 
had assisted on The Evil 
Dead. We worked just as we 
do when there are only the two 
of us, sitting together in a 
room, bouncing ideas back 
and forth. In a film like this, 
where a tot of the comedy is 
verbal, we sometimes worked 
from line to line — one 
suggesting a line, the other 
coming up with a reply and so 
on. It was fun to write, not 
really laborious. 

“Ostensibly we state that toe 
the movie is set in New York in 
the 1950s. but it is not histori¬ 
cal — everything is cheated. 
This is a mythical 1950s. We 
wanted everything to be un¬ 
specific, like a fable- A tot 
revolves around the hula hoop 
and the Frisbee. both of which 
did come out in the 1950s: but 
we also play with the invention 
erf the flexible plastic drinking 
straw, and we have no idea 
when that came." 

The mythical element 
reaches a dimax when the 
representatives of good and 
evu are fighting in the mecha¬ 
nism of a gigantic dock on 
which the fate of the hero fTun 
Robbins] depends. In the fray. 
Evil’s dentures are knocked 
out and conveniently jam a 
cogintheclodcwork- 

“We were in a jam," Ethan 
says. “We had the problem of 
stopping the dock and didn't 
know how. It was the co¬ 
producer who said: 'What 
about dentures?1 The only 
problem was whether the ac¬ 
tor playing that part wore 
dentures, because we didn’t 
suppose he would let us ex¬ 
tract his teeth for the scene. 
But he had absolutely no teeth 
and said: TH be happy to take 
them out for you boys.’ It was 
a very happy coincidence. 
Teeth are always fiuiny. When 
in doubt, use dentures." 

Joel is 39, Ethan 34. Both 
wear beards, glasses, blue 
jeans and trainers; but Joel's 
hair is long and straight while 
Ethane teds out in curls. 
Contrary to their reputation 
for taciturnity, they talk fast 
and freely, each neatly comple¬ 
menting flie other. 

Joel explains their reput¬ 
ation for bring hard to inter¬ 
view: "I suppose when you're 
landed with a question you 
don't really know how to deal 
with you dam up. People 

interviewing us often look at 
the movies in different ways 
from ours, and when they 
present them on their own 
terms and ask the meaning of 
this or that, irs sometimes 
hard to know what to make of 
the questions. People read 
things into our work we did 
not know existed." 

Joel is always credited as 
director of the films; Ethan the 
producer. “But we always co¬ 
direct The movies are a col¬ 
laboration from inception 
through production. The cred¬ 
it titles are an arbitrary divi¬ 
sion which we dedded on 
when we first started out We 
called Ethan the producer 
because we didn't want finan¬ 
ciers and studios saying: ’Well, 
you look after the creative stuff 
and we’ll bring in a producer.' 
It was a way to stop people 
meddling." 

“We were both interested in 
movies from an early age”. 
Ethan says, “but in my case I 
certainly never saw it as a 
career. It was just the son of 
interest every lad has." 

Joel went to film school at 
New York University, while 
Ethan read philosophy, fol¬ 
lowing the famfly’s academic 
inclination: tbeir father and 
mother were professors of 
economics and aft history 
respectively. The paternal family came 

from England, and 
grandmother Coen died 

in Hove only two years ago. 
“The family history is a little 
vague, but as we understand it 
our great-grandfather was a 
Polish Jew who emigrated to 
London. He changed his long 
Pblish name to this spelling of 
Coen thinking he would be 
taken for Irish and be better 
treated than as a Polish Jew. 

“The story is that grandfa¬ 
ther worked for a diamond 
importer. Mew the whistle on 
some Irregularity in the busi¬ 
ness and as a reward was 
given a diamond which he 
used to put himself through 
lawschooL He raided up as a 
barrister in London, wig and 
all. Actually our grandparents 
were staying in New York 
when father was bom, so 
technically he's American, al* 
though he was brought up in 
London and went to the LSE. 
Being English he has a distinc¬ 
tive sense of humour, but 
different from ours." 

COASTER OF A MOVIE" Ms LtAOOV; 
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34 ARTS 

LONDON 
THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE. Rrs> r„ghJ d 
piewwwi la Stuff's nfrovjuenttv seen 
Jrjmalx. comedy M dura's the 
Amencan War ol WapencSSnc« With 
Richard Bormcvife. R. join Qealify and 
Paul Jo?son: Chnsiopher Moratun 
direct;. 
National (Otwerr. South Ban*. SCl 
(071-928 2252) Plan taught. 7 ISpm 
opens 5upr£.£ 

BBC HENRY WOOD PROMS. The 
Los Angeles PMtoannoiife returns tar 
tonight wilt d ptogiarrmw of 
Hwtfcnwh's Syrrrxnny "Mam tter 
Mater' and ftudiner's Symphony Mo 5 
in D rrwtof. Esa-Pe*J\a Salonen 
conducts Later in the evermg. Marius 
Stenz — principal conductor oI the 
London SMonMts tram this season 
— pans the cn chesira k>r hws's The 
Unanswered OuesLxi and KtetafTs 
response The Answered Uraansnwgd 
Ouestron Also on after are two wWs 
rtspired Oy Greek rhytns. Smon HjS's 
bants Lamentations and lams 
Xenakis's Persepftassa. 
Allwrl Hall, Koiangton Gore 3W 
(071-569 B212). ToragK, 7pm and 
tOpm © 

THE PLAYBOY OF THE WESTERN 
WORLD: Aidan GDen and Aranng 
0 & Jivan yar ft Synge's come 
masterpiece CVrecwo Pv Lynne ParWr. 
whose mganous piockKbon of Love 
ami a Some la Rough Ma^c-.von an 
award in 1832. 
AkneWa, Atawda Street. N1 (071-389 
4404). Fwvtews oegor tomgW. flpm 
Opens Sep» S. 7pm © 

MY GOAT DfreciQf Bud Caesar ions 
the crush at Srst regw th-atr? previews 
tonight noth Michele Celeste'3 

B BROKEN GLASS. Strong 
performances (mm Margot Leicester and 
Harry Goodman n Artha Miller's latest 
An Ameown jewtat coupte m me 1930s, 
waning to ignore the Naa menace 
National ILyttehoni. South Bar*. SEl 
1071 -838 22S21 Tonghl-Mon. 7 30pm; 
mat Sat. 2 ISpm © 

□ THE CARD Final performances ol 
Lit Taiooi s daft. entertaining adaptation. 
Peter Qncan gtves a cfcsarmmgfy 
uiEpait pertormaro? Some gooey 
gfJchtei worn stop a rawrat tour, from 
rvret month 
Open At. Regent's Parti. NW1 ton. 
486 243H. Today. 2 30ind8-00pm. 
Until Sep 6 © 

□ THE CASE OF REBELLIOUS 
SUSAN Renan ot We Heray Arthur 
Jones sooai comedy, alter te deserved 
axcess last spring With Sarah-jane 
Fenian anti ktaxxtm S>nci3r. Aupo> 
Smrth areas 
Orange Tree Oarenca Street 
RKJimcKidlW (Q81-940 36331 Now 
previewing. 7 45pm. opens Sep! 5 © 

□ THE CRYPTOGRAM Uvfaay 
Duncan and Eddie tzzard in Mamet's 
play about crypoc adult retaianshipis- 
tanialismg but * to nsaBy a siudio play. 
Ambassadors. West Street. Wi (071- 
B36H71) Mon-Fn.6pm. Sal.630pm. 
mats wed 3pm axl Sat. 5pm. 

□ DESIGN FOR LIVING: Sean 
MethustfrecK Cave Owen. Fguf Rhys 
and Rachel Weo; m Coward's defence 
.1 rr>- menage a mas. 
□oranar Warehouse. Barham Street 
WC2 (071-3691732) Previews hom 
tonight. 6pm opens Sept 6,7pm. © 

□ HELL AND OTHER TALES 
George Wion defivare a tnpta tsU ot 
Berkoff monotonies: Hen. Say a Prayer 
ft» Me and the premiere of The Secret or 
Caprtatem. an actors view of Me. 
Gale. Pemondgenoad.wri <071-229 
0706) Mon-Sal. 730pm. unW Saturday. 

NEW RELEASES 

LEPARFUM DYVONNE(>fi| Elegant 
but empty reverie from French sensualist 
Patrice Leconte, with Hippolyie 
Grande*. Jean-Piene Manefie and 
Sandra Majarn 
CMM (071-35137423743) 
Odeons: Kensington (04269146661 
Swiss Collage <0426 314098} Renoir 
(071-83784021 

A SHADOW OF DOUBT f 15) 
Engrossing French drama about chM 
abuse and me havoc it wreaks, 
aiuajttently threaed by Alne (ssermartn 
With Sandme Bancte, Alan Bastwig 
Curzon Phoents (071-240 8661) 

♦ WOLF (16)' Jack Nicholson's bead 
vnthn finally comes out Amusng. 
mjeiugart wtrevvoil movie. wSh Mchefc 
Planter Drenor. Ml* NKftots 
Bartjtcan© (071-638 6691) Camden 
MGU Chelsea (07T-352 5CS6J 
Odeons: Kenslnglon (0426 914666) 
Letceeter Square 10426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (0426914098) Netting HBI 
coronet B (971-727 6705) 
Scraen/Batar Street (071 -935 2772) 
Screen/Green 1071-226 3520) UC1 
WNWiiys® (0H-7SC 3332) 

CURRENT 

♦ BAHTS DAY OUT (PG)' Wandering 
baby res its kidnappers' pawnee 
Stale, lazy comedy bom the 'Home 
Atone" stable 
Odeons: Kensington <0426 914666) 
MUM* Arch 10426 914501) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) West End 
(0426915574) UO Whttetejrsfi (071- 
7W 3332/ 

♦ THE FUNTSTONES (U) Hollow, 
rwsy Sve-aacm treatment of the TV 
'Smocn set r Stone Age suburbia, with 
JijhnGoodman Brian Levant drass 
Empire (0600 88891l| MGUk 
FUhamRd (071-370 26301 Trocadero 
B(071 -<34 00311 Ptee tOOM 88899?) 
UC1 Whtteleyafi (071-79G 3332) 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
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TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daffy guide to arts 
and entertainment 

corrtpiled by Paid Haynes 

BnagmSive new play, towhioia 
SporuftrcheobBisl is held hedage by 
a pregnant Lebanese woman, who ^sc 
!•«*« a go«- 
Cockptt. 'jatetann Street. NW8 (071- 
402 50811 Fiomronghf, 8pm Opens 
Sept 7. 7pm G 

ELSEWHERE 

PLYMOUTH David Such* taw* he. 
aodamed star hen as S*d Reid on tour, 
bagmnmg m Piymouih where Whet a 
Performance received Ngh prase in 
thespnng Touring to WbWng. 
FSchmond and Bato before heaefeng la 
me West End- 
Theatre Royal. Royal Parade (0752- 
267 222). Mon-Sal. 7 30pm: mars Thus 
and Sat. 2 30pm. L&tOmai today, 
2 30pm© 

BMNBURGH- Cy*B Lovett the reran 
S’rvjer scngmna, gyves three UK 
concerts pnor to ihe release of J» nan 
album. Creeps LAe Me. Lvte'a ortgro! 
style mcorporaies bluas, lok. gospet. 
country, be-bap and bg haul: a very 
hot tlchot m the States 
Pfnyhorrae. Greenale Race (031557 
2590). Ton^a. 8pm. Sat and Stm. 
Festival Hal. London (071 808 8800) 

Meanwftte. the Inttanatlonsd Feattvai 

enrmns Js maty way tar (usi three 
more days TanlgM. Qnstoph «n 

Dotvtarw conducts the Cleveland 
Orejieeaalorapertomanoeqriiiess 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeromy Kingston's assessment 

ol theatre showing In London 
■ House ful, returns only 
B Some aeata available 
□ Seats at an prices 

□ LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN: 
Another extravagantly set-dorrmaiBd 
Wilde from PhBp Prcarae. Fine acting 
from Francesca Anne's mother mtn a 
past bul ottMvwse a trail evereng 
Aibary. -Sf Martin's Lane. WC2 (on- 
8871115). Mon-Sat 7 30pm. mots 
Thure and Sal. 3pm 

□ THE MIRACLE WORKER Jenny 
Seegrove and Caftanne Holman ae 
teacher and Mnd. deaf pupi in a 
toucting, unmawtash production. 
Wyndbam's. Si Martin's Lane. (071 - 
867 1116) Mon-Fn. Bpm; Sal. 8 15pm. 
Wed, 3pm. Sul Spm. 

□ THE PROVOKH) HUSBAND: 
M^nal ttspJes ana courtry loA 
bemused by London; the lamter 
marenaf ot e f^stdrahon comedy Anm- 
house produdron tor Vanbrugh 
New End. New End. NW3 (071-794 
9963) Tue-Sai, 8pm. Sun. 4pm. © 

□ ST JOAN. Imogen Stubbs as the 
sotdier-saev n a pmduenon lid at » 
mental passmrv Peter Jeffrey is superb 
as the taqunwr 
Strand. Strand WCf (071 930 6800) 
M'.m-Saj. 7.30pm, mats Wed and Sat. 
230pm. 

■ THE STREET OF CROCODILES 

Theatre de Comptcne's brush with the 
stones of Bnrvo Schulz. Oabarete. 
pregnant, busy, inatosundal 
The Young Vie. The Cut. London SEl 
(071-928 6383) Tonght. 7 30pm © 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
fHma in London and 0*fiena 

InrScated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across Ihe country 

♦ FOUR WEDDINGS AND A 
FUNERAL (15) Mike NewetTa smart 
sooal comedy vwh Hugh Grant and 
Ancfe MacOoeef 
UGMk Cbeteea (071-352 5096) 
Haynurtet (071-839 7527) 
Shaftesbury Ave (071 -836 6279) 
Iflnema (071-235 4225) Odeona: 
Kensington (0426 914666) 
Mezzanine ©10426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (04269140081 Pin (0600 
888997) UCI WNtaieye © (071 -792 
3332) WamerE) (071-437 4343) 

HIGHWAY PATROLMAN (15): The 
resrtegrahng He of a Mancan 
paholrren Absorbmg.dlsopCnrdB- 
nvyvm yam Iron Aler Oxc t*3h Roberta 

Metro (071-437 0757) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18) 
EmoyaD^ amoral uie of set. power t«J 
S700 000. with Lnda Fctensoo as it» 
femme lataie to end them al- Drector, 
John Dahl 
Curzons: Mayfair (071-465 8665) 
Weal End 1071-439 4805) Odeon 
Kensington (0426 914666) Swiss 
Collage (0426014098) 

LOVE & HUMAN REMAINS (18) 
Mcrrant tales of taw. are and senaf 
kilngs OerwsArcanddrectsairesh, 
emenerl cast led by Thomas Gfason 
and Ruth Marshal 
MGM Tottenham Court Rood |07i 
6366148) 

♦ THE MASK (PG) Strange mask 
luma mod bank gmptoyea mio a 
wisecracking demon. Inventive wfecie 

Centef Rafff n We Dartc. Beahtssns 
Grasse Fugs and Dvorak s Symphony 
No 9 m Q TTwior Fran the New Woikr. 
The Scottish Chamber OrobaaM 
QMS arausmg rwawerts concert d 
aiosiaowch. Harajat. Beettuven ana 
Ctiatner Martr Andre oorxJwn 
Rouidaig aatbe smetty muscei events, 
a Festival debut /ram the Danish 
bartona Bop SVovnus 

Open North continues « Chatner 
rm-wnes with Jeremy Sams'new 
preduemnof ihe 'operaorenque" Le 
Rea Uaigi’j Lur. set as a Gaopean 
monarchy at the turn ol (he cereury 
Thereto another performance'on 
oSia^y and LBoie returns lonvomav 

And. linally. two iheerre pnadiKfeons to 
cany you tfnu^j the nweLend. Scottish 
theatre Is well represerlM «wlh John 
Artten's Armstrong^ Last Goodnight 
— a vmd took at I Otioenhav Borders 
travaSs U you have had enough tstong 
and rejise. tty Luc Bandy’s ttrectnn ol 
The Hour We Knew Nothing of Each 
Other, a starttog pay without words 
Bax Office (031-225 5756) 

1 flNnnM ttAI I FHIFg 

Barbican Who's Lcwtang al the 
Family?(071-6384141). .British 
Mueewn New Eucpeon Appttad Arts 
GafcWis (071-638 t555).. Courtaufd: 
French Impressranat and Post- 
ImpressUntoi pambngs |071 -673 2S2B) 
Natteiai GsHery Fnadrch 10 Hodtor 
A Romamc Tiadbon, DriGi week (071- 
3891785) National Portrait 
Gefiery- Edwardian Women ftvoiog- 
rapfws(077-3060055).. Royal 
Academy The Bdgran Auant-Garda: 
1880-1900(071-439 7438). Tate 
TixnWs Hdand (071-887 8000) • . 
V&A. Pugn AGotfsc Passkar. the 
kormarfc Ga4ary (071 -930 05021 

□ THE TBAPEST'Alec McCowen 
prawdes as Proapwo and Senon fluseel 
Beale's baleful Anei marshalls tho 
ragKn Sam Mandes's striking 
production from Iasi year's Stratford. 
Barbican. S*SreeLEC2 (071-638 
8891) Tod^.^xn and 7 .15pm Q 

B THE WmSLOW BOY. Peier 
BarKMonh, Smcn Wiliams. Nyree Dawn 
Porter and Eva Matheson r Raeigan's 
orer-popUar drama of a men s 5gN to 
prove Ns son's innocence when the 
Royal Nsw) Catege aapefs hm tar fftefl. 
Wyn Jones Greets 
Globe, Shaftesbury Avenue. WI (071- 
4945065) Mon-Sal, Bpm. mats Thus. 
3fm and Sat 4pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Ararfla:Haymaffc«(071-S308800I 
□ Blood Brothers. Phoenfc (071-867 
1044) . B Buddy Wctoia Palace 
(071-834 13171 □ The Canterbury 
Tate-Ganick (071-484 5040) . 
BCats New London (071-4050072) 
□ Copacabana. ftnoa of Wales Q}71- 
8X5977) □ Crazy tor You. Pmce 
Edward(071-7348951) ..BDeed 
Fumy Vaudsvte (071 -636 9987) 
B Don't Oran for Dtaaier Oudiess 
(071-4946070).. B Five Guys 
Named Moe Lync 1071-494 9015).. 
B Grease Domtawn (071-4166060) 
□ An Inspector Cals: Aldwych (071- 
8366404). B Les MMrafaies 
Palace (071 -434 0909) B Mias 
Saigon Theatre Royal (071-484 5400) 
□ The Mousetrap St Martin'3 (071- 
836 t44J| . M The Phamom of the 
Open. Her Maiedv's (071 -494 SJOOj 
□ Rocky HcmrShmr Di*ed York's 
(071-8365122) □ She Loves Me 
Savoy (071 -836 8888) □StarUght 
Express' Apdto Victoria <071-828 
8866) . □ Sunset Boulevard'. 
<**01(071-344 0055) . O Woman 
in Blade Fortune (071-636 2238) 

Ticket mformaton stppfed ty Society 
of London Theatre 

for rubber-laced Jan Carrey. Med with 
Ihe antic span of >340s cartoons. 
Director, Charles RusseS 
MGMa: Baker Street (071 -936 9772) 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Haymerket 
(071-839 1527) Shaftesbury Ave (071- 
836 6279) TTOcadero © (071-434 0031) 
Odeon Kensfagton 104289140661 
Pltoentx (06V-863 22331 Ptaza© (0900 
888997) UCI WNtsfeysfi(D7l-732 
3332) Warner© (071-437 43*3| 

♦ MAVERICK (PG): Mef Gibson as ihe 
TV Western carman. Osappoctng 
summer fin. with JOd* Foser and 
James Gamer Dream. Ricftaid Dormer. 
UGMk Rdham Road (0?1-370 2636) 
Trecadero© (071-434 0031) Warner 
©{071-437 4343) 

♦ NORTH (PG) Wfvmscal misfire 
from Greeter Rob Raner, Mth Bijah 
Wood as (he chid searching (he globe 
lor the perfect parents 
Odeon Mezzanine ©(0426 913683) 

♦ SIRENS (IS) Oxford ovate and >*s 
i**e mingle ntfi Aostraie's bofwmanj 
JoyU, tosaous romp, with Hugh Grart. 
Tara Fitzperald and Ele Madtareson 
Dweded by John Oigan 
Mote Fidhan Road (P71-370 2636) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 6148) 
Odeon Haymarket (0426 915353) 
Scraan/HB© (07t -435 3366) UCI 
WMteieys ffi(0 7-792 3332) Warner 
©(071-4374343) 

♦ TRUE LEB (15)' Scfwarzenegger 
saves the world from M&Se East 
tenorists. But what about fits mama^? 
Ovortrlown smmer tin with Jamie Lee 
Cutis. Director, James Cameron 
Empire©(0800888911)MOM Baker 
Street (071-935 9772) Fulham Road 
(071-370 2636} TTOcadero© (071-434 
0031) UCI WhUMeys© (071-792 3332) 

WE DON'T WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
IT (PG): An agwig techetar and s 
charmng Avert pn forces n Mana 
Lusa Banbarg's magical Argentina 
tabto With MarceBo Mastrotom 
Ranolr (071-837 8402) 

FESTIVAL FRINGE THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale sees East beat West in fantasy’s league 

Russian scores, but Arsenal draw Some have said that no “ • ^’ " j 
theatrical event has , 
made much of a " - j 
splash at the Edin- 

Some have said that no 
theatrical event has 
made much of a 
splash at the Edin¬ 

burgh festival this year. They 
are reckoning without I ago, 
the adaptation of Othello that 
a group called Theatre-in- 
Podol has brought from Kiev. 
This begins with Desdemona 
diving into a pool and swim¬ 
ming its length while her 
husband fondly watches, and 
ends with the villain and the 
hero, manacled together, top¬ 
pling into the water with a 
tragic splatter. Even the pro¬ 
gramme is an embossed hand- 
towel. as it needs to be. 

Vitaly Malakhov's produc¬ 
tion is set round and often in 
the municipal baths in Infir¬ 
mary Street Follow the smell 
of chlorine and the humid air, 
take a poolside seat, and you 
are in for an odd. original 
treat. Anatoly Khostikoevs 
lago expresses triumph by 
hurling a plastic table into the 
water and celebrates destruc¬ 
tion by sending half-a-dozen 
chairs after it. Cassio's drunk- 
scene culminates in angry 
horse-play which leaves 
Roderigo half-drowned. Des¬ 
demona frolics like a dolphin 
while lago is poisoning her 
husband's mind on a tiny jetty, 
and Othello momentarily 
joins her for a last dip. 

I can imagine casting Paul 
Raymond as Petruchio. Ger¬ 
maine Greer as Katherina. 
and setting The Shrew on 
Concorde, but I'm blessed if I 
see the purpose of this. Very 
occasionally a line fits — 
Roderigo very nearly fulfils his 
promise incontinently to 
drown himself — but scarcely 
enough to justify the ap- 
proach. What it proves is. I 
suppose, that Shakespeare can 
be performed anywhere, in 
any language, and still exer¬ 
cise a grip n the actors know 
their job. as these Ukrainian 
fish-people emphatically do. 

KhostikoeVs lago has a 
weird, woozy affection for .his 
victims, and Vladimir Kouz- 
netsov's slim, severe and 
(another twist] white Othello is 
equally strong, especially in 
the extremes of grief. That the 
action mostly occurs at the 
shallow end is not symbolic. 

The former Evil Empire has 
also presented us with what 1 
am tempted to call the Man of 
the Festival, the Russian writ¬ 
er Venedikt Erofeyev. Not only 
is Moscow Stations, in which 
Tom Courtenay has been giv¬ 
ing the performance of a 
lifetime as a philosopher-soak, 
adapted from one of his sto¬ 

Oh, no, that's not right, he supports the red and white Stephen North portrays Arsenal fan Nick Hornby in Fever Pitch 

ries. But a fine Polish com¬ 
pany called Theatre Kana has 
followed Moscow-Petushki. 
which it presented last week at 
the Demarco European Arts 
Foundation, with something 
called Night at the same 
address. Each of these is 
described in the fringe bro¬ 
chure in identical terms: 
"Based on the work of Russian 
existentialist V. Erofeyev — 
journeying through the'hell of 
fife, purgatory of art, to per¬ 
sonal paradise." 

Do not be put off. Jacek 
Zawadzkj's grim, tense Erof¬ 
eyev blunders into a surreal 
railway compartment, there to 
meet Satan and several char¬ 
acters from his own works, 
including Moscow Stations. 
The conductor who demands 
payment for travel in doses of 
vodka turns up again, this 
time to make mad accusations 
against Russia’s Jews. There 

are dances, apophthegms 
fwhere there is suffering 
there is hope") and recipes for 
killer-drinks made up of eau 
de cologne, floor polish and 
brake Quid. The play itself is 

EDINBURGH 
FESTIVAL 

an equally pungent cocktail — 
of.deadbeat humour, meta¬ 
physics. despair and quarts of 
compassion — and gives a 
genuine feel of a country in 
nervous collapse. 

After that the British offer¬ 
ings look a bit small. John 
BLnnie’s Badtgreen Better, 
which Clyde Unity has 
brought to Theatre Workshop, 

presents an overage child 
rock-star and three other teen¬ 
agers: an awkward girl who 
cannot stop scratching herself, 
a visiting German boy, an 
affable homosexual called 
Campbell. The writing deftly 
blends narrative and dialogue; 
but does hot cate us or the 
characters very deep or far. 

When Campbell is killed in 
a road accident, his friends 
decide that “he lived life so 
fully that we must too'*. But as 
Binrue has never shown him 
doing so. this defiant conclu¬ 
sion seems meaningless^ 

There is more fun to be had 
from Fever Pitch at the As¬ 
sembly Rooms, a one-man 
show based on Nick Hornby’s 
confessional book. Ir should 
appeal both to those who 
share his addiction to football 
— although they may find his 
enthusiasm for Arsenal the 
world's most charmless team. 

hard to understand — and o 
those wto think it silly aid 
childlike. In Paul HodsofS 
adaptation. Hornby actualy 
goes to a shrink to see il a 
runaway father had. anythig 
ro do with a condition he fids 
faintly embarrassing; but eds 
up only marginalfy improvd, 
not cured.. 

Stephen North, our actoi is 
a diary, beefy sort *o 
speaks ur-oockney to ingtti- 
ate himself with the lads on he 
terraces. He tells us of failues. 
disasters, and “the greaest 
day ever", when Arsenal Jeat 
Liverpool, away to take the 
league tide in 1989. You an 
catch him at the Crqykm 
Warehouse next week, and 
thereafter ar Oxford. BunJey. 
Birmingham and load.1 of 
lower-teague places. It .will 
dearly be a long, strssful 
season for him, as let ts all 
hope it will be for his Gamers. 

A MAJOR link in the Edinburgh 
Festival chain. left open since it all 
began with Mahler’s Eighth Sympho¬ 
ny more than two weeks ago, was 
closed with a rare performance of 
Schumann’s Scenes from Faust The 
last part of both worts is based on the 
same Goethe text a vision of divine 
redemption which, although scarcely 
performable on the stage, is a musical 
inspiration apparently just waiting for 
the right notes to realise the poet's 
transcendental ambition. 

Happily, the two works, Schu¬ 
mann’s and Mahlerts, are nor directly 
comparable. The former is a consistent 
effon to come to terms with Goethe's 
drama whereas the latter incorporates 
its closing scene in a concept largely 
alien to the poet’s thinking. Even so, it 
is questionable whether Mahler’s set¬ 
ting would have taken the form ir did 
without the more conventional but 
often just as inspired Schumann 
precedent. 

The Edinburgh performance of 

FESTIVAL CONCERT: A Schumann raiily 

Faust the prophetic 
Scenes from Faust LPO / 
was successful above . 
all in demonstrating Usilf 
the inadequacy of the - 
conventional wisdom that the earlier 
the music (written over a period of nine 
years, beginning with Part Three and 
ending with the Overture) the better it 
is. It is true that the Overture, which 
was completed shortly before the 
composer's mental breakdown, is not 
the most interesting of his works of that 
kind. The first two parts, on the other 
hand, are nothing less than prophetic. 
The similarities to Mendelssohn are 
only to be expected and the echoes of 
Der fliegende Hollander can be ex¬ 
plained by history. But the reverbera¬ 
tions of Rheingold and even 

LPO/Nebon Gotterddmmerung 
, TX „ are clear anticipations 

U Slier Hall of later Wagnerian de- 
-!- velopments. While 
earlier there are memories of Beethoven and 

i of nine Berlioz in the seductively pastoral 
ree and beginning to Part Two. the delightful 
better it meeting between Faust and Gretchai 
, which at the beginning was written before 
ire the Gounod’s Faust rather than after it 
l, is not Scenes from Faust is nevertheless a 
s of that problematic undertaking in perfor- 
ic other mance, made ail the more difficult here 
aphetic. by the loss of the conductor and two of 
ihn are the sopranos originally scheduied-The 
hoes of festival-was fortunate, however, in 
be ex- securing the services of John Nelson 

■erbera- (currently rehearsing Beatrice et Bine- 
even diet with Welsh National Opera) who 

has conducted the work before and 
dearly also loves it His control orer its 
two-hour construction, his depkwment 
of the admirably well prepared forces 
of the Edinburgh Festival Owns and 
the RSNO Junior Chorus, his grasp on 
the often elusive textures, all theae were 
highly impressive. 

There were anomalies involved in 
balancing the solo races, particularly 
those issuing (for logistical oi atmo¬ 
spheric reasons) from behind die 
orchestra, sensitive and unfailingly 
sympathetic though the London Plii- 
harmonic was. Even so, there were 
outstanding performances from Susin 
Griffon as Gretchen, from an Tispir^d 
Anne Dawson, a versatile AnrTaylc > 
Morley and a quite remarkable Be e 
Skovhus, who was a Irtt; 
undercharacterised as Faust in Par s 
One and Two but quite ecstatic ; s 
Doctor Marianus in the most beau tif tl 
vocal passage of all in Part Three. 

Gerald Lakner 
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As Neil Bartlett takes over as director of the Lyric, 
Carol Allen wonders if Hammersmith is ready 
for his eclectic brand of theatrical innovation NeQ Bartlett comes 

to the job of direct¬ 
ing the Lyric .The¬ 
atre. Hammer¬ 

smith, trailing behind hiin 
douds of Gloria—the innova¬ 
tive theatre company which he 
set up in 1988. Gloria’s reput¬ 
ation is based on visually rich 
productions making cultural 
and political connections be¬ 
tween the past and the present, 
and laced with more than a 
touch of theatrical camp. 
Which makes Bartlett a coura¬ 
geous choice by the Lyric 

stage, raise one eyebrow, and 
command the house." 

A main plank of Bartlett'S 
policy is to establish links, with 
"the local community. He is 
using the sponsorship of the 
local firm. United Distillers, to 
buy our the fest performance 
of each show and give free 
tickets to anyone who lives or 
works in the west London 
borough. 

“When you name the excit¬ 
ing theatres of this country, 
theyTeto do with a place: the 

Its chairman, Anthony 
Rudd, agrees. “We must be 
thankful we have a beard who 
aren’t fuddy^iuddies.'Neii was 
streets ahead of the other 
contenders, some of Awn well- 
known names. He represents 
a new generation of directors 
with an entirely fresh 
approach.” 

Bartlett says that his slngan 

or the Lyric will be “Good 
ughts out in W6 at slightly 
heaper prices". “I want 
>eople to come here because 
’s a special place drawing on 
special history." he says. “If 

ou look out of the window, 
ou have the Palais de Dance 
ehind you, the Odeon over” 
»ere. the great Victdraan pubs' 
‘ King Street Then you arrive 
tc, a 1970s office blockand1 
bind those doors . is the 

jeatre that Lillie' Langtry 
pened in 1895, Which still has: 

its architecture and atmo- 
bere the ghosts;mentories 
d traditions of a very partic- 
ir kind of fteatre.**, .:'; 
lartlett enthuses dvfer-the" 

J ingjy presetved: ‘ Trank. 
1 KMMmidiinm^^p in- : 
tiate bfoaiso ostentatious. It 
nkes you wish you had worn 
ydr best frock. But when the 
has go down, you can stand 
inthe centre of 'Matdiam’s 

... C Part of the 

British mind 

thinks anything 

entertaining is 

not serious 9 

Tricycle; XifirurmtheCrtM 
Glasgow; .Theatre Royal. 
Stratford East: the Notting¬ 
ham and West Yorkshire Play¬ 
houses. I'm not saying all their 
shows are the same;-out itY a 
Articular kind of theatre, 
which you faro for ns distinc¬ 
tive qualities. Ovef- the next 

.. fay'yens'1-want us. to be 
reachmg'tdwtuds that A lot of 
musk, a strong emphasis on 

/ the way. the shows look and 
.productions that also exploit 
: the theatre’s intimacy. And 

added to that, extraordinary 
perfonnea," 

Bardetfs first-season dein- 
ons&ates iiis eclecticism: his : 
own adaptation; of Oscar 
WOde' Y The Picture of Dorian 

. Gray: Shostakovich’s musical 
Cheryomushki; Goldoni's 
comedy Mmuidolina, with 
oomedy --.actress Caroline 
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Quentin in the title role; for 
Christmas The Little Match 
Girl and Shakespeare’S Ro¬ 
meo and Juliet. 

The opening production, 
Dorian Gray; was planned as 
a three-way venture for Glo¬ 
ria. the Lyric and Nottingham 
Playhouse before his Ham¬ 
mersmith appointment. After 
its west London run it will go 

- to Leeds and Manchester en 
route to Nottingham. It illus¬ 
trates the conceptual approach 
which has made Gloria’s work 

' so distinctive. The starting 
point was a jumble sale find: a 
photograph of Victorian opera 
singer Adelina Patti, who 

.. numbered Wilde among her 
fans. On the back was written 
in pencil: ‘This photograph 
was given to me by Oscar 
Wilde”, an illegible signature 
and the date 1938. This got 
Bardot speculating on the 
owner of die photograph and 
what his feelmgs might have 
been when his eminent friend 
found himself in the dock at 
the Old Bailey. 

From his research into 
WfldeVfriends and acquaint¬ 
ances, Bartlett has created an 
imaginary occasion in 1923, 
when six people who knew 
Wilde meet for tea at the Savoy 
and remember him by re¬ 
enacting Dorian Gray. The 
cast includes Tim Pigott- 
Smlth. Joanna Riding. Maria 
Aitken and Gloria actor Bette 
Bourne, and there is a seven- 
piece band an stage. Wilde and his 

world have fasci¬ 
nated Bartlett 
since his student 

days at Magdalen College, • 
Oxford, where he sat in the 
junior common room, which 
was Wilde's former living 
room, and leafed through his 
books in the library. “If Wilde 

.were to commit his crimes 
today, he would still be 
arrested and imprisoned 
because a lot of the boys were 
under 18. Were just trying to 
put on a good shbw. bat ail of 
that is going on underneath." 

Which brings us to foe 
question of the sexual-political 
content of Bartlett's work. 
which some critics dismiss as 
just “a little bit of campery". 
“There is a part of foe British 
mind which regards some- 
tiling gloriously entertaining 
as being *not serious theatre’. 1 
take issue with that A great 

Si 
Neil Bartlett loves the Lyric’s Frank Matcham auditorium: “It makes you wish you had worn your best frock” 

divide was set up in 1956, with 
Look Back in Anger—a. sanai 
announcement that we weren’t 
going to have any more frip¬ 
pery and any more poofs, we 
were going to have serious 
drama about serious issues. 
That whole division in British 
theatre is still wifh-us. 

“There was a time when we 
thought theatre about or for 
gay people meant the issue- 
based play. But for me it’s a 
question of having a vision of 
foe world which comes from 

my particular traditions and 
place in this country, and my 
vision is as complete as any¬ 
one else’s." 

After university, Bartlett 
worked with Theatre de 
Complicite and experienced 
the joys of performing in 
Hammersmith in foe early 
Eighties, when he and 
CompIicite’S director, Simon 
McBumey, were support act 
at the Palais to foe Gothic 
band Bauhaus. “When we 
came on everyone threw beer 

at us. But by foe end they were 
all listening. When you’ve 
played an improvised clown 
act to 2.000 Bauhaus fans in 
the Hammersmith Palais, 
everything else is a doddle." 

It is unlikely that the well- 
behaved audiences at the Lyric 
would throw beer. But what 
about the theatre's loyal 
Friends, many of them elder¬ 
ly? Will they be uneasy with 
Bartlett's style of theatre? 

“1 think what's under your 
question is: ‘You’re a bit 

modem aren't you and a bit 
homosexual and that's a bit 
difficult, isn't it. for the worthy 
burghers of Hammersmith?*. 
But why do we think that? 
Does my gayness disqualify 
me from entertaining people 
like niy mother? It’s another 
fiction of British theatre, that 
the people in the street wont 
get it. That is rubbish." 

9 Thi? Piciurv of Dorian Gray 
previt'MN ai :hc Lyric. Hammer¬ 
smith (t 1x7-74/ S70I) from Sept S 
anJ opens on Sept ti 

LONDON CONCERTS: Distinguished visitors from America in the symphonic and jazz fields 

ESA-PEKKA Salonen, music 
director of the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic, spoke on this 
page on Tuesday about the 
changes he has wrought in foe 
orchestra’s sound since he 
took up foe appointment two 
years ago. He has aimed for 
less density, more darby in 
the strings, more flodbilny in 
the winds. The results were 
remarkably evident in foe first 
of the orchestra’s Proms, on 
Tuesday, but not always to 
beneficial effect 

Sibelius's Second Sympho¬ 
ny opened with admirably 
taut rhythms, but such dear, 
sharply focused textures that 
one had little sense of atmo¬ 
sphere, or indeed of foe “more 
mysterious quality" that 
Salonen has in view. There is a 

Clearly misconceived 
LA Phil/Salonen 

Albert Hall/Radio 3 

classical aspect to this sym¬ 
phony. but there is also a 
darker, romantic undercur¬ 
rent of which one was too 
rarely made aware. 

Salonen strikes an adroit 
balance between clear defini¬ 
tion of individual voices — the 
principal flute offers a particu¬ 
larly incisive edge, while 
countermelodies to important 
solos are also very distinct — 
and an enviably rounded ho¬ 

mogeneity of tone. Yet in foe 
long build-ups to Sibelius's 
rhetorical outbursts, one was 
time and again confronted 
with layers of fussy detail 
instead of a general sense of 
groundswell. The feeling 
should be of massive move¬ 
ment. not of cogs clicking in a 
wheel. A lack of breadth at 
those great climaxes was per¬ 
haps inevitable, and it was not 
until the grand apotheosis that 
foe tension at last unwound. A 
marvellous moment, but inad¬ 
equately prepared. 

No such reservations about 
the other works on offer: 

Lutoslawski’s Symphony No 4 
(his last), in which foreground 
and background seemed ide¬ 
ally balanced, the detail accu¬ 
mulating in broad expressive 
paragraphs, and Mozart's 
Piano Concerto No. 20 in D 
Minor, with Emanuel Ax the 
soloisL From the dark, sus¬ 
pense fu I opening, the latter 

was a reading whose prevail¬ 
ing air was of intimacy and 
introspection. Ax's virtuosity, 
taken for granted, always 
contributed to such a mood, 
yet he managed at the same 
time to command the attention 
with his wonderfully crafted 
phrases and imaginatively 
handled modulations. It was a 
poised account to delight both 
car and mind. 

Barry 
Millington 
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BALTIMORE-bom tenor sax- 
l ophonist Gary Thomas is 
justly celebrated in jazz rirdes 
for being very much his own 
man, having famously refused 
to play fusion licks when, as 
an almost unknown sideman 
in his late twenties, he 
deputised for Kenny Garrett 
in Miles Davis’s Iate-I9S0s 
band. But this integrity is 
based on sound musical prin¬ 
ciples. apparent both in his 
richly versatile recorded out¬ 
put and in the exhilarating 
eclectism of his live 
performances. 

Qiaracieristicaily. one of 
Thomas’s albums is entitled 
Code Violations, so called 
because ‘the saxophonist in¬ 
tended to “go against the grain 
of what most people are ex¬ 
pecting”. Later albums incor¬ 
porate rap, synthesized 
ekctiwiics from both key¬ 
boards and guitars, and all 
manner of contemporary 
rhythm, from dance grooves 
to standards-based jazz. 

Gary Thomas 
Jazz Cafe 

This refusal to be straight- 
jacketed by excess respect for 
foe purity of the jazz tradition, 
coupled with Thomas’s re¬ 
freshing openness to contem¬ 
porary sound, has made him 
something of a cult figure, so it 
was a suprise to find the Jazz 
Cafe modestly attended for a 
onwjff gig from him featuring 
two long-time associates. 
Hanimond-organist George 
ColUgan and guitarist Paul 
Bollenback, a band propelled 
by virtuoso drummer Terri 
Lyne Carrington. 

Thomas eased himself gent¬ 
ly into the proceedings in 
standards-based mode, and 
stuck mainly with the conven¬ 
tional theme-solo-theme struc¬ 
ture for the rest of the concert 
despite the subsequent intro¬ 
duction of harder-edged origi¬ 
nal material. His much- 

discussed tone, variously 
described over the years as 
“angry" or “dark", “brittle" or 
"harsh” is indeed usually 
grainy, rendering his theme- 
statement almost aggressively 
cursory, but it comes into its 
own in liis improvisation, 
where his‘sinewy, muscular 
sound is singularly appropri¬ 
ate for the intense, cascading 
approach he favours. 

Even at mid-tempo Thomas 
demonstrates little interest in 
cultivating warmth of loveli¬ 
ness of cone, instead homing 
in on foe rhythmic possibili¬ 
ties of each number, initially 
breaking it down into angular 
phrases, then slowly bringing 
the band to foe boil with fierce, 
eventually seamless soloing. 

Given the strength, subtlety 
and cohesiveness of the band, 
it seems likely that Thomas 
will rightly soon be celebrated 
more for what he does than for 
what he once refused to do. 

Chris Parker 
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“1 HATE everything America 
stands for,” declaims 
Kershaun, not without smug 
venom, scant minutes into 
Eight-Tray Gangster (Chan¬ 
nel 4). There can hardly have 
been a viewer, an hour later, 
who did not hale everything 
Kershaun stands for. 

The film tells the jarring 
story of black gangsters in 
South-Central Los Angeles — 
Sarajevo, California, if you 
like. There are Su.DDO of these 
abhorrent characters in this 
city, all fratricidal ("brother 
kids "brother" af rhe drop of a 
baseball cap) and imprisoned 
in the fortress of their skin. 
One hopes — prays, even — 
that Kershaun is noL represen¬ 
tative, for there is a cold 
nihilism which governs his 
actions. His independence is 
fierce and destructive, making 
his nom dc guerre. L’ii Mon¬ 
ster. seem an anaemic 
euphemism. 

Those still unconvinced by 
the thrust of President Clin¬ 
ton’s new Crime Bill had 
better focus carefully on L’ii 
Monster, for he is a Jiving, 
one-man tutorial in everything 
that is corrupt with foe Ameri¬ 
can right to bear arms. Sur¬ 
rounded by trigger-happy 
associates, he asserts this right 
with the glib complacency of a 
spokesman for die National 
Rifle Association. His T-shirt 
says “New African Militia", 
and he claims spiritual 
descent from the field negroes 
Of America’s slave-stained 
past. His matter-of-fact articu¬ 
lateness is disconcerting, and 
though the analogy he draws 
between Los Angeles gang- 
war and the Palestinian 
intifada — or the black South 
African struggle against 
apartheid — is perverse, it 
makes electrifying rhetoric to 
the audience at which it is 
pitched habitually. 

KERSHAUN’S role models 
(yes. ev en gangsters confess to 
having them) are Cody, his 
older brother, and Birdie Mae 
Canada, his mother. Monster 
frere, serving a seven-year 
sentence for aggravated 
assault, is articulate too: he 
uses words like “Darwinistic" 
and "retribution”, and 
phrases such as “evolve or 
perish”. Ruthless these men 
may be: monosyllabic they' are 
not! The Gospel according to 
Cody is unambiguous: “foe 
gang is your religion, your 
college, your corporation." So¬ 
ciety is segregated into civil¬ 
ians and gang members. And 
Cody has imparted to 
Kershaun his ill-conceived 
thirst for a “free land for 
Africans” in America, a thesis 
which is parr Malcolm X and 
parr sawn-off shotgun. 

There was a harrowing 
inevitability in their swift 
descent into Avemus: Ker¬ 
shaun first killed when he was 
14 (he blew away an enemy's 
stomach, which made him 
“respeci the shotgun a little 
more”); Cody made someone 
foe gift of a fist-induced coma 
when he was even younger. 
Their malign evolution occ¬ 
urred in spite of foe magnetic 
Birdie Mae. Strong and up¬ 
right. with a voice like hon¬ 
eyed gravel, she speaks of how 
she had once hoped her child¬ 
ren would grow up to be 
"something artistic or lit-a- 
rary". Instead, she is today foe 
mother of two pitiless crimi¬ 
nals. And there are thousands 
more like her in South-Central 
Los .Angeles, bewildered, be¬ 
trayed and at their wit’s end. 
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Rachel Cask marvels at a dazzling fantasia about the nightmarish world of mass entertainment, set in an abandoned penal colony: 

Peter Carey’s adeptness at 
creating worlds adjacent id 
reality rather than within it 

makes his unfaltering eye for the 
illuminating moment, the lode- 
stone of truth beneath human 
exchanges, doubly impressive. He 
is a writer whose use of symbols is 
profound, whose vision is slanting 
and acute, and whose imagination 
is so distinct that it seems to form a 
self-made genre for his writing. 

The Unusual Life of Tristan 
Smith fulfils ah expectations one 
might have of Carey's work, and if 
it wrenches at the heart less than, 
say. Oscar and Luanda, that is 
because its action is less focused 
and its moments more dispersed 
in the service of a complex series of 
ambitions. The novel takes the 
form of an autobiography, the 
confessions of an inhabitant of Lhe 
imaginary Republic of Efica. 
whose unusual life makes a cultur¬ 
al sweep of his homeland. 

Efica is an abandoned penal 
colony, a group of islands tra¬ 
versed by the footprints of other 
powers, “self-doubting, yet so wil¬ 
ful that if you visit Chemin Rouge 
tomorrow morning we will tell you 
that the year is 42b and you must 
write your cheques accordingly". 
The ardent nationalism and trou- 

Big Bruder Mouse and the mutant hero 
THE UNUSUAL LIFE OF 

TRISTAN SMITH 
By Peter Carey 

Faber. £H.99 

bled political structure that is the 
residue of colonialism is further 
overshadowed in Efica by the 
nearby presence of Voorstand, 
another New World country 
whose fortunes, like those of 
America, have been the reverse of 
its neighbours. 

Voorstand was founded on the 
principles of the Settlers Free 
(“They ploughed, they tilled, 
hulled, they shucked, they 
ground^, but has since given itself 
up to capitalism, power-monger- 
ing and manufacturing a sinister 
entertainment industry out of its 
history. Voorstand has 2,400 miles 
of naval navigation cable laid 
beneath Efican soil and through 
the corrupt intervention of various 
agencies maintains the Efican 
“Red" party (as opposed to the 

nationalist "Blues") 
in government to 
safeguard “this 
shiny metal lying in 
our guts". 

Tristan Smith is 
inadvertently' em¬ 
broiled in this polit¬ 
ical scenario when 
his mother stands 
for parliament as a 
member of the Blue 
party and becomes 
the focus of a brutal 
campaign. Tristan 
is a “mutant", with 
shrivelled legs and 
a lipless mouth 
whom people can¬ 
not look upon for 
the first time with- Peter Ca 
out retching. 

Carey's love of the unlovable 
finds its expression in Tristan’s 
painful, articulate commentary, a 
world of perception inside a body 
which can neither move freely nor 
make itself dearly understood. 
Tristan is a gloomy, comical 
character whose consciousness 

Peter Carey; loying the unlovable world of deformity 

unlovable conducts the life from which and make 
Tristan's withered limbs disbar him. and, visiting S 

ternary, a like an inverted Tom Jones, the nues from 
le a body fineness of his intelligence is set in the gover 
freely nor protracted contrast with his drib- lhe Sirk 
ider-stood, bling mouth and running nose, his ardised m 

comical history of repulsion. principle c 
dousness Tristan's mother is an actress, of animal 

and the peopled Efe 
of the theatre is the 
foundation of the 
novels action. In 
Efica, die theatre is ' 
the arena of cuK 

. ture, engaged in 
constant battle 
against the brutal - 
populist spectacle 
of the Voorstand 
Sirkus. 

Like television. 
die Sirkus threat¬ 
ens the integrity-of. 
arc big money for 
its -, actors,.. easy 
thrills for its view¬ 
ers. Efican actors - 
desen the stage and 

iefonnity sneak off -to, 
. Voorstand to try 

and make their fortune, while the. 
visiting Sirkus commands reve¬ 
nues from the population on which 
the government places no tariff. 
The Sirkus represents a bast¬ 
ardised mythology founded on the 
principle of the power and sanctity - 
of animals, but ultimately trans¬ 

formed by fear of them. The giant 
figure of Bruder Mouse, a folk 
hero who has spawned legends 
and nursery rhymes, has been 
legislated against in Voorstand, 
and replaced fry customised cy¬ 
borg dolls which it is illegal to 
manufacture above : a certain 

•height " ’ 
Tristan is captivated by the 

theatre, with its promise of meta¬ 
morphosis and in Bruder Mouse 
and his compatriot characters he 
-finds the rexes to which he is 
suited. Hidden behind masks he is 
liberated from deformity, and 
through acting discovers a way of 
taking part in life. His ultimate 
disillusionmentwith folklore, pre¬ 
cipitated fry his mother’s murder 
at The hands of government 
agents, is his disilluaemment with. 
the shackled condition of his 
country; where violence has been 
allowed to impinge on his imagi¬ 
nation. His final impersonation of 
Bruder Mouse in Voorstand is 
vengeful and catalyctic and brings 
tire novel to its conclusion.. 

The Unusual Life of Tristan 

Smith evinces the _ humanity of 
Carey’s writing in its characters, 
and the commerce of emotion 
among them is undimmed fry tra 
inventions of his plot. Tristan’s 
three “fathers" — BSL die erran 
actor. Vincent, the married exeat 
tive, and Wafly. die setfefecta 
guardian of Tristan and his moth 
er — battle with nervoui 
inarticulacy for superiority. Felicity, Tristan's mother, t 

determined to rise abow 
them all and walks alone tc 

the hospital to give birth, with i 
Efe of Stanislavsky in her hag u 
read between contractions. Mean 
while, Vniceifs distraught wife 
spends heir nights pointing a gun 
at-his bead while be sleeps. Mrs 
Kram. a neurotic benefactor and! I 
cultural tyrant becomes so infatu-j! 
ated with Tristan’s impersonation! 
of Bruder Mouse that she locks' 
him in her bedroom for a week) 
and demands that he have sex' 
with her in his costume. 

Carey rejoices in fiction to an> 
extent that few writers can equaL i 
The energy of his creations is 
considerable, fold the result is a; 
novel whose inner decoration is a 
match for its.danlingly inventive ■ 

Roman 
art and 
the big 
house On August 24. AD 79. 

Vesuvius erupted 
high above the Bay 
of Naples, sending 

a rolling tide of ash and mud 
down towards the coast, en¬ 
gulfing the provincial towns of 
Pompeii and Herculaneum. 
Things moved so fast that 
many people were caught, 
among them Pliny the Elder 
who fad stayed toobserve, but 
waited too long. 

The site was rediscovered in 
1748.When Giuseppe Fiorelli 
began to uncover Pompeii 
scientifically in 1860 he recog¬ 
nised voids in the ash as 
having been left by human 
bodies. By pouring in plaster 
he produced the casts of 
corpses dial still thrill and 
chill the visitor. 

Most scholarship has con- 
. centrated on the amazing pres¬ 
ervation of buildings in the 
two towns, complete with their 
elaborate murals. An histori¬ 
ans rather than archaeologists 
have seized on the bonanza of 
evidence fortuitously saved in 
situ, but unfortunately have 
tended to trail off into sterile 
wrangles about the minutiae 
of stylistic development in 
wall-paintings, although there 
has been some wonderfully 
original work as well notably 
that of Wilhelm ina Jashemski 
on reconstructing the gardens 
of Pompeii and their planting 
patterns. 

To delineate the public and 
private faces of domestic archi¬ 
tecture, Andrew Wallace- 
Hadrill goes indoors. He has 
assembled and reworked ear¬ 
lier essays, written “as one 
diversion led to another" in 
pursuit of a study that began 
as a relatively simple evalua- 

Norman Hammond 

HOUSES AND 
SOCIETY IN 

POMPEII AND 
HERCULANEUM 
By Andrew Wallace- 

Hadrill 
Princeton University Press. 

£27.50 

tion of luxury goods and what 
they could tell us about the 
Pompeiian elite. 

Because the published liter¬ 
ature concentrated on a few 
houses and their artistic rich¬ 
es. while the distribution of 
material objects - even luxu¬ 
ries —within them was barely 
recorded. Wallace-Hadrill has 
had to develop his own 
archaeo-soriology. reading the 
code of signs that would have 
told any Roman citizen not 
only the standing of a house’s 
owner, but the functions and 
importance of the suite of 
rooms within it 

He sets up axes of meaning, 
from grand to humble, from 
public to private, and situates 
each of the buildings he con¬ 
siders along them; the magis¬ 
trate’s atrium or entrance hall 
was both grand and public, 
his triclinium (dining room) 
grand but private. The slave’s 
bedroom was private and 
humble, a service corridor 
humble and public 

Briefly-drawn parallels with 
English and French stately 
homes make the point for the 
inexpert, although otherwise 
the author is robustly insular 
in his reading. This is a pity, 
since the anthropological stud¬ 
ies of architecture and its 
organisation carried out on 

:: 

Strada dell* Abbondanza, Pompeii in 1951, when excavations resumed after the war the big bouses, like modem equivalents, were full of clients 

colonial houses in America by 
Henry Glassie and Mark Le¬ 
one. with the benefit of docu¬ 
mentary evidence, provide a 
useful sidelight on the Roman 
response to soda! definitions 
of the self. 

However, where Wallace- 
Hadrill does score is in his 
exposition of the “promiscuous 
crowd". Large Roman houses 
were not solely occupied by 
their owners but received and 
disgorged daily a soda! me¬ 
lange. from slaves to senators. 
A man's status was measured 
by the traffic through his 
atrium and the size of his 
household (or "houseful"), not 
by the number of his rooms. 

Source and symbol of wealth, 
the big house maintained a 
crowd of hangers-on who 
demonstrated to the world the 
plenitude of their patron. 

As well as analysing social 
structure as it is reflected in 
houses and their decoration. 
Wallace-Hadrill has a thesis: 
that as mural art becomes ever 
more rapidly innovative, so 
such a “luxury" spread out 
from Rome into the provinces, 
and down from the ruling 
elite. Art was the weapon of 
emulation for ambitious men 
on their way up the greasy 
pole of Roman society; the 
eruption of Vesuvius caught 
some of them in the act 

Stands the Scottish 
novel where it did? 

Pasta and potted history 
HAVING tried his hand vari¬ 
ously ar computer program¬ 
ming. acting, wine trading 
and cattle exporting, Rwlo 
Tullio has taken up the busi¬ 
ness of writing a book about 
Italy with equal measures of 
enthusiasm and naivety. 

Although in the preface 
Tullio warns us that his out¬ 
look is provincial, he in fact 
takes a pot-shot at every 
possible area of Italian society 
and history, in grand amateur 
style. 

This could be perfectly in¬ 
formative and amusing, only 
Tullio seems strangely un¬ 
aware that any other book has 
ever been written about Italy: 
he tells us that banks are 
inefficient, that people don’t 
queue at bus stops, that “there 
are two types of pasta, fresh 
and dried". To say that this is 
Italy for beginners would be 
an understatement. 
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SOUTH OF ROME 

By Paolo Tullio 

Hamish Hamilton. E15&* 

The handfuls of history 
thrown in also tend to assume 
the same lack of knowledge. 
Italy was. until unification, a 
collection of city states; the 
Catholic Church once had a lot 
more power than it does now,’: 
Mussolini drained the Pontine 
Marshes. 

Tullio is better off sticking to 
his ancestral region, die 
Comino valley in Lazio, which 
he knows well, and where he 
meanders around in an ami¬ 
able sort of way judging wine 
competitions and roasting pig¬ 
lets. Here we can pick out a 
sense of how Italian life works 
through specific examples. At¬ 
tending local-feasts and pro¬ 
cessions. hunting for wild 
mushrooms and salads, local 
politicking — when so much 
has been written about Italy in 
an anecdotal genre, it is such 
detail of individual experience 
that marks out this account 
from others. 

Though his view of national 
politics is simplistic. Tullio is 

much stronger on social 
change, the shifts in his valley 
providing an effective micro¬ 
cosm of the wider picture. 
When he first arrived in the 
Sixties, he recounts, much was 
as it had always been — a 
pastoral, largely unmotorised, 
thrifty community. Over the 
years he observes the gradual 
seepage of population away 
from the village towards more 
industrial zones, the dramatic 
effects of road braiding, and 
the decline of communal life. 

He accounts for the ostenta¬ 
tion of modem Italian society 
by the sheer rapidity of the 
switch to consumerism: with 
poverty and miseria a still- 
recent memory, the wish to be 
dissociated from the past is 
understandable. “How good 
not to live in an old house,” as 
he puts it simply. He shows 
unusual sympathy for this 
Italian trait, much condemned 
by foreign owners of perfectly 
restored Tuscan farmhouses. 

Tullio’s writing is generally 
readable though his schoolboy 
humour does not serve him 
welL His Italian descent fails 
to save him from the usual 
English solecisms: Italians da 
not use the expression al 
fresco for meals eaten outside, 
for example. Each paragraph 
sets off at a new tangent, not 

Paolo Tullio: enthusiastic 

necessarily threading ns way 
back to the original argument, 
a habit which risks self-repeti¬ 
tion and contradiction. 

Despite which, his un¬ 
ashamed pleasure in the good 
things that Italy offers, even in 
such a troubled moment, is 
redeeming—a timely remind¬ 
er that all is nor kickbacks. 
mafiosi and neo-fascists. 

Is tribalism good news for 
readers? A hundred years 
ago. when confidence in 

the novel and the nation was 
at its height, there was no 
question but that an author 
was addressing a middle or 
upper-class audience living in 
London or the Home 
Counties. 

Today, shrewd sophisticates 
such as Candia McWilliam 
emphasise their regional iden¬ 
tity. As far as prize committees 
go. we are supposed to prefer 
Irish. Scottish, Welsh or even 
East Anglian authors to those 
reflecting lives rooted in social 
mobility, education and tbe 
concept of belonging to a 
wider world. But do we? 

Duncan McLean and An¬ 
drew Cowan have written first 
novels around strikingly simi¬ 
lar themes. Their teenage pro¬ 
tagonists tive on slummy 
estates in Scotland where 
drunkenness, violence, hope¬ 
lessness and boredom are rife. 

Each is recently bereaved, 
and has a grandparent who 
provides a tap-root into a 
morally superior if harsher 
past — a useful device for 
contrasting the old Scotland 
and the new. Each is in the 
throes of sexual attraction. 
Each dreams of leaving, and 
each is doomed. Yet from these 
similar ingredients, the au¬ 
thors have fashioned very 
different novels. 

Blackden is all diatribe and- 
dialecr. maddeningly punctu¬ 
ated and very funny. Patrick 
Hunter, the novel's narrator, 
spends a November weekend 
alternately trying to escape 
from wom-out friends, drudg¬ 
ery and memory, while pursu¬ 
ing Shona. rumours of a 
witch's sabbath, and a stolen 
message-bike. Blackden's de¬ 
cay is described in scabrous 
dialogue and striking imag¬ 
ery; towards the end Patrick 
imagines the leafless beeches 

he walks through to be the 
devil's skeleton. 

As with all novels of provin¬ 
cial aeddie, Patrick is more 
dever. less workable than foe 
other inhabitants, able to see 
how they are trapped yet (as 
his surname suggests) possi¬ 
bly able to find a way out. He 
specifically ngecte Scottish Na¬ 
tionalism, butMcLean’s text is 
studded with glorious words: 

Amanda Craig 

BLACKDEN 
' By Duncan McLean 
Seeker 6 Warburg, £9.99 • 

paperback original 

PIG 
By Andrew Cowan 

/ Michael Joseph, £12.99 

"blootered”. “cloitering’'. 
“fightfol’ — which celebrate 
his culture to the point of 
irritation. 

Pocked with obscenities and 
riddled . with good jokes, 
Blackden is a riot Unfortu¬ 
nately. it is also whoBy lacking 
in narrative suspense going, 
like its hero, “a hell of a speed, 
maybe, bra never actually 
getting anywhere." To become 
Scotland's Roddy Doyle, he 
needs more. - . Pig has half Blackden's 

vivacity but more obvi¬ 
ous merits. It tells of 

Danny* love for his grandfa¬ 
ther. and for an Indian girl. 
Surinder. The two brightest 
pupQs in their school, they 
have foe possibility of escape 
through farther education, but 
Danny, grieving for his grand¬ 
father* incarceration in an old 

and make love in his grand¬ 
parents’ -abandoned cottage. 
She tells him of India, of. the 
racist attacks on her. of foe 
arranged marriage which she 
wants to avoid, Patrick cannot 
tell her he loves her. They 
escape, briefly, to cycle round 
foe countryside. But, symboli¬ 
cally, Daniel's bike gets a 
puncture while Surinder trav¬ 
els on. - 

The dismal torpor of estate 
life is beautifully evoked; on 
tbe edge of the town “it had no 
eatit to the countryside”, and 
the lovers only beware free to 
enjoy their'senses in the 
grandparents’ crumbling cot-, 
rage and garden. 

Cowan writes with a decep¬ 
tive simplicity reminiscent of 
Peter Benson. Like him, he has 
already won prizes. Danny's . 

_ grandfather is a more affect¬ 
ing creation than McLean’s 
deity one; equally, foe-threat to; 
Surinder from Danny's racist 
femfly gives Pig a momentum. 

: and a sour-sweet flavour 
which is more promising. 
\ Itis, of course, harder to puff 
off satire than Cowan’s brand 
of slight serious delicacy. The, 
problem remains as to wheth¬ 
er the reading public wapts to 
learn about what they tell us of 
working-class Scottish life, de¬ 
prived as It. is of Celtish 
romance. • 

Arguably. ~ Cowan and : 
McLean are merely reflecting 
a-growing parochialism based 
on geography; rattier than 
class: the feet that neither is 
quite entertaining enough is 
perhaps countered by the fact 
that what tbeir talents reveal is 
relatively novel and some-. 
thing which anyone possessed 
of intellectual curiosity con- 
cerning. modem - Britain 

native. 
Tanya Sifiain > 

ITOEIAND 
By Tones 

ShidairrStemaon. EHS9 

On April 1 a hundre 
years ago a group « 
European ideally 

landed on tbe island of Lam 
on the East African coai- 
They were the forward pax 
of an expedition to set up 
Utopian “Freeland" in t 
heart of Africa. Bat oat of : 
only four ever reached for 
riratrnatirnv. The expeditk, 
doomed to disaster, broke 3 . 
in less than three znozzt. 
Today it exists as little me 
than a footnote in Afrko - 
colonial history. This, thefct 
novel bya d&inguishwl jer- 
natiston the Financial Tins, 
recreates their stray; 
-. ;TTte- Freeland Assodafo 
was set up fry a Vienwe 
economist towards theenof 
foe last century. AnfiripaSg a 
common heritage shared tan 
equal and moral secret it 
.was. in'every sense; a vion^ 
bam of its tune, of a craxry 

. with an unprecedented exrgy 
.'for . social' and entaal ■ 
exploration. 

The quest for a new !)aal . 
contract had produced a IeftH . 
ora of , social phitoophyt 
throughout Europe, frm foe) 
Gotswold community o arti-j." 
sans set up by WfiifamMor- 
ris, to Karl Marx ari; the) 
Anarchists. As Oscar Wflde I 
wrote at foe time: “A nap of 
lhe world which do6 not 
include Utopia is not Worth 
glancing at..." -}• 

It is against this backjtound 
that the pioneers ofJ.D.F. 
Jones’s.tale arrive in ‘Africa, 
apparently imbued vith no 
less of a mission to .dyifse .* 
than the colonial adraiDJSfca- 
tors they happen upon.’Butfee * 
monsoon frustrates their le- 

. parture for.the interior, tem¬ 
ping foe Rredanders mine 
island. They are quicky se-! 
duced by.and eventually Sur¬ 
render to its ancient traditims. 

The pioneers thernstves 
emerge as being, for the nost 
part less than ideologafly 
motivated. Among thaxis a’ 
convicted embezzler, athief r 
and spy, and a nurnbe for - * 
whom the illegal slavetrade ■ 
provides an irresistible jppor~ - 
tunity for profit As in brd of ■ 
the Flies, the group xsinte* .■ 
grates under foe frnpst of & I; 
more cohesive, if less spbistFt “ 
cated. culture. ' - 

This is an histocaf^ij 
saw with moss d&i 
pieces missing Jem 

has completed the rank# 
reassembling. the 
remain and simply uVerd 
those that do not Tb sea 
between them are nvisi 
and foe story that energei 
<feftjy constructed. Craven* 
the morality of imperafisa 
questioned with a vigour re 
appropriate to tins' centi 
than a* last, and :th- aut 
liberates his women with § 
ticularly modem gusto: 

Yet this is a foofc tale 
Africa,-and in foe traditioc 
Conrad thestory of an^x 

-tionmto its heart. TJk hun 
cartography of foe darken 
pent might be no IsSsfmyst 
mg to the tourists who exp! 
Lamu today than 'it was 

- mar Wth-catony antecede 
nttetyes are windows df 
soul ft can be no mistake i 
Thefrrst disaster to'be&3 
JFreekmderisthat stepping 
foe boat from EuropeTKelt 
his,spectacles. • * \ \ 

Taya Smerri is a repo 
senterfat Chcaw 

people's home, .becomes ob- - should read, 
sessed with his grandmother’s . is tnfralism. foei, '-'good 
Pf: . " . ' news for novelists? OafovS 

Together, he and Surinder ever, if they can make us £ 
care for n share daydreams foe world in agrain of sSii ' 

u9 O 
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'“illiara Tyndale. born 

* Gloucestershire in 
- 1494- and strangled 

foF heresy at VUvonk h 

Belgium m 153ft was the mcS 
.ni^wtant tingle influence on 
tiie development of the Ene- 
hsh language in the 16th 
century. He was the first 
translator of the Bible from the 
original Hebrew" and Greek 
into EpgKsh, though he was 
killed before he couidcompfote 
his Old Testament. His New 
Testament of 1534 was taken 
over almost word for word by 
the editors of the Authorised 
Version of J6IL Where' they 
departed from his original jt 
was usually for the worse. 

Tyndale possessed a pro¬ 
found empathy for the texts he 
handled and an unerring ear 
for the authentic rhythm of 
Englitit speech. His immedi¬ 
acy. clarity and vigour have 
never been equalled, and have 
had an incalculable effect in 
“fixing" and energising writ- 

Lten English ever since. COunl- 

A 

Tyndaie unerring ear. 

less words and phrases which 
he coined have become part of 
the fabric of the language. 

Professor Daniell has al¬ 
ready put us all in his debt 
wrth fine editions (though, 
alas, in modernised spelling} 
of Tyn dale's Old and New 
Testaments. He now cele¬ 
brates Tyndale’S quinoeruerh 
ary with this handsome 
biography, the first since 1937. 

Darnell is a missionary: 1 Tyndaie is for him the great 
neglected figure of the English 
Reformation, and he is deter¬ 
mined to set matters right. 
Often .be succeeds; the chap¬ 
ters cm Tyndale’S biblical 
translations are . persuasive. 
demonstrations of the-power 
and staling/'mqdbiu'tyr'jitf''- 
Tyndale’S' language. -fir* toe - 
process they take us-on- a 
depressing tour of die shabby 
street of,shame whidx is most ' 
modem biblical translation. 

The trouble is that Daniell 
lias no critical tiistance from 
his herte everytbmg Tyndale 
did was ri^u, everyone who 
opposed fura, ^unforgivably 
wrong. Tyhdaleli Teligian is " 

. his religion.' “Mainstream 
!. Cftristijmfty".faforhfrn, quite 
J simply, evangelical Protestaht- 
\ ism, and be1 has as little 
1 sympathy, as Tyndaie" for airy 

other point of view. He .is 
especially angry with “Catho¬ 
lic revisionist” historians of 

BanioH Dufly ' 

WILUAM TYNDALE. 

ABiography 
By David Daniell 

Yale University Pros, £19.95 

foe Reformation’ (among 
whom he includes the blame- 
lessly agnostic Anglican Chris¬ 
topher Haigh), and the prerent 
rsvfewer is roundly berated 
for "fanaticism", for opinions 
about the English Reforma¬ 
tion which don’t come up to 

: evangelical scratch. 
^Tbis is all good robust stuff, 
but it does not make for subtle 
ntstory. Daniell offers us a 
Tudor landscape peopled wrth 
crafty priests motivated by 
stupidity or blind malice, hyp¬ 
ocrites. timeservers and 
cheats. Above all. he attacks 

■Thomas More. 
More.devoted almost a mil¬ 

lion words to refuting Tyn¬ 
daie, and Daniell rightly sees 
their encounter as fundamen¬ 
tal to an understanding of the 
early Tudor Reformation. He 
is right too in arguing that 
More by no means emerges 
unscathed from iL Tyndaie 
evoked, his deepest anxieties 
about the impact of heresy, 
and in the longest of More's 
polemics, the immense and 
rambling Confutation, of 1532. 
there is something amiss. 

Unfortunately, Danieli’s 
: over-the-top animosity does 

- not help us to see what it is. 
His treatment of More 
throughout is a partisan put- 
down. dripping with sarcasm, 
and what emerges is not a 
portrait but a gargoyle. His 
More is the More of John 
Foxe’s propagandist Acts and 
Monuments, a careerist flat¬ 
terer, his learning and prose 
style grossly overestimated, 
and," worse, a psychopathic 
enemy- of. true Christianity, 
restlessly pouring his mid¬ 
night venom an to paper while 
his torturedProtestant victnns 
rot in the cellars below.. 

At the end of his long 
discussion qf the Mqre/iyn- 
dale confrontation. Daniell 
comments: “The two men 

, stand on1 either. tide ,of the 
street and shout at each other.” 

• He evidently thinks that his 
role is to.stand alongside his - 
herbrand jam in the shouting: 

This is a poty, far Tyndaie is 
linquetifortabtydue • for; teas- 
sesOTKfitp ^Damdtos-book. % v 
full ofgood things, it is written 
with verve and fatal commit¬ 
ment to its’subject tt establish¬ 
es beyond doubt the centrality 
of Tyndale’S achievement as a 
translator. But at times it 
seems to have the attitudes, 
judgmentJ and subtly Of a 
Victorian no^popery ..pain-. ' 
phlet. "Tynttale might have 
approved; but, as Daniell him¬ 
self shows, he deserves better. •’ 

Eamon Duffy is Reader in 
Church 'History ■ at Camr 
bridge. His book The Strip1 
jang of the Altars (Yale) is new 
available in paperback. 

Derwent May finds Virginia Woolf is 
not diminished by sexual scrutiny 

Virginia and Leonard Woolf, did their physical relationship end early in the marriage? 

Lynon Sirachey has been 
twinkling again lately; bin. 
as the light of the others 
fades, it is Virginia Woolf 

who seems to stand out finally as the 
Star of Bloomsbury. Two massive 
biographies of her are now being 
written, by Hermione Leo and 
Mitchell A. Leaska: but James King, 
a professor from Canada, has got 
his big book in before them. 

It is, he claims, the first ‘literary 
biography” of her. and ii is true that 
Quentin Bell s Virginia Woolf, the 
pioneering biography published in 
IP72. did not say much about the 
novels themselves. However. Bell’s 
was a brilliant book, drawing on a 
wealth of diaries and letters, and 
telling the Bloomsbury tale with an 
ISth-century-iike wii and candour. It 
was rather more in the style of 
Lynon Snachey than of Virginia 
Woolf, in fact. 

Since then, innumerable volumes 
of letters and diaries and memoirs of 
all the Bloom sherries have apt- 
pea red, and loud and many have 
been the cries of’ Enough, enough!" 
it is fair to say that all this material 
has demanded lit- __ 
tie change in Bell’s 
original portrait of 
Virginia. So what 
makes King's book 
different? ——-— - 

Well, he has no 
sense of humour compared with 
Bell. His quotations from Virginia 
make you laugh again and again at 
their nutrageousness and wit — bur 
King apparently feels nothing inept, 
for example, in demoting a para¬ 
graph to her jealousy of Rose 
Macaulay and continuing: “In addi¬ 
tion. Virginia was worried about the 
fate of Europe." 

However, this is all pan and 
parcel of his general intensity. This 
is a book with a theme and a 
message. In the first place, it is about 
sex in Virginia Woolf's life: her 
physical frigidity, and her love of 
women. The devils of the book are 
her two half-brothers, Gerald and 
George Duckworth. King makes 
much of the well-known stories of 
Gerald's hand exploring her private 
parts at the age of six. "and George 
flinging himself on her bed and 
cuddling her forcibly when she was 
20. He attributes her sexual coldness 
largely to their actions. George in 
particular is always popping up like 
an evil face at die window. 

King also finds that sex was early 
linked m Virginia’s mind with the 
idea of death. For instance, he dwells 
on the family gossip that her half- 
sister Stella’sdeach w as connected in 
some way with her husband's rough 
love-making. That was a further 
psychic deterrent. As for Virginia's 
unquestioned attachment to other 
women, especially her erratic rela¬ 
tionship with Vita Sackvilie-West. 
King associates that need in her with 
the early death of her mother. 

He finds that, from her sister 
Vanessa onwards. Virginia really 
wanted maternal warmth from 
women. He has some new evidence 
of petting going on between Virginia 
and Vanessa.’and quotes a letter 
from Vita to her husband. Harold 
Nicolson. admitting she had been to 

VIRGINIA WOOLF 
By James King 

Hiimish Hamilton. *25 

bed with Virginia twice. But he 
endorses Vila's further comment 
that "Virginia is not the son of 
person one thinks of in that way: 
there is something incongruous and 
almost indecent in the idea". 

Virginia’s marriage, ii is suggest¬ 
ed. was physically sexless after the 
first few months, though there is not 
really any chapter and verse for this. 
Certainly Leonard Woolf, fur all his 
loyalty and tenderness to Virginia, 
often seemed bad-tempered towards 
other people — as well he might 
have been, if King is right. 

This persistent discussion of sex 
is. however. only pan’ of King's 
larger iheme. Above all, he sees the 
nature of her an as a response to 
what she had found repellent in 
men. Ii was an attempt to bring ‘the 
feminine sentence” into a prose 
shaped by the male mind — and. 
still more ambitiously, to portray, as 
in the characters of Mrs Dalloway 
and Mrs Ramsay, feminine powers 
of perception and organisation that 
had always eluded male writers, in 
the creation of those women. King 
believes, she at last found the 
_ mother she had 

lost. 
No doubt King 

is over-insistent un 
his theme. Yet I 

—---- have to say that J 
think he has got 

closer to Virginia's psyche thim 
Quentin Bell did. He is im'tatiny. 
but he is often very convincing. 
Moreover he does not portray her as 
a loser, whatever grave knocks she 
may have received as a woman. On 
the contrary, her ebullience, her 
courage, her intelligence and her 
recurrent good humour leap out at 
you from his pages all the time. She 
is an unquestionable heroine to him. 

H 
e draws excellent word- 
pictures of her friends 
and relations, her 
houses, and even the 

places she visited. Vanessa, so 
beautiful when young, and always 
such a strong and reliable woman in 
spite of her unconventional way of 
life, is a particularly full and 
admiring portrait. Virginia’s later 
friend, the composer and “Sapphist” 
Ethel Smyth, also comes over 
strongly. Not that Virginia always 
felt the same about her. When 
Ethel's puppy died. Virginia attrib¬ 
uted its death to the “strain of living 
with her.. .one day l found it on the 
verge of nervous collapse, simply 
from listening to her." Bloomsbury 
prided itself on not being sentimen¬ 
tal about those it liked. 

King describes Virginia Woolfs 
suicide reticently and even admir¬ 
ingly. He shows that she had often 
weighed up calmly the idea of 
suicide if mental illness threatened 
to destroy her joy in life again — and 
suggests that she made her final 
decision in that same calm spirit. 

Her three best novels. Mrs 
Dalloway. To the Lighthouse and 
The Waves, though they touch 
intimately on failure, all end on a 
very moving note of boldness and 
triumph. The image this biography 
gives of Virginia Woolf’s life as a 
whole moves one in the same way. 

The underclass is always with us 
In the late 19th century one 

of the . roost progressive 
ways tif viewing -society 

was by analogy with Darwin¬ 
ian, or pseudo^Darwinian, bi¬ 
ology. It was often thought, for 
instance, that the negative 
effects of urban fife on the 
human .organism might be 
inherited, so that subsequent 
generations of the urban popu¬ 
lace “degenerated". This was 
held to explain why there were 
so many criminals, prosti¬ 
tutes. and “feeble-minded” in 
European cities. 

As William Greenslade 
shows in Degeneration, many 
tunvof-the-centtny English 
authors — from Thomas Har¬ 
dy to Virginia Woolf — were 
profoundly influenced by this 
discourse of degeneration. In 
his view there were good — 
modernist — authors, who 

Steven BelJer 

DEGENERATION 
Culture and the Novel 

1880-1940 
ByWatiam Greenslade 

Cambridge. £37250 

used “fiction" to reveal the 
truth beyond the degenerar- 
lonist stereotypes, and bad — 
anti-modernist — authors, 
who used these stereotypes as 

■ socially controlling “myths”. 
In a Foucauldian manner be 

talres degeneration theory to 
have been primarily a “dis¬ 
course of appropriation", in¬ 
vented by the positivist 
bourgeoisie to keep down the 
urban masses and his heroes, 
the modernist critics. He ends, 
inevitably, by implicating the 

discourse of degeneration in 
the Holocaust; but he admits 
that the man who popularised 
that discourse. Max Nordau, 
would not have approved of 
Hitler, because Nordau was 
one of the earliest Zionists. 

This is a little simplistic. 
Ironically, it is more than 
likely that Nordau became a 
Zionist precisely because of his 
belief in degeneration, specifi¬ 
cally the degeneration of Euro¬ 
pean, urban Jewry. As a 
progressive liberal and a Jew, 
Nordau thought Jews should 
be given a chance to re¬ 
generate — hence his Zionism. 

Greenslade makes . some 
good points about the conse¬ 
quences of the mistaken as¬ 
sumptions of degeneration 
theory. Only occasionally does 
he admit, however, that within 
the degeneration debate there 

was a serious attempt to 
understand and hence amelio¬ 
rate the awful conditions of 
Europe’s urban populace. 

It is not as if we today have 
really done much' better. 
Greenslade scoffs at degener- 
ationist ideas of inherited de¬ 
fects due to venereal disease 
are! drug consumption; but is 
there not a frightening parallel 
with contemporary problems? 
What of babies bom with 
Aids, or hideously affected by 
their mothers’ addictions? And 
what fun Nordau would have 
had with video games and our 
inner city youth. John Buchan 
is dismissed for describing 
political fanatics, such as Le¬ 
nin, as criminal degenerates 
{“within his insane postulates 
he is brilliantly sane”). But 
might not a Russian feci that 
Buchan had a point? 

THE famous red and blue of 
the Collins Robert French 
Dictionary has for a long time 
signalled the last word in 
English-French reference 
books. Collins, however, can 
no longer afford to rest on its 
laurels. Two new challengers 
have arrived, which not only 
take a fresh jook at language, 
bat are also heavier.; 

Al 2.4S5kgthe Collins Rob¬ 
ert (third edition, £19J99) is 
beginning to took, distinctly 
lightweight. . The Oxford 
Hachette (£19.99) weighs in at 
2.714kg and the impressive 
new - Larousse (£25). at 
3356kg {more than half a 
stone), outweighs it by the 
mass of a small chicken. . _ 

Choosing between the dic¬ 
tionaries in terms of what is 
inside them is no1 so easy, The 
Oxford Hachette boasts that ft 
is “corpus-based"; teams of 

Correction: In an article last 
Thursday, the Prophet Muh¬ 
ammad's birthplace and date 
were .given mcotTECTly. -He- 
'was bam in Mecca in AD 570. 

Does a meuf fly? 

French and English lexicogra¬ 
phers have pillaged databases 
of more than 10 million words 
in each language. As a result, 
all examples in the text are 
drawn from actual public 
utterance — largely from the 
tried in, and mainly from the 
last ten years. The fabricated 
sentence — “toe pen of my 
aunt is smaller than the 
garden of ray unde"—is thus 
a thing of the past. 

The innovation of the La¬ 
rousse is rather more subtle, 
and certainly more French. It 
recognises, claims toe intro¬ 
duction, “that problems of 
communication and compre¬ 
hension stem- not;oniy from 
the lexicon but also from 

-cultural differences", and it. 
places “unique emphasis on 
explaining culture-boimd vo¬ 
cabulary . and. historical ref¬ 
erences" This is not toe 

idealistic nonsense it sounds. 
Look tip “la Somme" in the 
French-English section of the 
three books: in Collins Robert 
there is no entiy: in Oxford 
Hachette toe river is men¬ 
tioned; only in the Laiousse is 
there a battle. 

WITH the risks of revisionism 
even greater in France than 
Britain, it is surety important 
that, in the entry for Vichy, toe 
two fighter books say only "the 
Vichy government", whereas 
Larousse talks of Retain, col¬ 
laboration, and the mass de¬ 
portation of Jews. To an 
anglophone Martian, toe ab¬ 
sence of such elucidation 
would make understanding 
many references in modem 
French literature almost 
impossible. 

It is not only in elaborating 
on Hie post that toe Larousse 

steals a march on its rivals. 
The entry for “meuf in Robcn 
is “bird, chick"; in Hachette it 
is “woman, girlfriend". Only 
Larousse clarifies, offering 
"girl (vcrlun form of the word 
‘femme')". Turn to “verlan" 
and 4 fact box explains how 
this modem argot is formed, 
who uses it, and gives other 
examples- Without the rudi¬ 
ments of verlan, the speech of 
young French people would be 
more than mystifying. 

“Haggis" is another word 
that separates toe dictionaries. 
Robert says only “plat nat¬ 
ional ficossais" making it in¬ 
distinguishable from por¬ 
ridge. Hachette tells us that it 
is “panse de brebis farcie” but 
does not tell us that it is 
Scottish (although anyone 
who had eaten it could proba¬ 
bly guess). Only Larousse 
gives toe full story, even 
saying toai it is often “servi 
avec des navels et des pommes 
de terre”, which is as close as 
the French will ever get to 
“tatties and peeps". 

Giles Coren 

Previous classics of An- 
glo-Jewisb history, nota¬ 
bly those by Cecil Roth 

and James Picdorro, have been 
histories of the Jews of Eng¬ 
land. David Kate's title, “The 
Jews in toe History of Eng¬ 
land", challenges the reader to . 
spot toe difference 

it is not difficult. Although 
various historians, notably 
David Cesarani. Tony Kusti- 
ner. and Israel Finestein. have 
studied narrow periods of 
English history, pointing out 
the effect of the Jewish pres¬ 
ence, none has attempted any¬ 
thing comparable with David 
Katz's work, which looks ai the 
effect of the Jews on the wider 
community, and the part they 
played in national and inter¬ 
national events over a Ions 
period. 

Instead of the standard joke 
Jewish question: “And was it 
good for the Jews?" Katz asks: 
“Did toe Jews affect these 
evenuff Were toe Jews affected 
by the return of Charles I?" 

Cecil Roto, hitherto toe most 
prolific author on earlier Jew¬ 
ish history, has been criticised 
in recent years, often quite 
unjustifiably. Although it is 
true to say that he preferred to 
put toe Jews in a good light, 
this was hardly surprising in 
the Twenties and Thirties, 
when anti-Semitism was prev¬ 
alent in Britain and rising 
dangerously on toe Continent 

Katz uses much of Roth’s 
more scholarly work, though 
he himself takes a different 
direction. He makes no apolo¬ 
gies. As regards, for instance, 
toe affair of Roderigo Lopes, 
toe physician to Queen Eliza¬ 
beth 1 who was executed for 
attempting to poison her, Katz 
suggests — most unusually for 
a Jewish writer since they 
usually fry to defend him — 
that Lopes may in fan have 
been guilty of treason. 

Lopes did have internation¬ 
al connections. There was a 
rapid communication between 
Jews within toe Spanish world 
and Jews in England even 
though Jews had been ex¬ 
pelled from Spain in 1492 and 
from England in 1290. 

Outcasts of 
Israel return 

Cruikshank’s Monmouth Street, from Sketches by Boz 

Julia Neuberger 

THE JEWS IN THE 
HISTORY OF 
ENGLAND 

1485-1850 
By David $. Katz 

OL'P. £40 

During toe reign of Eliza¬ 
beth I. Jews were" not techni¬ 
cally allowed to live in 
England, yel there was a 
significant community, as in¬ 
deed there had been in toe 
days of her father. Henry' vui. 

ft is not widely known thar 
Jewish arguments about levi¬ 
tate marriage (where toe 
brother of a dead man is 
required to marry his de¬ 

ceased brother's widow if she 
is childless) were used to a 
considerable extent during the 
debate about Henry's divorce, 
in fact, toe arguments did not 
hold, partly at least, because 
those who went off to consult 
toe Jewish scholars of Italy 
had not realised that there 
were two main groups of 
customs, one for the Ashke¬ 
nazim. toe Jews of northern 
Europe, and one for the Se¬ 
phardim. toe Jews of Spain. 
Italy, and North Africa. Get¬ 
ting a view from one group 
and trying to confirm it with 
the other did not always lead 
to clear debate. 

Nevertheless, connections 
with the Jewish population of 
Italy — and London — were 
there. The same Henrv who 

thought it worth consulting 
toe Jews of Italy also had up to 
Id Jewish musicians at his 
court, though they may have 
pretended, as so many did, to 
be practising Christians. Rab¬ 
binical arguments may not 
have helped Henry in the end, 
nor prevented him from estab¬ 
lishing his own Church, but 
nonetheless they were un¬ 
doubtedly significant 

For most readers, this will 
be new information. There are 
similar clarifications else¬ 
where in this book. It will 
never be possible for me to 
read Marvell’s ’To His Coy 
Mistress", or many other con¬ 
temporary works, in quite the 
same way again. 

And you should, if you please. 
refuse 

Till the conversion uf the Jews 

Once, this merely seemed ro 
me to be mildly anti-Semitic. 
The implication was that toe 
Jews would not convert. But 
Katz’s brilliant exposition of 
philo-Semirism makes us read 
those references differently. 

The belief was strongly held 
by some under Cromwell's 
rule that toe millennium was 
around the comer, the Messi¬ 
ah was at hand, and that the 
Jews — seeing toe true Protes¬ 
tant faith in practice — would 
be bound to convert. Some 
believed the Jews should re¬ 
enter England both for com¬ 
mercial reasons, and for 
conversion to toe true Chris¬ 
tian faith. And Jews were 
allowed back, (hough in a 
rather desultory fashion,. 

This is an important, well- 
written account of toe Jewish 
presence in England until 
1850. It offers a' model for 
examining toe history of Jews 
in the context of broader 
events, and ties together vary¬ 
ing intellectual trends, from 
Renaissance interest in Jewish 
mysticism and Biblical He¬ 
brew to lSrh-cenfury Deism 
and how attitudes to that 
affected Jews, in a liberal age 
when toe Jews were, neverthe¬ 
less. held in low regard. It is a 
work well worth reading, for 
Jews and non-Jews alike. 

t A 
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• French put on a happy face 
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Service with a 
smile in France 

ppy face • Ulster boom after the bombs? • M orocco bound 

Tourists after terrorists? I 
-iii* 

n« 

By Marianne Curphey 

By Tom D«ve 

BRITONS setting our ro 
enjoy France in Die cooler 
September sun should get a 
warmer welcome than usu¬ 
al. The French tourism min¬ 
istry is running a campaign 
which promises that' visi¬ 
tors to its tourist informa¬ 
tion offices and hundreds of 
tourist sites will be greeted 
with a cheerful "bonjour” 
and a smile. 

in an admissinn dial aif 
might not have been perfect 
in the past, the leaflet an¬ 
nouncing the campaign 
says: "A French holida> is 
not only about beautiful 
landscapes, stunning mon¬ 
uments and good food: the 
French have* _ 

The “L*onjour campaign 
promises better service for 
visitors, extended opening 
hours, staff who speak lan¬ 
guages other than French 
and special facilities for the 
young, elderly and dis¬ 
abled" As part of the cam¬ 
paign. a map has been 
produced to show the offices 
and sites where it is 
operating. 

The pamphlet was picked 
up in a Fench tourist office 
by Tadjo Szczepunik of 
Worcester while on holiday. 
“It is funny to see the 
ministry trying to persuade 
people to greet visitors en¬ 
thusiastically. but it is 

not before 
decided that 
you will aJ- ■ 
so enjoy a I) 4$ T 
warm wel¬ 
come.'’ The V: 
pamphlet j_ 
continues: 
-Bonjour is a welcoming 
signal, a promise of caring 
and obliging anention: a 
smile that 'indicates the 
desire to provide an excel¬ 
lent service and to treat each 
holidaymaker as a guest." 

Marc Humphries of the 
French travel information 
service accepts claims that 
something needed to be 
done are" “fair comment" 
but adds that “age old 
rivalries" explain the reluc¬ 
tance of sume French people 
to welcome ihe English. 

h$n\$u r 

time." he 
, says. “I feel 
\$U r too many 
1 ^ people in 

shops and 
_ restaurants 

ignore tour¬ 
ists and make no effort to 
speak their languages." 

But some improvement is 
still needed, says John 
SiowelJ. a Times reader 
from Norwich, who has 
recently returned from 
France". “I enjoyed a friend¬ 
ly time in western France 
but once J soi nearer home 
the welcome became less 
warm, especially in restau¬ 
rants.'' he says. “One waiter 
tore up our order when the 
family chose from different 
set menus." 

PEACE m Northern Ireland 
could bring a tourism divi¬ 
dend . boosting numbers of 
holidaymakers by a fifth and 
substantially increasing the 
revenue from visitors. 

The Northern Ireland Tour¬ 
ist Board (NITB) predicted 
this week that the province 
would enjoy a “dramatic 
surge" in popularity if sectari¬ 
an conflict were to end. Over 
the past five years the number 
of people choosing to take a 
break in Northern Ireland has 
grown steadily, but slowly, 
because public perception has 
been heavily influenced by 
television images of violence 
and armoured vehicles patrol¬ 
ling the streets of Belfast. 
First-time visitors ask whether 
it is safe to take a holiday. 

Joris Minne, NITB spokes¬ 
man. estimates that visitors 
could rise from the present 
level of 1.26m to around 1.6m 
and their spending increase 
from E173m to 1250m if peace 
were to come. 

He says: “We are still very 
cautious but are looking for¬ 
ward to the benefits of a peace 
dividend. Northern Ireland 
has so much to offer in the way 
of history'- archaeology, an¬ 
cient crosses and burial 
grounds, the music in the 
pubs, the fairy circles and the 
opportunity to get away from 
it all. We believe the surge in 
interest would be dramatic." 

The tentative hopes coin¬ 
cide with a record year in 
terms of investment and mar¬ 
keting for the NITB. Tele¬ 
vision commercials featuring 

The Giant's Causeway in Antrim — one of the Province’s many natural attractions 

local people under the 
strapline "The Northern Ire¬ 
land you'll never know unless 
you go" resulted in record 
inquiries to the board’s Dub¬ 
lin and London offices. The 
International Fund for Ireland 
and the European Union have 
helped pay for an extensive 
building programme of new 
visitor attractions. 

The new high-quality all- 
weather visitor attractions in¬ 
clude the Tower Museum in 
Derry City, which won both 
the Irish and the British 

Museum of the Year awards, 
and traces the city's history 
back 8,000 years; the visitor 
centre at the Navah Port in 
Armagh — the Irish equiva¬ 
lent or Camelot; and Exploris. 
an aquarium which tells the 
history of the Irish Sea. 

In 1993 visitor numbers to 
Northern Ireland increased by 
0.6 per cent to just over 
1,262,000, the highest ever 
reported- The income generat¬ 
ed was estimated at £173 
million, a 75 per cent increase. 

The overall figure, however. 

disguised some sharp varia¬ 
tions with, for example, visi¬ 
tors from England and Wales 
increasing by 1 per cent but 
those from Scotland falling by 
14 per cent There were 28 per 
cent fewer visitors from Hol¬ 
land but 45 per cent more from 
Italy; 20 per cent fewer from 
France but 16 per cent more 
from America. More than 
519,000 visitors stayed with 
friends and relatives, 378,000 
were in the Province on busi¬ 
ness and 251,000 were on 
holiday. 

Mr Minne says "Northern 
Ireland has been in the news 
for 25 years and it would be 
ridiculous for us to dory the 
existence of the Troubles. But 
the past five years have seen a 
steady increase in tourist 
numbers, in particular, from 
Britain. If is a sate place to 
visit and there has never been 
an incident in which a tourist. 
has been hurt” 

The visible signs of the 
conflict — army checkpoints, 
murals painted by paramili¬ 
tary factions, the Falls and 
Shankili Roads — do attract 
Some visitors, but Mr Minne 
says they are mostly students 
interested in the history of the 
region. 

He adds: “Our challenge is 
to communicate to people (he 
wealth of things to do when 
they get here. The coarse and 
game fishing, golfing and 
outdoor activities are all su¬ 
perb and. thanks to invest¬ 
ment by the private and public 
sector, we have got a good 
infrastructure and lots of ho¬ 
tels, restaurants and places to 
visit" 

The NITB is also setting up 
a scheme to promote self¬ 
catering holiday cottages. 
Funds have helped renovate 
abandoned and derelict barns 
in attractive and remote areas, 
especially in the Glens of 
Antrim and the Sperrins. 

The Rural Cottage Develop¬ 
ment and Marketing Com¬ 
pany, newly established by the 
board, is targeting regions 
where there is a lack of 
-accommodation, and h pro¬ 
moted a total of 35 cottages in 
the first year of tire scheme. 

Airline to 
fly direct 
to Agadir i IU‘ 

ibii"'- 
By Sylvia Smith 

GB AIRWAYS is ro fly direct 
from Heathrow to Agadir 
from die beginning of Novem- 

! ber. making the resort the 
fourth city served by the 
official UK “flag carrier" to 
Morocco. 

The expansion comes as the 
airline — also the designated 
British carrier to Madeira, 
Gibraltar and Tunisia - 
moves towards much closer 
links with British Airways. 

At present GB Airways is 51 
per cent owned by the Bland 
Group — whose chairman is a 
Gibraltarian living in Spain — 
and 49 per cent owned by BA. 
It operates scheduled sen-ices 
under its own insignia and 
cabin crew wear a uniform 
distinctly different to BA's. 

Early next year, however, h 
will be brought much more (i 
into line .with the rest of BA's ' 
operations, with linked mar¬ 
keting, joint electronic reser¬ 
vations and better connections 
with flights within the UK. 

The relationship between 
GB Airways and BA stretches 
back to the late 1940s and 
many members of the GB 
cabin crew are BA trained. 
The proposals raw being 
finalised will mean frequent- 
flyer and customer loyalty 
schemes are interchangeable. 

This signals the lflaiihood 
of mare flights via Gibraltar, 
which is officially regarded as 
a UK domestic route, an 
upgrading of the aircraft fleet 
and a standardisation of uni¬ 
forms and levels of service. 
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Super-cats challenge to Tunnel 

Summertime 
skiing half a 
world away 

By Gillian Williams 
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l^-ANS to force airline pilots 
to undergo regular psychfat* 
nc, as well as physical, tests 
have received a boost by the 
apparent suicide crash of a 
Royal Air Maine aircraft in 
southern Morocco which 
kilted all 44 people on board. 

The controversial propos¬ 
als, to be submitted next 
month by a new European' 
aviation safety body which 
will shortly take over the 
licensing of aircrew from indi¬ 
vidual countries, are hang 
fiercely resisted by pilots1 org¬ 
anisations and many aviation 
medical experts. 

Last week's crash of the 
Royal Air Maroc ATR-^42 tur¬ 
boprop, when the pilot appar¬ 
ently deliberately nosedived 
his aircraft into the ground 
because he wanted to die. has 
helped the European' Joint 
Aviation Authorities (JAA) 
considerably in their ram, 
paign to introduce "psycho¬ 
metric” tests designed to pick 
up any psychiatric problem it 
could threaten safety. 

This proposal is one of 
many being put forward in an 
effort to harmonise airline 
safety standards throughout 
Europe before the new organ¬ 
isation comes into being. 

The crash has also brought 
into the open a debate which 
the airline industry and regu¬ 
latory safely organisations 
have mainly hdd ..behind 
closed doors — the role that 
different cultures can play 
both in preventing and cans-. 
ing aircraft accidents. . 

Australian aviation safety 
expert, Paul Phelan, says in 
this week’s issue of Flight 
International: “The-, overall 
picture of global air safety 
becomes clearer asnacb year 
goes by. Available data paints 
to persistent j^ographicaT dif¬ 
ferences in levelsof airsafety 
andf-Jurtherinore 
now credible regkmaT and 
cultural explanations for the' 
observed variations. ' 

"National sensitivities 
mean, however, that the issues 
raised are difficult to address 
and it-is certainly to.their 
credit that some airiines in 
regions with, questionable 

. safety records .are trying to 
address tl» problems." 

In technical papers present¬ 
ed to international . .groups, 
souor' Boeing officials have 
shown that, while overall safe¬ 
ty fias improved dramatically 
oyer the years, some national 
airlines consistently perform 
worse than others. 

Since passenger jets were 
■ introduced in the late 1060s, 

the number of major accidents 
per minion departures has 
ban reduced from 45 to two. 
Of those almost 80 per cent 
could have been prevented by 

- the crew. These figures do not 
include the former Soviet 
Union, which has enormous 
safety problems after the 
break-up of Aeroflot. 

Over the. last 35 years the 
rate of crewcaused accidents 
in Australasia was 0.9 per 
million'departures, according 
to Boeing’s figures. In North 
America it was 13, in Latin 
America .and the Caribbean 
40, Africa 53 and in Asia, the 
Pacific and' the Asian sub¬ 
continents 5.9. 

Paul Russel Boeing chief 
engineer of safety engineering, 
is convinced that the accident 
rates could be halved if the 
industry shifted its emphasis 
from survival to prevention 
and changed the way that air 
crew were trained in different 
parts of the worid. ■ 

. One of the problem areas 
identified by aviation psychiar 
trists is the worry over pos¬ 
sible loss of face should a co¬ 
pilot Challenge a captain he 
believes is about to make a 
serious error. Potential dan¬ 
gers can stem " from the 
country^ ' social structure 
where to challenge authority 
would be unacceptable- „ j 

Neil Johnston, an . Aer 
Dngus Captain, working with, 

ihe Aerospace Psydmlogy Re¬ 

siding in Whakapara: New Zealand’s southern Alps offer world-class resorts and facilities for all levels of skiing 

A LONG ski season and low 
prices have tempted nearly 
20.000 people to swap swel¬ 
tering British Temperatures 
for the Alpine resorts of New 
Zealand this summer. 
■ The Southern Alps are 
snow-dad from mid-May un¬ 
til November and offer world- 
class resorts and facilities. A 
British visitor to the counuy 
for the first time said: “It was 
a real surprise finding out we 
could visit the family in New 
Zealand and tack on a ski 
holiday. Prices are very cheap 
compel red with Europe and 
the snow and scenery are 
wonderful. The only reserva¬ 
tion is that they don't have 
accommodation at the foot of 
the ski slopes." 

There are seven ski regions 
in New Zealand but by far the 
most popular resort is 
Queenstown on the shores of 
Lake Wakatipu. One in every 
ten skiers in Queenstown is 
British. It has lots of apres ski 
entertainment but is rarely 
overcrowded, even during the 
annual midwinter snow festi¬ 
val. There is a wide choice of 
accommodation, highly af¬ 
fordable because of the rate of 
the pound against the New 
Zealand dollar. 

Hostels there provide 
warm, dean and comfortable 
accommodation for about £5 
per nighL Hotels and motels 
cost much the same as British 
B&Bs and luxury accommo¬ 
dation at the Holiday Inn 
starts at £60 per night 

The main Queenstown ski 
areas are Coronet Peak and 
The Remarkables. This year, 
Coronet Peak opened a new 
quad chair able to carry 2.600 
skiers per hour as part of a 
£2-3m project to upgrade fa¬ 
cilities. Snowmaking ma¬ 
chines have also been 
installed to cover 10km of 
trail Day-lift passes cost 
about £20 for adults and £10 

for children, A learner pack 
covering a day’s lift pass, 
equipment hire and two les¬ 
sons in the morning and 
afternoon, costs £20. 

Coronet Peak overlooks 
The Remarkables where 
names of some of the more 
advanced runs — Gallipoli. 
The Elevator and The Escala¬ 
tor — offer a clue to their 
challenge. There are 20 expert 
runs plus broad rollercoaster 
rides for intermediates and 
scenic slopes for novices. 

Intermediate and advanced 
skiers can fly 10 the high 
glaciers in a Mount Cook 
Line ski plane. The airline 
operates full-day ski trips 
encompassing three flights tu 
different areas with skiing 
down the Tasman Mountain 
on rwo 12km runs. Small 
parties are Jed by professional 
guides and the day out costs 
between £207 and £227. 

One of the resort's best 
known characters is A J. 
Hackert. the inventor of 
bungey jumping. He says 
that'while runs are not as 
long as some in France, there 
is a great deal of excitement 
for off-piste skiers, backed by 
well-trained ski guides. Prices 
for heli-skiing were cheaper 
than in European and North 
American resorts. Aside from 
the everyday thrill of bungy- 
jumping off the tall bridges 
around Queenstown, he of¬ 
fers a special — jumping 
while tied to a rope from a 
hovering helicopter. 

Ski packages to New Zea¬ 
land can be bought in Britain 
through Mount Cook line 
(081-741 5652). All-Ways Pacif¬ 
ic (0494 76676) and the NZ 
Travel Information Service 
(081-748 4455). For flights, 
contact Air New Zealand on 
081-741 2288 and for further 
information about New Zea¬ 
land ski holidays, contact the 
tourist office on 071-973 0360. 

are search Groop af Trinity Coll- 
^ Dublin. aigues :that In 
cultures where importance is 
put on personal-initiative and 
achievement, safely records 
are higher than iri “cdlectiv- 
ist" cultures "where the social 
framework. is much tighter 
and social obligations to dan. 
class or group predominate.’' 

An ATR-42 plane tike the one that crashed in Morocco 

Regional flights threatened 
By Harvey Elliott 

BRITISH Airways is to oper¬ 
ate smaller twin-jet aircraft on 
transatlantic flights from 
Birmingham and Manchester 
in an attempt to save its 
regional air services. 

The British flag-carrier is 
determined to avoid joining a 
long and growing, list of 
international airlines which 
have pulled out of the regions 
in favour of Heathrow. De¬ 
spite heavy investment in new 
terminals and a constant bat- 
tie to persuade governments to 
approve direct air links be¬ 
tween provincial cities, region¬ 
al airports have seen a 
worrying number of airlines 
shut down their operations 
and take advantage of the 
government’s open access pol¬ 
icy at Heathrow. 

American. KLM. North¬ 
west Qantas, Canadian, 
Turkish, and South African 
are among the latest to close 

■ Regional flights are being 
abandoned by the airlines because 
businessmen are not using them 

down British regional air 
routes, arguing that it is 
impossible to make money by 
flying from Scotland or the 
North West of England. Only 
by operating into Heathrow, 
where business travellers can 
connect to flights anywhere in 
the world, can they hope to 
make money, drey claim. 

Now British Airways, which 
has an even bigger problem in 
the regions because of the 
concentration of its route 
“hub” at Heathrow, has decid¬ 
ed to try to break the circle by 
operating Boeing 757 twin jets 
seating only 161 passengers 
compared with the 400-plus 
which can be accommodated 
on a Boeing 747 jumbo jet and 

around 230 on a 767 twin. 
The 757 is a small twin- 

engined jet used on the 
Atlantic routes by charter 
operators. For years. BA has 
resisted introducing it on long 
flights, but is now convinced 
that it is the only viable way of 
maintaining regular flights 
from the regions. 

BA claims that, although 
passengers say they want 
flights from the regions rather 
than a concentration of ser¬ 
vices from Heathrow, when 
they are introduced only lei¬ 
sure passengers looking for a 
bargain use them. Business¬ 
men still travel through 
Heathrow, prefering a large 
number of flights rather than 

one service per day. in an 
attempt to fill the seats from 
the regions the airlines then 
sell tickets at even lower rates 
to leisure travellers and as a 
result lose money heavily. 

“We really do our best to 
satisfy demand." said one 
airlines regional representa¬ 
tive. “But many of these re¬ 
gional services are not 
commercially viable. That is 
why so many airlines have 
pulled out. 

"The more they pull out the 
less the degree of choice on 
flighis and therefore the great¬ 
er the number of business 
travellers — the only ones 
paying a realistic price — who 
follow'them to Heathrow. To 
make ends meet, leisure fares 
are then cut and that reduces 
yeilds still further until most 
have lo admit defeat and close 
down their operations in the 
regions." 

Manchester has been the 
worst hit in recent months 

sgow and 
Birmingham. Now BA’s move 
is designed to hair the slide, 
but many experts regard it as 
having only a limited chance 
of success. 

The airline seems to be 
telling its customers that they 
are prepared to take a chance 
by creating the one thing they 
demand — frequency, it 
would seem that now they 
either use it, or lose it” 

Meanwhile regional air¬ 
ports continue to press for 
more services. “It is ridiculous 
thai regional travellers are 
forced to travel from London 
airports, with the added ex¬ 
pense and time that entails 
rather than from an airport 
that is nearer.” says 
Manchester airport’s chief ex¬ 
ecutive, Geoff Muirhead. He 
wants the government to allow 
complete “open skies" for any 
airline to fly wherever if 
wants, regardless of 
nationality. 

Russian airline 
wins US praise 
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comfortable and 
friendly Russian airline has 
emerged outof the chaos of. the 
break-up of the Soviet Union, 
accordmj’to regular travellers 
.and aviation experts. 

Transaera formed less than 
four years ago in a single 
room fry designers from the 
Soviet aerospace industry, has 
been named the most success¬ 
ful carrier of the year by 
A viation Week, tire American 

; magazine. It has also become 
• the favoured airline of West- 
;ern businessmen, diplomats 
and journalists, and — not 

. surprisingly.—of their wealth¬ 
ier Rukiantaounterparts. 

: The reasons are not hard to 
find. While many of the new 
airlines ensued aner the disin- 

' tegraticn of Aeroflot have an 
appalling safety record, 
Transaero has avoided acci¬ 
dents. It has its own specially 
trained maintenance staff and 
its non-Russian aircraft are 
checked by engineers provid¬ 
ed by Boeing, Rolls-R<?yce and 

; El AL ;, 
... The most striking, factor 
‘about the airline, however,^ 
its service, , a concept which 
barely exists on other carriers 

Tyufcihe region. Most of them 
make passengers pay extra for 

-food which is served grudg- 
j • ingly. but Transaero provides 
• acceptable complimentary 

ByanatolLieven 

meals and alcohol with a 
smile. 

Explaining this revolution¬ 
ary move, Grigory Gurtovoi, 
one of the airline’s founders, 
says: “We had tiie idea that we 
should treat passengers like 
human beings". Transaero de¬ 
liberately trained its cabin 
staff from scratch, wisely 
shunning those with previous 
Aeroflot experience. 

While Transaero’s success 
might-appear a triumph for 
free enterprise, the airline has 
partly relied on political sup¬ 
port and intrigue to grow to ifa 
present strength with II desti¬ 
nations in the former Soviet 
Union and five more planned. 
. a fo$r factor in its eariy days 
was the power struggle be¬ 
tween Boris Yeltsin, the Rus¬ 
sian. leader, and Mikhail 
Gorbachev, the Soviet presi¬ 
dent Mr Yeltsin intended 
Transaero to become a Rus¬ 
sian state airline, challenging 
the Soviet Aeroflot 

Mr Yeltsin’s victory helped 
guarantee Transaero's future 
and the airline is still sup¬ 
posed to have dose personal 
connections with the Russian 
transport ministry. Its direc¬ 
tors deny this, but m present 
Russian . drcumstances it 
would in fact be hard to blame 
any company for seeking pro¬ 
tection man above. 

These supposed links are 
not enough, however, to iron 
out typical Russian problems. 
The jack of decent caterers at 
most destinations forces 
Tiransaero to cany meals for 
the return journey on outward 
flights, requiring extra storage 
space and making less room 
for passengers. Its routes have 
also been restricted because of 
the unreliahflriy of fuel sup¬ 
plies at some potential 
destinations. 

Mr Gurtovoi also lamented 
the regular delays caused by 
official incompetence and bu¬ 
reaucracy. “An aircraft can be 
held up for 40 minutes waiting 
for official documents or local 
equipment." he says. "That's 
the same for BA or any other 
airline flying into here — you 
just have to wait" 

H6 would like to see a 
system which would allow 
Transaero to control the entire 
process of boarding and bag¬ 
gage transport 

The airline's expansion will 
continue in the coming year as 
it opens three international 
routes, to Frankfurt, Berlin 
and Taipei. For foreigners, 
there is virtually no difference 
in price between its tickets and 
those of one of Aeroflot’s 
successors. The difference in 
the experience, however, is 
remarkable. 

Channel Tunnel competition may bring new ferries speeding into the fray 

The £63 million catamarans, at 124 metres, will be longer than an average football pitch and almost as wide 

Super-cats whisk for Dover? 
STENA Sealink is planning to run one of 
its two new £63 million catamaran 
superferries on the Dover-Calais route if 
the Channel Tunnel commercially dam¬ 
ages its conventionally hulled cross- 
channel operation, Tim Jones writes. 

At present, it has committed the first of 
the new craft, now being builr at the 
Rnnyards shipyard, in Rauma, Finland, 
to the Holyhead-Dun Laoghaire route 
and plans to begin services next year. 

To accommodate the new breed of 
super-cats, which at 124 metres will be 
longer than an average football pitch and 
almost as wide. Dun Laoghaire- 
Rathdown County Council has just 
agreed a £20 million redevelopment of the 
Irish port 

In addition, work is well advanced on a 
£42 million redevelopment at Holyhead 
which will, in addition to providing 
facilities for the super-cats, include a hotel 
and shopping complex. 

Stena is convinced that the speed 
advantage on the Irish Sea route, which 
will halve the present three-and-a-half 
hour crossing time, will be a success. 

In particular, it believes that the super- 
cars ability to take up to 50 lorries will 
give it a big edge over conventional ferries 
on the route and enable it to capture much 
more of the ofteourist-season trade. 

“With the new ferry, tourists will be 
able to contemplate a day trip to Dublin," 
says a spokesman. “At present, the seven- 
hour return crossing is a bit bruising." 

If ir was introduced on the Dover-Calais 
route, h would skim across the Channel in 
about 45 minutes compared to the 90 
minutes taken by one of the conventional 
ferries. However, the company is not yet 
convinced that speed is necessarily a 
selling point on that route, noting that 
Hoverspeed, which claims a crossing 
time of 30 minutes, captures only about 15 
per cent of the markeL 

"We will wait to see ihe effects of the 
Channel Tunnel before deciding whether 
to run the second super-cat on the route. 
Although no decision has been made, we 
have approached Dover Harbour Board 
to inform them we may require berthing 
farilities for the new craft in a few years' 
rime." 
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Join the 
crush 

LOVERS of Italian wine 
can join in the celebra¬ 
tions of the annual grape 
harvest in Chianti next 
month while staying in a 
range of villas available 
through Crystal Premier 
Italy (0S1-39O 5554). 

Crash pad 
BRITISH Universities 
will be showing off their 
conference and short- 
break facilities at the 
British Universities Ac¬ 
commodation Consor¬ 
tium shew at Kensington 
Town Hail on October 25. 

Top beach 
POOLE has the best 
beach in Britain, accord¬ 
ing to the Tidy Britain 
Group, which gave the 
Dorset town’s Sand¬ 
banks beach the only 100 
per cent rating in Britain 
for the second year 
running. 

New flights 
TWO scheduled routes 
are planned from Brit¬ 
ain’s regional centres into 
London. Jersey European 
is to fly from Belfast City 
to Stansted from Septem¬ 
ber 5 at prices ranging 
from £43 to £93 single on 
a BAe 146 jet and a new 
company City Air Bus 
plans to fly from Cardiff 
to London City Airport by 
the end of the year. 

Hot Scotch 
WHISKY is the most 
popular spirit at Heath¬ 
row airport's duty free 
shop where 1.7 million 
bottles worth £24 million 
were sold last year. 

^H€ATHgpu;[ 

[GATUicK^ 

£9t? 

6&D 

Gatwick passengers, 
however, prefer gin. ac¬ 
cording 10 BAA. 

Travel News is edited 
by Haney Elliott 
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AGRICULTURE/ 
agricultural 
technology 

CranfielcL Sllsoe H330 tifi) 
Mnbuj^n; D200 1141. D206114) 
Glasgow: DS&0. LI 30. D820 
Harper AiUmi H3N1 (6) 

0200 !,2fc“ 
Newcastle: D2N1 (101. L130 (10). 
S?0g,(fl. D200 (14). D244 (14|. D240 
{*}■ D253 (14J. D960 (8J. D9T0 (81 
jTymoum: D200. D2C1 112). D202. 

Reading: D200 (12). LI30 (14). D242 
jMLD&OOZI. D255 114). D2S3 (12/. 

wales. Aberystwyth: D201 (10). D206 
HO). DZOS (10). D2NI (12). D270 (14). 
(.130(16). D253 (14) 
wales, Bangor d200<iolD2li ho) 

ANALYTICAL 
SCIENCE 

Birmingham: F1B0(M) 
Greenwich: Yl 12. Y120. YJ2S 
Northumbria: Ft Fl 
Salford. UC FI FI 

ANATOMY 

Dundee B142 (12). B170(I2I 
Glasgow; BI40 
London. UCb B143 (221 
Wales. Cardiff: BI4) (181 

ANIMAL SCIENCE 

East London. C300 
Glasgow: D220, CUM 
Leeds: D220 ((21. D224 (12). 
London. Wye Coll: D220 (12) 
Newcastle D224 (14). D220 (81. C180 
(6) 

Scottish Agricultural CoU: D2Z2 

AQUACULTURE 

Glasgow: Cl74 
Hull. C174 (14) 
Scottish Agricultural Coll: Cl) 

ASTRONOMY' 

Central Lancs: F500 
Glasgow: PC51. FF35 
Hertfordshire: F5NI. F5G5. F3LI. 
FSF9. F5F6. FSB1.F5H7. FSGI. F5N2. 
FSF3.N1FI.F6F5.BIFS. H7FS.GIF5. 
N2F5. F3F5. G5FS. F9F5 
London. QMW: F500 18). FS03 U21- 
FG5I (12/ 
London. UCU F6S4f(6l 
Newcastle F520 (121. F52I (Si 

ASTROPHYSICS_ 

Central Lanes: FS20 
Leicester F3FS (14). F303 (I6i 
Liverpool John Moores: FS20. F52 r 
London. King's Colt F3F5 [14! 
London. RH: F3F5 (14) 
London. QMW: F523 (12). F526 (8). 
GFI5K2) 
London. UCU F527 (201 
Manchester F364 
Newcastle: F520 (12i. F521 (8) 
UMISTRGIF5 
Yoric F3F5I12) 

BIOCHEMISTRY ~ 

Anglia: C700 
Central Lancs: C700 (81 
Country: F1C7. C700. CTC2 
Dundee: C700U2). BC27 (12) 
East London: C700. C720 
Essex: C700 
Glasgow: C700. CF76. C720 
Greenwich: C700. C708. C7T3 
Heriot-watcC700 
Huddersfield: FtC7 
Kent C700(i0j 
Kingston: C700H) 
Lancaster. C700( 12) 
Leeds: C7C6 (16) 
Liverpool: C700II8). C701 IIS). CCIR 
(18). CC17 (18) 
Liverpool John Moores: C7 io. F1C7 
London, imperial: C700 120). C7NI 
(18). C702 (20). C701 (20). FC17 (22J. 
CF7 1 (22) 
London. King's ColL C700 (I8i. CC79 
(I8I.CC57 US). BC27 (18). BCITIISI. 
C7T91I8). C720II8) 
London. QMW: C700 (I2J.C7C5 1121 
London. RH: C624 (14). C700 (14). 
C720II4J.C7NI (14) 
London, wye coll: C700 u 2) 
North London: C700. YIOO. C999 
Nescoc C120 
Newcastle: C700 0 8) 
Northumbria: FIC7 
Paisley. G710 
Reading: C700 (121.C750 (121 
Salford: FC17 (10). LCI7 (10). FC37 
HO) 
Siockpon Coll: C700 
Strathclyde C700 (181. C7B2 (18). 
C7C9U8) 
Surrey: C700. C705. C720. C706 
UMlsT: C700 (241. C722 (24). C7C6 
(241. C7J8«4).C7R2{24) 
wales. Cardiff: C60CI (16). C701 (161. 
C720 (161. C7C6 H6). CF71 (12). BC17 
(14) 
Wales. Bangor C700 (12t 
Westminster CC75 
woWerhampion: Y600. C700 
roriCC700(161.C705(lb) 

BIOLOGY 

Abenay Dundee: CGl 5. CCS l. CFl l 
Anglia: C120 
Aston: Cl 12 116). CFl I (18). CGI I 
124).CGIS II81.CU4 (24LCN11 (24). 
RC21 (181 
Bath: Cl 00 (161 
BoUon Inst- C 16a CFl 9. CG11, CG15. 
CKI4. CNN. CN14. CQI3. CV11. 
CVI7. CW|9. TC21. LC5I. LC6I. 
MC91 
Brighton: Cl 20. Y100 
Brunei: Cl 10 (121. Cl I ( (12), Cl 12 
(12). CI90112). C19l (12). C192 (12) 
Buckingham: MG39 (12). Cl00 (8). 
C8CI (10) 
COvertCiy: CtOO. CFl I. Ct 10. CT(2, 
CUI.CR11.CL18.CR12.GC41.CG1 i 
Orty C100. cw 12. Y600 
Dundee Cl CO (12) 
Durham: C100 {20) 
East London: Cl 10 
Edge Hill coll: Cl62 (10) 
Essex C100.C140. FIB3.C160 
Glamorgan: c 100 
Glasgow: 004. C174.040. D220 
Greenwich: Cl I0.C199. C999. CHS. 
B!50. CIT2.CI60.C168 
Heriot-Ware 020 
Huddersfield: C62! 
Hull: 000(14) 
Kent: CIO) (4) 
Kingston: 020 (61.099 (6i. CFl I (4) 
Lancaster CIOO (12) 
Liverpool: 000118). 010(201.041 
(18). 060(181.072(181.076 (20). 
Cl40U8). COSO (181. COR(18), CC17 
(18) 
Liverpool John Moores: Cl la E7C1 
London. Imperial: OOP (20). CINi 
(201. CIC5 (201.0 02 (20) 
London. King's Coll; C)T9 (I8J. CIO! 
(18). 040(18) 
London. QMW: CIOO ((2). CI72 (14). 
CINI (14). CFl 1 (121. C620 (12l 
London. RH: CIOO II4i. 060 (14). 
CFl 8 (20) 
London. UCL: B143 (221 
London, wye Coil: CIOO (12). 060 
(12). C200112) 
L5U. CoU: CtG5. Cl L8. C1G1 
Luton: Cl 00 
Manchester Metro: Clio. 0(9. 
CIOO. CGI I. CGIC. CFl t. CHIP. 
CFI9.CFI2. CLf3 
Napier 020 
NescOL- C120 
NE Wales tnsuOOO 
Newcastle: C26016). Cl 60 (12) 
North London: C120.Y100 
Norwich. Cliy Cod: CI60 
Nottingham Trenn Cl 10 M2). CFl I. 
CGIS. CGI 1.CFI3.GC5I.C118. FI 18 
Oxford. Brookes: CGI4. CF18. CFl I. 
CNI7. CGI5. CLll. CF19. CHI2. 
CTI9. CR12. CV11. CGIM. CNIN. 
CGI I. CWI3. CF1H. CF13. CK14. 
CP/5.CNI5 
Paisley CIOO 
Plymouth: Cl 00 
Reading: c (00 (12). CI24 (t2) 
Sal lord: PCI 1 (10). CG15 02) 
Scarborough: EC41. EC21 
South Banco I0.CI6O 
SI Marys: CFl I. FC8I. GCI1. CL13. 
VC81 
Stockport COM: CIOO 
Sunderland: 060 (4). Cl 10 (8). CFI6 

ulster C 100(14).002 (12) 
Wales. Bangor: Cl 00 f J 4J, Cl 701J 6) 
Westminster C980 
West of England-.Cl IO 
Wolverhampton: 020. Y&oo 
York C110 (16). CIOO (16). C107 (16). 
ClOIfI«La«(I6) 

BIOMEDICAL 
SCIENCE 

Anglia: BQ40 
Brlehron: B940 
Caidlfflnst: C980 (10) 
Dc Montforc B940. C9NC 
Cast London: B940 
Essex- Fl B3 (61 

Greenwich: B940 
Huddersfield: FIB3 
London. King's Coll: Yl 56 (16). 
Liverpool: C130 (181. H073112) 
Nescoc 020 
Manchester Metro: bow 
Napier BW 
Nottingham Trent: B940(I2) 
Northumbria: F1C9 
Sheffield Haliam: F103 
Sunderland: C99914| 
Ulster B940 (14) 
Wolverhampton: Y600. B920 

BIOPHYSICAL/ 
BIOSCIENCES 

East London: C720 
Liverpool John Moores: C600 
London. King's COlt C600 (18) 
Roben Gordon: CFO l 
Sheffield Haliam: CF99. CN9I 

BIOTECHNOLOGY 

Abenay Dundee: C999 
Central Lancs: GSOO (8) 
De Montforr C999 
East London: C999 
Glamorgan: J800 
Greenwich: C199 
Huddersfield: F1CR 
Hull: Cl 40 
Leeds: J800 (16) 
Liverpool John Moores: CI99 
London. King's Coll: J800 (18) 
London, imperial: JBOO (20). JSOI 
(20). FJ18 (22). JF81 (221 
London. UCU J800) 18) 
Lilian: Y400 
Napier CJ58 
Nescol: Cl20 
Reading: J800 (141 
Sheffield Haliam: fi to. FI03. FNl l. 
EF71.FF19 
Sunderland: JBOO (Si 
Teesslde: H811 
UMIST: H870 
Westminster. J800 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

BOTANY 

Glasgow: _ . 
Reading: C20O |16l. CC23 (16) 
London, wye Coll: C200 (12) 

CARTOGRAPHY 

East London: hzm 
Luiort FS60 
Oxford. Brookes: CFl 8. FN87. FF18. 
FGS5.FG89. FLSi. FF89. FH82. FTB9. 
FT!82. FVSI, FG8M. FNBN. FGS1. 
FHS6. FW83. FK94. FM81.FP85 

CHEMISTRY 

Abenay Dundee: FF31. F110. FG11. 
FGI5.CF8l.CFI 1 
Anglia: FIDO 
Aston: CFl 1 (18). FG1I 124). FN11 
(24). FRI1 120b FRI2 (181. MFII (24). 
FIOOllSl.FI 10(18) 
Baih:F/D0|)2) 
Birmingham: Fioo (I4b FiNl 1141. 
F180 (14). F170 (14). FI40 (141. FIRI 
(14) 
Bradford: F1B2. FIOO. F10) 
Brighton: YIOO 
Brunei; FIOO. Fl 10.FiH.Fi20.Fi2t. 
FI22.F1NI.FINC. FIND 
Central Lancs F199. FIOO. F) 10 
coventor F1C7. F19I. F1JA. FG1S. 
CFlt.FRII.FL18. FR12. FGI1.FFI3. 
FGI4.F100. F127.F199.FFI2 
Derby Fl 10. Y600 
DeMontfort FINS 
Dundee: FIOO (12b FGIS (12). FBI2 
(121, FF(3 (12). Fl20(121. FJ02(S) 
Durham: FIOO|18) 
Edinburgh: FI0C(i6).Ft4O(i6) 
Essex: FIOO (12). F160 (61. Fl B3 
Exeter.FIOO(I21.CF7I (12) 
Glamorgan: FIOO 
Glasgow: D860. FIOO. F102. FF16. 
F103 
Greenwich: FUO. Fl 18. FNli. F1N1, 
FT13.F1N8.F100.fi 99 
Heriot-Wait: FIOO 
Hertfordshire: F180. F(52. F160. 
FI20.FI 10. Fl IS. FINI. FIGS. FILL 
FIF9.FIF6.F1B1.FIHT.FIGI.FIN2, 
Fl F3. NI F(. G5F1. F9FI. F(40. Fl 48. 
F6FI. H7F1.G1F1. N2F1. F3FI 
Huddersfield: FIOO. FICR. FIC7, 
FIH8.FINI.F1 B3 
HUH; FIOO (121. FI66 (12b FI84 («2b 
FIE7 112). F130(I2I. FI01 
Kent: FIOO (8). FI05 (4) 
Kingston: CFl 1 (4b F110 (4). FF31 (4). 
FGIS (41. FRI 1 (4). FINf (4b FIOO. 
FF81 (6). FI99<4) 
Lancaster FI44 (10). FI40112) 
Leeds: FIOO 114). F180 (14). FI20(I4L 
FI76(I0J.FI74(«H 
Leeds Metro: fini 
Leicester. FIOO (12). FI01 (14). 6102 
(l81.FlT9il41.CF71 (12). FI03C2) 
Liverpool: FlOOflOJ. FIOI (181. F160 
1101. F1F7 HOb F334 (12). ITU (10) 
Liverpool John Moores: Ft 10. E7F7, 
FI60. F180. F1C7. F1P9 
London. Imperial: FIOO (22). Ft2l 
(221. F146 (24). Fl 15 1221. F122 (221. 
F123I241.FIN1 (22). F147 (24b FINC 
(22). FC17 (22b FJ1B U2). CF7! (22). 
JFSl (22) 
London. King s Coll: FG11 UBl. fvi 7 
(16). FF13 (14). FUO (16). F105 (12). 
FIOO (16). F146 (16). Fl 15 (16). FI80 
(!6b FIC7 (16). FIGS (16). FINI (16). 
Fl ND (161. Fl NC (16). F1V5 (16). F1S2 
(16) 
London. QMW: CFl I (12). CF71 (12). 
FIOO (101. FI26 (14). FI40(10). FICl 
(10). FINI (lOl.FFUISl.FGlI (8) 
London. UCL: FIOO [201. F1T2 (20). 
FINI (20). FIR (20). FIG I (20). F1Z6 
(20) 
Loughborough: FIOO (14b F126 (16). 
FI80 (141. FI70 (14) 
Manchester Metro: Fl 10.CFU.CF19. 
F199. FIDO. EF71. FGU. FFI3. CFl I. 
FG15. Fbl l. FH1 P, FT 12. FT19. FF12, 
FF3I.FJI4. FH16.FLI3 
Manchester FIOO (I8b fioi (I8b 
Fira (181. FUO (18), F1B3 (i8). F1L4 
(18b F1M3 (18). F334 (IS). FFI3 (18) 
Napier. Fl 10 
NEwales insc FIOO 
Newcastle: FIOO (14), FIOI |I4J. F102 
(14). Fl 11 (14). FGI 1 (14b FFI3 (14b 
FCl4(14) 
North London: C999. FIOO, FIGS. 
FINI.FI99. FF19 
Northumbria: Flia fifi. FIC7. 
FIC9. F1H8. FIFO. FIFO. Fl 18 
Nortingbam Trent FIIO (15b Fioo 
(81. FIOI (5). FI02 15b CFI1. FGIS. 
FG11.FFI3.CF5I 
Oxford. Brookes: CF11. FF|g. FNI7. 
FGIS. FGI9. FH19. FHI2, FT19. 
FRI2. FVll. FGIM. FNIN. FGI I. 
FHI6. FWfJ. FFIH. FFI3. FMII 
Paisley. FIOO 
Portsmouth:PG14. FGI I. FFI3. FFI6. 
FFI8.FGI5 
Reading: FIOO(IOb FD14 (IO/. FJVfi 
(10). FILI (KB- FIGS (10) 
Roben Gordon: FliaCF9l 
Salfbrd: FIOO (10). FINI (12b F105 
(JO). FI4D |10). FCI1 HO). FF13 HO). 
FC17II01. FLU (10). FGI I (10) 
Salford. UC: Fl FI 
Sheffield Haliam: Fl 10.F103. FNli. 
EF7I.FF19 
Southampton: FlOa FIOI 
St Marys Colt CF11. WFLI. QF3l. 
FF8L.VF11.FQ1S. FGIl.VFSl 
Stockport Colt FIOO 
Strathclyde: Ft00ii6bFit0(i6) 
Sunderland: fgis (8). fli 1 <81. FRI 1 
(81. FF16 (8b FR 12 (8). FG 11 (8). F813 
(8) 
Surrey FIOO. FfOJ. FI05. FlOf.F(04. 
FI06. FI02 
UEA: FI02 (24). F335 (14). FI46 (181. 
FIOO (12). F125 f 12). Fl81 (I2LFFI9 
UMJSTi FIOO (16), FIOI (16). FI02 
116b Fl 12 (16). FI26 (16). FI40 (16b 
F160II6). FI80II6). FIRI (16b FIR2 
(I6LFIR4 (16). NFI! (20) 
Teesslde: FIOO, FIT9 
Wales, Bangor fioo (8b F102 (8b 
F103 (8). FI41 (8b F140 (8) 
Wales. Cardiff: FI60 (8b FIIO (8). 
CF71 (12). FIOO (8). FIOI (8) 
wales. Swansea: FfOO(I4b FiOf (I4b 
F102 (16). F104 [16b FI05 (16). FI07 
(121. FI6I (14). Fl80 (14). FI92 ll4). 
FIG5 (14) 
wesr of England: Fl to 
Wolverhampton: Fl ia Y600 

COGNITIVE SCIENCE 

Hertfordshire: CSOI 

COMBINED 
SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES 

Bournemouth: Yl 10. Yl 18 
Brighton: YIOO 
Canterbury. Christ Church Coll: 
WY31. GYM. LY3I. WY11. WY31, 
GYI1. LY3C YW|1. GY5C. GYIC. 
GY5I 
Glasgow: YIOO 
Greenwich: Y40O. YIOO. Y1O8 
Huddersfield. Yios 
Kingston: Yl 08 
Lancaster: y 158 (Ml 
Leicester: Y1S8(!6i 
London. KJngY Coll: B950 (18) 
Loughborough: HF19 (10) 
Manchester Metro: Yl 08 
Middlesex: Y400 
Nene: Y4J9.Y4C1 
Newcastle YIOO U4LY10I (10) 
North London: YIOO ' 
Norwich, city Coll: YIOO 
Nottingham Trent Y108 

Oxford. Brookes: F6io. F3io. ci+a 
C5<?l. H6OO, Cl60. Ytoo, F600. Hi50. 
CISC, BD44 
Paisley: YIOO 
Stockton: YIOO (4) 
snathetyde Y100 (81 
Teesslde F999. F9M3. YIN1 
west of England: NYM. yioo. yi ia 
Y120 
Wolverhampton: YIOO. Yl 10 

COMPUTER 
SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES_ 

Abenay Dundee GIG5, G500, GS6I. 
FG35.CG15. FGI 5. CG85 
ATlglla: G 500 
Aston: CGI5 (18). GGI5 (24b GMSI g41.GN51 (24LGR51 (20b GR52(18b 

512(201. GSOO (181 
Bolton Insc CGI5. FG95. G50a 
GG15. GK54. GV51. GV57. GW59. 
LG55. LG65.GN51.GN54. GQ53. 
Bournemouth: HG6S. HG6M. Yl 10. 
Yl 18, CGS6, BH96 
Bradford: GSOO. G50I. G520. G521. 
G5NI.G5NC 
Brighton: YIOO 
BriSIQU GSOO (16b G5GI (16). H610 
<161 
Brunei: F3GM, F3GN. F3GS. G50a 
G502. G507, G522. G523. G524. 
G5G1. GG5G. G5L1, G5L7. G5LC. 
GSLD. G5LR 
Buckingham: C8G5 (10). G5N4 (10). 
G5GI (101. GSLI (10). G5N2 (10) 
central England: gsoo (io). G56i 
(10) 
Central Lancs: GN51. GTS8 
Cheltenham & Gloucester coll: 
G5GN. G5NC GIGS. GN5C. G5T9 
City GSOO (121.0522 (101.GIGS (12) 
Coventry. FGI5, CF53. GS60. G500. 
G5T2, GL51.G523. UG58.GG45 
Derbv: G900.G50I 
De Morufoir G562. G523 
Dundee FG35 (121. FG15 (12). GSOO 
(12b GHM6 (12). GL5I (12). CG85 
II4I.GN54 (12). LG75(14).GG5I (12) 
Durham- GSOO(I8) 
East London: G440. G900 
Essex: GSOO (12). G532 (12b G570 
(12). G5R1 (121. GW53 (16) 
Glamorgan: GS08 
Glasgow: FIQ2. G50a GLS8. FG65. 
CGS5.GG45 
Greenwich: L7G5. F3G5. H620. G6S1. 
G53a G501. G56), G53a G4G5. 
GSOO 
Guildhall: G599. Y400 
Heriot-Wan: GSOO. GH57 
Hentordshlre: GST2. GSOO. GG15. 
G5FS. G5N1. G5F1. G5H6, G5T2. 
G5F6. GFBI. G5M3, G5H7. G5G1. 
G5V7. G5F3. G5G4. F5G5. NIGS. 
FIGS. H6GS. T2G5. F6G5. BIG5. 
H7G5. GIGS. V7G5. F3G5. G4G5 
Huddersfield: G523. GN5I. GT52, 
GG54. GL57, GN5C. G560 
Hull: GSOO (12). G560 (12). GG J 5 (J2L 
G501 
Humberside: G500 
Kent: G500 (161 
Kingston; GG45 (8). FGI5 (4), FG8S 
(6). FG65 16). GG 15 |6), FG35 
Leicester. G500 (14) 
Leeds: G500 (17) 
Leeds Metro: G 501 
Liverpool: GS00( 12b G501 |I4).G506 
(12). G520I12) 
London. Klngrs CoU: FIG5 (16). G 5 H6 
(16). GSOO (18) 
London. QMW: G500(18).GSNt (18). 
GG45 (18) 
London. RHIG500 (IB). G5N1 (18) 
London. UCL GSOO (18). G5C8 (18b 
G5H6 (20) 
Luron: GSOO 
L5U. Colt: C1G5. CS08. C5G1 
Manchester Metro: FG35. G500, 
051)8. GG15. FG35. GGCS. FGIS. 
GL51. GH5F. GT52. OH57. FG2S. 
FGH5.GLS3 
Manchester G500 (161. G505 (16). 
G506 (16). G507 (161. GS70 (16). 
GGI5 (16) 
Napier GSOO. F345 
Nene coll: GS60 
NE Wales insc G5ii 
Newcastle gsoo (ioj. GL5t (I6i, 
FG35 (14). GG15 (14). GG45 (14), 
NG4S (161 
North London: G50a GG5C. CWI. 
Y100.G5N1 
Northumbria: G50I. Gsoa. gsni. 
G599 
Nottingham Trent; pg«5. FG35. 
CGIS. FGX5. G508. G507. GS01. 
G500.Y400 
Oxford. Brookes:GG45.CGIS.FGS5. 
GN57. FGI5. GGS9. GL5(. K»5. 
GH52. GTS9. OR52. GVSI. GG5M, 
GG5N. GG15. GH56. CW53. FGHS. 
FG35.GK54. GMSI. GP55. GN55 
Paisley: GSOO 
Plymouib: GPS2. G600 
Portsmouth: FGI 5, GG45. FG65 ' 
Reading FIG5 (10). G500 (18) 
Roben Gordon: NCI5. GSOO. GSOI. 
GIGS 
Salford: H6NI. CG 15 (12b GLS1 (12). 
GGI5(l2bGF53 (I2bG5IO 
Sheffield: G500 (16) 
SheffleW Haliam: G50I 
Southampton: G5(X) (24b GT59 (24) 
South Bant GN5I. GN54. G501. 
GHS7 
Strathclyde C500 it6). G5M3 (16). 
G5T9 (16) 
5 underiand: FG IS (8b GSOO (4). GS23 
(6). GSR J (6). G5R2 (6b G5R3 (6) 
Surrey. GGIM, GG1S. LI 12. H202. 
H203. H294 
Swansea: G50I 
Teesslde GSoa NJ2S 
UEA: G500(16). G502 (l8bGSI0(l6b 
GIGS (12b GGS I (12) 
Ulster G510.G545. NN59 (16). NIGS 

UMIST: G5I0 (16). G560 (I6J. GR51 
(12). GR52 (12). Q112 (12). QRI1 (12), 
QR12 (12) 
wales. Aberystwyth: G500 (Mb GN54 
(18). GGIS (14b GGC5 (14). GGD5 
114), GG45 (14). G5T9 (16) 
Wales. Bangor H6NI 
Wales. Swansea: GSOO U6L GSOl HZ) 
west of England: G4S0. GSOl. GSOO. 
G534 
Wolverhampton: Y60a G 501. G 599 

CONSERVATION_ 

Cheltenham & Gloucester Coll: F9FC. 
F8F9. FF6X. FXF8. FXF9. X8F9 
East London: C90I 
Guildhall: J5 70 
Kingston: P970 (8) 
London, wye coll: F900 (14b D255 
(Ml 
scaihorough: CD 12. DF27. FD82 
Yoric CTOOfldl 

DRUG DESIGN 

Hull: F130 (12) 

EARTH SCIENCE 
AND STUDIES_ 

AiTgila: F920 
Cheltenham a Gloucester CoU: fofc. 
F8F9, FF6X FXF8. FXF9. X8F9. G1F9. 
F8F9 
Greenwich: F925 
Kingston: F920 (6) 
Liverpool John Moores: F920 
London. JtH: 5920(20) 
Wales. Aberystwyth: F910(14) 
west London insc F9Wi, F9N1. FQ94, 
F9G5.FW94 

ECOLOGY 

Anglia: F940. FFI9 
Bath ColL N7SO 
East London: C9I0 
Greenwich: C999 
Huddersfield: F902 
Lancaster C900 (16) 
Liverpool John Moores: C9io 
London, Imperial: C900 (20) 
London. QMW: C900 (12) 
Middlesex: F940 
NescorCIZO 
North London: F940. yioo 
YortcC900(l6) 

EDUCATION 
(SCIENCE) 
Brighton: X97I.XF79 
Edge Hill COU: E4EX 18) 
Coventry: CIOO 
Hulk FfEl (12) 
Leeds, Bretton Hall: EP29. EFS9. 
EW29. EW59 
Leeds Metro: BW72. XGTF 
Liverpool John Moores: etci. E7FI. 
E7F3. E7N7. E7W2. EW72. EX72 
Manchester Metro: EW72 
NE wales Inst: ETN i 
Sheffield HaUam: EF71, EG51, EY7I 
Scarborough: EC4I. ECZI. EG4I. 
EG21 
Yoric CIX3.01X3. F3X3 

ENERGY STUDIES 

Brighton.' YJOa JN9I 
City HJ39 (12) 
Glamorgan: FG99 

ENTOMOLOGY 

London. imperlaL- C34S (20) 

The clearing system 
Today's listings show con¬ 
tinuing vacancies on sci¬ 
ence degree courses. 

After studying the fists, 
applicants should .start 
ringing admissions tutors 
directly. All candidates who 
either missed their grades 
or failed to get a university 
offer are automatically sent 
instructions for clearing 
and a “passport” or clearing 
entry form (Cd). The pass¬ 
port has a six-digit number 
preceded by a C tor clearing 

in the top right-hand cor¬ 
ner. Universities will ask 
for this number before they 
deal with you. 

listen carefully to admissions 
tutors. Only send your Cel form 
to the university or college 
when the tutor makes a formal 
commitment Either take the 
form yoursd/ar send it by first- 
dass post to the admissions 
tutor with a self-addressed en¬ 
velope stamped first-class. 

While your form is with the 
university, you cannot apply 
elsewhere. 

ENVTROMENTAL 
BIOLOGY_ 

Bam COIL-Y400 
Edge HU1 CoU: C162 (10) 
Glasgow: CP76 
Hath Cl60(14) 
Oxford. Brookes FC94. CF19. FFB9. 
FN97. FFI9. FG95. FL91. FH92. PT99. 
FR92. FV9I. FG9M. FN9N, FG9I. 
FW93, FF89, FF39J9C94. FP9S. FN95 
London, wye CoU: F930 (12b Cl60 
(12) 
South Bank: Cl60 
Strathclyde: F900 (IS) 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Cranfield, SUsoe: N802 (M) 
Doncaster Coll H250 
Edge H1U COIL CI62 (10) 
London, wye COU: F900 (Mb D2SS 
(M) 
Luton: F9I0 
Sheffield HaUanu H2S0 
Worcester CHE: N 800 
Yoric C49I (16) 

ENVIRONMENTAL ” 
STUDIES/ 
SCIENCE_ 

Abenay Dundee: F900 
Anglia: F90I 
Askham Bryan CoU: N800 
Birmingham: fmo (M) 
Bolton Insc CFI9.FG9I. FG95. FV97, 
FW99, FV9I 
Bournemouth: F938(l6) 
Brighton: F901 
Buckingham: MC39 (12) 
Canterbury. Christ Church CoU: 
F901.F900 
Central England: K440. K4F9. K4K4. 
K4K3, K4L3, K4N9. K4W2 
Central Lancs: F9ia F9D2 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester Coll: F6FX. 
FXF9. D9F9. D9SS- 
Colchester Inst: F900 
Coventry. Ff99, F9T2. F900 
cranfield. SUsoe NiF9 (Mb NB02 
(12) 
De Montfart F910 
Derby P900. F9I0. Y600, HF(9 
Dundee: FQ00(l2b FF39 (12) 
Edinburgh: F140 (16). F630 (18b 
V670(IST 
Essex: CI60 (8). FI60 (6) 
Farnborough Coll: F9I0 
Glamorgan: F900, FL93 
Glasgow: D860.CF76 
Greenwich: CI60. CI68. F199. K340. 
F9ZS.B900.F918 
Hertfordshire: F9FS. F9N1. F9F1. 
F9H6. F9T2. F9F6. F9B1. F9H7. P9G1, 
F9V7. F9FJ. F9G4. FI40. F148. F910. 
F918, PSF9.N1F9.FIF9.H6P9.T2F9. 
F6F9, B1F9. H7F9. G1F9. V7P9. F3F9. 
G4F9 
Huddersfield: F901. F9(0 
Humberside: F900 (12) 
Kingston: F900 (8b F970 (8b F630 W 
Lancaster F140 (12b F900 (16) 
Leeds: F900 (22b F904 (161. F902 {18] 
Leeds. Bretton Hall:-EF29. EFS9 
Liverpool John Moores: F900. Fl P9. 
F910.FN9I 
London. Kfors colb ci F9 (I8b F9io 
(18). B900 (lo) 
London. QMW: F900 (16) 
London, wye CoU: F930 (12). F900 
(Ml 
Luton: Y40Q, F90a F901 
Manchester Metro: CT19. B900. F90a 
F9l0C.F9iaF90l.F907. CFl 9 
Middlesex: F9YI. moo. F900. F908. 
FNX1.J950.J958.Y400 
NE wales insc F900 
North London: FFI 9 
Napier: Cl60. F374 
Nescoc F918. K24J 
NeneY4Ct. F910 
Newcastle D242 (8b H255 (12). H256 
(15) . 0202 (14) 
Nottingham Trent gfs9.F9oi.ffi9. 
FF39. FGXS. FGXM 
Paisley-F900 
Reading: GI60 (12). G254 (12). F900 
(16) . 1X18 (18b N800 (18) 
Robert Gordon: F9Q0 
Salford: F140 (10). F900 (14b F922 
(16) 
Scarborough: F9W4. F9W1, F9W3. 
P9WK.F9G97f9L3.P9Q3.F9V1.F9V8. 
W4F9.W1F9. W3YI. V8F9 
Sheffield Hafiam: CF99. FFI9. FF39 
SI Mar/S CoU: F900 
Stockton: L1F9 (6), F900 (6b F9H2 (6) 
Strathclyde: CH92 (12) 
Sunderland: F9I0(4) 
Surrey C54o 
UEA: GIF9 (12) 
Ulster F901 (14). F900 (14) 
UMIST. H875. H2N6. F353. F354. 
P3P9. F3FY 
west London insc LQ84. lswi. 
LBW5. LW84. L8NI. L8G5. FL6S. 
LVBl. LXS8, LW83, LV88. LX8Y 
Westminster F910. FN91. F900 
west of England: B900 
Wolverhampton: Y600. F900, K3F9 
YOffc C900 (16) 

FOOD SCIENCE/ 
STUDfES_ 

Anglia: BC41. N700 
Bath COIL CM50 
Bournemouth: N721. D40G 
Brighton: ND 14 
cranfield. SUsoe: N5D4 (12) 
Glasgow: D860 
Greenwich: B+00 
Humberside D400 (10b D421 (10b 
D401 (10b D4NI (10). B4C0 (10) 
Huddersfield: DB44. ND74 
MjLDChester Metro: D421, D4N1 
Leeds: D400 (8) 
Liverpool John Moores: D4L5 
North London: BC41. N700. YIOO 
Newcastle D420(i(» 
Plymouth: 13202. D4O0. D203 
Reading: FDM (10). D430 (12b D400 
(12). D450 (12). D470(I2b D421 (12) 
Robert Gordon: D4NI 
Scottish Agricultural COlt DN28. 
DN2I 
South Bank: D400, N781 
^traihdyde DC45 (18) 
Saner- CDs*. B400. BD44 
Thames valley. N799 

FORESTRY/FOREST 
STUDIES_ 

wales. Bangor D300 (IQ. D322 00) 

GENETICS ~ 

Dundee C420 (121 
Glasgow: C4O0 
Leeds: C400 (18) 
London. Klnrs colt C400 US) 
London. QMW: C400(J2b C4C5 (12) 
Newcastle C4O0 (18) 
Yoric C400 (16) 

GEOGRAPHY_ 

Bath coll: Y400 
Brighton: Yioo 
Central Lance FL88 
Cheltenham & Gloucester coll: F6F8. 
FBF9. F8GI. F9F8, FXF8. V8L8 
Coventry: FLI 8. CLI8. F80O. LF83. 
LLI8. LGSfl. SU. 18. LR82, UC84. LM81. 
G562.GLIS.GL46 
Glasgow: FF68. CF76, GL58 
Greenwich: FG85. F800 
Huddersfield: L8Q0 
Kingston: GL58 (10). L800 (12). F800 
U2J. FF81 (6). FGS5 (6). FLSi (6b FMI 
(61. FF86 (6). FG81 (6b FG84 (6b CFl8 ■ 
Lancaster LSOO (18) 
London. Guild hail: F999. L800. Y*QO 
London. RH: F800 (20). PF68 BO) 
LSU.C0ILC1L8.G5L8.L8GI 
Loion: F800. Y400 
Portsmouth: FFI a. F8R2. FStXJ. F808. 
FBX9.FF68 
Reading; L822 (IB). F820 (18). F800 

fcSford: GFI8 (Mb FLI I (12) 
Scarborough: FD82 
West London tnst LQ84, LW84. LQ83. 
LSWS. L8G5. L8N1.L8W1 
Wotveriumpfon: Y60a F840 

GEOLOGY 

GEOPHYSICS 

Lancaster F540 (10) 
Leeds: F640 (16) 
Leicester F640 (12) 
London. UCL; F660 (16b F650(16) 
Newcastle F&50 

GEOSCIENCE 

Edinburgh; F&30 (18) 
Greenwich: F670 
Leeds: F600(I2) 
Leicester F670 (12) 
London. RH: F670(l4) 
London. UCL: F630(I6] 
Oxford. Brookes: GH42, CH12. FH82, 
HN27. FHIZ. GHS2. GH92. HL21, 
FH92. HT29. WOZ. BV21. GHM2. 
HN2N. GH12, HH26. HW23. FHH2, 
FH32. HK24. HM2I, HP25. HN25 
Reading: FMI (10) 

HEALTH SCIENCE 
AND STUDIES_ 

Bournemouth: B99I 
Cardiff Inst H6B8 (10) 
Central Lancs B990 (12) 
Coventry: LS31 
De Momforr B991 
Derby B995 
Greenwich: B900 
Gwent COIL- 8999 
London. UCL: B986 
Luton: Y40Q 
North London; B990 
Napier L450 
Manchester Metro: B991 
Middlesex: Y400 
Stodaon: B99I (8) 
somtedand: 8990 (12) 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

HISTORY OF SCIENCE 

London. UCU V500 (16) 

HORTICULTURE 

Central Lancs D252 
Greenwich: D250 
Hertfordshire: D250. D258 
London, wye colt D2NC (iz). D250 
(12) 
Reading; DZSO (12) 
Scottish Agricultural CoU; D25Q. 
D2N9 
Strathclyde: D250 (8). D2N9 (8) 

HUMAN PIOLOGY 

ASfon: CI 12 (16) 
Hertfordshire: B1F5. FIFI. BIGS. 
B1L). B1H6. BIF9. BIT2. B1F6. 
BIH7. B1GI. B1N2. B1V7. B1G4, 
F9BI. T2BI. P6BI. H7BI, N2Bt. 
V7B1.G4BI 
Leeds Metro: Biso 
London. Klng^s Coll: BI SO (18) 
Wofverhampton: Y600 

HUMAN SCIENCE 

Bournemouth: CG86 
CheUenham ft Gloucester Coll: V8L8 
East London: C921 
Norwich, etcy colb ctbo 
Stodoom B99I (8b Y400(8) 

IMMUNOLOGY 
East Londoru C920 
Glasgow: 0920 
London. Kings CoU: C920 (18). CC?9 
M8bCC69(lS) - 
London. UCL: C920 (18) 
Nescoc Cl 20 
Strathclyde: cbm (1^, ccsp (is) 

INFORMATION 
SCIENCE_ 

North London: G560. YIOO 
Portsmouth: G599 
Teesside: G520 
UEA: GN 54 (18) 
Wales. Aberystwyth: G520 (16) 

INSTRUMENTATION 

Brunei: F352. F35S 
Covertly; B899 
Manchester Metro: GH16. FH36. 
GHC6. EH 16. H680, HH67. FH26. 
HF63. HL63 
Middlesex; Y400 
Gwent COU: H642 

MARINE grUPJES 

Liverpool John Moores J60O. N960 
Plymouth: Cl 70 
Southampton Insc N960 
Wales. Bangor Ft40 (Sb ci?o (ifi) 

MATERIALS SCIENCE 

Abenay Dundee Fiio 
Baric J500 (14) 
Blrmln^iain: J5F2 (Ml 
COvemor F20C. FFIZ, FG 21. FF23 
HuU:FI66 (12) 

tJSpoohlSra (12.1200 (12). J520 
(8bFF12fJ2). FKL3 (12b FG2I (121 
London. Imperial: 1FS2 (12b JF5F 
(16bJ525(l2) 
London, UCU Fl F2 (20) 
Loughbonni^u J5N1 (J2) 
Manchester fterro: F20a fzos. FF23. 
CFl2. FFIZ. GFC2.FG25. PL21. ET29. 
FH27. FF32, FH26. FLZ3 
Sheffield: JSOO (12). J500 U2 
Sumy: JS21.JS2QrJ525,JS24 
UMUfoJ2B9(10) 

MATHEMATICS ~ 

Abenay Dundee: FGI l, CG8I. 
EG31 Aston: CGI I (24). Foil £24). 

r»^GI5 (24b GU4 (241. GM1C (24), 
GM11 (24). GRI2 (24) 
Anglia; G100 
Bath: G 100(201. 
Bolton: CG 11. FGKI, CIOO, GGIS. 
GKI4, GNU. GW19. LG#I. GNI4. 
GO 13. GV11. GVI7. MG91.TG21 
Bradford: G100.GGI4.GIN1.G1V7 
Brighton; YIOO . 
Brunei: Gtoo (i2b cios (12). gum 
(IZb GIHI (12). GIHC (IZb GtHD 

^amertniry. Christ Church Colt 
1031. WGII. WG31. CG5I, GY 1C. 

Ailglla: F600 
Chatenham ft Gloucester Coll: F6F8, 
F6F9, F6GI. F6FX. F6G5. F6V8. FF6X 
Dotty: F600.Y600 
Durham: FOOD (M) 
Edinburgh: F600 (18) 
Exeter F605 (*) 
Glasgow: H2F6. FG65. FF68. F600. 
FF16.E3H6 
Greenwich: WOO 
Hertfordshire: P6P5. F6NI. F6FI. 
F6GS. F6LI. F6H6. F6F9. F6T2. F6B1. 
F6N2, F6V7, F6F3. F6G4. F5F6, NJ F6. 
FIF6.G5F6.L1F6. H6F6.T2F6.B1F6, 
N2F6. F3F6. G4F6. P9F6. V7F6 
Kingston: F600 (6b FG65 (6b FL61 (ffi. 
FR61 (6), FR61 (6). Ff&3-(4). FF86 (6). 
F6I5 (6b F63Q (6) 
Leicester F600112). 7610(12) 
London. QMW: FF&9 (IO) 
London, RH: F600 (14), Ffi30 (Mb 
FF68CM) 
London. UCU F500 (16), F600, F630. 
F6S0. F660. F654 
LulOn: F600, Y400 
Manchester FF36 (16) 
Plymouth: D203 
Ponsmomh: FF16, F6R2. F6RI, PG64. 
F6X9. F600. F608. FF&8. FGfil. FF36. 
FG65 
Sunderland: FFI 6 (8b CFl 6 (8b FR&Z 
(8), F611 (4b F699 (4) 
Wales. Aberystwyth: F600 (14) 
wen London Jim; FQ#4. F6W1. FtiN /, 
F6G5. FW64, PQ&3. F6W5. FL68. 
FV61. FX68. FW63, CV68, FX6V 

GL13.GW11.GGI5.GW13.GYU 
central inner gw <bl Gtai (8b 
G140(« 
CheUenham ft Gloucester CoU: P6O1. 
FOCI, X8G1. G1F9, VBGI, GIGS. 
GlKr3.NJGl.Va0i 
CHjr GI00(I2bGlF3 (12).G1U (12) 
Coventry: FGll. CFl3. LGI1. GL18. 
CGI 1. RG2I. RGll. G101. GHXX 
FG2I.GGIM 
De Montforc G 10a Gl50 
DertWY«00 
Dunte GN14 (12). G100 Q2). GL11 
jm FG3I (12b LG7I (ISbOIOl (HR. 

Durham: G 100(20) 
. Edinburgh: GlOO(l 8) 
EWHC GIOl (4 GJOQ (8Qb OR11 («. 
GWI3 (8),G1S0(B) 
Exeter: GJOO 0«. Cl07 (l». GJ30 
116b GGIM (16) 
Gtamoiguu Q100. GGSM. YG31 
Glasgow: FGH1.G100.GV1R. FG5I 
Greenwich: EG71 
Herfot-Wan: GIOQ (14b G102 (13 
Hertfordshire: fsgi, NIG). FIGl. 
GGIS. G5G1. LIG1. H6G1, F9G1. 
T2GI. BICI. G100. GIFS. GINt. 
G1FI. GIGS. GILt. G1H6, G1F9. 
GU2. G1B1, GIN2.GJV7. G1F3. 
N2GI.F3GI.V7G1 
HUIL- GGIS ()2b G100 (14b GI20 
Kent: G100 (14) 
KhagSCffia. FG31.GGlS. GLll.GRll. 
GGI4.GiOO.FG8I 
l^ds; H3G1 (18b GI50 02b GIOO 

Leeds Metro: XG7S 
Leicester GIOO (I6b G10Z (20b 0103 
CO).G1F5(I«.GIFMOO) -C150 

(12b 

G1XC (12b GG14Jl2b GGIS (lib 
FG2I (12). F6GI (12) 
London. Goldsmiths: GMO. GM1. 
G147.CGB1.E2G1.G1GM 
London, GaHdhalL Y400 
London, imperial GIOO {32b G101 
(22).G103 (22b G1Z5 (2ZL G1E3 Q2) 
London. Kfon ColL- GXJ1 (8), GNU 
(I8LPG3U16LFG11 (10b GIOO (18b 
GtV5(J8> 
London. QMW: FGU (8b FG3I 02). 
PG5 J (IZb GIOO W. G1Q2 (14b G110 
(12b G120 (12b GlfM (Mb GJT2 (14b 
GF1S (12). GRI1 (18), C_ 
GRD8(18) 
London. RH: GIOO (16b GIN1 (IQ. 
GFI3 (16) • 
London. UCU FIGl (20b G107 (22b 
G1N1 (22b GIOO. (22b G1T2 
GIF3 (22). GP15 (22).GF13 (22) 

MATHEMATICS. 
STATISTICS AND 
MANAGEMENT 

Brunei: NIGl (16b N1GC (16). G1N1 
(12b GINCUZb G1ND (12b GNU 
(lZ).GNIC(12bGNlD(12) 

MATHEMATICS. ~ 
STATISTICS AND 
COMPUTING_ 

: G9Q0 

GRisnS METALLURGY 

Birmingham: J325 (14b JJF5 (12) 
Greenwich: J325 
Surrey; J201. J2M. 3200 

METEOROLOGY 
_ cna G108. 

FG3l, CGI), GI40, Kill. GGIS. 
GLI1. GT19. GH1?. FGH1. G3M. 
GH16, GLI3. FG3I, FG3C CG1I. 
CGIC EG71. EG7C EG7IC 
Manchester FG31 (20) 
Middlesex; G1 SB. G1 SO, GINC GIN I 
North London: GIOO. Gl 16, 0150, 
Y100.009G.GGSC 
Napier GN 13. G140. GH11 
Newcastle GI10 (16). G120 (16b 
GI50 (12). G1S1 (10). GIOO (16b 
NG41 <16b FGll 914). GUI (!«. 
PG31 (14J 
Northumbria: GIOO. G108 
Nottingham Trent: G1G5 (6b CGI l 
(4b roil (4). GG15 (4b FG3I ttb 
GGSI (4).E7G1,G!GM 
Oxford, Brookes: GGM. CGI 1. FG81. 
GNI7, FGll. GGIS. GG19. GUI. 
F09J. GH12. GTJ9. GVJ1. GGIM. 
GGIN. GH16. GWI3. FCH1. FG31. 
GK14.GMU.GP15.GH15 
Paisley GO 15. G150 
Plymouth: Gl 00. G150 
Portsmouth: FGU. G199, G19B, 
G1X9, G150, G158, GGM. G900, 
G908. GIOO, G108. G1R2, G1RI, 
FG61 
Reading: G152 (Mb GIOO (18b GGIS 
(18bGUI 08bGF19 (18bGF13 (18), 
GGM (16). G123 (18). G113 (IB) 
Salford: GIOO (Mb G101 (f4b FGll 
(10). GF13 (l2bGFI8(MbCG91 (12). 
GL1I (IZbGG15(12) 
Sheffield: GIOO 08). NGU (IBb 
NG4D08) 
Sheffield Haliam: BGSI 
South Bank: GNI1. GNI4 

GCI 1 (4b roil Mb GQlfl 
“ GF1S (4). GVI1 (4b 

St Jdaryx: GCI 1 (4 
(4). GW14 021. Gl 
GLI3 (4J.GV18 (4) 
_, GIOO (llb G150 (lib 

GILl (llbGlT9(ll) 
Sunderland: FGI 1 (8) 
Surrey G10f.G10Z.G105 
Teesslde; GIOO 
UEA.FG31 (12). GIOO 02), C103 (14b 
GILl (12). GIV7 (12). G1NI (12b 
GIOI (12b GIF9I12J 
UM15R OlOa G1F5. GIR4. GNU. 
GRD1.GRD2 
Wales. AbemtwythzGGl 5 (14b GGCS 
(J4b GGD5J14). GI00U4K G120 (14b 
GLt 1 (14b GNM (1S.G1Q2 (4) 
Whies. Banian GIOO (10) 
Wales. Cardiff: FG3C (12b GIOO (IZb 
GUO(12),Glll (12) 
wales. Swan»ea:Gioa(i4bGi 10(14). 
GI20(M).G122 (MbG141(l2) 
Westminster GIOO 
Worcester CHE: GG(5 (4b EG5I (4). 
Y4Q0 
Yoric GIOO (12).GILl (l2bGlX3(l», 
G1Q1 (12b GIF3 (12). GF13 (12). 
GIOI (12) 

MATHEMATICS FOR 
BUSINESS AND 
MANAGEMENT 

Brighton: GIOO 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester CoU: 
G1N3.N3G1 
Dundee: GLl 1(12) 
Essex: G4LI (8b GN13 06) - 
Glamorgan: G1TZ. GN 11 
Glasgow: NGU 
Hertfordshire: GlNi 
London, imperial: GlNi (22) 
London. King's CoU: GNI 1 (18) 
London. QMW: 0150 (8). GlNi Iffl 
LondOTbUCU GILl (24). CINI (22) 
UJUghborough: GILl (1^ 
Manchester GIN J 
Manchester Metro: G140. GLl l. 
FG3C. CGIC, CGC5. GLC1. GHCP. 
G7C2, GTC9. GFC2, FGHC. GJC4. 
GHC6.GLC3 
North London: G7I0 
Portsmouth: G199. G198 
Salfortt GLl I 
South Bank; GN 14. GNI 1 
Strathclyde:GILl (u) 
SumyGlNCGlNl 

MATHEMATICS 
WITH COMPUTING . 

Abow Dundee GG51. Gl G5 
Brighton: G170 
Brunei: GIGS (J2LG1GM (12b GIGN 
(12b G5G1 (Mb GG5G (14) 
Buckingham: GSOl 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester Coll: GIGS 
Coventry GGIS. GCJM 
City GIGS (IZ) 
Dundee: GGIS (12) 
Esser GGIS (8) 
Glamorgan: GG 15 
Greenwich: G5G1 
Glasgow: GG15 
HUH: GOI5 (I2J 
Leicester GG15(16bGQlM (20) 
London. Goldsmtths: GIGS. GGIS. 
G1GM.GGIM.GG45 [ 
London, imperial: Giqz B2b GGIS 
(22).GGSI (22) ■ 
London. King’s Coll: 
GGIS(18b 
London. QMW 

GGIN (18b 

GGS 1 (I8b GG15 (18) 

Manchester Metro: GG 15 
oxford. Brookes: GG49. FG89. GN97. 
FG19. GG59. GW I, GH92. GTW.. 
GR92, GV91. GGN9. GNGN. GG19. 
GH96. GW93. FGH9.1 FG39, GK94, 
GM91.GP95.GN9S 
Paistey GG15 ' 
Portsmouth: G900. G908 
Reading: GC15 (18) 
Salford: GGIS 
Sheffield Haliam: GN5I.GSGI 
Surrey GGIM. GGIS 
Teesade: HI 09. G110, GGIS 
UEA: GIGS (12b GG51 (12) 
UMIST: GGIS 
Wales. Bangor G1G6 (KQ 
Westminster. CGI 5 

MATHEMATICS 
WITH STATISTICS 

Anglia: G1G4 " ' 
Brighton: YIOO 

BnmeL GG4I tl2).GG4D(12bGG4C 

Cardiff Inst: C980 (10) 
Coven oy: GGM 
Chjr: G194 (12b G40Z (18) 
Edinburgh: GG 14 (18J 
Essex: GG 14 (8) 

Exeter. G434 116) 
Glasgow: GGM . 
Kingston: GG 14 
HerkW-WatE GIG4 (20) 
Hertfordshlre:G]G4. G4G1 
London. Goldsmiths: GIG*. GGM. 
GG41.GIGK 
London. ImpcriaL- G1G4 (22b GG4! 

&s«^t,4c&a4,;cc4,f^ 
Newautte GG1L 04b GG1K (Mb 

Reading: GG14 (16) 
Surrey GG IK. GGIL 
UEA: G1G4 (12) 
UMIST: C434 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

Reading: GFl 9 0 8). FF39 (18) 

MICROBIOLOGY 

Dundee: C500 (13 
East London: 1 
Glasgow: C500 
Heriot-wan: C500 
Kent: C500 (KJ) 
Liverpool: CSOO (18b CSJB 08) 
LiverpooL John Moores: C510 - - 
London, imperial: CSOO C20b C1C5 
(20) 
London. King* CSOO (18). CC57 (18) 
North LandoarCSOO, YIOO 
Napier CJ58 
NESCOTl 

C502. CD54, ■ 

:C120 
Reading: C500(12) 
Saattiayde: CSIO (18b CCS9 (18b 
DC45 08) 
S underiand: JSOO (8) 
surrey: C505. CSOO. 
C540 
Wolverhampton: Y600 - 

MIDWIFERY 

Bournemouth: B7SQ 
oreenwlch: B710 
Uverpoo). Ioha Mooter. B7so 
Surrey: B710 

MOLECULAR 
BIOLOGY AND 
GENETICS 

AngHa:C621 
Dundee C420.02) 
Essex. CI4QJ3) . . 
Glasgow: cazo 
HiMaerafleld: C621 
Hulk C140 
Newcastle: C260 (18) 
Leeds: C7C6(16).1800(16) . 
London. Kings CoU:C620fi8b CC69 
(18b OSOO (1Q.C6S0 (I8b C400 (18) 
Portsmouth: C6Z1. C628 
Reading CL20 0ZI 
Surrey: C620 
Wales. CaHaff:C7C6 
Yoric C140 (16) 

NATURAL SCIENCE . 

Bath: Yl 60 (14) 
Brunei: Y160 (8) 
Durham: ¥160(18) 
Greenwich: FD 82 

NEUROSCIENCE 

Glasgow. B172 
London UCU HI 72 (20) 
Wales, Cardiff: bi 73 (18): 

NURSING 

Bournemouth: B7D0 . . 
Brighton: B799 
City: B700 
Glasgow B71XJ 
Greenwich: B730. B720 
Hertfordshire: B70a 
UvnpoobB700(16) ' 
UveipooL John Moores: B700 
Oxford, BnxHtes: B7Q2. B7Q7. 
Surrey: B700. 

NUTRITTON /DTETICS 
Cardiff mscD400 (10) 
Cranfield. SUsoe: N5D4 (12): 
Greenwich; B400 
Humberside: 0408, D4SO()Ob D40I 
(10). D4N1 (10b D4OQ(I0b D42I (109. 
0400(10) 
Huddersfield.-DB44 
Leeds Metro: B411 
Liverpool, John Moores: DL45 
Newcastle: B4D4 (14) 
North London: N700, YIOO. B4C1. 
BC41. 
Robert Gordon: 0400. £401 
surrey;-woo. B40i. B40s. BD44. 
CD 54 . 
UlneiTB400(I6) . 

OCCUPATIONAL 
HYGIENE AND 
HEALTH . , 

'.Greenwich: B999 
Robert Gordon: B970 • 
south Barns 8971. . 
Teesslde 6970 

OCEANOGRAPHY 

East London: G900 
' Greenwich: G900 
Liverpool. John Moores: G900 
London. Goldsmiths: GG45 
Ulsrec G900 (16). 0902(12) 
UWR:G900 

MEDICAL AND 
LABORATORY SCIENCE 

AngHa.-B940.BR92 
Bournemouth: BH96 
Brunei: FUO. FI21. F122 
Coventry. B899 
East London: C620. C720 
Glasgow: PIQ3 
KH*ersSM&FlB3 
Hull: F370 
Kingston: Fl 99 
Llvcmool, John Moores C999 
London, imperial: FI2I (22b ^23 
(24b F122 (221 
London, King's: C720 (18). Y156(I8). 
F370(lfl 
London.UCL: F370 UO). F391 (20) 
Looghboroach; F126 (14) 
Manchester: G5 BO G581 (16) 
NE WMes Inst E3 70 
Northumbria: f ico ■ 
Sheffield: F370 (14) 
Surrey: F3 70 
UMIST. J2B9( 10) 
Woherhampunr. Y600. B920 

PHYSICAL SCIENCES 

Greenwich: EY7i 
HeafofdshinsQTS 

asa9ssEESrM».(nj 
PC35. FG39. FL31. FF39. FH32. FR32. 
FVSI. FG3M. FN3N. PG3I. FH36. 
FW33. FFH3. FK34. FM31.FF35 
Paisley: ft681 
London. UCU Y160U5) 

PHYSICS 
Abertay Dundee: FF3I.FG35. 
Aston: F314 (14) 
Bath: F300 HU. F3U3 (12) 
Brighton: YIOO 
Brunei: F30Q <10b F302 (10b F3S5 
110b F352 (10b F3GS (10b F3GM(10L 

rtwen trr‘FFI 3. CFS3. CFl 3. F310. 
F3N I.F380. FF23, FC34, RE23. LF8B 
De Montforr: F3N8 
Dundee: FG31 (12b FV37 (14J. F300 
(6b PG35 (12). FH36 (fi). FF39 (12b 
ffb(m. F3Ss(8bra8(MbF30l (fi! 

BdlJTb^fcraOO(i(Sb F334 (!«. P650 

F3N1 (4b F310 rtbtoZO W 
Exeter F3t» (16b F370116b F348I1 fib 
P320JJO. F303 (16b 1301 (16). KU1 

F305FF35. FHH6.F334" 
Greenwich: F3G5 
Herioi-wmt F300 (Mb to «4 _ 
Hertfordshire F5F3. F1F3. G5F3. 
LI F3. H6F3. F9F3.T2F3. WX H7F3. 
G1F3. N2F3.V7F3.F3F5. F3F1.F3GS. 
F3L1. F3H6. F3F9. F3TZ. F3HL F3H7. 
F3GU F3N2.F3V7. F3G4. G4F3,-QTS 
Halt F310 (I2b nM dfl. F366fl2b 
F370.F354 

IfoBTO^rai. FG35. FIOI. P3H6. 

Lancaster: KJOO (i 0) 
Leeds: F300 (10b F3FS (10b P3H6 (10) 
uefoester F300 (14b F365 (14b T3F5 
(14b F303 (16b F3«> (16)- (16) 

F301 (IZb F303 

& 

FF23 (8b FG31 (12b FG35 (12) 
Uverpoal. John Moores: E7R3, F303, 
F3I0.F3J8 
London, imperial: F300 (20b F303 
(24b F32S (25). GIF3 (Z2) 
London. Kings Colt FF35 (U3. FFI3 
(Mb FH36 ((4). frara«. nm<i4). 
F305 (14LF3FS (MLF3GS (14b F3RI 
(14b F3NI (Mb F370 (14). F3V5 (Mb 
F303 (14), FG31 (16) 
London. WW F300 (8). 6303 (13. 
F320 (ffl. F323 (LZL F334 (8b F370 
(12).F374(8bF3G5(8bF3H6(8].F3BP 
(I2J.F3N1 (8bFF13(8l. FF23(8bFG31 
(12b FG35(J8) 
London. RH: F300 (14b 6320 (Mb 
F3F5 (M). F3NI (14bGFl3 (IQ 
London. UCU Fl 12 QOb 6300 (2(9, 
FMO (20b E3J0 (20). F313 (20b F36S 
(20b F366 (20. #370 CSR. 6391 (20. 
F3NI (20). F3T2 (20b GF14J22b FFM 
(20. FF5H (XH. Fl 12 (Z0b GFX3 (22) 
Loughboroogh; F300 H «. ?G31 H« 

. Manchester Metro: F31(bF308;iG3l. 
FG3& FF13.FG35. FH3P.FT32. F139, 
FH37. FF23, -FJ34. FH36, FTH®, 
FHH7, FF32. PJH4. EF73> FGH1. 
PGHC. FF3), FGH5. FHHP, TP23. 
FFH7, FJH4, FH63 
Manchester: F300 UO. 6301 (Mb 
E32J PO.F361 (16). F364 (16J.F3NI 
(18).FF38(16bH33K20 
Napter.634S.S43F 
Newcastiec 6303 (14b 6323 (16b 6300 
(JO, E301 (8b MSI 18b 6370 (10. 
F371 (8b 6320 (16b F32I HOb FG3S 
(14b6G3l (14b6F13(l4) 
N B wales mst F303. F315, F370. 
6354 . . ' 
North London: 6300. YIOO 
Nomramliria: FK36.-FW3S 
NottinghamTrent E3I0 («. CFI3 MV 
FFU(4b FG35 (4bEG31(4LGF53 (4b 
F639W 
Oxford. BroofeesrCBiH. FN87. ffih. 
P0H5. PGH9, FLHL FFH9. FHH2. 
FRH2, FVHI. PGHM. FNHK FGH1. 
FHH6. 6WH3, PFH3. FKH4. FMHI. 
PPK5 
Paisley: 6300 ' 
Pommomh: EWW.6308. EF381.63R4. 
63R1.6G31,63X9.6303.6636.6FI3 . 
Readinc: 6300. 6304. 6340 6639. 
F369. F50l, F303.GHI3 (18) 
Robert Gordon: E3I0 
Salford: 6333 (IO. 6375 (IO; 637fi 

' (10L 6300(10; 6303 (IQ. tm (IO, 
6371 (10b F30S. raRd(rtJb63BI (10C 
F3RFUQ. 63R2 (10b P3T4 HOb F3TX 
(IQ. 6367 (IQ. 6368 (10b 6354(109. 
PK5(10b 6E13 (10b GFS3 (12b GFl 3 
(12bPC37UO 
Sheffield: 6300 (Mb 6302 (14b 6320 

^&feW°HanBin; FN31. EP73. Pf39. 
6398 . 
Soothampton: 6300 (12b 6303 (12b 
635F(12b P3FI (ia.F3GS (UB.E340 
(Ub F368 (12b 63G1 (12b F3F7 (I2b 
F3P9 (12) 
strathdtydfc F300(«, P310(8bF368 

Surrey: F300. F303. F305. F3N1. 
E370.F388 
UEA: P3001IO. 6303 (12b (307 (14b 

- 6308 (14b »I0 (IQ. 6340 (10b 6320 . 
(12b 6G31 (12). 6631(14) 
UMKT F30O. F3Q3. F353. 6354. 
P356,6368.6369.6369. F3FYi F3H6. 
63 HP. F3HQ.. F3H1. F3R2. F3RC 
F3RF. F373. F376.P3RD. F3RG. GFl 3 
Wales. AbemtwydK F301, F300 (8t 
F303(8bF363(8bF364(«bF3Ml(l|b 
FN34 (18). F302J4b F365 (8J. E366 (8) 
Whies, BnraoR Fffid (0 .. 

iSoBbnoi (Mb ^ 
O.P105(lffl.FI07 

Wales. CanflfC FG3C1 
Wales. Swansea: F10C 
FIDE (Mb F104 (I6b i 

Sgs7mj <MV> (14}> 
WtaWldfc 6300 (lfo. 6303 (16b 6310. 

wojvenwDipicm. Y600 
YOtieraw ozb gi 63 (izb crpisjiaa. 
F375(12b P377 (12b 6371 (12b KW- 
(I2b F3CB (12). P3PS (12). 008 (I2fc 
6309J12). 6330 (lib 63X3 02b 6320 

;P32c(12b 6323(12) n2bF321 (1% 1 

PHYSICS FOR 
MANAGEMENT • ' 
Brighton: P3N1 - . - 
Bruntit F3N1 (10b F3NC (10). F3ND 
(10} 
London. Kings COl: F3N1 (14) 
Man Chester. F3N1 
uea:F3ni no 

PHYSIOLOGY 

Dundee: B103 (12b B170 (12) 
East London.' BI00.BC27 
GIasROW.B10Q.BC18 
Greenwich: BU 7 

t^UCUBlOOniftBBlZnS) 

Liverpool: F7F1 (10) 7 
Middlesex: JN9C PHYSIOTHERAPY 
Wales. Bangor F700 (10.6646 U 0) Teesslde:8960 . .. J-"." ■ 

OPERATIONAL 
RESEARCH 

nWETAKY/ SPACE- L.. 
SCIENCE 

Hertfordshire: F5N2. N1N2. FIKh 
HMtZ. T2N2. P6N2. BIN2. H7N2, 
G1N2, N2F5. N2N1. N2Fl. N2H6. 
N27Z. N2F6, NZBlj. N2fJ7. AI2G1. 
N2V7, N2F3. N2G4, F3N2, V7N2. 

gndmUJCU 6654 (16b 636SH20. 

»N2,G4N2 
PLANT SCIENCE 

ORTHOTICS AND 
PROSTHETICS 

Glasgow:DZ20 . 

Liverpool: B510 (JO 
London, UCU H340 v 
SHlfoid. UC: B984 

Wotvariiamptan: Y60O 

PARASITOLOGY 

«C340 • 
Imperial: <340(20 

* PODIATRY 

PATHOLOGY 

Reading: Bi 64 (12) 
Glasgow. VI66 

PHARMACOLOGY ~ 
Coventry: H127 
Dundee B200 (12b BC27 tl2b FBI2 

East London: BC27.B200 
Glasgow: B200 
Greenwich; B399. B398 - r l : 
Umdon. Xlagy Colt SC2? £i a;, WBvi 

Undon UCU B200 (2Qb BRI2(I8) 

Portsmouth: B20Q. BZ08' 

Wales. Cardiff. B30D (22) 

. Bradford: B983 
HuddOsOeltL- B983 • • 
lpndpn.UCU B986 (14) 
Matthew Boulton: B983 
Salford. UCB983 

POLYMER SCIENCE 

Coventry: PUA.J440 
wjjcnester Metro: GJ14. FJ34. GJC4. 

Ueds: PI74 (IQ . 

PSYCHOLOGY 

G51» (Ml ' ••• 
gouriiCTuoumiYua run ■ ■ 

<300 tbq.F102(1 Zb 

Odmfiraed(mpage42 
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■ By Richard Evans 
. RACING CORRESPONDENT 

. AFTCRhefng(m.fhei«awing 
i && of a.series of samhfes 

Med this season bylte 
' Akehurewrained handicap 

pers. the big Bookmakers ioo£ 
• no chances yesterday and 

mstaflea his Admiral's WeB as 
the dear favourite for the Toe 
OesarewitdL ■ 

The publication /of-'fife 
weights for the 2V-mile handi¬ 
cap at Newmarket next month 
saw theToteEbor namer-up 
on the .tempting mark of 8st 
f$b, and the Epsom trainer 
made no attempt to hide his 
defight “If the top weight 
[Cuff Link on 9st lOlbl staysin 
ttwqukJ be great as it would 
keep / the. weights „ down,- 
Akehurst said. “You have to 
think he has a good chance.' 

“He might well run first in 
die Doncaster Cup at die St 
leger meeting because he does' 
like top of the ground condi¬ 
tions. If we waited for foe 
Cesarewitch and it was soft it 
would not be so good.- 

AkehursTs most successful 
. -rason has been underpinned 

a/ handicap successes, 
induding the Victoria Cup, 
Royal Hunt Cup, Royal Hong 
Kong Jockey Chib Trophy and 
Northern Dancer. Stakes. His 
reputation as foe “handicap 
king" means foe bookmakers 
are understandably wary, and 
Ladbrokes, Corals and Wil¬ 
liam HiU Were unanimous in 
making the four-year-old their 
MM favourite. 

Ironically, Akehurst suf¬ 
fered a rare reverse yesterday 
when he lost foe Mclvor 
Scotch Whisky Handicap at 
York after a stewards’ inquiry. 
Silver Groom was first past 
the post but was relegated to 
second after bumping Zajko 
inside foe final furlong. R&h- 
ard Quinn, the rider of Sitter 
Groom, received a two-day 
ban for careless riding, which 
would prevent him riding Sri 

ots fresh handicap coup 

Pat Eddery drives Wavian, right, to victory over Don’t Worry Me in foe Best Buy Products Stakes at York. Photograph: Jamie Wiseman 

Pfekan in foe Laurenf-Femer 
Champagne Stakes or taking 
part in me St Leger. However, 
be intends to appeal against 
the suspension. 

Jason Weaver, who is set to 
ride Double Trigger in foe 
season’s final classic, , must 
have feared a similar fate after 
tbe stewards called an inquiry 
into the last race, , invoking 
only' three runners. Riding 

Diaghiief. be brushed another 
horse when making his chall¬ 
enge bm foe stewards conclud¬ 
ed foe interference was 
accidental and did not affect 
foe result 

. Weaver had earlier part¬ 
nered DoubleTrigger in a 1b- 
mfle workout with Quick 
Ransom atMiddleham, which 
left the jockey slightly disap¬ 
pointed. “He got up so Quick 

Ransom but I was hoping for 
a little bit more." he said. 
“However, earlier in foe year 
when Mister Baileys used to 
work with Quick Ransom he 
never got past him 

On his seasonal debut at 
York two weeks ago. Double 
Trigger finished only two 
lengths behind Sacrament in 
the Great Voltigeur Stakes 
and is as short as 8-1 for foe St 

Leger. However, ail foe St 
Leger betting action yesterday 
concentrated on Sacrament, 
whose price was trimmed by 
all the bookmakers following 
work at Newmarket. Michael 
Stoute’s runner is now top 
priced at 9-2 with Corals and 
could soon be vying for foe 
position of second favourite. 
“He worked adequately." 
Stouie said. “He is never 

spectacular at home but I am 
very happy with him." 

On a murky and showery 
day at York. Hever Golf Rose 
helped to lift foe gloom with a 
sparkling performance to win 
foe Lawrence Batley Rated 
Stakes. Joe Naughtons filly is 
improving in leaps and 
bounds and looks well treated 
in the Tote Festival Handicap 
at Ascot later this month. 

CTIADT 

RACING 41 

Old Hickory 
suited by trip 

YORK 
C4 

2.40: Karinska won this last 
year and looks to have been 
primed to follow up. Now 
running off a pound lower 
mark than when prevailing 
12 months ago. she went 
particularly well over an 
inadequate six furlongs at 
Pontefract last week and is 
sure to run a big race. 
Pharsical. the winner of a 
competitive Newmarket sell¬ 
er nine days ago. heads a list 
of dangers which includes 
Face The Future and Plea¬ 
sure Trick. 
3.10: With only five runners 
and no obvious front runner, 
this could be muddling con¬ 
test which turns into a 
sprint. Desert Shot is at foe 
top of his form having won 
his last two races but steps 
back to a trip which may not 
suit Shintillo always runs a 
solid race without winning 
while King Of Naples re¬ 
turns after ten weeks. 

Fraam beat Lower Egypt 
comprehensively in the 
Schweppes Golden Mile and 
re-opposes on foe same 
terms. However. Lower 
Egypt has twice run badly at 
Goodwood and John Cos- 
den’s improving colt is al¬ 
most certainly better suited 
by galloping tracks. A good 
second in the Royal Hunt 
Cup. he won here foe follow¬ 
ing month and returned to 
York two weeks ago to put 
up a career best performance 
w hen third to Lap Of Luxu¬ 
ry. He looks sure to be suited 
by Today’s longer trip. 
3.40: Old Hickory returns to 
the scene of his listed race 
success in June and looks to 
have an ideal opportunity of 
following up. especially as 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Luca Cumani’s colt should 
be suited by foe step up to It 
miles. Still lightly raced, he 
is open to further improve¬ 
ment after running his best 
race behind American 
Swinger in an all-aged 
handicap here two weeks 
ago. On a line through 
Beauchamp Hero, he has 
nothing to fear from 
Marsoom. although Ben 
Hanbury’s charge won well 
here at foe Ebor meeting. 
Backgammon is probably 
the biggest danger as Henry 
Cecil’s runner should benefit 
from a return to this trip. 
4.10: Despite being raised 
91b for a narrow nursery1 win 
at Newbury, Menas Gold 
still looks reasonably treat¬ 
ed. Simon Dow's runner can 
quicken off a strong pace 
and that makes him a threat 

Plat Eddery is an eye¬ 
catching booking for Naked 
Welcome and although he 
does not have an ideal draw, 
he should enjoy foe step up 
to a mile. After finishing 
fourth behind Options Open 
at Windsor — the form of the 
race has worked out well — 
he improved again at the 
same course a month ago. 
The well-drawn Northern 
Influence is a big danger. 

Richard Evans 

S*. W* 

-THUNDERER - - 
2.10 Moonfight Saunter ’ . 3.'40 Arcbc Thundor . 

-- iSSSsS^- 
3:10 Lower Egypt \ 5.10 Lyphartfs Fable 

Our Newmarket Corospondent AAO Moneefe. , 

T03 03 88432 GOOOWB74(CO&fWPtoDMih&BK*B-1M.~.BWestW 88 

FUtacnj nmtw. Don to bneta, Sb-fgue 
tons (F—ton. P— piled up. (i— wteed 
rtder.B —tnuaM ton S—slipped m. R— 
rated. 0—dbgaftfat). Hem s not. days 

-stoce tost J 9 lumps, Fite (B — 
bfctaV—war. H —feat E—EykNeM. 
C—nutetera. D—dtewtera. CD — 

cans.ad detano Mm BF — be*** 
tawniu in tales ace) Going on whcfihace hr. 
mn IF — tom. good to torn, Bart 6— good. 
S—sofl.floorftoa3fl.fwwf- Omartoiradafc 
Tote. AoeadMtfrt. Ridapteanyaflmenct 
Us Tries PiMt Handcappa’s rang 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM-: DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

2.10 co MCBtem YmaHaemarsngB‘ 
(2-Y-O: £5y0$8r«r {8mmety ./ •. * 7;_ - 1/1 
101 B 32 A0MD2BmW«»WtoftimM-* 101 R 32 MMD»m iHNMlote«GteniM---!-*»'«• 
102 (5) BBfiOIDUR.JtentoLiftCediM—^—-- PMOtey 
103 ffi 42 *JSl4OT0*»*BKtaJB*tow«U--FRrttato *Z 
KH (4) 23 1WHraaa(JDMP22mPlatoo^RttonMM_-: P*«rtay H 
HB (0) ROUWWWItttewPiaSWieBBtoBM—---Ltww - 
i06 pi oo ——_ kd■*>/ ss 

(3) IIOO«raSAUmaWtotoi*«ltttoi^ASte WRSMWMn 
108 (7) 3 PWlZ^FEWHBlMftfliJWWDIiortoiBrO---- Wflyw 80 
BET1W6:11-« Ms. 7-2Uoon«t)USia«H,^2 Gotta Bat*. Two OTCtodttep. S-1 Mod, B-lBSaMsar, 
14-1 PMtrtFate.JUVSBFBtestoMO. - 

m PMonwre p«l m m bwi p-z» c h* s an 

FORM FOCUS. - 

a^TWPUOCXJMPIWa^leliatotefa Setote EtlS . ... • 

2.40 QUBfTWHLBEY SfiJreRTROPHY 1E9B 
{HOTficap: £6^36: Bt 214yd) (24 nrows) 
201 (IS) 002030 Mi FMtEH 34 (J&Fl (Sr Cofa OwttjH 12Qf IkrtM »1Mra K MW » 
2® PS 405525 MCCTHEHmiffMpFaBfcFIteaSPttntoMOf.-. « 

3«40 SUN LtfE OF CANADA GAfffiOWBY RATH) HBH 
HAMHCAP (3-Y-O: £12.606:1m 3t T95yd] (8 turners) 
401 W 141343 OLDHCKDRy 15(CJ)(SdtnMotmorad)LCurrunl8-7-LDettod 83 
402 0) H52ST WRS00M14 fCDfJi)(HSafcfflJ Bt&tuy9-3- IVRSmnteai S3 
403 (2) 402SB3 HE R.VMB PHANTOM 17 (F)(P Bees Ud) M Tornddre; 8-12-PRnttsm 07 
404 <a 250005 J«ffi.T2fltHNkfattoun)JDunlap*4-fiHfc 96 
405 P) 0142 ARCTCTHUWffl5B(PartiladytttrtoM-KOaffiy ® 
406 (7) 65118 BAOCBMMQN 34 (Dj\61 (L UarinopniMoy H Cec3 8-6-WRjon 93 
«7 (E) 156540 8L4SAWV19(^G)PMefen)IBattnfl8-4-PaulBJdary 86 
406 (5) 3-05111 P61SMNHJ1E34(F) OttJtedngChib)PCOto64-CRite 89 
Uag Mrtop: Btea ter 8-3. PBdan am 84L 
BETTWx 11-4 tec Header. 4ri tadkgawa. 9-2 tesoon. 0U HWory, 7-1 JBd. 10-1 Pera Dm, 12-1 
Tfce Rriog FMM. 20-1 Bte tej 

1083: LEASE LEAD© 64 W R Mntxsn (15-6) II SKWte 5 a> 

FORM FOCUS 
am T*CttKY 3K1M <4 0 to hnrtan Srtngtr 
ia tmtan * Yortr (1m 2 «y. good to inn). 
UARSOOH beat Foatty tee i«¥TSaana 
tattcap a Yak (1m 4L good to ton). THE H.Y- 
PBnwnDM ted antert tad 3d d 5 to 
2)ta Zmaai tn condttans ran a; Hftite (im2t. 
good to Ho). ARCTIC THUH» noli 2nd ot li 

in ftaaoj in hawfap d teteM pm2LgnaO. 
BACX&UMON t»t ten tested W to 4- 
unr ccwBkns ace at Leicester dm 4L good to 
inn). reiSMN Hitt beat Luoya Ciy a neck in 
Snuna appraates' fnfeap a Meter (im 3L 
good to firm). 
Stete OLD HICKORY 

dll 115) WdMU run, laurowu'w) — -TT- _■ ~r * M 
2® (IS 485525 f ACE THE 30 ^-3 Ms PHwid P.tefc M04).--. WRatewa 91 
203 (22) 010663 MUSM W 5 tV-B-Ffl (teCMteOPrQ D Thgm WtBMay » 
204 M 030HJ4 BATTLE C0LDWS13 (DJ,Q) (T EMteOFUoJ fiwrten 60-13-tFMw ffl 
205 (W 004303 S0BOTBIHJUGHI594 W? AttlOtttelJftwAMI-® 
206 08- 421561 WHSURE'IM*20RF« MsRRctteft Fte34-10-SPttte ffi 
207 jn 040300 ttfittieTD057(ILF)(KDWMHEBa*»3-M-,W 

209 (3) 004381 KSWWBt 14(D&S)0Rottg)Atettat-64_-52 
218 (7) 000560 QCHOgBKB3(B/.qOtaHftrtBRatea^M.-“ 
211 (12) 500004 MBWSKA 9 IMf J1 (S toMtotf M Oapte W--.— DRIfc&ttR « 
212 pi) B1443S WMB0WUB51APM(&S)_(ABlteWl.H. CRte W 
213 04 215151 B8MDSTMBSBEWTY14(PAS) Va JHurt S8nrteg4-»0. SO«tt« * 
214 (9) 152436 tNMMMOM (G) (VKeBy) DM** 5*13--JlSH S 
m (4) srtm -LDetan 94 

SAHWl!MS28(TMa)MUd«4-8-4—;;—---“ 
erfflPWF-20mfiA(M»nSMobWPOte4-8-l_— - NWrtoyp) 94 

223 ffl 400020 SBtigfrW Qfe (&W**}■??*3-7-10— 
224 («8 000050 Z8B*Q 7 (DJ=A8 Ms R Bte) C Beaded 6-7^ 
BETTBCr 10-1 Kvads. 12-i Phneat 9Mn Itadt 14rl AaMen, BJaU By. Bte ttttn. 
Bmteta Bote, to Ite Rml W«a*te Ptei^rtA Sot*te ka*^ 20-1 &**■ 

1883: KKRKSKA 3+6 D UeCaM (9-1) M Chapron 22 «an 

FORM FOCUS . 

4.10 HAB8ER8HAWS BODKMAKHtS mtSBVt WEtM 
HANDICAP (2-Y-0: £7,765:7f 202yd) (11 runners) 
501. (S) 855311 ISMAS SOLD 10 (Ffl (1 Uaaton) S 0m 9-7-LtWon 07 
502 f3) 20215 STAR YKTICSS Wsnag Team) R rtanoe 3-3-WRSrttoun 80 
503 (41 40462 SHBBIY14 (H Al IHten) J Dufcp 9-3-R* ® 
504 (1) 68212 HtfftDC* BfUjB)CE 6 (F) (L & A Sgswrti) J Ramsfiai 9-1K felon ® 
505 (10) 643 MUSaMQfOEaStltelMeamPianMplUF-GedtorM. PtoEddoy 85 
506 9) 5321 HffMY 12(G)(teyWtedSBlmOMTia^tteB-?-PRnDhson 89 
507 (8) 04250 DWlYBW21(rBMrt)l*Htee>W8-7-V Brti 83 
506 (11) 5655 H)0t DAttCBl 40 (A 6*®*) Ifa M flaefcy (Hi-KOaifcy » 
509 (2) 0632 K6BSffiW 12(ladUwftuhe)RJdaaoHouston7-11-JUmc 96 
510 p) 504342 BtRRDIWY 12 (8) (Ms J ttomport) M W EasU9 7-11-> LCteratt * 
511 S) 560633 0OSra.5O«Tn(Dten^1toBn|flWKaito7-7.-r-JMnstalp) 90 
i ipg tunivy Qagpd Sang 7-5. 
BETTBtfi: 4-1 KMtan Hkence. 5-1 ttm Edd, 6-1 Kaos VHai Sts Wkcss, 6-1 Wed*etow.9«*ir. 
Otony. 10-1 Bnoorty. IM Eden Danes. 15-1 My Bay. 20-1 Gosoct Sang. 

1883: BALLAD RMS 9-3 J Fsoog (13-2) J Wtoivigk 9 na 

FORM FOCUS 
good) ZFFANY bed KMGS VtSKW (10b deter 
§) i ax* to 11-naw seffng mcay d Sanowa 
(7< oped). BStDAHca anout lWiSftoi 8to 

|i*af in madm d te (71 good). BORfWBY W 
2nd of 0 to Tienduig bt mstry to Steer (71. 

ISsiEoit tfflRTHBW MFUBKX 

York 
Going: goad to fem 
2.10 (im 205yd) 1. Rival Bid (L Dettori. 
5-1). 2 Awesome Power (14-1); 3. Su 
Arthur Hobbs (13-21. Sunday N*ws*n echo 
5-2 to 11 ran. NR- North EsK 3H. 2WI. M 
Jams Tote. £5 40: £190. £350. £2.00 
OF £28 16. CSF: £62 38. 
240 |5fl 1. Wavtan (Pat Eddery. 11-4. 
private Hancfcapper's top ratrifl). 2. 
Don't vVorry Me (5-4 tav): 3. Fire Dome 
(10-1) 6 ran t*. HU R Charttm. Tale 
£270. £1 5a £1 7O.DF:E330.CSF £901. 
3.10 (1m 5t 194yd) 1. Tetfiys (J Fortune. 
IM). 2. tote Pm Up (IK? Javr; X 
ChateOH (11-1). 13 ran. 2*1. nk. J Eyin 
Tote: £1830; £450. £230. £270. DF: 
£7780 Tno: Cl 55250 CSF: €7051 
Trteast £68756 
240 (6i) 1. Haver Golf Rose (Pal Eddery, 
4-1 lav). 2 Double Bte (11-2): 3. Master 
Planner (10-1). 10 ran. 2). 21 T Natation 
Tote £300;El 30.El TO,£300.DFTE720 
Tno- £44.80 CSF. £24.62 TrteSL 
£16685. 
4.10 (71 SCEydl 1. ZBftD (T hits. 9-1): 2. 
Silver Groom (7-1): 3. Pnde Ol Pendle 
(151). 4. Ever So Lyrical (M Ov). 16 ran. 
Hd. sn hd Lady Hentes Tar £14 50: 
£320. £180. £3.00. £1.70. DF: £3630. 
Tno: £267.70 CSF: £6702. Tncasf 
£915 65. Silver Groom frished first, bid 
ahei a stewards' nrjtay was qiaced 
second. 
4.40 (Im 2185yd) 1. Karoo lartr (L Detton. 
8-1); 2. Taqreem (7-2 p-tov). 3. Noulan 
(33-1) Double Jeopardy 7-2 p-tav. 9 ran 
2)51. J Gosden. To®: £1260. E310. 
Cl.40. €7.10 DF- £3630. CSF. £3631 
5.10161214yd) i.ZamalekfWRyan. n-10 
lav Our Newmarket Corraspondera's 
napj. 2. Diatfvle4 (2-1)- 3. Ftandarfe (7-2) 
3 ran. Hd. 51 H Cecil Tote £1 60 DF. 
£1.80 CSF. £3.06. Ate a aewardf.' 
nqiary. resub stood. 
Jackpot: not vvan (pool of £15.68134 
carried forward to York today). 
Ptecapot £144 50. Ouattoxrt £49.10. 

Girngm 

Nap: OLD HICKORY 
(3.40 York) 

Next best: Karinska 
(2.40 York) * 

Fontwelt Park 

U (Oil 61 IWI 
4 1 n _ _ Osborne. 13-8 lav 

-40 HUNTINGTON MAIDEN STAKES (£4,860:71202ytf) (5 runners) 
601 (5) 02 5H0MMR«t12Pteiteie0toMattMTi)JGnsdoi3*lJ— LOBton 91 sa.40;£1.30,£230 
sc W 0323-20 rawaasra96(0^)-® aso®n2ichii.c 
603 P) 563342 TESTS0ANC818 (BR (Ms 11p)0 Amttwg 56-12-WR_&rtfain 88 ii-zi; 2. Kinioah G 
804 p 3 MCNEEFA12(ft1aceAAFbSto)HCKll34-7-PtoEdrhtyM - 
605 (4) P£SS(MssSMteffl) CTfentoc3-6-7-OnnMcKtmn - 
BETTWft 54 UaracbL 2-1 Sag fltow. 7-2 T»« Green 7-i Zlgay's Daunt. iH Pegs. 

1893: NO C0RRESP0NDM8 RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

3-1 OsiRBBttJ. STABS 
(Listed race: £11,063: im 2Kyrf) (5 nmners) _ _ 

36 flj 87 
BETTIE MFOaSL MOtaftSU. S-ltW 6*1(1 frl Sttlte 

198S LWmtftWtU 49-1 W 0*5* (B-13 tjr) J Gosrtei 4 a> 

FORM FOCUS 

jJBBrr.SMT best KnA W 

DLUnuliWmOnn * Gwvtannt rtm. flood to SctofAxt oti^TSHOT 

f COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAKffiS - tt bb * £0®JS 
UF4aoa . e 20 »-0 W®?* 
J Gages 3 It8 ZM L EWWl 
«fiW ■ ' S \Q1 214 W 5®^ 

;PC*-.. . 14 GO 
Jfiten- iA" ED Z25 J 
Bcffil 3 « 20-8 tMy V&si 

Watts ftdes % 
46 223 2W 
29 188 15.4 
U 73 IM 
23 1« 1U 

S 47 IM 

SH0A0 AlfiNtt 9 2nd 01 12 to SatonJ In OL good to sr*) W»WS idol 14to 
rteW to Cfe«r (7L goorfl. T01AS? Slffli fceter to mate) to Stotty (l<n poet!) PSBS 
tntt 2«no ttsst to teSaafcs to 9tebyJ*«ii3tottaiBto5«mereniii&fllai yidln ai sasonto UtSra. OGffTS OAtoCSI gwnte Safete Jw inrate B w». 

Mto5toSeitt»fasaate(saAsaaifltei SfcdtatMotgrA_^ 

5.10 RACflffi SCHOOLS APPRBmCES HANDICAP 
(£4,273: im 2185yd) (17 runners) 

1 (12) BPRGSSGfT 12PF5)WHoms.HTong)teMffcrtq5iM BtopP « 
2 m 235 SUTT01 OF IXlfl 12(3st>3k UJ)SR3SaiB 3-S-5—-SSarfcrS 89 
3 (111 4W5S0 BSmCfl35(ELBF(Bi»CI*-**** g 
4 a*) 403421 M0NWIX4GE9F.6)(AItonn}UOapoan3-9-2(Saw-- CTapto @ 
5 (in 3-5D460 IREU8WB1 YOU6 (F le*) f Lff 4-9-1-UadrUan 88 
6 (9) 240250 lYPWCS FAOIC4 (Qwtty Part StotQ Whao&to ^13 ^ SDwra 96 
7 (18 838314 ESSff®Rff48(af^)(tester^)MeURmfcy5*13. ® 
6 m 063016 BA1AN34(tfjSJ(JFuBeOMTanVUte3-5-1T-3MWW 90 
9 W 3005*4 7APATEH2IF)piBift&i) GJlocra6-8-J0.— -» 

10 ffl 568010 roRTV»LLY5fitHnUUa8tefl)Blttiay4farr:-P.BMte « 
11 (15) 2-50M0 SnyRflVSWmayteagCbfoltoNRBefcyW^-^ JttetfHl 87 
12 a 212550 ASHOWt 5(0/5) (TW)Tttn« 445--- « 
13 (S MOOS3 TaffHUS 15 Pfl (MW Bhafetrt UiQ 9 MtMah5-7-12— R tofo 92 
U (7) 114002 SOLS DOR 5 (M SfffiW M 4-7-11 -AGatt 91 
15 (3 141330 1READ TIC BOARDS 27 (D/fl (G Maflln) T Banm 3-7-10-GMWrt ® 
16 U 40-1060 PEWS JARfB) 20(G) (U D LteiBl Ur J RatSdn 4-7-7-  UBarf K 
17 043300 EASTBAFBS10(F^ptaftonBtafctociJSGteff6-7-7_ RW«eifit«(3) 88 

tng terfcap: bd Bn« 7-6- 
BETTWft 8-1 Tutors. 10-1 issayrifaet GoW W*. *a Vbttgi J2-1 bm Jtefo. G*» 0 dan 
Lrtwfs File, Tetopus, 14-1 Ejpws GB, StapiMiteM, TradTHe Boanh. IM tea. 

igfli NO CORRESafiWS (MCE 

FORM FOCUS 

Going: firm 
2420 (Sn 2f hdlel 1. FOdtani Dancer fj 
Osborne. 13-8 tav). £. Speedy Snaw 
Irroge (4-1). 3. McLer w-4| rran NR. 
Fabulous Pnncess. H <i R Phi*Ds Tote 
£2.40. £1.30. £3-30 DF.E4 00 CSF. £8425 
250 ram 2f cb| 1. Czernmo (N Wiifiamsaa 
n-2l: 2. Kinioah Gale (16-lj-. 3. Oualilarr 
Mernray (7-0. No Word B-ti lev S ran 
V/.L 1H-L P Evans Toie- E92Cr £170. 
£3.00 DF: £30 90. CSF-£50 04. 
350 (an 2 hdte) I. Lady Bunting (M 
Rchards. 7-1): Z Winga Ol Freedom 
(1l-lDtav).3.BarcnaiTU&-2i.6r3n 81 r.i 
MtssBSanders Toe £950. £230.£1 SO 
DF- £6 10 CSF £14 12 
350 (2m a ch) 1. SohaU (A rjagure. 1-3 
tail: Z AchAfoutc (3-D. 3. Greenhean 
(12-1). 3 ran 6L 2lsl J WNe Tole: £1P0 
DF- £120 CSF'Eira 
4.20 (2m6»hdlel 1, W*anapO’Sullivan. 
B-11 tav): 2. Cn«e Consol (20-1). 3. 
Hotamarm (5-2). 7 ran W Mttnount. 31. 
ig.RO-SJrvan.Toie. El 60. £1 50. £3 40 
DF.EB20. CSF: £1406. 

THUNDERS? 
2.20 Liia. 2.50 Avert). 320 DOUBLE FLUTTER 
(nap). 3.50 Divfna Mia. 4.20 Lord Oberon. 4.50 
Manor Adventure. 

Private Han dicapper's top rating: 420 BALL GOWN. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.20 Beaming. 
4.20 BALL GOWN (nap). 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO RRM IN PLACES) SIS 
DRAW: 5F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

2.20 EBF QUID HAMPTON MA1DB4 STAKES 
(2-Y-O fillies: £4.322:6f 212yd) (15 runners) 
1 (13) BETOUD D01BT Lwtl Hiwmgdon 6 -11__0 Hamsun - 
2 (i) DANESRATH ASmanfirii_swrawonn - 
J (fil 00 OEUOOlSSBmiB-n - SRaynWnr 80 
4 19) DEYAAJttR (II Hon 6-11_ . . W Carson - 
5 115) 0 W-AUOajHiaaafr-11_ GCarte - 
6 (4) 0 UtfTT WOODSTOCK 139 B M»n» 8-11 JWttans - 
7 (2) 4 UJAZ2JDuikp6-11_   JRhd * 
6 15) 4 I6STWGUETT16RHnamfl-11_TQtom 3) 
9 (14| 0 M7W*SSAra23L3firHenic;g-n-T fees 76 
10 (3) 06 R05EVEAR 29 3 Mdta 6-11-77 
11 W K6 SPlRITUaxE 54 M WrCcnraO 8-11-BThomsw 85 
12 (7) 300 VdORlA-S SECRET 20 DEttWO 8-11 Wtemes 88 
13 (it) 00 WESTERMHORIZOHIfiRHamon8-11 ... GDtoMd BE 
14 (10» YARN U Chavw 8-J1.. f) Hughes - 
1b (12) ZmiANA C bftnn 8-11.   ..BDoyto - 
2-1 IN. 11-4 MBlngalt. M Dewaiset. 6-1 Beymfl Do*t 12-1 Yam. Dansrah 
14-1 Ztobro. 15-1 Victom s Swtt. Weaan Honroi. 20-1 fehtr. 

2.50 SAUSBURY FESTIVAL HLUES CONDITIONS 
STAKES (£4,246' Bl) (6) 
1 121 5000 CHAMPAGNE GRAMJY13 (D.05I U Ctanwi 4-8-10 

R Hughes 60 
2 >5) 2125 CBOESO+CYMRU 15 (D/| B McMahon 3-9-7. TQuIm 88 
3 (6j 6312 AVSm 7 p.S) H Ctd 3-9-5__ R Cocftrsne ffl 
4 fj) 0520 JADE PR 12 )C.F.G)RHannon3-9-1-JRad 98 
5 (51 13 UADARv21IRCBMhin3-9-1—-BDoyte 84 
6 14) 2342 lAGHAftEH? 43 (BJJfl H Thontwi Jme;. 3-8-13 

HUzm 96 
7-4 s«to. 5-2Tj(yHtaL 11-4 Crocso-i-Cynm. 7-1 Jafc Pel ’0-1 tea. 

3.20 EBF WESSEX STALLIONS HLUES 
HANDICAP (£10.625: Gt 212yd) (11 ninners) 
1 (6) 1000 MHI>® NOR 12 tCOJ.&S) 0 Wit* 5-9-11 G Cmer 92 
2 <71 -154 STS’PATO'S 0«KS 94 (t>5| P Wihr/n >9-J 

RCodnanr 88 
3 IB) -5tC RITtre OPTIONS 21 J HIS 1-9-2 - . . 8 Thomson £ 
4 (1) 2031 DOUBLE RUTTER 15 (V.C.D.FG)« Cnanrn 5-9-2 

RHuflhes 86 
5 i« >03 CARRSKlXfi.82(S)SWSJte.^8-13 PMte»|5) 89 
6 14) 6C3 UNUYUEiaRJteanHougnioni^ll . . JRmJ 94 
7 Dll 3300 SUNT EXPRESSIONS (V.CO.F.G) J JtoUm«-811 

TOWn 86 
8 |31 21-0 BEAUMG 22 (S)J Eanshaw3-8-11 ... . WWoofc B8 
3 (5) 0434 RAtoSAPATA 15(G)ftHanfen>8-5-- DffteDCT 85 
(0 (2) S(M0 StUE6REV15(D.b\JiG*9> W4-DHjntoi 96 
11 |10) -0C2 D0UBLESHF116BMttran5-8-3... AV»hte(7| 93 
7-2 Usurer Nor. 5-1 EtouWf Rirr. 6*1. Fuaoo Options. 7-1 Sttppara s Cross 
ftainaao. 8-1 Came fcol. HM Lo***r Me 12-1 oBws 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRADERS: J Fandawe 6 »*ner, bom 23 niimes. 261%. A SfetQR 
5 bo*r- 22. 22 7‘,. H Ceel. 5 fiom 23. 21.7%: R Chartton. 10 Irem 62 
16.1% Laov Heme. 5 Iran 32.15 £!%. D Wtaxi 6 bom 5S. 14 5% 
JOClfflS J Red. 25 wnners Hen 166 noes. 151%; 0 Haroon. 6 
bur, 41.14 6V W Carson 20 tram 133.14 4V R Codtane. 23 koto 
164 14 0%: B Doyle. 3 Mm 27. >11%. T Qu«>. 13 hum 126.10JV 

SOUTHWELL 
THUNDERER 
2.00 Hardly Arivenheld. Z30 Quiet Riot. 3.00 De 
Jordaan. 3.30 Fortune’s Giri. 4.00 Petty Bridge. 4^0 
Bahrain Queen. 

430 I2m 2 hdte) 1. Wld Strawberry (M __ 
ftcbards. 5-S lav): 2. Rubng Cvnasty [&• li: GOING' GOOD TO FIRM 

RACEL. — 
['HU REiOLT5 SERVICE 
i -0 8- 9 1.1 6 8*16 8_ 

Bi>ofr ~ne ore 

e. 

McCabe banned 

DAVID McCabe, foe appren¬ 
tice iockey, was suspended for 
21 days (September ^-23 
sive) at a Jockey Cfob mquuy 
yesterday. The disciplinary 
Stee found - McCabe, 
riding Gzzie Jones, bad pur- 
rtosely and persistentiy inter- 

with Bazdolph" at 
pteDtefiact last month. 

NON VBf»£E betoids Slop TWtoojglCRi 
nee to PonriHct Cm 2L good 10 too). ESSAY- 
roe bat (M.aow m* wgp. ■ 
Met pm a, p«fl tn CtettnW S»l BAiW 
best PcfcdosB a in hsafcap to fttnUno Mm 31 
good to so» TRMIOiWeto it«io •«» * 
iStoi to&oo (im a (pod to finnj. PtaMStf 
M S 4ft to HtoUng on saw COresb su 
SOme (0Dod to Im? rth ASHWffl 

56i nd EXPRESS G5T 81 m TBBHJ5 2Jt' 
and short-dead W «17 to ta hnfap, * 
ferrioi (im 2L good to tom) G0U> DESK W 
2nd ri 12 B SWKI U^nntota to b^jrap to 
Nnratofe 11m 2L good to tom) oft PORT VAU.Y 

adAsffiSraTiIBi TREADTW 
BOARDS flfl M to 9 to SltoJiBfllWto taOcp 
(Im 41. good ft tom) on pototomatt SBt 
StoBten: TAPATCH — - 

□ Bunty Boo. trained by Kichanf Hannon, finished second to 
ihe Walter■Swinbum-ridden Munaaji in foe group two Jacobs 
Golds* Peitsche over six furlongs at Baden-Baden yesterday, 
lady Herries’s Castle Courageous won the listed Milka Steher 
Cup on the same card. 

a Ruder (9-4/. 4 run S. 10) M»»8 
Sandare Tofo. £1.90 DF £360 CSF 
87.73. 
Placepot £231 60. Quadpot £11.00. 

Newton Abbot 
Going; good (good to firm n peaces) 
£.00 (an It Mb) 1. Runaway Pete (R 
Dirwoody. 1-2 tav): 2. WrtRXjl A FTag 
(100-30). 3. RhcmsnftjnpO-t) llrarr®. 
Ill M Pipe Tote- £1.40: CU0, £1 40. 
£3.60. DF £200 CSF E2K) 
2J0(£m6thdb)T.Crosula(RDun«3Wty. 
15-6): 2, Wakl (6-1 tav); 2. KraKaoa fSO-IJ 
6ran 121. OslMPdb Toe (2.80. £140. 
£1.40. DF £240. CSF; £4 65 
3.00 (3m 21 TlOyd chj 1. S<iuirB iC 
LletneSyn, 100-30); Z DoonkAigtian (6T). 
3. Toxtwvi Star (9-4 jWavj House Ol 
Roses 9-4 ft-tav. Bran a. 151. NTvwsfon- 
Davies Tde. £4.00-. £300. Pi 60 DF 
£14.10 CSF £2097. 
3J0 (2m 11 hdb) 1. Toomuch ToosootmS 
Curan. 1(0-30): 2. Have A Potty (8-»i: 3. 
rcor ctar 7100-30). Kefy's DaHsig 13-3 
tgv. 7 ran. a.'13 Miss J Doyle. ToK. £4 60; 
£2.10, £3 20 DF. E2350. CSF £2605. 
4.00 i2m 110yd eti) 1, Monday Ctob (S 
McNwL 4-11 fav); 2 Corpus (7-11. 3. 
fcfiramac (2S-11.6 ran. 5L (3. J Tut*. Tj»- 
£1 30; £1 30. £1 60. DF; £3 00 CSF £3 46 
4J30 Cm 11 hefie) 1. Lucayan Gold (R 
Duiwaoy. 4-1). 3. Charoael Buna (7-1), 
3.Googly(7-4lav) 7ran.ii. 18 KBbhop. 
Tote £4.20: £2.10. (320 DF CltXt CSF. 
£2955 
Ptacapot £157.10. QuadpoC £2X20- 

BUNKHED FIRST TIME: Safisbury; 
Z£0 Tagharesd. 4-20 Brawboy. 
SoumweS: 2 30 Lid Akura 

2.00 JUMPING STORE HORSE NATIONAL HUNT 
NOVICES KUHDLE (£1.831:2m 41110yd) (8 runnels) 

1 (F KAROLr/WA0(HaO294Jto»R(teon6-ii4).. «&«* 
2 /f-3 TUHOIDUS14Platon9-1 Ml-- WltosJon 
: 00- MASTWT0BY196NTir*in*«s4-l0-iar. - CUBWttyii 
4 4 JUUc WAIKE8 id WKemp 5-10-9-- P»«> 
5 EP-P JUST EVE 19RBrahaMn 7-10-9-HWBamson 
6 NFLL BUTT C Army 8-10-9 —. Hflfltteoi 
7 052- OUtaBlEZAR0131 E wepres MO-9- Ur J Urtymes (7) 
8 0- W000MAHT0«2KJW*e5-10-9- AM6»*9 

7-4 tatfy ArtaJitifl. M Tiroidus. 5-1 Qwai Bread. 6-1 WaKhaim. 7-1 
■Ate Tin. 16-1 Hell &B. 25-1 o»as. 

2.30 SH0QSMITN & HARRISON SELLING 
HANDICAP HURDLE (El,831:3m 110yd) (8) 

1 F34 DUET RKJT33 (Fl J White 12-11-12- AUMflim 
i 56-P MOICH1D014(BJ),P£,S)tesSWSon8-n-lO GMcCoul 
3 3-53 LL«SA«»A1-t(V)W59rfrn-7 - DbraCbr 
4 .O-P NO0L£BO14fflJJ«|MiSs5Wil(cr,10-11-6 UM*sftt/7) 
5 SM aiVGWHJSS LAD 31 (OBJwte: 11-H-O N Judtes (7) 
5 DM BflXNG HATCH 8 IG) J Bradley 7-104. BFaramfll 
7 r3U WO00LWC5F0R SW©17 (T) P Prtiitefl 8*lWI R0n«5(3) 
i 9U> rtJRCUM7(V)PPtocJHBJ-iO-O- KDwtesP) 

5-4 (li* Riot 3-1 lute Afoa. 9-2 Storeraos. Jd.B-l Mo Um Do. 10-1 Hte 
Btf. 12-i Brntoe Stekfi. 14-1 teft 

3.00 TOY & CO NOVICES CHASE (£2.318:2m) (6) 
1 2-51 DE20RDAAH10 (OF) WCurnffan MW-«Sn* 
2 OP-F BROWN SAUCE 13(f) J WMe 5-H-O_ AUg^tor 
3 200- GAM5H MDfiE 160 J ETSaoJ r-1,-0-DBndgwacr 
4 f6-i NUCl£WE»R£SS5J6fai6w7-iT-5._ . &irte*b<5\ 
5 (M: WE0mYB»SS3iGjJja*i®E-11-O_- JRtosm 
G 644- SEACHESI l17P0 5reman 5-10-7. -- . Jiaanav 

B-li DeJodaai 7-2 Bnwfi Eaxs. 7-1 Wafefij tj«s. 5*i «nn 

4.20 W1NTERB0URHE HANDICAP 
(E3.145: im) (18) 
1 (141 00-3 BAYSHAM14 (V.C.G5) b Utosn 8-10-0 -.- H Pita 89 
2 (13) 0403 KBIT MAC 5 (0J.G1 M Coma 4-9-12... RHughas 91 
3 (Ci 4003 BRAVEB0Y14 (B.5) C Britan 6-9-6- BDOyte 95 
4 19)0600 DDBiOSMBtamroa-M  -APidUh(5) 80 
5 (7) 2311 BALL EOlMN 3 (DF.G.S) 0 Thsn -5-3-6 (5»l m 

LNMnn(51 ® 
6 (6)6130 M110W29/OBF.FJUfrMerries3-9-7-TJves 92 
7 n2) 1513 LORD OBERON 10 (V.CttF.G) J 4U»«fl 6-9-fi G Cater B9 
8 (5> 2563 3LZR-AH 15 4 fanstaw 3-9-6-W Woods 93 
9 (IS) 0514 DO0OE5POOL 14 (ZJ^f.G) G L Moore+9-5. B Rouse 92 
10 (4) 0-63 WLL SOON54 (G) HJnis5-9-5-MTeblW B4 
11 (17) 0(H) BUSTS EG IF.G) Ms BUtang 6-9-5-. _ WNcwws - 
17 (Til 1544 NORFOLK LAV0OST 22 (D.GJ 0 Umv Smdfi J-9-4 

Sfoten Danes D] 91 
13 (31 6-00 GOLDBOERRY 73 8 Hfts 3-9-3 —:-Bteonaon 89 
14 (15) 5346 GUESSTtoMTKM 19 (D£J5) J Peto 5-9-2 G Bated 90 
15 (16) 3346 SGHNQZZLE 52 (BF) M Fttatoan-Gadey 3-9-0 J Rtod 07 
16 (6) 0505 UAZRAH 23 P M*n 3-9-0-R Cochrane 88 
IT (10)3342 WBBfT SiTUATlOH 23 lad LfeMngdai 3-6-12 

D Harmon B9 
IB /)) -«« S7EVFS W07OS15 fD.G) T LSUs 4-8-12-JQte 65 
4-1 Bad Gomi 0-1 Kelly Mac 10-1 Urt OBoon. Wte. 12-1 Bantam. Borafio). 
Nhflr* larendo. ZRdWi 14-1 Denies Pod 16-i ottos. 

4.50 BLAHDFORD HANDICAP 
(£3.774:51)(10) 
1 (4) 0220 EAGLE0AV15(BIOEfcwrti3-9-12-  T (total 94 
2 (31 4000 POYLE GfcOHGE 19 (COf.G.S) U Bfanstod 9-8-11 ^ 

APiadetfS) © 
3 (121 1446 HAPOLHtt STAR 15 (D.RM Saunders 3-9-10 N Adams 91 
4 (ID) 0555 CALL TO THE BAR *0 (Of.® M McCormack 5-9-10 

TGMdjugi*)(5) 93 
5 U8) -002 DANCE FOCUS 42 (D.S) WO'GonwA 34-7.— Tlves 92 
6 (15) 06-0 RHJAN 213 IGf&i A FtBta 7-9-6— S McCarthy (7) 90 
7 (3 4004 B&LEOFLDNGWfX 13(C0f.2S)Blmq W 

TWWams S3 
8 117) 2fiU WUe LAD 6(G) A Jens 4-9-2-J WBams 91 
9 (16) 5442 PATSVGRttES 13 (D.G.S1 LHnB 4-9-1-J RaW 95 
10 15) 3125 SPfflJV CLASSIC 22 R)f.G) M HeteHJhS 5-9-0 

Stopnen Dwb (3) 96 
11 (1) 1636 FLORAL SPARK 17 (D.G) R Chartfln 3-6-12 

RftoraGertiT) 88 
12 lift 0603 MANOR ADVENTURE 12 (D.G) F DaHtn 4-8-11 

RCodnne 9$ 
13 <61 ODD VW50ME WOOSTER 13 (D.5) P Mutiny 3-6-n 

D Hr issn 95 
14 HD 0004 FEATHB1 FACE 21 (B.G) C James 4-8-9 — WHenneo 94 
15 t7) 003 TBK» 18RWBUartB.3-8-7--GMBeU 90 
>6 19) 5105 BRIGHT PARAGON >3 (DJ.US) H LMfingrtoflr 5-8-2 

w Woods 95 
17 (14) 140, WAVERLEY STAR 66S (CD J.&5) K Ctmtotoom-Bten 

9-fl-lJ£Mwi - 
ia (8) 0000 BLACKRDCKICIO 6 R AAthunl 3-7-7 . .. G Bated B9 
19 n3) 4443 TK-CUM 6 (D5) P Hmflnfl 4-7-7-DWrtgh!(5) 92 
6-1 FbntSpart. 7-1 Call To The Ba. 8-1 Pacy Grinds. 10-1 N^otoon Scar. Mann 
ftdwtue. Befis 01 IcngMCA. 12-1 otoer. 

□ Lindsay Chamock's appeal againsi foe 
Red car stewards’ decision to suspend him for 
ten days for “irresponsible riding" will be heard 
by foe Jockey Club today. Richard Dunwoody’s 
appeal is scheduled for Tuesday. 

3.30 GASWARM HOMES AMATEURS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (El ,686:3m 110yd) (3) 

1 162- FORTUNE'S GOB. 125 (G) M Kamnund t-n-10 . C Bowie (7) 
2 ftP EASI TflAVa 24 (F.S) f Cofm 9-10-3_Urs G W«i (7) 
3 4-13 UZZB LASS 15 (BFJ=) f Gnr 9-HH) __ ~ . 6 Hogan (7) 

1-2 foluel SA Z-ibflKL3g B-) EasTort 

4.00 RBRESAND HANDICAP CHASE 
(£Z536- 3m 110yd) (5) 

1 52-1 PtmeaDGE 34 (CU^M A James 10-11-10 . Attagto 
^2 4BP- CAKTiieiOUT 142(S) CPmney6-10-6-MRofitoSDrt 

3 4-24 LADT BLAKDCY19 (□£) B RtolMdl B-lM-BSucgte 
4 ISb TBER UHJ£iy 96 |G) W BeflieU 11-10-5-LWjH 
5 -0U3 B47m)«lALE3(FJLS)JBra9toy9-lO-3-BFmamD/ 

4- 5 Pwy Bndfle. 7-2 Barmbte. 9-2 Lady Bfekmey, 8-1 CaragaUM. IM T%ti 
Melody 

4.30 REED FARMERS PUBLISHING GROUP 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.833:2m 4t 110yd) (4) 

1 321- BU. (CDfl G PnKftanMkmion S-il-10 
NVHbnson 

2 14-2 BAHRAIN 0UEB112 (BFJFjG) C Smffli 5-11-1- N Hangar 
3 F-6F SmTCOWErANCErtJC.FfijWKHteS-IO-IS RDinWOdy 
A -554 &RSMHUN12(9)»sNU2(adey5-lft«„. AUiflare 

5- 4 Bqteel fi&L 2-1 5*1 Conwyare. 5-2 Banafii Dim 20-1 Mrs Nonren. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRADERS; J Upstfi 12 mtoea mn 37 nimerc. 32.4%: J Wife. 5 
tan 25.20.0V W Cby. 24 tram 121.13^;« TvBan-0a«ie. 4 
ham 21.19 DV J Bradfey. 5 tan 29.172V M Hammond. 3 fiom 
24. 
JOtXEVS. N Mfianan. 12 notes: tan «t (Ides. 300%: A 
Dunrowfy. 17 tan 57. 2SSHt Dm Ctay.,16 tarn 54. 29.6V G 
AfcCtUJ. 10 fiun 40. 2511%. A fAguite. I37ran 60. 21 7%. fl 
Staple. 16 Horn B3. 1?j% 

□ Scobie Boy. one of last season's leading 
novice hurdlers, has left Charles Egerton to 
race in Ireland. The six-year-old will be trained 
under permit by his owner, Ron Shaw, in 
Waterford. Egerton stud: “The owner has 
decided he wants to train.” 



Courier completes winning return 
From Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN NEW YORK 

UNLESS die leading contend¬ 
ers axe all deliberately seeking 
to deoeive their rivals shout 
the state of their fitness, the 
US Open is resembling a 
parade of the walking wound¬ 
ed. Too many of them are 
complaining of either physical 
or psychological ailments for 
the condition to be a 
coincidence. 

The defending champions 
lead die way. Steffi Graf 
believes that she has been 
competing throughout the 
year with a stress fracrure of 
the lower back. She has daily 
treatment from a chiropractor 
and was last week uncertain 
about whether she would be 
able to defend her title. 

A strained left ankle has 
kept Pete Sampras out of 
action since he lost a Davis 
Cup rubber in Rotterdam in 
the middle of July. Goran 
Ivanisevic, the second seed, 
withdrew from a tournament 
last week suffering from a sore 
hip. On Monday, afflicted by 
“a brain injury”, he was 
knocked out- 

Nobody knew for sure 
whether Jim Courier, the elev¬ 
enth seed and a former run¬ 
ner-up. would be on court for 
his opening match. A fortnight 
ago he had put his rackets in 
his bag and. mentally tired, 
pronounced that they would 
stay there until he felt ready to 
pick them up again. 

“That might be one day. one 
week, one month, one year or 
ten years." he said at the time. 
Michael Stich empathised. 
“He has been the No 1 in the 
world and he won two grand 
slams by the time he was 22. 
What is there to achieve after 
that? There's not much left." 

Aaron Krickstein. Courier’s 
opponent in the first round, 
had no doubts that his fellow 
American would be on court, 
as scheduled, on Tuesday 
night. “I didn't really listen to 
anything he said because I 
knew’ he would be here, even 
though he talked about retir¬ 
ing." 

He was right Courier, far 
from appearing to be stale, 
displayed a freshness as well 
as the resohition for which he 
has become renowned. He 
went through in straight sets 
and will meet Andrea 
Gaudenzi. a talented young 
Italian, in the next round. 

“I knew that l needed to go 
home," he said. "I had a 
couple of days of rest slept on 
it and thought abour what 1 
wanted to do. I decided this is 
what l wanted to do. 1 woke up 

role to play in 
running of sport 

By David Miluer Dr Jacques Rogge, of 
Belgium, whose 
awn credentials as 

spoilsman info 
tor stand comparison with 
any other member, rtf the 
totematxBwl Olympic Com¬ 
mittee. delivered a profound 
analysis of foe breakdown 
in relationship .. between 
competitor and governing 
body that can undermine 
Olympic sport at Jhe cente¬ 
nary congress in Paris yes¬ 
terday. Provocatively. 
Rogge said that organised 
sport must come to terms 
with competitors’ agents. 

He was. articulating a 
proposal put forward by 
Edwin Moses, fanner 
Olympic rhampinn and 
member of the IOC athletes 
commission, .who said ath¬ 
letes should become the. 
fourth pillar of the Olympic 
movement, alongside the 
IOC international federa¬ 
tions, fl«d: national Olympic 
committees (NOCsj. 
• On foe theme ,fThe Con¬ 
temporary Athlete's Dev¬ 
elopment. Role, and Place in 
Society”, Rogge, a three- 
time Olympic yachtsman 
and president of the Euro¬ 
pean Association of NOCs, 
posed three questions 
□ Are NOCs and their lead- 
eis efficiently giving compet¬ 
itors the support they need? 
□ Are NOCs not slowly 
losing their authority over 
competitors, are the compet¬ 
itors still trusting the gov¬ 
erning bodies, .are sports 
leaders sufficiently protect¬ 
ing the competitor from foe 
many 'contemporary dan¬ 
gers (drc^. commercial ex- 

Novotna is a study in concentration as she prepares to play a forehand during her win in straight sets over Makarova, of Russia 

on the third day and thought 
that it was too hot to play golf. 
That is when l knew 1 was 
ready to play." 

Nevertheless, he admitted 
that he would probably not 
have come here for any tour¬ 
nament. “1 might have taken 
the week off if it had not been a 
grand slam." he said. “The 
reason I play this game is to 
challenge for the big prizes. I 
haven’t won this yet and rd 
like to have it on my 
mantlepiece.” 

So would Todd Martin, the 
ninth seed, but his ambitions 
have been reduced in spite of 
his recovery after conceding 
the first two sets to Guillaume 
Raoux. a stocky and bespecta¬ 
cled Frenchman, and saving 
three match points before 
going through to face Andrei 
Chesnokov. 

During the tie-break in the 
first set, Martin led +0 but he 

not only lost the next seven 
points but he also chased the 
ball with a limp and a gri¬ 
mace. He later revealed that 
he had aggravated an old 
injury', a groin muscle he had 
pulled during the Canadian 
Open last month. 

He recognised that he had 
no choice but to change his 
tactics. "I stayed back on my 
serve because I wasn't able to 
move into the net quick 
enough." In a similarly pro¬ 
tracted affair last year, he had 
held three match points 
against Richard Krajicek and 
lost. 

“That experience helped me. 
It made me realise that if 
somebody can do ir to me. I 
can do it to somebody else.” 
He will continue to receive 
treatment but. like Courier, he 
claims that he would not be 
here if the US Open title had 
not been at stake. 

Mark Woodforde was not 
wounded but he did feel hurt 
He led Marc Rosset, the 
fifteenth seed, by two sets and 
3-0 but lost the opportunity to 
progress through the section 
of the draw which featured 
Ivanisevic and Boris Becker, 
another seed to depart prema¬ 
turely. 

“I'm sick to death of having 
socalled professional umpires 
sitting in the chair and doing 
absolutely nothing.” foe Aus¬ 
tralian said. “As far as I’m 
concerned, there are two rules. 
One for the top guys and one 
for foe rest of us." 

Britain^ last survivor, 
Mark Fetchey. is still in con¬ 
tention. The nation’s second- 
ranked player had the 
satisfaction of going further 
than Jeremy Bates and Clare 
Wood yesterday when he beat 
Karol Kucera, of Slovakia, in 
straight sets. 

MEN: States: Brat round: J Tarango 
(US) b! L Wartgren (Swb) 4-6, 7-6. 64, 
66. 66. G Forget (ft) bt M Wilander 
(9*3) 7-5,61.64; T Enqvtet (Swe) bt A 
Corretja (Sp) *6, 66. 64, 67.61; R 
Srrttti (BatiFtt D Naratso7-6,64.6 
0; H Holm (See) bt Ghundski (Can) 6 
3.6Z 3-6, 7-5; S&yen (US) MFDautn 
(*g) 60, 61. 61: G Forget (Fr) bt M 
WOandar (Swe) 7-5,61.64: R Kraflcek 
(HoS) bt J Stemednk (Ho«V7-6,64.67. 
67. 64; G ftzzlflt) bt R nxtan (!) 62, 
62.64. J Apefl pwe) bt S Pescosoldo 
m)66.63.64,64; M Stich (Ger) bl 0 
Detaftre (Fr) 7-6.63.63; C Costa (Sp) 
bt N Persia (Ven) 4-6,7-5,64.67.64: 
N Kuftl (Sab) bt CAdams (US) 7-6.2-8. 
36. 64. 64; M Rosset (Swta) bt M 
Woodforde (Ausl 4-6, t-6,6-3.7-6.63. 
C PWne (Fj) bt 0 Gross (Ger) 62. 7-6. 
4-6.64. T Martin (US) bt G Raoux (Fr) 
67.4-6.63.64,7-6; J Frana (Aral bt M 
Meriden (US) 64.16. 4-6. 76.60; A 

(Col) 64.62.67.26.76; A Gaudenzi 
(V bt A Chang (Can) 76. 61. 76; T 
Wootixidge (Aus) bt P KSJerry (Aus) 6 
2,76,62; V Spadea (US) bt T el Sewy 
(Egypt) 7-6 46.64.62; J Courier (US) 
M A Knckstein (US) 63, 64. 64; A 
Medvedev (Ukr) bt G Schafler (Austria] 
63. 64. 60. 

WOMBt Singles: First round: A 
Huber (Ger) btrSpWaa (Rom) 64.6£ 
G Sabatini (Arg) bt L Noland (Lfi) 60. 
61; N Muns-Jageman (Hoi) bt J 
Husarova (Stovate) 76.61; P Ferrtck 
(US) bt K Adams (US) 67.64. 63: N 
Bradtke (Aus) bt J Watanebe (US) 63. 
64: P Suarez (Amt bt JStavan (US) 76. 
6-2: A Dechaume-BaBeret (Fr) bt M 
Oremans (HoB) 64. 63: L Davenport 
(US) bt M Grossi At) 61,61; N Arendt 
(US) blC Wood (GB) 62,76. MWerdel 
£US} bt L RIChtBrova (Cz) 63,26,64; A 
Coetzer (SA) bt P Ritter (Austria) 61.7- 

76. lasuM 
(lndo>63.64; R Bobkova (Cz) bt K Po 
(US) 36,7-5. 76; R Dragon# (Rom) bt 
K Boqgert (Hoi} 7-5,62; P Stafver (US) 
bt B fenstadter (Austria) 76, 64; L 
Harvey-WOd (US) bt L Sena-Zanatti (IQ 
60. 64; J Hated (Fr) bt P Langrova 
(Cz) 61.36.62; J Wteaner (Austria) bt 
R Tecftakuama flndo) 62,60, M Endo 
(Japan) bt T Wrttfnger-Jones (16) 64. 
76. E Manlokova (Russ) bt H Kates 
(Can) 46.62. 26 ret; M Maleeva (BuQ 
bt C Rterin (US) 68. 63; Z Ganfeon- 
Jacteon (US) bt K Radford (Aus) 63.6 
4; S Sword (US) bt N Sawsmatm 
(Japan) 2-6,7-6.6-4. Second romd:G 
Halgeson (US) bt A Cartsson (Swe) 61. 
61. 

professional to fulfil his 
obligations towards the 
roots of foe sport from 
which he or she came. 

A trust has dissolved. 
Rogge said, because the 
modern requirements for 
training ana competition 

. fowl to the total suiroonding 
of a competitor try manag¬ 
ers, promoters, sponsors 
and equipment suppliers. 
The egoism that results 
leads to the competitor’s 
refusal to help with promo¬ 
tion of their sport, a refusal 
to compete for their country, 
recourse to pezfonnancc-en- 
hariring drugs and inflated 
fnT^rw-ta! rternanric 

. The only rational answer, 
Rogge suggested, in the 
retention of authority by 
governing bodies was a 
wholly new approach that 
allowed competitors to par£ 

fog process, integration 
within foe governing body 
and education in their re¬ 
sponsibility towards then- 
own spoil. He stressed that 
old-fashioned, authoritar¬ 
ian, hierarchic officials were 
no longer accepted by the 
contemporary competitor, 
whose desire for joint man¬ 
agement was a vital necessi¬ 
ty. This would avoid 
conflicts between competi¬ 
tors and administration. 

□ Are competitors and 
sports leaders fulfilling their 
duties towards sustaining 
sport (as. opposed to achiev¬ 
ing success!? 

Rogge suggested that foe 
volunteer, or honorary offi¬ 
cial, has neither foe time nor 
the skill to deal with the 
cfHnpjer pmhfcmg caused 
by-training, modem compe¬ 
tition and the money now- 
entwined with sport He also 
pointed to the degree to 
winch tiie income and per¬ 
ceived importance of a com- 
petitor too often leads to 
inflated egoism‘-and - greed, 
which does not allow the 

Controversially, yet 
sensibly. Rogge said 
that those external 

Influences surrounding the 
competitor — managers, 
sponsors, promoters and 
supplfeis — should also be 
integrated iirto the adminis¬ 
trative structure in order to 
prevent them becoming a 
counter-power. 
- PhjBppe von Schodlcr, 
from Austria, observed that 
tiie IOC though having a 
profusion of-commissions, 
had none on the philosophy 
of sport, while Peter 
Talberg. from Finland, de¬ 
bated foe success-related 
helplessness that mentally 
overtakes top performers 
and disqualifies them from! 
a stable existence in post- 
competitive life. Many com¬ 
petitors’ lives have gone, to 
pieces once they are no 
longer subject to the disci- 
plines of their sport. 

Continued from page 40 
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Edge Hill COU: XUS. XV81. XM89 
Liverpool. John Moores: EX72 
Luton: X850 
North London: XCZ l. X851. XB24 
Nottingham Trent XS51 
South Bank-xssi 
Teesslde: X206 
west London Inst QXV4. xswe. 
X8CM. FX9V. QX3V, X8WM. LX BY. 
FX6V. VXIV. WX3V. VX8V. X860 

STATISTICS 

REMOTE SENSING 

Bath Coll: F644 
Greenwich: GF5S 

SOIL SCIENCE 

Newcastle: DO60 18) 
Reading. F920 (12). FP98 1201. D962 
1)2) 
York: Cl22 (16) 

Bradford: GG14 
City: G-tOO 
Covemrv: FGM. FG34. LGI4. CL48. 
GN42. RGI4. RG24. GC4I. GG4S. 
GGH 
East London; G440. G900, GO 14. 
G440 
Glasgow: G40a GC45 
Greenwich: L7G4, G4II. G4N1. 
G4G5.G4L5 
Hertoc-wan: G400 
Hertfordshire: NIG4. G5G4. LIG4. 
F9G4. F6G4. BIG4. H7G4. G1G4. 
N2G4. F3G4. G4N). G4G5. G4LI. 
G4R>. G4F6. G4BI. G4H7. G4GI. 
G4N2.G4F3 
Huddersfield: GG54 
Hull: G430 
Kingston: GG45. FG84. GGI4 
Liverpool: G400 (12) 
Liverpool. John Moores: GG45 
London. Guildhall: Y400 

London. QMW: G400 (8) 
LondoaUCL G400 120). G4T2 120). 
G4NI (20k Y624 (20). Y625 (20) 
Middlesex: Y4O0 
Newcastle: 0400 (M). NG44 (16). 
GUI (16). GG45 (14). FG14 (14) 
North London; G41! 
Northumbria; G400. G408 
Oxford. Brookes: CG14. GN47. GG45. 
GG49. GL4I. FG94. GH42. GT49. 
GR42. GV41. GG4M. GN4N. GGI4, 
GH46. GW43. GK44. GN41. GP45 
Plymouth: G4K.G4N1 
Portsmouth: FC14. GG4S. FGM. 
GG14 
Reading: G40I 114), C124 (12). G400 
(14), GG14 (16) 
Sheffield Hallam: G4l I 
Strathclyde G400 (I I) 
Teesslde: GG54, GN42 
UWE G4G5. G4T9. G450 
Wales. Aberystwyth: GG45 (Ml. G400 
(14) 
Waxes. Cardiff: G420(( 2), G421 (I2| 
wales. Swansea: G400( 16). LI 40 (16). 
GG14 (16). L142 (16) 

TOPOGRAPHICAL 
SCIENCE 

Glasgow: F862 

_SPORTS LETTERS 

Continental players superior RFU should redirect funds 

TOXICOLOGY 
From Mr Collin Rossini 

Hull: FI 30 (12). F1M (12) 
Ulton: Y400 
Surrey: C706 

WOOD SCIENCE 

Wales. Bangor 0320(10) 

ZOOLOGY 

STATISTICS FOR 
BUSINESS 

Brighton: GN41 
Londorul/CL: G4N1 (20) 

Dundee C300 U2) 
Glasgow: C3O0 
Liverpool: C300 (18) 
London, imperial: C300 (20) 
London. RH: 000(14} 
London, wye: D220 (12) 
Newcastle D220 (8). 0224 (14L 080 
(6). D830 (8) 
Reading: C310 ((2). CC23 (16). C300 
(12). D220(12) 

TEXTILES AND 
CLOTH 

Heriot-warc J472 (10). J4N5 (10). 
J4NM (10). GH57 (6) 
Leeds: WJ24 (16k J4N1 (14). J460 (10) 

Compiled by Matthew 
Bryant, James Goss, Vicki 
Rum ball and Charles Young 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES 

Sir, One can only smile wryly 
at the media and Tottenham 
euphoria now known as Ktins- 
maiuuR. 

The fact is that Klinsmann, 
Albert etc. are just illustrating 
what educated and cosmopoli¬ 
tan footballers have always 
known: the touch and tech¬ 
nique of top continental play¬ 
ers are light years ahead of 
their British counterparts and, 
with British defenders now 
generally acknowledged as 
being acutely uncomfortable 
on the ball, a large haul of 
goals from players as clever 
and intelligent as Klinsmann 
is not expected but inevitable. 

Now that world-class play¬ 
ers from overseas are resident 
in foe Premiership and people 
can see dose up how good they 
really are, need we keep 
asking why England’s inter¬ 
national record is so embar¬ 
rassingly poor? 
Yours etc, 
COLLIN ROSSINI, 
la Steele House, 
High Street, 
Dovercourt, 
Harwich, Essex. 

CAREFREE CONSERVATORIES 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE n HEREBY GIVEN pur 
hub! to 6ocHcu 98 of thr hoot- 
vancy Art. 1986. INI a wHim 
of IN cnaton of u*e above 
namoa company will be mm at 
the offices of Poppteton and 
Applcuy. 4a Hum SneL Man- 
rtwoler M4 iqd on Monday IN 
Mi day of neptwnbdr 1994 at 
10 DO naan, tar Our purposes 
meniumoa in Sacuoa* 49.100 

'and Lot of tbe «nia Art. 
Pursuant to Section M. Cubase, 
■ton IZI ia. of me An. Stoobm 
Lord of Poftotcton and AooMy. 
32 Htoti Siren. Manclmm. ma 
IQD a appointed to art os Itw 
QuaWlrtt JosotwvsiO’ nwtWMB 
wno W1U fumtsti creditors wtih 
surti Intomuon as INy may 
reasonable rmtuire. DATED THIS 
Z3TH DAY OF AUGUST 199* 

_ BY 09001 or THE BOARD P 
^WWOCLESWOBTH DtRECTOR. 

Notice of Appotnonent of Tnntao 
badtaw Rules. 1986. Rule 
6.124 11) to the Htoh Court of 
jwuce Ntonbcr 7944 of 1993 
HENRY THOMAS EDMUNDS ibl 
Bankruptcy 1 
Nodes »Itorsby etoao tool on Oh 
20/6/1994 MT Saimaa. 
Saud.BA.FTPA. of Saud A Co. 88 
Martobm HI on Snsl. Lombm 
WiM 5DE. was appofmod 
Trustee Of tho obow named 
Esioto Dated mis 26/8/1994. 
Salman SaueLRA JTPA-TTuStee 

IN THE MATTES OF 8TRATE- 
C»C TRANSPORTATION LD4- 

f I'ED ON LIQUIDATION) 
IN THE MATTES OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1996 iENG 

LAND « WALES) 
Notice la tieroby given, punwant 
to Rule I12of lire Insolvency Art 
19B6 iedobuuI 6 Wales 1, mai ina 
IM date of provtne tube artbol 
O* . aBoue-nanml - Company 
wUcrtntUO volutBarUy wound . 
Utfna 30th September 1994 by ; 
wttlcn dale ciauns nuai be otnl to 
tlte underuoned. P J Brtma. e/e 
Qranl Thomtoo. Adidown 
House. 126 Htfi 8BS«. crawlay. 
West Sunn. RHIO IDO. Eng¬ 
land. me Liquidator of me Com 
parry Notice a iuimi given dial 
me LWIdMor Intends to dertare a 
dividend WHBto four montZSS of 
lie IM due for pravtno. 
Dated IM I si day of September ] 
199*. P J Betrno. Ltonldator. , 

THE praOLVENCY ACT 1986 
PARCAR UMTTED 

NOTICE ts HEREBY CMVEN Par- 
snanl bo Oectlon 98 of Btetoeol- 
"icy Art 1986 mat a MEFTWO 
of tbe CREDITORS of tlte Move 
named Company win be Mid on 
I9ih September 1994 at TIM Old 

Hayuoti. Hertfordshire. SG8 SEA 
al [2.00 naan tar the pnrwnuui 
mentioned In Section 99 el Sen of 
the earn Act. 
NOTICE IS FURTHER OTVEN 
that Maurice Raymond 
Dornnoeon. FTP A. of 4. 
Charterhouse Square. London. 
ECIM SEN M epdmed to art as 
IM Qualified bwHimry Pm.tlU» 
ncr pursuant to Section 98 CO iai 
of me sm Act wno win nmush 
Crodllors with «uch Inforrnohan 
as they may raoulre. DATED thla 
19m day of August 1994 BY 
ORDER or THE BOARD DIREC¬ 
TOR C-CALDtOOTT. 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.1061 If 
A C Wallace (Underwriting Agn- 
rteal Limned - bt Creditors' vrt- 
uneary Uwttdio - 
AD credo or* who have not 
already done so are Invited to 
prove tlwtr deote in watting to me 
at 8 Btto- Street. London WIM 
IDA. by 22 Soptontbei 1994. No 
further mMk advertisement of 
inviUDon to prove debts wtu bo 
given. Dated. Zb August 1994. A 

COLORECraN LIMITED 
THE M8DLVENCV ACT 1986 
NOTICE B HEREBY CTVEN pur- 
auam to Section 98 of the tnool- 
veeicy Art. 1986. that a meeting 
of toe creation, of tbe above 
named company win be Hdd at 
the offices of itagpiotan and 
Appleby. 32 High Street. Mare 
dtasaar Ma IQD on Monday the 
bin day of soptarabsr 1994 d 

BONFIELfX HERBERT 
BONF1ELD law of HunBngdOO. 
Caiutiildacrtdre died there on 28 
February 1992 

(Estate about C17.CXKT 
COOPER. JAMES STANLEY 
COOPER late of Knmlngden. 
Csmbrnmutfib, died al IMerbnr- 
onob. CaroBrtdgadtlre on 12 
April 1994 

(Estate about cxo.0001 
HUTT. BEATRICE MAY HUTT 
widow late of tosKMomt- 
LrtceobrraMro died th«T an « 
October 1991 

(Estate about pyaom 
IVES nae GRAY. EIRE SARAH 
IVES MO CRAY WIDOW lair of 
remsewn. Dorset died mere an 
20 December 1993 

<nir«ss about £i lejaocn 
KINO. GRACE ELIZABETH 
KINO otherwise GRACE UNO 
SPINSTER tale of GnOdi HflL 
London NWS died there on 20 
October 1992 , . 

(tabu esout C3B.ODO) 
PAN-NE. SAMUEL PAYNE we Of 
Coventry. Won nrtrflanfW SHS 
there on 14 Doow 1WJ._ 

(Estate about £UCDI 
STAVELY OUMrwtH WARLEY. 
OEOflOC STANLEY” STAVELY. 
otherwise GEORGE STANLEY 
WARLEY otherwise STANLEY 
WARLEY otherwise STANLEY 
omonr WARLEY late Of HoB. 
North Humberside <nea there an 
ia December 1993 

(Sstole aboed £400001 
The Kin Of the ubuna named are 
regueoCrd 10 apply to the Trea¬ 
sury SoUenor <BVL Queen Alma'S 

HENEOAN. JAMES HDEOAN 

From Mr Dean K. Simpson 
Sir, I read with interest the 
view of Gordon Taylor, the 
chief executive of the Profes¬ 
sional Footballers Association, 
on cut-price imported players 
(August 16). He should distin¬ 
guish between “cheap" and 
realistically priced players. In¬ 
deed, if tiie long-term interests 
of tlte England team are his 
main concern, then I am 
afraid the horse has already 
bolted. This has been done by 
a lack of quality coaching and 
understanding at all levels of 
the game. 

Mr Taylors deeper concern 
at the interest shown in Ameri¬ 
can players reflects an embar¬ 
rassingly backward attitude. 
The Americans wfao play in 
high school, select regional 
sides and the collegiate ranks 
are better trained. Defter con¬ 
ditioned and certainly better 
coached than players pro¬ 
cessed through tiie British 
system. May I also remind Mr 
Taylor that Team USA at 
present has bragging rights 
over tbe England national 
side. 

Mr Taylor is quite wrong if 
he thinks that England fought 
the Americans how to play. It 
has been foe Germans. Dutch, 
and South and Central Ameri¬ 
cans who have taught them 
how to play. In fact, most of 
the American soccer fraternity 
I have spoken to flunk that FA 
coaching videos are well be¬ 
low the standard of the associ¬ 
ations of other nationalities. 
Mr Taylor should not adopt 
this Victorian colonial att¬ 
itude. 

The problem of spiralling 
transfer fees lies within the 
present system. If the soccer 
industry is to progress along 
more businesslike lines and 
financial accountability, then 
we will continue to see tiie 
factors of demand and supply 
determine in which markets 
dub owners and managers 
wall purchase their players, 
and get better value for 
money. 
Yours faithfully. 
DEAN K. SIMPSON 
(Member, National Soccer 
Coaches Association 
of America), 
Rothlea Lodge, 
Flaunden Lane. 
Bovingdon, Hertfordshire. 

From Mr Noel K. Armstead 

Sir. I read with some rinsgiv- 
ings tiie declared intention of. 
the Rugby Football Union, to 
hand over its £5.95 mffliort 
payout from the Sty Tele¬ 
vision deal to the senior dubs 
and that the funds..were to 
bypass foe main Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union account (report, 
later editions, August 26). . 

Whilst the senior dubs will •; 
be earning the. “corn" by: 
providing five matches to-be 
rdevisecL.it does seem thafthe. 
RFU is once more shirking its ~ 
responsibilities as far as foe 
game as whole is concerned. 

Although the chairman of 
the competitions sub-commit¬ 
tee has indicated that there 
will be certain conditions, eg,, 
the funds are to be used for 
ground improvements, I 
believe there is a golden 
opportunity to establish a 
provincial administration. 

As the experiences of Rugby 
and Nottingham exemplify, 
the dubs need professional 
help on a continuing bads 
winch could be provided fry 
provrodal administrations. 

prbfessicnafly managed. The 
RFU can act only as a fire 
brimide. If foe tikes of senior 
duns fail in financial manawv- 

ment, what hope is there for 
tiie junior dubs? . 

.Thus, the funds given to 
selected senior clubs should be 
to-improve ground facilities 
and provide ten provincial 
offices with full-time adminis¬ 
trators. paid, initially, out erf 
these funds. The emerging 
dubs coming into senior dim 
status also need support and 
they should be given some 
help to get tiie facilities re¬ 
quired before they achieve 
genior status — not wait until 
they get there. 

If the grass roots are not 
nurtured they will wither 
away and the hay harvest i£- 
the form of successful Eng¬ 
land representative sides, as 
well as senior dub sides, will 
never be reaped. 

Yours faithfully. 
NOEL K. ARMSTEAD, 
15 Brampton Chase, 
Shiplake. 
Henley-on-Thames, 
Oxfordshire. 

Memoiy-jerker 
From Professor James H. Bird 
Sir, One-day cricket interna¬ 
tionals attract good crowds 
but fade quickly m foe memo¬ 
ry. The England captain evoi 
commented that playing the 
Texaco Trophy matches after 
the Tests was a bit of a come¬ 
down. . 

One way to give flie one- 
days a tittle more signifirarif^ 
over a longer time-span would 
be to construct a world one- 
day league table: one point for 

* *4 
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LEES. NORMAN D6IMB8 LEES 
laic of Harrow mum oho 
toon on 9 Marrti 1994. 

England trails 
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Orta OM « WM Ifluvn CumUl* 
rtt 2 NOWItoff 1990. 

IGRM MU ElLOOa 
LOVE. FRANCES MABEL LOVE 
SPINSTER lair or runm. 
London W6 «M mar on 16 
Morcli 1994. 

CEotata MU S30.000} 
PEARSON. JACK PEARSON toft 
or SMlMd soum vonanm dim, 
mero on M Jrty 1991. 

■Eattoo room C7J200I 
TREE. WILLIAM HENRY TRUE, 
an or a Moon, eon tunci aim 
mere ot> l aeomeer tees. 

(EBrtr ABOUt £10,0001 
WILSON. ROBERT WKSON lair 
or Newcniie opon TFtto-Tyno * 
Wear used mero on 16 Mnr 

071-782 7101/7993 or FAX; 071-782 7827 
Tltr kin of IM Remwad am 

SW1H 9J8. MUM whk* Ihr 

From Mr Laurie Stradian 
Sir. It came as a disappoint¬ 
ment ro read, in the view of 
David Miller {August 30). that 
the saving grace of the Com¬ 
monwealth Games was the 
fact that "the leading British 
track performers, plus Freder¬ 
icks and, of course, tiie Ke¬ 
nyans. guaranteed the quality 
of much of the athletics". 

The swimming. Miller says, 
had “few world records", ne¬ 
glecting foe fact that Australia 
was completely dominant in 
foe pool — and virtually 
everywhere else. 

How many world records 
were set an the trade? None 
that [ can recafc'-Yet Miller 
makes no acknowledgement 
of Kieren Perkins’s stunning 
dual world record in one race. 
He could also have mentioned 
the world-class performances 
of the Australian cycling team. 

I was delighted that the land 
of my birth. Scotland, won six 
golds and that the land of my 
upbringing. Kenya, took 
seven. 

However, if tiie Games 
showed anything, it was just 
how far England has fallen 
behind even foe small part of 
foe world represented at these 

Games and how tittle some 
people are prepared to fane 
facts and acknowledge ft. 
•. There is hardly a sport in 
which England has dose to an 
even chantx of beating Austra¬ 
lia, a counU}' of one mfod her 
population/Eyen in soccer, a 
minor game in-this country, 
you wouldn’t put money on 
England these days. The Ause_ 
tratians were doser to getting 

•into the World Cup finals! - 
Tours faithfully, : '' 
LAURIE STRACHAN, 
12 Evans Parade,.. ' 
Lapstone, 
NSW 2773.., _ 
Australia. 

a win. The same designated 
“““her of pas: matches 
should be taken-info consider¬ 
ation: not too maty, otherwise 
too distant successes and fail¬ 
ures would be built into the 
points score; not' tbo few, 
otherwise an ’ insufficient 
range of opponents homeftnd 
away would be included. 

To.enable the-construction 
erf such a table of world 
rankings J suggest foe inrip- 
sion of foe BstlS matches for 
each team. Each match played 
displays the sixteenth most 
distant match. 

Such a league, .constantly 
updated, would gjye evwy ■ 
match significance.for a can-”-" 
siderabfe length of time arid 
mduce foe atyth qf “come-' \ 
down- because of the desire of / 
each team to maintain pas- - 
itkm in tbe league or advance . 
up-ft. 

Yours faztifoiny. 
JAMES H. BIRD. 

_SoXakewoad Road,. 

fiastfeigh,^ainpsitire. 

* ■ 

Sports Letters nraybftsejfi" 
byfaxtotm-7825211, s 
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lor many England 
/hopefuls, the chance to 
stake a claim for the 

-World Cup squad 'will come 
during the fiercely contested 
games that have become the 
hallmark of the Courage 
Clubs Championship, which 
kicks off this season on Satur¬ 
day September 10. 

Pick the 15 players from the 
dubs in the first and second 
divisions of the Courage Clubs 
Championship who you think 
would combine to take the title 
this season and you could win 
El0.000. or one of many great 
rugby prizes including a 
World Cup trip for two to 
South Africa. 

value of his score should be 
multiplied by his rating and 
the resulting figure put to¬ 
wards your team's score. For 
example. Rob Andrew has a 
rating of two; if he scores a try 
(five points), converts it {two 
points), drops a goal (three 
points) and kicks a penalty 
{three points), his actual match 
tally of 13 points is multiplied 
by two to give a score of 26. 

Every Wednesday after a 
Courage Clubs Championship 

Saturday the updated scores of 
all 300 plavers will be pub¬ 
lished in The Times. together 
with die names and team 
scores of the top 50 First XV 
selectors, as well as the name 
and score of a weekly prize¬ 
winner. 

team selection 

It is simply a matter of picking 
one player from each of the 15 
position groupings, with the 
following provisos: 

11 You may pick only one 
kicker (denoted by K): 
21 You must include at least 
five players from second divi¬ 
sion dubs. . 
Note; You must pick players 
only for the positions under 
which they art lisied. even if 
vou know they sometimes play 
'in other positions. 

You should be aware that 
some clubs operate a rota 
svstem- so not all players lisieu 
will play in every’ same, and 

that some sop plavers i-ty 
sometimes rested bv tr.eir 
clubs. And those ui the top 
level who pi a;, a io- of repre¬ 
sentative rusty a ill he more 
exposed to injury. 

ihis selection ’a::1 •'•er.c a_« 
vour team in two separate1 
competition/. The main com¬ 
petition ;akes into acci”—nt 
scores in aJi i-3 league garr.er o: 
the Courage Ciubs Champion- 
sbip (the results of wridvvuj 
be known onl\ after the tinal 

^.,w- or. April 20 ti**]. The 
•her competition covers only 

first halt of the season, ir.e 
’>,ih an i final same of which 
■ be "via'*-’- oh ''it-.cmser ?■ 
'‘iT.'ou art no- nap?;, v.-iir. 
.«ur' 'siated team - perfor- 

after the !ir>T half ».‘f me 
ie2>or. '■ ou can enter u dificr- 
■r; ssleetion !c.r the cumpe-i- 

‘iv.'Tir.i iHe secor.it hull 
■If ihe M-asor: bsginnitie on 
ji'iuarv 7 How s', er. onl> 
■••yjr orieinji team seieenur. 

Will ::: --, j 
til ion which covers the mil 
action. 

HOWTO ENTER 

Your team velectior. for the 
mair comp-etition . icuv.Ting 
ij^full:Woniand thecompc- 
;i:ion w.=rlna the firs! hall of 
iiie season ir/.tfi be ^.wec s> 
noon on September in 
before ihe first league eantu oi 
t’r.e reai-un kicits off. 

You niay enter by post nr by 
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THE GAME PLAN 

The Times Courage First XV 
revolves around the 300 play¬ 
ers listed below who represent 
the 20 English rugby union 
dubs in the first and second 
divisions of the Courage Clubs 
Championship. The object of 
the game is to select the XV 
that will amass the highest 
number of points during the 
IS-match league season. 

HOWTO SCORE 

All 300 players have been 
given a rating based on their 
scoring record. Whenever one 
of your chosen team scores 
points in a league match the 

Ruebv trios, VIP tickets and Courage beer pm 
.   , u.u „r c.Kio.r. nil I he he mere mar. one eqia! highest 

The main competition 

First prize: £10.000 for the selector 
whose team amasses the highest 
number of points from all 18 games 
of the 1994-5 Courage Clubs Champ¬ 
ionship. If the winner wants to use 
some of the money to attend the 
World Cup in South Africa next 
year. Courage will arrange flights, 
accommodation and a chance to 
meet the England squad. 
Second prize: a trip for two to see 
England's three World Cup pool 
games in Durban, from May 27 to 
June 4 1995, courtesy of Sport 
Abroad. The trip will include flights, 
transfers, hotel accommodation, 
match tickets and visits to a nature 
reserve and safari park. 
Third prizes: ten competitors will 
each win a fully installed BT 
satellite system, two cases of Cour¬ 
age Directors bitter and two four- 
hour VHS video tapes. 

The first half of the season 

v France at Twickenham an Febru 
ary 4 as VI P guests of Courage. 

The second half of the season 

First prize: The selector with tne 
highest number of points From the 
last nine games of the 1994-s 
Courage Clubs Championship wins 
a trip to Paris for two people to see 

second half of the season will be 
eligible for these three prizes. 

Weekly Courage Be>i competition 

The selector whose team achieves 
the highest number of points on 

SPORT 
ABROAD LTD 
0483 225000 
OFFICIAL AGENTS 

SSlT' 

ntcre mar. one eqaal highest 
score, the v-’nnjr wil! be drawn a; 
rancon from all a inruns scie-.o.s. 

Courage Directors club prizes 

All selector; who win one e: the .-i» 
prizes wi!! also win a prize for their 
noniinatrc rucb> club. Ettcn win- 
nine dub v.i!i receive trie -*a*es o. 

First prize: The highest number of 
points from the first nine games of 
the 1994-5 Courage Clubs Champ¬ 
ionship wins a trip to Dublin for two 
to see England play Ireland m 
January, courtesy of Sport Abroad- 
Second prize: a trip to Cardiff for 
two to see England play Wales m 
February, courtesy of Sport Abroad. 
Third prize: Two tickets for England 

France play England in 1996. 
Second prize: A trip to Murrayfield 
for two people to see Scotland play 
England in 1996. 
Third prize: Two tickets for the 
PiDdnaton Cup Final at Twicken¬ 
ham on May 6 1995 as V1 P guests 

of Courage. . 
Note: Onlv selectors who have 

submitted a'separate entry for the 

RUGBY 
WORLD CUP 
19 9 5 

each individual Saturday through¬ 
out the 18-match Courage Clubs 
Championship will "in a fully 
installed BT satellite system and two 
cases of Courage beer. Should there 

Court** Director? and a Courage 
Best Enalanc training shirt. 

Ip. addinon. one of the following 
prizes will be awarded on a random 
"basts te each of Lite 36 clubs: 
□ A Training session by a member 
of the current England squad: 
□ .An Enaiand shirt or training 
shirt sicned bv the England team: 
□ .A riseby ball signed by tne 

Ensljnd team: 
CA table tor :«.*n at the Uiuracc 
lunch before England's m-iJws t 
against Canada and ScoilanJ. j 

The laws of the game \ 

\ The TimeJ O.-uriac First S.V is j 
open w all UK residents nged It. >>t . 
over, excluding employeei any men I 
families of News International, j 
Courage Ltd and their agento I 
2 Postal entries accepted y«nl> «>n j 
official entr. forms. on this page- | 
nr thr-.iugit the oedtcmai tvlror.* 'r'-' 
line.'. 
2-. Tr.ere i' no limit to ‘die numh.r > •: 
telephone iriicnon.t;entries anyone 
m;v. make, nor to the number o: 
postal i-ela'iientrie' pryviu.-.: 
each is dvr.urnpar.icJ oy J 

cheque/FO for £:.5.'. 
A. Calls are charged -i 39p pc-r 
minute cheap rase and V-’p F’cr 
minute at other times. Ldir 'l.'iulu 
ralie iruund fuc minutes. 
5. The instructions arm e::pit*r..'.tor. 
oopv on this page <orm part Oi inc 
law s of the game. 

The decision of the panel of judge? 
in any matter relating in The Time: 
Courage First XV will be final. No 
correspondence will i>.- emcreo into. 

7. If there are ties for urn m ih ; 
prizes, there will be a further test ul 
skill to deierr.vne the v’inner. 

b'. post: complete the en:r. 
form in bkok capital-' and post 
ii toccthcr *.\Tih «: checme/PO 
•for £l.sn (payable m 'First >?/'! 
tut The !':me? CnuntJe Ftrv, 
XV. VO B.I.. oiiO. Luton LL2 
ON'/, p.-stinarited no later 
than September c.;. 

Bv telephone: Entrants m*:> 
enter usinu i 'Vcuchtone 'ele- 
r>hone on QSfM 40 50 !5. Most 
[elephoncr with - ' and a = key 
;trc Touch tone. 

The recorded message ws.i 
explain simp!; ••■hat to do and 
will ask you fo key m your 
'.election by the p5a--.*r reier- 
i-ncc code litflad betore eacr. 
piker's name - for example, 
if-ou have chosen J CJlura at 
fullback, key ir. vXrt for that 
position. 

Ensure tliat you hav e 
final seam Sflscti.'ii in :rum 
vou and that ;.ou are r-.-ua;- a.- 
uuoie ;.’iur full nanie 
addrrs.-i ana team name wee 
below i At the end v. inv 
message you will by a 
Personal Iceniificaa-w ;<um- 
cer iPirri which you should 
■T He down on the eriirv furm — 
ar.d ■vhich >ou should use tn 
jn-. ercresp' -nderce. .All seta.- 
lions received by the cfosinu 
GCa-ziin: will Ve ackii.r.viedgeJ 
v.ir.-.in -i dav ■' and selector? 
will be sent: . 
•j jshL-e: confirming the 
selection. If mere are an\ 
error- this must be amcn«. ea 
uno returr-ec to the organisers 
v.it'ntn :n Jays 
b> A score sheet- to enable you 
io keep track or vour Kum's 

I peril .rrriar.ee. 
; \%hcn entering. p1ca=e 
! nominee a rugby club. If vou 

..cin ur.v :»ne of die * prizes, 
ihe club will aiso win. 1: car. i -e 
at:', rjgbv clv.by.vj i;ke. 

You mu;, also ch'>o.>e to give 
•-our selected X'- a name, 
using a nwiimum of 56 char¬ 
acters. under which; our score 
iv,a- be published if it s? 
amine the leading scores. 

t.s ■; 

5T f^v’v ! l' 

001J CALJLAflD Bath 2 K 
002 P HULL Bristol 11 „ ,, 
003 M UAPLETOFT Gloucester 4 K 
004 0PEftRS Karieqmra15 
006W WLfORD tfHcastar 17 
0061 HUMTSt Northampjon 13 
007 S TABERNS1 Orrefi IS 
OOBJ MALLBWJER Sale 13 

sssasssi?«iu«»..K 

ii 
Selection 

LEFT WING 

Dfl R GEE Coventry 16 
»ARKERFylde 012 A PARKER FyKte S K 

013 R HaMESSV Lon bwh 19 
014 D NDUARD Un Scottdrii 16 
$5C DOSSETTMoetfW IT 
018 SHIASON Newcastle Gm 6 K 
017 M GALLAGHSl NofflRQham T K 
018 ATUNN1NGtEYSaracem4 K 
019 M JACKSON WekeWd 6 K 
020 S SW1NPQ1S Waterloo 4 K 

081 S GEOGHEGAN E*t!v 10 
0S2 S CROSSLAND BratO' 17 
063 T SMITH Gloucester 5 K 
084 D OLEARY Heriequina 7 
OSS R UNDERWOOD L*&?s;e: .1 
CS6 C MOIR Nortrampren 14 
08? P HAMER CfreH 13 
0S8MAPPLESCN Sale 16 
069 S HUJCTES V/SSpS 14 _ . 
090 D COOKE <N Hartlepool i’¬ 

ll 

•I <r% INSIDE 
I <C CENTRE 

Setectkcn 

w ' ' 049D HOTLEir Wa^» 14 _ • 
^ OSWV H-WHfiE W HarttepO^ 22 ,. 

• vii'V'i'vl ;; 23 

• ^k/c:. :v:. •S^^SSSSSon^w-»« 
•' Tv<- :v' '-' v.1 '--os48 SLYLon Sactfish M ' 

fi,.. v &’&..*■ W ■■■■■ •'os?*FpftlEYNojtln6han)» 

• ^A NORTH EYWntwtoo 23 

• cy •- y - ;• . ’• ’T-...... . ... 

061 J GUSCOTT Eatti 10 
062 R KMIBBS Brietol 13 
063 S MORRIS Gloucester ,B 
064 W CARUNG Harieoums 12 
065 S POTTER Lefcsster 13 
068 N BEAL Northampton 8 
0671 WYNN OrreS 14 
088 G STOCKS Sale 17 
068 G CHILDS Wasps 16 
070 P HODDER W Hartlepool 15 

i. 

091 D WOODMAN i-- 
092 G ANDEKTON Ih'We 1L 
093 V ROLANDI Lon fflli 12 
094 S WICKARY Lon Scoftsh 9 
OSS E ANDERSON MofiNa* <4 
056 T PE«N r;-v.5Mfle Gcs 12 
ra7 A SMALLWOOD Nottinenar* P 
096 p HARRIES Saracens 12 
999 R THOMPSON Watetott 1->. 
100 S GSEEt-HALGH WaCenoo It) 

*•.> 

’te 

071 M LAKEY Coventry 12 
072 S GOUGH FyKte17 
073 S BURNS Lon Insh 14 
074 R ERICKSSON Lon Scottish 15 
075 A KERR Moseley 7 M 
076 ECTETLOW Newcastle uos 20 

079 P WHITE WaiefielP 20 
080 A HANDLEY V/MerlOC 13 

STAND-OFF 
HALF 

Selection 

SCRUM 9 HALF 
Selection 

.. ;v : • •. . 
rifo 4. 
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COUBAGE 

first XV T 
To enter by phone rail ^ -c « 

0891 40 5015 
year Personal Identigration^Nu^ 

Team Name (m« 16 charadcrel 

121 I SANDERS Bath 16 
122 K BRACKEN BmtoM3- 
123 B FEHLET Gloucester 15 
124 RKTTCHtNHarteqiAwlS 
125 A KAHDOONI Leicester 19 _ 
126 M DAWSON Northampton 16 
127 D MORRIS One012 
128 C SAVERBWTTO Sale 22 
129 S BATES Wasps 10 ... 
130 J WRIGLEV w Harflepoot 14 

*01 M CA7T Bath 10 
102 M TAINTON Bristol 2 K 
103 L OSBORNE Gloucester 10 
10« p CHALLiNCR Ha.ieq'Jins # h 
105 J HARRIS Leicester 2 K 
IBS F GRAYSON NcRharipSon o K 
107 G AINSCOUGH Crreil 5 K 
10B P TURNER Sale 3 K 
109 R ANDREW Wasps 2 K 
110 J STABLER W Hart-ioool 5 K 

ga No 8 

Selection 

131 M DOUGLAS Coventry 22 

?Sg|3SSig^« 

136 S DOUGLAS ttewcastle Gos 14 
137 A ROYER Nottingham 24 
138 B DAVES Saracens 18 
139 D SCULLY Wokeftetd 16 
140 s WRIGHT Wetertoo K 

imA 

261 B CLARKE Bath 14 
282 C BARROW Bnstol 31 
283 M NICHOLAS Gloucester 2^ 
284 C SHEASEY Harlequins 20 
285 □ RICHARDS Leicester IE 
23fi T RODBER Ncrtiamplon 16 
287 D CLEARY OrreU 15 
288 C VYVYAN Sale 22 
289 D RYAN Wasps 19 
290 M WATSON W Haniepool iO 

tv 

111 RANGELLCowmr, S K 
112 I BARCLAY FyWe 17 
113 O COBBE Lon 'Oh 22 
114 M WALKER Lcn 6 iv 
115 S HODGKINSON Moseley 5 S 
1161 CHANDLER Newcastle 'jos 9 r. 
117 N CARROLL I tettingham 1^ 
11B A LEE Saracens 13 
119 R PETT Waxeiiclo 10 
120 N RYAN Waterloo 24 

s. 

2gi KHICKEYCover^ry-16 
292 M GREATOREX Fylrfe 21 
293 C BIRO Lon Irish 17 
2S4 D LECK1E Lon Scccish 22 
295 W HART Moseley 23 
296 R ARNOLD Ne'/rcasSeGosl8 
297 M BRADLEY Nottingham 16 
298 A DIPROSE Saracens 16 
299 M SOWERBY VYaKefteW 27 
MO s BEEL5Y Waterloo 29 

7 " OPO»-siDe 
FLANKER 

Selection 

team ito* -- __ _... 

& 

V ■- 

Your Team .Seleciion 

i . 
14 
13 __. 
12 . - 

11 .. 

• 

8^;^. 

tu-- •■■■■“;;;;; 

;W--rS. • • ^ -• 
. 5 ■|_„.r-' * " 

.' HSrife, a-fori . 
—' . 

I . EtocKCAPiJ^g. 

; NAME. 
,vi ADDRESS . 

281 J HALL Bath « 
eeg D EVES Bristol SO ■ ^ 
assisarTHGtoueraterM 
264 R JEJEGHS Hartegufto 27 
266 N BACK Letcaster 13 
268 D niHtUNNorthampton 29 
IwSBIBSYOmaa 
268 N ASHURST Sate 30 
268 LDALLAGUO WMps 27 
270 A BROWN W Hartlepool 29 

LOCK 5 
Selection 

271 J HWfftOBW CwKitiy 32 
2721 ASHTON FyWe» 

SB88M«ag» 
2TC N^WiKLAND Newgsfle Goe 26 
Zn G REES Nottingham 33 

MO p BUCKTON waterioo 33 

221 A REED Balh 38 
222 A BLACKMORE Shsiol 35 
223 D SIMS Gtouces»er 36 
224 B DAVISON Hartequina 40 
225 M POOLE LsceSW: 3J 
226 M BAYFIELD Northampton 32 

SEassssaw-* 

4 USCK 

Selection 

\r. 

% 

231 R KACK3E Corfentr/37 
232 J TAYLOR FYUe 36 
233AHKSGINSLDnlr6h35 
234 R SCOTT Lon Scottish 40 
235 S LLOYD Moseley 38 _ ,, 
236 G ARCHER NeweasUfl ws 40 
237 C GRAY Nottingham 42 
230 M BURROW SswereW 
239 D FALK1NGHALI Wafcalield 
240 N ALLOTT Waifchco « 

I 1 
*■ 

Ml N REDMAN Bath 30 
232 3 SHAY.1 Bristol 37 
253 R ’WEST Gloucester 41 
2C4 A SNOW Kartez-Jins 30 
205 M JOHNSON Latest* 32 
206 N EDWARDS Northampton ao 
207 C COOPER OrreU 27 
203 D BALDWIN Sale 31 
2C9 R KINSEY Y/aspS 35 
210 j DIXON W Harttepoo13^ 

6 BUND-SIDE 
FLANKER 

Selection 

241 S OJOMOH Ea.n 21 
242 ! PATTEI i 3n* 24 
243 P GLANViLLE Glaw»cwier27 
--M T COKER Harlequins 25 
jc5 J WELLS Leicester 24 
245 P WALTON MorJiimpiCrt 22 
2Z7 P rJtANLEV Orrtil 29 
2C8 M KEMPICK Sab . 3 
245 M GRffiKWOCD .‘.asps- 37 

n rstrCHELL Ha-uepsoi -o 

46 

& 

211 J HYDE Co*enr«Y 48 
212 P O'NEIL FyWe 46 
213 C HALL Lon Insh 42 
214 A N15BET Lon SaAsh140 
215 G WATSON MOSetry 36 
216 J rOVYLER tJesvcasUe v*ts-jA 
217 0 HiNDSflAF.CK trfjfjnchjimAS 
216 M LANGLEY f****?*3 
219 S CROFT Wakefield --0 
220 P WHITE Waterloo 48 

251 L CROFTS L^.-er.cv 
252 G RUSSELL Fytrte -4 
253 J SHARKEY Lon msh 26 
254 I MORRISON -.or. sCOll'V' 3- 
255 R POLL Utsele/ 29 
256 M CORRY 'l^/.«Tlle w-s tC 
257 N SERRY nettinsham 30 
25S J GREEJi SafapSTS 2E 
253 P STEWART Warefieio 32 
260 D ELYTH wa:-: roo 24 

3 
Selection 

TH3HT-HEAD 

PROP 

\ ' 

ld*rptroi»’nP 

v^ .. . . 
■ ri 
;J - ' -. 

Pcfthod? ■.. ••••"—' a | 

f! Seiwyourwawte-- noon on SarjrE,ey J 
tire TSaBCoura-e first» ”3 » **** ** 1 ' 

2 cheSjcP0t=j50WV® __-— _ 
3 Sepcecaw 13. ___—"~"Z~ - - - _ “ - 

18lVU8OGUBetih20 
1»DHBflaNSB.TSto!41 
!83 A DEACON GtoueesterM 
164 A MULLINS HartequihS 38 
IBS D GARFOffTH LeiCPStBf35 
186 C AILB* Northampton 40 
is? JCUWtiCK Orrefi 44 

IBS A SMITH Sate 40 
IBB 1DUNSTAN WaspS 37 
190 D BUSBY W Hartlepool 45 

I9H R HARDWICK Coventry 39 
192 S BK3BY FyttS j48 
|M G HALPIN Lon Insh 35 

IrmScOtU 

g HOOKER 

Selection 

161 G DAWE Bath S4 
162 H REGAN BrCtol 40 
163 D KEAfSEY L.iou«*ter SB 
164 B MOORE KlrtMiiT£35__ 
1S5 R COCKER ILL Lei^Sler» 
166 A CLARKE Ncrttv3T.^on 40 
•m t Dcnurmn n^eli 39 

a 
Selection 

LOOSE-HEAD 

PROP 

141 D HILTON Bath 32 
142 A SHARP B’lSw: 41 
143 A WINCO Glgues3!-?r 30 
1« J LEONARD Harlequin^ 35 

Hi ,TTL 
167 T REDMOND Ohfeli 39 
160 S DIAMOND s&le 33 
169 K DUNN Wasps S8 
179 S MITCHELL W Hartlepool 3. 

a icunx.™j m.»w-, „ 
■«45 G ROWNTRSS L-'^s.er 
146 M HYNES Nonramptcri « 

m*- 
BSBBBaBSSS—■— 
197 ft.JACKSON NoOinE^iam 36 

198 s wnjsoN a»5f» * 
un u orrCTTT Waterloo 3o 

t9flSfiWMAmw®eK«« 
20) M BECKETT Waterloo 38 

w 

171 O ADDLETON Covenirv' 46 
172AMOFFATFyye47 
173 R KELLAM Lon Insh 39 
174 L MAJR Lon Scottish 42 
175 D BALLLtOSetfiV36 _ _ „ 
I7fi A HETHERINGTON Newcastle «3 
177 D WEST Nottingham £8 
17B 6 BOTTERMAN Sararans. 41 
179 T GARNETT WaketeW 37 
180 M HATTON WatSrtOC 46 

my, 

1QD m runs* w_7: r , 
147 P WtNSTANLEV urrd' 38 
14S P SMITH Sele 46 
149 G HOLMES Wars 
I5fi P LANCASTER W Harttepcc! 

■ raa 

up 

151 G TREGA'JS Cc-srertry 49 
152 C BURNS Fv^e 44 
153 N DONOVAN Lon ln?h L> 
154 A STEWART L3« ScoMti ^5 
155 M ‘JNNETT MeseWV W 
155 M FRASER NevYcestie Goe 3S 
157 M FREER HsancMT. 4£ 
156 R ANDREWS z&xsrs 37 
159 S SIASO Wat’ciitls 25 
150 S PETER5 Waterloo 35 

U 
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England likely to name Gooch and Gatting 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL Atherton is a lucky 
man. There will have been times, 
recently, when he has doubted it 
and yet, as his turbulent summer 
comes to an end, he can join the 
England selectors this evening with 
his position as captain protected 
both by support and results and 
with a touring party for Australia 
requiring no more than fine- 
tuning. 

Few England captains have been 
so secure after such personal trials 
and there is immense irony that 
two of Atherton's predecessors, one 
of whom fell foul of the job's 
behavioural demands and the oth¬ 
er of its unbending reliance on 
success, will probably be named 
tomorrow morning as the senior 
players, or old codgers, of this 
winter's party. 

The inclusion of Graham Gooch 
ought not to be in any doubt. He 
has played every Test this summer 
on the basis that he would tour 
and, despite some below-par 
scores, he remains the best bats¬ 
man in England. 

Mike Gatting. however, has not 

played a Test for 14 months and, in 
his heart, may have assumed he 
had played his last. That he is now 
likely to tour is as much a sad 
reflection of the younger generation 
as it is a commentary on his 
enduring standards. 

Atherton's brave dependence on 
youth, when first he took the 
captaincy, has unearthed very few 
gems and an awful lot of fakes. 
There is nobody ten years, or even 
five years younger than Gatting. 
good enough to prevent the return 
of the 37-year-old greybeard. 

Perhaps this is no bad thing. 
Despite the cautionary nature of 
his Test record, which reveals he 
has not made a century in his past 
2d innings. Gatting is as likely as 
any to make runs against the 
Australians. They still respect him, 
for his defence of the Ashes on the 
1986-S7 lour. 

The agitating of some in high 
places for Gatting to replace Ather¬ 
ton as captain beggared belief but. 
purely in a playing role, there can 
be no argument with his selection, 
so long as it is not at the expense of 
John Crawley. That his first three 
Test matches exposed a technical 
blip or two must not blinker the 

process of establishing Crawley as 
a long-term England player. 

His ability to play long, com¬ 
manding innings is evident from 
three double-centuries this year, 
and if Atherton, his greatest sup¬ 
porter. can dispose of any doubts 
among his fellow selectors, it is a 
good bet that he will be making 
Test centuries in much shorter time 
than it took Gatting. 

As five places are earmarked 

already, these will be the only 
contentious areas of debate among 
the . batsmen. Other names men¬ 
tioned wall indude NeQ Fairbrother 
and Marie Raraprakash, both of 
whom average below 20 after ten 
and 14 Tests respectively, and 
Darren fiicknell. who appears to 
me to have no role with three 
accomplished opening batsmen al¬ 
ready included. 

Robin Smith still has a future at 

this level, but probably not on this 
tour. The A team will include some 
precocious young talent but none 
that has yet made a persuasive case 
for flying any higher. 

Steven Rhodes will be the wily 
specialist wicketkeeper, Alec Stew¬ 
art doing the job when necessary, 
and the two spin bowlers wflj 
certainly be Philip Ttrfheil and 
probably Shaun Udal. ahead of Ian 
Salisbury. This leaves six places 

A team line-up will test selectors 
IF THE selection of the senior 
squad is on usually straightfor¬ 
ward. the A team to tour India is 
endlessly complicated (Alan Lee 
writes). Such is the volume and 
variety of candidates, mostly with¬ 
out representative experience to 
assess, that the selectors could be 
up all night arguing the issue. 

One could make a case for Mark 
Ramprakash. assuming he misses 
the trip to Australia, or for Jack 
Russell to keep wicket My own 
preference is to give stability to.the 
bowling, however, and include 
Tim Munton as vicecaptain and 

workhorse seam bowler, reward 
for his vast contribution towards 
Warwickshire’s success. 

The champions-elect should also 
be represented by Roger TWose, 
Keith Piper and Dominic Ostler. 
Neil Smith has riaims. too, but the 
spin bowling places — as many as 
three for India — should go to Ian 
Salisbury.. Peter Such mid Min 
Patel. 

Ilott and Mill ns are old hands in 
A teams but that should be no bar 
to them going again—just look at 
Graham Thorpe after four such 
tours — and the batting line-up 

should be completed by Michael 
Vaughan, of Yorkshire, accelerat¬ 
ing the graduation of a special 
talent from age-group cricket 

Adam Hoifioake, gifted and 
confident can. like Twose, be 
classified as an all-rounder and, 
although there is a case for Glen 
Chappie or Alan Muflally for the 
last bowling place, my choice 
would be Ed Ghtdins of Sussex. 

Possible fifteen: Wells, Muoton, 
D Bkknefl, .Twose, Ostler,. 
Vaughan, Holtioake; C White; 
Piper. Salisbury. Such. Paid, Dott 
Milhis. Giddins. 

and. although there are those 
flaunting the theory that six fast 
bowfers are desirable; one, in ray 
view, should be capable of playing 
an all-round role. 

It is all veiy well insisting that 
England's best Test side contains 
six batsmen and four bowlers. At 
present, perhaps it does. But the 
presence of an all-rounder, at least 
putatively capable of batting at 
No 6 offers an option which may be 
valuable, for long tours seldom 
proceed to a preordained course. 

There are only three candidates'. 
Craig White has assured the selec¬ 
tors that his shins will have 
recovered by October and he has 
the support of Raymond Illing¬ 
worth. Qiris Lewis has managed to 
stage his annual Late-seasan revival 
but. this time, deserves a more 
sceptical reaction. 

My chtnce is Dominic Cork, who 
bats combatively and bowls 
outswing with skill and consisten¬ 
cy. Those who claim his bowling 
lacks the pace to be effective at this 
level must have forgotten Basil 
dOliveira. 

Of the five seam bowling, slots, 
three can be filled instancy. 
Darren Gough has had a startling 

impact upon his first international 
season — with the bat and with his 
engaging manner as much as his 
bawling.— and FhiQip DeFreitas's 
return has been a triumph. Devon 
Malcolm, meanwhile, confirmed 
his passage in foe second innings at 
the Oval:- ' . ^ 

Angus Fraser, dropped for that 
final Test, remains a near certainty, 
despite misgivings about the lack of 
bite in fits bowling, and this nay 
leave one place to be contested by 
joey Benjamin. Mark Dott, Martin 
McCague and David MiOns. 

Benjamin is the man in posses¬ 
sion. having made a satisfactory 
debut at the Oval, but the other 
three have been in eyecatching 
form for their counties. 

Mfllns and McCague offer the 
extra par**, Dott the left-aimer's 
variety. This decision is likely to 
occupy the selectors longer than 
any otter but for his fitness record 
and his wicket-taking over two 
seasons Benjamin, is the likely 
choice: 

Possible 16: Atherton. Stewart, 
Gooch, HtcJl Thorpe; Crawley. 
Gatting, Rhodes, Cbrk,: TufridL 
UdaL Gough, DeFreftas.Mafcolm. , 
Fraser, Benjamin. • £ 
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Lara accepts 
window of 
opportunity 

By Jack Bailey 

EDGRASTON (second day of 
four): Warwickshire. with nine 
first-innings wickets in hand, 
are 6S runs behind Hamp¬ 
shire 

THE rain-free window that 
was Birmingham for a short 
time yesterday, while all 
around other games in the 
county championship were 
suffering, was closed with 
finality after the match had 
advanced by only three hours. 
It was time well-spent by 
Warwickshire as they moved 
towards the championship 
title, bit deep into Hamp¬ 
shire’s first innings, lost only 
one wicket and presented foe 
sight of Brian Lara and Roger 
Twose playing somewhere 
near their best- 

So lap these two have shared 
.a partnership of' 156 in 28 
overs. Lara has scored 89 from 
93 balls: Twose 84 from 121. 
These statistics fairly reflect 
the dominance of bat over baD 
on a murky day. What they do 
not show is the sense of 
purpose with which Lara'ap¬ 
proached this innings, playing 
himself in quietly against, 
bowling of line and length 
from Hampshire's quicker 
bowlers, then seeing them off 
before turning on Udal and 
Maru. from whom he and 
Twose have so far taken SO 
runs in 13 overs. 

On Tuesday foe pitch was 
taking spin. Yesterday, there 

. were few signs of that In their 
different ways the two left¬ 
handers refosed to allow foe 

-spinners to settle. Lara, with 
the superb footwork that .fol¬ 
lows naturally from his quick¬ 
ness of eye. dictated 
absolutely. Twose may not be 
as gifted, bur he was almost 
equally effective. He swept 

with certainty, drove with a 
heavy club. He has hit 13 fours 
to Lara's 11 and he showed 
yesterday why he is having 
such a successful season. 

By comparison with 1993. it 
has been little short of phe¬ 
nomenal. Then he had 16 
innings and scored 184 runs at 
an average of 11.5. Before this 
match, he had scored more 
than 1200 runs and was 
averaging more than 50. He 
will tell you that batting with 
Lara has been good for him. 

When he had made 60. 
Twose gave a difficult chance 
off Udal to Middleton at silly 
point Otherwise, a few thick 
and thin edges were foe only 
rewards for Hampshire's toil¬ 
ing bowlers, apart from the 
dismissal of Moles. Moles 
walked without glancing at 
foe umpire as. in helping a 
ball from Connor down the leg 
side, he succeeded only in 
lobbing foe ball to the 
wicketkeeper. 

Moles and Twose had put 
on 54. At this stage Hamp¬ 
shire were slightly ahead of 
the game, but it can be no fun 
to see Lara emerging from the 
pavilion, looking more eager 
than he sometimes does: no 
fun to have it confirmed that 
he has every intention of 
playing a big innings. 

There was a moment, a 
couple of overs before foe rain 
drove the players from foe 
field, when the umpires of¬ 
fered foe light to Lara and 
Twose. an offer that was 
swiftly rejected. As the confer¬ 
ence with foe umpires took 
place, you half expected Nich¬ 
olas to step in and accept on 
Hampshire's behalf. It was so 
much Warwickshire’s day. so 
much were they looking like 
champions. 

Ian Botham has never been much of a 
watcher, preferring to fish, (flay golf 
or pursue a career on stage and screen 
since retiring from professional crick¬ 
et last year. Yesterday, however, he 
and his wife. Kath, above, attended 
the match at Taunton between Somer¬ 
set and Northamptonshire (Simon 
Wilde writes). Still they did not see 
any play. It rained. The rain was 
convenient It allowed Botham and 
Somerset to indulge in formally 

burying a hatchet that had been seen 
in public for too long. Before leaving 
the dub in 1986, in sympathy with 
Vivian Richards and Joel Garner, 
who were sacked. Botham played 
with a bucolic enthusiasm in keeping 
with West Country life. “This is borne 
from home." he said yesterday. “I 
learnt to play here," he added, looking 
out over the square. “I spent 17 years 
at the dub — the first three weren't 
documented but during them I learnt 

a lot about life — and they were the 
best of my life and my best as a 
cricketer." For ten years he lived near 
the ground in flats shared with 
Richards. Botham, who received hon¬ 
orary life membership of the dub, as 
Richards and Garner did last year, 
said the bitterness was gone. “life 
must go forward. I made a protest a 
few years ago bat I would rather 
remember all the good years than one 
bad one." Photograph: Ian Jackson . 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Warwickshire v Hampshire 
BXSBASTON (sacend day of low): 
WawfcfsMaL-with n*» Marinos ntotets 
Intend, ana B8 nns bdhaxt Hampshte 
HAMPSHffE: Fat tarings Z78 (VP Tory 
n, S D Udal 64: T AMunon 4 tor 44} 

WARWICKSHIRE: Href Innings . 
A J Mates cAymes b Connor-24 
R G Twose not out-I.— 84 
BC Lem naiad___80 
Extras (b7,rt>6|- 13 

Total (1 wkt 45 onrsO-210 
DPOfltsr.TL Penney, GWt*H,tKJPlpw. 

; N M KSmlth. H P Daw. GC Small art *T A 
Muncn to bra. 
RAIL OF WICKET; 1-64. 
BOWUNG: Connor 12-038-1; Bowl lCH- 
38-Or Jams 10-1-47-0; Udal UMOtt 
Maru 7-0-40-0. 
Bonus points : Waiwici<sliti^SHarnpshiw 2. 
Umpire* K J Lyons and RPsknar 

Lancashire v .. 
Worcestershire 

OLD THAFFtJfiO (second day of four): 
Mfarcastaratta. Mtfi sewn fcsMrjnings 
MCteb In hand. are . 85 tuns ahead of 
Lancashire . - 
LANCASHKE: Fist bvgs 287 (M 
VfetlarnonST) 

WORCESTBtSHfRE: Feet brings 
TSCurtfac Crawley bCtappto:_29 
W PC Wooten bChappto_9 
G A Hick not out — -- 199 
RKnhgworthcsndbCheppta --- - 7 
TM Moody not out——._87 
Extras (bH. to Onto 4) --21 

TnM p M owpw} 1 .: raa> 

Hick and Moody sound warning to Warwickshire 
By Pat Gibson 

OLD TRAFFORD (second day of 
four): Worcestershire, with seven 
fint-innings wickets in hand. are 85 
runs ahead, of Lancashire 

CONFIDENCE is the key to success 
in any game, whether it is cricket or 
croquet, tennis or tiddlywinks. 
Graeme Hick has it in abundance 
now and the Australians should find 
him a different batsman this winter 
from foe one who lost his England 
place against them lasr summer. 

His first home Test century against 

South Africa at Headingley seems to 
have been a watershed. It stripped 
away his inhibitions and he has 
started playing again with all foe 
freedom and authority you would 
expect of a player who has been 
making hundreds with since foe age 
of six. 

Yesterday’s was his 77th in first- 
class cricket and he was within one 
run of the ninth double-century of his 
career by the time bad light ended a 
day already severely disrupted by 
rain. Tom Moody was with him. 
having contributed 87 to an unbro¬ 
ken fourth-wicket partnership of 232. 

Apart from putting Worcestershire 
in a commanding position against 
Lancashire, it lifted their morale for 
the NatWest Trophy final against 
Warwickshire on Saturday. With 
Hick and Moody in this kind of form, 
they are capable of matching any¬ 
thing that even Brian Lara has to 
offer. 

Certainly Lancashire must have 
feared foe worst when Hick resumed 
on 68. although they did have one 
chance of getting him out when he 
had reached S3. Glen Chappie, their 
promising young fast bowler, had 
already disposed of foe night- 

watchman, IBmgworth, when he 
found the edge of Hick's bat but 
Crawley, standing in as wicketkeeper 
because Hegg was injured, could not 
ding to the catch as it sped between 
him and the solitary slip. 

Hick never gave Lancashire 
another opportunity. He sailed past 
his century by taking 14 in one over 
from the off spinner. Yates, including 
an enormous six, and his next 50 
came from only 40 deliveries. He 
struck foe ball with his customary 
power, one savage square cut forcing 
Lloyd to leave the field for treatment 
after getting too much of his body 

behind it Bat there was also a lot of 
nimble footwork and one or two 
delicious Late cuts, which -were sure 
signs of his self-belief. 

Moody completed his 50 off 113 
balls and, while that was relatively 
low-key compared with what was 
going on at foe other end, it was still a 
reassuring sight for Worcestershire. 
His stupendous century that took 
them to Lord'S was a rare highlight in 
what has been a lean season. But he 
looked much more like his old self as 
he and Hick contented themselves 
with milking foe frustrated bowlers 
in the gathering gloom. 

G R Haynes. DA LoatfiMdalt 1SJ Rhodes, 
S R LfifnpW, P J Nowport and N V Redforfl 
tobaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16,3-110,3-120. : 
BOWUNG.- Marti 19-844-0 Own* 
21-3-82-3; WMMnoon 24-6-7BO; Austin 
2M-74-O.VflM 14-067-0 • 
Borua poirto UncssWre 8 
* Worcasimsim 8. 
Umpires R Juftmand P 

Nottinghamshire 
* vGlamorgan 

WORKSOP (Second day of lour): Glamor-. 
Qan, wflfj sfl firaEffrings wicfcsfs in hand, 
are 473 rwts behind NoaStghamshbB 

NCmwOHAMOHRE: FWbrtiga 
PRPoBafdb'Oato -- 26 
*HT Robinson c Mason bGbKn_i_ 99 
G F Archer c Metawi b BsnwcK J.__. 188 
P Johnson c Graft b Date  -- 51. 
J C Mams c Morris b Ban** -..-2 
CC Law* not out-:-— 88 
tWM Noon c Hemp bWaridn-8 
XP Evans not <x4-—__:—16 
Baras (b 1, b17.w6.nb 14) —;—..38 

TaU(6 wife dK)-478 
Scoreat!20were:384*4, • 
G W Ml®. 3 E HMson and J A Alford dd 
not bat ‘ 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-57, 2-226. 3417, 
4-343,5-Mff, MB. 
BOWUNG: Gfcwon 23-7-79-1; Wafldn 35-5- 

. 107-1; Barwric38-8-122-2. Data 15-4*4442; 
Butcher 11-1-42-0: Crofl 24-8-84*0. - 

' GLAMORGAN: Frit Irrtigs 
M P Maynard not OU • _:_1. 
*H Moms not out ....—    ... 3 
Extras-—--_—0 
Total {no rid, 2 were) __4 
01, Harp, AOala, AACattw, O D GtHon. 

-R D B Crofl. 1CP*«son, 8TL WaOrin. S R 
Barrack and G P Butcher to tnc. 
BOWUNG bwfr 1-0^0; Evans l-Q-g-O.. 
Bonus poWsrNottirxjhartriiirr* . ■ 

. Glamorgan 1.. 
Umpires: K E Paknar and A A Jonas 

Yorkshire v Derbyshire ' 
SHSTJECD fsacond day of four): Darby- 
ehrg. Sva wfcfistB in hand. 
are 100 mns bahrvi Yfcrisftfo 
YORKSHIRE: Frit trinra 235 (M. P 
Vaughan BaD&y» 53; DEMafcolm 4 for 

DERBYSHHE: Rot brings . 
P D Bmfer b Gough-—1-0 
A S Rtffeisc Ketoa b Vfcuahan -- 18 
CJ Adams c Grayson beaUrfi —— 66 
T J G O'Gorman b SPxawjod-18 
"KJBamattcBbtayb Sherwood_10 
DGOorkratout —L-  15 
PAJDaFtatasnolotf _2 
Extras 0b 2,'nb 6) —__  8 
Total 01 wMs, 34 (were) 135 
C M Wete. M J Vandrau, IK M KriHoti and 
D E Malcolm to bat. ' 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0,2-78,3-96,4-110, 
5-133. . ■ 1 • 

-BOWUNG: GoiQh 1-M-82-2; Starwood 
9-1-36-2; Stamp 5521-0; Robinson 5£- 
7-0; Vaughan 3-1-7-lr 
Bonus points Vodtahlre 3 Dobyshim 4. 
Umpires: GI Bugass and J H Hans.' 

Essex v Sussex 
CHELMSFORD (teem* day at touL. 
Essex, writ tow ftaMmxp metets m 
hand, era 121 tuns ahead otSussar 
SUSSEX*fWimnQS246(UPSpeight TO 
MCtottSforTZ) 

ESSEX: Krsttfrings 
*G A Gooch c SpagM b Grddre   79 
NV Knight not out-- --IS 
PJ Pochard b Stephenson___37 
NKussainc Moots bSkfibB(tson_- .5 
RCkaribJareia__: 67 
J P Stephenson cSafisbixybGldtins „ 0 
1U A GsnhsmcHaflb Jaws_7 
MSKaspnwtcz notoot-3 
Extras (b 6.1b 4*1*1.06 6)_  17 

Total (6 wfd* S6 overs) , 367 
14 C ton. PM Such taUtt » bet 

- FALL OF WICKETS: 1-128, 2-214, 3-220. 
4-382. 5353, 5364. 
BOWUNG: Stephenson 184-752 Jarvis 
202-93-2; Hamming* Z7-11-83-0; GttSns 
13-1-524: Sefetuy 174-61-0: Attny 1-0- 
180. 
Bonus pants: Esaat&Suaw a 
Umphec t> R BupM and G Snip. 

Tescondemaikmal 
", - •* # 

’ President's XI v 
South Africans 

. SCARBOROUGH. (M day of 0m* Ptesi- 
darfs XT wen lossj: PresudenfS W taws 
sound 230. tor {Ares nickels against the . 
SouffiAUcam 

‘ PRESKOfrSXb Fiat tarings 
B AYouncCtAienbKiMBn__86 
WUridnsWwtcMbSnoB_—18 

-JE Morristwbde Ware __57 
KLT-VflMtqnnotoot-:__ 48 
PR Sleep not out  _.....-27 
Extras (babe, ifc.at _:   J6 

Total (3rid*.floorers) __  230 . 
"RAttapw.ttWSco&SJEBmwa MD 
MaratriL -E A E BapMstt and K C G 
Bantamniobsl 
FAU. OF WOHSr-Zfi; 2-120.3-17tt 
BQWtMGtttoWBre 14-600-1: Snri 12-2- 
30-1; McMOsn 11-244-CfcCrerile 30-17-0: 
Sbaw 13-2-57-0, Kirsten 7-044-1y 
SOUTH AfnCMM: AC Hudson, tG F J 
Liabsrtaig, J Oota, 0 JCUtaien, PN- 
Kirsten, JH Ftredes. B M McMtan R P 
Snefl. T G Sha^P S da Ware and A A 
DonaW 
Umpires: JH HsmpfihnBidBLaadbeata-.. 

No play yesterday 
BRMTOU Gtoucestarstare -35041JA J 
WrigW 184 nor ore, THCHtawxK»nol 
oUOvLfliOBStedWH. 
TAUNTON:. Somareer 151-3 v Northamp¬ 
tonshire. •• 

* T- 

RAPBJ CRKKETUC SECOND XI 
CHAbnONSHP:- Oosby: Lancashire. 
344-7 dac CA FSntoft 109 not out, P C 
McKaom94). Somareat 1421V Clarke 55. 
N A OBfbjriwe 4-3q and 2K & J Paracro.' 
81, V Ctadoa 81: A A BamaB 5-74). MtaUi 
drawn. Leicaarer Mddkreex 294 (T A 
Radtad 86, R L Johnson 7Q.and 584. 
Leteeotoratare 374 (I J SutcHe-Tl, AI Data 
56; A A Khan 6-109). MMCh dram.. 
Portsmouth: WaricKshw 308 WG Khan 
79, M JFowil76;MJTtU8Md5:50,DPJ. 
RW4-81J, Hempstire 58<3. Darby: Dertw- J 
Stare 146 (J Owen SCO and 61-4 North¬ 
amptonshire 3SS (A J Swam 88, A R - 
Robaits .77). Sunderland: Vtocasteraftra 

Outrem 207 (S Sfa &45)._. 
CC: Gtoucastaretare 342 (8 G Unto W8, R' 
CJVWBams57; JDl«wy87M Sussex 11^ 

PbrtynriMBT. Esaac ifetARButehar 74 , 
r»l out). Gtemorgan 693. Qteid: YorteKre 
3853 dao (A 218 not out. C J-. 
SttnOakl 63). Suoey 14-0. 
OTHER MATCH: Stoafcwt J4CC Young^- 
Cridcetere 265 and 35-2. toda meter-19 * 
2053 dac (J Amo KmarTlj. - 

PWLD B BIPts' 
-Someraat(B)_ 1510 3 2 44 *1245„ 
tort 11) 16.6 2 8 40 47183 
Ygiohra 15 6 2 7 46 40182 

-15 4 2 9 49 43158 
Gbin(5).-14 4 3 7 37 42M3 
Nortanb f12)._ u 3 4 7 *1 44 ui • 
WORM fig-—15 a 210 S3 38 im 
Mddl03«(1)_.15 3 6 8 35 48 132 
Sussex M 3 MO 4T 42131' 

14 3 4 7 33 41122 
Surrey (4) .14 3 4 7 32 40120 
BftteCks..■■■ 15 1 1 13 47 48111 
a»r»gaiC!7)-15 2 310 41 36109 
Parham,(141—15 259 34 44106 
J^ncashte r7K.. 14 239 31 42105.. 
Hamptf«hoi; 15 .1 aid 44 43103. 
Dertaritt808).14 2 4 8 30 37.99 
Noes (3)-16 0 510 38 42 W 

--.JSSSGBXZi ' 
ftothamptonshSu total ndudas efcrtf 
pdrtsgonud in a drann maKh^t 

WshaelmtfiecoreaJawf- - 
Somerset are Rapid Qfctetfha 

Answers rrom page 48 
MASCLE 

(c) This is a silly word, of obscure etymology, meaning a spot or 
speck, and thence in Heraldry a charge in the form of a lozenge 
with a lozenge shaped opening through which the field appears 
(a definition to make you recognise Heraldry for Che pretentions 
complexity that it isp Ki nglakr, Crimea: “Hie outline of the 
ground covered fay their troops took the shape of a lozenge. 
Within the masde or hollow lozenge thus formed, there 
marched the Turkish battalion." 
MERlDARCti 
(b) A partial ruler of a bit of an empire, from the Greek mens, 
meria- a part or half ♦ -arches ruler: “Jonathan was raised to the 
rank of meridarefa |I Maccabees, x. 65. in 1611 Bible, partaker of 
bis dominion: margin, governonr of a province!.” 
JINGLED 
(c) Intoxicated, fuddled, drunk, from the verb to jingle, to make a 
ringing sound, to rhyme, and so on: “Old Mrs Corliss was 
purple with pleasure at having so plausible a pretext for getting 
comfortably jingled." 

LORIS 
(d A small arboreal primate of die genus so called, 
distinguished fay grey or black fur, large eyes, and thin limbs, 
and found in Sn Laima (Ceylon)and southern India.also called 
slender loris. Also a larger primate of similar form but heavier 
build, belonging to the genus Nycticebus and found in south-east 
Asia, also called stow Tons. Used as a modern Latin generic 
name. The Slender Loris Is not a particularly successful animal 
in captivity owing to delicacy and irascible temper.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Qb8+! KxbS 2 c7 mate. 

Gooch enters exclusive club 

CHELMSFORD (second day 
offour): Essex, with four first- 
innings wickets in hand, are 
121 runs ahead of Sussex 

ON A DAY when the younger 
generation of Essex batsmen 
excelled, this was another day 
that bdonged to Graham 
Gooch. Nick Knight’s career- 
best (52 not out and 67 bracing 
runs from Ronnie Irani amid 
not extinguish the candles lit 
for their captain's latest 
achievement 

Early in the day, when he 
reached 54, Gooch became the 
fifteenth man to make 40,000 
first-dass runs, the previous 
batsman to gain admission to 
this distinguished all-English 
dub was Dennis Amiss. With 
112 centuries and a career 
average .approaching SO, 
Gooch can claim proudly that 
he has fulfilled all the promise 
of his gilded youth. 

How much further he goes 
depends an his appetite for 

By Michael Henderson 

batting. If some people have 
perceived a decline in his 
physical powers, a record of 
three double-hundreds this 
year does not suggest a dimi¬ 
nution or ability or hunger. In 
his fifth decade he remains 
committed to the taring craft 
of batsmanship. 

As Jack Hobbs could have 
told him, life begins ax 40,000. 
“The Master" made 61.237 
runs and more than 100 of his 
197 centuries came alter the 
age of 40. Interestingly, the 
best career average among 
the 15 (56J33) belongs to Geof¬ 
frey Boycott one of Gooch's 
former Test partners. 

Gooch was out when 
another century appeared to 
be within his grasp. He had 
treated Giddins disdainfully, 
driving him long and high 
over mid-off and mid-on. At¬ 
tempting to pull him oVer 
square leg, he found Speight 
instead and, to local, sadness, 
a glittering little innings end¬ 

ed tamely. The stage was now 
dear for Knight, who de¬ 
claimed his lines dearly. 

His third championship 
century of the season came 
from 190 balls with 16 fours. 
Having readied it be took 
sixes off both spinners. Salis¬ 
bury and Hemmings. ‘ and 
struck seven more boundaries 
on the way to 150. 

Although Prichard and 
Hussain came and went 
Irani middled the ball welL 
He is playing with plenty of 
confidence and one stroke in 
particular, a cover drive off 
Giddins. was the work of a 
man inspired. After making 
67 of a stand worth 132 for the 
fourth wicket he was bowled 
attempting to drive Jarvis. 

Stephenson and Gamham 
went cheaply before bad light 
brought the procedings to a 
dose with 21 overs remaining. 
Essex hold a substantial lead, 
which they should extend to a 
winning one today. 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE leading 20 clubs in 
English rugby, who will sup¬ 
ply most if not all of the 
players for the international 
team to contest next year’s 
World Cup, have, received , a 
strong recommendation from . 
the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) that national-squad 
players should appear in no 
more than two games next 
April. 

Pressure on players was the 
theme of WHJ Carling, the 
England captain, and RFU 
officials at yesterdays launch 
of the Courage Quite Champ¬ 
ionship, which starts on Sep¬ 
tember 10. Carling demands a 
lead from the RFU, to relieve.. 
players from the burden of 
deriding between dub or 
country; Jade RowriL the team 
manager, and die RFU seek 
consensus. But somewhere 
along tiie fine, somebody must 
accept responsibility. 

“It's unfair to leave players 

—particularly those who cap¬ 
tain their dubs, like Dewi. 
Morris, at OrreU, or Tim. 
Rodber, at Northampton — in 
a situation where they are not 
dear where fhefr first kryaity 
should lie," Carting said. “We 
have to treat the elite 
differently. 
T would move league 

games from April to Decem¬ 
ber and get the bulk of them 
out of the way ui .foe first half 
of the seasom Traimng wiD 
increase automatically, in 
March and April and you 
dontwant todo that as well as 
play, incredibly hard league 
games every weekend. The 
World Cup is now the para¬ 
mount event and- a powerful 
commercial tooLlfwe went to 
South. Africa and ..flopped it 
would have a. detrimental - 
effect on the game here.’* 

However, guidelines; have 
already been established, even 
if no regulations have been pul 

. in place. The RFU has accept-. 
cd foe recommendation of its" 
own working party that play- 
exs requfred for mteraatianal : . 
matches should not play for - - 
their chibs on the preceding 
weekend; those namedtti meet; 
Canada at Twickenham- bn .-! 
December 10 will hot takepart V. 
in _ foe divisional champion—• ’ 
.ship during November. . ’. 
.^Meanwhile, South.'Africa,, 
nave restored Andre Joubrirt 
and James Small. to thleir . 
brining squad after omitting . 
tiie -two Natal players- earifer 
this week fir disciplinary . . 
reasons. . .. ft 

South Africa are preparing - 
not onty for a series against ^?!., 
Argentina but a visit, from - 
Australia's development team 
m October. The Emerging, ? 
Wallabies wfll rilay in Zfinha- ^ ‘ 
bwe and Namutia before ar¬ 
riving ft) South'Africa.' 

Sports Letters, page 42 _ 
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EH?^y ^ague has looked at 
feofean and seen flieiight Hie Kwiu have a, premier 

e installed for its ceote- 
nary next season after agrees 
nient by die 35 professional 
and sani-profesaonal dubs to 
the principle behind the most. 
radical innovation since die 
Northern Union breakaway 
in 1895. ’: ' 

Mergers of dubs., ane inev- 

itatite, casualties distinctly 
posable, and tor a’ sport that 
ha? serialised to tmfeamg,' 
change an so dramatic a scale 
in so short a tonevnU hardly 
craneea?y. ". 

The most ttote pDi :crf alt 
dial the game will wither 
without change, was swat 

ifibwed to a special ’meeting of 
dubs. Revolutions are rarely 
peaceful affairs. but a$etite 
league will start in 1^96. • 

Wilhits resources, the FA' 
Carling Premiership is an 
unfair comparison;. but yyhat 
jam there is in rugby league 
will bespread mare, thickly cm 
those m the hew premier 
division. With a more strongly 
identifiable and . marketable I 
elite on a support base, erf so- 
called community or feeder 
dubs, toe hope' is that the 
sport emerges stronger and 
extends beyond its northern 
territories. 

As toe driving force -behind 
toe initiative, Maurice Iindr 
say, the Rugby' Football 
League (RFL) chief executive, 
will seek a 14-team competi¬ 
tion. On this one issuei,'he. 
might have to bow to dubs’ 
commercial considerations . 
and make it 16. Money will go- 
from the poor to the compara- 
lively ricto but strict finah- 
dal controls. indudingtoe 
possible introduction of . a. 
salary cap forpiayers, must ‘ 
be met -. 

As for the rest (wjto. one or '.. 
two exceptions, premier status ' 
appears,beyond second dniy 
siondnbsj. they will beeapeqt- 

edfofipd fcsir own financial' 
tevef tWtii itonuaJ hanffeuts 

fnM'&Wm.jfo each dub 
being oft, tigsroaofld mean toe ■ 
trap door wffiopen beneath 
several of >toem,. although 
tfalsay «£ebtedUny notion of 

..T ioefeed. siqiport by clubs 
thtoare<festiiijedtiff acohg>ar- 
toyve;. Vfflderness outride the . 
p?tsnier league was surpris- 
ihgly strong at toe meeting. 
Presto-; otv toe . likes - of 
Hnaart/ and ..Bramiey. to 
dtage- may now become 

; irrtsisffljlt^; .: • . •- .. v c 
Graham JLflesJ the Hundet 

dtarrmaq 'said: “This game 

and 'maybe now .toe have' to. 
stzoigfiton ourselves in order 
toattain srper-fcaguestahisat 
soracstage." ■.. v ,... V. . 

A swathe-win be dot through 
tradition. Hie, time may also • 

, have come to btey akfrival- 
' Ties.' What Jprice a merger • 
betweenHhfl and HitifKa^g? 
tei Borers. now tteyare in to£t 
second -tfiviaon? ^ ^Should 
Workington,.Whitehavenand 

one dub? Gan Salted and 
Swintcn continue, akaie? Far 
the perennial losers. High- 

fMktaijc prime mover 

field, is there any point hi their 
goingan? ’. 
. lindsay is unequivocal 
about toe opportunities pre¬ 
sented. “After, years of stand- 
ingstiB,yre are going to enrich 
those chibs in the new premier 
league and allow them to 

' improve themselves and their 
gntorals, so t^ we have an 

. elke to be. admired in far better 
^surroundings, by spectators 

- and b? people watching rat 
television." be said. 
- 71 would expect a trickle- 
dcrwn effect, in interest and 

‘ greater income generated to 
those dubs outside the pre- 

' iiuer league. But there is no 
way .we can have 30-odd dubs 

-.•trying;.’to get 15,000 gates. 
Their geographic proximity 
doesn’t allow it, so we must 

-redtexthenuinberof dots on 
- tite Ttinp and strengthen the 

quafity we have." 
It is a sign of dubs* ineffir 

. dent management and fiztarh 
dal deprivation — they are 

' running at. a combip^ joss 
. exceeding £3 million — toat 
only eight presently fulfil die 

.demands of proper ground 
facilities, income generation 
and management structure 
that wii] man conditions of. 
entry into the premier league. 
They will have three years to 
come op to scratch. 
.. Specific proposals fcy toe 

: REL board of directors will go 
before a further meeting of 
chibs rai October 5. The Rugby 
league Supporters' Associ¬ 
ation warned yesterday that 
toe timescale was too short for 
proper consultation. 

V “We need a shake-up. but 
the fallout from this for small¬ 
er dubs could be consider¬ 
able," . Tony Goliihs, the 
grenriafinn rhamrain, said- " 
’ At Bramley — average at¬ 
tendance 729 last seasom com¬ 
pared with 14561 at Wigan — 
a solitary glum soul summed 
it up: “1 reckon thaTs us about 
done and dusted." 
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Faldo has a Ryder Cup place in his sights once again as the battle for points begins at Crans-sur-Sierre 

Montgomerie leads Cup hopefuls 
From Patricia Davies 

[ i mCXAN&SUKSlERRE 

THE Ryder Cop starts here. 
Six thousand feet up in the 
Swiss Alps at the home of toe 
Canon European Masters, 
which begins today, toe pro¬ 
cess of accumulating points 
for golfs ultimate match in 
September 1995 also begins. 

It is a modest little field. 
Severiano Ballesteros, Nidi 
Falda Bernhard Langer and 
Colin Montgomerie, the man 
of the moment are aD here, as 
is Corey- Pavia, the leading 
American in the enforced 
absence of John Daly. 

In “Open News", the tour¬ 
nament's da fly bulletin, there 
was an item beaded, “Letter 
of Semmes-Murphey Clinic 
(USA), August 29. 1994." It 
read, in folk “Mr John Daly is 
under toe care of Semmes- 
Minphey Clinic because of 
bade problems. It is recom¬ 

mended that he be on ex- 
tremefy fimited activity for the 
next 30 days and he should 
not participate in competitive 
golf. With kindest regards, 
Morris W Ray, Semmes- 
Murphey Clinic." 

For all his talents, Daly, 
who apparently aggravated 
the injury in his scuffle with 
toe father of a fellow compet¬ 
itor at the World Series of 
Golf in Ohio on Sunday, is in 
danger of becoming golfs 
answer to the bearded lady— 
a sideshow freak. 

A major championship is 
Montgomerie’s priority, but 
more immediately, he is at¬ 
tempting tO wmilate Faldo 
and Ballesteros, who have 
both won in three consecutive 
weeks on the European tour, 
the Englishman in 19831 the 
Spaniard in 1986. Ratified 
company indeed. 

Faldo was in relaxed form 
for a number of reasons: 

Crans is toat sort of place, he 
spent last week on holiday 
with his family at their apart¬ 
ment in Villars; a few moun¬ 
tains away, and the majors 
are over for another year. 

The framer world Nol 
found himself working hard 
on his holiday, mainly 
because Matthew Falda 5h. 
is becoming bodied on the 
game: “He’S getting good 
now," his father said. "He’s 
changed his grip and all of a 
sodden he can hit iL He’s so 
keen, he wears me out" 

Ballesteros is also in his 
element here. He has won 
three times and been second 
often, including last year, 
when be risked all with a 
magical, imposgbie shot over 
a ten-foot wall at the last 

He has spent the past two 
weeks at home, “practising 
and enjoying toe family”- He 
played six solitary rounds at 
Pedrena. teeing off at 730am 730am 

to miss the members and 
averaging, he said, two hours 
per 18 holes. “Not bad for 
someone who plays slow." he 
said archly. His warnings for 
slow play at the BMW Open 
in Munich last month stiD 
rankle — as do other, as yet 
unspecified, things to do with 
die tour. He, like Faldo, 
1 anger ami niarfhai, intends 
playing more in America next 
year. 

As for die Ryder Cup: “It’s 
too early to think about it" 
Ballesteros said. “I've done 
enough talking about it re¬ 
cently. 1 don't want to start 
again." 

However, there is no escap¬ 
ing it As good an indicator as 
any is Sam Torrance, who has 
a history of bumping Into 
flowerpots In his sleep when 
there is Cup fever in the air. 
He has been sleepwalking 
again — at home — and has a 
rather nasty bruise to prove it 
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Fairdough 
hoping 

to seal her 
Solheim 

Cup place 
Bv Mel Webb 

FORG ET about the money for 
a moment. For once, it is 
relegated to a poor second 
place. There will, nonetheless, 
be tiutterings in the pits of 
many a nervous stomach this 
week at the Tytheringxon 
Club, near Macclesfield, 
where the Waterford Dairies 
Women’s English Open starts 
today. 

The flutrerees will be a select 
band of a dgzen or so of 
Europe's best women profes¬ 
sional golfers, whose common 
target is a place in toe team 
that defends toe Solheim Cup. 
won at Dalmahoy two years 
ago. against the United States 
at The Greenbriar in West 
Virginia in October.. 

Seven of them have a last 
chance to earn their way into 
toe team in the final counting 
tournament before it is an¬ 
nounced on Sunday. At 
present, only three players 
have won enough prize-money 
to guaranteee their places. 
Victory here could be enough 
to put one of toe lucky seven 
into toe top five and into toe 
team by right 

If they do not win enough 
points they will join the ranks 
of those who will have to rely 
instead on one of five wild¬ 
card selections to be made by 
toe captain, Mickey Walker. 

Already guaranteed places 
are Laura Davies, toe world 
No 1. and toe Swedes. Annika 
Sorenstam and Liselotte 
Neumann, none of whom is 
playing here. Helen Alfreds- 
son and Helen Wadsworth are 
fourth and fifth. The main 
threat to them is Lora 
Fairdough.. who goes into toe 
tournament in sixth place. 
Fighting fit again after a back 
injury toat sidelined her for 
two events, she is threatening 
to put herself beyond the need 
to impress Walker, the one- 
woman selection commit¬ 
tee. 

Others have no choice. Flor¬ 
ence Descampe. Trish John¬ 
son, Pam Wright and Dale 
Reid, who were all in the 
previous Cup team, must de¬ 
pend on the captain's nod. 
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A Ntfhfci &JwdBuCCiQteOT^—.' rtSag-, 
5 Lots OT Points*! (VkSMMcG(«gof)-w 
6 DiAa Marini MFtottrtJofrHvj—^ 15JSA 
7 Sax* Slur —_.^r' 
8 •. ItarUMCrtctoMI I 
9 How Champions piwMBarian15.727 • 

10 East BaSaatstAe Wan ^— tfcfirt 
11 Hch*tfsRabrt(HctiBrtEdi«<«ftl^-.I5fl63- 
12. DWwTairaxilHtoytW—--—UfcMS, 
13 - Aprfl Foob M Roebuck—----.-!SJW5 
14 Summer PtaBaoWrEd<S*>to«0——-1-. 15,832 
15 HarbsryloaoHopaKJIfcusaJ.-—1WZ7' 
16. Now LaocaahirQ (KfcxBkKhBrt-,..,—15^18 
17 WWttoGowartlA-WhLrfwnJ-—:-18.618 
18 HwTboskrAms {Andrew Dottrt-' '.15,609. 
19 an Bar* (RCnaproar)-^-. 15589 
29 I Am AuwiQ Bound {Martt JelB^ —^15^B4 . 
21 VtftilonVtecfam^WVWwPany)—.—T5.574 
22 Dow's RmmtowidWvdsta)-*-—:-—- 15572 
23 Cuws6»mD»lM-CDJW*a)-:—15^1 
24 - ShropsWra B (Dan Bafcfl.:---— J15J554 
25 Super eUba<MrJchnBrtarSm»«)-—-- 15£45 

Sokes in t*adt£B relate to toe Fourth Innings game, 
which started on August ldt others relate to the season- 
long game. Figures mdude all matches completed by 
Angi»t29.. ’ 

Player (No) ' '* Runs WWs ' Totti - t lr^ 

Batsmen (001-113) 

CJAdoiBfQOI)-898 
JC Adam® 6302)—- 929 • 
GFAKtWfXOt^.:—891 - 
AsHOhSXM}-— 107 
M A ABeoon (005)..-—: 767 
CW(jMhOy «XlQ-=- 972 
RJeaaayiOOTj^.—..iw i 
KJ Barnet (OOSJ-798 : 

^ MRBensonm-732 
. DJeWmrttDIQJ- 1240 ' 

T JBocn Stilt—..;_-52B.i 
PD B«*rff>ig_—;. 513 
NE-Briem^DIS)—_- 1H2. i 
BCaoedtOM)_486 
AD Brown<015)_ 1047 i 
D8yss(D?^„.».:.-1768 
J D Carr piT) 1281 I 
P A Cottoy <01 Si _1266 
G R CowdhvflM^— 401 
RUFOOKffODJ_114 
JPCrawteyBZt)^... 1461 - 
MACfart0y<O22)__ 172 
TS Ostia «X23)__: _: _ 685 ■ 
J A Daley «2 
WADasaawCaQ^™ 154 
OBteOavatoSBQ_156 
NHAkteffi0r«S7)^.. 950 
N AFteon past.—445 
NAFo»andi02B9-__671 
A Fortfam <030)_^__ 786 
G Fowler (031) lAafcW 227 
J E fi GaSot <033^.. JI74- 
M W GaRinQ (033)_  1668 
GAGootft (034]:_: 1519 
A P Grayson (035) __ 837 
KGnerfloUfDail^- 61 
J W HaB 037)__725 
T H C Hancock (038)-._732_ 
RJHBrtten(039)-w_-926 
A N Haytwst 1068 
0Lthjn»(D*1)-:--.C 9*1 
OLHenyH042)__ 132S 
SGHHq(043)—J.— 242 
G D Hodgson iMfl : 17B 
A J HoSoate (MS) ®4 

S ftitfcn (D47)__ 552 
RCtartp«8).___i__800 
SP Jamas Tie 
Pjctoon (050)..„._„1071 
MKeech(Q5i)-441. 
S A Keftat (0B2)'_::^~184 
N V Knigri (053).—. 730 

— ?90 
MNLatiiwoBtOB^-^-. 1122. 
WlaHn.tpS^_-—930 
Q&lnthGRSSff (057) „ 868 i 

jMd Lanhanl flS8)—-745. 
AUJBIews(05».>_.751 

. ^JUongBWI)^.,,... 172, 
4 G D lloyd per) 58^- 
™ J1 Lcngtoy (062) ,^-.594. 

U BUM (063) 914 
UA4neftffJW^-— 238 
MP Maynard (0fl5)~— 723 
AAMOcafetpeB)-15- 
TcuadWonflW7)—,.5« 

AJSWasPte——-S’ 
TMMOccyffW---- «*.. 
H Meats (070)-  830 

0 (0). 
23 m 
0 w- 
0- (C9 
0 m 
1 W 
6 P? 

■ 8 W 
0 m- 

. 898 (5Q N 
1SB9 (183) N 

- 691 (121J N 
107 -ffl N 
787 (86) N 
902 (68) M. 

1254 (403) N 
958 4109) N 
732 , (2<) N 

1240 ‘ (20<) N 
•520 fi3£9 N- 
513 (166) N 

1112 (149) N 
496 (0) N 

1047 (215)' N 
1206 ^08) N 
1281 (51fi) N 
1208 (346) N 
401 (3SJ.N 
114 (0) N 

1481 (260) N 
192 CO). N 

. 865 (156) N , 
452 (183) N 

.164 £0) N 
296 (107) N 

■ BSD &zn N 
445 .JDI'41* 
871. P7>N 
786 P49TN- 
227 (0).N 

1074 (7S). N 
1706 peq K 

.1579 (41) N 
04«J W 

61 -fflH 
725 M.N 
642 (78) N 
926 (112) N 

1242 POST* 
841 (96) H 

1326 (220| N 
,242 :. (UN 

■■ 179 (44) N 
1134 P82J N 
863 (57) N 
562 (125) N 

1360 (31) N. 
' 716 P3)-N' 
1071 (184) N 

1,41 . (0) N 
184: £71 N 
750 (156) N 

. 790 J210) N 
1182 (7* N 
930 . (0) N. 
BBS PW N 
745 POD N 

, 751 (73): N 
292 (3S) N 
539 (153) ft 

■ «4 (122) N 
■ • 914 (5) N 
■■■ 238 (125). N 
' 723 ‘(249) It 

15' pfJ'N 
.504 (52JW 
832 (137) N 

'1106 (96)N 

y Ttom .. Tamm (Ptajer's name);.— 
■‘'26 *':'»• C3anoaa (OrtTMtinetw*-i- 

: ST-... Tim— f**xup tuiormt 
>28. Tub; Artsy Anna LSJC 

29 Ho| For Loeflier (Mall McHola)—- 
1 3ft'. - flarmwon Rooar y Harmaton)-- 

31 ■ Murpha Mm* (Ctris lAspliy)- 
' 82 . tou^rLMBnX!p<»4nCoopw>_— 
"33 . Es&igwOA*TBA1i) -..—- 

8* Law* loc pasran rtrieon) 
85 'WMlnMdMhfea^trAndyHfcbaRO — 
36 Noonana Mot Out(Martin John Bojte) 
37 '. UT*wch«w(HTWv*rirton)^- 
38 • AtttndwnFMO*RUSarian- 
39 HouaanaXl (R J Parry)  -1. 
40 ndria’i Hat (lxterttTh«r¥*or1)--— 
41 M PJO (Mr M Pons)--- 
42 Kenst*oCC(MrJESf«n)-^- 
43 '.Old Cortwnptibtes (F Hatton)-:- 

■44 ..OnaBounesFou-X^HaOxcx^- 
4S StaptyThoBost (rtchaolH Dokich^ 
48" DucIwaaraUMilDntUiKMMWtinB^ — 
47 JnTheDeepVBl p4rDawdTwoa(fl-,— 
48, . lira Winning Team 0* M J Stuctoy) 
48 ThaTriars prS S^Wnaon)-- 
50 StaurraioBra(JDMarati).:--- 

J E Morris, (071) -- 1323 («3) 
R SM Mania (072).- 688 'W 
M D McsoonflJ73)1313 (485) 

. MCJ MchoftB<07^ 1084' (200) 
TJG(7Gorman(079— B53 (27) 
D P OaBerfpTB)—1138 (300) 
TlPenn«yiPP)~- 778 fiot) 
PR PofanJ (078)-. 877 (230) 
PJ Prichard (079)^—,510 (22) 
M R Ramprateah (060) 1269 {263) 
J D RsteMte (081)—.;— 87 (0) 
R 8 Retadscn (D3Z3551 (D) 
D D J Robinson (083)—38 (38) 

. P E Robimor (084).—-198 pi5) 
RT Robinson (085)- 1140 C248) 
ASR0»»IC8Q- 808 (60) 

, M A Roaobory {oe7)-._. 1015 (110) 
AC H Seymour (D88).... 178 CO) 
N Shahid (068)-- 328 (0) 
B F Smith p90)_-628 (26) 
ISmWlRBI)-O' (0) 
RASmKh (D92)---10® (142) 
NJ&3e*k(093)- 1127 (230) 
AWat*h(0W)-— 584 (8Q 
DMSWh(095)- 326 (82J 
MPSpeigK?S6)- 871 (126) 
A J Stewart (067)-932. (77) 
NRT«yior(O0e;- 900 (151) 
VP Terry (096)- 1148, (339) 
QP Thorpe (100)- 1118 (123) 
SPItichertUlOl)-S38 (120) 
M ETra3COtf»ck(102)-... 8C0 fUJ7) 
BGTwosailte.- 1282 (221) 

‘ MP\^lrf«np04)- 963 (88) 
D MWard (105)-914 (1W) 
TRWtod{106)--1219 (135) 
R J Wanen (107)- 513 (98) 
APWah(1«D-730 go 
CMWWapOS)-287, 
WPCWBteonpIO).— 738 (75) 
j jWSater 011}—-- 8® Ph 
MGNWMowspiS) - 606 (268) 
A JWng«(113)- 867 (128) 

All-rounders (114-156) . 

MWABeynep'14)-!. 1140 P12) 
ID Austin (05)-  254 (96) 
PBsftbrkfgspId}- 823 (179) 
DJCapel(UD-43 W 

.GChappbPI®-130 m 
DGCoikpl9)-3S0 (77) 
R D B Croft (120) —- 508 (102) 
ACClffnmirtspPI}- 583 P«D 
KMCunan(122} —:— 9li P09) 
AD0BP23)-W5 (105) 
P A J DaFWas p2fl _.. 616 (57) 

J£Err*UBy(1S)— ---187 (°J 
KPEvans P2S)-49S_ (7J7J 
MAFflttonflZZ)- 256 (50) 
M V fleming (12® — 793 (7® 
PJHB0tey(12®- 320 (7® 
G.R Haynes (130)—— 938 03® 
G'AHbcOai)--1275 (201J 
CL Hooper (132)—.— 1462 PB® 
RKttV«»«vP3®- 428 (67) 

-KD Jamas (134)-.-368 (67) 
S R Urriptt p33—— 584 (66) 
HPU*bwep3®~-~ 240 t® 
C C Lards (137).....- 706 027) 
GWM*K>p3®-- 347 (11® 
Muettaq Atand (13S)_ 168 

-PJI<teKJ«1p«)..- 307 (59) 
C-Psnn 041)_  0 (® 
•UP»***srp42)___.0 W 
DA Raws (143)-116 ® 

- G D Rose (144)- 542 (41) 
pVSmmors(145)—. 834 (70) 

_ Pte 
-15£34 

-- 75S13 

-0 (0) 

... 0 (0) 
ne & 
542 (41) 

NMK Sirs* (146)- 406 £87) 

1343 (423) N 
086 (0) N 

1313 (485) N 
1084 (20® N 
853 (27) N 

1138 00® H 
77B P01) N 
897 (230) N 
510 (22) N 

1289 (28® N 
87 (® N 

561 (P) N 
38 (38) N 

188 (11® N 
1160 049) N 

688 (00) N 
.1015 (11® N 

'•179 (0) N 
'388 (0) N 
828 (26) N 

O (0) N 
1Q59 (142) N 
1127 03® N 
964 (106) N 
326 (82) N 
871 (12® N 
932 (77) N 
909 (151) N 

1148 (339) N 
1118 (12® N 
538 (12® N 
000 (107) N 

1562 021) N 
1223 08) N 
914 (164) N 

1219 (195) N 
513 (98) N 
754 01) N 
507 (96) N 
738 (7S) N 
829 (37) N 
608 (ZB® N 
887 . (12® N 

1960 (292) N 
734 056) N 
903 (299) N 
43. 0) N 

850 (245) N 
1019 (377) N 
1286 (422) N 
1603 (221) N 
1511 (409) N 
1085 (165) N 
1776 (Z37) N 
1207 0) N 
1278 (271) N 
936 01® N 
973 (IK) N 

1400 01® N 
1078 07® N 
5436 (221) N 
2012 08® N 
1348 007) N 
868 (247) N 

1684 02® N 
660 {® N 

1505 087) N 
1227 (273) N 
1088 0) N 
1227 01® N 

v 
296 (® N 

1402 (141} N 
1294 01® N 
1288 (IS7) S 

Boa Team (Playert noma)-— - 
■ 51 Tha Last WActeM (Joha La Poidewin}.. 
52 JRAXfJonAflnq- 

■53 -Grim RaapeaM 8* Ftichsa Lloyd): 
54 the J D XI (John Dyke)- 
55 Banncta BUinys (Phlip Sdman) — 
56 Kurz No 16 (Nel Km|- 
57 - Top HoteMUM Robertson}- 
58 . Old Contemptibtes (P Haydoh)- 
99 Smarts XI (Atewmber Smart)-- 
00 PtaW>(»frKActerieifl- 
61 Old Coraamp8Uas (F Haydon)- 
62 Caomore XI (Thomas G Lain®- 
63 Tha Bhioplana (ian Coo*)-.. 
64 BS Memorial XI (Stuart Fufefl- 
66 G8osTrWate(KadnPaacock).— 
66 Tar/aXl (MsSitiew Tarry)- 
87 CharrpsTiira (MrAHeppeC)— - 
68 BWwrton Motion (Dttrid Mercer) — 

,6B Tha Good IknenM Jail Day)- 
70 WBoras Mr (p Meal)- 
71 Oawra OHTia POfl fTHamBon).. 
72 Woafham 1st XI (D Mottiardfl)- 
73 Kataa Crados (Kate MacLaran) — 
74 Old CorTtBmpdbles(F Horton)- 

. 75 Braatebays (□«« BresSri)- 

P A Smith (147)- 
jNSnape(l4®- 
P D Stephenson (14®... 
J P Stephenson (15® ... 
CMTolsy (151).— 
WBskrr Aloam (152) — 
M Vteftteson (153)- 
VJ Weis (154)- 
P N WeetoBs (15®- 
CWhOe (156)- 

363 (14) 
■78 (OJ 
894 (48) 
5Q7 07) 
180 (1® 
244 {® 
751 (52) 
756 (13® 
554 (239) 
863 (0) 

Wicketkeepers (157-176) 
ANAymes(167)-^33 (124) 
RJBteteyfW®- 1074 (1i® 
KR Brawn (158)- 626 (56) 
ND Bums (18®-0 (® 
BN French (161)-0 (0) 
M A Gamham (162)- 525 (K) 
WKHegaOS®-.'-.407 07) 
GJ Kersey (164).— 127 04) 
K M KriWcen (16®- 404 (45) 
SAMareh(16®-780 01® 
C P Matson (187)- 397 (15® 
P Moores 063)- 622 0® 
PAMbwr (18®- 628 (147) 
K J Piper (17®- 438 (145) 
SJ Rhodes (171)-731 04) 
DRSptey(172)-232 (9) 
R J RoBns (17®-9 (® 
B C Russel (174)- 870 (71) 
CW ScoC (175)- 664 (67) 
RJ Turner (17®-501 (B5) 

Bowlers (177-269) 
JA/Wbld(177)- 36 (12) 
C E LAmbrose (17®— 179 (25) 
SJW Andrew (17®-37 (14) 
AM Babtegon (IB®-0 (0) 
MCJ Bsl (181)- 374 05) 
AABamsttfia®-14 (0) 
SR Bams* (183)- 29 (1® 
S Bastion (184)- 7 (0) 
J D Batty pB5)-~.- 48 041 
J E Benjamin (IS®- 148 01) 
WKMaanfarii(187)... 231 (D) 
PJ Berry (IB®.—--.8 W 
M P BtekneS (1B9)-133 (7® 
IR Btehop (19®-.0 (0) 
JBoang(i9i)--48 j® 
M Sroadhusl (18SJ.6 (® 
SJEBravmps®- 242 (5® 
MAButtoar (194)- 517 05® 
A R Caddtek (195)- 199 (4® 
JHChMs(19®-94 (9) 
C A Connor (197)_ 152 -P® 
NGBCook(19®-98 to 
K E Cooper {19®-S4 (® 
ACCottampO®-0 (0) 
NGCMms0Di)-51 (9) 
RP Davis 002).--114 0) 
MAEsteam(203)- 815 01® 
R M EHaon (204)..- 0 (® 
MGFteldGuss 005)...... 72 (® 
0 PJFSntpO®-5 (® 
M J Foster SSi)....— 159 0) 
ARC Fraser 00®-80 (1® 
O D Gtson (209)_ 703 (106) 
ESHG«JtSfie0i®-56 0) 
D Gough 011)-..-—313 (7® 
D AGrawey pi®-316 (2® 
FAGrtBhpl®..— 123 (® 
DWHaadeyPifl—... 134 (® 
EEHetnming9 01®-— 85 07) 
AP Iggle&den 01®-61 (® 
MCBottBIT)-...156 m 
p w Jams ci®.—: 304 q® 
MJean^tetejaspi®.—52 02) 

_Pts 
- 15391 
- J&391 
_ 15J81 
- 15,379 
_ 15.375 
_ 15388 
- 15383 
_ 15380 
- 15^58 
- 15353 
- 15352 
- 15350 
- 15^47 
_ 15326 
- 15317 
- 15J0B 
- 15307 
_ 15287 
- 15285 
- 15083 
- 15082 
- 15280 
- 15280 
- 15277 
_ 15274 

723 04) N 
156 (0) H 

1974 [26® N 
967 (127) N 
340 (1® N 
784 (0) N 

2D11 (332) N 
1516 (23® N 
1374 (459) N 
1323 (0) N 

1313 024) N 
2294 [239) N 
1586 035) "N 

0 (0) N. 
40 (0) N 

1226 (182) N 
1287 077) N 
487 (114) N 
824 (165) N 

2120 (490) N 
1417 07® N 
1722 01® N 
1068 (427) N 
1658 (4251 N 
1911 (254) N 
1133 (B® N 

20 0) N 
1960 (251) N 
1704 027) N 
1521 02® N 

776 (32) N 
1619 08® N 
217 (54) N 
20 (® N 

734 (95) N 
214 (® N 
669 (11® N 
187 (0) N 
1® (104) N 

1748 (251) N 
711 (D) N 

3 (® N 
673 (19® N 

0 (01 Y 
125 (p) N 
2B I® N 

1602 01® N 
797 053) N 

1079 04® N 
794 (B) N 

1392 (17B) N 
376 (7) N 
844 (® N 

0 (® N 
571 (12® N 
494 (14® N 

1135 01® N 
0 j® N 

312 (® N 
25 (® N 

219 (® N 
1000 01® N 
1783 (406) N 
1076 08® N 
1173 (175) N 
935 (Iffi) N 
283 (® N 
854 (® N 
745 (107) N 
541 (0) N 
993 0B2) M 

1224 07® N 
152 02) N 

Pos Team (Raya's name) —___—_ 
78 RoaaOtEn®snd(OwenSPtftIteB)- 
77 Harrington Hotmds (Marti Gr&ssam).. _ 
78 Green's XI (RP Green)... 
79 GhamptonsHre 0ohn Morris)- 
80 S0y TOnttess (Dr BI Hteyrja} ...-. 
81 LangthonrshirB (T Nash)-- 
82 Artacom (Darren Mc&tds)___ 
83 Lbk B CC (G M Pick)--- 
84 Rywratlers 0 Wayne Mar)--- 
85 Take That And Weir JS R &doK)- 
86 Wanrtey Juntore 0 Tucker)--- 
87 The Baid Coatee (Daniel Slam)... 
88 Horsrt Thai XI (TJ Howe)-- 
89 Capmarfa XI (Thornes Capman).... 
90 Seeded Ona (Mr Gten Fairings). 
91 Bad Boys Sawn (Mr H Chfehokn)-- 
92 Ciasa From The Past (Merit Lidcteid)-- 
93 M® Wonders 2 (Stephen A BBton) ......... 
94 Achftee Heel XI0 E G Pile)--- 
95 Sertte-sXI [Mr Jamas Settar)- 
96 HotonehlraCCCIArthorySab}- 
97 Gold Diggera Of 33 0 A Bowsher)- .. 
98 EngBsh Mmera 7 (Mr Jusbn Laham)- 
99 Lutee (David Waisfeh).—...— 

100 48 AU Out (G K Brootel - 

—. Pts 
..... 15.270 
_ 15SS9 
.... 15^59 
.... 15058 
.... 15257 
- . 15256 
..... 15251 
.... 15249 
..... 15247 
... 15240 

15238 
... 15236 
.... 15232 

.... 15232 

...... 15.231 

... 15231 

. 15231 
.... 15230 
.... 15230 
..... 15230 
... 15227 
... 15224 
.... 15218 
..... 15217 
.... 15212 

ATHLETICS 
(NZl 15-10.15-8.15-*; A F Khan (HK) WP 
Steel <NZ) 15-5, 158. 15-7. GWteon rNZI 
t* A Hands (Eng) 15-12.5-15.15-1815-T3; 
B Martin (Aus) tt P vtohrrson [Engl 15-9.15- 
13.10-15159: P Ned (Scot) br A Kirkland 
(Eng) 15-7. 13-15. 159. 15-11. M Calms 
(Eng) MMSariqlPak) 15-12.15-2.159. D 
Harrc(En0l te^WMk£f0irg) 13-15.15-ia 

WORLD RANKINGS; 1. J Khan (Raw 
l.ISfipts; 2, B Marur (Aisl 706. 3. P 
MarahaBfEitel 688.4. R Eyes (Ausi 628.5. 
R Martin (Aus) 455. 

- 205 (0) 
IJ... 312 (62) 
- 112 02) 
-0 (® 
- 272 (14® 
- 75 07) 
-218 (® 
- 333 01) 
_1B9 (42) 
- 320 (7® 
|-0 (® 

- 102 0Sfl 

R L Johnson (220]- 
M S Kasprowicz 021) ... 
N M Kareteck 022).. 
DR Lav (223)- 
M J McCaoue (225)- 
DEMalcoim 02®- 
N A Mslandar 027).— 
PJ Martin 028]- 
RJ Mere 029).. 
DJ Mans (230)- 
O H Morteneen 031).— 
ADMdWy(232)- 
T A Muni on [23®- 
A J Murphy 034)- 
JA North (235)- 
G J Parsons (236).-. 
M M Patel (237) ... 
R M Pearson 038)- 
A L Penberthy 03®- 
DBBenrwr04O)- 
R A Pick 041).. —. 
ACS Ptgcb 042).. ..... 
ARK Pierson 04®- 
N V Radford (244)- 
A R Roberts (24®- 
M A Robneon 04®. 
ID K Safcsbury 047).. 
K JShneCM®-- 
RWSfackSn 049)- 
G C Smal (250)- 
D J Spencer (Si)- 
R D Stamp (252)- 
PM Such 05®..- 
J P Taylor 054)- 
SD Thomas (25®- 
MJThursaeldGSe).- 
T D Topley (257)- 
H R J Trump (25®- 
PCRtilfneB(259).. 
SO Udal (28®- 
M J Vsndrar 081)- 
APvanTrooS 06®... -- 
C AWaish 06®-- 
Wacjar Touws (264)- 
A E Warner (255)-.... 
SL Wsftuh (286).. 
N FWSams (267).. 
J Wood (268)- 
G Yates 06®- . 

New players 

M Adisraddbi (301)- 
B C Lara (302)- 
M SaxBfcy (303)-.— 
WM Noon 004)-. 
VPClake(30®_ 
SJBass(30®.. 
J E Bnrfdgy (307).- 
CECKlypo®- 
T Edwards (3CB) -- 
N F Sargeoti (31® .. 
BrPOawtenpilJ..... 
C E W Stenwod (312)... 

□ One point is awarded for each run. 20 points for 
each wicket Wickets include caches and stampings 
by wicketkeepers, but not catches by fielders. 

Hie final column indicates whether a player is 
injured and has been officially declared inactive for 
tne rest of toe season by The Times Flirt Class XI 
judging panel (N - no, Y = ye®. Shan-term injuries 
and alssjces are not counted. 

□ Source: 7CC8TPA Crfctet Record 

._ 10 (0) 
. O (O) 

~46S (13® 
245 (20) 

.. 45 (0) 
537 (71) 

.... 0 |® 
227 t® 
154 0® 
248 (89) 
154 (471 

. 210 (47) 
43 (11) 

231 (4® 
.. 39 (13) 
.42 (® 
.76 (35) 

-.46 (0) 
223 (3® 

. 148 (4® 
-61 0) 
- 15 (® 
-.39 (O) 
- 2 <® 

225 (51) 
_ 14 (01 
499 (14) 
435 (126) 

-.86 04) 
. 266 (33) 
... 0 (DJ 
... 79 I® 
.. 87 (1® 

120 (® 
125 (6) 
252 0® 

985 0) N 
1332 (322) N 
282 (11® N 

0 (® N 
1292 (52® N 
1275 (387) N 
498 (O) N 

1233 (411) N 
469 (102) N 

1640 (37B) N 
40 (® N 

702 (14® N 
1599 09® N 

SO (® N 
0 (O) N 

1288 [35® N 
1985 08® N 

125 (® N 
1237 (231) N 

0 (® N 
1307 (16® N 
654 (13® N 
888 (129) N 
894 047) N 
530 (127) N 
723 061) N 

1001 (18® N 
619 (11® N 
122 (® N 
776 (255) N 
246 (0) N 

1143 (17® N 
1148 (165) N 
761 (6® N 
75 (® N 

350 f® H 
22 P N 

725 (151) N 
614 04® N 

1739 014) N 
635 04® N 
726 (184) N 

1686 (18® N 
O (® Y 

438 (10® N 
1027 (17$) N 
540 09) N 
925 (16® N 
832 (13® N 

BOWLS 
WORTHING; SmAogun ESA national 
championships: Fours: Second round: 
Princes Rebcrough til OaMJew 22-10: 
Ctetthorpes a Kese*» fift FWi 19-17. 
CneHanham bt BM Codram 24-6; 
Eynestxry IX Donytei 31-1® East Preston 
Of Bncrfey 19-15; HotosB Mtorte W 
Worksop fcneka and Sports 20-14; 
Wymonoram Dal (R Thactei) bt Beoctes 
Conservative 23-21. Thompeon Part bt 
Tring 28-21; Ktegwhorpe W Woridngton 18- 
10, Tarring Pray bi Greenhft 17-15. 
Atiieriey tt Hdoare 25-lft Stony Strattad 
bt Waaieitiope 50-19. Wymontfvam Den (R 
Haydon) bt Roebuck 23-17, CfcvocJon bt 
c»rai*e and Canty 29-16: Feftctwra 
WK1 Sunotit M AGO Dunstable 25-1® 
Leeholnra bt PVtxxjBi Nortfi Doimi 18-16. 
ThW round: Prmces ftsborough a 
deahorpes 19-17: ChWenham a 
Eyns^ay 29-1® Hahwati Sports a East 
Preston 29-15; Wynontteam DeB (R 
Thacker) a Thompson Park 27-12; 
Kteostiwipe BTamna Pnory 22-6: Athariey 
a Stony Stratford 20-11: Ctevadcn M 
Wynondham Del (R Heydonl 26-25 (aner 
extra end); Fekxstowe and SB** a 
Leehotme 25-21. Ouartar-finite Ctralen- 
ham a Princes Rsocrough 28-1® Sham Dai a Hakwl Sports 1B-1& 

a Nnosthorpe 23-11. Fetesnme 
* a Oevedon 23-16 

YACHTING 

OBUSTCHURCH: J24 nteional ehampt- 
onaNpe: Third race: 1. Head Case U 
Cafascdne), £. Ddgertdoo iD Bedtoid). 3. 
Chaotic (G HartMnckl Fourth race: 1. RSJ 
(S Stetef); 2. Dkigeridoo ID Bedlcfd); 3, 
Headcaes (J Calascame). Fifth race: 1. 
rttch Hiker p EJa). 2. DelgeildOQ ID 
Bedford). 3. Slouche 0 JanSw; !(SJanSr») 

LONDON, Ontario: Gommomwetth Ra¬ 
gans RnulE Men; BghK 1. England 
Smn45sac; 2. Canda 5.46; a Austrafe 
5:49; 5, ScoUsnd 607 Quad: 1. Austrate 
6.09: Z EnSand 612 3. NewZesisnd 6.19: 
5. Scota3fi:44. Double so* 1. New 
Zealand 6:52 2. Australia 6.55.3. ScoBand 
7:05: 4. England 706. Uartweiort: 
Coxless four: 1. Australia 6:32 2 Nw 
Zealand 6.35.3. CanadJ 6:4® 4. England 
651 r 5. Scatend 854 Cotess par 1. 
Atstrafa 7-17; 2 Scotland 722 3, Canada 
7^5; 4. England 7 20.5. Wales 7:35.9n08 
soft: 1. CenadB TSZ 2 Austfflte B03.2 
Northern Ireland 805: 5. Wales B.19. 
Women: Bjhte: 1, Canada 825: 2 
Austnia628.3, Engbnfl &39:4. Scofland 
6-50. Qiwt 1. Austraks 6S4; 2 Canada 
700: 2 N Zealand 7.-11 4. Errand 726 
Double 30rifc 1. New Zealand 722 2. 
Canada 7:37:2 England 8:11:5, ScoOsna 
833:6. Wales 8:42 UghbfOlght: Codes* 
four 1. Canada 726:2 Australia 7:31; 3, 
EngiaxJ 7:35: 4. Wtfes 7:45; & Scotiand 
7 K. 6. Northern Wand 204. Single soft: 
i, Canada 821: 2 England B27; 3. 
Scotiand 829 

SQUASH 

HONG M0NG: Man's tournament Firtt 
round: R Eyfes (Aus) U □ Evans [Wales] 
15-14.155.158: A HI (Aus) bt W Wentef 

Calls cost 39p per min cheap rate. 
49p po- nun ai all other turns 

•, V,Jr'^ rtirs 
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Attacking imperative rewarded in full 

Tottenham gain 
inspiration 

from adversity 
A CALCULATED consider- 

of Tottenham Hotspurs 
>1 victory away to Ipswich 
Town on Tuesday makes for 
even more appetising con- 
suBiption. On the night. Tot¬ 
tenham were irresistible, 
especially in the first half, on 
the morning after, the mind 
glowed at the memory. . 

Tottenham's third win of the 
FA Carling Premiership sea¬ 
son, from four attempts, at last 
took diem into credit in the 
table. Tb^ six points deducted, 
tor financial irregularities, 
will still haunt them in die 
months ahead, particularly if 
they fashion a title challenge, 
but the psychological hin¬ 
drance has been erased far 
more swiftly than they could 
have imagined. 

It may have been a gross 
injustice, to penalise those 
who inherited the misde¬ 
meanours of others, but it has 
served as a catalyst at White 
Hart Lane. 

Instead of expecting success 
as their right, believing the 
struggle against relegation 
last season was a mere aberra¬ 
tion, Tottenham were stung 
into retaliation. 

Buy foreign and buy cheap, 
relatively yet imaginatively, 
and to hell with die Football 
Association and its unfair, 
overblown punishment Alan 
Sugar, the Tottenham chair¬ 
man, remained bullish; 

FA CARLMQ PRBWBtSHF: Crystal Pal- 
ace 1 Leeds 2. Barton l Nottingham Forest 
2: Ipswich t Tottenham 1 

ENDSLBGH INSURANCE LEAGLE: FM 
dmston: Baton 1 0; Bwntay 1 
Bristol City 1: Charton 1 Sheffield United 1: 
Notts County 1 Ofctran 3. Port Vale 2 
Barnsley 1. Reading 4 StotaO; Southend t 
Portsmouth 2: Sunderland 2 Grimsby 2. 
Tranmere 4 Luton Z Mtattortt 2 Wbwer- 
tenuon 1. Second dvtaaorw flmaigham 
0 wyconfce 1; Bournemouth 0 Peter¬ 
borough 3. Bradford 0 Orfonf United Z 
Brentford 2 FWheitwn ft Cambridge 
United 2 Chester 1: Cantt 0 Wtentwm 0; 
Crewe 2 Stockport 1: Huddersfield 2 Leyton 
Orient 1; Hul? Plymouth 0. Hied tfinWon: 
Boy 0 Preston ft. Doncaster 0 Fufrara 0: 
Exeter 1 CotehesterO; Harttopoal 0 Banet 
1. Mansfield 0 Darflngton 1; Rochdale 1 
Lincoln ft Scarborough 3 Hereford I; 
ScurahorpB 3 Qlnghani ft Torquay 2 
Northampton 1; Walsall CaifisK2:Wijai 
2 Cbesnrfietd 1 
SCOTTISH COCA-COLA COP; Third 
round: Hibernian 2 OunfcKnAne ft PmckO 
Aberdeen 5. 

AVON MSURANCE COMBMATION: Ffcst 
(Svisbn: MttwaH 2 aighton I: QPH 9 Bristol 
RammQ. 

FA CUP: Preliminary round (replays]: 
Mossley 3 Osset! Torn ft Baongaiake 3 
Bounernatfh 1; WaSnqbonxjgb Town 1 
West FWdE 3: Ktelby 1 BooUaft WOotion 1 
Avertey 3; Boston Town 4 Lneraedge 1; 
AfctVaWUhJI HuddetedonftWoitangionl 
West Auckland 2: Vtaig Sports 0 Welwyn 
Garden Cay t. Stanford 4 Mecstese 
Btacfcslone 1; Ware 4 Walthamstow Pen¬ 
nant ft Desbrough 2 WednesfcSd t. West 

By Russell Kempson 

Osvakk) Ardiles, die manager, 
stayed calm. Contrasting reac¬ 
tions but with a common 
purpose: to reject self-pity and 
reinject life into a lumbering 
giant 

Enter Klinsmann, Dumr* 
trescu and a whole new mean¬ 
ing io forward thinking. With 
Sheringham, Barm by and 
Anderton also, Ardiles had 
redefined the long-held tradi¬ 
tion of ebband-flow football at 
White Hart Lane. At Rirtman 
Road chi Tuesday, maybe a 
touch too sochi for comfort, 
Tottenham’s breathtaking ele¬ 
gance belied its fragile 
infancy. 

Tottenham wQl came un¬ 
stuck along die way, possibly 
becoming bogged down in 
deepest midwinter. When 
pitches resemble ploughed 
fields and die opposition ex¬ 
hibits equally agricultural ten¬ 
dencies; when the s&caDed 
Famous Five are split by 
injury or suffering from the 
midweek fatigue of interna¬ 
tional commitments. 

Ardiles. however, sees a 
tougher streak emerging from 
the intricacy and often be¬ 
witching interplay of his bet¬ 
ter-known assets. It gives him 
equal pleasure. “Don’t forget 
we all work extremely hard.” 
he said. 

Klinsmann and Co, though 
most comfortable when 
arrowing towards goal, are 

Mdtands Pofice 7 Hucknal T fast); Layton 1 
Leighton ft Dies 3 Lowestoft 3 (aat). 
ULSTER CUR QuaMnle Gtanmun 4 
Crusaders 1; Batydare 1 0ist*By2. 
DIADORA LEAGUE: Pramtar tthWort 
*-*--kuy 4 watonandHa^nm ft Gtays 0 
.. — 3: Hendon 4 Htaftin 1: Kbnaiantan 3 

Si Abas 5. Marion* i Bromley 2;rearing 4 
Enfieftia FbstdMsioreAfdBntM t 
“ T BerManatad 1: 

MMERVA SOUTH MDLAfDS LEAQJE: 
Premier rfiiiulon: Hapandon 0 Bracte 
Starts 1; Mton Keynes T ttreMSte Old 
Boys 1: Wng&a and Fnchtey 2 Hatfieto 3 
PONTMS C8HRAL LEAGUE: Leeds 0 
West Brom2. 
CABLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Ffest dwtatat Maine Road 2 
Gtossop North End 3. 
GREAT ROLLS LEAGUE: Premier tftnswr 
Barnstaple 1 Tontngtm ft UsHeartt AtHefic 
6 Bidefom 1; Paufcon Roam 1 Bristol 
Manor Fam Z Wesfiuy Utd 1 
Chippenhan 2. 
HELLEMC LEAGUE: Premier drvtaton; 
Bsntuy 0 Abfeigdon ifed 2. 

JEWSON LEAGUE Premier dhrfatan: 
Great Yanuifi 2 waton UkJ ft Halstead 3 
Hston Z Ha«M Rows 2 Match Town ft 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: Rrat tfiwtaorc Hebbum 2 Mutton 
Z 
UMJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: FM 
(Mur Burgess HI 4 Lfflehamplon 3; 
Oakwaod2Southwick3;Portfield3Anjndd 

forced to track back in a 
system that has no overt 
defensive midfield cog. CaF 
derwood, bought as a centre 
back last season, operates 
between the midfield and cen¬ 
tral defence, clearing up the 
debris from his team-mates’ 
forages into enemy terri¬ 
tory. 

Deeper still lie Nethercott. 
21, and Campbell, 19. who 
have been charged with die 
greatest responsibility. Totten¬ 
ham have tardy been re¬ 
nowned for their qualities 
under fire; yet now, with so 
free-flowing a front line, die 
pressure on young shoulders 
m the heart of the defence is as 
never before. “I thought 
Campbell was outstanding,” 
Ardiles said.’ 

Ipswich contributed greatly 
to a spectacle worthy of die 
Premiership. Rid of the numb¬ 
ing negativity of last season, 
with a reshuffled manage¬ 
ment pack spearheaded by 
John Lyall and Paul Goddard, 
they deserved more than die 
consolatory late goal from 
Kiwomya, 

Klinsmann had already 
scored twice, taking his tally to 
five in four matches, and 
Dumitrescn once, his first for 
the dub. and Tottenham had 
spurned a host of other oppor¬ 
tunities. Yet Ipswich wfl] play 
worse and wiiL There was no 
disgrace in losing to such 
inspiration. 

Mike Walker, the Everton 
manager, will be hoping his 
O miUuHi investment in Dan¬ 
iel Amokachi. the Nigeria 
forward, will have the same 
vibrant effect. Everton also 
flirted with relegation last 
season and matters have bare¬ 
ly improved. 

They lost 2-1 against Not¬ 
tingham Forest at Goodison 
Park on Tuesday night, which 
sent Forest to the top of the 
league, and have collected just 
a point from their opening 
four matches. Amokachi 
watched from the stands, no 
doubt wondering what he has 
Id himself in for. 

Crystal Palace, the 
Endsleigh Insurance league 
champions last season, have 
found it more difficult to cope 
than Forest, the runners-up. 
They also lost 2-1, to Leeds 
United at Selhurst Park, and 
have yet to register a win chi 
their return to the fast lane. It 
gets quicker, too. Adapt or be 
consigned to die hard 
shoulder. 
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Brown’s ' 
golden 

moment 
delayed 

ROGER Brown, a contract 
negotiator from Nottingham 
and a of the 1992 
Great Britain OfynqHC rowing 
tram, was unaware that.be 
had won a gnM medal until 
some time after the eights Baal 
in foe Commonwealth regatta 
in London. Ontario (Mike 
RoseweS writes). 

Brown was rowing in die 
middle of die tough Notting¬ 
ham County debt, which beat 
both the top Canadian and 
Austrahan crews in a fine 
finale to the regatta. Brown 
bad to be taken unconscious 
from the boat after has exer¬ 
tions and, after recovering, 
received his medal at die 

land eight having taken silver 
in die coxed foms an Monday, 
just behind another Austra¬ 
lian crew destined for the 
world championships in Indi¬ 
anapolis, Nottingham sup¬ 
porters will watch the worldL 

Armstrong, the Crystal Palace forward, yesterday signed a four-year deal to remain at Selhurst Park 

Armstrong signs four-year contract 
By Our Sports Staff 

CRYSTAL Palace yesterday 
moved to try to end die 
persisent speculation sur¬ 
rounding their striker, Chris 
Armstrong, by announcing 
that the 23-year-old has agreed 
a new four-year contract with 
the dub. Armstrong has been 
the target of a number of 
leading FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship dubs keen to strengthen 
their forward lines since im¬ 
pressing in Palace’s promo¬ 
tion campagin in the Ends¬ 
leigh Insurance League first 
division last season. 

Everton have already of¬ 
fered £4 million for die player 
— which was turned down by 
Palace—and were understood 
to be preparing another bid, 
despite signing die Nigeria 
international, Daniel Amo¬ 
kachi, this week for B millian 
from FC Bruges. 

Alan Smith, the Palace man¬ 
ager, said: “The signing is a 
positive move. It is vitally 
important that we keep our ’ 
best players and Chris is an 
exciting prospect for both club 
and country. The best is yet to 
come." 

Armstrong has hit 38 goals 
in 82 league games for the dub 
since joining them from 
Milhvall, his latest on the 
opening day. when Palace 
went down 6-1 at home to 
Liverpool. 

Hie emerging Manchester ' 
United player, Jtivan Kirovski, 
has been in the 
United States squad for the 
match against England at 
Wembley next week. Kirovski, 
18. is one of only three un¬ 
capped players in the parly, 
which indudes 15 of their 
World Cup squad, including 

eight of the side put out fay 
Brazil in the second round. 

There is no place in their 
squad for Roy Wegerte, of 
Coventry City, or the goal¬ 
keeper; Tbny Meola, but John 
Harkes, of Derby County. 
Coin Jones, shortly to join 
Coventry, and AJexi Lalas, the 
charismatic defender, axe 
included. 

Julian Joachim. Nick 
Barmby and Robbie Rjwler 
wifl provide a short but poten¬ 
tially impressive spearhead 
for file England Dnder-21 
team when a begins^ a new 
European championship 
qualifying campaign against 
Portugal at Leicester City’s 
Filbert Street ground next 
Tuesday. Joachim, at 5ft bin. is 
the same height as Barmby 
and they barely have to look 
up to Fowler, who has been in 

prolific form already this sea¬ 
son with Liverpool. David 
Unsworth, of Everton, is the 
only uncapped player in a 16- 
maiL squad, which mduttes 
most of those who won the 
Toulon title last summer. 
UMTBD STATES SQUAD fc 
Wembley. Saptsmber Tfc B BtodaTfUS’ 
Socc&O. j Somriwr- (Luton Town). IT 
Lappa- MS Soccer?,. M Btfboa (US 
Socow), P Csfighst (US SocceA A Lite 
(PactowBj, f dootey (Kaoen**4orn), F 
Nopas (US SoccarJ. Moots (US 
Socca}, J Htrrieaa (Dtrtjy CtxrtyL H Porte 
(US Soccer), E Stnmt (WOom IT»!unaJ.C 
Jonas (US Soccw), A Kttt (MBwbBTm 
Sorter (US Soccer). C Reyns Kainrs- 
Jautam), B BMaa (FortLaodniMB SWtnroL 
J Ittratetf (MaicftMa UMacfi. • 
ENGLAND UWER-21 SQUAD. Ar'Rv- 
tudal. LrioeotBC Sqjterobar ffi: P Gsnatd 
Odhom AHettc}. M Oatot (fiimWaL S 
Watson fftescaste Unke4, 0 Gonjoo 
(Crystal fttece), C IMfci (OWhom Atft- - 
lead. S Camptel (Tottatem Hotnpor), & 
NMteroott (Tottenham HotspuV D 

of the sdected British crews 
with interest 

Allcock reaches 
fours semi-final 
BOWLS: Tbrry AjQcock ad¬ 
vanced to the semi-finals of the 
Sanatogen EBA fours champ¬ 
ionship — a oompetitimi he 
has never won — when he 
skipped his young Chelten¬ 
ham side to a 28-16 success 
over Princes Risborough in 
the rain at Worthing yester¬ 
day. Today they play 
Wymondham Defl, while in 
the other semi-final Atheriey 
meet Klixstowe and Suffolk. 

Princes Risborough led 13-9 
after ten ends and then lost die 
initiative. A five to Chelten¬ 
ham on the sixteenth, making 
the seme 22-14. was tiie tum- 
ingpomt 

Flan rejected 
HOCKEY: A proposal for the 
restnteturing of the nalinnal 

league for the 1995-96 season 
was iqected by 18 votes to 16 
by the council of the Hodsey 
Assodation at its meeting 
yesterday. The league man¬ 
agement aimmiflM had rec¬ 
ommended that the 36 teams / 
hiking part he split into three1 

<rf two leagues of 18 teams vriD 
continue. .. t • - 

: Tfoir itinerary 

cWr (Ouaens Raric Rangare). J Jtecttii 

Jackson rejects daims of widespread drug use in athletics 

Jackson; hard work 

FOOTBALL 
BORD GAIS LEAGUE OF fftSAND: 
Premtar dNf3>on: DindaBivMonaghaiUM 
(80) 
PONTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Fkst (ft- 
viskxr HtaNerttanpen v Manchsata Utd 
U-CB 
AVON INSURANCE COUBMA1TON: First 
division: MttwaB v West Ham (2.0) 
FAI NATIONAL LEAGUE: SNeld oorrv 
pefldoR: UCO v Home Farm (&D); Water- 
brdUld v KSnonny Ciy (6 0) 

RUGBY UNION 

Club matches 
Mraoave v CartStt (7 JO): Beny FH v 
Maison (7.0); BndgwatBr v Exeter f7Jffl; 
uanrttatti V Abertisy (730): NewtnU v 
Plymoutn K.0), Northampton v Mai Polce 
(730); Richmond v Readng (B.45): Wafce- 
Wdv Mortar f7aft. 

CRtCKET 
Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
11.0. thvddayof tour, J.10 ours minimum 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Sussex 
BRISTOL Gtaucegtershre v 

Lecesta^Sre 
OLD TRAITOflD: Lancashire w 

Woreessershma 

BRITISH athletics is not the drugs 
ju^emant it is being made out to be. 
Colin Jackson, the sprint hurdles 
world champion, said after whnring 
a load of gold here on Tuesday 
evening. “Definitely we are one of 
the cleanest nations,” Jackson said, 
echoing the words of Sally GunoeO, 
Britain’s other world champion hur¬ 
dler, who spoke on the subject fort 
Friday. 

“It seems a ridiculous situation 
where drugs is leading the nine 
o’clock and the ten o'clock news; 
tilings are not that bad,” Jackson 
said. He doubted whether any 
country tested its athletes more 
stringently than Britain. 

While South Africa, for example, 
conducted only about 50 tests in total 
daring its season, Jackson said that 

David Powell finds one of Britain’s leading athletes 

determined to restore a positive image to the sport 

he alone had been tested out of 
competition this year “seven or 
eight" times. 

He is concerned that the cases of 
Paul Edwards and Diane Modahl, 
the international athletes who have 
foiled tests and were sent home by 
England from the Commonwealth 
Games, may lead the public to 
conclude that drug-taking is rife 
among leading British competitors- 

“f work voy hard to be at the level 
I am.” Jackson said. “It is not given 
to me (Hi a plate. I can only keep 
performing at the level I am. keep 
having the dope tests and let the 

results speak for themselves. Hope¬ 
fully, performances by myself, 
Linford [Christie] and Sally can lift 
the nation again and put a. smile 
back on the face of British athletics.” 

He said that athletics was paying 
the price of striving for a dean sport: 
“If gymnastics, cycling and 
weightlifting had as many tests as 
us, they might catch a few more, 
too.” 

Of the specific cases of Edwards 
and Modahl, he said: “I have not 
been affected by them but I have 
been disappointed by them. I have 
just docked 13.02sec and all people 

want to talk about is drugs.” And 
money-Jackson had said that he was 
motivated less by the 20 gold bars 
prize here, more by his competitive 
juices. So, if the idea was dropped, 
how would he read? 

“The gold is an added incentive; 
but not the beaH and endaD.” he- 
said. “It means they [the promoters] 
appreciate our performances and it 
begins to put us iqi there with tennis 
players and racing drivers, but ft is 
peanuts compared with what Steffi 
Graf would get for winning an 
Open.” . 

Anyone for peanuts? Jackson’s 
half-share of the 20 gold bars is 
worth E8L00& Tito other hatf went to 
Mike Powell the long jump world 
champion from the United States. 
Jadrson and Powell were the only 

athletes in ten designated events to 
win at each of the s&called “golden 
four” meetings of Oslo, Zurich, 
Bnssels and Berlut. 

Any athlete who. competes for the 
gold must be prepared to give Wood 
m exchange. As . well as urine 
sampting, the “goldeu four” meet¬ 
ings Insist on bloodtesting for drug 
abuse. “The athletes have to sign a 
contract to agree to the possfltriliiy erf 
being Mood-tested,” Stefen TTries. j 
foe “golden four" spokesman, said. 
The four meetings introduced Mood- 
testinglast year;^when 57 tests were 
taken, all negative. 

More widespread bloodtestisg 
seems unKkeiy. Questions-remain 
over the fallibility of it arid some 
national authorities aigne against ft 
on moral or iriSgsous grounds. 

CRICKET: The Australia A 
team will play three and four- 
day matrices against seven 
counties when it tours Eng- 
land next year-Thea^dwedt 
visit — foe first incoming A 
tour to England—vriQ culmi¬ 
nate in a - four-day game 
against a Test and County 
Cricket Board XI at Edgbas- 
toa During the torn-, foe 
Australians win also visit Hol¬ 
land for one-day.’, games 
against the foil Dutch side. 

Favourites lose 
.REAL TENNISrNMc day- 
ton and Tim Parker, of 
Manchester, volleyed superb¬ 
ly to defeat foe highly fended 
Leamington pair,. George 
Hayward and Ronald HaH & 
5 in foe final of the Oratory 
doubles championshfy at Orah 
tory School, near Reefing. 

Matthew’s debut 
GOLF: Catrkma Matthew, of 
Scotland, foe Curtis Cup play- 
er, will make her professional 
debut at the £55,000 SEN$ r, 
Ladies' Dutch Open n&t ' 
week. 

WORKSOP: Natttnghamshirev 
Glamorgan 

TAUNTON: Somerset v 
Nonhampionshre 

EDGBASTON: Warwtetahrev 

Fina fails to clarify policy Marabunta Elliot pins hopes on 
from CRA.CLORB., Rome GDnqu^ Romance at Burghley 

SHEFFIELD: Yorkshire v Derbyshire i 

Tcsco international 
11.0. second day of ttroa 

SCARBOROUGH: President's XI v 
South Africans 

RAPID CraCKETTUNE SECOtD XI 
CHAMPIONSHIP (Inal day d Bne). 
“ is v Nortfiamptonshfee. 

Ouhem v Worcestershire. 
PyByrrtstort Glamorgan vEsaax. OWten- 
ham CC: GtoucaaterSwe w Sussex. Ports- 
mou&c HanysWre v Waraickshire. Stand: 
Yorkshire v Surey- 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS Sanatapan EBA rational 
championships (WorltVng) 
BWESTRIAMSM: Horse tnafs (BragNey). 
GOLF: Cngfish women's open (Tyttierlng- 
ton). She! Scottish Seniors' open (Royal 
Aberdeen) 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Afcnce: F*at dhiWtoi: 
Castlotord « [73m. Second dMatarc 
Doncaster v Keighley (7.30). 

ITALY may have given foe 
word fiasco to the world, but it 
was Fina, foe international 
governing body of swimming, 
that proved itself master of the 
meaning here last night 

No, they could not divulge 
the number of drug tests befog 
taken at foe seventh world 

ref onoffter WORLMjFrECORD! 
THIS WEEK DAVE YEOMANS FROM HEREFORD WINS 

22f.Pt> (MAX). 

111. fa--- 
21 Ft*- 
Z0T.Pt*- 
IB Ft* 
tfiPn- 

>_OJSOJBMM 4 DRAWS- 
__rn.437.ee le homes ________ 

=aa« sawa”- 
__- __ £77.70 [IRWI ma Oirwnu^, 
.— -—— £»■» 
IH& WEEK'S WNZTJGS VW1 BE KSMTOBOTJ FGHMY 

derway today, though all win¬ 
ners and world record- 
breakers woukl be tested. Fma 
did not wish to give any 
swimmer foe opportunity of 
working out the odds on his or 
her bring tested. 

Nor would it say how many 
out-ofcompetition tests had 
been carried out in individual 
oountries, for the same reason 
erf “security". It confirmed that 
40 such tests had been carried 
out this year, and a further 60 
were planned. In Germany 
alone, there is more national, 
out-ofcom petition testing car¬ 
ried out, with Franziska van 
Almsick one of those tested up 
to 12 times in a three-month 
period. Was that not unfair? 

The reply was a repeat of the 
orginal answer about odds 
and risks. While Fina stated 
that it was ready “to intesify 
foe fight against doping”, it 

From Craig Loro in rome 

laboured over explanations 
that failed to say anything 
new. The fight had extended to 
new areas beyond just testing, 
though again requests for 
clarification from journalists 
from some of foe 102 nations 
taking part in the champion¬ 
ships were refiised- 

Meanwhile. the Roman 
hosts have performed some¬ 
thing of a mirade in the past 
24 hours to prove that, while 
Rome may not have been built 
in a day, foe Stadio del Nuoto 
could be transformed from a 
building site into something 
verging on a world champion¬ 
ships venue in just 24 hours. 

On Tuesday, boxes piled 12 
feet high blocked foe en¬ 
trances to the main pool 
rubble lay in every corner and 
foe wheetie bins were fit to 
burst Arrows pointing to the 
seating areas led to pits of 
mud and foe frenzied cries of 
workmen were blocked out 
only by foe sound of saws, 
drills and hammers. 

With just a few hours to go. 
there were no live telephone 
lines or electricity. With more 
than 1.000journalists wanting 
to call borne, it was something 
of a problem. 

The mud pits, however, had 
been replaced by landscaped 
gardens and both Fina and foe 
hosts had begun to heave a 
sigh of relief. A spokesman, 
said: “There was much con¬ 
cern expressed just a couple of 
days ago while much work 
still needed to be done. But we 
are confident of a very 
succesful championships.” 

In a nation where statistics 
are king (the media gukie even 
has a fet folder giving the 
drowning rates throughout 
the world since the year 1887). 
organisers were revelling in 
some impressive logistical fig¬ 
ures as proof that they have 
done a splendid job. Some 
1,600 swimmers will occapy 
2D hotels and- be transported 
in 50 large coaches. 

Meanwhile, Fina has decid¬ 
ed that world records will 
count for 50 metres an back- 
stroke. breaststroke and but¬ 
terfly for the first time, in both 
short and long-course pools, 
and there wifi be a world 
short-course record for 100 
metres medley. Other innova¬ 
tions include a scrapping of 
figures in the synchronised 
swimming mid foe introduc¬ 
tion of synchronised diving. 

conquer 
Mechanics 

By John Watson 

MARABUNTA narrowly got 
the better of Tbe Mechanics 
in tbeir league B match in foe 
Cowdray Park chib’s four- 
chokka polo tournament at 
Ambersham. Sussex, yester¬ 
day, winning 5-4. 

Both sides are based on 
effective dose partnerships, 
Marabuuta’s bring on the 
Seavifl brothers, Andrew and 
Charles, supported at back by 
foe Sussex veterinary sur¬ 
geon. Patrick Churchward, a 
veteran three handicap, while 
The Mechanics Grid the 
sharp Adrian Wade, playing 
in tandem with the All-Eng¬ 
land seven-goakr. Alan Kent 

The evenly contested match 
was levd at 2-2 at foe start of 
the second half Marabunta’s 
line-up showed a somewhat 
better balance and this proba¬ 
bly gave them the edge. 
Tomorrow, Vacfreiy and MID 
Farm meet at Cowdray Park 
in league A 

By Jenny MacAbthuk 

MARABUNTA: 1. R OnW 2, C Seo« 

TreMKTWHS. I. N OOMStSTEn RK a 
A Watte (4); 3, A Kta* (7); Btdc U 
RuihertwJ (f). 

VIRGINIA Elliot, foe former 
world and European fore^ 
day^evenf champion, hopes to 
extend her record when rite 
attempts a sixth win at the 
Burehky Remy Martin Horse 
Trials, which begin today in 
the grounds erf Burghley 
House; near Stamford. • 

Elliot, who had to miss the 
woridT championships in July 
when her leading horse,. 
Wdton Houdini, was injured, 
pins her hopes on foe Kfyear- 
oId, Wdton Romance. Al¬ 
though . inexperienced, the 
mare has done fittie wrong. 
Last September she was the 
runner-up at Blenheim, a 
three-star event; last mcnlh 
she was sixth in the British 
Open atGatcombe. 

If Elliot succeeds this week¬ 
end, it would be a fitting end to 
Remy Martin's successful. 12- 
year sponsorship of the eveaL 
Elliofs name (formerly 
Hoi gate) became virtually 
synonymous with -Burghley 
when . she won die first four 
events (1983 to 1986) under the 
new sponsorship.. A fifih win' > 
came in 1989 on. Master 
Craftsman. 

Her main rivals fir the 
£10,000 first mrfairfF the 
leading three from last 
mouth’s British Opep Cham- 
pienships at Gatmrnbe — 
Karan Dixon, with Too Smart, 
William Fta-jPftt, i with Sir 
Michael Turner’s 1991 runner- 
up, Cfcaka. and Mark Todd, of 
New Zealand, with his new 
horse, Bertie BhmL 

Dixon, who also rides Hot 
Property, has scarcely put a 
foot wrong tins -year. After 
wins, with Too Smart at 
Pundtestowni and Gafoanibe 
and a team grid medal- and 
individual bronze mafat with 
Get Smart at the warid cham- 
pkmshipsin July, rite comes to 
Burghley ih mnMwit attack¬ 
ing mood. . • 

a fourth win latt year when 
runner-up on Jest An Ace to 
Steven Bradley, of tbe United 
States, “took over 
the ride on. Bertie Blunt from 
Nicky BtHfon.: only . last 
month- •-. ■ 
. Tlie evenl starts today with 

Diary, page 20 
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(d (1255536) 3J» Prwanca W (8696265) &S0 
News (Ceefax)8ffKl wea9»r (87^623) 

AOQ FILM: Key Laigo (1948; tyw). Crime drama starring 
■ Humphrey Bogart ard Lauren Bacafl. Directed by 

. John.Huston. (Ccelax) (89881739) 
. &A0 Rush Hashanah (s) (870710) 

8.00 FUJI: Go Towards the Light (1988) storing 
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The'BoAitessMarking the Managers 
: BBC2,7J3Qpm 

This unlailinMy Bvriy series reports on the practice of 
“upward feedback”, an American idea which allows 

■workers to say whw they think of their bosses. Out 
roes the rid dfctaiorial style by which managers laid 

' down the law and their underlings followed it. in 
comes empowerment, or allowing staff to have thdr 
say and to feel wasted. Companies claim h improves 
the quality and style of feadmhip. but for managers it 
can be painful. Mike Kington, who tuns the 
W.H. Smith store in Maidstone, was shocked to team 
max his staff found bun sarcastic and overpowering. 
His deputy, Rachel OHalloran. was dubbed 
unapproachable and lacking in judgment. Some 
companies even link managers' pay to staff appraisal. 

Wfld Britain; Acrobat of the Woods 
Channel 4,83tym 
Another splendid little wildlife film features the 
secretive but intriguing nuthatch. This woodland bird 
is certainly an acrobat, able to walk not only up tree 
mmksbutdown than as.wdLWe^Mowthe nesting. 

Wd^maigh to on thdr own. A camera 
miraculously placed inside the nest offers the best 
possible view. Old woodpecker nests make the ideal 
k«iM;iig sites but their entrances have to be narrowed 
with packed mud to keep the squirrels out The nest is 
lined, unusually, with baric, some 1.500 pieces and all 
coHected by the female. Andrew Anderson's film also 
visits Greece for a look at the rock nuthatch, a close 
relative of the British species. 

Patty Duka has n son in trouble (BBC 1,10.00pm) 

Final Justice ' 
BBCL 10.00pm 
This American mini-series insists that it is based on a 
true scary, a useful reassurance since the show has all 
die signs of being hammered out on the Hollywood 
assembly line. Actors as distinguished as Martin 
Sheen and Fatty Duke have a hard time grappling 
with soggy dialogue but the plot is so overpowering 
that, the script is soon forgotten. Sheen and Duke play 
the parents of teenager CJiris Brown who leaves home 
to jean the Marines in Hawaii. Hardly has he got there 
than he is seduced fay a busty blonde, playeawith all 
dich£s firing fay Alexandra Powers. Before you know it 
they are marriki, produce a child and on me brink of 
divorce. And if mat is not enough for one episode, 
murder is in the air. The saga concludes tomorrow. 

The Return 
BBCZ, 2.05pm 
When Soviet troops withdrew from Afghanistan in 
1989 it was expected dial the millions of refugees in 
neighbouring Pakistan would flood back. This has not 
happened, either because people are fearful of 
returning to a country st£Q ion? by factional fighting or 
because they do not have resources to do so. An 
unsettling, strikingly photographed Dutch 
documentary picks up the story m Pakistan where 
Afghans live in refugee camps, hungry and desperate 
and mostly outside the orbit of intemaiional aid.^Those 
who have gone back fare little better. A farnify back in 
Afghanistan after seven years celebrate their freedom 
but have no school, doctor or hospital and know that if 
the crop foBs they are done for. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

&00 GMTVI86S523CI 
935 C.OJ»3 (1658555) 
930 The New Adventures of Median (6513159) 1020 

JTN News headlines (Teletext) (2720975) 1025 
London Today {Teletext) and weather (2729246) 

1030FILM: The Last Days of Frank and Jesse James 
(1986) siamng Johnny Cash, Kris KristoRereon and 
Willie Nason. The stay oi the brothers attempt to 
put Uveit violent past behind them and to seffle down 
as farmers Directed by Wiliam A Graham 
(38575772/ 1230 London Today (Teletext) 
(1780352) 

123017N Lunchtime News (Teletext) (9843284) 

1235 Etnmardate frj. (Teletext) (9820975) 135 Horne 
and Away. (Teletext) (68362333) 135 TV Weekly. 
Last m the series Is) (89669352) 

235 A Country Practice (s) (20823623) 2J50 The 
Young Doctors (2740739) 330 ITN News 
headlines (Teletext) (9912994)' 335 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (9911265) 

330 Wbzadora (r) (3746468) 340 Tots TV (r) (s) 
(3797265) 330 Rupert Ammatton (r) (7366284) 
430 Halfway Acmes the Galaxy and Tim Left 
(s) (2854791) 4L45 Cartoon (4UZ17B) 430 
Johnny Bail Reveals AM. (Teletext) (5852178) 

5.10 After 5 with fern Britton (Teletext) (4125842) 
5L40 ITN Early Evening New* (Teletext) and wsather 

(945536) 5.55 Your Shout (392536) 
&00 Home and Away (n (Teletext) (49) 
&30 London Tonight (Teletext) (71) 

First aid tor Frank (Norman Bowler) (7.00pm) 

7.00 Enunerdale Zoe Tate (Leah Bracknell) desperately 
tries to revive her father. Frank (Norman Bowler). 
(Tefetext) (1979) 

730 Survival; Taking to the Air. An investigation into 
the wonders at fight in all its forms. (Teletext) (s) (3) 

84)0 The BU. DeaJun is intrigued when a young 
schoolteacher is reluctant >0 bring a charge of 
indecent assault against a pupil. (Teletext) (9197) 

830 Downwardly Mobile. Last in the comedy series 
about two couples living under the same roof. 
(Tefetexq (s) (8604) 

9.00 People Like Us. The final instalment at the drama 
about intrigue among New York's monied society. 
Wdh Connie SeUeca. (Tatetexj) (s) (8555) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (43807) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (780791) 
10.40 People Uke Us. Concluding the two-part mmi- 

senas. (Teletext) (954604) 
1130 Big City. Entertainment guide (s) (254429) 
1235am Beyond Reality (i) (1418260) 
1235 Street Legal Crime series (9646869) 
130 Donahue. Phil Donahue discusses mothers-in-law 

(6688753) 230 Tito Beat (f) (s) (3359192) 
330 The Album Show (r) (S) (2539869) 
430 Quiz Night The Albion in Poole versus the 

Bridgewater in Macclesfield (16515956) 
430 Curtis Calls. DJ David's lemon syllabub 

(46438550) 530 Vkteofashlon (r) (40622) 
530 ITN Momfng News (74918). Ends at 630 

CHANNEL 4 

635Uttie Dracuta Cartoon adventures of a little 
bloodsucker (r) (5814401) 

730The Big Breakfost (39064) 

330 FILM: Looking tor Miracles (1990) starring Greg 
Spoolswood and Zachary Bennett. A made-tor- 
television comedy drama about two toothers on a 
voyage of setf-cfecovety during the years of the 
Depression Directed by Kevin Sullivan (7246BI 

11.00 Dog City. Animated adventures of a canine 
defective (r) (8260265) 1135 Tenytoons. Classic 
cartoons (2755888) 1130 Dennis (8199449) 

1230 Pushing the Limits. Rock climber Ron Fawcett 
tackles three stiff British rock climbs fr; (33420) 

1230 Sesame Street Entertaining pre-school teaming 
senes (r) (49951) 130 UR Off A mixture of five 
action, animation and puppets (r) (s) (82284) 

2.00 Decisions Decisions. The fust of a three-part 
scries about people who have had to lace difficult 
derisions. Today, Anne Kefleher talks to two women 
who are devoting their fives ra looking after their 
efderty and infirm mothers (r). (Teletext/ (20802130) 

23S Channel 4 Racing from York Jim McGrath 
introduces live coverage of the races at zao, 3.10. 
3.40 and 4.10 (67585994) 

430 Countdown Another round of the words and 
numbers game, played in conjunction with The 
Times (Teletext) (s) (6) 

5-00 Kingdoms In Conflict: Eagle Come Home. 
Andrew Sachs nanates the history ot the North 
American bald eagle (r) (Teletext) (6802) 

630 Home improvement American comedy senes. 
Tim is put in charge of domestic chores (r) 
(Tetetext) (s) <91 j 

630 Roseanne. Wisecracking comedy senes wth 
Roseanne Arnold. Jackie enrols in sell-defence 
Classes (r). (Teletexi) (s) fl) 

730 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (844265) 
730 The Slot. Viewers' soapbox (960343) 
8-00 Stories from an African Hospital. The fifth of 

seven reports from the Komfo Anokye hospital in 
Kenya (r) (Teletexi) (7739) 

830 

A mother nuthatch feeds her young (830pm) 

Wild Britain: Acrobat of the Woods. 
(Teletext) (s) (6246) 

9.00 FILM: The Chase (1966) starring Marion Brando. 
Robert Redford and Jane Fonda. Thrifer about an 
escaped prisoner who makes his way back to he 
small Texas home town to see his girlfriend, only to 
cfiscover she has re-kindled an affair with an old 
sweetheart in his absence. The sheriff is soon on his 
trait, but vigilantes hope to get to him first. Directed 
by Arthur Perm. (Teletext) 1300081) 

1130 The World of Hammer. Oliver Reed narrates the 
story ot Hammer Rims' female vampiies (51975) 

1230 FILM: The lightship (1985) stamng Klaus Mana 
Brandsuer and Robert Duvafl. A psychological 
thriller about a lightship captain whose vessel is 
hijacked off the coast of Virginia by three escaped 
convicts. Directed by Jerzy Skofimowski 1251395) 

1.40am Next Stop Hollywood: 1231. The story of a 
man on whom time is playing tricks (t) (2055482). 
Ends at 2.10 

FMStef6&430aa»Tt» 
Show 630 ttmfeiQweQlnQ &x» Stem 
Msyo 1230pm-Nawsboat IZAS AST. 
Roadshow 230 Chke Storgaa. frid ST 
346 The Adverduree 5upamr»>430'- 
DRwarne. kid at S3frS'46.'Nawapwx'; 
7M Evening Session in* tfm^mtr 
buByina canpajgn BJOO Chris-Mcttte. 
.anajd^cort^loJtoMBrkiWdiSfe' 
tiJX^USOVB LynoPr^qfts 
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RADIO 2 

tu Swreo. 63DW Martin ifatiat. met 
K.15 Pause for Thought 730 Sarah. 
Karrady. ind 9.1* ftom for Thcpght 
330 Kan Bruce, met* WiopiokaitriB 
■fift91t30diiwrryYajng230piriStora 
Hurifcwf 330 fief 9atweffi05 Jahr 
Dunn 730 Jonmy's'CrtckBl Team 730 
Bobby Bare MO Pal-Jonah LiaOD 
Bmttii Courtly SMO The Jameson* 
TZ3Saro Steve MadCten 330430 Atex 

(Lester - • 

.-530M1 MotNng 
WtatoUp to 

- Programmei 
. padnfl RreriewASS-’ 
at 10^ Europe “ 

■ Naksal History 
hd at 1: 
Ruscrie cri 'flvo 

-paWMkto 730 
JMoman on Top 336. David Gower's 
Crtctet Watffr. OfletowtaAmarica 

;]236arii MgbtMomMOUp al^grt 

_ Incf-s& 646 
QheiBraakfast-1 

i>d 

irtfitf*. 
7236 

.. fnjwdBte 
Exta V735 

w **■ • -r'~ ^ 
WORLD SERVICE 

At 6ms n BST 43dam-B8C&g»sh 
445 fwhmauazn: in Berman 630 
Newhour fU» New* in German 638 

hifiarman 6J0 firape'7caay730 
New* 7.10 Britiah-Mews 7.15 IheWttU 
Today 730 MeriitorHfcOO News 8.15 
OH the She#-. Uea dTSaBwa 630 tody. 

-Kershaw's worid of Music Sloo News 
MO Words of Fafih S.15 (yfnd Mettere 
MO MegairtxIMO News 1035World 
Business Rsport fO.15 CouViy Styte 
1030 .PaenfB. bf Post -MM6. Sports 
Roundup 1130 Navs Summary' 1131 
Orrr*iffl1130 BBC &flteh 1US 
imagsmega^n: News naannari Noon - 
Newsflash 1230pm Meridian 130 
News 1.16 Words pt FaUh 1.15 Nm, 
ideas 138 Wfanqin ftp IAS 
Sports Rormdup 230 NmstaJr 330 
NSWS 835 OidOdkMO QB the Stwlfi 
Uas of Sfience 145 Good Books 4JKT 
News 4.15 BSCf Sigash'430 Maw* in 
0tonan 4J3S Haw AktecA; in German 

: SPOfewsraeBC Engfc^i630News 
635 World Buskwas Report 6.15 The 
World Today630News end Features in 
Gamao &00 Neat-836 Oitiook 833 

f930 Ne«s 0.10 Worts ot 
. 9.1S Th9 -W«a Tbday ft» 
.fiewng on the poor 1030 Newdw 
1T30 Nabs t135 iUftrW Businas 
Repot 11.15 Mate Macyato 1135 

■ Sports Rouiichjp-MrWBfa* Newsdesk 
1230am MiAtoartcX-Press 130 News' 
1.15-The Gnenftkl Cofecsoft 230 
Mms 23S . OijtooS 230 wavegiide 
2A5 The Famv^ Wert) aoONflwsdesic 
l30Drrribw4»Newdesk . - 

3r*?2&*»4 
‘T** -irfl 

u ***1*}*” ^ 

‘ MOrai Mcfc Batey 930 Henry Ke8y 
t23o. -Susannah' Sknon&.-230pm 

Concerto CSxeskn (VWn 
OonjMir*) A rsM) SJ» Jamte Cridc 
WO Classic Reports 730 The Trawl 
Qafe 830 Ewtogcocwsrt Cotidua- 

. t .ed. tw Laniard Stfioft GOrttstir <M> 
toman « Paris); WBam Sehuman 

- • En(jaxJ Trip^cJ^; Brudi (VioSn 
-. Qtncano): . Rachmaww (Syrphony 

M)3nAfiiln6it‘Ul30MbhBrtMapph 
130mMarirGr^9N (- 

WhmBu3s and jcn<ys BnaWastSbO 
nchad Stdnat.1230 aaham.Dene 
430 Ucfcd 730 «3c Abbot 
1030 H4.Vmm 230430am P** 
Coyte- -/ : •• 

tefcuAtJ 
AnpNBL NaWTairid WBatfrir I 
■THU* TiJ^RBsto CTNM 

t*A0 
1130 
123S*tB6od 

"•Supwttareof. 
Ariwfort'.'Rip.Tlw 

1030- 

iMUtiB(12B67S3) 
; i».|* x 

330 Cuo 

C#fmAL 
M liariedn* auuifiL-1030 Banaww-Jh 
Pytaraw (W«784g losa Jwnas Brwf:- 
jSwr (5713913) 1130 Fnfogle RoCK 

“ 1135 tha Munuare Today 
1T30 The Bug* Bumy Mystery 

fHVWEST 
lAsIbimtlon mcapt: 1030 The Great land 
•<* 438573773) Z25 Gardening Tfrne 
(20ST4875) 236430 Shortbnd Sresl 

. {BBB27721 630630 A Country Prac&ca 
(41SEG42) S3* Homo end Neey (331264) 
636-730' HTV News «537S83) 730330 
Chdtoigecf «•» P9IMO-JOAO H!V 
WM HaatSneB arid Waattnr (78OT91) 
1130 Priaonar. Co* Sock « (ig6813J- 
1235am Stood ndachkN (3275173) 130 
Superstars oi WresOtog (4171753) 230. 
America'B Top Ten (33840) 230 Suspect 
(7329208) 150 'Jkttnder <3803856) 435- 
s3ocuatheMutio(i29efra$ . 

HTV WALES ... 
As HTV WEST stcopt 636-730 Wetea 
“ ' 730630 The Roaly 

'W 

MERfDfAN 
_   As Union in xm Markian 

(840K265).1J58 A CoonBy Pncdu * Nam-and Wetowr (272934® 1030 The 
11420) 230330 Take ttWHgh Road New Adwrturw of.Back Beauty B7t4642) 

(2740739) 5.10330 ShoritoKf SWel 1038 7tW F\ng Owjss (7375197) 
f4l2SB4!^«L25C«aitilto-f>ntf\!ha#W 123SpmWarpwCsrtc»n{2fl0e826] 1230- 
fB63S3B> 336-730 - Ufc Una' f'?B73T) 1230 MorkJan News and Weedier 
TT30-130IWI ,H«W SOwd.fBWJ (1780352) 135 A Oc*rto, Practice 
430M JoUridar (€58*5837) 530*30 [53331420) 230320 ShisUand Sooet 
/toiEyefiSWCrt® -• 1 i B74Q738) 336530 Ueridsn News and 

Weather {9911265) 5.10 Heme and Away 
(412564^ 837-530 Three Mnm — 
Crimastoppera (372772) 630 Msndan To- 
rtflK m 620730 Grass (tons (71)730 
830 Fat Man Bora West (3) 10301030 
Moodtan News and Waattier pMTOi) 1130 
A3 — Access Al Anas (53333) 1230m- 
t235 Coach (8354227) 630530 
FreescrMn (40822) 

TYNE TEES 
As LonTfem except 10201230 Dene/a 
TheflgitingPrtooaatDonagrel (36573772) 
130336 A Cauiay Practice CS3331420J 
4.10330 Home and Away (4125642) 535 
Tyne few Today p3B84€? 620730 
Crosswte (71) 1130 Prisorw CM Stock H 
(196S13) 1235m Eyes ci Laura Mas 
(969602) 2.15 America's Top Ten (34856) 
23SChama, Onama, Craw (33227) US 
Homer 088753) 43S-530 JflbftXtor 
(7948685) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except: 103O1A2Q Akrays 
Remember l Low You P8573772) 1JS The 
Sutoasv (53331420} 220330 A Coutlry 
Practice (6562773 5.10040 Home and 
Away (4125842) 030730 Westccuntiy Urn 
(60062)' 1120 Prisoner Csl Block H 
(196813) 1235m Brood aid Orchids 
(3275173) 130 Supaware of Wresting 

(4171753) 230 America’s Top Ton (83840) 
320 Suspea (7329206) 330 Jobfinder 
(3993856) 435420 Cue the Music 
(12987S3) 

YORKSHIRE 
As Londea except 10201230 Pisneya 
The RghUng Pnnce oi Donegal (38573772) 
130335 A Courtly Practice (53331420) 
5.10640 Home ml Away (4125842) 535 
Calendar (738848) 020730 Crosswile (71) 
1120 Preonar Cel Block H (198913) 
1235am Eyes oi Lora Mars (989802) 2.15 
America's Top Ten (34856) 245 drama, 
Cawms. Onow (33227) 3.15 Homer 
(188753) 440520 Jobfinder (7946885) 

S4C 
terts: 730 The Big BteaMesl (39064)630 
looking FdrMiredas (7Z46QIIJO Deg City 
(B260285) 1135 Torytoons (278086) 
1130 Denrra (0199440) 1230pm Pustwig 
the Umtts (33420) 1230 Sesame Street 
(49851) 120 The Vjeton Thing P2284) 230 
Probes at Nature (20802130) 235 Chand 
4 Racing from York (67585094) 420 J 
Accuse Apaths Chnsne 530 The Coeby 
Show (15S5) 520 Comdown (78) 830 
Newyddion (751285) 630 Hano (382456) 
730 JecpM 11791) 720 Margoet (47352) 
820 Nawydcfton (6248) B30 Mwy Na 
Phapur Nawvdd (495975) 945 Tin Gokfen 
Gite (757517} 70.16 The Cowboys. 
(60726826) 1225am Witness Msnson - 
The Man Who Kited The Sadies (9825376) 

RADIO 3 

-ftaotooi 
'jSieFamtlyi 

•• Wbattwr. -. - - . • 
730 On Air, presented by Andrew 

• McGregor. 7JB.M, ^ 
(Bostomana-Mortred SO 

-'.' underChartw DutocQ:7.11 
yfflarLobos (Prefucfe No 4 fn E. 

• ■ miriorEcfciadoftrnaridBZ. 
- cMtat):73S Bach (Chacxxms 
foDtrinbr-, Partita.&W 1004: 
Vfctoria MuBova. vioibi}; 8JXi 
Dupr»§ fPralude and f=iBi» in , 
Bj9p‘7!-Jans Watte, organ); 
B.12 Glass (Hymn to tha Sun, 
AMmaian: Paul Easwood, 
ccuraeitehoO; B20 Etfber 
(SonataadNolinO 

9.00<.‘.a*«rorth* 
BocSherW. Maurice ljndsay 
presents Piano CHintet In fc 
tot. &) SO lsio 3: Lea Adieu* 
String Guartat ki F, Op 84 No 

-• 1; Symphony in D, Op 42 No 
. . a hfew Berfln Chamber 

■ Orchestra'under Michaef 
Endeber? . 

1000 ICutiksai eneaxatow^ 

llrrrangham. 10.10 Bach 
‘ r Concerto BWV 0710: 

i Cofe^hapsichffltg: 
10.10 Weber (Layer under 
Scfwert Book #1038 
Vfagner SlsSiad foytt): 11X45 
MaDCWAbaws (Mbml 1wee 
L'Homme armi): 1054 Fairt. 
at KuBrtg (Souveoire da - 
Baumwintt Rom Artist ct 
the Week: Emarwei Ax, pteno, 

iSdiumann ■ 

PesiivaJ . 
7J» BBC PnMM 1994: Uve from 

toe Albert HaU, London, toe 
.LDsAngeteoPhflhamtonfc 

Orchestra under Esa-Pekka 
Salonen performs Hindemith 
{Symphony, Mathis der Male*) 

*. 720 From Heavwi to Htefl: 
.. Jeremy Noriham reads from 

Bruce Ctaftvin'S notebooks 
recording a visit to 

- /Wghenfetan. 7.50 Bruckner 
■ f^mphony No 3 In D minor) 

935 A Taste for Excellence: A 
■"•' 'history of toe Royal 

Phfflfamwnic Sociely W 
9.25» Musics Antkaia KMn. under 

Rbtohard Goroel, performs. 
chamber musk: before Sach'fi 
time 

1030 BBC Proms 1994: Uve from 
. toe Albert Half, London, the 
London Srifonetta unde# 
Matos Stare, with Rod Hind, 
piano, performs Has (The_ 

-■'.Unariswered Question); Simon 
HcB fleams Lamentations); 
Xentfcs (Pereephassa); Kurtag 
ffTia Anarered Unanswered 
DuasHon. LjaatAa-Message to 
Franc^-Mafe;.. - quasi una 
fiantBsia...) ' 

11 J3O-1230aai Vofces: Ian 
Sumside presents some of toe 
gresdvotCBS.whcifwe 

* ■ J *~i Schubert 

and Hans Hotter 

RADIO 4 

S^an Shipping 930 News 
Briefira, Incl 633 Weaher 
fcIO Farming Today 635 
Prayer tar toe Day 6L30 Today. 
Ind 830.730, 730, 830, 
630 News 635 Business 
News 835,735 Weather 
735,8JB Sports News 735 

for toe Day 830 
Cake, by Hefen Hams 

Weedier 
930 News 9.05 The Moral Maze: 

Michael Ebert; investigates 
questions ot morality raised by 
one of the week’s news stories 

1030 News; Tlw Water Gypsies 
(Fl* onty): See Choice 

1030 Daly Sendee (LW only) 
10.15 ChHdran'a Ratflo 4 (LW 

only): The tacrarffirte 
Adventures of Professor 
Sranestawn. The Professor 
uncorks an awful smell 

1030 Woman’s Hour. Introduced 
by Jenni Murray who faAs to 
Janet Holmes a Court, diitbed 
toeafreteners i . 
monarch. Serial: 
1130 News 

1130 From Our Own 
Correspondent 

1230 You and Yours 
1235pm SflgMfy Farad: l 

panel game, chaired by < 
Pyiah 1235 Weather 

130 The Worid at One 
130 The Arehws (r) 135 Shaping 

Forecast 
230 News; Die Etephanfa Foot 

set in 

and 

Ind 

Jennings, Henry 
Teresa Gafiaoher 

330 Anderson Country, with 
Geny Anderson 

430 News 435 Kaleidoscope: As 
toe EeSnbirgh Fesiiv^ reaches 
Its close, Paul Allen sees the 

. Berfn Schattauhne and reads 
Heinrich BOB'S first novel. The 
Stent Angel, written n 1951 
but only pubfehed 40 years 
taler 

445 Short Story: Away from tt 
AH, written and narrated Cy 
Frederic Raphael 

5.00 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weathoi 

6.00 Six O’clock News 
630 The Masteraon inherttance 

The Quest tor toe Other 
R^abifs Foot impravised 
comedy saga with Josie 
Lawrence, Paul Merton. 
Caroline Quentin ft) 

730 News 735 The Archers 
730 Seven Dams: tn the sixth 

programme of his senes about 
toe political significance ol ttie 
world's grate dams, Noah 
Richfer travels to toe Ataturk 
Dam in Turkey which affects 
Syria, Iraq and also Kurcfetan 

830 Tyndflte'B Testament (r) 
9AS Eafen ADve — by Reasl 

Lionel Keteway looks al how 
fleas prey on man 

930 Does He Take Sugar? 
[ for tsteners with a 

1230 rTheftWoftno. 

(^presented by Jifl The Water Gyp^es. Radio 4 (FM), 10-00am. . • 
Ctaketeri . The pedant inmereporc that this serialisatiaa of A.P.Hgt)enY boy 

about a fiwiijylivmg on a Thames bargp was rworefed not on 
TTiaraes but on the Grtftd Union CaaaL What matters a that Nick 
McCarty'S script and Janet Whitakert direction ga » foe bean or 
Herberrs sentimental ale of foe girt (spiritedly playo} by Amanda 

‘ whose romantic notions spring from foe silver screen, not tne 
'ra court music has a tender theme 
pkrl to foe silent film era. 

Antoinette Cam perform 
: Poulenc (LEmbatiuefTWif 

T.oopoi Opera Matinee: Cfive 
• Ekinnedprww*iar«w 

recortflng of Sounodjs Faust 
sung in French anti pafermed 

. by toe Webh-Nteienei Opera 
• O^tetaOrchesfraunder - 

Carlo Riza. waft Jeny Hadfey. 
. tenor, fn the fffle rale. Cecffia 

aOoSKi^Mschir»a:See 
• Choice 

SIS Ia Tone, from toe Edinburgh 

The Mask Machine: BackbeaL Radio 3.5.00pm. 
Younger listteiers, keen on classical music and/or pop and blessed or 
cursed with a taste for foe anarchic, are catered for tn these 
magazines- Every night this week, there is a different (heme. Tonight's 
is me sound made by recycling. A group calling thanselves the 
Drones {definitely no connection with the Wodehouse duU conunne 
sonic badt-fitiatifoer with sax, clarinets, cellos, rays and bits of old 
care. Oddly enough, it makes pleasant listening. But a should not be 
allowed to get out of hand.. . Peter Davalle 

930 Katokftwcop* <0 939 
Weather 

1030 The Worid Tonight 
10A5 Book at Bedtime: 

Noritoanger Abbey, by Jane 
Austen, ftead by Miranda 
Richardson 

1130 Terminus. Part four of toe 
murder thriller fcy htak Feher 
stetring Imekla Staunton as 
DSl Jutie Enfield, who now has 
a personal interest in the case 
alter the murder of DS 
Richards 

1130T1w Shutttevrorths: Offbeat 
comedy written and performed 
by Qranan Felfewa (r) 

1135 tiethw Here Hof There. The 
second of live extracts from 
Bil Bryson’s humorous 
travelogue tn which he goes to 
Oato and Paris (f) 

1230-12.43am News, fld 1Z27 
Weaher 1233 Shipping 12-43 
Worid Service (LW only) 

,, cii fl7tajs Banin *»• pH Bn.rtAn RADIO 2* ounup.A, RADIO 4c 19BWtef1515m; FM-ffi.4-943; LW 199. RADH3 5: G89kn2{433nv, 
FMOTS?caSSE GUfcFM94.fr, WORLD SERVICE: MW648kHz/463m.CLASSICf« 1548ltHzr194m, ^ ^MAXETANO UNDAGALUWAY 

SKY ONE 

6Jdom The DJ Kai Snow (80308954) 8.45 
Cartoons (4)93772) 920 Card Shots 
(21197) 1020 Conaertjnon (13738) 1020 
Low ffl Ftel S«*ti (91488) 1120 StSy Jessy 
Raphael (39285) 1220 The Urban Peasant 
(75420] 1220pm E Street (25913J 120 
Falcon Crest (20466) 220 Hart to Han 
(14468) 320 Another WwM (1629826) 320 
The QJ Krt Show (56B4894| 620 Sta Trek 
The Nm Generation (44201 620 The 
Sirnpcora («313) 620 BocKbusterc (5266) 
720 E 9be« (2449) 720 M*A*S*H (1449) 
820 Heacue (£6265) 920 IA Law (30401) 
1020 Star Trek The Next Generation 
(48888) 1120 Late Show with Oavcl 
lanerman (680831) 112S BaMestar 
Gated ica (900265) 1225am Barney Miter 
(80085) 1.16-125 Ntf« Court (87208) 

SKY NEWS __ 

SATELLITE 

Robxi Gwens, Pameta Gxney (3390314) 
420 Alter the Glory. As 6pm (172937). 
Ends a 820 

SKY SPORTS 

News on the hour. 
OJXtero Sunnse (2980842) 020 Beyond 
2000 (27159! 1020 ABC MghtBW (827(0) 
1120 World News end Business (37887) 
120pm CBS News This Momng (12739) 
220 Beyond 2000 (36082) 320 ABC 
Niflhtilne (6371) 420 Worid News and 
Buuuss (2Z3S2) 520 Lwe at Rw (206886) 
720 The Reporters (Z791J 920 Tattack 
(38361) 1120 CBS News (83666) 1220am 
ABC News (93753) 120 The Reporters 
(30531) 220 Beyond 2000 (17Z27) 320 
TflDiback (B94*4) 420 CBS News /68BC2) 
520-820 ABC News (23208) 

SKY MOVIES 

720ara Socoif News (534S3B9t 7.15 WWF 
Challenge [5621591 8.15 Soccer News 
(1513449) 820 Baseball *94 164401) 020 
WTA Terms Magazine (88081) 920 
Aerobes Oz Slyte (14994) 1020 US Open 
Term (94)30) 1220 Aerobes Oz Styte 
(755i7j 1220pm World ot Rugby Union 
(18710) 120 Gel Your Handicap Down 
(86197) 120 WWF Ail-American Wresting 
(32517) 220 Worid awmnwig 
Chsmponrtips. U* (89081) 420 US Open 
Terms. Live (3888) 820 Soccer News 
(4570621 6.16 US Open Teona, Uve 
(92381371) 920 World Smmmng Champi¬ 
onships (89158) 1020 Soccer News 
(974555) 10.15 Mowreport (790517) 11.15 
Australian Rugby League (789401) 12L15- 
320m US Open Terms. Uve (74851206) 

EUROSPORT 
720am Step Aerobes (51401) B20 
Tnethton 09848) 920 Aerobics (824201 
1020 Oencmg (809131 1120 Football 
(©130) 120pm Formula Ow (35343) £00 
Qtympc Maigaane (43994) 220 Suing 
(7488) 320 Eurofui (85197) 420 TnaWon 
(32294/ 820 SuwftrK* (23371) 820 News 
(7401) 720 Wrestiffig (92541) 820 Figte 
Spots (B7791) 920 FootbeU (97178) 1120 
Tenras (78555) 1120Surfing (48449) 1220- 
1£30em News (53463) 

UK GOLD 

&20am Showcase @355555) 
1020 Ffifltn ol Om Ptirantx (1966) Crash 
ouvtvois atnjgsye to rebuld (he* plane With 
James Stewart (57662642) 
1220pm Aloha Summer (19881- Teen¬ 
agers from dflerera tme^rwros enjoy a 
holiday m t959 Hawaii (844807? 
220 UrtteMrmTato As 8pm (62468) 
420 Petticoat ptretn (1961). Comedy 
romp srarring Charfe Drew (B4495062) 
5^45 Archer (1985) Bran Ono embarie on 
a transAustraten trak to enter ns horo n 
the 1SS? Meboume Cup (89277178) 
720 E News Wte* in Bmtew (6517) 
B20 LBOe Man THe (1991V Jodte Foster 
stars in her cfiracionai debut ss (he motfw at 
a gifted chtid who cones mto conflo with 
chad psychoogsl. Oanne Wiest (54443) 
(020 Hard to KM (1890) Steven Seagal 
awakes tnxn a coma to avenge fits tetnAy's 
deaths. With Kehy LaBro* (065197) 
11AO Mon Tctw&te 1186?) Op«o amgar 
Oten Berten and secony guard Jat* 
Mcholson ten n love (330246) 
120X01 Howflng V: The Rabirtft (1989)- 
TraveUera become trapped m an rafaied 
Hunganan castle (992866) 
£5$ Cwmronte Ctoeet <1988): A young- 
eta conjtxes up a demon (4314192) 
420 Archer. As 5.45pm 1174395) Ends at 
620 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

620pm Ktes He Deaffly (1955). Ralph 
Meeker stgrs as Mfcfcay Spine's had- 
nosed deteette. Mti® Hammer f3771p> 
820 Eye at the Needle (1981): German spy 
Donald Sutherland begins W aflat wan war 
widow (Cate Ne*gan (J95S) 
1020 Cuttert W8y 11981). Vietnam v«eran 
John Heard brings a Werio mfitije. With Jeff 
Bridges (91420) Ends at 1220 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

620am The Emperor's New Clothes 
Ammaed laxyule (31284) 
720 KUnappedf: Anmaled version o( 
Robert Lout Stewrrson's afteniiw (Bfi371) 
620 T1W Car® Bears Movie. As 4pm 
1960621 
1 (LOO Act Of LOW f1953): KxKDoi^tea finds 
romance in wartime Pate 127371) 
1220 CM Ctty (1987): Futuna* ownated 
adventune (19913) 
220pm Just As* for Diamond (198S). 
ChiWren's mystay ttxflW 1S371C9 
420 The Care Bean Movie (1985) The 
toys in iheJi own feature pW4f 
820After Urn (Story {1992)- PorarU drama 
n«Mcn Second Worid Vtor veterans fichl 
Oom4500n to the* home wwn (40S48) 
820 Batman Returns (1993. **ctraei 
Kaaron rafrxns to frg« Da Vltfs Penpxn and 
PteWeria Gatwoman (62343888) 
1025 Night Hunt 1199^. Stetanre Powers is 
one of Kitbb women stranded n toe man 
violent sector a! New fork [122994) 
1140 Happy Hooker (1974) Erotic drama 
(687791) 
1.15am White Ue (1991). A succasstut 
piotestionai confronts his fantiy’s past n the 
de«3 Soutfi. Stere Gregory Htees (63)043) 
220 Anget Sheaf (1992) Pofce rfmterwlh 

720on The StC.vsnE (8146159; 720 
Nekfnbom (6158994) 820 Sons and 
Dangers (3384352) 830 EastEndere 
(3383523) 800 The Bd 0374975) 830 
Wings (7181826) 1030 Bergerac 
(986855561 1135 The Suflhrans 190740710] 
1ZM Sorts ana Daughters (3394739) 
1230pm Neighbours (7315178) 120 East- 
Enders (5138130) 130 The BA (72144491 
220 Rotm's Nest (38340®! 230 Three Lfe 
Two Down (6133642) 320 Knots Landing 
(2387158) 420 Dynasty (2399994) 520 
&«y Second Counts (8157807) 5.40 The 
Goodies (68029751 5J5S Sytes (3563555) 
630 EasiEnders (6125633) 720 The Two 
Ronrees (3846772) 820 Three Up. Two 
Down (3854826) 830 Ftobm'S Nesi 
(3833333) 800 Mnder (3675284) 1020 The 
BP (3395468) 1030 Rory Bramner 
(4554523) 11.10 Thundertwtfc (916726S) 
12.10am Dr Who- Wlamorss ol (he Deep 
(2994192) 1840 FILM Sunday Too Far 
Away 11975): Austratan rtama about 1950s 
Sheep Shearers Stars Jack Thompson 
(45135531) 220 Shopping (67Sfi9J8) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

6.00am H'3 Droieee Tme (153841 72D 
Berenstan Bears (9823506) 7.15 
Pastaeuro 1506779 D 730 Casper and 
Frwnds (71352) 820 Head to Head fn 30 
(777S13(& 806 Super Mann Brothers 
(7604913) 830 Beverly Hte Teens (15159) 
920 Bobby's World (2372325193S Around 
the Wold « 80 Seconds (2130284) 1020 
Tuns oi Destiny (31246) 1030 Radio 
Detectives (28(23) 1120 Cnu*fc Cfuti 
(6043811130 3a«»U (10997) 1220 Hou- 

Oi Power 09975) 1230pm Dungeons aid 
(50710) 120 Outers end Rases 

_1130 Swan's OoSStofl (5808); ZOO 
Barney and Friends (7791) 230 Mysterious 
ernes tJl GoKJ (2352) PJJD Gariietd and 
Fnends (6828) 330 Head to Head in 3D 
(2638197) aw Summer Crunch (6794285) 
430520 Saved by ihe Bel (9680) 

NICKELODEON 

720am Pondles/HenryS Cat (69053) 820 
Teenage UiAari Hero Turlies (E3772) 830 
Abin and the CMQmunte p537l ) 820 
Where on Earth a Carmen San Diego? 
(8fiS23) 830 Ctenssa Explains it A1I (12536) 
1020 RoctayGarbage PaS Kite 155739) 
1030 Done the Last Drosaur (82807) 
1120 Pet-Wee's Playhouse (59420) 1130 
Smoggles (57449) 1220 Afick Favos f?3i 5S) 
1230pm The Muppet Show (16352) 120 
AJwn and the Chpmunte (84739) 130 
Chrome Zara (30159) 230 Gartwje Pa* 
Kkb (8994) 80S PW-Wee's PlayhdLise 
(3642) 330 you Choose (9569) 420 
Teenage Mutant Here Turtles (9246) 430 
Wiae on Earth s Carmen San Diego? 
(BIX) 520 Dracute (2159) 530 Pe» and 
Pete (2710) 620 Usnssa Expfcms h AS 
(962316J» Roundhouse (9325) 

DISCOVERY 

420pm ITS Global Famly (6122536) 430 
The Arat (61114201 520 Social Ctinbere 
(38357911 620 BcyCM 2000 (7221739) 
720 A Fork n the Road (3636420) 730 

Earthfite (6129449) 800 Bush Tucker Man 
(38S2468) 830 pirates (3831975) 920 
Secret Weapons (2386420) 930 Spxti ol 
Survival (7226284) 1020 Or the Big HI 
(3386770) 1030 Terra X (3362130) 11JDO- 
1220 Hear olTbet (6153449) 

BRAVO_ 

1220 FILM Don'! Ever Leave Me (19491 
Black comedy staring Petula Clark 
(.6366081) 130 The Mathers-trvLaw 
(7209517). 220pm tfwiysomemnfl 
(8743875) 320 My Three Sons (3848965) 
330 The Beverly Httxtos (61305551 420 
FILM. The Urde (19641 Comedy <*ama 
about a snell boy w*» becomes an unde 
(3842081) 800 Hogan s Heroes (6136733) 
830 I Spy (1585875) 7JO The Man from 
ttwpd (6116875) 820 tfnrtywxneQvng 
(36578801920 It's Garry Shard mg's Show 
(2380246) 930 Oomy arU Mane Show 
(7213710) 1020 FILM Car Trouble (19851 
Raxxrus comedy with Juke Walters 
(3602401) 1130-1220 The Green Hcrret 
(87311309 

UK LIVING_ 
620an Agony Hour (154(807) 720 Liwig 
Megazree Highkghte (87663S2) B20 The 
Treatment (3609643) 830 Women Mean 
Business IB233246) 86S Oete SmXh 
(4507488) 825 Mr Mmvaoris Mornings 
(8733536) 930 Now You See # (2246655) 
1020 Trtwa Trap (7791449) 1030 Crosswns 
(3686449) 1120 Definxon (37953772) 
1135 Mr Motivaioi's Mootings (50735888) 
1130 ttw Young and (he ffesttess 
(21037)0) 1230pm Yoga 151022604) 122S 
Bus) ol Kirov (2540474) 130 Famtiy Affairs 
(224%42) 220 Agony Hour (7792178) 320 
Lwig Magazrv (7208352) 845 Gtedrags 
and Giamcu (71600772) 420 Matuanon 
19045265) 430 DefiniUon (9041449) 520 
ftodw Owe (7812569? 530 Masterchet 
(9025401 )620FILM Sytvra<l98S) Hostage 
drama set n toe 1350s Wfto Cytxff Shepherd 
(447163197) 735 Sheri Stois (5114028) 
800 TIb Young and the Restiess (B5551971 
9.00 FILM My Fast Wife (1384)- ADJu 
crushed by he rate's desertion wxh John 
Hargreaves 148390352) 1025 Erifoy' 
(3759371) 1120 Watuahon (2588517) 
1130-1220 Hcusecate (7780333) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
520pm The Wonder Years (1371) 530 
African Stees (3468) 820WKRP n Cnamab 
(3081) 830 Famtiy Cachphrase (4333) 720 
All Clued Up (8807) 730 All Together Now 
(1307) 820 Harts ot me Wesi (41913) 920 
Neon Rider (384491 1020 The Pyramid 
Game (10604) 1030 Newhan K93S2) 11.00 
Lou Grant (782561 1220-IJJOam Remng- 
icn Sieete 128840) 

MTV_ 

520Bm WBdJjdO (4387531 800 VJ Ingo 
(966081) 1120 Soul (59130) 1800 Greaiesi 
H<s (489751 120pm VJ Srmone (541971 
320 Sports (B284) 33d Report (2681907) 
3.45 Al toe Movies @6790621 420 Mews 
(8205791! 4.15 3 From 118228642/430 Dni 
MTV (1246) 520 Mus* (3282S) 
720 Greatest His (34623) 820 Guide lo 
Glance MtlSiC.(93082) 930 Beaw and Butt- 
head (49604) 1800 Report (7B73S£) 1035 
Ar toe Movies (762807) 1030 News (5994011 
1035 3 from 1 (5272841 1120 Paly Zono 
(62333) IJKUtn ttJ Maryie (H280) 220 
Videos (2688378) 

TV ASIA__ 
630am Persian Dawn (31710) 820 ‘Jose 

(444)0) 720 Asran Morning (85555) 920 
Serial 117130) 1020 HrtJi FILM (602371) 
120pm New Serai (B8642) 130 Hindi FILM 
(5980WJ 430 krtfe flme 0&£) 520820 
TVA arid You (4604) 720 New Send (56231 
730 Ad Late (61561 820 Engieh News 
(137401) 815 Htodi FILM (98831013) 11.15 
Krsftna (386449/ 1225am Five Past Mid- 
tvfi [9009598) 135 Sigtt and 5cuid 
(86684289) 

CARTOON NETWORKflNT 

Conflnuoua cartoons from Sam to 7pm, 
Dim TMT fflm* aa below. 
Theme. SpoOghl on Sami Rad 
720pm Don't Go (tear Bn water (1957): 
Navy men renovate a South Rsofic island 
With Fred Oavp0470246) 
920 Ransom (i956r a couoie'a sen o 
Krtrrapped With LeSJe Nrufsen (20066536) 
1855 Terror on a Train (1053)- Thrtftsr 
about a borro on a Iran (50631333) 
1230am knMstJon Genend (1966) A 
sageert rmpereana«eB agenoaf (31S20463) 
225Young Man with Ideas (T9&5). Soma 
about an amwious lawyer (EC369S88I 
840 Terror on a Train as iQ 55pm 
(9623710?). Ends at 520 
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British women’s World Cup hopes dashed 

ModahL- positive 

By John Goodbody 
and Kate Adderson 

THE second positive drugs test on 
Diane ModahL who faces a four- 
year ban from athletics, has ended 
the hopes of the British women's 
team of competing in the Work! Cup 
final at Crystal Palace beginning on 
September 9. 

However, several leading United 
Kingdom women athletes will take 
part in the three-day meeting 
because they can be drafted into the 
European select team, which con¬ 
tains a large number of Russian 
athletes. Russia, who finished two 
points behind second-placed Britain 
m the European Cup on June 25. 
stand to benefit from the host 
country's embarrassment. 

Sally GunneU. the Olympic and 
world 400 metres hurdles champ- 
on, said yesterday that she was 

prepared to represent Europe — 
“but I would oily do that because 
the meeting is at Crystal Palace We 
have worked very hard to get there 
and it is going to be a huge 
disappointment u we have to pull 
out.” 

The British Athletic Federation 
(BAF) management committee held 
an emergency meeting last night, 
knowing that if it did not withdraw 
the women’s team from the competi¬ 
tion. then the International Amar 
teur Athletic Federation (IAAF) 
would retract the invitation to 
Britain to participate in one of the 
highlights of the season. 

Gunnell said that she was con¬ 
vinced that ModahL the 1990 Com¬ 
monwealth Games 800 metres 
champion, would appeal: “There 
are a lot of questions which have 
to be answered. I can assure you 
that we are a very dean nation. 

We are ahead of everyone else in 
drug-testing and I am all for 
ft." 

ModahL who won the 800 metres 
at the European Cup in June, win 
now have a personal hearing with 
the BAF to explain why she harf 
levels of testosterone, the male 
hormone, in her body at more than 
seven times the permitted ratio. 
However, the hearing wfli not tala* 
place until after the World Cup. 

The IAAF yesterday said that the 
second test on the specimen of 
ModahL given at a meeting in 
Lisbon an Jane 18, confirmed die 
first findings. The permitted ratio of 
testosteronetoepitesteroneis6-L In 
Modahl’s case, it was 404. This is a 
dear offence under doping regula¬ 
tions "unless there is evidence that 
this ratio is dne to a physiological or 
pathological amdititHi” 

ModahFs lawyers will begin their 

case against her suspension with 
that danse. Sir Arthur Gold, the 
rhaii man of the BAPS drug ariv- 
isoty committee, said yesterday that 

. there were no procedural irreg¬ 
ularities. “I have been at some pains 
to check that There is no suggestion 
that it was not ter sample and the 
test was carried out in accordance 
with IOC rules. It showed a large 
amount of testosterone and we now 
have to find out bow that appeared 
in her body." 

Dr Malcolm Brown, the Brfcish 
doctor, said: "Having been .with 
Vicente Modahl [her tn«hand anA 
coach] and others over the past two 
days and having seen the results of 
the analysis and things 
with analytical experts, it is my 
personal nodical opinion - that 
Diane is innocent of any doping 
offence. There are a number of 
findings which just do not add up." 

This immediately provoked a 
dispute with the IAAF. Christopher 
Winner, its spokesman in Monte 
Carlo, described Browns comments 
as “both premature and irres¬ 
ponsible”- He said: “Only the BAF, 
sp^iring formally, and die athlete, 
spiking for herself or through an 
intexmeaiaiy. have the right to 
/Hothss authoritatively what is a. 
complex procedure; bath medically 
and morally. Otherwise, we are 
entirely in die realm of hearsay 
which damages everyone. 

“As for the British presence in the 
World Cup; some attention shtxild 

thffenfone affair has proro^aL"*3^ 
In a statement from a secret 

'location. Vicente Modahl empha¬ 
sised the innocence of his wife. He 
said: “Diane wiU provide her expla¬ 
nation to a hearing. At the moment, 
we are both coping, keeping re¬ 

laxed, and try place is on foe 
battlefield. I am doing nothing else 
until I have cleared her name.” 

His wife has always campaigned 
against drag-taking. Inanxntaview 
published in Manchester's City Life 
magazine this month, she said: “I do 
not think drug-taking is as wide¬ 
spread as it used to be. But it is 
widespread, but stost do not get 
caught- Sure, those who take drugs 
do have an advantage, but I just get 
on with it You just have to do a 
Hwm, fair, hones! job. 

“It is bard, you can get cynical, 
painting the finger to anyone who 
starts to nm well, but you know you 
are training bard and it is going to 
happen. It might take a bit longer 
but it will happen." 

Proof positive, page I 
Gender issues, page 19 
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Babb moves 
closer to 

signing for 
Liverpool 

By Russell Kempson 

LIVERPOOL are likely to sign 
Phil Babb, the Coverary City 
and Ireland central defender, 
for £3.75 million later this 
week. The on-off saga, which 
has dragged on since Babb 
returned from the World Cup, 
neared a conclusion yesterday 
when Coventry gave him per¬ 
mission to speak to Roy Ev¬ 
ans. the Liverpool manager. 

Babb. 23. who has also 
attracted the attentions of Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur, has always 
maintained his willingness to 
remain to Highfield Road- 
Even when his value rocketed 
after a series of fine displays in 
the United States, he still 
stressed a desire to stay at 
the unfashionable Midlands 
dub. 

However, with Coventry 
making a dismal start to the 
FA Carting Premiership sea¬ 
son — they have collected just 
one point from four matches, 
scoring one goal and conced¬ 
ing ten — it cannot be entirely 
coincidental that Babb has 
now decided that he may be 
better off elsewhere. He hand¬ 
ed in a written request yester¬ 
day and, later, issued a 
statement via the dub. 

It read: "I felt that an end 
had to be put to the ongoing 
speculation as it was having 
an unsettling effect both on me 
and, as dub captain, on the 
rest of the team. I have 
considered everybody's view 
on this and 1 believe it in the 
best interests of all parties that 
this speculation be put to the 
test 1 have therefore tendered 
a transfer request” He de¬ 
clined to comment personally 
on the matter. 

Coventry also chose to di¬ 
vulge its feelings through the 
written rather than spoken 
word. Its statement was more 
a brief note: “We have had an 
approach from Liverpool and. 
in the light of PhD’s request 
we have given permission for 
him to talk to them." With 
Bryan Richardson, the Coven¬ 
try chairman, in Switzerland, 
and Phil Neal, the manager, 
believed to be in Sweden 
looking at a prospective pur¬ 

chase. there was nobody avail¬ 
able at Highfield Road for 
further comment 

Babb, born in Lambeth, 
began his professional career 
with Millwall before moving 
on to Bradford City after two 
unproductive seasons. He also 
spent two years to Valley 
Parade, where he scored 14 
goals in 80 League appear¬ 
ances, until a £500.000 move 
to Coventry in July 1992. 

It is only since his conver¬ 
sion from midfield/forward to 
centre back, and a string of 
subsequently impressive per¬ 
formances. that he has become 
a much-sought player. Liver¬ 
pool and Tottenham had £3.5 
million bids rejected during 
the summer as they attempted 
to bolster their respective 
defences. 

Tottenham eventually 
pulled out of tiie chase, with 
OsvaldoArdiles, the manager, 
saying: “1 am not going to 
become involved in an auc¬ 
tion." ArdDes’s interest has 
cooled further after tiie solid 
opening to the season of Stuart 
Nethercott and Sol CampbdL 
his young central defensive 
pairing. 

Liverpool, though, have per¬ 
sisted. with Evans wanting 
Babb to partner Neil Ruddock 
instead of Steve Nicoi or the 
out-of-favour Mark Wright 
Victories in their first two 
matches—6-1 away to Crystal 
Palace and 34) at home 
to Arsenal - has not 
dulled Evans’S appetite for a 
signing. 
□ Malaysian football officials 
will help police in their investi¬ 
gation ra allegations that some 
players of a state team took 
bribes to fix matches. Tengku 
Abdullah Sultan Ahmad 
Shah, deputy president of the 
Football Association of Malay¬ 
sia, said he would file a formal 
police complaint, against the 
alleged corruption in the Pa¬ 
hang state team. According to 
Malaysian laws, a police re¬ 
port is necessary to initiate an 
investigation. 

Annorong contract, page 46 

FINE ATLASES FROM TIMES BOOKS (Hardbacks) 
The Times Adas of the World: 9th Comprehensive Edition 
6th Concise E37 — Family E17.99 — Compact £8.74 — Pocket 
£5.74. The Times Atlas of World History £42. Concise Edn (pbk) 
NEW £15.99. The Times Adas of World Exploration £27. The 
Times Adas & Encyclopaedia of the Sea £29.50. The Times 
Atlas of the Bible 01.50. Concise Edn £10.99 The Times Adas of 
Archaeology E37. The Times London History Adas £23.99. 
Prices include P&P (UK) Cheques payable to Atom Ltd. 51 
Manor Lane. London SE13 5QW. Tel 081-852 4575 (24hrs) 
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Colin Jadtson. left, and Mike Powefl, who share a 20-kflogram gold prize from this season’s “goklep four” athletics meetings, make do here with chocolate 

Champions take support to Turkey 
MANCHESTER United have derided to 
run an official supporters* trip to the 
Champions League match, against 
Galatasaray in Istanbul next month. The 
English double champions had consid¬ 
ered refusing to license any such trips 
after the violence that accompanied last 
November's European Cop encounter. 

On that occasion, hotels accommodat¬ 
ing United followers were attacked by 
rampaging gangs on the eve of the game, 
with many English supporters subse¬ 
quently rounded up and thrown into 
Turkish prison cells. The actions of the 
ITnkish police caused intervention to 
governmental level with the Foreign 
Office taking up the complaints of United 
supporters with their diplomatic courtier- 
parts in Ankara. 

By Our Sports Staff 

The violence was not confined to 
events away from the stadium, with Eric 
Cantona and Bryan Robson allegedly 
attacked by riot police as they left the 
field after the 04) draw tiuit sent the 
English champions oat of the competi¬ 
tion on the away-goals rule. 

But Ken Merrett, the Manchester 
United secretary, announced yesterday 
that be had been given assurances by the 
Turkish dub that an official trip, opoat- 
ed by the Old Trafford dub, would be 
welcome. Merrett said that Galatasaray 
had also made it “absolutely dear" that 
supporters travelling individually dr as 
part of unofficial groups would not be 
allowed entry into the stadium, even if 
fliey bad tickets. 

“Improvements have taken place at the 

stadium since last year and., provided 
fitose tzxveQmg with us comply with the 
constraints placed upon them. 1 do not 
foresee any problems,” be sakL 
□ Swaziland bare withdrawn from the 
qualifiers for foe 1996 African Nations 
Cup after a dispute about players' 
salaries. The sooth African kingdom was 
due to play host to Cameroon in an 
opening jptrap one qualifier on Sunday. 

Adam Mthethwa. the Swaziland Foot¬ 
ball Association president, said the 
national team had been dismantled. *We 
can’t pay them what tiny wanted and we 
also could not puttogethera new team in 
time," he said. Tbe match, to the SonAttio 
stadium in Manzhu. was to have been 

The Open 
University 

campaign to the World Cup finals. 
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By Raymond tone 

No 255 

ACROSS 

I Released from difficult, 
painful demand (3.3.4) 

8 Rugby position (3-4) 
9 Elizabethan sailor water- 

bird (5) 
10 Growing profusely: taxi 

stand (4) 
11 Revised(8) 
13 Gum (5) 
14 Elevated (5) 
16 Heavy glove (8) 
17 Mineral layer: blood vessel 

(4) 
20 Deck: arrange nearly (5) 
21 Ship-repair area (3.4) 
22 Accidental (10) 

SOLUTION TO NO 254 

ACROSS: 4 Pray 7AquSme 8 Mark 9 Dummy run 
10 Pearse .13 Valued 14 Debtor 15 Lecher ISRireiiixib 
19 Sore 20 Credence 21 Delve 

DOWN: 1 Palate 2 Quaker 3 Sledge 4 Permeate 5 Thor¬ 
ough 6 Yawned 11 Arboreal 12 Shoelace 14 Defend 15 libi¬ 
do 16 Casino 17 Earner 

DOWN 

1 Propose (5) 

2 Alien spacecraft (6,6) 
3 Pile (4) 
4 Blew; took forfeited 

draughtsman (6) 
5 Europe, Asia. Africa (as op¬ 

posed to America) PJ>) 
6 Very remote place (4.2.6) 
7 Ones prime (6) 

12 Abandon (8) 
13 Chinese temple (6) 
15 Direct (collision) (4-2) 
18 Bare (5) 

19 Pitch; embankment (4) 

This position is from the 
game Kuporosov - Yudasin, 
Kostromo 1985. the great 
chess teacher Aron 
Ninrzowitsch wrote of the 
passed pawn's lust to ex¬ 
pand’. In this position White 
finds a way to satisfy this hist 
in dramatic fashion. What 
did he play? 

Solution, page 44 
Raymond Keene, page 7 

By PhiSp Howard 

MASCLE JINGLED 
a. A liquid measure a. Pregnant 
b. A female mussel b. Rhyming 
c. A lozenge e. Drunk: 

IDRIS 
ME RED ARCH a. An Anglo-Saxon anklet .. 
a. A reverse arch b. A type of column 
b. A partial ruler c. A sort of monkey . 
c. Noontide shadow Answers on page 44 

open:tearriing jgives you 

yotresta<h»^oafianpereorialsdieduIe,nonMiffer 
where in the UK yoii Kve_ 

Many of fheseaxnses relate to professional occupy 
tfops, and are recognised by employers teSS 
of and the oxitributfon they make to 

^**f**hroAimvor 
better still phone pur hotfine0908379199. 


